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GENERAL

Soviets

in

BUSINESS

EEC to

double
tariff

dii
Sonet and UiLiwgotiatocs held a 3
far 10 min sesstan onintercoadnen-
talundw turns In Geneva - fix
slays after the Moscow delegation
waikedt;.ofaeparaie,talks oome-
dipm-range mteflea io Europe. •

In London, chief U.S. negotiator
m the brokcn-dowiz-talks, Ambas-
sador Paul Mize, said he was hope-
ful that the Russians would return.
He said hewould not be. stuprisedif
Moscow suggested that the talks on
medium-range and jirigiwmtin^ai
weapons should4zeznez®wLTSigB 2
. In Washington, the White House
said: UjS.-Israel talks there con-
cerned the resumption of sqpfdus
of the controversial chistis^bomb
artillery shells to Israel. Page 4

Air workers freed
Armed Moslems kidnapped 80 em-
ployees of Middle East Airlines in
Beirut. appareotlym rjbrwtint. fa
an earlier abduction by Christian
gnnmen, betfreed them ton hours

-

later. Italian withdrawal deadline,
Pfigel2 .

Commonwealth line

British" Corrmonwealtii heads of
governmentended thedrweek’s con-
ference in New Delhi; with & era*-

-dgarmation of Soutii African apart*
heid, an offer of aid to Grenada, .and
a demand for withdrawal of Tmv
kish Cypriot^ independence declar-

ation- Page 6

Surinam ootip bkT
- ;

Surinam radio reported, that an at-

tempted coup against'jwfBiniyitfmi.

er Dem Boutexse taped; > •
!

'
.•

f

•EEC Farabi Wmiftff f voted to
doable tariff da *]fai audio discs
from SL5 per cent talB per cent and

•.to offer compensatory tariff -ent on
red-ta-*ed tape recorders from 7

- per cent to in. Aisfio cBsc duty
would remain at 19 per cent lor
three years and fall to present level

hj 1989, with tape
.
recoaler tariff

loBowiiig panlld path hack to
prescntleveL

• DOLLAR reached record U^s
against tbe French and- ifotgfam

francs and the fire, and a 15-week
high, against the D-Mark, doe to
especttoMws tdJdghei; OS. interest
rates and demand before the year-
end. It dosed at DM 27175 (from
DM2.7115), FFr&2B25(FFr 82425
SwFr 2l821SwFr 2I7& and BF
5522 (BFk- Stm UB6<USMi5).
Bat Itsfipped to E2342 Cram T234JL
ItsBankrfEugfandtrade-wrightod
index rase from 128.7 to 1202. In
New Yak it.dosed at DM 2J8SS;

Swft- 2262; FFr 82 and T233.L
PkgeM
• STERLING fell 15 points to

SL45& amt to.YM25 (S343k hot
improved to DM 1965 ONH
FFr 12245 (Flk 1Z03251 and
3J85 (SwriPr Itt). Rr(redew
ing dosed unchanged at **LL- In
New York It dosed at 5L4S55.
Page 31

• GOLD fefl SR5 ht Xsndon to
$392625. In Frankfertand Zorich It

feQJ2.75fe$39L5.3nNewYorikthe
Oswa December adjUemeot paice

was 53072.0385^: EareM.

UK priht dsputtf:;
-

'J>

in toe dispute b^wear England's
Stockport Messenger free niewspit-

per seriesJ&sd toa^KSAf-9^ print

worimicsunian,adddi Basleatotoe
stopping d! same njrtionalrjfewspa-

pers. By 3ft pjzlGKF
1

^fught at

least 1,000 pickets had mined and
there were scuffles into 800 police.

Another .1400 pjeketswere expect-

ed before moraingi Page12 *

Soviet craft buzzed
d&apan sent up^ jets to buzz nine

Soviet bomber* when they .ftew.

dose to south-west Japan white a
new Soviet missiEe cndsCT sailed

toffTsashfaha^trato

Missile test flo^hbad
Canadian Eedezal. Appeal Court
ruled that the Gaveramnent could

allow testing of UJSL cruise missiles

without breaching toe Quarter of-

Ri^ts. Page 6 .

-

“

Angola rebels killed

Angola said government farces had
kilted 54 rebels in dashes intone
provinces. .

Liberian arrest
Monrovia radio said toat -Col John
Noah, aH^edto havebeeninvtdved
in a jdotto oyertorowliberian fead-
er Sanmel Doe. was arrested trying

to cross into Guinea; '
.

•

U.S. bmis minister

UB. Adnmdstrafton refused a visa

for Nicaro^ian Interior Minister

Tomas Borge to visit Washington
this week- Fage4

: '

Nicaragua: claimed that JQ!& war*,

ships and aircraft were operating

dore to ito Pacific coast- ..

Briefly...

Chess: GaryKaspazdv 1%-215 down

advamsed to a
wito astrong
A«W( hip|iir

At toe

Jones iodusfrdd'mh
rJ&afc&datlt2g7l2fc& '

sotott actofretifl totem.
•^SDONl ET Indmdriad Ordi-

Gonm^
irndtecddfiti showed marginal

. SiD£.BcMri^Sage&PTS3iam^
faamatom Service, Afiw 20, 27

• TOKPCh NIkkci Dow index
' dropped 3828 to 025625. Stodt Ex-
change index fell 2J4 to QUL
Report, hgefi. Leading prices,

other exchanges. Page 24 . ..

S DJ5. merchandise., trade deficit

expanded to a seasonafijradjiteted

.
5827hn in-October from SSAQntih
September, toe Commerce Depart-

mod said: The October deficit was
5L7Sml larger than. the previous

record ofS7J95bn set in August

4l FRANCE almost etiromated its

cuzarent account deficit in the third

quarter. ItegeS:

•JAFAhTs exports of video tape re-

corders set a monthly record of
' IBfizh in October. Page 5

• BANKOFMONTREAL, Canada’s
largest chartered bazzkwhen toe ao-— ~t n—- n—i-

, of Chi-

jeago is inrinded, earned
v(lLStS237Jtn) or CS3L87 .a share in
" the year to October 31. compued
•wife €S257m or C$370 -in' fiscal

1982.,

• NDOVD BANCO Ambrosiano,
ascceSsor to the faded Banco Am-
bnslano, announced a I240bn.
($15.8m) toss ft» its first operating

period of 11 t"^1^ ended "June,

page 13

• ALLIANZ Verszierung, West
Germany’s largest insurer, may an-

nounce a hew bid fee Eagle Star,

UK ihsuzaznte gzoiqz, on Monday.

Rival tedder RA7 Izifhisfztes Of UK
announced adjusted detafts -of its

£013ia (SL33bn) bid and eadshded

its time .Emit to Decanber 2L
Rge.17 . -

• JAPAN ^Air Linear air staff went

gazsjfi1hmin.1hirawbridt^fe«lli0TO-

‘
. • COURTAULDS, toe UK tezeffles

SaldmrF Seven mountaineers Vgmnp, increased pte-tmc pzpfits 111

feared dead were rescued from azr 'percent in toe half to S^teiztber at

aijHie cave after bein&trapped by £47.7za. ($69.6m). Lex, Page 12.

floods for 28 hours. Details, PUga 16

BLOW TO WEST GERMAN COALITION

Lambsdorff faces

bribery charges
over Flick affair
BY JAMES BUCHAN |M BONN

The Bonn public prosecutor is to press charges against Count Otto
Lambsdorff* the West German Economics Minister, for taking bribes from
Friedrich flick Industxieverwaltxmg, the country’s largest family-owned
industrial concern.

The «nnniTTuym«»TTt at B
press cozzference in Boon yesterday
is a savage blow to Chancellor Hri-
mut KohTs coalition and has seri-

ous implications for Count Lambs-
dorffssmaD Free Democrat Party
(FDP), which has held the balance
of power for znost of toe countzys
existence.

Count Lambsdarff, Dr Hans Frkl-

erzchs, chief exeentiye of Dresdner
Bank and Count LantoadorfTs
predecessor as ecoocsnics zuzzuster,

and DrHorst-Lodwig Riemer, a for-

mer economics nrirri-dgr of Norto-
Rhine Westphalia, are charged with
bang "toffeenceJ* by payments
from FEdk, Dr Franzbnzno Bolen*
camp, the public prosecutor, said

go ahead with proceedings, as is

most probable, it would be the first

time a West German minister has
faced court aetzem.

Count Lambsdorff. 56, who has
met the allegations during the two-

year investigation with icy, Prus-
sian calm, yesterday #fepHru»d to

comment on the announcement in

Brussels, where he was attending

Two former Flick officials. Herr
Etarimwl mn TtrtHtrhltnrh and
HerrManfred Nemitz, are charged
with bribery. AU five have denied

Count Otto Lambsdorff

wrongdoing. If convicted, they face

up fo five years in jafl.

Dr Tfafeneamp gjjjd fhat be had
asked toe speaker oftoe Buzzdestag
to lift Count Lambsdorffs parfia-

mentary immunity. Should toe
house canqdy azzd toe Bonn court

an EEC Cminnii of Ministers meet-
ing.

Associates said that they were
takes by surprise by the extent of
the charges and that the minister
would wait imtfl his lawyer bad
studied the prosecutor's statement
The bulk of the charges concerns

tax allowances to Flick worth some
DM 800m (S285m) on the DM 1.6b&
in capital gains realised from the

Continued on Page 12

Charges a Mow to Kohl, Page 2

Paris and Bonn sign

major telephone pact
BY DAVID MARSH NT PARIS

FRANCS and Weri'Germany have
agreed an izhpbrtazzt programme of
felpmmntnriiwrtinnB collaboration,

covering the setting np of a joint

mobile telephozie system and toe

4^gnito0l^^mig.af. fep. pgo conn-,
fries^ :markets for pubffc sector te-

.

^pcnwmwmtgfftitttne wpipmwrt

The accori,.mznotfored by . M
Louis Mexandean, toeFrenchPosts
and *r^iff^niiiniwiHfii]|c hfizzlster,

follows a pretiminary tmder-
nding ozx "

- radkvtetephones
reached between the two sides in

Juty.

The programme is an invariant
part of toe French Government's
plans for wider BBC industrial col-

laboration in electronics and other
keyseetor^trizidiPazjzrwillbetry-

ingto proznote intensively whenit
takes over the EECpresidency for

ffie first half (rf lfflM.

But toe ptezuffid ErancoGennan

eeBnlar radio systems, which will

allow telephone-fitted vehicles to

communicate with each other from
any point in toe two countries, will

nlmrivt certainty" use a djffewmt
siHHnffpri fuffn toeone agreed earn-
er this year for Britain.

. Companies from France and Ger-
many will be replying to a tender
for radio-telephone equipment be-
ing Immrhfd on December 15 by
toe two governments. The aim is to

start fim network by 1988 using an
equal volume of equipment from,

each country’s industry.

CIT-Akatel of France, which
agreed a year ago to develop toe

MATS-E cellular* radio standard
jointly with FhiHps of the Nether-
lands, looks likely to play an impor-
tant role in the system.

Semens inWestGermany,which
has already barf contacts -in this

area with the other main French

communications company, Thom-
son, is also Bkely to be heavily in-

volved.

About seven or eight companies
from each country are likely to re--,

ply to. the tenders; and the Paris
and Bonn governments will prob-
ably ask more ft»n one industrial

“couple" to provide the equipment,

The other main part of the agree-
ment covers the opening by France
of about one tenth of its annual
market for telephone handsets. A
total of about 200,000 units in future
are to be ordered from German in-

dustry, with equivalent contracts
expected to be placed by Bonn with
the French.

M Laurent Fahius, the French In-

dustry Minister, has been a strong
proponent in recent weeks of the
opezung up on a reciprocal basis of

Continued on Page 12

Australian shares hit record

high as economy recovers
BY MICHAEL TOOIIPSCHiMKHEL W SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN stock market
touched a record high yesterday as
evidence mounted that the econo-

my is fast escaping from recession.

A survey published yesterday by
toe Azzstraha -and New; Zealand
Baakmg-Gnnzp (ANZ) said compa-
ny profits-were likely to improve in

the second half of 1983-84, boosted

by lowerinterest rates, iwiucedeoz!-
porate debt, a significant stoning in
the growth ofwage costs and expec-
tations oflower inflation.

TheI^bm Government of Prime
Minister Bob Hawke has enjoyed a
spate of good news In recent days,

capped by further hectic trading on
Australian stock exchanges.

'

The AD-Ordtuariies frid** — 'wain

barometer ctz market health -
achieved a Ugh of 7405 in early
trading yesterday, 32 points ahead
of the prenoos record set in No-
vember-lBSQ. It was lower at the
dose, at.745.4, but brokers reported

strong foreignand buying
by toe surge in toe' price of gold.

Yesterday, the Australian resource,
metal zmd minerals all

dosed higher. .

Jbe markets have been cheered

by e strazig recovery in industrial

production. Figures from the Bu-
reau of Statistics show that factory

production in 21 major categories

rose in the three months to October.

Seasonally adjusted, steel produc-
tion rose 9 pm* cent, cement produc-

tion jjji per cent and bricks 45 per

cent
Last month, raw steel production

at Broken H31 Proprietary (BHP),
Australia’s biggest company, was
511,000 tonnes, 39 per cent higher

than a year ago. Production over

the first five months of BHFs
1983-84 financial year was equiva-

lent to an anziual rate of 558m
tnrvrwc rinse to capacity. Oil pro-

duction in the same five months to-

talled 28An barrels, compared with
245m in the period last year.

Brokers are tipping a doubling in

BHFs net profit fids year; to ahead
AS50Qm (5457m).

The Government was expecting

further, sharp declines in private

fixedinvestment in 1983-84. But the
Bureau of Statistics’ latest survey,

released this week, indicates that

the December 1983 quarter win be
the first sance the December quar-

ter of 1981 not to show a fell in in-

vestment spending.

Capital inflows remain strong,
with. Australia’s gold and foreign
exchange reserves last month ris-

ing by AS452m to a record A512bn.
There has also been as marked

slowing in the pace of wages
growth, with average weekly earn-

ings for all employees rising by 55
per cent in the year to September,

compared with 95 per cent in the 12

months to last Mfriffo and 15.7 per

cent in the year to September 1982.

After four years of drought, a
form recovery is already under way
with a record wheat haivest in pros-

pect A 30 per cent increase in the

value of grass rural output, to

AS14.7bn, is predicted.

The ANZ cautioned yesterday

that, with about 15 per cent of Aus-
tralian gross domestic product di-

rectly reliant cm export income,
“short and long-term policies must
remain directed at reducing infla-

tion and producing more efficient

resource allocation."

The hank added: “With wage fixa-

tion now directiyrelated to consum-
er price index movements, it is vital

that public sector and other pres-

sures on prices are minimised.'*

Share markets report. Page 21
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EEC to delay

steel price

support plan
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

INDUSTRY MINISTERS of the
European Community yesterday

drew back, from endorsing a system
of steel price controls because of le-

gal drffimhte^ la^ it of knowl-
edge of how enforcement measures
would work.
The controls had been devised by

the European Commission as a
means of strengthening the market
so that producers would have more
cash to streamline their operations.

The Commission wanted the
scheme to be introduced tomorrow.
The ministers acted decisively,

however, to retaliate against the

UB. from Januapr 15 for the Rea-
gan Administration’s imposition of

higher tariffs and quotas on special

steels unless a compensation agree-

ment can be reached before then.

Increased tariffs would be placed

on UB. chemical products, plastics

and sporting goods entering the

EEC
The ministers also agreed that

the Commission should start nego-
tiations with 15 steel exporting
countries to keep their 1984 EEC
sales at LL5 percent less than their

1980 level. This is unchanged from
this year’s import quota and repre-

sents about 10 per cent of the EEC
market
Another attempt to agree on new

measures to stabilise the EEC steel

market, where sharp price
discounting has been toking place,

will be made by the industry minis-
ters on December 14, in the hope
that prices controls will be intro-

duced on January L
They accept the need for new cri

sis measures to supplement the ex-
isting system of steel production
quotas.

This new date effectively re-
moves steel from the agenda of toe
Athens summit, which finishes
eight days earlier. West Germany,
the largest EEC steel producer, has
threatened in the past to raise its

dissatisfaction with subsidised steel
sales by other countries at the sum-
mit

fort yesterday West Germany
again made clear that unless there
were moves to stop distortions in
the EEC steel trade caused by the
use of operating subsidies, then
there was no possibility of German
movement on other EEC policies
which might cost money.
West Germany was lukewarm

about the introduction of minimum
price controls for steel, seeing thwm

Continued on Page 12

Polishing the EEC’s ^mwlwH
image. Page 3

Bremen shipyard

merger in doubt
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

THE long-discussed merger be-

tween three major West German
shipbuilding coznpanies in the Bre-
men. area faces collapse, with local

officials blaming Bonn for the
breakdown.
-The Mayor of Bremen, Herr

Koschniek,- said bluntly'yes-

terday that the merger was now out

of the question because the federal

Government would not put up the

necessary aid.

Herr Narbert Henke, executive

chairman of Bremer Vnlkan, one of
-toe companies involved in the pro-

posed merger, indicated, however,
that there might still be a slim

chance.

He said the companies wanted
quickly to make a new, unspecified

proposal to their shareholders and
to toe local Bremen government If

that effort came to nothing then

Brener Vulkan would have to go it

alone.

Under the merger scheme, an-

nounced in toe summer,AG Weser
would shed almost all its new ship-
building operations and merge with
the Bremer Vulkan and Hapag-
Lloyd yards.

The merger was likely to cost up
to 2,000 jobs. But aQ three compa-
nies felt -it offered the only hope of
keeping a viable shipbuilding enter-

prise in file Bremen region, which
has one ofthe country'shighest un-
employment rates.

State-owned auditors,TreuarbeR,
examined the merger plah and gave
it the go-ahead, but the scheme now
seems dose to foundering over fi-

nance.

The cost of the merger was put at
around DM 230m (S85m) of which
the shareholders (who include

Fried. Krupp and the Dutch con-

cern Thyssen-Bomamisza) were ex-

pected to put up half. The rest, it

was hoped, would <gune from the
federal and Bremen my-state gov-

ernments.

Cabbage
Patch Kids

come to

the aid of

Coleco
By Paul Taylor in New York

THEY ARE UGLY, expensive and
in short supply. But despite these

handicaps, Cabbage Patch Kids
dolls look like becoming the hottest

consumer product Christmas —
and a big winner for Coleco, the

U.S. toy manufacturer.
Toy shops and stores are report-

ing near riot conditions as parents
stamped in the rush to hand over
up to S50 a time - more than twice

toe list price of between S20-S25 for

the 18-inch squashy plastic dolls, no
two of which are identical.

The more bizarre “panic buying"
reports include:

S In Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania, a
woman's leg was broken utoen 1,000

people, some of whom had been
waiting far eight hours, stormed a
department store to snateh up the

few Cabbage Patch Kids (tolls avail-

able.

At Charleston, West Virginia,

5,000 shoppers are reported to have
started a near riot ovstuming
tables, fighting and forcing the
store manager to arm himself with
a baseball bat, in their frency to

grab one of the 120 dolls on sale
there.

Some stores have even placed ad-

vertisznents in local papers offering

to buy the dolls for up to S40 a piece

in order to resell them at $50.

But what no one appears able to

explain is the success of toe prod-

uct The dad, made in Hong Kong
for Coleco, the USL toy and elec-

tronic games company, is basically

quite ordinary.

Coleco believes the dads' appeal

lies in their “honzely and buggable"

appearance. Child psychologists

agree that toe doffs imperfect fea-

tures make it easier for children to

associate with the dolls.

Coleco bought the licence for toe
product originally produced in a
S12S hand-made doth version, from
a small Cleveland-based company
housed In an old medical clinic.

Since the start of this year Coleco

has been turning out the cheaper
plastic version in ever-increasing

numbers, currently naming at

around 200,000 a week, but is ‘still

unable to keep up with demand."
Coleco. which needs a boost fol-

lowing problems with its recently

introduced Adam home computer
system, says the product met with
‘'initial strong demand", but adds
"no one in their wildest dreams ex-
pected this."

The company, which earlier this

year was estimating Cabbage Patch
Kids dolls revenues in 1983 of 520m,
now believes it will ship a record

2fim Cabbage Patch dolls this year,

bringing in revenues of S50m.

!(
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Lambsdorff charges are severe blow to Kohl
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE BONN public prosecutor’s
decision to press charges
againFt Count Ouo Lambsdorff,
the Economics Minister, for
acceptance of bribes from the
Flick concern is a shattering
blow' to Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's coalition at a time of
damaging public rivalry be-

tween its two junior members.
Herr Franz-Josef Strauss,

chairman of the conservative
Christian Social Union (CSU)
was due yesterday to meet the
Chancellor in Bonn, during
which he was expected to Dress

his campaign against Count
Lambsdorffs liberal Free Demo-
crats (FDP) and what he sees

as their excessive influence on
government policy.

That the Bavarian Herr
Strauss also seeks a post in the
Kohl cabinet has lone been sus-

pected in Bonn, to the dismay
of thp FDP and. no doubt, of
Herr Kohl.
The Chancellor has since the

late 1970s. based his concept of

government on his friendship
with Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen-
scher. the FDP chairman and

Foreign Minister, and on the
FDP as a counterweight to

Bavaria.
The FDP, which only just

managed to clear the 5 per cent
necessary for parliamentary
representation in the March
elections, has never concealed
that it relies on high-profile

ministers for its survival. Last
March, it lost the Interior

Ministry it had filled under the

former Schmidt government to
the CSU.
Whether Count Lambsdorff,

whose ttmp-froid throughout
the two years of investigations

and leaks has been little short
of heroic, will remain in office

at least six months before the
court decides whether to begin
proceedings, is an open ques-
tion. He has already lost credi-

bility in business circles and
may lose his freedom to travel
if proceedings open.

The FDP has nobody of the
Count's ability and experience
to replace him, and it could
face difficulty even retaining
the ministry, which is crucial

for party support among the

Count Otto Lambsdorff

middle class and small business,

if the CSU pulls out all the
stops. At the very least, Hen-
Kohl may have to make some
rightward concessions to his
great rival, Herr Strauss.

Until yesterday. Count Laxns-
dorff and the government had
hoped that the public prose-

cutor would find evidence only

of Vortellsuafcme—that is, that
Flick cash bad been received
but had not affected the con-
duct of office.

Some of those investigated

made great efforts to discredit
the so-called “Diehl list,” a
record of transactions with poli-

ticians kept with Teutonic
precision by Herr Rudolf Diehl,
a Flick accountant who has
since left the company.
But at two o'clock yesterday

afternoon and a day before his

61st birthday. Dr Franzbruno
Eulencamp, the Bonn public
prosecutor, soberly dashed
these hopes. It was a matter of

payments that “ could have
influenced” the provision' of
tax breaks for Flick. As for the
Diehl lists, these were not
“ obscure pieces of paper ” but
accurately kept accounts from a

man who enjoyed the full con-

fidence of the senior manage-
ment of Flick.
The long investigations into

the Flick affair, involving poli-

ticians of all Bundestag parties
but the Greens, have also
wrought a more subtle damage

to West German political life.

For almost two years, West
Germans have been able to read
plausible excerpts from the in-

vestigations in the pages of the
Hamburg newsmagazines, Ver
Siegel and Stem.
Many of them are bitterly

frustrated that the Bundestag
(parliament) voted in favour of
deploying new U.S. nuclear mis-

siles, despite all the opinion
polls showing a popular
majority against cruise and
Pershing. Yesterday's announce-
ment will have done nothing to
strengthen their faith in parlia-

mentary government
Herr Otto Schiiy, a lawyer

and leading Green deputy, said

same time ago that the Flick
investigation was one of the de-
cisive factors for his party’s
spring into the Bundestag last

March.
Xt could be, though Dr Eulen-

camp did not say as much, that

both Chancellor Kohl and ex-
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
could be among the 114 witnes-

ses that the public prosecutor
could call If the case, as Is fairly
certain, goes to court.

Craxi close to securing budget Fierce criticism as Italian

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

SIG Bettino Craxi's coalition
Government, already boosted
last week by favourable results
in local elections, has achieved
an important step towards get-

ting its 1984 budget passed.
The senate was due yester-

day to complete its approval of
the budget, having passed the
main legislation without amend-
ment late last week. The
budget will now pass to the
Chamber of Deputies, xhe
lower house.

Thus, there is a reasonable
chance that the budget will

become law by the end of the
year, thanks to the introduc-
tion of an accelerated parlia-

mentary procedure aimed .at

avoiding the delays which, in

authorities free terrorists
recent years, have seen the
budget approved only at the
end of the following April.
The Government should this

week start considering the
extra economic measures which
it accepts will be necessary if

the budget is to meet its origi-

nal target of a public sector
deficit of L90,000bo f£37.5bn).
The International Monetary

Fund recently warned Italy in

strong terms of the need for
extra measures to cut the
deficit by LlO.OOObn.
The Government can, how-

ever, take some encouragement
from the fact that last month,
inflation fell to its lowest
annual level since January
1979. Prices rose by 13 per

cent, compared with the rate
a year ago, and the monthly
rise was 1 per cent. However,
the original target of a 13 per
cent average rate for the year
will not be achieved.
Next week, the Government

is to bold crucial talks with
unions and employers on a
reduction in wage indexation
Two of the three union con-

federations accept the need for
a further reduction in the work-
ings of the scale mobile (slid-

ing scale) indexation system
which was first cut in an agree-

ment last January, but the

Communist - orientated CGIL
union is still opposed to further

alteration of the scala mobile.

BY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT
Amid fierce criticism from

Press, politicians and the public,
the Italian authorities yester-

day released two former Left-

wing terrorists, Marco Barbone
and Paolo Morandini, convicted
of murdering a leading journa-
list in Milan in 1980.
The two men, former mem-

bers of groups associated with
the Red Brigades, were freed
on the orders of a Milan judge
who gave them suspended sen-
tences of just under nine years’
imprisonment.
The two men benefited from

a law which offered lenient sen-
tences to terrorists who
repented and helped police

catch other terrorists. But with

only a few exceptions, most of

those who commented felt that
the judge was far too generous
in freeing Barbone and
Morandini, who led a gang
which gunned down Slg Walter
Tobagl, a journalist on Corriere
della Seri, in a Milan street
The two men are expected to

be kept in hiding by the police
for some time in order to pro-
tect them against any acts of
revenge
The controversial sentences

on Monday night came at the
end of a nine-month trial of
15? alleged terrorists, six of
whom were charged with the
murder of Tobagi and the rest

on other charges.
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Nitze still

hopeful

on missiles

talks
By Bridget Bloom.
Defence Correspondent

DESPITE last week’s forceful

declaration from Moscow that

a continuation of the Euro-

pean missile talks was
Impossible, the chief US.
negotiator, Mr Paul Nitze.

said yesterday he was still

hopeful the Russians would
return to Geneva.
He said In London that he

had no firm evidence of Soviet

intentions to re-open nego-

tiations. Nor could he predict

when or in what, forum a

resumption might take place.

Bat he believed it was in

Soviet as much as in Nato
interests that the talks

should continue rather than

that East-West relations

should deteriorate further.

Mr Nitze said he would not

he surprised if Moscow sug-

gested that the talks, designed

to limit medium-range nuclear

missiles in Europe, should he
merged with the Start talks

to reduce the strategic

nuclear arsenals of the two
superpowers.
A further session of these

talks, lasting three hours, was
held in Geneva yesterday,

and afterwards Mr Viktor

Karpov, the Soviet negotiator,

said they would continue to-

morrow, although he repeated

a charge that the U.S. was
blocking agreement.
However, Mr Nitze said he

did not think the Soviet

Union had decided whether
to ask for a merger, and he
foresaw difficulties on the

U.S. side, because Moscow
would want to bring in all

intermediate range Western
nuclear systems, Including

the British and French, while
winding the SS-2G missiles.

Hr Nitze said that consider-

able progress had been made
in three out of four of the
critical areas dividing the

U.S. and the Soviet Union
in the two-year-old talks.

They had come to the point
where he believed an agree-

ment could have been
reached on nuclear-capable
aircraft and on providlmg
separate regional ceilings for
Soviet missiles in Asia and
Europe. In their last in-

formal offer on November 13.

it had also seemed Hwr the
Soviet Union was prepared to

waize Its hardline insistence

on being compensated for the
British and- French systems.
But on the central issue of

a balanced deployment of
Soviet SS-20S and UA cruise
and Pershing 2 missiles there
was no agreement and tt Vas
*bh"(hls that the talk* broke
down. Mr Nitze said.

He added that he did not
think placing a moratorium
on the future deployment of
UJ5.-mlssOes would be help-
ful in negotiations.

Meanwhile, at least five
European leaders have re-
ceived personal letters on the
negotiations signed by Mr
Yuri Andropov, the Soviet
leader. None has disclosed
their full contents, and ft is

not clear if all are the same.
Reuter reports from Tokyo:

The Soviet Union plus to
deploy 135 SS-29 medium-
range nuclear missiles in
Soviet Far East bases, and has
already increased the number
In place to 117 from 108,
according to a senior Japan-
ese Foreign Ministry official.

Plain-clothes

police on
strike in Spain
By David White in Madrid

SPANISH plaln-dotheg police
yesterday began a 24-hour

.

strike following a period of
rising friction between the
senior, police corps and the
Socialist Interior Minister, Sr
Jose Barrionaevo,
The 8^09 officers were

called on by their two unions
to attend to indispensable
work, only, such as eases of
terrorism. The strike, on pay
and organisational issues, was
preceded by a goelow last Fri-
day-
A Madrid court gave the go-

ahead for unarmed officers to
hold a demonstration in the
city centre last wight, over-
ruling an attempt by local
authorities to ban it
The strike was supported by

the clandestine SUP pol&e®-
meu’s . union. Uniformed
peliee were threatened with
suspension if they Joined the
demonstration.
• Spain's constitutional court
has set a deadline of
December 14 for announcing
its crucial verdict on the
Socialist Government’s hand-
ling of the controversial
Romasa affair.

The court decision concern-
ing the government’s decree
expropriating the Rnmasa
banking and industrial hold-
ing empire In February was
Initially expected by the
middle of this month.
However, the court has

Informed a spokesman for the
Atlanta Popular right-wing
opposition party, which
lodged the appeal against the
decree, that It will, vote on the
issue on Thursday,
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EEC doubts over

ban on imports from

Turkish-Cypriot state
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRUSSELS

EEC GOVERNMENTS remained
clearly hesitant yesterday about

imposing a de facto trade ban

on imports from the Turkish

half of Cyprus, despite demands
from the legally-recognised

Cypriot government.
After a confused lunchtime

discussion fay Community
foreign ministers, it was agreed

to send a European Commission
delegation to Nicosia to discuss

the trade problems raised by
the recent unilateral declara-

tion of independence fay the
island’s Turkish population.

This has been roundly
denounced fay the Community
and the Turkish-Cypriot
authorities remain unrecog-
nised by the Ten. However, the
Community is reluctant to be
seen embarking on a trade sanc-
tions poicy which might have
wider implications for the con-

frontation between Greece and
Turkey which constantly
threatens to destabilise Nato's
eastern Mediterranean flank.

The question, of sanctions
arises from the fact that the
EECs association agreement
with Cyprus has been adminis-
tered for the past 10 years so
as to turn a blind eye to
imports from the Turkish
sector.

This was done with the tacit

approval of the Cypriot govern-
ment while the Community
remained formally opposed to

the partition

Imports from the Turkish
sector have enjoyed the prefer-

ential access accorded to Cyprus
as a whole under the associa-

tion agreement. They are worth

about £22m of the island’s total

£ll0m exports to the EEC.
However, the Cyprus Govern-

ment is now insisting that only

goods it officially certifies as

originating from the island

should continue to enjoy pre-

ferential access. Its intention

is to choke off exports to the

EEC from the Turkish half.

Some officials in Brussels
maintain that this poses a tricky

legal problem for the EEC since

the agreement with Cyprus
specifies- that it should be
administered in the interests of

the island’s entire population

and confers trading advantages

on the territory as a whole,

rather than its government.
Our Nicosia Correspondent

writes: Mr Mustafa Cagatay.

premier of the self-proclaimed

Turkish republic of Northern
Cyprus, resigned yesterday to

dear the way for a restructur-

ing of the Turkish-Cypriot ad-

ministration following its uni-

lateral declaration of independ-
ence.
The coalition administration,

in power since March 1982, will,

however, stay in office unul a

fresh one emerges from the
constituent assembly.

Portugal entry talks move
ahead with farm plans
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

NEGOTIATIONS on Portugal's
accession to the EEC passed a
milestone yesterday when the
Ten tabled for the first time
general proposals for bringing
Portuguese agriculture into the
Common Agricultural Policy.

Discussions with Portugal
have now been dragging on for
five years, and the presentation
on agriculture does not imply
any readiness by the Ten w
accelerate them. The possibility

of completion, together with
the parallel negotiations with
Spain, depends heavily on deri-

sions taken at the Community
summit which begins in Athens
on Sunday.
Sr Mario Soares, the Portu-

guese Prime Minister, and bis

Spanish counterpart, Sr. Felipe
onzaleat have both written to

EEC heads of government ask-

ing for a commitment by the
summit to bring the two candi-

date countries into membership
from January 1. 1986.

France, however, remains
hesitant about retting a date,

and Spain and Portugal may
have to be content with an un-

dertaking to try to complete
negotiations sometime next
year.
The agricultural proposals to

Portugal recognise both the
backward state of Portuguese
farming and the Ten's reluc-

tance to impose early and addi-

tional burdens on the CAP.
Thus the EEC’s suggesting a
10-year transition period cover,
ing 85 per cent of Portuguese
production before full integra-

tion into the CAP.

Nordic ministers cool on
stock market proposals
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

NORDIC finance ministers have
reacted coolly to proposals for a
common stock market in the
region on the grounds that the
rales of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) prevents
such a move.
Prime ministers from the five

Nordic countries are meeting in
Stockholm today to discuss the
development of the region’s
economy. Including moves to
make the Nordic region more
of a “home market** for in-
dustry in the five member
countries. Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, Finland and Iceland.

Conservative parties in the
region as well as the Nordic
federations of industry have
backed a' plan for a common
stock market as part of this
development, . bat the finance

ministers’ objections mean that
little progress Is likely to be
made.

In a note to the Nordic Coun-
cil, the finance ministers say
that the OECD's strict rules ou
capital movements would
effectively block moves to a
common Nordic share marker.
OECD regulations do not allow
discrimination in favour of par-

ticular individual members they
say-
The original proposals for a

common share market suggested
that citizens in one Nordic
country should be free to buy
and own shares in another. The
plan proposed that taxation of
share dealing should be har-
monised in the region and that
the barriers to free capital
movement- should gradually be
removed.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

spotlight, Berliners draw together
BYANTHONY ROBINSON, RECENTLY IN BERLIN

BERIJJf ^tbe-- divided city, the
“PX surrounded by Rnft^nrw ef
Bob' Hope’s immortal aoe-Uner,
used to^bgr the rweathervane of
the East-west climate. But not
any- mare.. • '•'*:*

.

As Perehihg.2 mxssQe crates
arrive at West German airfields
and,Soviet negotiators retreated,
in Hgb dudgeon. Berlin is brac-
ing itself in the words of a city
politician for “a touch of night
frost" The city does not how-
ever fear a “new ice age." pro-
mised by Herr Erich -Honecker,
the East German leader.
The basis for this optimism

lies In the fact that whatever
the debate over detente, Berlin
and both Gennanys have bene-
fited greitiy from it.

The four power agreement
signed 1 in September 1971, Just
ten years after the construc-
tion of the Berlin wall, did not
end the division of .the city. But
by the time it was..ratified xtiae
months later, a whole series of
agreements coveting free traffic -

between West Berlin and the
Federal Republic, links between
East and West Berlin, an

to trade discrimination and :

other/ detailed • issues had codi-
fied the status and position of
Berlin. -Broader treaties normal-

:
ising West Germany's relations
with the Soviet Union, Poland
and East Germany buttressed
the agreement
7 The package of treaties-ttrpre-
seoted the -high point of detente
diplomacy in Europe. It is -a

token of its value to both rides
- that so far at least there is
no sign that Soviet displeasure
at the outcome of the inter-
mediate nuclear force (INF)
talks in Geneva and the begin-
ning' of Pershing 2. deployment
in West Germany will spill over
into the kind of tactics suffered
by Berlin in the 20 years after
the Second World Wax.
There axe good economic and

political reasons why neither
the Soviet Union nor East
Germany is likely to put

- pressure on Berlin. Despite the
setback over the missiles. West
Germany is, and, will probably
remain,' the Soviet Union’s main
source of capital and technology
in the West. Bad Soviet rela-

tions with Washington demand
prudence at least in handling
relations with Western Europe.
The same arguments are even

more valid for East Germany,
which is finding it hard to make
the technological shift to the
new electronics-based indus-
tries, and faces a worrisome
bunching of hard currency debt
repayments over the next two
years which Will require the
sympathetic ear of West
German bankers.

Little things underline the
economic strain of maintaining
a divided Germany, a strain
borne most heavily by the
Eastern half which has the
poorest soli, enjoyed the lowest
level of industrialisation before
the war and then suffered 16
years of human haemorrhage
before the Berlin wall was built
The dirty cream and green

carriages of the East German
railways still bearing the
emblem of Hitler’s Third Reich
for complicated legal reasons,
cany sockets for four light
bulbs in each compartment.

But only one socket contains

a bulb, a gesture to an economy
drive which makes It impossible
to read in the train. When
the outer Berlin suburbs
finally come into sight, after
two hours of rattling across
huge, flat, state-farm fields,

night suddenly turns into day
as powerful lights on huge
poles illuminate the ' electrified
barbed wire.

It is much the same in East
Berlin, the former elegant
heart of the capital. No ex-
pense is spared to floodlight
the Soviet-built television
tower, the surrounding Alex-
andexplatz and beyond.
But seen from the top of the

Springer building, built in West
Berlin by publisher Axel
Springer to tower above the
wall which snakes beside it, the
area of light is surrounded by
a much greater area of semi-
darkness—the suburbs of half-
lit economy-drive East Berlin.

Xt is here, that millions of
East Germans switch on West
German television or radio
every night to learn the news.
Lx recent weeks they have

watched West German peace
marches, the disavowal by the
Social Democrats of their ori-

ginal support for Nato’s two-

track decision and fee Bundes-
tag's final approval of Pershing
2 deployment.

East Germans, as the best in-

formed inhabitants of The
Soviet bloc, are well able to
compare the vocal peace move-
ment and fraught parlia-

mentary debates on the miss!e
question in the West with the

recent bald statement by Herr
Honecker and Hr Gustav Husak.

the Czechoslovak leader, that
new Soviet nuclear missiles

were to be stationed on their

soil too.

Soviet forces have been
armed with unclear weapons
for decades. What is new is

that the presence of nuclear
weapons on East German ter-

ritory has now been made
public knowledge in the con-
text of their modernisation
wi'h more accurate and long-
range missiles.

West German diplomats in

East Berlin belive that by now

most of the inhabitants of East
Germany have made their peace
many nave made their peace
with the regime. But it Is

doubtful whether this extends
to any widespread enthusiasm
for supporting wider Soviet
foreign policy initiatives, even
though East German military
and civilian advisers and econo-
mic assistance are used to
back up Soviet efforts, parti-
cularly in Africa. In the case of
support for new missile
deployment, the East German
Government itself appears to
recognise that it is stepping on
thin Ice.

In an otherwise bleak inter-
national scene, the confidence
felt on both sides that inter-
German relations and Berlin
itself will survive relatively
unscathed an indefinite hiatus
in the ZXF talks is reassuring.
In the longer run the two
Gennanys are showing, in
different ways, signs of dis-
enchantment with their respec-
tive super-powers leading to a
subtle shift closer towards each
other.

...
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Life in the shadow of the walL

Heads of government try to polish np the EEC’s tarnished image

John Wyles in

Brussels Writes

the second of
three articles on
EEC problems

WHEN the EEC summit in

Athens draws to a Close next
Tuesday, heads of government
win want to top off negotiations
oxx Community reform with a
declaration winch will persuade
electors in next June's Euro-
elections that new policies have
been adopted.

All governments think that
agreement on new policies

would dress up with a
.
bit of

seasonal tinsel an EEC which
needs a better image. Over the
last three months during the
special council meetings of
Foreign and Finance Ministers,
the Ten have been trying to
work out what sort of Com-
munity they want over the next
decade.
. Some- governments, such as

France and the UK, emphasise
the need for action across a
broad front—from a- common
research and development pro-
gramme to opening up public
markets for high technology
products. Others, such as the
Netherlands, want to breathe
Kfe into long neglected sectors
such as transport.
AM have been trying to en-

sure a favourable mention in
the Athens document for their
pet projects—the UK, for ex-
ample, is having to fight ail the
way to get the summit to back
progress towards freedom of
services, particularly Insurance.
When last June’s Stuttgart

summit decided that the task
at Athens should be nothing
less than the relaunch of the

European Community, France
and the Benelux countries felt
that a special effort was needed
on new policies.

This was partly because the
Community response to indus-
trial and technological regene-
ration has been so minimal.
With the European Parliament
elections looming, politicians
are increasingly aware of the
need to make it more relevant
to ordinary people. In addition,
there was a fear that unless
the new policies were part of
the reform elans the British
and West German u account-
ancy" approach to inject finan-
cial discipline into the Com-
munity, would predominate.

The new policies are very
ouch the curate’s egg, only

good in parts. Some officials

regard them as little more than
pious platitudes, offering only
the vaguest signposts for the
future.
But as one West German dip-

lomat observed: “ The proposals
have the one great virtue of
being cheap.
The sew policies will probably

cover four areas: research and
development, industrial co-
operation. monetary matters and
other, more traditional policies.
On research and development.

Ministers have not yet been able
to agree on whetber to promise
to double spending, which
would cost around £2 .2ba
between 1984 and 1987 or merely
to Increase it. They will
probably opt for the latter.

The summit will focus on
three areas: information tech-
nology, telecommunications and
biotechnologies. The heads of
government will give this their
blessing and call for a progress
report to be submitted to their
summit next June. Although
much of the emphasis will be on
the need for Europe to close its

technology gap with the UjS.
and Japan by Its own efforts,
the summit looks likely to wel-
come participation by foreign
companies.

This will cause some French
grimaces although Paris will
draw rather more comfort from
the summit's almost certain
endorsement of Ms ideas for a
more flexible approach to EEC
co-operation in industry and

research.
The summit will reflect the

general enthusiasm for pro-
moting much closer co-op e ration
between EEC high technology
companies, although it will give
few clues about bow this will
be achieved.
Because of a lack of

ambition within the Community
for the European Monetary
System, the summit will not
call for British participation,
nor will it commit itself to
further developing the EMS.
Rather, its support for the
growing private use of the
European Currency Unit may
well be affirmed, as may be
its interest in freeing move-
ments of long-term capital in
the Community.

The final part of the new
policies document deals with
traditional matters. On trans-
port, the summit may do little
more than pledge an increase
in the lorry quotas which limit
the number of vehicles from
one member state passing
through another. On the
environment there is a general
desire for legislation which
would remove lead from petrol
by January 1 19S0,
None of this is the stuff of

which political dreams are
made. But sobered by the
recession and steeled by recent
election experiences, the heads
of government may share the
view that what they do not
promise, they cannot fail to
deliver.

E. Germany seeks Bonn credit
BY LESUE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY may today
sound out West Germany oh
the possibility of a loan for
large-scale purchases next year
from ailing West German steel
companies.
East German representatives

raised the question of a loan
informally at a recent meeting-

.

with, the Agency, for. Industry .

and Trade in, Wfest* H$din,-
which supervises intra-German
trade. V
Dr Franz Rosch, head of the

agency*, will today meet an;
East German Foreign Trade

Ministry official-

East -Germany is understood
to be interested in a one-year
supplier credit - from West
German hanks . for steel

deliveries. The credit would
have, to be guaranteed by
Trenarbeit, the West German
credit insurance agency for
loans to East Germany.

East, Germany avoids using
hard currency in its' trade with
West Germany which is con-
ducted on a clearing basis in
units equivalent' to the D-Maik.
-to order to give such a
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Cedar Holdings ——— . 9 %

I Charterhouse Japhet _ 9 %
Choulaxtons 1Q|%
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
CL E. Coates 94%
Comm. Bk. of N.. East 9 %
GansaRdated Credit*.- -8 %
Co-operative Bank—-* 9 % .

TheCyprusPopularBk. 9 %
Dunbar* Co/ Ltd.—- 9 %
Duncan Lawrie — 9 %'•

E.T.- W%
Exeter Trust-Ltd 10%
First-Hat Fin.Gorp— 11 % :

First-Nat Secs, lid— 104% -

Robert Fraser . 10 %
GrfndJays Bank- 9 %

I Guinness Mahon 9 %
iHamtoosBank.--.«-~. 9 %

- Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
HID Samuel S 9 %
C. Hoare A Co. -t 9 %
Hongkong A Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust lid. 10 %
Know&ley & Co. Ltd— 9J%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
WfrpinT»w ii Limited ... 9 %

. Edward Manson A Co. 10 %
MeghraJ and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %
Morgan Grenfell —. 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank «... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tat. ...... 9 %
R. Raphael A Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson A Co. ..4 9 %
Rexburghe Guarantee 94%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered 4..U 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB -4- 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank... -9 %

- Volkskas IntnL Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %.

.
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 94%

' Williams A Glyn’s ... 9 %
Wlntrnst Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank ........ 9 %
MenbMV of U» Accepting House*
ConunMM.

* 7-day 1

deposits BS%. 1-month
K75%. • Short-term £8.000/12

- -months &t%- ....
t 7-day deposits on sums ofc wider
. £10.000 54%. £10.000 up to £50.000
B4%. £50.000 and over 74%.

* Ca IT deposits. £1.000 snd over 54%.

{
21-day deposits over £1.000 64%.
Demand deposits 54%.

S Mortgage Bee* ret*.

£1 Money. Market
.

Cheque Account—
- 826%. . EBecdv* annual rate —

•• :Mi%* •,«}•»

guarantee, however, the Bonn
Government would almost
certainly want East Germany
to fulfil the political terms it

has laid down for fresh credits.

In June, West German banks
lent East Germany DM lbn
guaranteed by the Bonn Govern-
ment, which has since said it

wQl insist on improved contacts
between East and . West
Germans' before, guaranteeing
another loan.
West German- economics

officials say the East German
- approach for a possible supplier
credit was for a sum of money
“ well under ** the DM lbn sum
reported this week in West
German newspapers.
East Germany is thought to

owe Western hanks approxi-
mately J8bn this year and next
out -of a total debt estimated
at some $LU5bn to glShn.

Accord signed

on Polish

repayments
lfi, ffunfn fkinilnnw InfitnAlny vOTuropntr umiiimi
in Watww

THE Soviet Union has recog-
nised Poland’s failure to Keep
up.with payments on a. film
hard currency loan raised in

1981, and, in an accord signed
in Warsaw yesterday, agreed
to rescheduled capital and
some interest payments until
after 1985.

At the same time, Poland's
Foreign Trade Ministry has
produced figures on next
year’s hard currency trade
prospects which, by implica-
tion, chaflenge government
estimates.

.

With the terms of trade favour-
ing die Soviet Union, the
value ' of mutual trade next
year is to go tip by 5 percent
while Palish exports in 1684
are to rise by 9 per cent still

leaving a PoHsh deficit of
R500m (£434m).

This compares with tiffs, year’s
- expected RBdtox deficit. - •

Who®quenching
thirsts inQatar?

Capper Ne9l,ofcourse!
.. . By inriaEing the principal computer controlled service reservoirpumping station in Qatar for the

Ministry of Electricity and Water, CapperNeiU with amsulting engineers Pei«»I International ofDoha
are helping to bring water to the capitaTs 200,000 population. The plant with a capacity of

25 mdfian gallons a day is one ofmany environmental projectsin the Middle East and Africa currently

being carried out by Capper NeiiL
Refinanced, restructured and strengthened by their recent association with CCC, a leading Middle East

dv3 construction group)^new CapperNeill is soundly based for the future.

m An enterprising group at work
ContractingGroup: CapperNa£hvematiana/ LCJ, Copper Pipe ScrriccCo lid,OPLJiutrunieiiiuliJnLid,

jjrtt&RopKWty&t&i*Tw%&UiLta4amtti lGnmpQq^QmcdiiiAitdtBiliGT&L&Cei^fi^PteiialML
WmNeB&Sw {StHdr^l^UDEugjnariiig Co L/d. CapperNdSPlasticfukkuthmstH WH Capper& Co Li£
PoweS Engmated Ptaduds Ltd, Gtonerbrothers fMauley) Ud, Custom Coti&lld. AlbedNuclear I*c,

UOJXfKfaynmor?Lid, CopperNedlComwttUO, Cepperlnpeaon.VotJtdutgsLlA.

CapperNed!jff^lhdmologySquare, St Helens* Merseyside, EnglandWA94TN.
Telephone 0744 820108 Telex 629094 CapndG
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SHELL ESSO CONSORTIUM MOVES NORTH SEA GAS SERC’S BIOTECHNOLOGY CHIEF DEFINES INDUSTRY STRATEGY

How to protect the

pipeline that carries gas
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

UK club in gene research

Ga« from, eight North Sea oil fields, will come ashore at St Fergus

MOVING HEAVY gases around
the countryside by pipeline has
presented special safety and
technical problems for oil com*
panics.

An elaborate monitoring and
safety control system has been
built into the newly completed
138 mile pipe from St Fergus,

north of Aberdeen to Moss-
jnorran in Fife.

The pipeline forms part of a
£1.5bn project of the Shell Esso
offshore consortium to bring in

the associated gas from the

North Sea. and separate it for

commercial use.

Gas from eight North Sea

fields comes ashore at St Fergus
where the methane is separated

and fed to the neighbouring
British Gas terminal for Injec-

tion into the national grid.

This leaves ethane, propane,

butane and natural gasoline to

be sent on to the big Moss-
morran gas separation plant in

Fife which is dnc to be com-
missioned next year.

Propane and butane and gaso-

line are heavier than air and
could pose a real danger as they

do not dissipate as easily as the

methane or natural gas used
for domestic beating, and cook-

This will be the first pipeline

in the UK and possibly the first

outside the United States to

cany these heavier than air

gases and Shell, which is the
operator of the plant, has taken
extra safety measures to comply
with requirements laid down by
the Department of Energy.

These include burying the
pipe four feet instead of the

three feet used for other pipe-

lines.

Extra thickness lengths of
20-in pipe is used where the

tine comes near areas of popu-
lation on its way south and the

line is buried in concrete bed-

ding where it passes under road-

ways or could be vulnerable to
earthmoving equipment.
Each of the 14.000 lengths

of pipe have also been logged
and the welds raVographed for

a complete picture of the
history and source for each part

of the line.

According to Mr Ken Pullin'

the director of the Natural Gas
Liquids Pipeline project, three
monitoring systems have been
Installed to alert the control
terminal at St Fergus at the
north end cf the line to any
leak for a possible isolation

shutdown, pf the system
"within minutes."
The key to the monitoring

system will be an an acoustic
monitoring system based on the

21 block valves which have
been installed at eight-mile
intervals along the tine.

The system can pick up the
sound shockwaves created by a
gas escape. By gauging the
difference in which the sound
takes to reach the block valve

terminal on either side, the
exact location of the leak can
be determined.
The system, devised by the

Spektratech Company, based
near York, will complement
two other monitoring systems.

One is a mass balance

register comparing what goes
in with what comes out About
2.14m tonnes of gases wiH flow

through the line each year.

The other system is a pres-

sure and flow monitoring which
win pick up any loss in the

pressure of 1.000 lb per square
inch which the gas is fed in

at the St Fergus end.
Currently the software

system is being worked out to

combine the findings of the

three monitors into the pipeline

control panel at St Fergus.
Mr Pullin said the effect of

isolating a length of pipe
quickly would mean that the

extent of the leakage could be
limited to roughly the contents

of the faulty or broken length
of pipe—about 2,000 cubic

metres of gases.

BY STEPHANIE YANCHINSKI

" IN BRITAIN, we still haven’t

got it right. We still give more

weight to the cultural side of

science than to its appliesttjn,"

Spoken by Dr Geoffrey

Potter, head of the biotech-

nology programme at the

Science and Engineering Re-

search Council (SERC), these

words sound a pessimistic note

at a particularly crucial time,

when Britain must husband its

resources against competition

world-wide. Potter thinks that

now more than ever, as the first

products of biotechnology roll

onto the market, Britain's posi-

tion in this fast-moving field

depends on the quality of its

research, and its attractiveness

to industry. With a key role In

directing academic research in

biotechnology, Dr Potter agrees
that he's the “man in the hot

seat."

When SERCs Biotechnology
Directorate was first set up by
Dr Potter two and a-half years
ago the Spinks report, prepared
by a top-level advisory group,
bad just been published. The .

report particularly recom-
mended that the British Govern- -

ment develop a “coherent”

Dr Geoffrey Potter, formerly head of SERCs Engineering
Division, now head of the new biotechnology directorate,

talks about Britain’s strategy.

Because of its multi-

disciplinary nature, and
uncertain economic

future, the underpinning

needs in biotechnology

research are difficult to

gauge.

research strategy focusing on
drawing industry, universities

and government research

organisations more closely to-

gether In a co-ordinated effort.

Today, under Dr Potter’s

guidance, the SERC has led the

other research councils in gal-

vanising companies to take a
more active interest in what is

being done in Britah universi-

ties, and to participate in a

variety of collaborative re-

search programmes.
For example, the Cooperative

Grants Scheme, where industry

and the SERC jointly sponsor
projects, has grown from three
in number to 17 in biotech-
nology with firms contributing

a total of £L7m. There are now

even the beginnings Of a

national strategy for supporting

biotechnology R&D, which Dr

Potter, along with Dr Ronald

Colman, head of the Depart-

ment of industry’s Laboratory

of the Government Chemist, has

strongly influenced.

Dr Potter ruefully points out

that he is a rare bird in the

research councils,
possessing, as

he does, both a scientific back-

ground and industrial experi-

ence.

“We need more people like

this,” he says, and it is prob-

ably true that this dual per-

sonality accounts for his success

in attracting academics and in-

dustrialists to one day “round
table” sessions to help set

future targets for joint re-

search. Dr Potter combines
solid training as an organic
chemist at London University
with ten years’ experience at

Shell UK Ltd. “Doomed to
success with Shell," however.
Dr Potter abruptly changed
stream in the mid 1060s, when,
he says, “ a lot of people were
questioning their role in
society.”

At the Science Research
Council, as it was then called.

he pursued ah almost messianic

mission to encourage the SRC
to n identify national needs,” by

paying closer attention to in-

dustry. Head of the engineering

hoard, he was one of those in-

strumental in the introduction

of a more selective policy in

funding research based more on

commercial priorities.

Dr Potter played a leading

role lh the formation of “direc-

torates” with the responsibility

for channelling a sizeable pro-

portion of the SERC's £220m
budget into rapidly emerging

technologies. SO a Polymer
Engineering Directorate was
followed by Marine Technology

and Teaching.Company Direc-

torates. “Until then," he says,

“We’d respond passively to un-
solicited research proposals. I
always felt it was wrong to
assume university sector alone
reflected national needs m their
research."

Because of its multidisci-

plinary nature, and uncertain
economic future, the underpin-
ning needs in biotechnology
research are particularly diffi-

cult to gauge. But after dose
consultation with industry and

^ademieg Potter nevertheless

followed bis own advice, and
rapidly established seven

priority programmes, which will

rfgjttt most of h&£&5m budget

These range from broad areas

of base research in plant

genetics and biocatalysis, which

he thinks art Weak in Britain,

to biosensors and protein

engineering, in which British

research is strong.

Last year saw the launch of a

unique centre for biotechnology

research, the Leicester Bio-

centre. Five companies joined

the SERC and the Wolfson
Foundation to support biotech-

nology at Leicester University.
Dr Potter thinks if tiie Leicester

model is followed up elsewhere
in Britain it may encourage
scientists here not to seek their

fortunes overseas.

However, Potter warns that
all of his efforts will be for
nothing if industry does sot
start actively exploiting the
developments coming out of
academic institutions. “ Other-
wise,“ be says, “ by publishing
papers where anyone can get

However, Pottef warns
that all of his efforts will

be for nothing if industry

does not start exploiting

the developments coming
out of academic

,

institutions.

first bite we will just be help-

ing the American* afld the

Japanese.”

The latest development in Dr
Potter’s scheme to bring
academia and industry together

.

is a “dub” to finance research

in protein engineering. A
group Of companies which
included ICC, Glaxo, Unilever
ami Shell among others last

week agreed to financially sup-
port Ms proposed programme
which win look at the detailed
structure of industrially impor-
tant proteins such as emymes.
Eventually; with better know-
ledge of how these proteins
work “we can think about
using genetic engineering to

improve them;” Dr Potter says.

for building products,

heat exchange! drinks

dispense, fluid power;

special-purpose valves,

generalengineering,

refined and wrought metals.

»P*c,
Birmingham, England

Transport

Cutting

fuel costs
AN ISRAELI bus demonstrates

that energy which is stored up

in a new flywheel-transmission

can cut the heavy vehicle's fuel

costs by up to a quarter.

The computer-controlled

transmission redirects energy

from the driving wheels to a

flywheel when the bus Is slow,

ing or coming to a halt, where it

is stared. It is then tapped when
the driver next accelerates, re-

lieving strain off the engine by
feeding energy back into the

transmission.

Industries Development Cor-

poration, which developed this

flywheel-transmission system.
claims that it is best used in

heavy vehicles or in stationery-

machines. Here excess energy-

can be held and then used tc

restart the motion of a heavy
load, in the bus or in dumping
or mining machinery, for ex-

ample.

A prototype of this system

has already been tested by one
of the major UE. vehicle pro-

ducers which bolds a non-ex-

clusive licence to employ it.

Preliminary trials on this first

bus are due to be completed
within a year.

Industries Development claim
that a 40 per cent increase in

the miles per gallon of this

first and only prototype has

been translated into a 25 per
cent fuel saving in urban driv-

ing, where the kind of stop/

start driving which it works
best is common.
A mark 2 version of the sys-

tem is being developed
especially for buses. Eight marc
systems will be built next year
to perform further efficiency

tests, but these trials are not
due to be completed until 1985.

The Jerusalem-based com-
pany is also negotiating several

more nonexclusive licences for
use of its flywheel-transmission.
Industries Development is also

prepared to licence the techno-
logy for manufacture, and can
be contacted at PO Box 403S.
Jerusalem. Telephone Israel

024)64975;
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Dii® sWpyird TS

awarded FI 450m
of dew orders
BY WALTER EMJS M AMSTERDAM

AN AMSTERDAM shipyard said

yesterday it hadTroa-Orders worth
Ft 450m (SI47m) to supply aalrish-

. j *“
' new^

generationoceait-gDiiigwssels.T^
company, BonnaTrading Ireland, is
said to ham pledged further orders
which could.be worth tnUibzis of dot-
lare and testreteWover 20 years.
Mr Henk Setting, aamgfag di-

rector of HSU, which' employs
2JS06, said yesterday that he has
signed the contract with Mr Ronald
Goslitski, this head of BIT. BIT
maintains, waning addresses in
Amsterdam and.London. . ..

,
While Mr Gosfitski is little known

in the sinj^ping industiy. Mr Set-
ting said -be amis confident work

.

would begin - once; .down payments
are made, by the<end afJanoary. it.

is understood a promissory note of
FT 90in has been delivered to NSM.
' Tir Kettmgadmowledged that
the orders were controversial, parti-
cularly in View b£ MrGodrtskfs ire

thcation of many years of follow-up
business potentially worth,” he

said, Indicating that If busi-
ness materialised it would he
stretched ant aw»r 20 yesxs, provide
the yard with valuable work and
make it the lead cooDtractor ln went
to be subcontracted to other compa-
nies in Europe^

‘

The initial order is
. tor three

rpU-off container barges an
ocean-going "pusher" tug. The de-
sign tar me vessels is based on
barges and piasters used ah. Dutch

.
add German -Waterways, ft was un-
clear how Mr GosHfski planned to

would be dependent on his . initial

success 'in tte cargo-shipping host-

: Mr.yptting said he-had ne-
gotifftitig with B37 since MSy.
Because of the shipbuilding pro-
gramme's novelty and controversy,
he haul consulted -the Dutch ship-
building federation, fie federation
recommended the order

1

be accept-
ed but no' work, carried out. until

money bad been paid.
.

Airfines try to unblock
South American earnings
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIRLINES serving Central and
South

.
America are to meet , in

Rio de Janeiro liter this week

.

to try to find ways of solving
the problem -'of- their “blocked
earnings " in the region, esti-

mated to amburrt to about $50m
a year. ;

The probfem' arises from, the
fact that, in many countries,
airlines ate not allowed to.
repatriate their'legitimate earn-
ings, with fthe result that they
lose money, . for - an almost
indefinite "period. .

The International Air Trans-
port Association (lata),, repre-
senting over (J20 of -the .world's

'

airlines, is 1 deeply concerned
about the blocked earnings.
At the recent annual meet-

ing of the fata; in- New Delhi*
it

.
was estimated that,,upwards

of ¥800in of legitimate airline

earnings world-wide was blocked
in* this way.

Many of the countries
involved in the blocked earnings
problem are in the Third World,
where foreign exchange is

scarce. The figure fluctuates
sharply, for as fast as some
countries release the cash to the
airline,- others impound it.

' In. Latin America, there has
been . a .deterioration . in . the
situation, since August. It is

because of this that the airlines,

through the lata, are seeking to
convince government authorities
that it ft -in their . longterm-
interests to ensure that the air-

lines do not lose cash on opera-
tions- to their countries in this

way-'
. .
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ARTURO BRACHETTI
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Japan’s VTR
exports

reach

a record
TOKYO Japan’s October ex-

ports of video tope recorders
<VTR> - marked another

record monthly Ugh of
Lfififtm units, the Electronics

Industries Association of
Japan announced yesterday.

October's exports exceeded
the previous record of 1,427m
limits set in September-this
year. ,
• Exports of VTRs Jn October
lumped 59.8 per cent from a
year earner; or up 12.7 per
cent compared to. the

.

previous
month. The gains were doe to
increased ’ sMpnvmis to most
of Japan’s major markets, but
particularly

1

to the U.S., the
largest market for VTRs.
YTBi shipped to the UX,

.which accounted for M.C per
cent of an video nriw sent
abroad to October,- came to
559,219 urits, up 128J per
cent from, a. year earlier.
VTR ' experts to the Euro-

pean Community rose 8.7 per
cent from a year earlier to
3.688m units, recovering from
an 18.6 per cent decBae in
September. Exports to theKC accounted for N.7 per
cent of all VTR experts.
After the- IL5L, Birtain and

West Germany were the next
two nations having the largest
markets for Japan's video
units. VTR exports to Britain
were L787m units, unchanged
from a year earlier, while
these to West Germany rose
SSJS per cent to L462m units.
On a year-on-year percent-

age basis, shipments to Spain,
Australia; Canada, Singapore,
South Africa, and Switzerland
showed dgiiMMiit tpaiim- Iq
particular, exports to Spain
jsmsgrf- 3155 per cent to
465,160 units. However, ship-
ments to France dropped 62.5
pore cut. to 154.452 units.
AP4UT

France reduces current deficit

Phillips signs .

oil exploration

deal 'with China
THE CHINA National Off-
shore Oil Corporation
(CNOOQ has signed a con-
tract with Phillips Petroleum
International . a? Asia and
Pecten Orient for oil explora-
tion and production in the
Sooth China Sea, Renter re-
ports from Peking.

Pectera is an - affiliate iff

Shell Oil of ttelP-S.
The contract concerns an

area In the Pearl Rivermonth
basin covering 2,835 sq km.
GNOOC said geophysical

surveys showed good hydro-
carbon generation and entrap-
ping conditions.
The operator trill be

Phillips • Petroleum Inter-
national, a subsidiary of
Phillips Petroleum.

China also hopes to begin
offshore oil output by the late

1980s or early 1990s, Vice-
Premier Id Peng said. U
said that-although China has
just begun working on its

economic laws, Us contracts

with foreign companies are
legally valid. China’s “ open "

policy towards the rest of the

world win not change, he said.

• Britoil is now benefiting

from its collaboration with
Amerada Hem with its first

production from the U.S. It

aim expects output in Dubai
to start generating Income in

1984 rather than 1985 as pre-

viously forecast, Richard
Johns writes.
The first well drilled by

.

the American company as

part of a joint exploration
programme Is on stream and
the second Is about to be pro-

ducing In the near future

from the Blue.Buttes field in
North Dakota. -

.

At the same time It has
completed at farm-in . agree-

ment with Amerada Hess
giving it shares of IS per cent
and 10 per cent in two tracts

in Lousfami and Texas
obtained by Its partner in the
two U.S. lease auctions held

in May and AngusL
In Dubai, output et eon-

,

densate, or ultra-light bU.
should begin before the end
of next year at a irate of

20,000 barrels a day from the

concession covering 75 per
cent of the emirate’s territory

where it has a one-third

interest. '.The balance is held
by. Atlantic Richfield, the
operator.

Britain tries to

sell more
coaltoSweden
By Muirict Smocbon

BRITAIN IS trying to step up
sales of coal to Sweden, which

alms to rat its energy bill by
30 per cent over the next

seven years by rej^acement of
.Imported olL

'
'

,
TS« -campaign was launched

yesterday in the Swedish in-

dustrial city of SoedertaeUe,

organised by the National

Coal Board and UK appliance
manufacturers.

Last year, Britain, supplied

only 110.000 tonnes of the

2.8m tonnes of coal imported

by Sweden, most of it from
the UA, Soviet Union, Poland

and Canada, whose prices are

lower than Britain’s.

. Most of this Imported coal

is for power stations, although

more than 90 per cent of
Sweden's electricity is gener-

ated by hydro power and
nuclear plants.

BY PAUL SETTS M PARIS
FRANCE virtually etimnmted its

deficit on the current account oi its.

balance of payments in the third

quarter of. this year, reflecting the
sizeable reduction in the country's

trade deficit so far this year.

Figures published by the finance
Ministry last night showed a cur-

rent account deficit of only
FFVSOOm (S3fL3m) in the third

quarter. The defidts have been de-
clining progressively, from FFV
31.5bn in the first quarter and FFr
Ifibn in the second quarter.

On a seasonally adjusted basis,

the figures show a current accounts
surplus of FFr 2L4bn in the third

quarter, compared with deficits of

FFV 27.4bn and FFr 7.7bn in the

first and second quarters, respec-

tively.

After lastyea* record payments

deficit of FFr 7Bbn, the latest re-

sults, showing a current account

deficit of FFr 3L3bn for the first

nine months of this year and FFr

XLSbn on a seasonally adjusted ba-

sis, are clearly a encouragement to

the Socialise Government
The latest bullish of pay-

ments performance, was, neverthe-

less, clouded yesterday by further

disappointing news on the inflation

front The iwtiorpi statistic agency,
inw, last night revised: upwards
its October retail price index, from

0.7 per cent to OA per cent
This revision iwb* it more un-

likely than ever that the Govern-
ment will meet its revised target of

9 per cent for retail price inflation

this year.

The Government had originally

hoped to bold down inflation to 8
per cent this year and is still opti-

mistically aiming lor a 5 per cent
rate next year.

The revision in the October price

index was compounded yesterday

by another record day for the U.S.

dollar, which reached a record

FFr 827 in Paris compared with

FFr 3-23 on Monday and the former
record of FFr !L25 last Friday. The
continuing rise in the dollar is put-

ting further pressure on the Gov-
ernment's anti-inflation efforts.

The Finance Ministry also indi-

cated last night that the Govern-
ment plans to launch a FFr 12bn

state bond issue in February and a
FFr 25bn issue at the end of August.

The FFr 12bn to be raised next

month is in line with expectations,

since the Government was seeking

to raise about FFr 50bn through the

bond market this year. With the De-

cember issue, the Government will

have raised FFr 47bn through the

bond market, compared with

FFr 40bn last year.

The December issue is expected

to be in two tranches, one carrying

a 13.40 fixed interest rate and the

other a floating rate.

Austria, Hungary cement
j

Indonesia production pact

new commercial links
! ^th Caltex ‘no precedent’

BY UESUE COLITT IN SERUM

TRADITIONAL Austro-Hun-
garian ties axe helping to
cement new commercial links
between the two countries. The
first Hungarian-owned hotel to

be
.
built in the West — in

Austria — is being financed
by the Hungarian National
Bank.
The Bank’s Austrian subsi-

diary, Central-Wechsel-Kredit,
Is building an eight-storey four-
star hotel with 310 rooms in

Vienna. At the same timet, con-
struction is under way of a

conference centre in Budapest
with a loan from the Austrian
Government to promote tour-

ism to Hungary. Austrian loans

hare financed a string of new
hotels in Budapest and other
parts of Hungary as well as
Budapest Airport's new ter-

minal.
The Hungarian-owned hotel

in Vienna is being built by the
Austrian subsidiary of the
West German company Ed
Zubtin. The hotel is to be man-
aged by a Hungarian company,
but will employ mainly
Austrians.

-

Last year, 200,000 Hungarians
visited Austria and 30 per cent
more Hungarians arrived in the
first eight months of this year,
than in the equivalent 1982
period.

Tbe first joint Austro-Hun-
garian travel office was recently
established in Budapest.

At the same time, Hungary's
Ucarus Bus factory and the
Automotive Research Institute
in Budapest hare signed an
agreement with Cummins, the
U.S. diesel engine manufac-
turer. for joint development of
a new fuel-saving 10-litre hori-

zontal diesel engine. The two
sides had previous links as
Ucarus buses sold in the U.S.
are equipped with Cummins en-
gines. The research institute

is to design parts of the new
horizontal engines jointly with
Cummins while Csepel Auto-
motive factory is to design
other parts and produce proto-
types of tbe engine using U.SL
made components. Some of the

engines will be road tested in

Ikarus buses.

JAKARTA—The 88 to 12 per

cent production sharing split on
which Indonesia reached agree-

ment in principle with Caltex

Pacific Indonesia yesterday does
not set a precedent for future

agreements with other pro-

ducers, Dr Subroto, the Mines
and Energy Minister, said.

’T can assure other contrac-

tors that this split does not

apply to them. Caltex is a dif-

ferent case,” Dr Subroto said.

Other contractors at present
have production sharing agree-
ments based on an 85-15 per
cent split.

Indonesia initially demanded
a split giving it more than 90
per cent of Caltex's production,
which normally represents
about half of Indonesia's output
of Um b/d, industry officials

said.

Caltex was reluctant to budge
off the 85-15 ratio of other con-
tractors. they noted.

Dr Subroto said: “We have

to come to an agreement which

is mutually acceptable — to

Indonesia which gets a higher

share and to Caltex which gets

an acceptable rate of return to

continue further work in this

country-”

Industry officials said the out-

come indicated to oil companies

that Indonesia would adopt a

flexible and common sense

approach to future negotiations

with them and was not about to

adopt a hard line policy.

Dr Subroto said outstanding

difficulties in the way of full

agreement with Caltex were
relatively small and would
probably be sorted out with

the State-owned oil company
Pertamina very soon.

Caltex. a joint venture be-

tween Standard Oil of Cali-

fornia and Texaco, made $600m
(£403m) in 1982 from its Indo-

nesian operations, the officials

said.
AP-DJ

Thais to call

new bids

for refinery

expansion
BANGKOK — The Thai Oil

Refinery Company (TORC) has

agreed to a Government pro-

posal to cancel a $622m (£417ra)

expansion contract awarded
last year to a Franco-British

consortium, Mr Ob Vasuratna,

the Industry Minister, said.

He told a Press conference
that a Tore Board meeting
voted unanimously to follow

his proposal that new bids be
called by the end of this year
for the project
The Tore action follows a

breakdown in talks between
Tore directors and Societe

Generate of France and Bar-

clays Bank International of the
UK which agreed to arrange
most of the financing.

The project was won in April
1982 by a consortium of Proco-
france of France, a subsidiary
Of the U.S. based Signal Com-
pany, Technip of France and
Davy International Projects of
Britain. Davy has a 50 per cent
in the consortium.

Toro is 49 per cent owned by
the Government through the
state-owned Petroleum Authority
of Thailand, another 2 per cent
by the private Crown Property
Bureau. 15 per cent by the
Royal Dutch/Shell group and
the balance of other private
interests.
Mr Ob said suspended financ-

ing negotiations with the
French and British banks
would not be resumed in spite
of their approaches to do so this

week.
Our World Trade Staff adds :

Mr Ob said last week that the
European banks had insisted
that the refinery provide in-

surance cover against passible
losses. This appears to have
been prompted by concern about
the oil project's profitability

while prices are waning.
Tore has been looking for

loans to cover the full value of
the project

®~Vnix'Isalank’ murk of Bell Lahoruiurirs

NCR is oneofthe world's top computer
companies.

In fact, itwasNCRwhointroducedthe

first solid statecomputersystems for
business more thana generation ago.

News we’re introducingthe

very first Unix*-based microfrom

a majormainframe manufacture!:

TheTower1632 isa desk-side

general purpose business

computer offering the power ofa

mini atthepriceofa micro.

ituses industrystandard hardware, soft-

ware and interfaces. Take for example, the

central prbcessor/memoiy controller. The

Motorola 68000 -one of themost powerful
16-bit processors on the market

The Tower1632 can also use special soft-

ware packages forsimple systems building.

These include data base
management financial planning

andsoon to be available,business

graphics andword processing.

Nobody usingmicros today
can a fiord to pass up the Tower
1632 s special combination of

mainframe computer pedigree supported by
national customer service.

It’s the best guarantee ofsuccess anyone
could care lo name.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Canada
cruise test

‘within

U.S. could resume

delivery of cluster

charter’
THE CANADIAN Federal
Court of Appeal has ruled that
the Government can permit
testing of the American cruise
missile in Alberta without
breaching the charter of rights.

Nicholas Hirst writes from
Toronto.

In five separate written

decisions, the Appeal Court
judges overturned a ruling by a

lower court that a coalition of

ami-nuclear groups and trade
unions should be allowed to sue
the Government on the crounds
that Testing the cruise violated

the Canadian charter rights of
J
‘ security of the person.” The
Canadian charter of rights was
enshrined in the const iturion

repatriated from Britain last

yea r.

Dioxin damages
suit filed
ST LOUIS. MISSOURI —

Fifty-seven people who believe

they suffered ill health after
exposure to the poison dioxin in

industrial waste have filed a

suit seeking S6S4m in damages.
The suit alleges severe in-

juries including systemic
poisoning of vital organs and
the circulatory system. All said

they lived in areas where waste
oil containing the poison was
dumped.
Named as defendants were In-

dependent Petrochemical of St

Louis, the defunct Northeastern
Pharmaceutical and Chemical of
Verona. Missouri, and Russell

and Evelyn Bliss.

Agencies

White House alert

Intelligence indicating that pro-

Iranian terrorists planned to

attack a major U.S. installation

prompted tightening of security

at the While House, the New
York Times said yesterday, AP
reports from New York.

De Lorean lapse

John De Lorean and another
investor will not meet tomor-
row's court deadline for filing

a reorganisation plan far the
defunct De Lorean Motor com-
pany. a company attorney said,

AP "reports from Detroit.

Surinam coup foiled

The left-wing Government in
Surinam announced yesterday
that it had foiled a coup attempt,
according to the Dutch news
agency Anp. Reuter reports

bomb shells to Israel
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. and Israel were yes-

terday negotiating new forms of

military co-operation that are

to include resumed deliveries

to Israel of controversial

American - made “ cluster

bomb" artillery shells, accord-

ing ro White House officials.

The U.S. also expected to

agree to make substantial in-

creases in the amounts of U.S.

military aid to Israel thar comes
in the form of an outright grant

rather than loans that have to

he repaid.

One of the main purposes of
the closer military co-operation,

according to U.S. officials, is to

give notice to Soviet-backed

Syria and other countries in
the region that “ there is no
gap in thinking between the
U.S. and Israel.”

The White House, however, is

also going out of its way to

stress that it does not want
to jeopardise its links with
moderate Arab states such as
Egypt. Jordan and Saudi Arabia
in the process.

The delivery of cluster-bomb
shells to Israel was suspended
in July 1932 Israel was reported
by U.S. authorities to have used
them against civilian areas
during its invasion of Lebanon.
A U.S. condition for the supply
of the shells, which scatter
explosive “ bom biers ” over a

wide area, had been that they
be used for " defensive pur-
poses."
Other forms of possible co-

operation under discussion on

the second day of talks here
between President Ronald
Reagan and Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
the new Israeli Prime Minister,

were said to include joint air

force and naval manoeuvres.
American naval visits to Israeli

ports, stockpiling of American
medical and military equipment
in Israel, joint planning against
outside threats to the Middle
East, and more intelligence-
sharing.

In exchange, the U.S. is hop-
ing that Israel will show more
flexibility in securing an agree-
ment for the withdrawal of all

foreign forces from Lebanon

—

including the U.S. marines

—

and greater readiness to
co-operate with Washington on
Mr Reagan's overall Middle East
peace plan.

The U.S. is also still trying
to persuade Mr Shamir to freeze
Jewish settlements on the occu-
pied West Bank—a proposal he
has firmly rejected—and relax
Israeli opposition to American
military aid to the pro-western
moderate Arab states.

On the aid front. Mr Reagan
was reported to be offering to
increase military grants from
SSsOm to SI.275bn. but to
eliminate military loans, cur-
rent!v also running at SSaOrn.

This would have the effect of
increasing grams by S425m, bur
also lowering total military aid
by the same amount. Mr Shamir
was understood to be pressing
for the total to remain at
$1.7bn, entirely as a grant.

Reagan reaffirms line

on recognition of China
BY OUR U.5. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan has
publicity dissociated himself
from two pro-Taiwan moves in
the U.S. Congress in the hope
of safe-guarding the recent im-
provement in Washington's rela-

tions with Peking.
The first was an amendment

to the IMF funding Bill recom-
mending that Taiwan keep its

seat in the Asian Development
Bank even if China becomes a
member. This was followed by
a Senate resolution affirming
Taiwan’s right to determine its

future, "free of coercion.” Both
referred to Taiwan as the Re-
public of China,

The Chinese Government has
taken grave exception to the
two votes, with Peking officials

going as far as to suggest they
could endanger Mr Reagan's
planned trip to China in ApriL
The White House on Monday

felt constrained to reaffirm that

the U.S. “recognises the
People's Republic of China
(Peking! as the sole legitimate
government of China,” and said

that Mr Reagan was looking
forward to his visit. The Con-
gressional measures represen-
ted the views of members of
Congress, not those of the White
House, it said.

Nicaraguan

minister

refused

visa for U.S.
By Our U-S- Editor in Washington

THE REAGAN Administration

yesterday announced that it had
denied a U.S. visa to Sr Tomas
Borge. the Nicaraguan Interior

Minister, who had planned to

visit Washington this week. The
move was a further indication

of the tough line that the White

House is continuing to take

against the Sandinista Govern-

ment despite recent conciliatory

overtures from Managua,

The White House was under-

stood to have overruled die

State Department, which had
wanted to issue the visa to im-
prove the chances of dialogue
with the Sandmistas. Yesterday

however, officials said that the
U.S. had an Ambassador in

Managua, and if the Sandinistas

wanted dialogue “they're free to

go to him.”

The official explanation was
that Sr Borge was likely to

make anti-U-S. propaganda
speeches during bis visit. At the
same time, however. the
decision also permitted the
administration to get off

another hook by simultaneously
denying a visa to Mr Roberto
D'Abuisson. the leader of the
extreme Right in El Salvador.

The Administration had not
wanted Mr D’Abuisson to visit

the U.S. for fear of the embar-
rassment he might cause with
his hardline views. The State

Department, however, main-
tained disingenuously that the
timing of the two decisions was
purely "coincidentaL”

Tim Coone in Managua adds;
The Nicaraguan Foreign
Ministry claimed on Monday
that U.S. warships and aircraft

were again operating dose to

Nicaragua's Pacific coast.

Ministry officials said that on
Monday evening two fighter

planes took off from one U.S.

warship and Sew over an
important electricity plant at

Puerto Sandino.

About an hour later, two
more aircraft were seen to take
off from another warship.
Puerto Sandino has been the
target of several sabotage
attempts by U.S.-backed right-

wing guerrillas in recent
months.

The U.S. embassy in Managua
declined to comment on the
report, but an embassy official

said that there were no U.S.
manoeuvres currently taking
place off Nicaragua's coast.

Shuttle feeds America’s appetite for heroes
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

BEHIND THE scenes of
Nasa’s space shuttle pro-
gramme a fierce philosophical
battle is raging.

It concerns the degree to
which trained astronauts are
needed to fly the complex
shuttle—or whether the
re-usable space transport
system could be entirely con-
trolled by on-board and
ground - based computers
making more space available
for specialist scientists and
engineers who are likely to
The debate has been thrown

into sharp focus by the latest

shuttle launch on Monday
carrying the European-built
Spacelab and, for the first

The commander, the pilot,

and two M payload specialists
”

—scientists chosen and
trained as astronauts—com-
plete the crew.

But the “crew” also in-

cludes five IBM on-board com-
puters (one in storage as

back-np and the other four
cross checking and controlling

the mission and running a
pre-determined complex set of

programmes), and two French
computers which mu and con-

trol the experiments, and the
“shirt sleeve” working en-
vironment in the Spacelab.
The key question is

whether or sot these com-
puters, together with those an
the ground, coaid ran the
shuttle without the assistance

of human pilots and com-
manders. The system pro-
grammers say “yes,” Nasa
says “ no or at least M prob-
ably not at the moment.”
Nasa said yesterday these

could only be performed iy

humans with the help of com-
puters which translate the
astronauts commands into
specific actions. Nasa also
maintains the presence of the
astronauts Is necessary “if
something goes wrong." The
programmers remain Uncon-
vinced saying the likelihood

Nererthelss people may still

win over machines. As the

programmers admit.

"America neds heroes” and it

is easier to imagine a hero
astronaut than a hero micro-

chip.

Debt web enmeshes Brazilian steel
TODAY ought' to provide a
memorable occasion for the
Brazilian steel industry, a
powerhouse responsible for
over half the steel produced in
Latin America. Just outside
the tranquil, small city of
Vitoria, the state capital of
Espirito Santo. President Joao
Figueiredo will inaugurate a
major, greenfield steel works:
the first fully integrated plant
to be built in Braril for a
quarter of a century.

At a time when the indus-
trialised world is grimly
pressing on with the painful
task of closing down steel mills,
Brazil will have added another
3.2m tons of capacity, pushing
its installed total to near the
20m-ton mark.
The $3.1m Tubarao steel

works is a first for Brazil: a

plant specifically designed for
export, in this case of semi-
finished slabs. AU the other
steelworks in Brazil were
intended primarily to serve the
domestic market, part of an
industry which has grown at an
average rate of 11 per cent a
year for the last decade.
Even at this late stage, the

markets for Tubarao’s products
have not been disclosed. With
the world steel industry in its

present parlous state, it is the
kind of information that

Sidebras, the state-owned steel

holding company, is keeping
close to its chest
The two minority foreign

partners in Tubarao, Kawasaki
Steel Corporation of Japan and
Finsider International of Italy,

are each obliged to market 20
per cent of the new steelwork’s
products. Siderbras, which has
a 51 per cent holding in the
company, is responsible for the
rest.

It is a reasonable guess, not
discouraged by Siderbras. that
the key target is the UJS. Wheel-
ing Pittsburg, for one, is known

Brazilian steel exports are expanding at such a rate

that the Americans are worried.. For in today’s

conditions, even this modern steel industry,

designed to supply the local market, roust sell

abroad to survive, reports Andrew Whitley in Rio

to be negotiating to buy 300,000
tons of slabs a year.

Brazil is still only a bit player
in the struggle for market share
going on between the European
community. Japan and the U.S.
It will be responsible this year
for about 7 per cent of U.S.

steel imports, and less than 4
per cent of the Western world’s

steel output.

But the speed with which it

has increased its penetration of

foreign markets since 1931 has

set off alarm bells, particularly

in the U.S.. which currently

takes about 30 per cent of Brazi-

lian steel exports. These are
likely to reach 4.5m tons this

year, double the 1982 figure.

A shoal of anti-dumping suits

have been lodged by aggrieved
companies, including U.S. Steel,

against their low cost Brazilian
rivals.

At the Government level,

negotiations over quota limits

for certain particularly sensitive
products, such as stainless steel,

wire rods and bars, appear to

be getting nowhere. Brazilian

officials dismiss the American
proposals as ridiculous, and
Sr Carlos Viacava. the foreign
trade chief, is publicly pessi-

mistic about the chances of an
agreement
The Brazilians claim that their

steel is not responsible for the

disruption of the U.S. market
"We are caught In the nut-
cracker between the U.S. and
the European Community.” said

Sr Rogerio Saboia Santos, in-

ternational head of the Ministry

of Industry and Commerce.

Judging whether the industry

is truly viable internationally

is almost impossible. Techni-
cally. most of its plant is as

modern as anv in the world,

thanks largely to foreign bank
loans,- as well as cheap credits

from the World Bank and the

Brazilian state development
bank:

But it benefits from subsi-

dised electricity and a battery

of fiscal incentives, particularly

for exports. Set against these

advantages, Brazilian steel-

makers are dependent almost
entirely on imported coal,

mainly from the L\S. and
Poland, for which they have to
pay the world price.

Continued access to foreign

markets is vital for the survival

of the industry, in which
Siderbras alone has invested

nearly S13bn over the past

decade. Domestic sales were off

by 13 per cent in 1981. when
the recession began to bite. In

1982 they held their own. but
collapsed this year by a disas-

trous 30 per cent.

The dilemma for the industry
is that ft is hopelessly, over-

borrowed and has to live with
a domestic price structure
averaging 40 to 50 per cent
below world prices.

Sr Plinio Assmatm, president
of Cosipa. a state-owned steel-

works which is currently pro-

ducing and exporting at record
leyels, says the Brazilian .indus^

Tty " has no prospects of

profitability in the short or
medium term.”

Losses are mounting at an
horrendous rate. In the firM
quarter of 1983 the Instiiuio

Brasileiro de Siderurgica. the
private steelmakers council, cal-

culated them at over Slbn. Sr
Alusio Marins, head of Consider,
the Government's steel and
non-ferrous metals council,
warned last week that the
survival of the special steels
sector was “hanging on a
thread.”

Overshadowing other con-
siderations is the massive
expansion programme launched
in more confident days, but now
the principal victim of the
government's ruthless cuts on
Capacity in the Siderbras

group will jump by half to
13.5m tons when the programme
is completed, putting the
Brazilian concern among the
top half dozen steelmakers in

Three-quarters of all the new
works are completed—for the
greenfield Acomiaas steel-
works. in which the Davy Cor-
poration is the leading contrac-
tor, and for the third stages of
the CSN and Cosipa integrated
plants. Negotiations with the
World Bank are laking place
over the Cosipa plum, but no
more money is in sight from
the Federal Treasury.

Debt is the millstone
threatening to drag Siderbras
under. Externally it owes
ST.Thn—equivalent to SI.000 for
every ton of steel it produced
last year—its domestic debt is

even worse at $10.9bn.
There are no obvious ways

out. Efforts by Siderbras to
"float off” two of its subsidiaries

to the Brazilian private sector
have had little success so far.

and the only other alternative
—selling out in foreign
interests — is uniiunkubie

OVERSEAS NEWS

Commonwealth compromise on major issues
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN NEW DELHI

THE COMMONWEALTH heads
of government yesterday ended
their week-long conference in
New Delhi with a strong con-
demnation of South Africa, an
offer of aid to Grenada and a
demand for a withdrawal of the
Turkish-Cypriot community's
unilateral declaration of inde-

pendence.
The final communique re-

flected a compromise between
the views of the Western
members of the Commonwealth
and the developing states on
most of the major issues dis-

cussed.
This was particularly true for

the problem of Grenada,
on which there had been a
sharp difference of views
between the African countries

and India, on the one hand,
and the Eastern Caribbean
countries and Britain

The former wanted the com-
munique strongly to condemn
the U.S. invasion of Grenada,
while the latter, who had sup-
ported the U.S. intervention,
refused to subscribe to such a
text.

In the event, the communique
confined itself to stating that
“ the emphasis should now be
on reconstruction, not recrimi-
nation.” While not specifically

calling for the withdrawal of
U.S. forces from the island, the
communiaufi - did look forward
to Grenada's existence “ free of
external interference.

It also welcomed the inten-

tion of the interim civilian
administration In Grenada to
hold, as early as possible, free
and fair elections.
The Commonwealth leaders,

who noted the willingnes of the
Caribbean community to assist

in the maintenance of law and
order in Grenada If requested
to do so, also expressed their
readiness to provide assistance.

Though the communique used
strong language to condemn
South Africa for its policy of
Apartheid, its "repeated viola-

tions of the territorial integrity
of neighbouring states,” and its

blocking of Namibian independ-
ence, it failed to suggest any
practical remedies.
The attempt by South Africa

and the U.S. to link Namibian
independence to the with-
drawal of Cuban troops from
Angola was firmly rejected.
The Commonwealth leaders

also called for the withdrawal
of South African troops from
Angola and an end to all forms
of South African assistance to
"the subversive forces" in
Angola.

Iraq to ask Opec for big

rise in oil export quota
BY ROGER MATTHEWS MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN BAGHDAD

IRAQ will demand a substan-
tial increase in its oil export
quota at the next meeting of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) in
Geneva on December 7.

Mr Wajih al-Hadithi, director

of external relations at the
Ministry of Oil in Baghdad,
said yesterday that an increase
from the present quota of 2.2m
barrels a day (b/d) to at least

1.8m b/d was vital -to accom-
modate Iraq's planned rise in
exporting capacity.
He added that Iraq may insist

on even more than an addi-

tional 600,000 b/d. This might
be needed because of the expan-
sion of tbe oli pipeline through

Turkey from the present 700,000
b/d to 980,000 b/d by the end

of next April.

currently Iraq's oil exporting
facility and the revenue it

generates is well below the
country's requirements for con-
tinuing the war with Iran, now
in its fourth year.
In the short term Iraq

believed that Opec should stick
to its output ceiling of 17.5m
b/d. Mr Hadithi said, and other
exporters would have to trim
their quotes in order to make
way for the Iraqi increase.
"We only accepted the 1.2m

barrels a day because at iv jt
time it was the maximum we
could export." he said.

Mr Hadithi also confirmed
that Iraq was only waiting for a
positive response from Turkey
for detailed running work to
start on a nev: gas pipeline to
run alongside the existing oil

pipeline.

Pakistan threat

to Gulf Air

in traffic war
AUTHORITIES in Islamabad
have threatened the Dubai-
based Gulf Air with total
closure of its operations in
Pakistan, as part of a mounting
air-traffic war, Mohammed
Aftab reports.

Gulf has a 2,600-a-week seat
quota to carry passengers from
Pakistan to various Gulf points.
It wants the quota doubled to
5,200 a week, to fill its recently
acquired wide-bodied L-1011
TriStars.
The predominantly Govern-

ment-owned Pakistan Inter-
national Airlines has 38 Airbus-
300 and Boeing-707 flights with
7.000 passenger seats a week to
Dubai. Abu Dhabi, Doha and
Sharja.

Indonesia refineries

Indonesia’s newly-expanded oil

refineries at Cilacap, central
Java, and at BaJikpapan. East
Kalimantan, have been forced
to close temporarily because
their tanks are full and the
right type of ships are unavail-
able to move their oil products,
oil industry officials said yes-
terday, Reuter reports.
A group of oil companies

exploring an onshore concession
in Irian Jay a, Indonesia, will ex-
tend their exploration period
by two years to October 1985,
The group includes Total

Mutsuri. a subsidiary of Com-
pagnie Francaise des Petroles,
as operator, and two other com-
panies—Index Mutsuri and Irian
Jaya Petroleum Corporation.

The pipeline -to Turkey is
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But apart from urging the
Commonwealth members of the
five-nation contact group on
Namibla-Britaln and Canada—
to exercise their influence on
.the other members such as tbe
U.S. to secure the speedy im-
plementation of the UN
Security Council resolution on
Namibian independence, the
communique threatened' only
“appropriate measures" under
the UN Charter if South Africa
did not comply.
The heads of government did,

however, reaffirm their commit-
ment to uphold their 1977
Gleneagles Declaration, under
which they undertook to dis-

courage any sporting contacts
with South Africa.
Though the overwhelming

majority of the participants re-

jected the Sooth African pro-
posals for constitutional reform.

because the African majority
was “wholly excluded from
their scope.” Britain expressed
reservations on this part of the
communique.
The Commonweatlh leaders

denounced the Turkish Cypriot
declaration of independence as
"legally invalid” and reiterated
tbe call for its non-recognition
and immediate withdrawal.
They also called on all states

not to facilitate or in any way
assist the “illegal secessionist
entity." Pledging their renewed
support for the independence,
sovereignty, territorial integrity
and unity of Cyprus, the heads
of government set up a high-
level contact group on Cyprus.
The final communique incor-

porated the Goa Declaration on
international security and the
statement on economic action
published earlier this week.

Japan’s trade and current

account surpluses fall
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S TRADE and current
account surpluses fell slightly
in October from the previous
month's levels but continued to
remain far ahead of earlier
official forecasts, the Finance
Ministry revealed yesterday.
The visible trade surplus

amounted to $3.09bn, down
from the September figure of
$3.36bn while the surplus on
current account fell from
$2.68bn to $258bn.
The smaller surpluses re-

flected a 6 per cent growth in
imports, marking the second
month running in which Japan's
imports have exceeded those ol
a year ago. Exports, however,
rose b; 15.4 per cent to
$12.77bn.

Finance Ministry officials
said yesterday that they expect
Japan to register a trade sur-
plus of between $33bn and
$34bn during the current fiscal
year, ending in March 1984.
The current account surplus

which reflects Japan’s substan-
tial invisibles deficit will prob-
ably be in the black by $23bn-
$24bn, a far higher figure than
originally predicted.

Japan's smaller trade and
current surpluses, coupled with
continuing deficit on capital
account, produced a small
deficit in the basic balance of
payments in October, following
the previous month's surplus.
The basic balance was in the
red by $98m.

Zimbabwe Reserve Bank
eases monetary policy
BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT

THE RESERVE Bank of
Zimbabwe yesterday slightly

eased monetary policy by
reducing the liquid assets ratio

of the commercial banks from
35 to 30 per cent
The central bank said the

banks had recently suffered an
outflow of funds which could
not be explained by seasonal
factors.

Coming at a time of rising
bank lending to finance the new
season’s crops, this had led to

pressure on liquidity ratios and
sharply higher short-term
interest rates.

To ease the liquidity situa-

tion, the reserve ratios of the

commercial banks have been
reduced from 35 to 30 per cent,

but ratios are unchanged for
all other financial Institutions.
The reserve bank said the
move should not be interpreted
as a change to existing mone-
tary policy.

Saudis agree to Iraqi pipeline
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

SAUDI ARABIA has agreed to the ia" with the existing Saudi trans-

construction of an Iraqi pipeline peninsula pipeline, Petroline.

across its territory to transport its Its capacity is to be increased

oil to the Red Sea, thus by-passing from the present maximum of
the Strait of Hormuz. 1.85m b/d by another 508,000 b/dfor
Confirmation for a go-ahead for Iraq's benefit with Saudi Arabia re-

the project, first proposed by Iraq* cerving a tariff on throughput In

two-and-a-half years ago, was given addition, Saudi Arabia has under-

by Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yaroani, taken to make available any other

Saudi Arabian Minister of Oil, to spare capacity in the facility.

Petroleum Intelligence Weekly last The second phase involves the
week. The newsletter says that Iraq • construction of a parallel pipeline to

should eventually be able to export Saudi Arabia's from the junction on
2m barrels a day by this route. to the Yanbu on the Red Sea.

Under the first phase of the pro- According to PIW, Sheikh Yama-
ject, which is expected to be com- ni revealed that work on both
pleted early in 1984, a pipeline will phases would start simultaneously

be constructed from southern Iraq - though the second would take con-

to link up "somewhere in mid-Arab- siderably longer.

Since early this year, a British

consortium made up of William

Press, Robert McAlpine, John La-

ing, and Humphries and Glasgow
(port of the Enserch group) has

been having talks about the con-

struction of the new facility.

John Brown, meanwhile, denied

'

a report from Baghdad that it had
undertaken to float loading buoys
and link them with an underwater

pipeline to the old Iraqi terminal at

Fao.

Last year, Iraq purchased Iren:

Brown Root five single moorwg bu-

oys, with a combined capacity to

load lJ25m b/d. These are in storage

in Bahrain.

Days of closed markets ‘ending’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTS?

THE DAYS of closed national tele-

communications markets and of

"going it alone" on world markets
are fast drawing to a close, Mf Ro-,
bert Allen, executive rice-president

and chief financial officer of Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T), told the Financial Times
World Telecommunications Confer-
ence in London yesterday.

In a speech delivered on behalf of

Mr James Olson, vice-chairman of

AT&T, he said advancing technolo-

gy and an ever-increasing variety of

products were making it progressiv-
ly difficult for one company, even a
govenment-owned company, to be
the sole source of supply for all a
country’s telecommunications
needs.

AT&T was undergoing major
changes in structure and philoso-

phy. It was becoming more like a
growth company and less like a
public utility as competition in the

U.S. market grew. That meant more
freedom to enter new businesses

and leave existing ones.

British Telecom, intended to play

a major role in helping a wide
range of customers in. the UK and
abroad to make the best uses of in-

formation technology, said Mr Jim
Hodgson, vice-chairman of BT.

It would not be the only route to

the market and would increasingly

use its resources to provide custom-
ers with objective advice, assemble

complex packages of equipment
and services, and manage informa-

tion and communications systems.

The regulatory framework within

which BT would operate after it

was privatised next provided the

basis for a competitive regime

which would avoid some of the

problems experienced in the US.,

while encouraging the positive

aspects of competition. Britain had
needed to learn from US. experi-

ence in a very short time.

Mr Stuart Bailey, marketing di-

rector of British-based Mercury
Communications, said that the wid-
er choice in teT*v<nmrmininaHr)nc;

from obtaining economies of scale.

European manufacturers should

encourage the opening up of their

national markets at the fastest pace

they could match, said Mr Philip

Hughes, chairman of Logica of the

UK. Because regulatory changes
took time to come into affect, bile-

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE

World Telecommunications

brought challenges and opportuni-

ties for users. "New innovative sys-

tems, developed in a competitive cli-

mate where excellence is a mini-

mum " requirement for staying in

business, can revolutionise an orga-

nisation," he saicL

But the converse was also true.

The manager who sat on his bands

and hoped the whole problem

would go away was risking his job,

his organisation's competitive edge

and the country’s ability to compete
across the board in broadband com-
munications.

Dr Roberto Taranto, managing
director of Resean, said Italy was
having some difficulty managing
new telecommunications services

and technology. But there were
hopeful signs. A public debate was
developing about the organisation

of telecommunications operations;

and Italy seemed well placed to re-

peat its success in applying new
technologies to other parts of its in-

dustrial economy.

He noted, however, that a true

common market in telecommunica-.

tons did not exist in Europe. That-

prevented European industries

teral deals would be the best way of

gaining access to many markets for

some years.

There would be new opportuni-

ties in the short and medium-term
to supply equipment and services to

telematics markets. Many countries

were opening their markets for

videotex, teletext and facsimile

terminals, although markets for

value-added sendees appeared

more risky in the short term.

Mr Kaspar Cassani, president of

IBM Europe, said that reliable, eas-

ily accessible basic transmission

service, lower-cost connections and,

above all, competition in subscriber

equipment and value-added net-

work services were essential if com-
puter manufacturers were to con-

tinue to respond fully to user re-

quirements.

User demand for information pro-

cessing had helped to encourage

the increasing convergence of com-

puting and communications. There

were still many needs waiting to be

met Both computer and communi-
cations suppliers should give top

priority to what their customers

really wanted.
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UK NEWS

ISfiiTFOW VGrdlCt Directors
9 C0MPANY Rejects plan to save LIVERPOOL biscuit factory

^ •
*r̂ r

-
’ - • ^.AAA • m • * W V

expected in

. e^PHIUP BASSCTT, LABOUR CORReSPOfffiENT
44^500 hoor^paid workers against the the ptfvrif -wtH

'

appear divided ovto whether to ac- seekfurtber negotiations wtft the

oner, or reject it in. favour - of -a is agniost,apdthe enmniiTw refuses.oner, or_ reject ft in favouruf a - tsag»hwtiwwnii>iwmfwirwfjww
flveateped^ all-oat strike from Janr . to negotiate fnrttra; ttea we art
““YS- •• .... &ced wi&amakir conbtmia&mon
. . By iasfcxoght, more. than fajgjf the January j.* - -•

SS*-**,*L»5* ^ it will Tie dactoe, the% °*&9’ *“* dtomtires a
eight .voted to accept it ApKmg the -more amriw frMffir
votes yesterday to acreptfbeW Based Swt

*kye«M*.eqchjdint fee ia«nhfa-
ttooft^gstotoihody awifiogme. rating ft*^ to abort 1MM.
.plants at Dagenham. ..

- white flw ^WryKw- ft is
However, the day shift at% «M jSJO*:- rtmirmi Owl

ham assembly plant voted fay about haltlhfeomntonlwmkforce.

.

t-I;- toiMjtyughr. vHowtt^^«W^totoatzaqr depend un the night iSNSEt: these .nominal totals wen nut
votes, which-win be recorded this ipmum by the "pmljfrs Kbu^ymwMa& f : ' /•^ “wttog at toe ptonhfc feW ftne
A fiirtbarjre ptoato.wijl voto tor atJwoodpliufcjoimwoshM aboutJ_

~—,
raw Mf- .

• wirw jwmHVWBWWHI (WWW
day, including L50Q workers at 8.MQ workers, fir eataisjJe, it hr
Langley and 1,000 at Belfast, and thought that only about 3JXW
the final plant, Dagenham knock- turned up to vote*
down, tomorrow. •

, If the smaller and teditionally
Mr Bon Todd, the union’s chief tess mihteid Btonte vote to accept

negotiator, would not predict the fi- the offer today, it could narrow the
Dal result last night But he said: numerical gap farther - posdb(yto
“We shall decide on the number at about 21^500 acceptances mid 23,006
plants votingforOT against.Thatis Injections. Even if the plant-by-
toe way It has been done before, plant vote was to reject be offer,
and no-one has complained if the such, a dose normnai numerical
vote has been narrowly for' acoep-- vote raises ronfkferehfa? doubts
tance of an offer." about the Ford workers’ wfifingoesa

If the jdanthypten* owwt goes . to strike.

BHS chief to take
over at DuhIod

salaries

up by 11%
in a year
By Mfchaal Dt«m . .

COMPANY DIEECTOBfr pay rose
vnB ahead of their living costs over
the year to September, says astudy
published yesterday.by Reward Re-
gional Surveys and toe Institute of

.Directors. Toe studywas based on a
total sample at 3.535 toll and part-

time directors in Britain.

Although toe basic salary of the

average board member - ranked
midway fa the total sample - was
only'dIMW® fids year, ft represents

a rise of about 11 per cent of toe
JW3 figure. The corresponding rise

in living costs was only 3 per cent
Tnelprifag bomiWiff 'I'fopr

earnings (but not the value of com-
pany cars,pessjons and so on), the

"taerag^ director’s total money re-

warda came to £20,750 - an increase

of Just oyer 12 per cent on 1982.

The equivatait figures fin: toB-

thae executive directors were a ba-
sic salary of £20350 and total cash <

rewards of £^256. Eecs fw nonex-
ecutive. board members rose by

j

about £500 taappraxifljately fSJW
on average.

Among the survey sample of
rar»« tom 250 hilly executive chair-

men, toe midway figures were a
£25300 salary plus about £3300 in

bonuses. .

2,000 jobs to go in phased shutdown
FINANCIAL TOES REPORTER

UNITED BISCUITS yesterday re-

jected plans prepared fay its work'
era and unions to save toe compa-
ny's Liverpool plant from closure.

The plant will now be run down
over toe next three years with the

Joss of 2,000 johs.

The company’s derision was de-

scribed bv ltfi rbwlrman Rfr TTwHor

Lafog, as ‘'distasteful,'* while Mr
Bobby natkmal food orga-

niser of the General and Municipal

Workers' Union, gave a waning
that it could lead to eivfl unrest
Closure will hit an area in which

more than 138300 - nearly 20 per
cent of tbe workforce - U unem-

The community must now fad
that even successful industry is ex-

pendaMe in the interests of mone-

tarism and profit,’ Mr Smith said.

After a meeting last night shop
stewards agreed to bsUat toe work-

force on action to save toe plant

Further talks were also being

sought with Sir Hector, who an-

nounced thatthe companywould be
making p™ available to help

create newJobs in LfrezpooL

Closure of the factory was first

»rwfpppfqd in June: The unions" al-

ternative plan was prepared with

the aid of outside buriness consul-

tanta after toe company had opened
its books.

It proposed 900 redundan-

cies and Tfwgp yi’fp fF*n ^ facto-

ry to produce clafaited savings of

£8.5m and an increase in profits to
about C5J5m a year.

Sr Hector said savings of only

£5.1m could be indcubbed. Closure

would produce a saving of £I03m a
year.

New technology and falling de-
mand for some biscuit lines meant
that United could produce enough
for its markets in four factories

rather than five. Imports of biscuits

from Europe were already threaten-
ing market share and costs had to

be reduced to maintain competitive-
IHEffS.

Social costs of toe closure - in

terms of unemployment, and social

benefits - have been estimated by
Merseyside County Council at

about £12m in the first year, rising

to £20m after five years.
Sir Hector rejected the argument

advanced recently by some commu-
nity leaders that this meant that
the taxpayers would be paying for
the closure and the safeguarding of

United’s position.

He said: “My job is to run as effi-

cient a business as possible in the
interest of employees, consumers
and shareholders. In 1987 we
be employing more people national-
ly than now.”

Mr Tony Humphreys, a union of-

ficer, who piRde the initial approach
for United to open its books, said
toe unions' plan had been “bedev-
illed" by company negotiators who
“continually moved the goalposts,"

Triumph motorbike factory suffers final defeat
BY LORNE BAHUNQ

BRITAIN'S established motorcy-
cle industry was finally ' laid to
rest yesterday as the contents of
the Triumph motorcycle factory

at Meriden, near Coventry, came
under the imetioneer's hammer.
The only evidence of the for-

merworld leadership of Triumph
was a single mutortyck perked
outride the factory, maintained
to perfection by an enthusiast.

Production qt Triumphs ended
this year with the More
of the Maiden Motorcycle Co-
operative, set up in 1975 with a
government loan of £12m.
Hie "»«"* and of tiw

former co-operative have been
bongbt by Baring Spares, a com-
pany based in Newton Abbott,

Devon.
Mr Lea Herbert, bead of Rac-

ing Spares, said yesterday he
hoped to setup a factory to build

Trxmnphs in Plymouth and
wanted to produce about 20 mo-
tortydes a week. The auctio-

neers At Meriden said the jigs to

make the motorcycles would be
soU under private treaty and the
owner of the Triumph name
would have first option to buy.

Members of the Meriden co-

operative yesterday acted as as-
sistants to the auctioneers. One
of than, MrGwyn Edwards, who
had worked for Triumph for 20
years, said: "Most of us are doing
it for sentimental reasons. Tri-

umph Is dead, so we though we
had better lay it out properly.”

The auction, which will last

three days, is one of the largest of

its hbul in the English Midlands.

Turbine

orders

for GEC
offshoot
By Lynton McLain

GEC-RUSTON Gas Turbines has
won £50m of orders in the six

months since May, when the com-
pany was formed to manage the ac-

tivities of GEC-Gas Turbines and
Rustem Gas Turbines, annth»r GEC
subsidiary.

The orders are for 25 gas turbines

linked to 20 electricity generators
and five compressors. British man-
ufacturers. iriHiirfing GEC, made 14

of the generators; Dresser, of the
UB^ made the compressors.

Nine contracts are involved, with
the largest awarded by Marathon
Oil UK for its North Brae offshore

platform in the North Sea. This con-

tract, worth about £25m. is for three

GEC ERB-124 gas turbine generat-

ing sets and four GEC EBB-124 gas

turbines for powering the Dresser
compressor units.

“The worldwide gas turbine mar-
ket continues to be very depressed,

so we are delighted to have these
orders," said Mr Kelvin Bray, the
managing director of GEC-Rnston
Gas Turbines.

BY KENNETH GOODING,M0TW WWSTOY
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Does your scheme offeryou Does your scheme simplify Does your scheme break
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People Express seeks

more UK flights

jQ

’rrc-a-rc

5B031X 1234 123^

AI23XYZ EXP 08/85 SHEL
CAB FLEET MANAGEMENT LTD
AN OTHER ' AA/

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

PEOPLE EXPRESS, the IIB. Iow» eariiwayweddy, or twice daily.

fare airiine whlch flies between
Gatwick (London) and Newark
(New Jersey); Is seeking to increase

the number of flights it is allowed

to make under the Anglo-tT-S. Ber»

muda Two air agreement
' At present the airline fhes five

times a week each way on the

The airflne will open fahey at the

PBpwtptent fl£ Trwtwr*is Lunrion

today. Ptapte Express, whirix has
grown rapidly over the past year,

carried more timn AJjm passengers
on Its raitire sente Bdvnsk in the

first 10 months of tins year, or nyire

than double the figure for same
route. It wants to raise the total to period pfJDBJL It is ujso interested

seven flints a week each way and fax ekteqdtog fas Atlantic ntrtwgrit

progressively to about 14 flights into Western Europe,-

Does your scheme give you
one periodic summaryV\T
invoice for all purchases and
adequate credit?

5b03ll lE3t iEB 1
!

*123X12 EXP OS/85 SHEL
CAR FLEET MANAGEMENT LTD
A N OTHER AA/

Snap!
Does your scheme offer you a
national and convenient fuel

purchasing facility?

©Dc®D0'^-';i

5b031I 1234 1234

AI23XT? EXP 08/85 SHELL,
CAR FLEET MANAGEMENT LTD
A N OTHER AA/

Snap!
Does your scheme offer an
unlimited network of servicing

and repair outlets?

School-Leavers?
If they left school flm year before

.. thair JSdi InaWay yotu».*«x

1. A w**e P**Wy no to

over a 5hmfc .pcnad farreth
school-leaver oflvoarpajnoQ.

__

7. Tne IVilwhiK tn typins. *Oit-
- hand, bookkeeping PAYE, word
proceeding and *0 about com-'
puten.

TW*.pfftT « .onhr for aqplm*.
whole sdiqol-fmvcK are doing
office wtjrk.

“No pmer wotk-we do It aflibr

Em

Mobil faces

£50m loss
BytoftitegHW

MOS9X> OIL egjecto to Jose more
timn.£SDmfhi»yaaro“fl»IIKw£».
tog and oil wofes buswess.
company siud yesterday that it was
“continuously testing” the market
for an qppmtunfty to raise petrol

'prices.;

to spite bf a share rise to petrol

pripes at .the pompm the last year,
' margins had weakened, because ef

-sterling's recent slide qgaipst the

dollar, Mbfall said. T%e company
dosed some outlets. last year and
pruned"expenditure, but lest C05m
on refining and marketing.

THE GENERALELECTRIC
COMPANY pic

HoatinaRate
Unsecured^Capital Notes 1986

For the.six months from 1st December 1983
. to 31stMay 1984

the above mentioned Noteswill carry

an interest rate of 1(P/w% per annum.

Does your scheme automatically

includeAA Business Membership?
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SHEL
CAR FtEET MANAGEMENT LTD
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Snap!
f

The Shell Gold Card offers company car fleet —
operators the most comprehen-___^.—
sive fuel purchase and cost /' jMTTV S
management scheme avail- * *

able. For one, all-inclusive \
charge it provides better \ _ i

11

value ajid greater efficiency.

The card also automatically l

includes the added benefit of

.. Business Membership, tco^- ________

—

For full details ofthe \
—-^^o.—

^

Shell Gold Card simply return |^ qt

the coupon oi^ call us on 01-257

3927 or, Telex 22585 Shell G. C---
—
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eo***
Cflfd

AdCati

4

Snip!
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THE ARTS

Television/Chris Dunkley

Tales of Moscow and Saigon
Programme makers often

tell critics that companions
arc odious fan assertion made
originally by John Donne;
Shakespeare punned that they
are "odorous") though the
complaint is only heard, of

course, when the speaker fears

that his own programme will

emerge the worse from the

comparison. But if they don't

want critics to compare iheir

work then they should avoid

the sort of unforgivcable con-

frontation which occurred last

night.
At 9.25 BBC1 screened An

Enaihhit.an Abroad, a tele-

vision film about self-imposed
exile. At 9.30 1TV screened
5c:*jon: Yecr Of The Car. an-

ti i her television film about self-

imposed exile. Both were
preside productions. An
Engl:.\iin.an Abroad was direc-

ted' by John Schlesmger

i working aeam for the BBC for

the first time in 23 years) from
a screenplay by Alan Bennett
and starred Alan Bates and
Coral Browne. Scigon: Year Of
The Cor was directed by
Stephen Frears from a screen-
play by David Hare and starred

Judi Dench and Frederic
Forrest. Ewolf'hmoj was given
the cover of Radio Times and
a colour feature inside. Swoon
was given the cover of TV Times
and a colour feature inside.

Both are being shown in the
27ih London Film Festival, and
both will undoubtedly be
entered at other international
festivals with the hope of win-
ning awards.
We should not allow the

phrase " television film " to

confuse us. These works are
two prime examples of a form
which broadcasters have been
declaring for 15 years is about
to die: the single play. Recenily
l n:mks to the continuing
decline of the cinema audience,
the arrival of Channel 4. the
appearance of more indepen-
dent producers, the growing
feeling that "single play"
sounds old fashioned, and a
need to differentiate between
works made exclusively for
television rjid those intended
for both big and small screen,
the phrase “ television film

"

has been heard more and more.
The fact remains that pro-

ductions awfully like these have
featured for many years within
the broad category “single
play." However, examples as
ambitious as last night's pair

—

with big budgets, star names,
and decent location shoots —
have always been few and far

between. That is why it was
unforciveable to schedule them
in direct opposition so that
most viewers could see only
one.
There are arguments, albeit

paternalistic ones, fur "back
to back " scheduling in some
instances (Panorama and

Frederic Forrest and Judi Dench

World hi Action for instance)

where the programmes involved
ensure one another's survival.

When Sweden's two television

channels, both public service,

were ordered to stop simul-
taneous timetabling of their

serious current affairs series

and instead to provide popular
entertainment alternatives the
combined ratings for the cur-

rent affairs programmes sank
so low that back to back pro-
tection was reinstated.
But it is impossible to believe

that the controllers of either

ITV or BBC1 seriously imagined
that last night's films needed
that sort of mutual protection.

On the contrary it looks more
like a mutual spoiling operation
organised by petty minded men
on both sides, all determined
that if their programme wasn’t
to have a famous success then
neither should rhe other.

The one bright aspect of this

is that the more often it occurs,
the more viewers will buy video
recorders, and The more video
recorders there are the less in-

fluence broadcasters have in the
public's programme choice. So
in the long term their own
bloody mindedness will rebound
against the broadcasters.

But what of the films? Saigon
received much more advance
publicity and. by all accounts,
cost much more: f15m it is

said. The main reason for this

seems to have been the decision

that it should be shot on loca-

tion in the Far East, Though
afier watching it and noticing

only a couple of gratuitous
street scenes the great mystery
is why.

Hare's screenplay tells of a
middle-aged English woman.
Barbara, working in a bank in

Saigon in the final days of the

American presence. She has
an affair with Bob, a CIA man
from the U.S. embassy, and in

the second strand of the film

Bob is revealed as the odd man
out among his colleagues since

he believes they should be pre-

paring for evacuation. When
this is finally thrust upon them.
Bob manages to get Barbara a
seat on one of the last heli-

copters out of the embassy
compound, hut hundreds of
South Vietnamese loyal to the
Americans are not only leii be-
hind. but systematically be-

trayed to the incoming Commu-
nists by the abandoned card
index.

It is apparent from this

second theme that Hare and
Frears aspire to something more
than just another exotic love

story with a dying falL There
seems to be a desire to say
something about colonialism and
maybe about exile, perhaps a
comment too on loyalty, but the

specifics are never made dear.
In the end it is just that exotic

love story with a dying fall

which comes across strongest.

Thanks to the economy and pre-
cision of Frears’ style during
the sequences set in Barbara’s
fiat there is a beguiling absence
of cliche about what is, after all,

a pretty unoriginal story.

However, leave a$ide the
romantic interest which in plot
scarcely advances beyond the
fiction in “Woman’s Journal,''

and what are we left with? A
couple of very brief passages
which may be in character for
David Hare—this description of
England for instance: ** The
people are—odd. They’re cruel

to each other. Mostly in silent

... in unexpected ways. It’s

an emotional cruelty. You feel

watched, disapproved of all the
time. . . . There’s a terrible
pressure, all these little hedge-
rows squeezing you in. tight
little lines of upright homes.
Everyone spying on everyone
else”—but hardly in character
for Barbara Dean.*

Moreover, the build-up to the
American departure and the
evacuation sequence itself were
done rather better and, apart
from the “White Christmas"
signal, with more telling ex-

ploitation of detail (such as the
campaign to fell the compound
trees and the burning of the
dollar bills) by John Pilger and
Richard Stroud in BBC 2’s film

The Last Day, shown in March.

Owners of video recorders
will find many contrasts when

they come to compare An
Englishman Abroad. For a Start

the little anecdote it recounts
is true: Guy Burgess really did
stagger into actress Coral
Browne's dressing-room when
she was on tour in Moscow in

1958 and vomit into the basin.

Coral Browne really did find

him charming nevertheless,

have lunch with him. take his

measurements, and order suits

and shoes for him on her return
to London.

And whereas the Frears film

might just as well have been
shot in Hammersmith for all the
benefit it got from its locations.

Schlesinger with superb camera
work from Nat Crosby has
managed to conjure the very
feel and smell of Moscow, in-

doors and out. on to the screen
without ever going beyond
Glasgow. Dundee and London.
What is more Bennett has
written one of his funniest
scripts for a long time. “You
remind me of a stoker I once
knew.” the drunken Burgess
murmurs amphibolically to a
massive and sullen female stage
doorkeeper. Coral Browne
fumes at the unhelpful clerks in

the British embassy in Moscow:
“You can’t stop me going to
lunch with him. It’s a free
country.”

Miss Browne's ability to play
herself delivering lines put into

her mouth by a playwright is

not only triumphant but xnisti-

fying to a non-actor (this one
anyway). Bates gives one of his
most perfectly modulated per-
formances ever in a role which
could so easily appear hack-
neyed after all the Burgess
films we have seen.

There is no attempt at signi-

ficant statements in Englishman
although towards the end there
is a spot of wrist slapping over
a men's outfitters which won’t
provide pyjamas for Burgess
(good gracious, they supply the
royal family!) and the closing
sequence with the newly
resplendent exile striding
through the wondering Moscow
crowd with his black brolly
brandished aloft, to the strains

of Gilbert and Sullivan’s “He
was an Englishman " on the
soundtrack, is powerfully
sardonic.
You could argue that it is

more honourable to be even
half-way successful with a more
ambitious work like Saigon
than to achieve such stunning
and total success with a minia-
ture such as Englishman. Yet I

have no doubt at all that it is

An Englishman Abroad which
will last longest not only in my
memory but in the archives too.

* Quoted from Saigon: Year
of the Cat, published by Faber
& Faber (£3.50), whose lonely
enterprise in continuing to

issue television scripts is to be
applauded.

Verdi Requiem/Festival Hall

Rodney Milnes

Arenkov/Wigmore Hall

Dominic Gill

It is not the operatic quality
of Verdi’s Requiem Mass that
is surprising (or shocking, to
some non-Latin audiences) so
much as its non-operatic pro-
perties. In which of the stage
works did he write so daringly
for the orchestra? In which of
the operas are private emotions
placed so precisely jn a public,
nr rather cosmic context? Such
thoughts were prompted by the
London Choral Society's perfor-
mance on Tuesday, in which the
Philharmonia Orchestra's play-

ing was one of the compara-
tively few positive pleasures,
notably in much exquisite wood-
wind phrasing (private) and in
the pungent realisation of the
bewildering writing in the
Sanctus" and the "Angus Dei”
(cosmic).

The other main pleasure was
the singing of Heather Harper,
who was standing in at short

notice for Linda Esther Gray.
Alone of the soloists she seemed
thoroughly at ease in her
music. phrasing with the
natural musicianship long
treasured in the opera house
and by sheer involvement
making the "Libera me" the
climax that it must be; for all
the apocalyptic grandeur of the
“Dies Irae" it is the moment
of lonely, private fear that
comes to us 'all. and that Verdi
understood, that counts.

The chorus gave an agree-
ably lustv account of their
music. They command an
impressively wide variety of
dynamic and tone-colour tlight.

open vowels in the "Libera
nie"i; less impressive is their
command of pitch—there were
some uncomfortable moments,
and not only choral ones, with
an unpredictable and “oper-

atic" tenor (Kaludi Kaludov)
and an oddly uneasy Willard
White, as musical as ever but
his tone slightly flat-orientated,

causing problems at the end of
“Pie Jesu.’’ The lightish mezzo
Glenys Linos sounded ill-suited

to a work in which sterner
stuff is needed.

The conductor, Miguel
Gomez-Martinez, underplayed
the drama almost to a fault.

His on the whole brisk tempos
were welcome in the first and
last sections, which were kept
moring, less so elsewhere,
where detail was muddied even
in the Festival Hall's helpful
acoustics. But Verdi’s vision
was communicated, and a per-
formance of the Requiem in

which the bass-drum player

punctures his instrument at the

opening of the "Dies Irae” can-

not be all bad.

Alexander Arenkov was a
pupil of David Oistrakb, and
later Oistrakh’s assistant at the
Moscow Conservatory. In 1967
he founded the Glinka String
Quartet, which he led for II
years: two years ago he left the
Soviet Union, and now lives

and works in Vienna. He is an
engaging soloist, unostentatious
of manner, technically well
founded: the sound is not
particularly warm, but easy on
the ear. with an agreeably
plangent edge.

The playing of his accom-
panist Nikolaus Wiplinger.
consistently dull, wooden of
articulation and technically
flawed, was less welcome. Jn
Op. 12 no. 2, no less than in

any of Beethoven’s violin

sonatas, the violin and piano

are equal musical partners: but
this was an uncomfortable.

uneven combination, seriously

unbalanced. I had the distinct

impression, reinforced as the
evening continued, that with
another accompanist as catalyst,

Arenkov could certainly have
done much more, and much
more vividly, with all the music
he played.

As it was, such pedestrian
underpinning made of
Prokofiev's Op. 94a sonata a
drab and colourless sequence,
without surge or soar. Arenkov
gave Dimitri Tsiganoris
arrangements for violin and
piano of 10 of Shostakovich’s
Op. 34 Preludes with vitality

and charm—but Mr Wiplinger’s
role in the affair was at best
marginal, and at worst posi-

tively a disadvantage. Unfortu-
nate solo debut: but when
Arenkov is properly paired, he
should return in good heart.

Esclarmonde/Covent Garden

David Murray

AlJSlair M'Jtf

Joan. Sutherland

Massenet’s Esclarmonde de-

fies belief anyway, and as a
stage vehicle for Dame Joan
Sutherland it is awesomely in-

credible. The production which
kindly sponsors have procured

from’ San Francisco for the

Rovai Opera reels between
Maeterlinck and Mother Goose.

The lurid trappings, magnifi-

cently overripe, are by Beni

Montresor out of Odilon Redon
(with touches of Dufy and even

Malta) — light-storms playing

over a permanent sweep of

steps, backcloths and scrims;

erven the painted hangings have
painted hangings painted .on

them. Lots Mansouri’s stage
action, flat-footed with arms
akimbo, takes us straight hack
to the dear dead days of panto-
mime. The cheapjack score is

neither here nor there.

Composed at about the same
time as Wertfter. Esclarmonde
stands to it rather as Wagner's
Rienzi does to his Dutchman —
a grandiose transitional hotch-
potch against a piece in which
the composer is at last really
finding his feet. Esclarmonde is

full of undigested Wagnerisms,
little and large: ,now a cadence
from Tannhauser or Lohengrin,
or the clarinet-gurgles from
Tristan Act 2, now a whole
pallid mock-up of a Wagnerian
prelude or a transformation-
scene. At bottom, however, the
music hasn’t the courage of its

petty larceny, and the borrowed
geegaws dangle limply from a
much blander, nalver construc-
tion.

Certainly it is singable, and
were the story a less ludicrous
confection that might almost
have been enough. Officially

Massenet's librettist drew it

from a medieval chanson de
geste, but it is shaped in
accordance with the New Exoti-
cism of the 1880s and *90s, like
an early Pierre Lofiys romance.
Woozy erotic visions are
crammed in chock-a-block.
Massenet designed it for a cool,
ravishing soprano of the day
(he is said to have discouraged
revivals for anybody else), and
one can imagine her drifting
enticingly through the con-
trived fable— but that isn’t the
sort of thing that Dame Joan
was bom to do. On stage
Esclarmonde needs a miracle-
ingredient. and her augustly
hearty presence isn’t iL

Once past a wobbly begin-
ning (with a prominent heat in
the voice), she produced many
beautiful, luminous notes. Some
set-pieces suit her well, and
she delivered them in style; for
some other passages her
soprano is now neither light nor
agile enough (one offstage in-

vocation irresistibly suggested a
Valkyrie going round the bend),
and the result was leaden pbras-
ing just where the music de-
pends upon winsome ease.

Vocal gestures were underlined
by hefty arm-thrusts, sometimes
even by a vigorous hop.
Her tenor was Ernesto Veron-

ellL whose Roland (he of the
"Chanson de ” presumably)
opted for safety with a perman-
ent mien of polite bafflement
His thoroughly Italian timbre
had its attractions, if also some
swooping lapses, and it survived
the long evening well (there is

an hour’s worth of intervals).
The secondary pair of lovers.

Diana Montague and Hyland
Davies, not only sang charm-
ingly but managed to keep
straight faces. I found it helpful
to pretend that Mr Davies was

still the Prince from Love of 3
Oranges; indeed ihc whole even-
ing can be enhanced by ignor-
ing the printed story and
making up one’s own as it goes
along—the Accidental Parting
of the Nile, the monstrous ad-
vent of the Great Tin Tray.
There are fleeting moments

at which Montresnr’s insistent

visions—like Redpn illuminat-
ing the raunchier bits of the
Old Testament—almost work,
and in these Gwynne Howell.
Geoffrey Moses and Jonathan
Summers figure very effectively.

If only the short-breathed music
didn't so regularly let the side
down!—there arc chroma tu.

tremolos at key junctures like

vintage G and S. The conductor
is Richard Bonynge, who often

seemed to think that his wife
is the only singer who needs lo

breathe; certain orchestral pas-

sages. too, might bloom more
appealingly in gender hands.
At any rale it is a mind-bog-
gling affair. I record with dis-

belief a comment from a lady
sitting in front of me. to the

effect that the opera was bles-

sedly full of “ tunes."

Nobody’s Fool/Soho Poly

Michael Coveney

People do tend to feel suici-

dal at Christmas as we know
from our own experience and
the second act of Alan Ayck-
bourn’s Absurd Person Singu-
lar. Chris Curry’s spark little

play Nobody’s Fool takes us lo

the Burnley household of
Howard and Carol, where Peggy
Lunt bas locked herself in the
bathroom to indulge in her
latest breakdown. Peggy is

everyone's chum, a divorced
mother whose angst among the
pills and toilet rolls is inter-

jected with the overspill of the
downstairs knees-up banging at

the door.

Peggy is played by Pam
Ferris as a self-critical failure

with three chins dressed in a
black and white evening sack.

In the first scene she sits on
the loo while Carol, in a reveal-

ing backless little number, rab-

bits on about not very much.
Carol goes and Peggy bolts the
door. Miss Ferris is superb at
conveying a notion of the very
thin line between bonhomie and
despair, giggling even as she
contemplates her own melodra-
matic performance of backing
up to the wallpaper in search of

a razor blade.

The other area of Candida
Boyes's pleasingly detailed de-
sign is the landing, where
George Costigan and Polly
Hemingway quick-change their
way through a series of

wickedly observed party-goers.

Howard is an absentee father

pushing his way up at the ex-
pense of domestic bliss; Paul
and Ros scramble adulterously
through some -hilarious dialogue
about their respective kids and
sex “being different” for the
man; a chemist with pens in the
pocket of an ill-fining brown
suit encounters Ros’s languid
tirade with twitchy nonchal-
ance; Paul’s pregnant wife,

making an early considerate
exit, fields the bigoted nonsense
of a blazered reactionary who
has lost touch with his children.

All this makes you wish you
were downstairs with the ac-

tion, but Miss Ferris keeps pull-

ing you back to her distraucht
monologue with touching
finesse. There are jokes about
quiche, menstruation and good
housekeeping. Andy Jordans
direction keeps the play bub-
bling along for its full 70 min-
utes and Miss Curry :s

obviously another name to add
to the post-Ayckbourn school
of social mannerists. Sieve
Christian’s soundtrack mixes
recent middlebrow favourites
with golden oldies, distant
strains of the Floral Dance
heralding a violent eruption
just as Peggy sinks to her knees
for the last time.

Saleroom

The Getty Museum of Malibu,
California, extended its collec-
tion of Old Master drawings at
Christie’s yesterday when it

bought a Rubens chalk study of
a man in Korean costume, with
touches of red on the face, for
£324.000. It was a record for a
Rubens, and matches the
£300.000 paid by the Geity
(without the premium added)
for a Rembrandt drawing of

Cleopatra, the previous best for
an Old Master drawing.
The president and chief

executive of the Getty Trust,

Mr Harold Williams, is cur-

rently in London and he made it

clear yesterday that the
museum would not bid for
works of art if a major British

national institution was in-

terested in the lot. For the

Rubens the museum was bid-

ding against a telephone caller.

For the other items London
dealers were well to the fore.

Colnaghi paying £34.560 for

“The rest on the flight imo
Egypt" by Tiepolo: Hazlelt

Gooden and Fox £14.040 for
" Lever des ouvrieres en Irene

"

by Bosio; and Baskcit and Day
the same sum for “ St. Mary
Magdalen adoring the Crucifix

"

by Jacob de Gheyn II. A.T.
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CHICAGO

E. R(Forum): Moving into its second

year parodying melodrama in a hos-

pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures among a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. (4963000)

NEW YORK

Cals (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T. S.

Eliot children's poetry set to trendy

music is visually startling and
ehoreographically feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(23962621

La Cage aux Foifes (Palace): Perhaps

this season's outstanding musical

comes, like Evita and Cats before it

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such

as Harvey rierstein writing the

book and Jerry Herman the music,

the best parts of the show are not

the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaiie Parisienne, but the

intimate moments borrowed direct

from the film. (7572626)

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest

celebration or' the heyday of Broad-

way in the '30s incorporates gems

from the original film like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a

large chorus tine. (9779020)

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):

Harvev Fierstem's ebullient and

touching story of a drag queen from

backstage 10 loneliness incorporates

all the wild histrionics in between,
down to the confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450)

Dreamgirls (Imperial): Michael Ben-
nett's latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1960s female pop
group, a la Supremes, without the

quality of their music. (2396200)
Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi in this Tony-
award winning musical version of

the Fellini film 84. which like the
original celebrates creativity, here
as a series of Tommy Tune's excit-

ing scenes. (2460248)

WASHINGTON

Noises Off (Eisenhower): Dorothy Lou-
don stars in Michael Frayn's com-
edy about the provincial run of a
slapstick farce with lots of antics for

a company that includes Brian Mur-
ray. Paxton Whitehead and Victor
Garber. Ends Nov 27 (2543670).

Beyond Therapy (Kreeger): Christo-

pher Durang’s romantic comedy has
all the elements of modern singles

life including meeting through the
personal’s column of a newspaper
and a scene in a hip restaurant, but
it reflects more than explores the

shallowness of a surfeit of choices.

Arena Stage (4683300)

LONDON

The Real Thing (Strand): Susan Pen-

haligon and Paul Shelley now take

the leads in Tom Stoppard's fasci-

nating. complex, slightly flawed new

piay- Peter Wood’s production
strikes a happy note of serious levi-

ty. (8362660/4143)

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years in London, now with an
improved third act and a top-class
replacement cast. Michael Blake-
more's brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.
(836 6888)

Glengarry Glen Ross (Cottesloe): One
of America's best playwrights, Dav-
id Mamet, has a startling world
premiere at the National Theatre in
this superb. Bill Bryden production
of life among real estate «
The language rocks and rolls

through Idiomatic salespeak with
many a glancing reference to post-

Nixon break-in paranoia (9282252)
Hay Fever (Queen's): Penelope Keith

continues her reign as the iron

maiden of British showbusiness.

Well-dressed and marcel-waved, she
plays Judith Bliss in Coward's great
comedy, presiding over charades

and confusion to a Thames-side

country house. (734 1 186)

Little Shop of Horrors (Comedy): Taw-
dry, camp musical based on a 1660

Roger Corman B-movie about a
man-eating plant which revives the

fortunes of a Skid Row flower shop.

The 1650s pastiche is a bit wan, but

the lyrics sharp. The plant grows

from cactus-tike vulva to piscatorial,

blues-singing peach. Ellen Greene

repeats her off-Broadway perfor-

mance which is something like Fen-

efla Fielding only blonde and way
over the top (9302578)

The Master Builder / Munich
Ronald Holloway

GERMAN theatre has returned to

treating the classics in a straight-

forward and conventional manner,
placing more emphasis on the text

and less on abusing the original by
clothing them in outlandish produc-

tion garb and murdering the syn-

tax. The audiences, in particular,

note the change for the better - and
flock to such performances in

droves. A prime example is Peter

Zadek's production of Ibsen’s Bau-
meister Soiness (Jibe Master Buil-

der) at the Residenztheater in Mu-
nich.

In fad, it is one of the hits of the

season, and has already made an
appearance in Berlin as a guest pro-

duction booked by Intendant Kurt
Hubner at the Freie Volksbuhne.

More than likely, this is one of

those productions that will stay on
the boards for the rest of the sea-

son.

The Master Builder is not staged

very often in Germany, although Ib-

sen's other major plays - A Doll's

House (titled Nora here), The Wild
Duck and Hedda Gabler - enjoy a
longevity comparable to Shake-
speare's best The reason is that it

is a play of nervous energy and in-

ner spiritual torment, one that de-
mands the best of a sound ensem-
ble down to the last walk-on role.
The Residenztheater has such an
ensemble.

Peter Zadek has his actors per-
forming at a clip pace, preferring to
be entirely true to the text rather

ban cutting the heart out of the

whole. It is diction and gesture and
old fashioned presence that spell-

binds the audience, even though
productions today (this one in-

cluded) substitute computerised

lighting systems and a handful of

gimmicks for acting at its purest
Hans Michael Rehberg’s Halvard
Soiness has seldom been • so
convincing in a theatrical perfor-

mance, possibly because here is a
role cut to his figure and talent

Barbara Sukowa as the neurotic

Hilda Wangel, a vamp driving the

proud but troubled architect to his

death, is also convincing when she
has a line to chew on and dispense

with the emotions of a flighty bird.

Another outstanding performance

is that of Annemarie DQringer, who
as Aline Solness. the master buil-

der’s wife, expresses the tragedy of

the moment in the last act on the

veranda within the limited range of

a brace of well chosen and refined

gestures.

77ie Master Builder was writ-

ten at the time of the construction

of the Eiffel Tower in Paris. To com-
plement the grandiose aspects of

that architectural undertaking,

stage designer Gotz Loepelmann
makes equally magnanimous use of

space in his choices of three back-

drops for the play: a spacious archi-

tect’s studio, a roomy mansion
packed with decorations, and a ver-

anda that appears to stretch out to

the foot of an Alpine peak.

La Tragedie de Carmen / New York
Frank Lipsius

FETTER BROOK has made himself
right at home at the Vivian Beau-
mont, covering the stage with sand
for his 80-minute version of Car-
men. Despite the seemingly retro-

grade feat -of turning the Lincoln

Center landmark (which remains
practically brand new from lack of

use) into a look-alike for Brook's
fleabag neighbourhood Bouffes du
Nord in Paris, New Yorkers take
particular pleasure in seeing the
stage finally lit after projects grand-
iose and petty have floundered
there. With five casts at the ready,

this Carmen can expect a good long
stay.

Brook’s condensation of Bizet,

worked out with Luis BunueFs tong
time collaborator, Jean-Claude Car-

riers, thrusts the characters past

the cigarette factory and into imme-
diate intimate contact While Micae-

la has been transformed from a
breath of purity from die moun-
tains into a suitor for Don Jose, he
is no longer a dignified corporal

waiting to be defiled and seduced
by Carmen, but already halfway to

his downfall on their fatdol meet-
ing. With a familiar-looking Persian

carpet, Lilias Pastia's tavern is the

scene of a Keystone Kops encoun-

ter where Euniga is thrust behind a
door when Jose arrives.

Reduced to seven characters the

production makes a virtue of neces-

sity squeezing all the sensuality

and intimacy of the opera into

scenes that, on the naked stage

with the characters pushed nearly

into the audience’s lap, demand
convincing acting. This was fully

provided on the night I saw it by
Helene Delavault as Carmen, How-
ard Hensel as a seedy Don Jose,

Jake Gardner as the bullfighter, Es-

camiHo, and Andreas Katsulas as a

comic IiHas Pastia.

Missing in the seme arranged by.

Marius Constant is all the ensemble

music of the cigarette girls, the

card-scene, the smugglers and the

bullring, but in its place is the vi-

gour of individual performances

more expected of theatre than op-

era.

Though reduced to four voices,

the production emphasizes the sing-

ing of zeal emotion, thanks in part

to a 14-instrument band that, hid-

den in the wings, diffuses competi-

tion to allow a natural voice level,

despite the size of the halL

If Brook's idea was to make
Greek tragedy of Carmen,
presumably the reason for the

ppjptpd change in title to La Tra-

gedie de Carmen, he has actually

come closer to making it a full-

blooded gypsy encampment, with

Carmen a bundle of compelling

emotions and contrasting compul-

sions, always sexy and naughty but

also young and careless of the pow-

ers of her sensuality. The cigarette

factory has been reduced to her

rolling one cigar along her thigh in

her first enticement of Jose.

Brook Introduces Carmen's hus-

band in an eerie scene in which an

old gypsy lights four fires round a

confrontation that gives Jose the

chance to notch up one more killing

before the climactic bullfight. Here.

Escamilio is dressed in the only

flamboyant costume of the whole

troupe as part of a separateness

that gives him a dignity and autono-

my the others lack. It is a gesture to

the world beyond the limits of the

otherwise perfectly adequate con-

text defined by the characters

themselves, and though it folk

short, the failing is shortly forgot-

ten in the riveiting final scene. Jose

lunges his knife into Carmen when

they have taken to the road and

grovel before the fate that the tarot

cards and Peter Brook have meted

them.
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King Coal and the Ulster
By Maurice Samuelson

ONE WOULD have thought Mr
lac MacGregor has enough
problems without adding
Northern Ireland to them.

In tact, the Ulster energy
market has been exercising the
NrvocflJ Coal Board for many
years and its new chairman has
been anxious to study the
problems at first band. Bis
initial views are likely to be
known shortly.

The main problem for
Northern Ireland, as for Ireland
as a -whole, has always been its
paucity of indigenous fueL
Having almost uo local coal, its
electricity industry hae not yet
ended its dependence on oil, to
which it switched in the 1950s
and 1860s, and, in consequence,
has to be heavily subsidised.

In 1982-83, the Government
paid' the Northern Ireland
Electricity Sendee (NIES) .a
subsidy of £54m to enable its
electricity prices, to be held
near the level of those in
England and Wales.
A long-founded grievance of

the Ulster population has been
that it has not enjoyed the

Ulster’s grievance
over North Sea
oil benefits

direct benefits of Britain's
North Sea oil and gas dis-
coveries. Whale most houses in
the rest of the UK enjoy the
luxury of natural gas -fired
central heating. Northern Ire-
land’s gas is made from
expensive naphtha and only a
handful of homes, mostly in
Belfast, have gas oentral
heating.

Britain’s coal industry has,
therefore, naturally regarded
Ulster as a soft market in which
to demonstrate its slogan that
“ coal is the fuel of the future."
However, a close-up view

reveals that the Irish energy

map , like Its political counter-
part, is far more complicated
than when seen from afar.
For although the province is

poor In total energy resources,
it enjoys a remarkable
plethora of schemes for ending
this situation—and coal is not
the only contender.
The alternatives considered

in recent years include an
electricity cable Unk with
Scotland, a natural gas pipe-
line from the Irish Republic,
conversion of a major oil-fired
power station to coal, and the
exploitation of Ulster's deposits
of lignite (brown coal).
The Coal Board's

objective is to ensure tha^ the
Northern Ireland Electricity
Service reverts predominantly
to British coal, it also hopes to
encourage similar conversions
by f&ctories and to hold as
much as possible of its large
domestic mark*' in Ulster.
The case for the electricity

industry phasing out oil rests
matoiy on the fact that of the
Northern Ireland Electricity
Service’s 2200 Megawatts of
generating capacity, 1960 Mw is
oH-dred, most of it new. The
only coal burning plant is the
25-year-old Belfast West power
station, which operates effici-
ently only at base load.
The Coal Board's wish to

become the NTES’s main fuel
supplier has focused for the past
decade on the large unused oil-
fired power station at Kilroot.
on Belfast Lough. Its conver-
sion to coal could increase
NIES’s coal consumption from a
current }m tonnes a year to
1.2m. which the Coal Board
would like to supply from new
mines in Scotland.
Planned as a 1200 Mw station,

with four 300 Mw generating
sets, Kilroot stands as an expen-
sive monument to the days of
cheap oiL Although its first two
generating sets have been
installed, the NIES has nor
installed the second pair and

Ixn MacGregor, NCB chairman: seeking Ulster markets for Scottish coal

has been trying—so far without
success—to find buyers for them
in other parts of the world.
Early last year, Argentina

seemed the likeliest customer
for the boilers, built by
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries, and the turbine generators,
built by General Electric Com-
pany. But the outbreak of the
Falkland^ conflict left the
negotiations in mid-air and the
equipment still stands outside
the power station awaiting a
buyer.
The capital oost of converting

two of the Kilroot generating
sets to coal has been estimated
at £70m. Although the NIES
has regarded this as its favoured

option, the Government has
been reluctant to sanction this
scale of investment. So far, the
debate on Kilroot has been
conducted at a subdued level.

But if Mr MacGregor adds his
influential voice to It, it could
attract growing public interest.

If Kilroot is adapted to coal,

the NCB would hope to more
than double its sales to the
NIES. The two organisations
have already agreed in principle
that the coal would be supplied
from Ayrshire at a price related
to the international market, but
also taking into account the
proximity and security of sup-
plies from Britain.
The coal would probably come

from open cast workings, and
improvements would be made
at Ayr harbour. Initially, the
Government reacted positively
to the conversion plan, but has
now become more cautious.
The question of Kilroot has

been thrown into sharper relief

fay two other developments.
These are the emergence of

large reserves of lignite, as an
alternative power station fuel,

and the Government's support
for a £l50m pipeline to import
natural gas from the Republic.
The NIES is senously

irtterested in the prospects of
burning the 100m tonnes of
proven reserves of lignite to be
found on the edge of Lough

Neagh. Although it has a lower
calorific value than coal, it has
the advantage of being within
easv reach. (There are also

another 460m tonnes under
the bed of the lough.)

Another factor in its favour
for the present Government is

that it would be exploited by
pr.vaie industry. Burnett and
Hallamshire Holdings. the
minerals extraction and hand-
ling group, has a licence to
work the Lough Neagh lignite
and is believed to have been
lobbying intensively at Cabinet
level.

Instead of trying to dismiss
lignite out of hand, the Coal
Board is likely to argue that It

can only be regarded as a long
term asset on the Northern
Ireland electricity scene and
that while the first phase of
Kilroot could be burning coal
within four years, a specially
built lignite plant could not be
working until about 1993.
For its part, Burnett and Hal-

lamshire says the lignite could
be used in existing Belfast
power stations, but the NIES
would prefer it to be burned in
a purpose-built plant away from
built-up areas.

Natural gas from the
Republic will not compete
directly with coal, since at

present, gas accounts for only 3
per cent of the total energy
used in Northern Ireland and
the imports from the South
would still raise this only to 12
per cent. The Coal Board, how-
ever, fears that major expendi-
ture on the pipeline czuid
enable the Treasury to say there
was no cash available for con-
verting Kilroot power station.

For this reason alone, it is

likely to fight a stiff rear-guard
action against the scheme,
which was agreed between the
UK and the Irish Republic early
I«Ft month. One objection is

the gas project is that whereas
the present Northern Ireland
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coal trade is efficient and
privately run, the Northern
Ireland gas industry had to be
subsidised by £12m a year; if
coal had had the same subsidy
per rberm as gas, house coal
could have been given away
free.

Another objection. being
made far more discreetly, is

that tiie British Government's
go-ahead for the gas pipeline
appeared to have been
politically motivated by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's wish to
inject some progress into her
dialogue with the Republic's
Prime Minister.
The NCB's biggest existing

stake in Northern Ireland,
meanwhile, remains its lm
tonnes a year sales to the
domestic market. Of the pro-
vince's 469,000 homes, about
320.000. or 69 per cent, use
solid fuel for their main heat-
ing, and 4*10.000 burn some
coal.

In the 1960s, domestic ton-
nage was falling steadily and
might have dropped below
700.000 tonnes had it not been
for a major deal with the Pro-
vince's Housing Executive
which controls more than
180.000 homes.
The subsequent Improvement

resulted from the lack of effec-

tive competition from gas and
from Lhe efficiency of Northern
Ireland's coal importers and
distributors.

In the past three years, the

NCB has faced competition
from American coal marketed
via the Irish Republic. Had
this competition succeeded, the
NCB could have lost the
Northern Ireland domestic
market in the way that ;t Inst

much of the market in the
Republic 25 years ago.

The NCB has so far held its

ground by reducing its price
and entering into exclusive
contracts with two major
Northern Ireland distributors,
with the result that the trade
ha;> remained tied to British
coal.

In contrast with its domestic
market, the NCB's industrial
market has declined drastically,
as a result of closure or con-
traction by its customers. This
year, sales are expected to be
down to 50.000 tonnes from last

year’s 72,000 tonnes.

Coal. with the same
subsidy, could

be given away

As in the rest of the United
Kingdom, the NOB is trying to
encourage factories to use coal

instead of fuel oil and believes
the market could eventually
rise to 300,000 tonnes a year.
With all the UK, Northern
Ireland and EEC grants and
loans available, the NCB claims
that an industrial convert to

coal would have to find only 2 £
to 5 per cent of the capital cost.

There are two main hind-
rances—the widespread lack of
confidence in any kind of capi-
tal investment in the province
and the prospect of local lignite

as an alternative fuel.

CHARTER
Charter Consolidated BIX.

Consolidated profit and loss account
for half-year to 30 September 1983 (unaudited)

• Half-year Half-year

to 30.9.1983 to 30.9.1982

293,722 206,833

year to

31.3-1983
£000

409,279

14,767

7,458
10,260

Turnoverof industrial and mining subsidiaries

(note 1)

Operating profitof industrial and mining
subsidiaries (note 1

)

Income from investments

Associated companies
Other investments

Share of retained profits of associated
companies (note 1)

Surplus on realization of investments (note 2)
Interest receivable

Deduct:

Administration and technical expenditure

Prospecting expenditure (note 3)

Interest payable

Profit before taxation
Taxation (note 4)

Profit after taxation

Deduct:
Minority interest

Profit sharing scheme

Profit attributable to Charter (note 2) 20,903 15,976 34,891

Earnings per share 19-9p 15.2p 33.2p

Interim dividend of 3.75p per share

(previous year- 3.75p) 3,943 3,941

NOTES!
1. (a) The tanwr and operadas profit of the industrial and mining subsidiaries ocher than Anderson Strathclyde

(Anderson) is lor the six months to 30 June 1983. The results of Anderson are included for the six months

to 30 September 1983. The comparative figures indude the group share of Anderson's results as an associated

company As from lAprill 984 all group companies will account to 31 Match.

(b) Anderson’s 51 per cent owned United States subsidiary National Mine Service Company nude an operating

loss of £2,670,000 which together with exceptional redundancy costs in Lhe United Kingdom of £1,186,000

reduced Andenon's overall operating profit by £3.856,000.

2_ The sut1"* "* iwq»cwTw»vr« in the six months to 30 September 1983 indades the profit of £12.0 million

before tax on the disposal of certain shares in The Rio TimerZinc Corporation (RTZ) which were hdd as portfolio

investments: Profits of £41.2 million net of tax on the disposal of long term holdings in RTZ and Minerals

and Resources Corporation will be under extraordinary items which ore dealt with in the accounts for the

full year.

Johnson Matthey has recently wmiihvI losses arising from the rationalization of its United States jewellery

operations. Charter will account fen Its share of these losses as an extraordinary item as at 31 March 1984.

3. Prospecting expenditure in the six months to 30 September 1983 reflects the recovery of past expenditure arising on
Che disposal of the major part of Lhe group's direct interests in North Sea oil exploration in exchange for shares in

Charterhouse Petroleum.

4. Deferred tax has not been provided in respect of assets acquired under finance leases to third parties because the

directors consider that a liability for tax Is unlikely to arise, having regard to the ongoing level of leasing business.

5. The information shown above in respect of the year ended 31 March 1983 is extracted from the full annual accounts

for that year which bare been audited and filed with the Registrar of Companies. The report of the auditors on these

accounts was unqualified.

Interim dividend

The directors have declared an interim dividend of 3-75p per share payable on or about 5 January 1984 to

shareholders registered ar the dose of business on 9 December 1983 and to persons presenting coupon

no. 38 detached from share warrants to bearer. The dividend will cany a tax credit of 1.60714p per share.

by order of the board

29 November 1983 ^ BOOTH
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For worldwide financial service, you should
look for a bank that offers you a bit more
than just services worldwide.
You need abankwhose interest doesn’t stop

short at your balance sheet A bank that

takes the trouble to understand your busi-

ness, in order to provide you with sound
advice; and not just in financial matters. A
bank that is largeenough to offer you a com-
plete range of financial services, yet flexible

enough to produce tailor-made solutions to

your international problems.

We are Germany's second largest bank, with

1,000 domestic branches, and over eighty

offices worldwide. After being in international

business formore than a centurywe work for

more than 100,000 companies. They know
what they can expect from us. A full range of

international financial services - and a bit

more.
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POLITICAL LEADERS must
respond as much to popular per-
ceptions as to facts. Herein lies

ihe mounting value to them of
the series of international polls

on the attitudes of the Western
peoples to their security, con-
ducted by the Atlantic Institute.

These polls track the evolution
of popular attributes to security

faced by governments within
the Western alliance—and the
evolution is disturbing.

Contact
The first Impression that

emerges from the latest poll is

oi Europe's evaporating faith in
its American ally. In every
European country except Great
Sritain the number of people
who believe that Western
security is best safeguarded by
elective co-operation between
Europe and the U.S. is on the
decline. There is mounting sus-

picion in Europe of the U.S.
military build-up, while the

matching suspicion of the USSR
remains static, though still at a

higher level.

The poll shows European
opinion swinging markedly in

favour of dialogue and contact
with the Sonet Union, coupled
with productive negotiations on
arms control. This revived
thirst for detente—in a climate
of suspicion and tension
between East and West—is par-

ticularly evident in West
Germany and Great Britain.

.West German opinion is also

outstanding in its loss of
enthusiasm for co-operation

between Europe and the U.S.

and in its lack of concern about
neutralism or pacificism in
Europe.

Concern
The mounting desire in

Europe and the U.S. for
dialogue with the Soviet Union
and for effective negotiations
on arms control are not in
themselves worrying; we have
long argued for every effort to

sustain the latter, and have
been a stronger spponers of

economic contacts between East
and West than the present U.S.
Administration. The growing
sense of alienation between
c.uro'pe and the U.S. cannot be
anything but a pity, because

both still have many more
interests and values in com
xr.on than differences to argue
about. Equally, the two sides

cannot paper over emerging
rifts in their view of the world,
and we have argued that Euro-
pean governments should
respond to this uncomfortable
development by working more
closely together on matters of
defence and security.

What makes the poll depres-
sing is that it shows no desire
for greater Western European
cohesion to compensate for the
estrangement from the UJS.

Interest in European defence
collaboration is shrinking all

over Europe, as is concern about
European unity in general. Since
the last poll, the ideal of
economic unity in Western
Europe has lost an eye-catching
amount of support among the
peoples of every EEC country
except the UK. The falling
enthusiasm here of France and
West Germany is particularly
notable.
The impression of a return to

small nationalism is heightened
by the apparent popularity of
trade protection to preserve jobs.

Only the Dutch, with one of the
highest rates of unemployment
in Europe, remain convinced
that the prosperity of their open
economy is best served by pre-
serving free trade.

Findings

The poll suggests that it is

a rather uncohesive and vision-

less Europe which now feels

inclined to explore the good
faith of the Soviet Union. And
the irony is that Americans are
much more enthusiastic about
Europeans getting their act
Together than are the Europeans
themselves. The poll shows a
clear surge in U.S. interest in
European defence co-operation
and economic unity.

The Atlantic Institute’s find-

ings should give the European
heads of state a wider perspec-
tive as they come together in

Athens to argue over milk and
money. A vulnerability and aim-
lessness lias crept into popular
attitudes in Europe which c.an

only be corrected by strong and
imaginative collective leader-
ship.

Cut-price deal for

early leavers
ANY ATTEMPT by the Govern-
ment to remove some of the
inequity from Britain’s defec-
tive occupational pensions sys-

tem might be thought tn

deserve a modest cheer. Yet it

is hard to raise much enthu-
siasm for yesterday’s consulta-
tive document from the Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security on protecting the
rights of so-called early leavers.

The Green Paper boils down
to a set of proposals for legis-

lation to shut the stable door
long after the horse has bolted.

Those whose pension rights
have been eroded through re-

dundancy or a change of jobs
during the great inflation of
the 1970s have incurred an
irrevocable loss. And they may
now have to pay a further price

to procure a more equitable
sharing of benefits between the
earlv leavers and long stayers

c-f the future.

Revaluation
The chief proposal is that

final salary pension schemes
should be statutorily required
to revalue deferred pensions oi
future early leavers by the les-

ser of 5 per cent a year or the
rise in retail prices.

The legislation will apply to

those leaving after an appointed
clay. But the Government has
asked for comments on whether
to fix an earlier date fo revalu-
ation, perhaps in 19S4, leaving
the legislation to be drafted
with retrospective effect. There
are also proposals to ensure
that where employees transfer
from one scheme to another,
the scheme actuaries will cer-

tify that the transfer values
are no less valuable than the
preserved benefits increased in

line with the new legislation.

The question of personal port-

able pensions, meantime, has
been relegated to Mr Norman
Fowler’s wider inquiry into

oension provision.

Ths ’-istc revaluation require-
ment, for which the Government
claims to detect a clear consen-

sus, is not unlike the majority
recommendation of the Occu-
pational Pensions Board on the
preservation of deferred pen-
sion rights. It is thus open to

the same criticisms: 5 per cent

is an arbitrary figure and the

early leaver is dependent on the

goodwill of the former em-
ployer when inflation exceeds

that leveL
Where the new dispensation

differs is in opting for revalu-

ation in line with prices instead

cf earnings up to the 5 per cent

ceiling. This is justified on the

ground that many schemes, par-
ticularly in the public sector,
already revalue in relation to

prices.
Since earnings have tended to

rise faster than prices the
Government's uncharacteristic
enthusiasm for public sector
practice on this score will prob-
ably be seen as a sop to em-
ployers. A more important
criticism is that it makes no
sense, when seeking to elimi-
nate inequity between early
leavers and long stayers, to
introduce a new inequity: if

prices and earnings diverge,
one or other will suffer a rela-
tive penalty.

Subsidise

Moreover, the question of
how the new deal is

financed is highly complex. The
Government Actuary has esti-
mated that increasing early
leavers' benefits on a 5 per cent
basis could, on certain assump-
tions, increase contributions by
between l and 2 per cent o'f

payroll. Others suggest that
the required increases could be
as much as a fifth of prese/t
contributions. This is because
the whole occupational pensions
structure is now predicated on
robbing early leaving Peter to
subsidise 1outstaying PauL The
promise of a pension equivalent
to a full two-thirds of final
salary in the better schemes
can only be fulfilled for a small
minority on the basis of present
funding levels.
The Government has con-

cluded that employers and
employees may prefer to take
reduced pension rights rather
than face extra contributions.
And it is seeking views on
whether any relaxation in the
conditions laid down in the 1975
Social Security Pensions Act for
contracting out of the Govern-
ment's scheme should he
relaxed to permit restructuring
of this kind.
This will raise a howl of pro-

test from the TUC, which has
objected to any proposals that
involve reduced benefits. But
in practice something has to
give; and the cost of improving
the relative position of early
leavers in future will be deter-
mined by a mixture of collective
bargaining and managerial fiat
This is hardly ideal end is cer-

tainly at odds with the spirit of
the trust law under which most
pension schemes are adminis-
tered. But as long as the
economic position of the fund
remains dependent on private

sector employers, It is hard to

conjure up an alternative.

SOUTH AFRICA’S BLACKS

The shadow of the millions
By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg

W HITE South Africans

have just voted them-

selves a new constitution

and invited the Coloured and

Indian minorities to join them

under a government which pro-

mises the reform of apartheid.

They have been distinctly

pleased with themselves about

this, though of course there are

sceptics who mutter about the

Emperor's new clothes; the

British Government, for in-

stance, has rather sourly said it

will wait to sec what the “ evolu-

tionary change " promised by

Prune Minister F- W. Botha
turns out to mean in practice.

No one can be in any doubt

about the testing ground for

Mr Botha’s reformist creden-

tials: we are now confronting

the momentous central issue of

South African affairs — the

future of the Black majority,

its rights, its role, its develop-

ment, its patience.

This week the so-called urban
Blacks have been voting for

their own town councils, which
are an important part of new-
style apartheid. Equally drama-
tic, the Government has
launched its “ Sale of the Cen-

tury," offering 350.000 state

bouses for sale to their Black
tenants in the townships.

Third. Pretoria has at last

responded to a major reformist
initiative in the field of educa-
tion known as the De Lange
Commission report
The response was not what

the reformists had been hoping.
South African education is to
remain radically divided, though
there are promises of equality
in that separation. All in all,

the Blacks have taken the centre
of the stage.

Of course, that is how it has
to be. In the end everything
in South Africa comes down to

simple numbers. Today there
are just 4.5m Whites living

affluently and sometimes appre-
hensively at the tip of a de-
colonized continent. There are
less than 3.5m Coloureds or
Indians, whose allegiances are
unsure. And there are about
22m Blacks.

The white birth rate is get-
ting close to zero growth and
immigration hardly makes an
Impact. So, in the year 2000,
it is forecast that there will be
5m Whites and 37m Blacks.. But
the Government’s attention is

focused not so much on the size

of the total Black majority as
on the urbanised Blacks.

Today there are about 6m
Blacks in “ white ” urban areas
and there are a further 5m
urbanised Blacks in the ethnic
“homelands.” The Govern-
ment’s own experts estimate
that at least another 15m
Blacks will move into the urban
areas by 2000. Three-quarters
of all South Africa’s Blacks in
2000 will he *' urbanised.”

They will move to the towns,
and to the edges of the towns,
because the white-led economy
needs them, because industrial
decentralisation programmes
have only limited success, be-

cause the barren homelands
cannot support them, and for
all the other reasons that make
urbanisation a feature of Third

An elaborate example of a do-it-yourself shack, built by a homeless Black on the Cape Flats

World development. But with
numbers like these there is a
very basic question pre-occupy-

ing South Africa's politicians,

officials and academics — that

is literally, where to put them
all. What to put them in.

Present policy is far from
clear. And the confusion has
recently, with some justice,

been inflicting damage on the

career prospects of the

Minister responsible for the

Blacks. Dr Piet Koomhof, who
has once too often protested his

abhorrence of the pass system
while presiding over its enforce-

ment. Under this system every

Black has to carry a reference

book establishing his right to

be in white areas.
Unfortunately for Dr Koorn-

hof. and for South Africa's

image in the world, the “pass”
continues to stand at the very
heart of the “ influx control ”

system which is itself the basic
mechanism of apartheid.

Influx control should not be
confused with the arrange-
ments attempted elsewhere in

the world to check the prob-

lems of urbanisation. It is in
essence a racially-based appara-
tus, whether it evicts African
peasants who want to go to

Cape Town or Indians who.
even today, are not allowed to
stay in the Free State.

The operation of influx con-
trol— which means the restric-

tion of free movement of blacks— remains as important today
as ever. But there have recently
been some important challenges
to. and amendments of, the
system.
To simplify an extraordin-

arily complicated subject, black
South Africans can anly live

permanently in the (white)
towns if they have “Section
Ten” rights. Section ten—wRose
legal phrases can be recited ver-
batim by many Blacks because
the precise terms are so im-
portant to them—refers to such

thin gs as proven birth in a pre-

scribed white area, unbroken
employment with one company
for ten years, different jobs in
one area for 15 years, etc.

The .daily skirmishes that

take place between the bureau-
crats of apartheid and the black
population, conducted in the
Administration Board Offices,

Black Sash advice centres, and
of course the courts and prisons

(there were 200,000 pass law
convictions last year} are con-

ducted in the jargon of Section
Ten.

In the past year pr two there

have been three major victories

Settlement of Black Persons
Bill, whose object is dearly to

tighten the obstacles to the
Black presence in the towns
(for aexample a Rand 5,000 fine

for an employer who hires an
“illegal” worker, or R500 for
accommodating an “illegal”

visitor).

This Orderly Movement Bill

is a good example of the con-
tradictions in present policy

because it was introduced at

the same time as a couple of
reformist bills. Its fate is going
to be a good lest of reform-in-
action, because it bas been held
back for reconsideration and

Butswaaa
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Pretoria

EKANGALA

SOWETO

Rep.of

SoHtk Africa
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in the courts for the opponents
of Government policy—victories

which will go down in the his-

tory books under the names oi

Messrs Rikhoto, Komani and
Maluleka. The effect of these

cases has been to increase the
number of blacks and their

families who qualify to live in

the towns. Pretoria's response
has been to procrastinate, to
obstruct, reluctantly to accept,

and now, it seems likely, to
bring in new legislation to over-

turn at least some of the court
rulings.

Moreover. Dr Koomhof has

up his sleeve the curiously-
named Orderly Movement and

: -. - r-u i- a,.-

presumably will, or will not, be
presented early in next year's
Parliamentary session.

The point is that
;
these

manoeuvrings are being ' con-
ducted in the shadow of sheer
black numbers — and the
Inevitability, admitted now
even by Pretoria, that whatever
they do, like it or not the
Blacks are moving into the
towns. Like King Canute. Dr
Koomhof and his colleagues
are often misunderstood
because they, unlike some of
their subjects, know that what-
ever they may command the
tide is coming in.

Take Soweto, the famous

black sister-city outside Johan-
nesburg. No one really knows
how many people live in
Soweto but the West Rand
Administration Board (WRAB)
-estimates it at 1.2m. Some
people believe it is far more.
WRAB has built 3.600 houses
in the past four years and plans
25.000 more for the next three
years, costing over R500m. Zt
is just completing a massive
electricity system costing
R250m — possibly the biggest
such domestic project in the
world, says WRAB director Mr
John Ksoetze. But even after
expansion on this scale, and
adding extra rooms to the little

houses. Soweto cannot officially
accommodate more than 1.5m
people, which doesn't begin to
match with the size of the
problem.
Hence—the details are not

c2ear~-South Africa is begin-
ning to plan for a whole series
of new Sowetos. Black cities
bolding im people each and as
you drive through the Republic
you sometimes glimpse their be-
ginnings in the Veld. There is

Ekangala on the East Rand, for
example, or a site 50 kilometres
from Bloemfontein and even.
the controversial Kbayelitsha,
30 kilometres, from.Gape Town.,
where 200 corrugated-iron sheds
hidden in the sand drifts of the
Cape Flats are today the seeds
of a brand new township, com-
plete with a single access road
and perimeter fences, for
600.000 Blacks.
In parallel, the longstanding

poMcy of clearing " blade spots
”

goes on. apparently unqueried.
A definitive report has worked
but that no less than 3.5m
people have been “re-settled”
since I960, often in conditions
of great hardship, so that the
maps can be re-drawn along
ethnic divisions. It appears
that “reform” will have no
quarrel with this.

On the other hand and very

much a manifestation of re-

form, the Government has
reversed traditional policy and
is offering houses <350,000
of them far blacks! for sale at

discounts of up to 40 per cent.

The tenant of a matchbox house
in Soweto can buy the 99-year

lease for a mere R1.400,

Surprisingly, the “ Sale of the
Century " is not going as briskly

as one might have expected.

The latest figures for Soweto
are 589 houses sold out of
82.000 available. But the sale

lasts till next July and things

may pick up.
At least it is confirmation that

the Government agrees the
black inhabitants of Johannes-
burg are here to stay. So are
these newly-dubbed “ perma-
nent urban residents “ going to
have any control over their own
affairs ? Anything that can be
described as democratic poli-

tical rights ?
Throughout the referendum

campaign the Prime Minister
kept insisting that there was no
place for Blacks in the new par-
liamentary structure. Optimists
here may disagree but there is

no good reason to disbelieve
him. The Government has all

along insisted that the Blacks
must content themselves with
political rights in their own
homelands, to one of which they
are told they all belong accord-
ing to their tribal classification.

This is a policy which is passion-

ately rejected by very many
South African Blacks, particu-

larly in the towns.
Yet this week the Blacks have

been allowed—urged—to vole.

Not, of course, for parliament,
nor for their homeland govern-
ments. but for 29 new Black
municipal councils which are
pan of the reform agenda.
The powers that have been

allocated to these councils are
not to be sniffed at—they are
similar to white municipalities—though it is fair to question
whether they will have the fin-

ancial resources to cope pro-
perly with their new responsi-
bilities.

Nevertheless, there is a

powerful boycott movement
which, if it succeeds, will go
far to diminish the Govern-
ment's new policy. The Govern-
ment may put a good face on
a low popular poll and will cer-

tainly press ahead with the new
system however low the vote,

but it will hardly be able to con-

vince itself—let alone the world
—that it is on the right course.

Soweto, which votes on
Saturday, is the election that
matters. Mr Khoetze predicts a

“reasonable” poll, which he de-

fines as about 25 per cent.
The ultra-reformists say that

this is jnst a beginning. They
speculate about Unking the
Black urban voter to homeland
constituencies, or they predict
Black city-states which will

somehow belong to a wider
national confederation.

Mr Botha knows that he. or
his successors, will have to
think tip some system which
can offer a minimal satisfaction

to this ever-increasing, ever-

better-educated, ever-more-frus-

trated black majority. The
alternative, as his predecessor
once said, is too ghastly to con-

template.

Men & Matters

Slice of action
The heady world of EEC
diplomacy was yesterday
engrosed in the war of the pine-
apple slice. “We're fighting to

keep our pineapple slices, but
we are prepared to give up
some of our quota on chunks,”
British Minister of Trade, Paul
Channon, reported from the
front.
He was about to enter a

negotiating session on the
generalised system of pre-
ferences, the EEC’s tariff con-

cessions to poorer countries to

help increase their manufac-
tured exports.

Pineapples are a sensitive
issue. The EEC has a quota each
year of 28.560 tonnes for slices,

and 49,500 tonnes for chunks.
The problem is that the German
appetite for stices appears
insatiable. Each year they want
a bigger slice of the quota, so to

speak.
But, just as consistently, the

French every year refuse to

allow the total to be increased.
So if the Germans want to eat

more, somebody else's quota has
to suffer.

The most the British are pre-
pared to concede is 500 tonnes.

“We're fighting the French on
this,” said a spokesman, search-
ing for a formula which would
change a chunk into a slice.

In funds
John Birch, aged 38, and
Marcus Johnson, aged 32, have
achieved a comfortable position

of owning 6} per cent each of a
new business handling £450m of
investment funds where they
will- be the joint executive
directors.

Premium Management Ltd
(PML), which will start in
January, is intended to be the
vehicle through which Birch
and Johnson will provide insup
ance companies and Lloyd’s
syndicates with an investment
portfolio management service.

Both have achieved reputa-

“Wouldn't it make more sense
if the lettering was very

small?”

tions for shrewd investment
during their relatively short
City careers.
But they would not have been

able to launch a company with
such financial muscle from Day
One had it not been for help
from their present employer,
the Alexander Howden group.

With an eye to the divestment
rules for Lloyd's brokers and
underwriting interests, and
hopes of selling investment
capability to other bodies, Birch
and Johnson are basing their

new business on what has been
until now the investment de-

partment of Howdens.

Birch is the equities man of

the duo. A one-time actuarial
trainee he cut his teeth as an
investment analyst with L.

Messel, stockbrokers, and then
five years with Edinburgh Fund
Managers as the manager for
British and European invest-

ment.
Johnson, whose passion is

fixed interest investment spent
five years in the gilt edged de-

partment of Hoare Govet t be-

fore joining the Howden invest-

ment department in 1977.

A month before hanging up
their brass plate they are mak-
ing two predictions: “The gilt
market will change dramatic-
ally” and " We should add
£100m to our portfolio in the
first year." No lack of confi-

dence there.

Flower power
Here is an item to fire the am-
bition of gardeners as they
settle down with their seed cata-
logues.
The biggest chrysanthemum

in the world—with at least 688
flowers—has been grown at
Fondettes in France, in the
glasshouse of Francois Saatini,
head of a local fertiliser com-
pany.
A year ago, the plant was

just a 10 cm shoot. Now it is

1.83m high and 5.47m round.

Santini, ' who grows flowers
for pleasure, aims to make the
chrysanthemum a true ornamen-
tal flower in France and help
shed its image as “an ornament
only for the cemetery."

Last year, Santini took the
world record with a plant of 400
blooms. His secret is heavy
pinching out of top shoots to

make the plant bushy, and care-

fully metered doses of fertil-

iser. Overdosing with water or
fertiliser will kill the plant, he
warns.

Santini has set himself a tar-

get of a 1.000-flower plant.

“After that, ni stop," he says.

Political scene
Though a bit too late to rival

Ronald Reagan’s record, Giulio
Andreotti, the 64-year-old

Italian Foreign Minister, is to
make his debut shortly as an
actor in a comedy film called
“B Tassinaro" (The Cabbie).

Having filled the role of
Italy’s Prime Minister no fewer
than five times, Andreotti is to
appear in the back of a taxi

caught In a Rome traffic jam.
The film, which stars Italian

comedian Alberto Sordi, is

about the rough and tumble
world of Rome taxi drivers.

Sordi, a kind of Italian Frankie
Howerd. plays an opinionated
taxi driver who discourses on
contemporary human trends,
fashion and politics.

The film is due to be released
at Christmas and probably will
not do any harm to Andreotti's
fun-loving image. The actress
who revealed his move into
films, Silvana Pampanini, a

2950's- heart-throb, says that in
his brief but important role
Andreotti “ lives up to his repu-
tation as a very funny man.”

Does his appearance have any-
thing to do with his reported
aspirations to become the next
President of Italy?

Oyer at the Italian Foreign
Ministry, the diplomatic re-
sponse was “no comment" A
deep sigh followed. “ But I sup-
pose we will all be obliged to
go and see the fliwi when it
comes out”

Sticky sales
Singapore has warned it may
become the first country to k»t»

chewing gum completely follow-
ing a ban on radio and tv ads
for the confectio:*. The job of
removing old gum from the
walls and floors of housing
estates there is reckoned to cost
the state some U.SJP 75,000 a
year.
The local subsidiary of the

American Wrigley company has
chosen attack as its best form
of defence.

‘The habit is good for you"
insists Wrigley man Peter
Tseng. “If women chew gum
for five or six minutes a day
they'll get fewer wrinkles be-
cause of the exercise of facial
muscles. Also studies ia the U.S.
have -shown that gum chewers
are less likely to fall asleep
when driving."

PA Roll-Up"

Alternative
BsrknvClowes have introduced

PORTFOLIO 78 as a realistic

alternative forroll-up fund investors.

This iswhatPORTFOLIO 78 offers:

-

si«Anexcellentinvestment service for

higher rate taxpayers.

^Soauixy-ycHirPortfi^owinahvays
be in a British GovernmentStock or
cash.

&A high guaranteed return, stated in

advance.

®»%r The return is; a'genuinecapitalgain

from thepurchase and sale ofgilts.

*These gains are not generated by

_
converting accrued interest into

3

Observer

t
I

I

I

I

capital gains,

sk Concise monthlystatements.

# Option to take a monthly income.

* Openended—withdrawals at any
limewithin 2workingdays.

Far details, complete and return

thecouponwithout delay.

SeWartners
Gilt Edged Specialists

1717
*Io: BarlowDonees& Partners WnnfordCoart,

ThrognuxtonStreet, LondonEC2N2AE
Telephone: 01-588 0838 (24-houranswering service).

Pleasesaid nte detailsofPORTFOLIO 78writhom obligation.
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—
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THE MOST latorestiiig: tins#
about tie Brftisii-Chinese nego-
tiations cvertocftiture or Hpxyr
Kona irtflch resume in Peking
nest "week, is U»eir total lack
of suspense. The impenetrable
secrecy of the proceedings,, and
periodic indications from the
Chinese side that .things -were
not going well, have projected
an air of drama which has been
reflected In the gyrations‘of the
Hong Kong dollar and depres-
don in the Hong King property-
market. - " ’ -

But on the final outcome of
the negotiations there cannot be.
and has never been, any serious
doubt; in 1997, at the latest.
Peking will recover sovereignty
over the.whole iff.Hong Kong.

- At the beginning of the nego-
tiations, I2r months ago, ' it
looked—though one cannot 'be
sure, because of the secrecy-—as
if Mrs Thatcher’s Government
hoped to finesse this outcome by
some arrangement extending be-
yond the expiry of the 99-year
lease for the New Territories,
which; was Signed in 1898. In re-
cent weeks, to judge from the
sunnier tone of the joint com-
muniques Issued after succes-
sive rounds of talks, it would
seem that the British negotia-
tors have moved much . closer
to admitting that sovereignty
may have to be ceded on the
due date (if not before), pro-
vided that adequate safeguards
are built in to ensure the
“stability and prosperity'* of
Hong Kong. But there is still

some way -to go before they con-
cede the inevitable. .

There are a numberOf
reasons why the cession of
sovereignty is inevitable. The
first is that' the Chinese Com-
munist -' regime > does ‘ not
recognise, and '~has never
recognised, the validity, pf. the
1898 treaty, por the treaties, of

1842 and 1860 by which
Imperial - China ceded
sovereignty in perpetuity aver
Hong Kong island and part.of
the Kowloon peninsula. Accord-
ingly, the' Peking regime has
never agreed to -discuss the
question of sovereignty, even
over tftw»g Kong. 'Maws and
Kowloon, as ji negotiable issue.

At times, Peking Jeaders
have ‘ indicated .

that China

respects, the significance of
-1997 as a historical fact. They
<to not say they respect its legal \
basis, but claim that sovereignty :

over the entire colony is.
already China’s: .- all that
remains is to .recover it at the.
appropriate rime- ...

.

.The second , reason ' why.
China could make no conces-
sion on the question of principle' -

is that. Hong Kong is erf crucial
symbolic importance for the
wooing of Taiwan. . To agree to
anything- -short of ;

sovereignty over Hong Kong
would be tantamount to
abandoning such hope as there
te of recovering Taiwan. - If
Hong,Kong can be recovered in
conditions which seem likely
to gniurantee its stability and
profperity. and thus its way of
life,: so; much the’ better. But'- •

on. grounds of principle* Hong >•

Kong's prosperity is less im-
portant to Peking than
sovereignly.

The third reason is that -lira
Thatcher's public insistence on
to validity of the 19tb century .

treaties, which did so much to
irritate to Chinese, is in effect
an admission that Britain has
no :

legal basis, for demanding
an extension of sovereignty over
to New Territories beyond
1997. If that - treaty is valid,
then that is rive date when it
expires, . .

The two other treaties may
.or - may not he valid in
perpetuity. But nobodyseriously
argues that HOng Kong island
and Kowloon are viable without
the New Territories, which con-
stitute about 90 per cent of to
surface area of to colony. The
-future of all three areas is

,

Indissolubly ifafcM

'

Finally, Britain has no effee- ’

tive bargaining leverage with 1

which to persuade the Chinese
to their - mu- *

tardy, to colony is not defen-
'

mble, certainly not by p handful '<

of Gurkhas. Jn any case, to '

fWr<H» would not .need to
resort In military force: they

,

couid just turn off the water
,

and to food-
'

• Iu to last resort;' Britain's .

only negotiating argument has
been one based on a British
interpretation - of GUna’h . .1

national self-interest. It is a.
'

fact tot Bong Kong, through
*

its Imports of food, has' been :

a major source of China’s
4

fnw«lwi ayfhimff* wimhiw It

may also be true that.Chinese .3

Communists are IB-equipped, by ’

ideology or .experience, for 1

running Hong Kong's capitalist ]

Mrs Thatcher In Peking last year.

system.. But to argue from that,
as. British negotiators were
arguing, that cannot fun
it properly without British help,
is a proposition which, even if

true, is hound to seem Insulting.

. Moreover, if the Chinese had.
against sll to odds, shown any
interest in a continuing British
admhrfstrattoe cole In Hoag
Kong After -to transfer of
sovereignty, it wooM have been
ft Dolfloned concession which
copid only have proved a cause
Of a«d i «**.i Iwri-

nation on both rides. However
extensive and tolerant to'
agreed arrangements for local
autonomy, sooner or later issues
would arise on which Peking
would .decide to impose its

sovereign authority against to
will of British administrators.

Fortunately, Britain now
seems to have abandoned rids,

claim. .

But If Britain has no bar-
gaining cards, if to toansfar of.
severri&tfy « unavoidable, and
if Britain can retain no role
after the . transfer of
sovereignly ton what; ft may
be asked, is to purpose of to
negotiation?

The cynical answer is tot it

is a lesndng process tor Mzs
Thatcher, who may not have
been tally aware of Peking*
political views, as wen as a

leanring process for Peking
officials, who may not have been
fully aware of the practical
problems of sustaining a stable
symbiosis between a capitalist
Hong Kong and a Communist
Carina. But ton are other
answers as well.

The Chinese know tot toy
ean recover Hong Kong any
time toy choose; but what they
want is overt British action
acknowledging Chinese sover-
eignly. Not merely is Mrs
Thatcher being asked to kow-
tow to to Middle Kingdom —
not something which will come
naturally — but she will have
to get Parliament to endorse the
return of sovereignty over
Hong Kong Island and Kowloon.

Hence to British interest in
semiring Chinese pledges on
to furore: it will be mnch
easier tor to Commons to con-
cede- to principle of
sovereignty if life in Hong
Kong seems likely to continue
pmch as at present That pros-
pect has been improved by
recent Indications from Peking,
not merely that Hong Kong will
remain capitalist, but that it

will be administered by locally

elected Hong Kong residents.

’ The crucial question is what
weight will be-put on such pro-
mises by to people of Hong
Kong; many of whom are veto-

The world’s oil exporters

It’s short-term policy

that really matters
gees, or the children of refugees, j

from Omwnwitm. The more !

toy doubt to long-term

validity of Peking’s promises,

the more they will be inclined 1

to look for alternative accom-
modation.
On to face of it, the chief

beneficiaries of the present

system are liable to be to most
sceptical. Even if the present
Peking leadership sincerely
wants Hong Kong to be rich, its

successors may feel differently:

consistency of policy has not
been characteristic of China
wwifr Communism. The more
to professional classes, with
internationally tradable skills,

look tor homes elsewhere, the
more they are likely to be
replaced by officials from to
mainlanif.

The main fear from Britain's
point of view is that scepticism
could readl the point store
large numbers of ordinary
Hong Kongers try to get out
The entire purpose of the
British Nationality Act which
came into force this year, was to
exclude 9m potential or actual
passport holders from right of
mitry to Britain. In practice,
some moral responsibility could
pot be evaded if there were a
flood of Hong Kong boat people
on to high seas. Yet Britain
will be powerless to ensure that
China carries out its promises

,

after sovereignty has been

!

transferred.
j

The significance of the nego- I

tiations extends beyond Hong
Kong to two other British
colonial relics: to Falklands
and Gibraltar. Peking has set

a deadline of September next
year, by then, Mrs Thatcher
may have to admit what has
hitherto been concealed, that
Hong Kong will be transferred
to China, on conditions which
offer no enforceable guarantees.
Even if Chinese promises are
entirely trustworthy, they may
not seem so to some back-
woodsmen in the Commons.

If Spain ”1 join the Euro-
pean Community, and therefore
remain in Nato, it may be much
easier to resolve to Gibraltar
problem. The conditions for
haiuMifig the Falklands problem
have already been vastly
improved by the ejection of the
Argentine junta and to restor-
ation of democracy. But the
prospect of political embarrass-
ment over the Hong Kong
leasehold may go tor to explain,
over and above her natural re-

flexes, Mrs Thatcher's insist-

ence on to principle of self-

determination for these free-
hold properties.

A NUMBER of Opec ministers
recently met in London to dis-
cuss long-term strategies. Two
schools of thought were repre-
sented. Some argued for an in-

crease in market share through
a fall in the real price of oil;

others argued for revenue-
marimwfftitm through higher
prices. Despite their respective
merits, these two theses beg
important questions.

Will a fall in the real price
of oil (achieved through a
freeze of the US. 929 marker
price until 1985) significantly
increase OpeCs market share?
Much depends on whether a
price fall, on its own. can re-
vive the world economy, and
whether such a problematic
revival will increase world de-
mand for oil. There are too
many “ifs” for comfort

Will an oil price rise maxi-
mise Opec revenues in the long
run as the Iranian submission
to Opec seems to suggest? True,
demand for oil is inelastic in
the short run. But oil-exporting
countries know from bitter ex-
perience that high oil prices
have a significant effect on long-
term elasticities, and that prices
have a depressing impact both
on the world economy and on
oil demand in the short run.
There are too many risks in
this strategy.

My fear is that the “market-
share” approach may prove in-

effective, and that the “high
price” strategy will be catastro-

phically self-defeating.

1 am inclined to argue that
the whole question of an Opec
long-term strategy is not well-
posed. Why speak of the need
for an Opec strategy when all

oil-exporting countries are in
the same boat with similar in-

terests to defend? And why dis-
cuss elaborate proposals for a
long-term strategy when sen-
sible short-term policies are
required?

The common interest of all

oil-exporting countries is to re-
tain a strong degree of control
over world petroleum prices.
The reason is simple. The cur-
rent price of oil is a very high
multiple of to variable costs of
production. This is the central
fact erf oil economics and the
hard foundation stone of the
producers’ logic.

Producers divide into two
groups. The first consists of
those fortunate ones who ean

By Robert Mabro

produce oil cheaply because
their investment costs are am»n
or because they were recouped
long ago. These producers ears
a considerable rent per barrel
of oil sold.

The second group are those
less fortunate operators who
have recently spent huge sums
developing fields in the North
Sea. the UB. and elsewhere.
Their variable costs of produc-
tion may still be relatively low,
but they need to recoup large
investment outlays.

One group would like to re-
tain the rent and the other to
protect its investments. Opec
and non-Opec countries, as well
as to industry, know that the
best insurance is in the admin-
istration by producers of the
price of oiL

The industry, save for some
young Turks, understands this
point from immemorial experi-
ence. Most non-Opec producers
understand it well; Mexico by
Instinct; Britain because of its

recent obsession with fiscal

All oil-exporting

countries are in

the same boat with

similar interests

to defend.

revenues and the PSBR; the
Soviet Union because it has a
longer mid more substantial
experience than any other
country of to free market for
OIL

However, to industry and
the non-Opec producers are
delighted to delegate to
difficult and costly task of oil

price administration. Opec
grumbles about it, but always
seems prompt to oblige.

It may not be able to do so
indefinitely. The problem is

that Opee has not yet devised
a credible policy towards non-
Opec producers. It has not yet
shattered their uncritical and
cosy belief that Opec can and
will make all the sacrifices

necessary to hold the price iinp.

From to producers' point of
view the critical iseue Is to
Immediate one of getting their
act together in order to Keep
the price of oil where today's
slack market does not want it

to be.

Tins leads me to the second
point. Opec does not need an
elaborate long-term strategy at

this stage. A (dear understand-
ing of the oil producers’ logic,

which is to defend the oQ rent

through tough price adminis-
tration, will suffice. For tot is

to perennial objective.

All attention should then
turn to short-term policies

aimed at stabilising prices cm
the world petroleum market.
Opec will have to start on Its

own. But well-thought our
strategies may induce recalci-

trant non-Opec producers to

co-operate.

A new approach to short-

term strategies is to rethink
marketing and trading policies.

Exporting countries are selling

too much oil through short-

term contracts, pseudo long-

term arrangements, spot trans-

actions and processing deals.

This tendency weakens their

grip on a market already badly
affected by slack demand.

They need to reverse this

tendency and return to a system
m which a certain volume of
offtake is guaranteed under
long-term contracts. The current
quota arrangements, properly
adjusted, would determine to
volume of base-load liftings for
each country. Opec, as the
residual oil supplier of to
world, has enormous power over
the last 16-17m barrels a day
of oil demand because buyers
have nowhere else to go. With
this power it can enforce long-
term contracts for a certain
volume of sales made at official

prices.

Incremental output, required
to meet demand in excess of
the base-load liftings; could
then be bandied by an Opec
trading agency, which would
offer crudes in the same propor-
tion as the quotas in open bids.

These bids would determine
price differentials at the
margin.

The advantages to Opee of
such a marketing system are
evident One among many is

to provide Opec with a credible
leverage on non-Opec exporters.
The snag, as always, is to
obtain agreement on a scheme
which requires effective co-
operation.

It is easier to talk endlessly
about long-term strategies.

Hobart Mabro la a Fallow of St
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Independent analysis of technological decisions
From
Professor D. Cameron Watt
. Sir,—Your editorial (Novenfc

ber 21) csOliiig for to ©stabiMt-
ment of same kind of “expert;
independent analysis of major
technological ’ decisions” by
government suffered from an
attempt to hit three targets at
once.

That there ought to fee a check
against institutional Mas within
the official deeiribn-making pro-
cess is deer. Bat; given to-
bennete quality of official dedr
sion-making, neither a powerful
Parliamentary' Committee nor
an independent (academic?)

organisation is going to supply
it.

_ The threat of review by such
a Parliamentary Committee
might induce official decision
makers to go through propitia-

torymotions, but the disappear-
ance of subject-hound commit-
tees, like the old Science and
Technology Committee, in
favour- of committees limited
to reviewing to weak of indi-

vidual mfnisteries has largely
removed' tins threat.

.’ As far independent end ex-
ternal organisations, someone
has to fund them- The history
of to JJutversItjes’ efforts to

break totecornice policy, valiant
though they were and are, is

pot encouxngtog. here, g the
new parHamentary committees
can give birth- to inter-

giinlsteria! project and subject
oriented sub-committees, then
something might be done. Other-
wise to kind of cosy civil war
between departmental feudal

and their industrial and
professional retainers evident
to the advance gas-cooled
reactor story is likely to con-
tinue.
(Professor) D. .Cameron Watt
London School of Economics,
Houghton Street

*
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Cost advantage

.

of coal .

'

From Mr F. Noardnyn
Sir, — The supplement on

The Netherlands (November 21)
stated in to article on energy
tot “coal is no longer com-
petitive' with gas” and that
“power station conversion from
gas or oil to. coal' Is no longer
so attractive."
The simple facts are tot,

based on quoted market prices,

since to first quarter 1982
tearing oil prices have fallen by
12 per cent (heating oil taken
as the marker price for gas In

the Netherlands) ,
fuel oil prices

are currently at to same level

as in the first quarter 1982 and,

to contrast, imported coal prices
(d£ Rotterdam) have fallen 23
per cent over to sane "period.

From this it ean he concluded
that the ccrntparative advantage
of coal over oti orgasjtor power
generation has in fact widened
over the past 18 months.' (hi a-

comparable calorific basis,, inter-

nationally traded coal is now
55 per cent dhegper than fuel

oil of the quality usually used
in power generation; to cost

advantage is even greater when
coal is compared to gas/ assum-
ing that gas is sold at prices

reflecting its premium value,
Jfore important . than short

term price fluctuations based on,

the current market imbalance,
are long term perceptions of
prices. The abundant: .world
wide reserves of eoal, and to
absence of strong pressures’ on
costs erf development and pro-
duction to escalate from today’s

levels, support the view tot
prices of coal need hot^ rise

significantly over the -period of

the next 10 to 20 years- This is

recognised by public, utilities

in Roiiterdam. Zeeland and
Limburg ' "who recently " com-

.

mitted themselves to conversion

projects from dual fired oil/gas

capacity to coaL
F. SL Noorduyn. -

Shell Coal international,

She'll Centre, SFl

Is there a better

way?
From'Mr D. Richards
'

' Sir.-—Mr V. H. Blundell’s
assertion (November 22) tot
“Natural resources and natural
monopolies .should never
become private property since
as soon as distributed they pre-
empt the rights of following
generations,” may be Illustrated

by . reference to the game. of
Monopoly, the virtues of which
have been extolled by Mr H.
Law (October 29) and Mr V.HL
Watson (November 18).

Imagine the difficulties toeing
a latecomer who joins to game
after many of the properties
on to board have been pur-
chased byotor players. Clearly,
there is a eontradictioo between
freedom- tod equality of oppor-
tunity arising from the reality

of a queue of applicants seeking
a fixed-quantity -of resources.

: Can the -redes' of Monopoly
be rewritten, however, to enable
latecomers to participate on
equal terms? '

Mr Blundell and MrLaw think
that they can—that ' the goal

may be achieved by requiring
that to proportion of each
property rent not doe to to
building of houses and hotels
(productive effort) be re-

distributed equally whenever a
-player (including the owner)
lands on a property, and that

to to extent tot the property
is not fully developed, to rent

be to. liability of the owner.

Obvjtmsly, the relations of
" unimproved” to “improved”
rents in to game would have

to be made more realistic, the

purchase -values of sites re-

moved to -reflect to. owners'

new obligations, and the general

level of -site rents be made to

increase as - the ' number of

players (producers) increases.

Charles Barrow's,,assumption of
massive proper^ developments
(sets of properties) may also be
found.to be inappropriate.

Would tills reform banish to
libertarian dilemma from the
game of Monopoly, and from
real life? Is there a better way?

David Richards.

78, Parkfields Road, Bridgend,
‘ Mid .Glamorgan.

What about capital

losses?
From to Chairman,
Dermal Laboratories

Sir,—I ’ imagine that to
arrangement Hr Goodrich sug-
gests on November 23 (ie treat-
ing capital gains as income)
wnold be hailed with delight
by the vast majority of earner/
investors wbo would be able to
set pff capital losses against
earned—or, better still, un-
earned—income. The Treasury,
however, would be most unwill-
ing to give up their m-gotten
gains In this fashion, since
there is no way, under the
present arrangement, that those
loss makers who never recover
their • Tosses and there are
large numbers of investors who
«re permanent losers—can get
the Treasury to make good their
losses.

The troth of the matter is

tot a capital gain is a reward
tor taking a successful risk-
just as a capital loss Is to
penalty for taking an unsuccess-
ful' one—and has nothing to do*

with income. The iniquitous
capital . gains tax contradicts
all mathematical, economical
and financial pr^iciples and, in
to long run, it is self-defeating

fat that it is one of the chief

reasons why It is so difficult,

to find fresh risk capital for.

investment and, in my opinion,

is to principal reason for the
stagnation, of to economy.

(Dr), H. Yarrow.
Tatmore Place,

Gosmore, .

-

Hiichsn, Herts.

Disunity among
publishers

From Mr P. HetheringUm
• Str; Once again we witness

the members of to Newspaper
Publishers’ Association in <fis-

pnity in dealing with yet

another National Graphical

Association confrontation.

Your report of November 29
suggests that one of to reasons

for climbing down is that

certain members ** do not have
multi-national company re-

sources behind them and should

not taketo risk of lengthy non-
appearance.” -

I would tike to suggest tot
the members of to NPA utilise

the unexpected windfall arising

from their investment in

Reuters to tackle this problem
once and for alL

It is vital for the survival of
to industry tot the new tech-

nology is; introduced,

Peter Hetorington,
PO Bar 4SR,
I. Hanover Square, WL

Keeping ethnic

records
From the Director, Employment
Division, Oomvdstion jo

r

Racial
-Equality -

Sir,—John Fenwick (Novem-
ber 24) has got it wrong about
ethnic monitoring. Haiti facts

are the only way a firm can
know whether equality is being

achieved. For example, without

monitoring how can a firm know
how many black job applicants
are oanting forward, bow many
are being recruited, where they

are in to hierarchy, or whether
they are suffering dispropor-

tionately from redundancy.

. The commissison has heard
too many employers claim,
when discrimination has been
found, tot they did not know
what was happening for it to
believe tot equality can be
achieved without monitoring.

The keeping of ethnic records
for to purpose of monitoring
Is not discriminatory- It is

neither against the letter nor
to spirit of the law. Indeed, it

has been accepted as a useful

and efficient tool by the civil

service, Marks and Spencer,

Ford Motor Company, Little-

woods, Mars, and other success-

ful companies.

(Dr) Aaron Haynes.

10-12, Alimplot* Street, SWl.

The Ebicbanks bring
strength and

experience toyour
financial operations
Overthe past 20 years, the Ebic

banks have been co-operating

with each other in orderto offer

services which are both innovative

and dynamic to their national and
international customers.Their

expertise has benefited small, as

well as large businesses, impor-
ters, exporters, international

organisations, states and.indeed,

governments.

Through their interbank co-opera-

tion, their international networks

ana theircommon investments,

the Ebic banks can assist in a

variety of financial operations.

These include business loans,

export financing, euroloans,

foreign exchange risk coverage,

eurocurrency issues, project

financing, mergersand acquisi-

tions and many others.

Specially created by the Ebic
banks are a number of common

investments in which either all 'or

.the majority of the member banks
have important holdings.

In Europe, for instance, there’s

European Banking CompanySA
Brussels and European Banking

Company Limited in London which

together, as theEuropean Banking
Group,wholly-owned by the seven

Amstenbm-Rottenlain Sank

Banca Commoririe ibfiana

CretfitansUff-Sanfcvefchi

m
Deutsche Bank AG

Midland Bank pic

©
Soti£t£ G6n6m!e de Banque
Generate Bankmaatschapp^

Soaete Generate

ebic

Ebic banks, offer specialised

services throughoutthe world.

In the Stkes, there’s European
American Bancorp (EAB) with-

subsidiaries in New Yorkand their

affiliates and branches in

Bermuda,Cayman Islands,

Chicago, Los Angeles and Nassau
(Bahamas).

Then there’s European Asian
Bank (Eurasbank). Headquar-

tered in Hamburg, it has branches

in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta, Karachi,

Kuala Lumpur, Lahore, Macau,

Manila, Seoul, Singapore and
Taipei.

Ebic banks also have important

participations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo,'Frankfurt,

London and Manama (Bahrain),

and in Euro-Pacific Finance
Corporation in Brisbane,

Melbourneand Sydney.

if you'd like to take advantage of

our financial strength and experi-

ence, and would appreciate

further details, then just send
your business card, marked
“Information on EbiC to the Ebic

Secretariat 100 Boulevard du
Souverain, B-1170 Brussels.

Europe’smost experienced bankinggroup
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Meeting the challenges

WORKERS PREPARE FOR MASS PICKETING OF NEWSPAPER PLANT

UK printing crisis deepei
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF IN LONDON AND WARRINGTON

THE PRINTING dispute ir. the UK
worsened last night as hundreds of

workers prepared to picket unlaw-

fully the small newspaper plant at

the centre of the conflict The Gov-

ernment yesterday made dear that

it would not intervene, although

ministers attacked what they called

the “bully boy" tactics of the union

involved, the National Graphical

Association (NGA).

All members of the NGA general

council were expected to join the

mass picketing of the printing

plant, which is owned by the Stock-

port Messenger group of free news-

papers in North-west England.

NGA officials claimed that there

would be 4,OCO pickets by early to-

day.

Hundreds of police have been
brought in and Mr Eddie 5 hah.
head of the Messenger group, said

he was confident that the 250.001)

newspapers would be distributed

normally.

The dispute began over the dis-

Italy sets

deadline

for Beirut

withdrawal
By James Buxton in Rome

PRESIDENT Amin Gemayel of

Lebanon has been told by the Ital-

ian Government that Italy does not

intend to keep its troops in Lebanon
after the conclusion of the Geneva
reconciliation talks, whatever the

outcome of the talks which are now
adjourned.

The Lebanese President yester-

day continued his talks with Italian

leaders before going on to Washing-

ton. Sig Bettino Craxi. the Prime
Minister, told him on Monday that

the solution to the problems of Leb-

anon was in the hands of the Leba-

nese and that the help Italy could

give towards their solution was only

limited.

Last week. Italy's supreme de-

fence council, meeting in a rare ses-

sion under President Sandro Perti-

ni, decided to link the continuing

presence of Italian troops in Leba-

non to the Geneva conference. If Its

final outcome was positive, as Italy

hopes, then there would be no more
need for its troops. If the confer-

ence failed irreparably, Italy would
likewise consider the role of its for-

ces concluded.

Nevertheless the council said

there was no question of a prema-
ture or unilateral withdrawal

The Italian Government is dis-

cussing the future of its forces in

Lebanon with France and Britain,

the other European members of the

multinational force.

Italy has been seriously worried

abaut'the future of its forces in Leb-

anon ever since the French raid

early tiro weeks ago on the Bekaa
valley, in reprisal for the bombing
of the French barracks in Beirut

The Italian Government broadly

disagreed with the French action,

which it felt went beyond the role of

the multinational force

• Anthony Robinson adds: Mr Wal-

id Jumblatt, the Lebanese Druze
leader, said in London yesterday

that he would be going to Geneva
on December 10 to take part in the

expected resumption of the Leba-

nese constitutional talks. “The talks

in Geneva are really the only game
in town." he said, adding that the

Druze were seeking basic guaran-

tees for representation in any fu-

ture Lebanese constitutional struc-

ture.

He was not optimistic about any
agreement on reforms of the exist-

ing constitutional framework, and
said the biggest achievement that

might be hoped for would be an
agreement on a ceasefire to freeze

the current situation. Only then, he
said, would it be possible to start

talking about political reforms, but

a freeze might lead on to a halfway

formula, a form of government of

national entente.

In the long run, the Druze are in

favour of a bi-cameral system elect-

ed on a proportional representation

basis with one constituency cover-

ing the whole of Lebanon.

missal of six NGA men in an argu-

ment over the "closed shop" - which

requires staff to belong to a trade

union. It has grown into a serious

challenge to the Conservative Gov-

ernment's new employment laws.

Leaders of the Trades Union Con-

gress (TUC) asked the NGA to

make a final attempt at a settle-

ment yesterday, but that failed af-

ter Mr Shah refused to leave the

printing plant while pickets re-

mained’ outside. Mr Shah has em-

ployed security guards and in-

stalled beds and food in die plant to

complete the week's production

run.

Mr Shah announced yesterday

that he had served another writ on

the union for contempt of court

The NGA has been fined £50,000

(573.000) and £100,000 for refusing

to obey a High Court injunction to

call off the picketing, which has

been held to be unlawful under the

Government's employment laws.

The High Court has seized

£175,000 of the NGA’s assets after it

refused to pay the fines. The union

will appear in die Appeal Court to-

day to challenge the amount of the

£100,000 fine. At the same time, the

High Court will hear the case for in-

junctions sought by seven national

newspapers to restrain the NGA
from disrupting their production.

Members of the union last week
walked out from national newspa-

pers in protest at the court's action.

Six newspapers dismissed NGA
men for failing to give assurances

not to disrupt production, but all ex-

cept The Times and the Sun have

since resumed publication.

The Times and the Sun, both

owned by the News International

group headed by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch, have not been published since

last Thursday.
Mr Tom King, the Employment

Secretary’, and Mr John Blffen, the
Leader of the House of Commons,
yesterday emphasised that the con-

ciliation service Acas would be en-

couraged' to try to find a way to end
the dispute. Both dismissed any
possibility of a Cabinet initiative to

end the deadlock.

In the House of Commons, Mr
King and Mr Biffen accused the

NGA of preventing proper negotia-

tions by prolonging mass picketing.

They challenged Mr Neil Kinnock,

the Labour leader, and Mr John
Smith, the Shadow Employment
Secretary, to condemn unlawful

picketing.

As the exchanges became more
heated, Mr King was accused of ly-

ing by Mr Eric Heffer, the chair-

man of the Labour Party, when Mr
King claimed to have evidence that

NGA members were being paid to

join the mass picket at the Warring-

ton plant

Mr Kinnock and Mr Smith
blamed the Government for causing

the dispute by introducing unwork-
able legislation into industrial rela-

tions.

UK may suspend Norwegian
gas talks if bargaining falters
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

THE British Gas Corporation may
suspend negotiations with Statoil of

Norway on gas supplies from the

Sleipner field for a year or more if

agreement is not reached by the

end of this year.

Bargaining over the price to be

paid is expected to reach a critical

point by the end of next month,
probably after Christmas.

Any deal would have to be struck

by the new year if it is to be ap-

proved during the present session

of the Storting, the Norwegian par-

liament, which goes into recess in

June 1984.

British Gas and Statoil are ex-

pected to leave it until the last mi-

nute before finally laying their

cards on the table in what is becom-

ing a tense poker game.
Talks will be resumed again next

week in Oslo.

British Gas , meanwhile, is let-

ting it be.known that it will spend
about 12 months considering altern-

atives if no deal is concluded - in

particular, buying from the south-

ern basin of the UK Continental

Shelf and liquified natural gas from

Nigeria.

According to a Statoil executive,

the gap has been closed since de-

tailed price negotiations started in

August "We are optimistic that we
can get an agreement before Christ-

mas," he said.

Sleipner is the most obvious

source of supply - in terms of the

size of its reserves, proximity and
security - for the UK when output

from fields now under contract to

British Gas begins to decline rapid-

ly from 1990 onwards.

British Gas, however, has made
clear that there is a strict limit to

how much it is prepared to pay.

At the same time it has evidently

been at pains to impress on Statoil

that it is not unduly concerned

about rival bidding by a European

consortium led by Ruhrgas of West
Germany, which also includes Ga-

suine of the Netherlands. Distrigaz

of Belgium and Gaz de France.

They are believed to have more
than enough supplies in prospect

Initially, Statoil is believed to

have proposed a price related to the

benchmark of S5.50 per million

BTU, the equivalent of 36p a therm,

obtained for Statfjord gas in 198L

That has subsequently fallen in

line with an indexation formula

based on prices of a basket of

crudes, heavy fuel oil and heating

oil
British Gas wants to obtain a

price nearer to the 22p-23p a therm

agreed in recent contracts with pro-

ducers in the UK sector of the Con-

tinental Shell
With a growing surplus of gas

available to Western Europe it be-

lieves market forces are on its side

and supplies could be secured else-

where to fulfil British Gas require-

ments in the 1990s.

Sleipner could be on stream early

in the next decade and produce

more than lbn cubic feet a day

Suntory buys French vineyard
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

SUNTORY, Japan's leading drinks

group, has become the first Japa-
nese company to acquire an impor-

tant French vineyard. The transac-

tion, involving the sale of Chateau-

Lagrange, a well known Medoc
wine, has been approved by the

French Government after months
of negotiations.

In Paris yesterday. M Antoine
Lafont, of Morgan Grenfell the

British merchant bank that

engineered the deal, explained the

background.

The Japanese company decided

to acquire the Bordeaux chateau
mainly for prestige and to increase

its credibility as a wine merchant,

he said.

“They wanted to own some high-

quality and prestigious assets to

reflect their expertise in the trade,”

he explained.

Suntory has had its eye on a

French vineyard for some time. It

Germany and

France sign

telephone pact
Continued from Page 1

public sector markets in electronics

and telecommunications. The
French have mentioned 20 per cent
as the initial level of opening to for-

eign competition of public sector te-

lecommunications orders.

The planned radio telephone net-
work is the first stage in a series of
standardised systems which the
French hope could be spread to oth-
er countries in Europe as welL Brit-
ain angered the French in February
by deciding to opt for a U^.-based
AMPS system

tried to acquire a lesser vineyard in

the Bordeaux region 10 years ago
but the transaction was blocked by
the French authorities.

French Government attitudes to

foreign investments and to Japan,

however, have evolved in recent

years. The Government is now wel-

coming Japanese investments in

France. To date they have been rel-

atively few.

At the same time France, whose
luxury products are in high demand
on the Japanese market, has been

trying to increase its commercial

pressure in Japan. The Japanese

market is also regarded as having

promising potential for the French

wine business.

Suntory has succeeded where
Seagram, the leading Canadian
drinks group and the world's larg-

est failed when it tried to acquire

the venerable Chateau Margaux.

That attempt was blocked by the

Government
By setting its sights a little lower

down the scale, the Japanese group

was able to win French Govern-

ment approval for the acquisition.

Chateau-Lagrange is a “troisieme

cru classe” ana a Saint Julien appel-
lation. That is generally regarded

as among the best Medoc appella-

tions.

Suntory acquired the vineyard

from the Spanish Centoya family.

The estate consists of 150 hectares,

of which about 50 are planted with

vines.

M Lafont said Suntory was con-

templating extending the planted

area. Up to 113 hectares could be
planted, he suggested.

Suntory was not, however, envi-

saging any other French wine ac-

quisitions. “A chateau is a very ex-

,

pensive thing and the yields are!

low," M Lafont explained.

Lambsdorff to face

bribery charges
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1975 sale of its 29 per cent stake in

Daimler Benz. Under a 1964 law,

tax breaks are permitted if the

money is reinvested for “the eco-

nomic good," and Count Lambsdorff
and his predecessor until 1977, Dr
Friderichs, approved the tax-free

deployment of the bulk of the mon-
ey in parts of the Flick group and,
above all, in taking a share of W.R.
Grace, the UB. chemicals concern.

The two men are charged with
having been influenced in their ap-

proval by payments from Flick of
DM 135,000 and DM 375,000 respec-

tively. Dr Eulencamp said there

was no evidence that the money
was for “their own use" but would
not confirm that it was for contribu-

tions to the FDP.
The two Social Democrat finance

ministers who also approved the
deal Herr Hans Matthofer and
Herr Manfred Lahnstein, were not
charged after investigations failed

to produce adequate evidence. In-
vestigations have also been
dropped against Dr Friedrich Karl
Flick, the concern's senior partner,
and two other politicians. Dr Riem-
er is charged with having been in-

fluenced in the approval of state re-

search funds to the company by
cash payments of DM 145,000.

The announcement comes at the

worst time imaginable for Chancel-

lor Kohl’s Government, which has
been badly shaken by the continu-

ing sniping of Herr Franz-Josef

Strauss's conservative Bavarian

Christian Social Union (CSU) at the

liberal FDP.
With the Social Democrats yes-

terday at once demanding Count
Lambsdorffs resignation, the ques-

tion mark over the Economics Min-

istry could strengthen Herr

Strauss’s demand that the FDP*s in-

fluence be reduced or even open the

way for his own entry into the Cabi-

net
Jonathan Carr writes from

Frankfurt: Dr Friderichs yesterday

firmly denied accepting bribes and

made clear he was determined to

stay at his post

He said, however, that if the mat-

ter finally went to court, he would
like temporary leave of absence

from his duties at Dresdner Bank to

allow time to prepare his defence.

Dr Friderichs, made his request

in a letter to the chairman of Dresd-

ner's supervisory board. Hen: Hel-

mut Hausgen.

Herr Hausgen made it dear that

he supported the request and added

he had no reason to doubt Dr Frid-

erichs
1

assertion that the charges

against him were unfounded.

But Herr Hausgen also noted
that the charges involved Dr Frider-

ichs' “earlier employment as federal

Economics Miniker and have noth-

ing to do with Dresdner Bank AG.”
The remark is felt to reflect fears

that the reputation of the Dresdner

may suffer in the months of pub-

licity over the Flick affair which
now lie ahead.

Developing

world aid

‘should be

better

organised’
By David Marsh In Paris

LEADING industrialised countries

called yesterday for greater co-ordi-

nation of aid flows to developing na-

tions to increase economic efficien-

cy of disbursements and cut down
waste.

The recommendations, made at

the close of a two-day meeting of

principal aid donors in Paris, come
when developed, country aid flows

look set to stagnate in reel terms in

coming years, partly because of do-

mestic budgetary pressures.

Putting emphasis on increasing

the quality of development grants

'through better alignments of aid

with recipient countries’ overall

economic policies, Mr Rutherford
Poats, a senior U.S. official, who
chaired the meeting, said improved
efficiency might add “a substantial

order of magnitude" to effective aid

volumes.
He said the increase might

amount to as much as 20 per cent
Other officials said better co-ordi-

nation and less bureaucracy might
boost the effectiveness of aid by 50

per cent or more.
Compared with such possible

gains, discussions over increasing

volume of aid in cash terms by per-

centage points here and there were
"peanuts,” Mr Poats said.

He denied that the concentration

on aid co-ordination, reflected in a
communique after the meeting call-

ing for “more effective use of aid,”

represented defeatism in the face of

stagnating volumes of aid budgets.

Official concessionary aid by the

main donor countries, grouped
within the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD), rose last year by an
exceptional 11 per cent in real

terms to S27.9bn from S25.6bn in

1981, 0.38 per cent of developed

countries’ gross national product

compared with 0.35 per cent in 1981.

But the leap, caused mainly by a

catch-up in aid flows from the U.S,
was unlikely to be maintained. Con-
cessionary aid was likely to rise by
between 2 per cent and 2.5 per cent
in real terms in 1983 and 1984, Mr
Poats said. Because OECD econom-
ic growth is also expected around
that level or more in the next two
years, aid flows in terms of gross

national product might actually fall

slightly.

Mr Poats said that even though
several governments had given pri-

ority to maintaining or increasing

aid in spite of budgetary restraint,

the stagnation was “regrettable."

Even if governments were to de-

cide on greater commitments in

coming years as overall budgetary
pressures abated, it would take

many years for that to work
through into increased disburse-

ments.
Backing up the need for co-ordi-

nation, the communique said aid ef-

fectiveness was sometimes im-
paired by donors' working in isola-

tion rather than in concert It pin-

pointed the need for greater co-op-

eration both by donor and recipient

countries and with the multilateral

aid agencies.

That would include the question
of fitting aid policies into overall

macroeconomic strategies for strug-

gling countries

EEC to delay

steel price

support plan
Continued from Page 1

only as an additional but not the
main means of restoring stability to

the market
The ministers were not prepared

to agree on a scheme to make steel

companies deposit DM 100 ($36.9)

with their Governments for

tonne of steel they sell, a deposit
which would be forfeit should price
controls be breached.

Acting as an agent for the Com-
mission poses legal problems for

some EEC states, and so far the
Commission has not produced de-
tails either for this means of enforc-

ing minimum prices or for a certifi-

cate to accompany steel shipments.

The latter would be a means of

monitoring trade.

There was less difficulty on retal-

iation against the U-S. Hie pro-

posed tariff increases wfll be reg-

istered at the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gate)

Successive U.S. offers have

raised the level of tariff concessions

it is prepared to offer as compensa-

tion for the special steel action to a
value of about S10.5m over four

years. The EEC has sought conces-

sions worth up to S14m.

On the question of EEC steel im-

ports ministers insisted that the

Commission ensure that, within the

global quota, overseas suppliers

maintain even trade flows at prices

which do not fall more than 6 per

cent beneath EEC prices.

THE LEX COLUMN

Haute couture at

Courtaulds
After years of examining demand

charts pointing inexorably towards

zero, the UK textile industry must

be jumping out of its cotton socks at

ail the evidence of a change in di-

rection. Yesterday's statement from

Courtaulds. covering the six months

to September, confirmed that the

recovery which flickered into life

about this time last year is now
burning strongly.

At the group level volume growth

has accounted for only about a

quarter of the 10 per cent increase

in sales. But the extra throughput

has been concentrated in divisions

with high operational gearing and a

strong bias to the UK, where addi-

tional earnings flow straight

through to the bottom line. The up-

shot is that trading profits have ris-

en 72 per cent to £54Llm while earn-

ings per share, adjusting for the

rights issue, have more than tre-

bled.

Courtaulds could cruise to around
£110m pre-tax this year and the div-

idend will at last be covered by CCA
earnings. But, looking further out,

the question is whether the group
can sustain this kind of perfor-

mance in a downturn. Even allow-

ing for the lower trade-weighted

value of sterling, the export perfor-

mance - particularly in fibres and
yarns - has been encouraging and
there is no doubting the determina-

tion with which Courtaulds has at-

tacked its cost base.

The way in winch textile compa-
nies have used the recession to

shake out competition is shown by
the performance of Courtaulds’ Cel-

lophane division and the financial

condition of this company at least,

rights issue aside, is far stronger

than it was five years ago. With In-

ternational Paint, currently playing
the unfamiliar rote of laggard, pro-
viding some cotmtercyclical de-

fence, the omens are encouraging.
The market was certainly in a

bullish mood yesterday, pushing
Courtaulds up 9p to 121p with the
rest of the sector following in its

trail If things go on like this, the
company will soon be able to forget

all aboutthat much vaunted UjS. di-

versification.

Allied-Lyons

After its rapid re-rating in 1982.

the Allied-Lyons share price has
tended to drift over the last 12

months. Yesterday’s figures for the

half-year to September - showing a

22ft per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to £90fim - should ease

some of tiie anxieties over whether

the company ean maintain momen-
tum.
The outcome has been flattered

by comparison with a strike-hit pe-

riod in the cake business, which
cost tiie company £3m, a year ago,

while the benefit of the decline in

interest rates is unlikely to be re-

peated in the current half. Never-

theless, Allied now looks on course
to make £185m in the foil year,

against £159fim.

The strongest trading growth, on
an underlying basis, has been seen
in the wines and spirits division,

where profits are up 17 per cent in

spite of a poorer performance at

Victoria Wine. Britvic seems to

have been turned round, while Har-
veys and Teachers have shown
good gains, with the strength of the

dollar boosting the value of exports

to the U.S- Beer volume has crept
upmarginally in the period -in ling

with the market - and the good

summer weather did little more
thaw compensate for the wet spring.

The shares moved up 3p yester-

day to 153p, where the prospective

yield is 6ft per cent and the p/e
about 8ft assuminga35percent tax
charge.

Cable and Wireless

The tender offer routine for the

recent BP sell-off still looks like a
winning formula and the govern-

ment has stuck to it right down to

the small print for its sale of an-

other 100m shares ha Cable and
Wireless. The only conspicuous in-

novation this time round, in fact,

has been last Sunday's resort to TV
advertising. This appears to have
been an impromptu response to the

crisis in Fleet Street, since no stock

exchange requirements apply to the
publicity for a secondary issue. The
result, anyway was a less than ex-

citing ad.

This, perhaps, is rather a pity and

some small part of the £3.4m total

sub-underwriting Fee might argu-

ably have been better spent in this

direction. However, the offer does

not neglect the small shareholder

and, after fixing the striking price,

the Bank of England has discretion

- as in the BP sale - to give prefer-

ence to applications for small share

blocks at that level.

Institutions hoping for a gen-

erous allotment could benefit from

a parallel discretionary clause in

the prospectus by bidding high.

Those which bought heavily in the

initial tranche and the March place-

ment of 30m shares will probably

hold back; but others may feel en-

couraged by C & Ws strong earn-

ings record - despite slight disap-

pointment over the interims - and a

good relative performance by the

share price.

Dosing last night at 300p, the

shares have reacted well to the is-

sue’s announcement and to the

partly-paid mechanism, which lifts

the money saved through subscrip-

tion rather than market purchase to

about lOp. This points to a striking

price in the 300p to 310p range in

present conditions, aimed towards

the lower end with one eye on BTs
prospects.

Charter Consolidated

Charter Consolidated is still a

beast which resists zoological clas-

sification, and yesterday's interim

statement for the six months to

September will have left the taxon-

omists no wiser. Charter's grand de-

sign is evidently to switch out c:

portfolio assets into subsidiaries in

which management can exercise

some clout - the recent sale of RTZ
shares to fund the Anderson Strath-

clyde acquisition is an excellent il-

lustration.

Yet, for the time being, it is the

portfolio element which provides

the momentum. Disposal surpluses

accounted for 70 per cent of the pre-

tax profits of £22m reported yester-

day, compared with only 20 per cent

of the comparable £&3m. The dis-

astrous start made by Anderson
must cast some doubt over Char-

ter’s strategy and much of the re-

maining nasty news yesterday

came from other acquisitions made
in the past two years.

If Charter is seeking to shed dis-

count associated with investment

trusts, it is not making too fine a
job of it At a year's low of 210p yes-

terday, the shares stand at less

than40 per cent of replacement cost

net asset value.

WHATYOU LOSE
WHENYOU MOVE
TO SWINDON.^
Next time you're stuck in London's rush hour think of

that betterway of life thats encouraging more and .

more companies to move to Swindoa
London 50 minutes by train.The

M4 on your doorstep. Heathrow
faster than from LondoiYs

^^^^^^^^^^

Guaranteed housing for

By

~

Wj* key personnel Full relocation

assistance and introduction to

funders.A large underemployed
workforce. Traininggeared to future

needs. Wiltshire's outstanding quality of
life and a wide range of Business Parks for offices and -

hi-tech operations.

Get the facts from Douglas Smith,

Industrial Adviser, Civic Offices,Swindoa
Tel: (0793) 26161 or Telex: 444449.

After all,you’ve everything

to tee.
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Crocker

moves into

leveraged

By T«nyOodMforth In Hew York

CROCKER National Cnpontion,
the CaMbmlan hwnWng group in
which the Midland Back rathe UK
has a majority stake; is launching a
leveraged bay-oat subsidiary to

take advantage of a growing sector
in the TLS_ capital markets.
Mr Robert Kehmore,president of

Corfin Equity Management Corpor-
ation, which will handle the buy-
outs far the hank, said the aim of
the companywoold beto maximise
returns in an area where- bank
fimdg were increasingly in-

vested. •

The oompany was afamzig to pick
up deals through a neiwnrkof 315
account offices managed eitherby
Crocker or corresponding banks in

the western part of the UX
A typical leveraged deal involves

a buy-out in which most of the fi-,

nance for the transaction -is in the
form of debt. The *iti»n etewwnt of

equity is uraaHy held by the orga-

nisers afthe operation,and hy.man-
agement, although lenders -are

sometimes included xn
r
this part of

the package as well.

Corfin’s aim is- to inject finanw*.

on both sides of the buy-out, provid-

ing both same-of the equity - on
which the retains axe typically
marfp on ' ptyT — tmii

some of the debt normally tent at

between 1 and 2 per cent ewer
prime rate.

The company is aiming initially

to have around S50m weirth offunds
available far equity investments,

while die bank win decide cm a
case-by-case basis on whether it

wants to lend on specific transac-

tions. It will be looking far take-

overs of between $25m and S75m,
where the average rate of debt to

equity will be around 10 to L.

Although banks have in the past

provided much of the financing far

leveraged buyouts in the U-&, Mr
Kemnore, whowas in charge of ac-

quisitions far ITT in .the 19tts.be-.

heves thatCrockeristhefirst bank
to lamicha separate vehiefe to pot
together transactions of itsora.

Hellenic Lines

kmyuT* 1

survival plan
By Andrew Fisher in London

HELLENIC LINES, the.' major.
Greek shipping company, is work-

ing cm a survival plan afterzumung
into problems over debt repay-

ments in occmectian with its recent

8320m expansion programme. '

Controlled from New York by Mr
Gregory CaThmwnoputos. Hellenic

is negotiafing a rescheduling of

debts with Morgan Guaranty, the

New York bank. •

Among its financial problems is

an S80m loan taken out with the

frank earlier this year, on which
repayments are now in arrears.

Hellenic
,
has based much of its

expansion an -Mklile East routes.

Bat falling frwgbt rates and compe-

tition from other companies, have
fed fn financial fiiffionTtipg.

live c£ the company's ships are

-up for sale and some of its vessels,

are detained in ports. around the

world because of its cash flow prob-

lems. Tire sales, .involving ageing

bulk carriers, should raise some

Superior Oil

seeks ruling
By Our Financial Staff

SUPERIOR OIL, the largest inde-

pendent \JS. oil and gas producer,

is seeking judgment, in a .Nevada
State court fiiat its preriously an-

nounced dividend of new converti-

ble preferred stock was valid under
state law.

Superior said its coirtptemt

names as defendantsMr Howard !L
ygric, former chairman of the com-

pany, and WillametteKeck Day,Mr
Keck’s sister.

The dividend declaration fallows

the revelation by Mr Beck, Superi-

or's biggest shareholder, that be
was looking farbuyers for Ins ILL
per <**n* stake, worth -mare 'than

SJjOOm, ami the stock.of a trust-

group he represents.

Mr Keck fads the value of has

shares msy be enhanced if,the sale

was accomplished as part of an

overall takeover.

The new convertible preferred

stock, however, is seen as a “poison

pHT for any potential bidder, who
could be farced to pay a high price

to prefared stockholders demand-
'

frig redemption. .

.Superior said Mr Keck filed a
complaint against Superior on'No-

vember 23 in the US. district court

far file central district of California

alleging the preferred stock divi-

dend violated Nevada state law, the

bylaws'of file company and federal

law.
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Ambrosiano successor

returns $15.6m deficit

j: BY ALAN FRIEDMAN ffl MILAM

NUOVO BANCO Ambrosiano, the
soccesaor Iwnfc fa fli* itoftn** Bwi.

co ' Ambrosiano. - -yesterday an-

nounced a 12L9bn (S15J}m) loss for

its fiist operatmg penod file II

nxmths fo June 3Q.~JBbe.niev bank
hnMi up. i

, fa provldeoan-

sohdated results which would in*

tiude the LWbn fan ticob&d etttfi-

jer this month by La Centrale, the
financial holding company con-

trolled by fee Nmrvo 'Ambrosiano
group andpreviously controlled by
the late Slg Roberto CalyL

‘

'.

Dr.GtovannlBazoli, chairman of

Nuovo Ambrosiano, raid yesterday

the gnxqii was having difficulty in

seffingits 40 per cent stake in to
troubled Rizzdi publishing group.

This stake, whichwaswritten down
byla Centralefrom L4d3bn to only

LlObn, includes fine Corriere della

Sera, Italy's leading newspaper.

.

Dr Bazoh yesterday offered a
strident defence against the 93 sep-

arate writs against Ihiovo Banco
Ambrosiano, filed by. Euromarket
creditor banks, which lent around

SftSOm to lb"”* Amhmiriann hold-

ingsin Luxembourg. Dr Bazoli said

the Luxembourg company, now be-

ing bibinMmid by ac-

countants Touche Boss, was not file

responsibility of Nuovo Ambrosia-

no. He denied the claim made by
creditor banks that under article 54

ofthe Itafianbanking law a succes-

sor bank is responsible for all the li-

abilities- of its predecessor. *This

law does not apply to ns because

Ambrosiano was liquidated,
1* he de-

clared*

-

Customer deposits-in Nuovo Am-
brosial*) totalled nearly as ci
lastJune, an Increase of LIbn dur-

ing fixe period. Dr Bazoli admitted
the bank hadbad to pay unusually

high interest rates.

The chairmansaidthat during its

-first three operating months Nuovo
.Ambrosiano -had reimbursed
around 8500m of deposits placed

with flie farmer lhwn Ambrosiano
by foreign banks.
Nuovo Ambrosiano, now owned

by three public sector and four pri-

vate Italian banks, said it had writ-

ten down its "balance sheet by
L89bn forthe period to lastJune, of

which L4L5bn represented bad
debt provision. The bank said its

balance sheet total last June was
L5^57bn. .

The group said it now valued La
Centrale in its books at L14fibn,

well above the value of the compa-
ny oh the miim bourse.

Dr Bazoh said he expected that

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano would
notmake a profit before 1985. The
group would not provide consolidat-

ed accounts until next year.

Italian banks refused listing

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

CONSOB, Italy's stock exchange re-

gulatory authority, has refused to

aDow two hanks to be quoted on the

Ififan over-the-counter market on

grounds,which appear to set ah im-

portant precedent in the develop-

ment of the Kalian stock exchange.

The two banks, Credito Romagn-
otoandBanca del Friuli, both have

in -'their articles - of association

clauses .limiting the ownership of

their shares to shareholders who
are approved by thrtr boards. The
Qmsobhas told fite banks that fiiey

cannot be quoted : on the over-

the-counter mnrlrn* Until fills clause

is dropped.

A large number of. companies

.quoted on fire overfee-counter mar-

let have g‘"'aw dauses in their

Apple unveils

new products
ByjOur-FInanelal Staff /

APPLECOMPUTER, the Chfifomia

personal computer company, has

/ unve&ed three-productsdesigned to

enhance its Apple Q fine cf pereon-

A^^b^inixoduced & “moose"

orland-held "contrnllerforuse with

the Apple H and graphics software

that lets a user make drawings,

charts and diagrams. The products

wifl be-on‘ safe early next year.

-Prices were not ifisdosed.

The company will also introduce

a' hard disk-drive, system - a data-

storage device that can be used

wjfii the Apple IL Apple said it

would make the product available

in mid-1984 far.a price of.less than

£2,200.

constitutions. Three leading shares

on the main stock exchange,
Me-

the moduoit bank,
Generali.andRag, both insurance

companies, also hove then, al-

though in ft**"* cases the

appear to be a historical leftover

that is not applied.
'• The Consob's action can be seen

as a major step in file process of

getting quoted companies to make
their shares more freely tradeable.

The Consob currently lacks a
chairman and one of its four other
board members following the resig-

nations of both Slg Vincenzo MlEbz-

zo, the chairman, and of another
board member last month. The
Government has yet to appoint sue-

Food producer

lifts earnings
: By Andrew WMttey
hi Bk> da Janeiro

ANDERSON Dayton &A. the Bra-
subsidiary of the major UJ3.

margarine and vegetable oil pro-

dncer.has improved its profits mar-
kedly so far this year.

While safes remain steadyinVS
dollar terms, profits lathe firstnine

months rise, by .45 per emit to

S7L4m, compared with the samepe-
riod in 1982, when profits woe Cr
7.7bn (S39.7m at fee average ex-

change rate).

Announcing the impressive fiord

rrter results, Mr Donald Wilson

fecal president cf the Houston

based company, said “There's no

magic. This was fire resalt of many
years' of hard work."

cals division lifted caioy revenne by
4 percent to DM 3J6bn.
Chemicals produced a marked in-

crease in profits compared with the
unsatisfactory level of the prevfas
year.

Profits on phurrniKHwtw’-wi* in-

creased, although results came un-
der pressure in the last few months.
Degussa said that its group prof-

its were boosted by cost saving
measures as well as lower interest

rate charges. The main foreign sub-
sidiaries, notably, the US. opera-
tions, contributed Hghpr profits, it

said.

Degussa has extended its U.S. in-

terests by acquiring a 50 per cent
stake in MNR Reprocessing of
Dover. Delaware, from Metallge-
fiftPschaft, the West German metals
processing groupL

Mptangpspnschaft retains the
other 50 per dent share in the US.
company, which recovers precious
mpfaik from mining industry sfeg
heaps and waste ponds.

Brown Boveri

optimistic on
annual results 1

By Anthony McDermott
In DittwOI

BROWN; BOVERI and Company,
Switzerland’s largest engineering
rompHTiy unit its third overall in

terms of tnrnover, is optimistic

about this year's results.

At yesterday’s press conference

at the group's research centre, near
its Baden headquarters, Herr Franz
Luterbacher chairman, announced:
“The consolidated value of orders

received has been maintained.’ To
fiie end of September these totalled

SwFr 7.4bn (S3.4bn).

“By the end of the year* he said,

“file order inflow should attain

roughly the previous year's level of

SwFr lOibn.” in 1981 a record fig-

ure of Swft llfibn was reached.

The group, with employees in 140

countries,has been badly bit by the

world recession. Herr Luterbacher
identified protectionism wnd the dif-

ficulty of obtaining finance for pro-

jects, particularly in developing

countries, as the greatestproblems.

Turnover .during the first nine
months of this year has risen by 6
per cent and should, therefore, be
considerably higher than the SwFr
9.7bn of 1982.

Cash flow - SwFr 390m -will in-

crease even more sharply and this

reflects the improvement in hither-

to poor results in the US^ Herr Lo-
terbacber however, that the

group was still “far from satisfied"

with earnings. Net 1962 earnings
were SwFr 27Am, down 37 per emit

on the previous year and the lowest

since 1970.

The number of employees is an-

other haiicatw of the group’s per-

formance* It. reached a neak of

105,000 in 1980-8L In 1982 the num-
ber was down to 04^000 and this

year another 3,000 jobs, evenly
spread over Switzerland, the U.S.

and West Germany, have been lost

The performance of the group’s

subsidiaries has been uneven. BBC
Baden will not quite attain last

year's order intake of SwFr 3bn,

which was distorted by the order

far a gas turbine plant in Saudi
Arabia.

In Britain, Italy, Spain and
France, ihe level of sales and con-

tracts has been, at best, steady.

BBC Mannheim recorded more
new orders between January and
September than dining the corre-

spending period last year.

The group of companies in Nor-

way, brought together in Norsk
Elektrisk and BBC, has recorded

“notable successes in the offshore

sector.”

However, subsidiaries in Zurich,
Geneva, Brazil, Austria and file

US!,'where centralisation of plants

has been taking place, ham aS ex-

perienced either a drop in sales or

net losses.

Herr Lutabacher nevertheless
concluded: “In contrast to the past

two years...we see no need at pres-

ent for any further call on re-

serves."

State takes over to

save Skalistiris jobs
BY ANOR1ANA IERODUCONOU IN ATHENS

Borregaard in French
engineering group link

THE GREEK Socialist Government
moved to safeguard 5j000 jobs m
the metallurgy and mining sector

yesterday by taking over the man-
agement of the Skalistiris group of
(WmpiiniK

The 11-company group, a family
enterprise with a 70-year history,

accounts for 90 per cent of Greece’s

production of deed-burned magne-
site and refractory bricks for use in

the steel and cement industry, with
raports <wfcdfhi£ SJbn drachmas
(S55m) in 1962.

A tpnfcmwiin far ftp gira ip con-

firmed feat because of liquidity

problems in recent month* the
Skalistiris have h*d

great difficulty in paying workers
and servicing an llbn drachmas
debt to state hanky »md organisa-

tions, mainly the National R»nir of

Greece and the Credit Bank.
The spokesman aaid the group,

whose main export market is East-

ern Europe, has been badly hit by

the slump in the steel and cement
industry.

Mr Gerassimos Arsenis, the Na-
tional Economy Minister, empha-
sised that the Government’s first

concern in taking over was to save
jobs. The main problem here is the
rights of the workers," be «riH.

He said the Government decided
to "socialise" the Skalistiris group
only after efforts to persuade pri-

vate business to finanrw a 3-5bn
drachmas increase in share rrN
hart failprf

Mr Arsenis said the group’s

shares, which are 95 per cent-

owned by the Skalistiris family, will

not be touched, but that negotia-

tions with banks, shareholders and
private enterprise, to solve the

group’s debt problem will continue.

“Hus is not nationalisation

through the back door," Mr Arsenis
said. "The Government had no oth-

er option.”

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

BORREGAARD, the Norwegian in-

dustrial concern, has established a
joint venture company with Sofres-

id SA, the French engineering

group.

The new company, BSE, in which
Borregaard holds a 55 per cent
stake, will provide engineering ser-

vices to industry in general and foe

offshore oil and gas sector in parti-

cular. It will merge the operations

of Sofresid Norge, the French
group's Norwegian company, with
those of Borregaard subsidiary,

Borregaard Engineering (BE).

Both have relevant experience -
BE in process industry technology

and Sofresid Norge in North Sea
projects such as the Frigg and
Heimdal fields.

In a similar move. Roping Engi-

neering Company International of

the U.S. has linked with Norway’s

Braathens airline to establish Bra-
atben-Boeing, annthpr engineering
consultancy firm.

The Braathens subsidiary, Bra-
atbens Industrial Services (BIS),

has a 70 per cent stake in Braathen-
Boeing, and Boeing the rest. The
two companies have cooperated

closely on various Norwegian sector

projects during the past four years.

Braathens-Boeing says a major

reason far its formation was to se-

cure to advanced technology.

It sajrc, "Through the new com-
pany, many of file aerospace, ma-
rine, nuclear, computer and re-

source recovery technologies which
reside within Boeing and have di-

rect application can be made avail-

able to Norwegian North Sea off-

shore projects.

• E.U. Consultants (tuC). a mem-
ber of the Norwegian Elektro Union
group, has agreed to establish a
partnership with S. H. Landes
(Engineering), an international con-

sultancy firm with offices in Lon-
don, Houston, and Malaysia.

AH thesesecuritieshavingbeensoU, thisannouncementappeal* asa mattera{record only.

Societe Nationale

des

Chemins de Fer Frangais

£75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993
redeemable at the holder’s option in 1990

’unconditionallyguaranteed, as to payment ofprincipal and interest, by

The Republic of France

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Banque Paribas

QanrnienfcankJUcdengesellsdhaft

Credit Suisse First BostonLimited

Hifl Samuel& Co. Limited

LloydsBank International Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. limited

County Bank Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

IBJ International limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Soci£t6G6n£rale
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This announcement appears as a mailer ofrecord only.

CanadaNorthwestEnergyLimited

has acquired

43.5 percentofthe ordinary sharesof

MarinexPetroleum pic

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations and acted as financial

advisor to Canada Northwest Energy Limited in this transaction.

Orion Royal Bank Limited
November, 1983

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Japan’s commercial banks ahead
TOKYO — A marked im-

provement In the cost of funds
enabled Japan’s 13 largest com-
mercial banks to chalk up
record profits in the half year
to September.

Pre-tax, operating and net
profits all soared to new heights.
Revenues declined, however, be-

cause of a decrease in overseas
money rates and the yen's

appreciation against the dollar.

A major factor In the earn-
ings growth was that two-year
time deposits (with interest

rates of S per cent) matured
and customers replaced them
with new deposits with reduced
Interest rates of 6 per cent. This
substantially improved profit

margins.
The growth rates of deposits

and loans of the 13 banks
slackened to 4£ per cent and
8.4 per cent, respectively, from
the 10 per cent levels of the
past.

Revenue from international

operations totalled Y27&3bn
against Y247.6bn previously.

The number of countries

covered by the reserve fund
for possible bad loans abroad

—

a system set up in the previous

business year—increased by
four to 29.

FIRST HALF UNCONSOLIDATED RESULTS AT

JAPAN'S LEADING COMMERCIAL BANKS

DaMdti Kangyo
Fuji

Sumitomo
Sanwa
Mitsubishi

Bank of Tokyo
Mitsui

Tokai
Talyo Kobe
Daiwa
Kyowa
Saitama
Hokkaido Takushofan

As a result, the total amount
of the 13 banks’ overseas loans
covered by the system in-

creased bv about Y310bn
(U.S.$1.3bn) from March SI

this rear to Y4.690bn at end-
September.

Since the ratio of reserves
also rose, total reserve funds

in this category increased by
about YSObn to Y186-3bn,

revenue

Ybn
percentage
change

Mt profits

Ybn
percentage

rise

871 -1L0 .254 29.5

833 —14J 37.5 23<0
809 -7J 39.2 2T.4 -

766 -M MS 29S
760

'

—15.6 27J5 2U-
All -JIJ 135 HL4
554 -15J 15-5 23.7

503 -14.1 155 24a
438 -HL4 . 10.6 19J

289 -9.3 8J> 35
259 -10A 6

5

1L3
253 —68j0 7.1 19.0

212 -oj 48 10

7,160 -HI 2364 21J

For the full year to nest
March, the 18 banks predict a
10 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits and a 20 per cent
increase in net profits,

Kyodo
.

• Public -and corporate bonds
planned for flotation in
December total a record
monthly high of Y528-78bn
($L25bn) according to the

Bond Underwriters Association.

The total—excluding central;
government bonds—represents

a Y454£bn rise from November, i

Behind the sudden leap are
\

rumours that issue terms will

,

be feept unchanged for some

:

months, * officials said. Some
issues have held back from new
flotation in. anticipation of
softer terms. Another reason

:

is an unusually massive carry-
over of planned issues from
November.
Bonds to be floated in

December .
by non-financutl

companies will top YlOObn for

1he first time In nine months,
Japanese investors bought a

record amount of foreign bonds
In October in both net and
absolute terms, according to
figures released by the Finance
Ministry.
Japanese investors were net

buyezs of a record $LS44bn in
bonds, excluding short-term
government securities. in
October, up from 3833m in
September and the prior record
of $1Mtim in July.
Japanese Investors also were

strong buyers of foreign stocks

in October, purchasing the
second-largest- amounts ever in
both absolute and net terms.

Agencies

The Nikko (Luxembourg) SA.

US.$15,000,000
NegotiablePloatingRate Certificates ofDeposit

In accordancewith the Conditions ofthe Certificates ofDeposit
notice is herebygiven that the rate of interest for iheperiod

30th Novembei;I9S3 to 31stMay,1984 has been fixed

at10% per cent per annum.

— AgertBajik ————-——

—

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

U.S. $30,000,000

State Bank of India
(Incorporated by Act ofParliament ofthe Republic ofIndia)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
30th November, 1983 to 31st May, 1984 the Notes will

cany an Interest Rate of lO-ft-% per annum and the

Coupon Amount per U.S. SI ,000 will be U.S. $53.06.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
AgentBank

U.S. $25,000,000

3
Bergen Bank A/S

Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month InterestPeriod from
30thNovember, 1983 to29th February, 1984 theNotes will

carry an Interest Rate of 10ft-% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 29th February, 1984 and
the Coupon Amount per U.S. $1,000 will be U.S. S2S.75.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $100,000,000

Manufacturers Hanover
Overseas Capital Corporation

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the Interest Period from
30th November, 1983 to29th February, 1984the Notes will

cany an Interest Rate of 10J% per annum. The relevant
Interest Payment Date will be 29th February, 1984and the
Coupon Amount per UJ5. $1,000 will be U.S. $25-59.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $30,000,000

Teoffisunden VoimaOy— Industries KraftAb
(TVO Power Company)

(Incorporated in Finland with limited liability)

Guaranteed Drop-Lock Bonds Due 1991

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the

Republic of Finland

In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
30th November, 1983 to 31st May, 1984 the Bonds will

carry an Interest Rate of 10ib% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 31st May, 1984 and the

Coupon Amount per U.S. £1,000 will be UjS. 553*06.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $25,000,000

Hie Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
London

Floating Rate London- Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit due 29th May, 1987

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Certificates,notice

is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
30th November, 1983 to 31st May, 1984 the Certificates

wil] carry an Interest Rate of 10}% per annum. The
relevant Interest Payment Date will be 31st May, 1984.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

The Industrial Bank of Japan

Finance Company N.V.
US530,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes and
the provisions of the Reference Agency Agreement between The
Industrial Bank of Japan Finance Company N.V.. The Industrial Bank
of Japan Limited and Citibank, N.A., dated May 17. 1981, notice

is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 10}%
pa and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Date, May 31, 1984, against Coupon No. 6 will be USS2&370.

November 30, 1 983. London CfflRANCQ
By: Citibank, NA. (CS5I Dept). Reference AgentW

1

•D/vy\^0

BILBAO INTERNATIONAL N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands)

U£.$50,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1987/90

(redeemable at the option of the Noteholders in 1987)

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment
of principal and interest by

BANCO DE BILBAO, S.A.
(Incorporated with limited I/ability In Spain/

In accordance with the provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement
.between Bilbao International N.V., Banco de Bilbao, S-A., and
Citibank, NA.. dated May 27, 1980, notice is hereby given that the

Rate of Interest Has been fixed at 10ft% pa and that the Interest

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date. May 31, 1984.

against Coupon No. 8 in respect oF U555,QQQ nominal amount of
Notes will be US$26529.

November 30. 1983, London
By: Citibank, NA. (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANKo

Offshore banking unit for Taiwan
BY ROBERT KING IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN’S legislature has
approved the establishment of

an offshore hanking unit (OBU)
after nine months of delibera-

tions.

The measure wiH, for the first

time, allow both foreign and
local banks to lend to. and
accept deposits from institu-

tions and Individuals abroad.
However, the programme is

aimed as much at upgrading
local financial operations
through exposure to inter-

national practices as at attract-

ing foreign capital to the
island.

Under the legislation the

OBU would be free of foreign
exchange restrictions that
govern other banking activities.

Profits from international trans-

actions will be tax-free, and
current capital and reserve
requirements and fixed interest

rates will be dropped.
Bather than operating from a

single fixed location, the OBU
win consist of departments set

apart for that purpose in exist-
ing bonks. Foreign banks
without branches here will also

be able to participate, however:

The government is also

expected to eliminate soon the
largest barrier to the success-

ful operation of the OBU

—

*grf«riUB restrictions on the
transmission of computerised
data.

While 'national security
regulations prohibiting such
transmissions are now some-
times stretched on a case-by-
case basis, the government is

likely to eliminate them for
corporations and institutions by
the middle of next year.

The -government views the
OBU as a .first step in opening
Taiwan's restricted financial
market and a move toward i

eventual liberalisation of :

foreign exchange controls.

New rules for Malaysian SE
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIAN STOCKBROKERS
say they are apprehensive over
recent Government proposals
that are expected to cause far-

reaching changes to the charac-
ter of the Kuala Lumpur Stock
Exchange.
The changes were proposed

by the Finance Ministry in a
letter to the KLSE Committee
two weeks ago and Include the
right of the Finance Minister to
direct the Committee “ To admit
any Malay whom -he considers
suitable ” to be a stockbroker,
dealer, or a stockbroker's repre-
sentative.
Another -amendment allows

the chairman of the KLSE to

hold office for three years, with
the possibility of renewal for
another three, while currently
the chairman is elected
annually.
Although the Government has

not given reasons- for the
changes, it is believed that the
authorities want to bring in
more Malays into the securities
industry.
The KLSE currently has 112

members out of which only 25
are Malays. The longer tenure
of the KLSE chairman jg to
allow greater continuity.

However, many stockbrokers
feel the amendments represent
unnecessary Government inter-
ference in- the- exchanges
They fear that while the

ELSE is upgrading its profes-
sionalism. the Government
could- -reward potitieaf' sup-
porters with KLSE appoint-
ments, without regard to their
ability and financial standing.
Mr Abdtd Razak Sheik

Mafamood. the KLSE chairman,
who. . came under strong
criticism from stockbrokers for

Ms iriabBliy to protect their
interests, said yesterday there
wan Kfle the.-KLSE <V«bhWw»
could, do *«ice the Finance
Minister is empowered under
the Securities . Industry Act
1S83 -1» make any changes to the
KLSE he considers necessary.

This is the second.' time
wWrin a year that the KLSE
has received a shock from the
Finance Ministry. Around this
time last year, the authorities
cancelled^tfteTSreocoraTthree
senior brokers fur. aHeg»liy
operating in towns they were
not supposed to.
''TWaSMfiir *Vfc *“se«i ' as ’ a
move to soften resistance of fee
brokers, towards the sweeping
Securities Industry Act. The
Ministry subsequently restored
the licences of the feree con-
cerned after short periods of
suspension.

Midterm
earnings

rise at

Kyocera
TOKYO— Kyocera, the lead-

ing integrated circuit manu-
facturer, said Its consolidated
net earnings climbed 29.5 per
cent in the half year to
September to YSlfilha
(354.6m) from YfcSSbn.

Sales climbed 28.3 per cent

to TIOfibn from Y84bn a year
earlier, while the net profits

per than advanced to Y139.21
from Y109J6.

In Its second quarter,

Kyocera's net earnings gained
43.7 per cent to YGfitibn from
Y4A4bn as sales advanced
37.3 per rent to Y57-52bn
from Y4L89bn-

Consolidated net profits per
share for the second quarter
were np to Y75.61 from
Y52.62 a year earlier.

Earnings for the Brat half
and second quarter followed
sharp increases in sales for

the periods. Sales were parti-
cularly strong in the com-
pany's ' electronic machinery
division.
Electronic machinery

pulled in 235 per cent of the
company's overall sales during
the first-half period and sales
for this category were up a
sharp 159.3 per cent from a
year earlier to Y3504bn.

Kyocera’s largest sales cate-
gory, integrated circuit (IC)
packages, also gained in the
first half, by 3.0 per cent to
Y4258bn and accounted for
40 per cent of all sales.

Electronic components, fee
third largest sales category,
showed an Increase of 2443 per
rent from a year earlier to
YISfiZObn.

Despite fee steep gain for
electronic machinery sales
during fee half, fee com-
pany expects future sales to
level off. Officials added that
orders for IC packages and
electronic parts from UJS.
and domestic customers are
heavy and Kyocera sees these
categories Improving even fur-
ther during the remainder of
its fiscal year.

• Weston, a hard-pressed
audio equipment maker, said
It will increase its capital by
TiSbn ($18-3xn) next month
to wipe out the excess of its
liabilities over assets and
thereby remain listed on fee
second section of fee Tokyo
Stock Exchange.
Present indications are feat

fee company's accumulated
deficit and liability excess will
reach Y45bn and Y3fibn res-
pectively, at the end of fee
year to next March.
Under the regulations of

the Tokyo Stock Exchange
a company registering a
liability excess for three
years on end and passing
dividends for five years run-
ning tfe .delisted.
Weston’s decision to In-

crease its capital Is designed
to avoid such as eventuality.
It hopes to earn a profit in
the 1985 business year and
eliminate the accumulated
deficit within five years.

Agencies

Fedvolks suffers marginal
fall In first-half profits
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

IN SPITE OF A 10 per cent
increase in turnover to R805m
(5673m), Federate Yolksbeleg-
eings (Fedvolks), fee diversified

South African industrial hold-
ing company, suffered a mar-
ginal fall in operating profits
from R54.9m to R540m in the
first half year to September. In
fee year to March L, 1083, turn-
over was Rl.46bn and operating
profits were R108.9m.
The directors say the operat-

ing subsidiaries performed
reasonably wefiL bearing in mind
fee economic and weather con-
ditions. The board does not
elaborate on specific subsidiaries
but the 75 per cent-owned sub-
sidiary Fedmech, which distri-

butes Massey Ferguson agricul-

TWT lifts

offer for

Brisbane TV
By Michael Thompson-Nod
In Sydney

THE struggle for control uf
Brisbane Television, which
operates Channel Seven, in fee
Queensland capital, broke fresh
ground yesterday when Tele-
vision Wollongong Trans-
missions (TWT) raised its offer
to A52L70 a share, valuing
Brisbane Television at A$39.3m
(U.S.$36.2m).

TWT operates Channel Win 4,
in Wollongong, New South
Wales, aid is controlled by Mr
Bruce Gordon, an Australian
living in New York.

His rival in the struggle for
Brisbane Television is fee
Sydney-based publisher, John
Fairfax, which owns Sydney’s
Channel Seven, plus most of
Australia’s quality newspapers,
six radio stations, and a dutch
of magazines.
Fairfax is estimated to con-

trol about 28 per cent of
Brisbane Television at present,
and TWT about 29 per cent. .

The bidding duel—there have
been six bids to date—is

shaping np as one of Australia's

most expensive television
battles. The National Com-
panies and Securities Commis-
sion is inquiring into the
struggle, as Is fee Queensland
Corporate Affairs Commission.

rural equipment, continues to
suffer from reduced capita]
spending by drought-hit farmers
and fee' electrical appliance dis-

tributor. Tek. which is 95 per
cent owned, continues to suffer
from lower levels of consumer
spending. -

Mr Conudhu Human, the
chairman, believes that fee first-

half profit performance could
be repeated in the second half
and full year earnings per share
can be maintained.

First-half earnings rose to
33.5 cents a share from 323.
cents and an unchanged interim
dividend of 24 cents has been
declared. A dividend total of
38 cents was paid from earn-
ings of 70.7 cents a share in the
year to March 1983.

Standard Chartered Bank PLC
[Incorporatedwith limited lability in England)

U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Capita! Notes 1984

Forthe six months from

30th November. 1383 to 31st May, 1984
the Notes win carry an interest rate of 10fte% per annum.

Oh 3Tst May. 1984 interest of U.S. $53.06 will be

due per IKS. 91,000 Note for Coupon No. 14.

' ' '

•: • Principal Paying Agent
European-American Bank & Trust Company

- * tO Hanover Square
New VbrkN.Y. 10005

AgsstBisfc ileiam Ci>rsinyRariCoai|wayBlltwsYbrit,l-iHBfaHi

(Incorporated in Scotland laiderthe Companies Acts 1948 to 1967

Heron House,
319/325 High Holborn
London
WC1V7PB

Authorised Sb&e'Capiftl Issued and fully paid
£34,000,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each £23,10^569

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole of
the issued share capital ofClyde Petroleum pic to be admitted to fee Official list

Particulars relating to the Company me available in the Extel Statistical Services and
copies ofsuch particulars are available during normal business hours on any weekday
up to and including 14thDecember 1983 from:

Hoare Govett Limited
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

OP
defence industry in

:§vSi economic
BY CHIUS SHERWBA IN SINGAPORE

A YOUNG Singaporean: girl has
caught the eyes of foreign heads
of state, as a tough soldier in
the’ city state’s modern army.
She starsin a promotion him
for the country's extraordinary
Ultima* 100 light mafthlrtP gun.
The girl fires the Uttimax

with one hand from either hip,
and emerges unscathed when
unleashing a dozen rounds with
the butt of the gun against her
nose. .

• • - .

The video film is an Illustra-
tion of how ' Singapore has
brought publicity into its efforts
to break into the lucrative
world arms market as a recog-,
xdsed manufacturer, over the
past year. The film was pre-
sented at an army exhibition,
in the U.S. lastmonth, the third
exhibition the country has
attended in the this year. -

. Dozens of demonstrations of
the Ultima* and of .the locally,
made assault rifle,, the SAR SO,
have also been given, “all over
the free world," according to
Mr Lai Chxm Loong, managing
director - of Chartered Industries
of Singapore, which manufac-
tures the weapons.
Chartered, with 13 sub-

sidiaries and. 3 associated com-
panies, also produces small
arms ammunition and medium
calibre ammunition for anti-
aircraft and aircraft cannon. In
addition, the company manufac-
tures grenades and thunder-
flashes, anti-pereoimel - and
anti-tank mines; mortar bombs
and 500 lb

.

bombs for jet' air-
craft. , ....

Chartered is owned by the
government through its Sheng-
Li holding company., and is the
country’s largest locally-
owned manufacturing company.
Together with others in the
Sheng-Li group, it was brought
under the single umbrella of &
new company, the Singapore

-

Technology Corporation in
June. Mr Lai, who. is an
engineer by training and has
worked for Chartered far 16;
years, heads this company too.

Singapore Technology has
been created at least -in part
to project the “ big company"
image which seems .so much
part of successful arms mams'-'
factoring. The company
includes Singapore Automotive

.

Engineering, which can main-
tain and refurbish tanks,.,
armoured personnel carriers
and other military vehicles,

and Ordnance Development and
Engineering.

The formation
;

of a single
company embracing production
and sales of ordnance, guns and
army vehicles parallels a similar
move last year in the aerospace
field, when several different
companies, were brought under
one corporation, Singapore Air-
craft Industries.

Through five subsidiaries and
two associated companies.
Singapore Aircraft Industries
can maintain,' overhaul, repair
and refurbish aircraft like the

.
Lockheed .' C-130 Hercules' and
jet fighters like A-4 Skyhawks.
It can overhaul half a dozen
well-known types of engines, in-
cluding Pratt and Whitney,
Rolls. Royce and General
Electric, as well as

.
aircraft-

'related components like propel-
lers, landing gear, gyros and
generators, and radio, naviga-
tional and instrument -systems.
The company can also manu-
facture external fuel tanks and
bomb racks, and' offers servicing
in avionics.

.
and.- defence

"

marine electronics.

Surprising choice

Singapore Aircraft Industries
has bought and is overhauling
up, to ZOO A-4 Skyhawks, and has

' a contract to maintain the
C-130s of the XLSL Navy hi -the
Western Pacific. But tire com-
pany now wants to manufacture
a new basic jet trainer for It-

self, and presumably for export
It is believed to -have opted for
the Slai Marchetti S-2Z1 from
Italy, a surprising choice in that
.it has not been.- purchased by
any other major buyer, includ-
ing the Italian* and is there-
fore not

.

proven. The main
alternative under consideration
la the Spanish Casa C-10L, which
is-' believed - to be more
expensive- -

A third arm. of Singapore’s
defence - related industry
covers the naval sector, in Which
the prominent company is
Singapore Shipbuilding and
Engineering. -This Is capable of
bufldhig quite large vessels, and
It recently completed for the
Singapore Navy a dozen Swift-
class inshore patrol boats, of an.
Australian design.

Bow . well all these defence-
related companies, are perform-
ing is' difficult to gauged. Sub-
sidiaries and associated com-

The Ulchnax 100

panies, in typical Singapore
style, must function as profit
centres.

Tnat is why Chartered, for
example, is also involved in
many civilian activities: it has
a mint .producing circulation
'and numismatic wii"« and
medallions, an assay office
which has the only - gold
assayer’s licence recognised by
the London Gold Market in the
region, and it offers outside
companies computer hardware
and' software consultancy ser-
vices, ..- opportunities to lease

1

heavy equipment and sophisti-
cated- temng faculties.
“ There is a shortage of sup-

port industries in' Singapore.”
says Mr Lai. “ We have the
equipment .and the trained per-
sonnel to service the needs of
tiie loeal industries. The com-
pany has also started up sub-
sidiaries to get Involved in new
technologies for construction
and in the international freight
business. ...

StOl. public! y-available records
on finances, production and
sales of these companies are
not . highly ninwifaating Singa-
pore Aircraft Industries pays
in its brochure that total sales
for 1982 “ exceeded S*S7m,”
or US$45_5m. and it gives a.
forecast for 1983 sales of “ over
SgXOOm.” Chartered won a
National Productivity award
earlier this month, but Mr Lai
will not'give figures for value-
added per workers because it
might allow further calcula-
tions tor be made. The company
employs “more thaw 2,700
people according to its most
recent publication, and is said
to spend about 10 per cent of
its total budget on research and
development.

Jt fat known that Chartered
has the capacity to produce
.6,000 to 8.000 TTltimax machine
guns a year and has sold
around 10,000 since the gun
was first produced in 198L
Production capacity for the
SAR 80 is 24,000 to 30.000 per
year. A total of 50,000 is

estimated to have been sold.

Half the rifles are said to
be destined for the Singapore
Armed Forces. Who is buying
the rest remains a secret.
Officially, the sales effort is

fight machine gun

being made in developing
countries in Africa, the Middle
East. Asia, and Latin America.
'One known deal is for the

supply of 20.000 SAR 80s re

Somalia, a lLS£7m contract
which prices the rifle at
U.&S350 a time— cheaper by
up to U.S4180 titan the com-
peting M-16 made by Colt,
which Singapore used to make
under licence but found increas-
ingly costly to produce and waa
prevented from exporting.
The SAR 80 is developed

from a basic design by Britain’s
Sterling Armament Company.
Chartered began tooling up in

1979 and was producing by
1981. The rifle's attraction is

Us balance and a gas piston
system towards its front end
which works against carbon
fouling and so jamming.
The Ultimas developed in-

house by a team of local
engineers with Jim Sullivan, an
American — is the lightest of
all available one-man operated
machine guns, weighing only
4.7kg unloaded. It is magazine—rather than belt-fed, and it

is easily controlled because of
a " constant recoil “ action
patented by Chartered.
In its compact version, it can

be packed into the equivalent
of a small tool bag and
assembled by. an experienced
hand in less than 10 seconds.
It fires 540 rounds a minute.
Smaller wonder, then, that
heads of state and US. “Special
Forces’ 1 are interested—especi-
ally at around US$1,500, -which
gives it an advantage of up to
50 per cent over its principal
competitor, the FN Minimi
from Belgium.

Singapore’s defence-related
industry was set up in the 1960s
by the then Defence Minister.
Dr Goh Keng Swee, who is now
Deputy Prime Minister.

. Chartered’s activities have
contributed on aH these treats
—and the effort continues, with
teams from the defence indus-
tries scouring the scientific
and defence literature for new
ideas, new processes and new
developments they can use.
The Western companies which
have helped Singapore so far
make a veritable Who’s Who of
the world armaments industry.

Canada paper groups improve
BY ROBERT GtBBENS M MONTREAL

FIRMER PULP, newsprint and fine

paper prices are improving pros*

peels for major Eastern Canadian
producers.

.

Fraser Companies, a New Bruns-

wick producer controlled by Noran-

da Mines, swung baric from a loss

in 1982 to a profit of CS&Im (55m)

or 67 cents a share in the first nine

mouths of 1983.

The fourth quarter wiD show far-

ther recovery, even after start-up

costs for the company’s Atholville,

New Brunswick, pulp-jnifl. which

lure been rebuilt at a cost of

CSIBOm.
Fine paper operations both in

Canada and US. were running flat

out and prices were back to peak

1981 levels, the company said. Pro-

duction is mainly of computer and
copying papers.
Pulp prices were still lagging,

despite recent improvement, and
required stronger demand in Eu-
rope. Lumber was doing better but
prices remained volatile.

Donohue, a major Quebec news-
print producer controlled by SGF
Group, a Quebec government hold-

ing company, expects better results

in 1984 u newsprint and pulp prices

continue to firm.

The company earned (333m or

88 cents a share in the first nine
months, against C$16Jim or C$3.58
in the whole of 1982.

Donohue has more than 50 per

cent of the largest and most effi-

cient modem pulp mill in Quebec,

and this has remained profitable

through recession. The balance is

owned by British Columbia Forest

Products.

Clermont newsprint mill near
Quebec City will have a C$105m
thermopulping unit installed to im-
prove efficiency. Lumber is the

most volatile area of business.

Part ownership of two Clermont
machines tty Gannett, the U.S. pub-

lishing company, and the New York
Times has helped keep newsprint
production up during recession and
should ensure strong activity in

1984.

Putnam fund

for U.S. health

companies
By Gareth Griffiths In London

A S50m INVESTMENT fund specia-

lising in smaller or emerging U5.
health care companies has been

launched in Japan and the UK by

the Boston-based Putnam Group.

Putnam is aiming its Putnam

Emerging Health Sciences Trust

mainly at UK institutions and is of-

fering 5m shares at 59.50 per share

and lm five-year warrants to sub-

scribe for shares at 512JK).

The fund is registered in Luxem-

bourg and will concentrate its in-

vestment on health sciences compa-

nies. Putnam manages around Slbn

of stock in the health science sector.
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1 November 30, 1983
AS of these bonds having been placed, this ,an-
nouncement appears tor purposes of record only.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

DM 300,000,000
8 96 Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1983, due 1993

Interest / 8 px, payable anmnSy on December t

Offering Price; ' 99 V*«¥b ...

Repayment: . .
.- December 1,1993 par

listing: at ril German stock exchanges

r%*SO

Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseOschaftr

Deutsche Bank
Akttengeseltectarft

Commerzbank
Afctlengusefischaft

ADCA Bank • •
' '

AktiengesaUschaft
Altgemeine Deutsche Credit-AnstaJt

. Badtachfli tCpnmmnakr Isndeshank
— GOrozantrale —
Bsyarische Londeabank
Glrozsntrals .

Barikiav Bank
.
AktiengesOnschaft

"

Bramar Landesbank
Krsdttanstttt Oldenburg -

— Girozantrala —
Deutsche Bank Saar . .

-

AktiengesaUschaft

Deutsche Ufanderbanfc

AkoengeseDschsft

HaSbaum, MeierA Co- AG
— LandknK0thank —
Georg Nauck & Sofan.BanMere
Kommanditgesellschaft aufAktien

'

Bankhsus Hermann Lamps
. .

•

Kommenditgesrilschaft

Landesbank Schteswig-Holstein
Gkozentrrie -

. .

-

National-Bank

Aktiengeeeflschaft

SaL Oppenhrim Jr- A Cis.

Schroder,. MOnehmeyejr, HOngst* Co.

JJi. Stein,

|UMH. Warburg-Brincfanann. Wftiz & Go.

BshkhMte H- Aufhlusar

Bank fOr GemalmwktsUistt

‘AktiengeseKschaft

Bayerbche Varakisbank
Aktiengeselischaft

Beriber Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Richard Dana & Co.. BanUers

Deutsche Girozantrala
— Deutsche Kommonatbanfc
Conrad nirieb Donrmr

HwnbundacheXeDdesbank
— Gkozentrale —
Hasrische Landesbank .

— Girozantrala —
Landaabank Rhwtoid-Pflb
— Girozamrsie —
Merck, FInck & Co.

Norddeuteche Landesbank
Gjrozwtrala

tteuscM & Co.-
.

Schwibbche Bank - -

Ak^engeseJlschart

TrMcaus.A Burkhardt

WestManbenk
AkdengasaUschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
GirozentraJe

Badan-WOrttembargbcha Bank
AkdengeseUschaft

Bayerfscdm Hypotheken- und Weohsal-Baak
AkdehgesaflsChaft
Joil. Berenberg. Gosder & Co.

Bankhans GebrOder Badimann

DetbrOck & Co.

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Effactanbank-WaibutB
AfedangaSaSsehafc

Handels- und Prlvadmnk .

AktiengesaUschaft

von dar Heydt-Karatan & Sohna

Landesbank Saar Slrozantmlu

B. Metzlar sari. Sohn & Co.

OMcnbwgirehe^ Lamteriiank
AktiengesaUschaft

. Karl Schmidt Bankgeaehift

Sknonbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Vadnt- und Westbank
Aktkmgeaeilschaft

WOmantbargische Kommunale
Gkozentrete

Howto covercurrency risk
and keeptheupside for
yourself.

TalktoHambros.
First incurrencyoptions.

DM/$
Swiss/$
Yen/$

$/£
DM/£

Swiss/£
Yen/£

Specify your own expiration date, dealing price and
amount subject to the minimum amount of $1 00,000 or

equivalent, a maximum period of 6 months, and other

detailed terms and conditions available on request

For advice on how to use currency options and for current

premium quotes contact Graham Steward, Simon Law,
Richard Cooley or Sarah Greg direct on 01-638 1411 or

01-628 7814 or through 01-588 2851.

Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AA.

HambrosBank Limited

ASEA results for the first

nine months of 1983

• ASEA has further strengthened its market pos-

itions in the U.S. and in Western Europe.

• Robotics have increased by 50 per cent and

new plants have been opened in Japan and

France.

• The improvement in earnings has continued and

has been particularly strong in the fields of power

transmission and transportation equipment.

• For the whole year the forecast of a substantial

improvement in earnings remains.

• ASEA has acquired the outstanding 50 per cent

of the Wisconsin-based transformer manufacturer

RTE-ASEA.

The ASEA Group, based in Sweden, has

some 170 subsidiaries in 37 countries and
approximately 56,000 employees. The Group
manufactures plant and equipment for power

generation, transmission and distribution;

transportation equipment; industrial robots;

metallurgical and process equipment and

plant; air treatment systems; finished industrial

and household goods; and semifinished

goods.

The ASEA Group Nine months Year

(exchange rate: £1 - SEK 11 .69) 1983 1982 1982

Invoiced sales, £ million 1,773 1,514 2,205

Earnings after financial income and expense, £ million 116 60 112

Profit per share, £ 1.48 0.72 1.35

Return on total capital, per cent 19.7 16.5 17.2

ASEA Group ASEA Group ASEA Group
Order bookings Invoiced sales Profit per share

on a rolling 12-month basis on a rolling 12-month basis

£ million

2.500 ?

ASEA Group
Return on total capital

on a rolling 12-month basis

%
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Abroad
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For further information please call or write to ASEA Limited, The Company Secretary

48 Leicester Square, London WC2H 7NN Tei. 0i -930 5411. Telex 261243
or

ASEA AB, investor Relations, Box 7373, S-10391 Stockholm, Sweden
Tel. +46 8 24 59 50. Telex 17236 aseagr s
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Near £12m
profit for

Diploma-
pays more

SUBSTANTIAL growth in
turnover, profits and dividend
has been shown for the 15
months ended September 30
1983 by Diploma, which has
interests in industrial distribu-
tion, manufacturing and engin-
eering, and services.
Turnover moved up to

£76.5Sm, from £4S.55m in the
previous 12 months, while the
pre-tax profit rose by £5.14m to
£ll.S2m, with industrial distri-

bution contributing £7.53m
(£3.73m), manufacturing £3.84m
(£2.38m), and services £174,000
(£192,000). Net interest less

head office expenses was £278,000
(£375.000).
The final dividend is 8p to

make 7.5p far the period—this

is equal to an annisu 6p and
compares with 4.6p actual in

29S1-S2. The directors are able

,

to review the current year with
;

confidence in anticipation of i

further growth.
After little more than a year

following reorganisation. Nor-
wood Partitions provided an
M excellent profit contribution,'’

with a substantial part of its

turnover coming from oil plat-

form related orders, which are
unlikely to be available this year.

After tax £5.53m (£2.S7m for

the year) and minorities £325.000

(£224,000). earnings come out at

22.Sp (13.&p). There are extra-

ordinary credits of £93,000

(£254.000).

• comment
Electronics distributors have
had a good time of it recently.

But the market still had not dis-

counted Diploma's annualised 65

per cent increase in pre-tax

profits and the shares steamed
smartly ahead to an all-time high

of 452p. Profit taking sent them
back to end the day at 440p.

down 3p. Demand has acceler-

ated in all of Diploma's com-
ponents markets, which include

the defence, telecommunications
and computer industries. To
keep up with the flow, elec-

tronics inventories have risen by
£6m to £20m—an increase which

was entirely funded from cash

flow—but lead times have
lengthened from six weeks to

six months. The rise in stock

levels also reflects the needs of

Nortronics and Access, both of

which were travelling light by
Diploma’s standards a year ago.

Meanwhile, component prices

have stayed firm and group
margins have widened a couple

of points to 15 per cent of turn-

over. It looks as if L G. Lintels

gained market share as well as

benefiting from the housing up-

turn, while profits at the manu-
facturing division as a whole
advanced by 30 per cent on an
annualised basis. The hefty

increase in the dividend—which
is more than twice covered

—

gives an historic yield of 2.5 ner
cent.- - •

Evans of Leeds
Pre-tax profits of property

investor and developer, Evans of

Leeds, increased from £1.6Sm to

£l.S3m in the six months ended
September 30, 19S3. The net

:

interim dividend is held at 1.25p.

In the last full year a total of

2.625p was paid from pre-tax
profits of £3.9m.

Gross rent receivable for the
six months rose from £2 .89m to

£3.02m.
Pre-tax profits were struck

after interest receivable of

£220,440 (£93,241). There was
also sundry income of £1,585

(£2,060), and profits from deve-
lopments and property sales of
£27,972 (£28,773). Interest
charges and other expenses came
to £1.44m (£1.34m).

Courtaulds jumps £25.lm midterm
A STRONG performance by the
UK side of its operations boosted
pre-tax profits of Courtaulds
from £22.Gm to £4?.7m in the first

half of the year to September 30,
19S3.

In addition the net interim
dividend is being lifted from lp
to 1.2p. Last year's total pay-
ment was 3.25p from profits of

£63.3m.
Turnover for the six months

Improved from £S86.6m to
£973.4m and trading profits

jumped from £3L4m to £54.1m;
being UK £28.Sm (£10.1m) and
overseas £25.3m (£21.3m).
On a divisional basis the trad-

ing result broke down as to:

fibres and yarns £30.8m (£11.3m).
fabrics £5.Sm (£2.3m). consumer
products £3.Sm (£2.5m), Inter-
national Paint £11.2ra (£12.2m).
BCL £5.8m (£2.7m). National
Plastics fLSzn f£l.2m) and mis-
cellaneous losses of £4.6m
<£O.Sm).
The pre-tax figure included a

£l.lm <£1 .6m) share of associates

but was after interest payable of
£7.5m (£10.4m).
Tax took £10.3m (£9.9m) for

earnings of 9.44p <2JS3p) per 25p
share and there were minority
profits of £6.1m against £4.6m.
The directors report that the

size of the increase in UK
trading profit owes much to
better business conditions whit*
became apparent towards the
end of 1982. Exchange rate

changes, the end of destocking
in the UK textile pipeline and a
higher level of consumer spend-
ing all had a favourable impact
on trading, they add.
About half of the increase in

both UK domestic and export
sales reflects volume growth.
Management has continued to
improve profitability by secwing
higher margin business and
reducing costs, and there was a
farther significant improvement
in productivity.
Exchange rate movements

account for £1.5m of the rise In

overseas profit, and £18m of the

rise in overseas sales. Trading
conditions remain difficult for
most overseas businesses, par-

ticularly those Of the Inter-

national Paint subsidiary, and
sales volume overall showed
little change, despite good
increases from the North
American viscose operation, the
directors state.

Since the beginning of the
current year, plans for further

Investment totalling £100m have

been approved, including major
projects in polypropylene film

and woodpulp.
At International Faint, which

is 88 per cent held, the half year

saw pre-tax profits fall from
£1 3.1th to £11.8m, and the

interim dividend is maintained

at 2p net. Last year's total pay-

ment was 5p when profits

totalled £24.6m.
Sales ad midterm were

£179.9m (071.1m) and the pre-

tax figure included a £0.6m
f£0.5m) share of associates. Last
time it was struck after interest

of £0.4m.
'With tax taking £3.6m against

£3.9m, the attributable balance
came through at £fi.4m (£7.5m).

The directors explain thatthe
fall in trading profit from
£12.2m to £lL2m was due to

a continuation of -difficult

trading conditions, especially in
the marine market, which
particularly affected results in
North America.

Profits of the Brazil!sm
companies were also lower as

a result of that country's
economic problems. Improve-
ments in profits elsewhere,

assisted by cost reductions, were
not sufficient to outweigh the

reduced results from North and
South America.
While there is little evidence

as yet of any significant

improvement in demand, the
directors say, the company is

maintaining or strengthening

its position in its major markets
during the recession.

See Lex

Century Oils recovers to £1.9m halfway
A MARKED recovery in pre-tax

profits from £910,000 to £1.92m

has been shown by Century Oils

Group for the six months to the

end of September 1983. The
directors believe that profits for

the year will show a satisfactory

recovery from the setback
experienced in the last full year
when profits fell from £4.1m to

£3.04m.

Turnover for the six months
of this manufacturer of lubri-

cants and allied products
expanded by 15 per cent from
£32.3m to £37.4!m due to a re-

sumption in certain overseas
contracts and to a general
improvement in sales in most
other areas.

Dataserv share

offer to

raise £7.4m
THE private U.S. computer
company Dataserv, which has
decided to seek a full listing
on the Stock Exchange, is offer-

ing 9.8m shares for sale by
tender at a minimum price of
75p of which 6m are new
shares.

Dataserv sells and leases new
and used IBM computers and
also provides a maintenance
service. It will raise £7.35m
at the minimum tender price
and have a market capitalisa-
tion of £18.6m.

Pre-tax profits of S2.1m are
forecast for 1983, compared
with S1.65m, with a dividend
of 0.75 cents (0.5p).

Subscription lists will ooen
on December 6. Samuel Mon-
tagu is the issuing house and 1

Panmure Gordon brokers to the
issue. The striking price is ex-

pected to .be announced
,
soon

after December 7

• comment
Dataserv has two U.S. directors

based in Minneapolis and two
UK directors from the merged

]UK Premier computer company.
I

A UK quotation is cheaper and ;

carries more status than the

:

OTC for which it was eligible

in the U.S. The minimum tender
price of 75p gives a prospective
fully taxed multiple of 19.2 on
weighted average earnings per
share judiciously priced between
the PEs of Atlantic Computers
and United Leasing when they
came to the market A premium
of up to 10p seems likely if the
weight of Cable and Wireless
over the market does not dampen
enthusiasm.

The directors say that good
progress has been made
towards eliminating losses, par-
ticularly overseas, and this has
resulted in a more normal
provision for tax.
Tax charge rose from £702,000

to £988.000.
Although the directors say

that world markets for lubricants
ore stHl somewhat depressed,
they add the company continues
to adapt its business “to meet
the changing conditions antici-
pated in the future.”
The net interim dividend is held

at lp. In the last full year a total
of 3.4p was paid. Earnings per
lOp share moved up from L37p
to 4.12p.
At the operating level profits

grew from £1.68m to £2.52m. In-

terest payable took £593,000

(£765,000).

Minorities came to £16.000

(£108,000) leaving the attribut-

able balance ahead from £316,000

to £950.000.

• comment
Century Mis has been unwilling

to hang around waiting for the

recession to end in the U.S. min-

ing industry, which is an import-

ant outlets for its lubricants. So
it has chopped away vigorously,

reducing the U.S. workforce by
a third, with the result that the
division nearly broke even after

losing around £500,000 in the
comparable period. A similar

campaign In Australia should

more than halve losses there by
the

.

year-end. Elsewhere, a

genuine improvement in demand
from recovering . industrial
customers plus continued group
cost reductions allowed margins
to double to 5 per cent of turn-

over. Despite the lower over-

heads, borrowings have gone
down only marginally, since Cen-

tury built up oil stocks earlier

in the year in anticipation of the

rise which took place in oil

prices. The current half is sear

sonally stronger, so Century
looks in reach of £4m pre-tax for

the year. That puts the shares,

up 3p to 79p, on a fully taxed
prospective multiple of 9J).

Dutch side helps Bassett to £lm
FOR THE 28 weeks ended
October 14 1983 Bassett Foods,
confectionery and food group,
pushed up pre-tax profit by
£228,000 to £1 .02m, the major con-

tributory factor being the Dutch
manufacturing company’s return
to profitability.

Overall, the overseas side made
a trading profit of £101,000, com-
pared with a loss of £215.000,
while the UK's share rose from
£L05m to £l-28m. Group sales

advanced by £3J34m to £35.48tn.

UK companies increased their

sales by 7.3 per cent, Improving
the market share of both sales

within, and exports from, the
UK Despite farther overall
decline in sugar confectionery
consumption in the domestic
market, sales volume rose with
the help of strong marketing sup-
port but at some sacrifice of
margin.
Export volumes improved

strongly, and the recent steady
progress in restoring contribu-

tion was maintained. The return

to profitability of the Dutch,

manufacturing company reported
in July has continued into the
current year.

After tax £96,000 (£67,000) and
minorities £1,000 (£11,000), the
attributable net profit comes
out at £927,000 (£718,000). Earn-
ings are 7.66p (5.93p) and the

interim dividend is raised to

L05p (lp).

For the year ended April 1

1983 profit before tax was £1.66m
and the dividend total 3.7625p.

• comment
Bertie Bassett still plods on, the
better for being rid of all then
toys, oatcakes and TV games
which the management burdened
him with in. the late "70s. UK
market share tis up, but margins
are down, not only because of

marketing costs but because the
ferocious summer made the
manufacture of jeUy babies and
gumdrops such a sticky business
that even the reduced market
could not be Cully supplied. The
Dutch subsidiary is back in the
black, but still has an implicit

“For Sale" notice on it Given
the continued decline of the UK
sugar confectionery market, this

poses the obvious question of

-where Bassett goes from here,

especially given the unfortunate
record of diversification in the
past. Heavy capital - expenditure
is at last going into the existing

UK business this year—but, al-

though the management claims
to have thoughts about new ven-
tures, there is nothing yet to
show for it. Pre-tax this year
could be £2,2m or so, which on a

still negligible tax charge would
make for 'a xwosoectlve multiple,
at 91p, up 5p. This is stm a hard
share to get excited about

'

McLeod Russel U.S. write-off
McLeod RusaeF will write off a

£l.9m investment in a Houston
shopping centre in its accounts
following the news that Inter-
first Bank Houston, with a first

charge over the development,
intends to foreclose. The shares
slipped 4p to 193p on the news.

The loss is a setback for the
management of McLeod which
has undertaken a major reorgani-
sation since 1981, resulting in

more than doubled turnover and
an increase in pre-tax profits

from £l.57m to £4.94m in the

year to March. Traditionally
based in tea and coffee planta-

tions, it owns the UK paint manu-
facturer Joseph Mason, and has
some property developments in
the UK in addition to the

Houston development.

The property deal, arranged by
the old McLeod management,
consisted of a loan from a wholly
owned subsidiary to Haesly-
Kingborn Partnership, the
developers of the shopping
centre secured by a second
charge over the development.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

The 130,000 sq ft Baytown
development is near completion
with 60,000 sq ft already let to
a tenant which is trading. Inter-

first, which Is in fina ncia l diffi-

culties, wants to foreclose and
sell the development at an early
opportunity, but McLeod con-
siders an enforced sale of the
development at this stage, not
fully let, would be unlikely to
leave any surplus for the second
mortgagees.

McLeod has sought legal advice
about recovering some of the

funds. It believes .that all the
loan had not been expended on
the development and it will con-

tinue to have an unsecured claim
against the developers

Acrow loss

rises but

better trend

expected
LOSSES OF engineering group,

Acrow, rose from *3-Sim to

£3£9m in the half year "to

September 30 1983. However,

fundamental changes have taken

place within the group which

! will bring improvements in the

second six months.

The key objective of all con-

tinuing Acrow companies

operating profitably could be

achieved towards the end of the

current year, the directors state.

Rationalisation has included

three operations either being

sold or dosed, while manpower
has been further reduced, in the

first bait by 780. of which 600

were in Coles Cranes.

The directors say it is still diffi-

cult to predict the outcome for
j

the full year, as several Acrow
companies with traditionally

short manufacturing cycles

require considerable business to

be secured and delivered in the
current year.

Although markets continue to :

be depressed and unpredictable

with fierce competition for every

contract, the directors believe

that the necessary orders will be
obtained.

Despite an adverse trend in

the construction plant industry

throughout the world. Coles
Cranes is now making a profit.

The group is continuing to re-

ceive the support of its bankers.

For the year ended March ,31,

1983, pre-tax losses leapt from
£3.64m to £10.33m and no divi-

dend was paid (0.379P net).

There is no interim pay- 1

ment this year.

Turnover for the period

:

dropped from £8L89m to £69fi4m.

Continuing businesses made a re-

duced loss of £2.46m (£3.5m)

after interest payable of £2.39m
(12.73m), while those businesses

cftyfiwg to operate lost £lA3m
(£0-31m) after interest of £0.6m

,

(£OJ55m).

There was again no tax, hut

after extraordinary charges up
from £L56tn to £3.55m, the attri-

butable deficit increased from
£5.37m to £7J4m. The extra-

ordinary items related to net

costs of closing certain group
businesses and the sale of shares

m an associated company.

Loss per 2Sp share was up
from 6.07p to 6.33p.

• comment
The news that Arrow's manage-
ment expects to be providing
cover for the interest charge
before the end of the current
year must be welcome news to

the company’s bankers, who
have been keeping it aUve on a
drip-feed . and certainly, have
more to lose than the share-

holders. Once the latest losses

and below the line debits have
been knocked off, there seems
to be little left in the way of
distributable reserves, and
group net worth of under £30m
must still be supporting debt
In excess of £40m. Even with
a slug of exceptional costs de-
pressing the first half, flattering

the second, Acrow will be doing
remarkably to achieve its newly
announced target But closures
will have stopped almost all the
operating losses, and a. fifthsp£
the interest burden, so perhaps
the market—which values the
group at scarcely £X2m—may be
surprised. All the same, the
shadow of IBH is still draped
across the excavator scene,
where overcapacity and dumping
will depress margins for some
time yet while bridge-building
in the third world is a victim
of the debt crisis; even if Coles
is back in the blade. Arrow's
recovery remains tenuous.

Financial Times Wednesday November 30 1983

All round progress

as Allied-Lyons

advances to £90.5m

Fobel rises to £1.2m
and sees further progress

TaubmanU.K. Investments, Inc.

has acquired

Sotheby ParkeBemet Group p.l.c.

INCREASED pre-tax profits are
reported by Fobel International
for the six months to June 39
1983 and the interim dividend
is raised from lp to l-2p net.

Profits increased from £923.270
to £X-21m, and turnover of this

manufacturer, distributor and re-

tailer of DIY products, electrical

appliances and electronic equip-
ment, improved from £14.48m to
£1638m.
The directors say the year

should produce a satisfactory
result, and 1984 is anticipated
to be a year of further progress
with the UK DIY division return-
ing to full profitability.

Steady progress continued In
the opening half in the group’s
area of interest The UK DIY
division is gradually responding
to management changes, and
there has been a lesser 'burden
from closures and redundancies.
Canada is seeing the. benefits

of acquisitions made during
1982, and a stronger housing
market In electronics, progress
has been made in the stated «bn
of diversifying across a wider
range of products.
The Aquarius computer is now

being marketed worldwide, and
distributors have been appointed
in most important countries.
A new division has been

formed in the UK to market
doors, to take better advantage
of this sizeable and growing
market-—in which the group has
substantial expertise.
The directors anticipate that

the electronics division will
shortly conclude an investment
in a U.S. company, and win then
manufacture its product, a
competitively-priced tm.n
business computer system.
A number of other projects

are under active consideration in
thin country and abroad.

LazardBrothers& Co., Lirr

advisedMl A. Alfred Taubman

in this transaction

Pericom heads for USM
via share placing at 140p

London, November 1983

Pericom, computer terminal
designer aid manufacturer, la
coming to the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market by way of a placing
of 1,613,750 shares of lOp each
at 140p per share.
At the placing price, Pericom's

market capitalisation is flOfim.
It Is placing 2L5 per cent of Its

equity with Institutions and
private clients. ' The total

Includes 250,000 new ordinary
shares, which will raise £200,000
net of expenses.

Investors in Industry is selling
607,500 shares, reducing Its

stake in the company from 35
per coat to 22 per cent, while
Mr Ron Cragg, the chairman,
Is disposing of 375,000 shares,
which reduces his stake from
58.9 per cent to 51.9 -per cent.
Turnover has Increased

steadily from JELTm for the year
to September 1979 to £7.2m in
1963. Pre-tax profits have risen
from £52,000 to £985,000 over
the same period. The director*
say the current year has started
with an encouraging level of
orders.
Brokers to the placing are

Albert E. Sharp and Co. and
Capel-Cure Myers, and the
issuing house is Barclays
Merchant Bank. Dealings are
expected to start on Wednesday,
December 7.

LADBROKE INDEX
740-745 <+2>

Based ea FT Index

Teh 01-493 5261

ALL THREE divisions of Allied*

Lyens contributed to an increase
in pre-tax profits from £73-9m
to £90Am for the 26 weeks to

September 17 1983, on turnover
of £1.46bn, against £L33bn.
Given the absence of any adverse
factors, a satisfactory outcome
for the year as a whole is

expected.
Since September, sales volumes

have remained difficult and cost

cutting is still a -feature. The
directors say that while profits

for the second six months should
improve on last year’s corres-

ponding period "it would be
sanguine to expect them to

match the rate of Increase shown
in the report"
As always, profits for the

second half are heavily depen-
dent upon the level of trade for
Christmas.
For the lot foil year, taxable

profits rose by fUAn to £159Am
from turnover of £2.64bn
(£2.4bn).

. In the current year the net
interim dividend is being lifted
from &2p to 2.42p—last year's
final was 3J35p. Mid-term earn-
ings per 25p share were 8-7p,
compared with 7.4p pre-extra-
ordinary items and 6AP after.

A divisional analysis of pre-tax
profits shows: beer £47.7m
(£43m); wines, spirits and soft
drinks £2&5m (£22.6m); and food
£22-6m (£17Jm); less central
companies losses £&3m (£9.2m).
The food division performed

particularly well, they point out.
helped in part by the freedom
1mm tha gf tha damaging

strike which distorted its results

in the corresponding period last

year, and a good contribution

from ice cream.
The wises, spirits and soft

drinks operation made substan-

tial gains and the beer division

results reflected continued pro-

gress -helped by the slimmer
weather
Trading profits for the interim

period were ahead by film tc

£36-8m, after depreciation oi

£30.7m (£27.6m). Operating

profits up from £90.6m to £102n
included a surplus of £5Jtc

<£4.8m) on the disposal o
properties and investments.
At the pre-tax level, profit

were after associates' contribi
tions of film (£11.7m) an
intend income of £0.8m (£0.9m
Interest charges were £6m lowf

at £2H3m. mainly the result t

lower interest rates.

Tax took £31Jin (£23m) an
minorities accounted for £2.7:

(£2Am) leaving the atmbu tab'

balance at £56.5m. against £42:

last time which was after a
extraordinary debit of £6m.
The figures included U

results of the group’s U.S. cor
ponies for the half year -

September 30 1983.
The directors point out th

an apparent increase in tot
borrowings at September 17 191

is matched by the eliminatir
of debtor finance of some £34x
This results in a correspond

u

increase in the total of debtot
which has also been affected 1

the high level of trade in Augur
See Lex

Henara fisting goes ahead
Henara, the holding company

of Henna (Hair Health) which
abruptly postponed its stock
market flotation a couple of
weeks ago, is now back on
course for an underwritten offer

far sale, possibly by the end of
next week.
The original move towards a

stock market quote, via a reverse
takeover of cosmetic company
Dixor-Strand, was stopped when
a former director, Mr Martin
Vincent, alleged that constituents
of the powders of the kind sold
by Henna had been found to
contain the fungus aspergillus.
According to Mr Tfan HoUand-

Bosworth, of Henan's financial
advisors, Kleinwort Benson.

"initial tests suggest that the:
is not the slightest truth in ar
allegation that Henna is bare
fuL"
The fungus aspergillus, can i

some circumstances cause aspe
glllosis, a secondary infectior
Mr Holland-Bosworth said th:
complete tests required th

growth of a culture, and resul
from that experiment would t
ready on Friday. But he pointe
out that none of the scientls'

that the company had consuite
had ever heard of a case <

aspergillosis caused by the u:

of Henna.
It is believed that the isst

will capitalise Henara at arour
£10xn.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims: Allied Plant, Arbtnhnot
Government SwutWm Tran. BPB In-

dustrial. Bacchant. BrickhooM Dudley.
Buflalsfonwin GoM Unlng. Capital and
Counties; Clydesdale (Transvaal) Col-
lieries. Daemon International. Dream-
land Electrical Appliances, freshbaita
Foods, Grootvid Proprietary Mines.
Heitfacson Adminiscrap'oA, M and O
Second" Deal Trusty Merievste CoasoK-.
dated Mines, Rolffl and Nolen Compu- 1

ter Services, St Helena .Gold Mines.
Security! Centres. Suiqlwg^ Slilfoniain •

Gold Mining, Trans-Natal Coal, United
Computer and Technology, West Rend
Consolidated Mines.
Hnsls: I CL. Metier Eraus. MEPC.

Morland, StenueIson. WaarwetL.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

Associated British Engineering Dec
C.H. Industrials Dec
Control Securities Dae
Crosby Woodfiald Dec
In teaon Leisure Dec
London and Midland Industs. Dae
Premia/ Consolidated Oilfields Dec
Shaw Carpets Dec
Wedgwood. Dec
Wobdbead (Jones) Dec

. flnalo
Crown House Dec
Hunslet (Holdings) Dec
Matsmae Jantiques Dec
NSS Newsagents Dec
Trans-Oceanic Trust Dec

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

..
- Current of spondtog for last

- payment payment div. year year
Allied-Lyons .

—

...Jut. 2.42 — 23. —

_

6.05

Bassett Foods 1.06 Feb 7 1 3.76
Charter Cans. ;........int 3.75 — 3.75 — 11
Century Oils .......„int 1 Jan 27 1 3.4
Courtanlds .........JnL L2t Jan 11 1 — 325
Diploma. 6 Jan 13 3.4 7.65 4.6

Evans ef Leeds ......int 1-23 Jan 6 1.25 2.63
Fobel IntntL ... Jnt L2 — 1 —

—

2.4
Home Brewery .... 6B — 6 8JS S
Intnti. Paint ....tot 2 —

-

2 — S
Selected Market TaL ... 391 — 43 SO 43
R. Kelvin Watson ...tot L3 Feb 1 L3 — 4

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise state
- *Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue,

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.
4 For lfi months, f Gross through out.

f On capit
iUSM stoc

#*EGON
AEGON N.V.,The Hague, announces that a Resolution

'the Extraordinary GeneralMeeting ofShareholders of
AEGON N.V. (then stillENNIA N.V.) and ratting
Resolutions oftheMeetingofHblders ofAEGON N.V.

OrdinarySharesandtheMeetmgofHolders ofAEGON NV.
Preference Shares havebeenlodged at the Registryof
Businesses inThe Hague.

TheseResolutions relate to thereduction in the subscribed

share capital ofAEGON N.V. resulting from the withdrawal

ofall“B*PreferenceShares.

TheHague,30November1983
TheExecutiveBoard

Granville & Co. Limited
• - Licensed Deader is Securities

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R, 8SB Telephone 01-421 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

.1882-83
High Low Company
142 120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

Gross Yisld
Price Change dhr.(p) %

Fully

120xd — B.4 5.3 7.0 9.2
15S 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS.n 128x1 — ion 7.R
:7B: -57

. -Altajwwis Group 78 + 2 8.1 7.8 22-3 22.3
46 21 Arming* a Rhodes.... „ 27 + 1 _ _
M2 tt^Budon Hill 2W — 7Jt 3.0 9.8 10.9
64 S3 My Technologies 64 — 2.7 5.0 9.7 10-6

151 100 CCL llpc Ceav. Prof-.. 138 _ IS.

7

IIS __
220. 107 Cindica Group 107 — 17.6 18.4 _
86 46 Deborah Services 51 _ 6.0 IIS
T71 • 71- frank Horsel! ............ 171 7.2 113
162 75*j Frank Honeit Pr Ord 87 162 _ 8.7 5.3 6 8 11.2
S3 ’40 Frederick Porker 40 7.1 17.8 2.5 4.0
ST St- George Blair 33

;10O :c-5fr Ind. Precision Costings SO _ 7.3 14.6 13.9 17.2
1

2J2: 100 Isis Conv. Praf 212 + 2 17.1 8.0
T1< <7 Jackson Group 109 + 1 *.5 4.1 5.7 11-2
237 111 James Burrouph ......... 220 11.4 5.2 12.2 12.5

..-280 12S Robert JsqklM 128 — 200 15,8 14.9 10.0» 64 Scnmaea “A" ......... 65 VHP 5.7 8.6 11.0 fl.O

187 78 Torday & Carlisle ...... M 2.9 3.6
427 388 Triviaii Holdings 427 + 2 8.7 8.0
29 17 Unilock Holdings ...... 17 _ 1 O 5.S 11.1 16.2
90 84 Welter Alexander 88 apse 6.8 7.7 7.7 10.2
Z7B 214 W. S. Yearns 2S2 _ 17.1 6.8 39 8.1
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BIDS AND DEALS

lUvab few

Trident’s

non-casino

activities
, AIlta» Vcrixtenmg, wen ' BAT armouD«d the new term.

*’

Germany's largest Insurer, plans tit *n alternative offer 10 the all RIVAL bids may be made for
to make a statement next Uon-’-

cas*1 for Eagle Star shares Trident Television’s Windsor

Ray Manghan studies Siebe Gorman’s bid for Tecalemit

Wading through a war of words
Tecalemit will know shortly tested bids can be described as

UTlTIfiP after 3 pm on Friday whether opportunistic, Siebe picked a
tvJ.lJ.CvS it is to remain an independent choice moment to start its action.

company or whether its major Tecaiemil’s profits, which had
!*s Btfdiewr shareholders bare accepted the reached almost £4Em Hi 197JWJG,

. £18-3m bid by Siebe Gorman hi bad al Ibut disappeared in the

sufficient numbers to breach the year to March last.
Television s Windsor

j defence. Today, and the rest of Again the course of this par-
day-dn.a passiWe new Wfl. tor sMieznent itjsald Safari Park and a mimberjrf ^ w^efcTto me ume for ricular offer is following a
Eagle Star Holdings, the BritiA «

1
v

*1tentative coasidea- other non-casino activities. This deptsipng. familiar path- In that the defence
* MD“ -tion has been increased to the «wm lhwsrt the nrnnosed ^ *. ETjKLEII:

~

proposed

-&ft3Kt*L225 itS* 32? ***+a*2£&. 1
stn« he WdTaanid -In^Sa margins and a platfonn tor

been has discovered, or rediscovered.

’• ? S^’«Sli,sv6,S *** led by Trident Chairman, Mr ££3* sSSembepSeSleJS levtoahIndnstrles, the tobacco g^mdteged until 3 pm on
J
G&n Ward Thomas.
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nim>n,h.. 91 - -Jv® A"011?**- has written to its shareholders What may matter more is that
®r®n

^f
- .... j . - ^The'mm'aijtn «hat -

^wd Hanson, who f* to take oin^ times and Siebe has also Tecalemit has said that profits
Following Monday’s hectic bid to^ °^aL 48 «**»™*® of fired off five separate letters— will reach X1.75m in the current

activity, when Alhanz announced ? ?f«Sf,<52S ^5* ^ but for all the bold claims and year to March, will go on to hit
a bid af 650p per share in cash held^#mdiiMr^u

^

roafi^' roadies _bad knocking copy employed by both about £1.5m in the following six
lor Eagle Star, which was immo- c*n, nn°Mn»S^»o been received from other sidesTthe outcome is likely to months. The defence is thus
diatelympped by bb-obSTS •-2hS22Sb^2i2? parties who- had. made gfSe^diivnS: its case on profits of

660p per share by. BAT, Sir Denis 535K thes« speoalised T^bid terms were worth just SlMm before tax ta ite
Mountain, chairman of the 5--toe ismmd uiinnmMi n5m teiGaUy, but as so often months between September 1983
Bntigh. insurer, wrote to :Jtae canitalV .

The Trident hoard ad^uned happens, Siebe was forced to re- and September lfl84.

group's shareholders
. yesterday t « :

yesterday’s extraordinary cast the offer after a slack res- It points out. -following this

share of
a bid of 650p per share in cash

agir^Sg»Lgi@Wg 'EEJF3S5
maiiaV 4iirn^^rft ^ "capital}!*

1
'

.

1116 Issued

group's shareholders
,
yesterday

urging them to accept the offer
from BAT. .

extraordinary

but for all the bold claims and year to March, will go on to bit

knocking copy employed by both about £1.5m in the following six

sides, the outcome is likely to months. The defence is thus
be finely drawn. resting its case on profits of

The bid terms were worth just £2.65m before tax in the 12
£15m initially, but as so often months between September 1983
happens, Siebe was forced to re- and September 1084.
cast the offer after a slack res- It points out. following this

from BAT. ... ... _ - t SS to^r^S SJS oftiL SSd^ pbase of,he battle - tlple of 8.25 at the cash offer

Sir Denis said"that the board Ew^jdtoary AarS^tiEarie ^ 2& A?i» Now il *. putting up three of price of 495p per stock unit on

of^ TEarfeSmr^tatitods^ to recam- ^r/roprS^igoS SrS ite own shar“ for «*** 20 a minimal tax liabiBty snbstanti-

mendvoa to acceotthe Stiie iauity
d approaches were a source of TfiCalerait stock units or, alter- ally undervalues the company.

Ser
1

ftw
to
BSrfbU«SrMle,- I B^or^th? finny of bids on hftSwSm hMrf w^ nativeljr* ®9°P cash for the same The discount to assets is 26 per

«nttoneto urge you not torien Mo^ay^lhS 5 be$eved ^ number of stock units. The offer cent. The share offer terms as
K J 1 Jn*11 " ^ 1 14 Deuevea hound to try jmd get the be« mw wines the lareet at £iS^m. Tecalemit sees it. are scarcely

price for its shareholders.
He said: M This is a collection

of rather specialised small com- —
ponies which we did not think -

?sai.
,,s.‘Wuart Mercury’s treatment

them. as a package and k is on • «/

the other approaches have been
|

of Akroyd holdings
•“It Is most unlikely we would SHAREHOLDERS of Akroyd & rules a shareholder, once to con-

increase our offer. There is no Smitbers, one of the largest trol of 30 per cent or more of a
case for making a radical stockjobbing firms in the stock company, is obliged to make a
change in our proposals.” market, have been told .-that an bid for the rest of the equity.

Trident Is currently the object extraordinary general meeting The. document says: “Dis-

At 3 nm on Fridav N/nmmhw „ —

:

—

:

* case UK oner alter a sibck res- it points out. -loiiowios um
i acceptances oft^ I

seDwal meeting to evaluate ^ ^ tbree-weefc forecast, that Urn- euroing* mul-

eonttone to urge you. not to Monday this wek it Is believed
any document sent to yon on that informal meetings had taken
behalf of Allianz.” .The recom- -place between Allianz and BAT
mendation by the Eagle Star representatives in an effort to
board will be made following the whether deadlock
approval of the acquisition by between the two sides could be
BAT’S shareholders at an extra- broken. No common ground,
ordinary general meeting on however, could be found.
Thursday “ ax3 assuming that : On the London stock market
there is no -higher offer from yesterday shares in Eagle Star
Allianz.” rose 8p to 676p.

phase of the battle. tiple of 8^5 at the cash offer

Now it is. putting up three of price of 49-5p per stock unit on
its own shares for every 20 a minimal tax liability substanti-
Tecaleralt stock units or, alter- ally undervalues the company,
natively, 990p cash for the same The discount to assets is 26 per
number of stock units. The offer cent. The share offer terms as

now values , the target at £l83m. Tecalemit sees it, are scarcely

In the sense that most con- more attractive.

Mercury’s treatment

of Akroyd holdings

Oliver Prospecting in

£0.57m all-share d[eal

change in our proposals.” market, have been told .-that an
Trident Is currently the object extraordinary general meeting

of a £56m take-over bid from has been called to gain their

BY CHARLES BATOfELOR

Oliver Prospering * inning
Company is to acquire Candccca
Ireland tram Plascom, the 'Tar-

granted', by Marathon Petroleum
-Company Ireland.

the Pleasurama leisure group
which is primarily Interested in
its casino activities. The Secre-
tary of State for Trade and
Industry is due to rule on the
bid early next month.

Trident’s shares rose 3p to

approval for Mercury Securities’

mac quarrying group’s oil ex- terest in seismic, options on
ploration subsidiary, to an all- blocks 42/7, 42/11 and 42/12 in

’ It also“baa a 15 per cenr in- yesterday.

erest to seismic, options on .

r*—

1

Electronic Rentals
(£566.000} at Obrvei's pre^uspen- mitted to provide about $L5tn
sum share price. ' (£L09m>; to btfp spud in a test
The deal will be financed “by well in the Marathon farm-in be- JS® J~-

toe Issue of L2m Ir 5p Oliver- -fore April 30 1984 -end-oxpocts SElSSu
shares whkfa wOl leave Plascom to give details of how this will

Electronic Rentals Group (
detailing the proposed deal with with the

SRG) has acquired the remain- Mercury Securities, toe parent holdings -

company of S. G. Warburg, the cent of Akroyd’s equity share

shares Which wQl leave Plascom
with 40 per cent of the Oliver
equity. Oliver is leaded on the
Irish Stock Exchange and under
rule 163(3) to London.
The chairman: of Oliver. Is. Dr

Oliver Waldron, a former Irish
rugby international end manag-
ing director of J. Murphy A Sons,
the private-owned buQdtog and

merchant bank.
The document ftotaltg

be funded by Tuaiary 31 1984.
Effectively Plascom has ex-

changed full control' of Can-
deooa Ireland, a private com-
pany, tor a 40 per cent stake to

satisfied by the Issue of 772B16 Mercury plans to treat the hold- shares at toe direction of
1TOO I iviem Almmil aliaw AbwA«wV*i> Mmro iSt—* «VJ **ERG ordinary toares.

Ttote final purdiaae, accele-
pstes toe planned second- and
third acquisition stages which
would originally have been

toga to Akroyd which its dis- Akroyd's executive directors.”
cretionary Investment

combined with the proposed 299 to toe council of the Stock

fttiwn-v- mil trill Itoi imiKHa IMnor wiiuiu nave ucvu per cent shareholding that Men- Exchange to direct Mercury in
«pw»d over a five-year period, cury is seeking to take to accordance with the Council's
Maximum payment under toe Akroyd. the total stake would directions.”
previous buy-out plan tor the amount to more than the 299 In these circumstances. Me*

Oliver vrillbavc 3.03m stores to 40 per cent bolding would have per cent limit which outside cury wffl not be able to vote
engineering ' contractor. Can- iiaue and Plascom will nominate ttLSnsxmnimItfM. IraltnS whLnh anlit Ainu IuimhI OTOl MW,UW.
decca- Ireland, which was sold one director to the Oliver board,
to Plascom to March 1962 by ' Oliver's shares were suspended
Candeeoa Resources, has ri^its on Thursday last at Ir 60p.
to a 10 per cent interest in Tanxiac bought' out Candecca
blocks 49/17. 48/18 and 49/19 .' Resources’ minority , holding to
of the WilUams .'Grid to Ibe Plascom earlier this month in a
Celtic Sea. under a farm-in £495m cash deaL •

GPU. COMPUTERS, an Unlisted balance for the other assets.

. (CAL). /' of the other anets. to a report a wholly-owned subsidiary of
'

-.
-"'*wd -

.

-CEU^,already, owns .989 per to Courts. . .. Hoover UA was duly approved
11/Al*/*PCTP1> •' cent of CAL,' and of the remain- ' * * * by the necessary majorities. It

V v UlAvaid -IJJU^Ui itl'ijUAylBdl.E tog 356.000 shares it has received Following the °n^»rr^rir to is expected that the scheme will

THE RECOMMENDED revised, date It : has acquired 245900 ££££££ of^SS1Ses (53
'

?*B*to** #

'

°®
T
2“,52L*SS?"7 ^Smbe^22? 1983

°Q ^ ab°Ul

offer by Crystal*** fioldfaun for shares (3-62 per cent). (aggregate value £250,000) on uecenmer zz, iat».

Worcester has been -
:
In aggregate, Csystii&to has SJ wears’cS? mStaary •

November 11, Courtehas jotted * *
declared unamditional as to therefore now acquired or agreed £or evBry 20 CAL ordi- « *orthcr 358^68 The offer for Russell Brothers
acceptances. The .offer -will to acquire, the equivalent of nnry. »nd will require an issue , (Paddington) of lOOp cash per
remain open for acceptance until. 3981/U3 Royal Worcester shares ^ Mpjosdmately 231,400 new n. H?? share from Mr Nell Phoenix has
further notice. The cash alter-, (54-39 per cent of the share cPUm^n^^ toe proposed acquisition by Tate become unconditional in all

Computer AueWaries * Limited Lybrand has confirmed the value whereby HooverUK is to become
(CAL).

THE RECOMMENDED revised, date It has acquired 245900
offer by Cxyatalate HoMtogs .for shares (3.62 per cent).
Royal Worcester has. been - - In aggregate, - Crystallite has
declared unconditional as to ‘ .therefore now acquirednr agreed
acceptances. - The .offer will to acquire, the equivalent of

.-CPlL>lrea(ly< owns .989 per to Courts,
cent of CAL,' and of the remais- ' *
tog 356.000 shares it has received Followii
irrevocable undertakings for T-amri/ti*
acceptance of 265901 shares (53 /XamBatt

at the . other assets, in a report

Following the allotment1 to
Langloia- of 205992 ordinary
(aggregate value £250,000) on

native remains open until 8 pm capital)
tomorrow,, but will not., be ... The shares of both Cxystalate
extended beyond that time. and. Royal

.
Worcester rose

Acceptances have been - strongly yesterday ahead of the I £284,622.’
received to - respect ' Of the announcement, oh speculation 1

equivalent of '2,906.013 Royal that the sale of Worcester’s fine
Worcester shares (4294 per cent, .china activities was imminent. .

of the Issued capital). Elections' Crystalate has said, however,
to receive each tinder the cash that It would carefully, weigh up

SSS2£.,^<Sf33S^ * * *
shans JOT eray SO CAL mS- 358,858 Tte ltfw for R^J1 BroUiera

May. and ail] reqmre in issue
QKjmyy

, (Paddmgton) efioopcash per

&?s^te,y safTiasaTTa
Worcester rose

|
J^deSlon fi^^e Acceptances have now been

a -« -*—
£28* 822. • ® 2? AJTangctnMtt received in respect of the 402,140

’ * * • ic » l?
nrtl0

211

d ^Jhe.S*h«
Co^ shares (some 56 per cent of the

j . -» r I.. «ii if— il
.

i® anticipated that it will capital) held by two directors
.

John Brown has re-formed its wnm* Affnetfvn Tw»mW 0 »
epeciaJist design resources into a
new company, John Brown Off-

become effective December 9.
* * * and the executors of Mr E. R.

Russell, which had been irrevoo-
The board of Walter Rnncbaan ably bound to the offer.10 receive twin unuer ine casn . uun 11 wuuu ouctuiuqr. weign up ctni^nroc .. -
* *• . ,

alternative have been made in its options— încluding maintain- ^l undir^te ^ -nDt1d newswper
respect of 289965 of there shares tog, selling to another company of 11 POMible offer being

- (398 per cent).•'••'.•
As at September 13 1083, the

dare when the original offer was

or' seeking a pobhc listing' for niad
.
e *r ^ coxnpauy, and The offer by Mr J. R. Peace

this biSess—before acting!
^ v?“ld like t

5,
stttlS?1 they are for Morland Securities has been

installations worldwide.'
Based in London, the new com-

not aware ofdate when the original offer was ’ Crystalate’s shares closed IBp
1 in y^miinn th* mm. — ——r .--

announced; Crystalate held higher at 180p yesterday whDe pj^js a whoUySS^ S-M0900 Royri^-Worcester shares Worcester -was 20p firmer U&SSSSUEi ^ “fr
(7RS per -cent) and since that 86Sp. ' a

-• '

: .. f ^instructors Inc ofthe^S Mareetu and Ad

anythin
Quid le

s in pro- accepted respect of 5920

On October 10 1083, being the
date immediately prior to the

Margetts' and Addenbxooke say announcement of the offer. Mr
that applications have been Peace agreed to purchase 690,000

The formal offer document in received which, together with the Morland shares, representing
connection with Astonford —_«* :—.-i~

JUGOBANKA
United Batik J

.

U S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

For the six months to 30th May,
7

1984 the Notes
wiQ carry an interest rate of 11^6%'per annum.

Coupon values wiU be:

*1,000 Notes 555.93 *10,000 Notes $559^7

Barclays Bank International Limited, London
:• Agent Bank • •

connection with Astonford In* directors’ irrevocable - commit* approximately 53.26 per cent of
vestments recommended offers ment

. to subscribe, now fd the issued capital
for the. share capital, issued and tti..mfaiTwnm nm rwmirwi nmiw . .

V#. a« n«l_ Jh Can, .V. aM.. * . ... . ..- “ «for the. share capital, issued and the mtolmum £lm required under
to be issued, of flrmin A Sens the offer for subscription on
has been dispatched to share- behalf of Associated Farmers.
holders.

Acceptances
The offer -remains open until ceived by Hilledown Holdings

The directors and thetr ftnan- December 2 at 3 pm. hi respect of 8,676,058 FMC
dal advisers consider the terms * * 4- ordinary Shares representing
and conditions of the offer to be X Blbby and Sons, the Indus- 86.76 per cent of the issued
.“fair ' and reasonable,” and trial and agricultural group, hv ordinary Share capital. On
unanimously recommend agreed with ;the joint receivers October 26 the day immediately
acceptance. - - - of Seeteres to acquire for a w*gh before the announcement of the

* * - consideration the assets and offer. Hillsdown did not own
Courts (Furnishers) has com- goodwill of its animal feed “V shares in FMC. Since thatCourts (Furnishers) has com- goodwill of

pleted .tiie agreement to buy businesses,
certain freehold property and ' These. ccertain freehold property and
other assets from Langlols, to

These comprise Parkers
Animal Feeds, situated in Ren-

feed any shares in FMC. Since that
date, Hillsdown has not acquired

Jkamm « agreed to acquire any shares

Jersey, for £709,696. The con* frew, and J. Derby and Sons
sideration comprised £500,000 for (I960) of Castle Douglas, which

All conditions relating to the

the freehold property tod the

This advertisement-is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock
Exchange.' Application has been made to - the Council of The Stock. Exchange for the grant .of
permission to. deal in tire Ordinary shares of Pericom PtC in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is

. emphasised that no applicationhas been made fortheshares to beadmitted to listing. Aproportion
- - oftheshires being placed is available to the public through the market.

PERICOM PLC
(incorporated, inEngtend under the CompaniesActs 1946 toTS67, No: 1226825)

’ Placing by
Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

of 1,61 3,750 Ordinary shares of 10p each at 140p per share
Share Capital

Authorised .; .

" Issued and now
;

.

" -
J
;

'

being issued fully

;V- l!
; .' paid

£1,080>000 Ordinary shares of lOp each : £750,000

(I960) of Castle Douglas, which offer have now been satisfied or
together have assets of some have been waived. The offer has
£2m. now been declared unconditional

* * * in all respects and remains open
At court meetings of the for acceptances until further

holders of ordinary and MAn non* notice.

SHARE STAKES
Trifoe Holdings—Mr SL J. Investment Trust has purchased

Cockbum. a director, stated that a further 40,000 shares making
London Trust, of which he is Its holding 512,000 (169 per
also a director, has disposed of cent).
500900 shares SO reducing its ra Pronertv Investment—TR
holding to 500,000 ordinary (99 inSLtriri^SdcSJSrSrtS
per cent).

Plantation and General Invest-
ments, of which K. P. Legs (a
Telfos director) is the major

sold its entire holding of
13944960 ordinary (309 per
cent).

Britannia Arrow Holdings—

£1,000,000 . .
Ordinary shares oflOp each

;
£750,000

Particulars regarding the Conipany are availabTe.in the &del Statistical Service,

and copies ofsuch particulars maybe obtainedduringnormal business hours on
weekdays (Saturdays and public.:hoJidays excepted) up to and including

.
• -14tn December, 1983, from:

weekdays (Saturdays ancT
p

Rarth^Meidiari8aiikLimfed/
ISOS Cracechurch Street,

toadon EC3V0BA

shareholder, now holds 2.69L544 nnited Ktoedom Temweraore

^nvertitoC 1 060 Provident Instttu-

ST oS?^ 222 tion has increased its interest to
23-° *“* 279m ordinary shares (18.42 per

respectively).
cent).Zanmore, of whlrix . J. W- Blnemel Bimc — Bolkelev
IwestoDento (Pte) has acquired

Irfite
a farther 300,000 ordin^y shares.

Dunlop Holdings — Guaranty
Nominees (a nominee company BfewmakCf

Woul'H* Investors Save pot

^toest aa^^mo^aw anrthnldR ^ abont £15m i“ «« effort to

SSsfo^wSaS (iffi s‘,ara “ USK com-

oicrilt) irMnwh^r^iirtoMi W Brewmaker. The offer,

?^nS!; which had comprised 4.222,000 lp

AiiertE Sharp ft Ccl,
.Edmund House,-
12 Newhall Street,

Birmingham 83 3ER

Capri-Cure.Myers,
Bath ’House,

Hotbdrn Viaduct,
London EC1A 2EU

Ban^ays Merdiant Bank Limited,

39 Bennetts Hill,

Birmingham B2 SSR

Albert E Sharp & Co,
617 Queen Street,

London EC4N ISP

Depositary Rece
toned to the U.,

ts (ADRS) are
The ADRS are shares at 33ip each, was over-

hSdV luge^utetfltod^ gibacribed by more than tenfold

vlduals. The previous notification ™ company, which manufac-

from Guaranty Nominees was to
respect of 26,430923 shares
(3898 per cent).
Rock—K. A. Clarke, chairman

and managing director, has pur-
chased 65,000 ordinary shares.

Harvey and Thompson—Keep ember 2.

hires and distributes home beer
and wine kits, was the first USH
issue to be handled by Harvard
Securities, a firm specialising in
the over-the-counter market
Dealings are to start on Dee-

Tecalemit’s income argument
depends heavily on the extended
profits forecast The fln.il distri-
bution for .the current year to
March is going up from 09p to
LI per stock unit lifting the
total to i.9p.

For the subsequent six
months, a dividend of 19p per
stock nnit Is envisaged and
Tecalemit is confident that it

will be able to follow its usual
practice of doubling up to make
the total. The exit yield would
then be 72 per cent.

In any event. Siebe's calcula-
tions differ markedly from
Tecalemit’s own figures. On a
fully taxed basis, accepting
Tecalemit shareholders will be
selling out at 24.9 times this
year’s earnings or 15B times the
forecast for the 12 mouths to
next September.
These exclude what Siebe dubs

Tcttlemifs u temporary ” pro-
perty profits. Including the
surplus from this source, the
bidder estimates that the cash
offer values each stock unit at

20.1 times fully taxed earnings
for the vear to March 1984.
The City debate on the taxa-

tion of profits appears to be

coming down in favour of those
who would adopt the actual rate
rather than a notional full 52
per cent charge. Whether it is

useful in the context of com-
parative analysis to depress tax
further by writing back
unrecovered Advance Corpora-
tion Tax from previous years
may be another matter.

Siebe has kept its head down
as far as its full year forecast is

concerned. Interim profits for
the period to September last
have risen by 85 per cent to
£3.6m and the underlying growth
rate, excluding the benefit of
Siebe Norton Inc, is 25 per cent.

Its brokers, Grteveson Grant,
are telling clients that full year
profits will reach at least £9m,
while Parsons, uncommitted in
this battle, is looking for some
£9.5m. In that case, Siebe is sell-
ing on about 14 times fully taxed
earnings prospectively which
suggests that, on a 52 per cent
charge and over the same period,
Tecalemit is trading at a notable
premium of 20.1 times the cash
offer.
Taking Siebe shares at 350p

last night, the share offer values
Tecalemit at 52.5p per unit

Tecalemit has pointed out
that, with the cost of the Siebe
Norton acquisition in the
balance sheet, Siebe's historic

net worth or £29.44m is sup-

porting almost £32m of debt.

Of those borrowings, £23 3m
is non-recourse, as Siebe has
pointed out, but more
importantly, the equity offer or
its underwritten cash alternative

stand to reduce gearing con-
siderably. On Parsons' esti-

mates, net debt would be about
70 per cent of shareholders’
funds post acquisition.

The bidder had an aggregate
bolding of 30.94 per cent tost

night, although its disclosed
acceptances of 6.94 per cent are
not markedly encouraging thus
far.

The outcome will hang on the
City's view of the respective
profits performance, the funds*
attitudes toward tax and long-
range forecasting and, above all,

the continued belief that a
capable defending management
is always worth supporting.

In this case, nobody is expect-
ing to win or lose by a wide
margin.

bid for the rest of the equity.
The document says: ** Dis-

cretionary investment clients of
the Mercury Group hold Akroyd

£4lm acquisition of a 299 per shares and following the issue of

cent stake In the business. new Akroyd shares, are expected

The meeting is to he heM « S^ ££A""*”
Ao£mmM:

r
Halt* Vif

<

Mooraii£ Merctiry has agreed with the
Moor-gate

Stock Exchange and the Panel
Place at mwoay. qq Take-overs and Mergers that

Notice of the meeting is con- to the extent that those Akroyd
tained in the document sent out shares held beneficially for the
by the Akroyd ft Smitbers board Mercury Group taken together
detailing the proposed deal with with the discretionary clients'

exceed 299 per

capital "Mercury will exercise
how the voting rights on the excess

Akroyd's executive directors
If these holdings were "have in their turn undertaken

the council of the Stock

been £900,000. . interests can take to member the full amount of Its shares on
Consideration for' the whale firms of the Stock Exchange, any issue to bring its aggregate

issued capital has been £5250006. Moreover, under Taekover Panel holdings within limits.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRBEF
voting ordinary in Hoover UK

Securities Market quoted manu- Jones Lang Wootton has am- not already owned by Hoover
factnrer 'of computer systems, firmed the value of the freehold U&, tod at the EGM held today,
has. n^adb."an agreed bid for

.

property ', and Coopers and the scheme of arrangement

COURTAULDS PLC
InterimResults

Unaudited results for the half year to 30 September 1983 are:-

1982/83

1stHalf 2ndHalf

£m £m
886.6 1,018.9 Sales toExternal Customers

1983/84

1stHalf

415.9

177.4

318.4

454J2

196.5

393.2

Sales toUK Customers

ExportsfromUK (induding inter-group)

Sales by Overseas Companies

4381

202J5

362J

101 25.4 Trading Profit—UK 284

2L3 24.5 —Overseas 254

31.4 49.9 54.1

2.6 AssociatedCompanies

(1L8) InterestliablenetofInvestmentInaMne

40.7 ProfitbeforeTax

(33) Taxation—UK (indudingACT£2.Qm)

—Overseas

(9.9) (11.5)

12.7 29.2 ProfitafterTax 37A

(4-6) (5.8) Minority Interests (61)

8.1 23.4 Courtanlds Shareholders*Interest 31.3

(OJ) — Preference Dividends (01)

8.0 23.4 Courtanlds Ordinary Shareholder^ Interest 31.2

2.83p 8.26p Earnings per Ordinary Share before

Extraordinary Iiezns

Thebreakdown ofthetradingprofit between Product Groups is as follows:

1L3 23.4 Fibres and Yarns 3&8

2.3 3.0 Fabrics 5B

25 1Z.2 Consumer Products 3.8

12J2 10.4 International Paint 112

2.7 4.9 BGL 5S

12 L5 National Plastics L3

(0.8) (4J) Miscellaneous (4.6)

3L4 49.9 54J

UKTrading-
The size of the increase inUK trading profit for the first six months of 1983/84 over

that for the same period in 1982/83 owes much to the better business conditions which
became apparent rewards the end of 1982. Exchange rate changes, the end of destocking

in theUK textile pipeline and the higher level of consumer spending all had a favourable

impact cm trading, particularly in Fibres & Yarns.

Approximately half of the increase in both UK domestic and export sales reflects

volume growth. Managements have continued to improve profitability by securing
higher margin business and reducing exists; there was a further significant increase in

productivity: There has been little change in numbers employed in the UK during the

latest halfyear.

OverseasTrading
Exchange rate movements account for £1.5m of the rise in overseas profit and £18m of

the rise in overseas sales. Trading conditions remained difficult for most overseas

businesses, particularly for those of International Faint, and sales volume overall showed
little change, despite good increases from the North American viscose staple operations.

CajritalInvestment
Since the beginning of the year; plans for further investment totalling £100m have

been approved, including major projects in polypropylene film and woodpulp.
Dividend
The Board has declared an interim dividend in respect of the 1983/84 year of 1.20p

per Ordinary Share (gross equivalent 1.714p - 1982 1.429p) to be paid on 11th January
1984 to shareholders on the register on 29th November 1983. Taking into account the
scrip element in the Rights Issue, this represents an increase of24% on the previous year.

The costof the interim dividend after deductingACT is £4.4m.

COURTAULDSPLC
18Hanover Square,London,WlA2BB

D. CPimloti, Secretary

29 November 1983
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES COMPANY NOTICES

SCOTTISH OFFICE
NOVEMBER 1383

PRIVATE LEGISLATION PROCEDURE ISCOTLAND) ACT 1938
BRITISH RAILWAYS

“B ,ar src «Rt»n a«J rnttinranjnca by the Board o! so much trf

jj
4 M*. caas: ma-n line -J'lwdy (2.32a ID metres in length) 93 19 at

He»et;'.shei, in the oarisn at Cocfcburnspath m in® district of
Eerw-Tks-' re. Borders Region, an 2 as :s shown on the plan retained
te bcew

2. To ccr.tuiL-e in force m Scotland until 1st January 1988 certain
cr jviiicns cl sec:>CR 56 (Powers of police as to search and amtGt)
£' tae British Transport Commission Ac: 1949 eg it applies to lha
Board.

3. Provisions concerning the stQDBing up Ol certain level crossings in
tne parish el Dr^mblado. Grampian Region, m me pansh ol Logiorait.
Ta>vda Re;:cn. in the panoh ol Pony. Highland Region, and in the
parish o( Currie. Lom>an Region, and the extinguishment of rights of
way cl certain lo\oi crossings in the parishes of Markinch and
Leuchors. Fife Reg>cn. and in the said parish of Currie subject to
the retention o> oMestrian rights over the level crossings in that
parish.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a plan ana section of the
railway at Penmanghei! have haen deposited for public inspection in the
office of the Sheriff Clerk ol the Sheriff Court District of Duns at Ins office
at Duns and With the Cn.ei Executive of the Berwickshire District Council
at Council Offices. S Newton Street, Duns.

On and alter 2nd December 1983 a copy ol the draft Order may be
inspected end copies ebtamed ci the price of 50p each a: me offices of

the said Cnief Eia:utive cl tne Berwickshire District Council and at each
ol the undermentioned offices.

Peimon6 against the Provisional Order praying to be hears must be
dopcsited at me Scottish Office, London, not later than six weeks after
11th December 1383 n me manner and subject to conditions prescribed
in General Orders 78 to 77. copras of which may bo inspected at the
offices referred to in the preceding paragraph.

Tne procedure subsecucnt to the deposit of the Petition and draft
Order wilt be bv way of Provisional Order unless it be otherwise decided
in terms cl the Private Legislation Procedure fScotJand) Act 1936. in which
cjse tho procedure may be by way of Pnvato Bill and. in that case, this

Nonce wtil, subject to the Standing Orders of Parliament, apply to such
Bill.

DATED this 30th day of November 1983.
M. G. BAKER
Melbury House. Melbury Terrace
Lend an NVV1 6JU
Cnief Solicitor and Legal Adviser

WILLIAM RODDIE
Buchanan House. 58 Part Dur.da9 Road
Glasgow G-t OAH
Solicitor (Scotland}

SHERWOOD & CO.
Queen Anne's Chambers. 3 Dean Farrar Street
Westminster. London SW1H 9LG
Parliamentary Agents

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1983-84

BRITISH RAILWAYS (No. 2)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application Is being made to Parliament
in the Session 1933-84 by the British Railways Board (*" the Board ") for
leave to introduce a Bill under the above name or short title for purposes
of which the following is e concise summary:—
1 Construction of the fallowing works:

In South Yorkshire-
Work No. i—

3

rauwey at Swimon in me borough of Rotherham
being 743 metres in length;
in West Midlands

—

Work No. 2—a railway in the city of Birmingham being 241 metres
in length and:
In Greater Manchester—
Works Nos. 3 and -—widenings of railway bridges over Stanley
Grove and Kirkmanshulme Lane at Longsight in the City of Manchester.

2 Continued maintenance of the following work:
In Nottinghamshire

—

Work No. E—a railway at Rufford in the district of Mansfield and in

the parish of Rufford. district of Newark, being 452 metres in length.

3 Special provisions in connection with the construction end maintenance
of the proposed works, including the appropriation of certain existing
works for the purpose of Works Nos. 1 end 2: and incorporation of
certain provisions meluding power to stop up permanendy or tem-
porarily roads, bridleways and footpaths, with or without providing
substitutes, and appropriation of sites of certain roads and footpaths
so slapped up.

4 Relief of the Board from certain obligations in respect of the said
railway bridges over Stanley Grove and Kirkmanshulme Lane: end
provision for the reconstruction of the railway bridges over Andover
Street and Banburv Streer. Birmingham, including the stopping uo
Of ports of the said Streets.

5 Stopping up in the oarish of Mouncfield in the district of RDther, East
Sussex, of part of the footpath between All Saints Church and British

Gypsum's private road off Eatenden Lane: substitution in that parish
of new footpaths for part of the footpath between Gionenham Farm
and MountfielO Court and pare of tne footpath beween Lower
Huckstcep Wood a-.d Eatenden Lane, and stopping up of pens sub-
stituted: stepping up of pare of Wick Lane. Wickford. Basildon. Essex;
and of the road between Great Barton and Bury St. Edmunds. St.
Edmundsbury. Suffolk.

B Purchase of land or rights in, under or over land in the areas of
Works Nos. 1 to 4. in the said parish of Mountfield. and m the
borough of Great Grimsby. Humberside: ooecial provisions as to
entry and compensation and incorporation of certain provisions includ-
ing extinction or suspension at private rights of way over lands to
be purchased or used.

7 Power to the Board and Hampshire County Council to enter into
agreements concerning a level crossing to be. constructed at Fareham.
Hampshire, and special provisions for the construction, operation and
maintenance of teat crossing. . . -

8 Power to :he Board and the Secretary of State to enter into agree-
ments concerning level crossings to be constructed at Penire Clawdd
and at Weston. Oswestry, Shropshire, and special provisions for

the construction, operation and maintenance nl those crossings.

9 Closure of vehicular gates at specified limes to Poplar Road level
crossing. Attleborough. Breckland. and at Hotion Gatehouse level

crossing. Holton le Moor, and Smi:hfield Road level crossing. North
Kelsey, both in Wes: Lindsey.

10 Extinauishmenr of certain rights of way over Coddenham Road level

crossing. Needham Market Mid Suffolk. Bennetland level erossma.
Gilbordyke. Booth ferry: Beswick level crossing. Beverley: end Martin
Road level crossing. Blankney. North Kesteven: and specie! provisions
as to the operation of Beswick level crossing.

11 Relief the Board Irom oil obligations to orevide station or e lodge
at Mareon Lane level crossing. Nunthorpe. Middlesbrough.

12 Provisions relating to Parkesum Quay. Essex, including an adjustment
of the limits of lurisdiction of Seelmk Harbour's Harbour miner.

13 To continue in fcrce in England and Wales until 1st January 1988
certain provisions of section 54 f Powers of police as to search
and arrest} ol the British Transport Commission Act 1943 as it applies
to the Board.

14 Provisions of a general nature applicable to or In consequence of

the intended Act including the repeal or amendment of certain
specified enactments.
And notice is further given thar plane and sections of the works

and plans of the land which may be purchased or used under the
intended Act. with a book of reference to such plans, have, as relate

to each of rhe areas hereinafter mentioned, been deposited for public
inspection with the officer of the council of the area concerned as follows:

Area

County of Greater Manchester

County of South Yorkshire
County of West Midlands

County of East Sussex

County of Humberaido

County of Nottinghamshire

City of Birmingham

City of Manchester

Borough of Greet Grimsby

Borough of Rotherham

District of Mansfield

District of Newark

District ol Rother

Perish of Cllpitone

Parish of Mountfield

Parish of Rufford

Officer with whom plans, sections and
book of reference deposited

County Legal Officer. County Hall, Picca-
dilly Gardens. Portland Street. Manchester:
Chiei Executive. County Hall. Barnsley;
County Secretary. County Hell. Lancaster
Circus. Queensway. Birmingham;
County Secretary. Pelham House. St-
Andrew's Lane. Lewes:
Director of Administration. County Hall.
Beverley:
County Solicitor, Principal County Hall.

West Bridgiord. Nottingham;
City Solicitor. The Council House,
Birmingham;
Town Clerk and Chief Executive, Town
Hall. Manchester;
Town Clerk and Chief Executive. Muni-
cipal Offices. Town Hall Square. Grimsby:
Director ol Legal and Administrative Ser-
vices. Civic Building. Welker Place,
Rotherham:
Director of Central Administration and
Legal Services, Manor House, Mansfield
Woodhouse;
Chief Legal end Administrative Officer.
Kelham Hill, Newark;
ChieF Executive and Clerk, Town HalL
Bexhill-on-Sea:
Mrs. C. Basely. Clerk. Clipstone Parish
Council, Birches. 17A East Lane. Edwin-
stowe. Mansfield;
Mr. L. Good, .

Clerk, Mountfield Parish
Council. 12 Hoath Hill, Mountfield.
Roberesbridge:
Mr. W. B. Philip. Clerk. Rufford Perish
Council. Gauldry. Byron Gardens. South-
well.

On and after 2nd December 1983 a copy of the Bill may be
inspected and copies obtained et the price of 90p each st the Ares
Manager's office at Worksop railway station; at the Station Manager's
office at Hastings railway station; at the ticket office at Fareham and
Rotherham railway stations; at the Travel Centre et Grimsby Town and
Manchester (Piccadilly) railway staiione: at the offices of Messrs. Raper
end Fovargue, Solicitors, et 46a High Street. Roberesbridge; at the
Reception office at the offices of Oswestry Borough Council, Castle View,
Oswestry; at the Reception Desk at the Board's Divisional Headquarters
offices. Stonier House. 10 Holliday Street. Birmingham; and at each of
the undermentioned offices.

Objection to the Bill may be made by depositing a Petition against
it. If the Bill originates in tho House ol Commons, the latest date for
depositing such a Petition in the Private Bill office of that House will be
30th January 1984: if it originates in the House of Lords, the latest

date lor depositing such a Petition in the office of the Clerk of the
Parliaments in that House will be 6tb February 1984. Further Information

may be obtained from the office of the Clerk of the Parliaments. House
of Lords, the Private Bill Office- of the House of Commons or . the

undermentioned Chief Solicitor ond Legal Adviser or Parliamentary Agents.

DATED this 30th .day of November 1983.

M. G. BAKER. B .

British Raiiyways Board.

Melbury House.
Melbury Terracs.

London, NW1 6JU.

Chief Solicitor and Legal Adviser.

SHERWOOD & CO-
Queen Anne's Chambers.
3, Dean Farrar Street.
Westminster.
London, 5W1H 9LG.
Parliamentary Agents.

art galleries

,ERY. 30. Broton StreM:

iS72 i
important xix

10-12.30.

STRACHEY. 17. Savlle
ii sgit. Exhibition of

$sr. a« Fr«*h Water-

r? iQ.SJQ

or
5
200 watercolours

resents.

BROWSE & DARBY, 19. Cork St . W1.
01-734 7984. JAMES REEVE. Paintings
and watercolours.

LEGES. 13. Old Bond SI ANNUAL EXHI.
8 1 T ION ENGLISH WATEHCOLOURS.
Until Xmas. Mon.-Frl. 9. 30- S. 30.

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB. Thackeray
st., w8 ^ 01-937 sees. Christmas
EXHIBITION including ALEXANDRA
LUMLEY—Watercolours. Until 23 Dec.

IN PARLIAMENT.
SESSION 1SS3-84.

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applica-
tion is being made to Parliament in

the present Sossren by Standard
Chartered Bank PIC (" SCB *') for an
Act under ne above name or shore
title lor Purposes of which tho follow-
ing is a concise summary:—

|

To provide for the transfer to Tho
Chartered Back (" Chartered "} on 1st
January 1365 of the banking business
of SCB and ail property, rights and
liabilities of. of he'd by. SCB m con-
nsction with me said business (includ-
ing property held as trustee but ex-
cluding freehold land, and property,

rights and liabilities in respect thereof,

rights and liabilities in respect of

various loan stocks, securities he'd as
investments and certain funds deter-

mined by the directors); to mako pro
vision for the change of the names of

SCB and Chartered, the validation of

references in deeds, wills and other
instruments (including references
wills to The Standard Bank PLC):
staff employment and pension rights:
•he saving of contracts, statutory

provisions and other documents,
powers, authorities, negotiable instru-

ments. bailment securities end pro-

ceedings and the provisions of the

Bonkers' Books Evidence Act 1879: the

continuance of accounts and of In-

terests in land: repeal ar amendment
of provision in the Standard and
Chartered Bank Act 1975 and provision
supplementary to or consequential upon
the purposes aforesaid, including the
application Of the intended Act TO
Scotland and Northern Ireland.

On and after 2nd December 1983 a
copy ol the Bill for the Intended Act
may be inspected and copies obtained
at the prica of 50p each at the offices
ol SCB at 10 Cleinents Lane. Lombard
Street, London. EC4N 7AB: at the
offices of Messrs. Mac Iay. Murray &
Spens at Erekme House. 68 Queen
Street. Edinburgh: at trie offices of

Messrs. Carson & McDowell 3t Murray
House. Murray Street. Belfast: and at
the offices of the under-mentioned
Solicitors and Parliamentary Agents.

Objection to the Bill may be made
by deooeicing a Petition against it. If

the Bill originates m the Houee al
Commons, the latest data for dsposa-
mg such s Petition in the Private Bill

office of that House will be 30th
January. 1984: if it originates in trie

House of Lords, the latest date for
depositing such a Petition in the office
of the Clerk of the Parliaments in chat
House will be 8th February, 1984. Fur-
ther information may be obtained from
the Private Bill Office of the House of
Commons, the office of the Clerk of the
Parliaments, House of Lords or the
undermentioned Parliamentary Agents.
DATED 30th November 1983.

SLAUGHTER AND MAY.
35 Basinqhalt Street.
London EC2V 608.
Solicitors.

SHERWOOD & CO..
Queen Anna's Chambers.
3 Dean Farrar Street.
Westminster.
London SW1H 9LG.
Parliamentary Agents.

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1983-84

THE METALS SOCIETY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
application has been made to Parlia-

ment in the present Session by The
Metals Society (hereinafter referred
to as "the Society ") for leave to
introduce a Bill (hereinafter referred TO
as " the Bill “) under the above name
or short title for purposes of which
the I nilowing is a concise summary:

—

1. To dissolve the Society on 1st
January 1S8S or such lorer dote
as is provided.

2. To transfer all property of the
Society to The Institute of Metals
(hereinafter referred to as “ the
Institute ") end to provide for
the transfer of liabilities of the
Society, the saving for agree-
ments. awards, contracts, deeds,
actions, ere., and construction in

favour of the Institute oi bequests
made in favour of the Society.

3. To provide that no person shall
use the name of the Society
within a period of 25 years with-
out the consent of die Institute.

4. To repeal The Metals Society Act
1973.

On end after 'the 2nd December 19S3.
copies of the Bill may be inspected
and copies thereof obtained at the
price of 50p. oer copy at the offices
of The Metals Society. 1 Ceriton House
Terrace. London. SW1Y 5DB. the offices
of Messrs. Bigaart Beillie & Gifford.

W.S.. st 3 Glenfinlas Street. Edinburgh
EH3 6YY and at the offices of the
undermentioned Parliamentary Agents.

Obiection to the Bill may be made
by depositina a Petition against It in

either the Office of the Clerk of the
Parfiamonts. House of Lords or the
Private BUI Office of the Houee of
Commons. The latest data for the
deposit of such a Petition in ths First

House wHI be the 6th February. 1984.
f the Bill originates Wi the House of
Lords, or 30th January, 1984. if h
originates in the House of Commons-

Information regarding the deposit of
such a Petition msv be obtained from
either the Office of the Clerk of the
Parliaments. House of Lord* or tha
Private Bill Office of trie House of
Commons or the undermentioned
Parliamentary Aaarts.
Dated this 30th day of November.

1983.
SHARPE. PRITCHARO & CO-

Queen Annex Chambers.
3 Dean Farrar Street.

Westminster. SWIJI 9JX
Psriiemencery Agents.

REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
U-S.5200,000,000

Floating Race Notes due 1992
In accordance with the provisions

of the Notes, nonce is hereby given
that the rare of interest lor the

period from 30th November 1983 to

31st Msv .1984 has been hxed at

10.4375 per cent per annum.
On tho 31st May 1984 interest of

USS53Q.57 per U5SKJ.0Q0 nominal
amount ol the Notes and interest

al USSI 3.264.32 Dor USS50.DQO
nominal amount of the Notes will

be due against interest Coupon
No. 4.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Reference Agent

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 006859 of 1983

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER al

SLOANE INDEPENDENT HOSPITALS
LIMITED

and
IN THE MATTER of

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was on the 11th day ol

November 1983 pressored. to Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice for

tho confirmation of the reduction of

the Share Premium Account ol the

above-named Company from
£1 .434.15ft TO £543.638.

And notice is further given
that the said Petition is directed to

be heard before The Honourable Mr.
Justice Hours* at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand. London on
Monday the 6th day of December
1983.
Any Creditor or Shareholder of

tho said Company desiring to oppose
tho making of an Order for the
confirmation of the said reduction of
Share Premium Account should
appear at the time of hearing in

person or by Counsel lor that
purpose.
A copy ol trie said Petition will

be furnished to any such person
requiring the same by ' tha under-
mentioned Solicitors on payment Of
the regulated charge for ths seme.

Dated this 24th day of November
1963.

Lin(timers & Paines (ARob.)
Barrington House.

59-67 Gresham Street.
London EC2V 7JA

Solicitors for ths Company.

No. 007016 of 1983
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVIGfON
IN THE MASTER of

SHORTLGAN INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED
tnd

IN THE MATTER of
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

CLUBS

CVE ha* outlived the others because of a
policy of fafr play and value for money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco ana. top
musKJxiw. glamorous hostesses, eacidng
ffooratiows. 119. Readiest. 01-734 0557.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition was on the 18th day of
November 1983 presented to Her
Majesty’s High Court of Justice tor

the confirmation of the reduction of
the Shore Premium Account of trie

above-named Company from £177,578
tn Ml.
And notice Is further given that

trie said Petition is directed to be
heard before The Honourable Mr.
Justice Nourse at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand. London on
Monday the 5th day of December
1983.
Any Creditor or Shareholder of ths

said Company desiring to oppose
the making of an Order for the
confirmation of the said reduction of
Share Premium Account should
appear at the time at hearing in

person or by Counsel for tint
purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will

be furnished to any such person
requiring the same by the under-
mentioned Solicitors no payment of
the regulated charge Tor the same.

Dated this 24th day of November
1983.

Linklaters & Paines (4Rob.)
Barrington House.

69-67 Gresham Street.
London EC2V 7JA.

Solictors for the Company.

No. 006556 of 1983
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCB1Y DIVISION
IN THE MATTER of

THE STERLING CREDIT GROUP
LIMITED
and

IN THE MATTER of
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

MESSINA LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

ADDITIONAL INTERIM REPORT

CONSOLIDATED PROFITS 'wuuditadl
Operating 'Income
Interest P»r5

Net Income before taxation and Extraordinary I’em.
Taxjtloe *

Net Income before Extraordinary Item
Attributable to outsat shareholders

Net attributable Income before Extraordinary Item
Extraordinary Item

Net. Attributable Income

Earning? per th#rc ibefore Extraordinary item)
OiukImku per ordinary share

Number of shares In Issue

Interest-bearing borrowing*
Long Term
Short Term
Finance Leasee

Capital Commitments
Commitments lo.rcseecx of Capital Expenditure

Twelve months endec
50.9.S3 90.9M

iROOOsi

37 076
30 719

6557
33T

6036
.690

55 019
14 000

41 019
: t fzb

28 744
9 439

19305-

- (Cental
44.1 251
10 SO
(00(W

11 634 11 456.
iROOOM

S 136

2X744
123 069

.7 473
' 7 531

22 051
88 461
7 573

37 210

1- The trading climate In which the Group operates continued to deteriorate
during trie second 6 mooths. Metal prices which at the Interim stage
showed some signs of recovery foiled to improve and both -gold and copper
prices declined considerably. The loss .of RS.Im was incurred on mining
operations for the 12 month period.

.

JZ. The smelter at Messina will be dosed in December 1983 and future
concentrate will be smelted and refined, by Palibora .Mining Company
Limited. An improvement in smelting and lefinery coso will result from
this aceteton. Tne scale or operations is slso bring reduced to enable higher
grade areas tobe mined.

#

3. Income from- Industrial operations for the S' month* ended 31 December
1983 IS not . expected to be tigcUficant primarily due to; the annual plant
shut down In December.

4. The sale of the company’s Investments In Bananas Gold Mine (Tty) Limited
and Planet Mining IPtVi Limited to Egoff Consolidated Mines Lh&Cetf wHi
remit M an extraordinary leu of approximately R1 3m which wHI be
reflected In trie results for trie financial period endlns 31 December 1983.
This transaction is not expected to have any material effect on Group
earnings.

5. The Group has foreign borrowings amounting to aPtwoelmatcly USS94m
which bear an average Interest rate of 11 per annum which I* 9%
below current domestic rates- The exchange race «t which these
borrowings were converted at 30 September 1983 was USS0.90S to Ri.
In accordance with our accepted accounting policy these borrow!nor will be
converted at the exchange rate prevailing at 31 December 1903 end
provision made for any unrealised loss.

6. le the llOrit Of current trading conditions the amount Of a final dividend.
it any. will depend on result* for the 15 months period which will be
announced during March 1984.

By Order of the Board
MESSINA LIMITED
A. W. BRADSHAW

London Secretary

Registered oace
25 Wellington Rood,
Parkiown 2193.
Johannesburg-

28th November. 1993.

154 Market Street,
Johannesburg 2001 .

6 GnexoN Place.
London. SWI P 1 PL

Hill Samuel Overseas TtfND s.a.
Socicte Anonyroc

Luxembourg. .17. rue Notre-Dame
R.C. Luxeraboars B 8422

Notice of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby Riven that the Annual General Meeting of the Share-

holders of Hill Samuel Overseas Fund S.A.. a socieie anonyme organized
under the laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (the "Fuad"!, trill be held

at the offices of Krcdicthank S-A. UncetnbouTgecfee. 43. Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg, at 2-30p.m. on December 9 th, 1983. specifically; but without
limitation, for the following purposes:

]. Submission of the reports of the Board of Directors and ofthe Statutory
Auditor.

2. Approval or the Balance Sheet and the Profit and Lobs Statement and
appropriation of the results as at September 30 th. 1983.

3. Discharge of (he Directors and of the statutory Auditor for the proper
performance of their duties for the period ended September 30th- 1983. -

4. Receipt ofand action on nomination for election of Directorsand of the
Statutory Auditor for a new statutory term.

5. Renewal of the authority of the Board to issue shares within the Emits
of the authorized capitaL
6. Any other business.

Approval of Item 5 of the above Agenda will require a quorum of
one -half of the shares issued and outstanding and the affirmative vote of two-
thirds of the shares present or represented at the Meeting.

Approval of the remaining hems of the Agenda wiH require no quorum
and the affirmative vote of a majority of the shares present or represented at
the Meeting.

Subject to the limitations imposed by law and the Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Fund, each share is entitled to one vote. A Shareholder may act
at any Meeting by proxy.

By order of the Board of Directors

CANADIAN -NORTH ATLANTIC
wuneuRb fummt conference
CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM FREIGHT-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 0
Petition was on the 26th day of
October, 1983 presented to Her
Majesty’s High Court of Justice for
tho confirmation of ths reduction ol
ths Shore Premium Account of the
said Company from £8,540.960.57 to
0,403.253.57.
And notice is further given thar

the said Petition le directed to be
hoard before the Honourable Mr.
Justice Nourse at the Roysf Courts
of Justice, Strand. London WC2 on
Monday ths 5th day of December.
1983.
Any Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company desiring to appose
the making of an Order lor the
confirmation of tha said reduction of

ths said Shore Premium Account
should appear st the time of hearing
In person or by Counsel for that
purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will be

furnished to any such person requir-
ing the some by the undermentioned
Solicitors on payment of tha
regulated charge lor the seme.
Dated this 24th day of November

1983.
Travers Smith. Brarthwirte & Co..

6 Snow Hill,

London EC1A 2AL.
Solicitors for the ssid Company.

NOTICE TO SHIPFERS AND IMPORTERS

TRAFFIC TO AND. FROM CANADA

-UNIFORM INLAND RATES IN THE U.K.

The mtnNr lines of trie above Con-
hwenoes operating __ .... ^
United Kingdom. Northwn Lrcfond and
trie Reoubik ot Ireland and Canadian
Maritime, SC Lawrence Rlvtr and Greet
Lanes parts wish to advise stH boots and
Importer* that, with effect from 1st
January 1904. both Tilbury end Goraton.
which ore no longer served dirccdv i>»

any of tae member lloee. will eeere to

B base ports tor the nw'peses of .trie

and rotas assessed by trie Ikies when
they are requested to perform the Inland
carriage ol cargo on Deba't of shippers
xnd consignees. Tins change In the
Conference, base ports will result In a
r*"**teo .9*. tf** InUod rates applicable
In trie U.K.. derails of wbtrti niv be
obtained hom any of trie member linos.
Atlantic Conti I pert Ine G.l.t

.Canadian PacMc StNmsMoi Ltd.
Dart Container-line CCanada} N.W-
Hww-Uovd Ag.
Manchester Uners Ltd. ' Joint
Golden Cress Up* Ud J Membership

BANK HANDLOWY

W. WARSZAWIE S.A.

US$30,000,000 Bondi Loan

1978/88 Floating Rate

The rate of interest applicable

for the six months period
beginning on 30 November 1983
and set by the Reference Agent
is annually.

BOND DRAWINGS

THE MORTGAGE BANK OF THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
61/4% LOAN 1966/86 SERIES XX

HAM8ROS BANK LIMITED hereby gives notice Uuti in accordance with the term* and conditions of the above loan the redemption
due 25lh January 1984 has been elToned by the purchase of USSi 13.000 (Nominal) ond the undermentioned bonds amounting to
USS552.000 (Nominal) were drawn on the ISth November 1983 for redemption at par. The outstanding balance after the 25th January
1984 redemption bUSS).3«.CO0 (Nominal). • •

The drawn bond* may be presented to Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Bahcpsgace. London EC2P 2AA or to theother Paying Agents
named on the Bondi.
For payment in London, bonds will be received on any business day and must be left three dear days for examination.

BONDS OF USSI ,000

34 9) 92 9101 9125 9127 9142
315 3»6 337 9154 915S 9157 9160

1037 1038 1149 9171 9178 9179 9190 11648
1233 1268 1287 919} 9201 9318------

9221

29
299
559
1214
1288
1552
1797
2139
2313
2343
2622
2835
3033
3123

4179
4554
4653
4- ,73
4978
5215
3WB
6001
62S7
6334

V®
6752
7085
7683
7746
7*78
7917
7945
7981
8058
8077
8150
MSS
8470
8634
6684
8558

S®

32
3tl

1036
1232
1319
1M9
191!
2147
2325
2553
266Z
2943
3038
3124
3172
3970

a
84
61

4685
4775
49S2
5219
?956
6002
6175
6357
6462

7327
7684
7848
1882
7921
7949
7990
8061
SOW
BISS
8431
8471
8640
8700
8890
8V77
9006
9037
9055

1«3

2327
2385
.2806
2947
3040
3139
3245
4137
4384
4603
4713
4836
4986
5341
5958
6159
6285
6430

6512

33
7729
7861
7895

7991

8317
MJO
HOI
8662
*711
8907
8981
9016
W43
9058

91
336
1038
1268
1530
1694M
2332
2586
2807
2973
3090
.1146

3760
4I3S
4414
4627
4715
4961
5196

6174
6287
6433
6467
6518
7014

7^
7862
7904
7936
7958
79Q2
8070
8109
8324
8457
8504
8663
8815
8911
S990
9022
9017
9060

92
337
1149
1287

\m
%'s
2333
2588
2809
2975
3119
3157

2SY
4772
4975
5199

3$
6M2
6308
6437
6483
6594
7016
7154
7733
7877
7907
7944
7980
7999
8075
8145
8325
8458
5631
8677
8822
S958
8996
9031
9049
9081

11969 11977
11986

t

1845
1863
1916

11978

587
600
652
702
741
780

iff
922
-934.
1936
1982

The following bonds from previous
redemption? are roll outstanding for

payment:—

BONDS DRAWN
25ch JANUARY 1982
1564, 1800 1801
4386 4980 5775
8434 8638 8855

11606

342m ....
11357 11442 1 1563

4I|I
6213
8973

BONDSDRAWN
25rb JANUARY 1983
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HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
3fth November 1983

cash

coupons rrmiwg aro
d by the appropriate cecti-
92 suppilad by residents

s. Austria. Befglnm. Canada.

KuUrh-O W.V. —n-oimCe
dividsnd of FIs. 7.40 psr share of
FJs. SO (FIs. 0.74 par Sub-SboreL for
trie financial year 1982:1903.

REARER SHARE WARRANTS
WITH COUPON* ATTACHED

Coupon No. 2S accompanied by
the appropriate dotm form should be
presonead to the Company* Faying
Agents. National Westminster 0s»*
FLC. Stock Ome* Servtcos. 3rd Floor.
20 Old Broad Street. London ECZN
1EJ. on business days between trie
hours of 10 Am. and 2 u_m. Claims
oust be soonuaed try personal preset
tariML Foeral spplKattoas cannot be

Trie dividend will be payable at
FIs. 7.40 per snore, less rax as
anproprtat*. os tram 8th December
1 903. against sarrender at Coupon
No. 23. Payment will be mode In
sterling, at the sight buying rate of
exchange (less exchange commission)
on Amsterdam current at 2 pjil on
trie day of lodgement

Coupons presented by. or on behalf
of. sharetKHdars who are subject to
United Kingdom income Tax will be
sublets to Netherlands Dividend Tax
at the raw or 13% and. United King-
dom Income Tax at trie rate of 15%
on the gross dividend. Forms 92 VK
will not be required In rasoect of
claims lodged within six months of
trie payment date. Coupons No. 25
presented on or after 8th June 1984
must be accompanied by a completed
Form 92 VK duly certified by trie
individual shareholder's Inspector of
Taxes.

it the coapons presented are
accompanied
fled Form*M Australia. . . _
Denmark. Finland. France. The Federal
Republic of Germany. Indonesia
(reduction to 20% only). Trie Republic
Of Ireland. Israel. Japan, i-oxembourg.
the Netherlands Airtilies.'Hew Zeeland.
Norway. Singapore. South Africa.
Spain. Surinam. Sweden, or die United
States- -of • America. - Netherlands Olvi-

’ droa Tax amounting to 1S% will be
withheld. Forms 92 VS must be
submitted In duplicate, signed by the
applicant., but peed not be authorised
by the 113. Inspector of Taxes.

Residents of Switzerland can apply
for a partial refund by submitting a
Form R-NL 1 to the Dutch Fiscal
Authorities. This form can be obtained
from tte EJdgenttssisehe Steuerverwoi-
*»no. .Bern. Reduction to 15%.

Residents at Italy can have s full
refund bv submitting Form 92 - IT.
certified by their local tax Inspector.
to the Inspector of Corporation Tax.
WIbaut Stroat. 2-4, Amsterdam. ~wltb
trie relevant dividend note.

.
In air other cases Netherlands Divi-

dend Tax at 25”v will be deducted
from the gross dividend.

Exemption from United Kingdom
Income Tax moy.be claimed by lodging
the, usual, affidavit certifying non-
residence in the United Kingdom.

_ SUB-SHARC CERTIFICATES
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL RANK -

(NOMINEES! LIMITED
United Kingdom Banks and Mem-

ber* of the stock Enhance should
lodge Claims together with tbe appro-
priate claim form, with the Notional
Westminster Bank PLC. Stock Office
Service*. 3rd Floor. « Old Broad
Street, London EC2N 1 EJ.

Payment of me dividend mast be
marked on trie reverse tide of certi-
ficate In accordance with * MarkingName” proccd urea.

Other claimants most complete the
appropriate listing form and present
foil. Ofthe above address together
with rod revelant cartttcatefst for
marking by the National Westminster
Sank PLC.

All claims must be submitted by
personal presentation. Postal applica-
tions cannot be accepted.

Income Tax reoalremcota will be
*s shown above for Bearer Share
Warrants,
tbe Record Data Is 29th November

1983-
The Dote* Currency will be con-

verted on 29th -November JOBS.
Exchange and Marking Name GVn-

misskNi will be deducted. Payment
win be mode by National Provincial
Bonk (Nominees)

. Limited on Of after
0th December 1903.
A further announcement will . be'

made Shorty giving foil Sterling
derails of the Dividend.

SH4BCTSOLHRS IN THE
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

Approved Agents hi the Rembile
Of Ireland may present coupons a
the Company's Paving . Agent* there.
Allied Irish Banks Limited. Registrar's
* New issue Department. Bankcenfrc.
PO BOX »S*. BullstP-idna. Dublin 4.

Claim* on Sub-Share certificates
registered In tbe name of the Munster
"rt leincte*- Rank Nominees Limited
Banks Limited. Registrar's g. New
should be lodged with Allied Irish
It«ue Deoartraent. Rankrentre. PO Box
954, Pallsbr'idge. Dublin 4.

30th November 1963.
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MINING NEWSCompasies

and Markets

Charter’s Interim

results bolstered

by share sales
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

THANKS to a profit of £J2m be-

fore tan on pan of the sale of
shares held in Bio Tint0-Zinc, an

increased net attributable profit

for the half-year to September
30 is announced by Charter Con-

solidated.

It amounts to fStuhn, equal

to 19-^P per share, compared with

just on £l6m in tbe same period

of last year.

Charter is maintaining its in-

terim dividend at 3.75p: the pre-

vious year's final was 7J5p.
Half year to

Turnover
Operating profit .........

Investment 'ncoma
Anseed, companies -

Other investments. .

Retained profits ol

assoe. companies ...

Realisation of invoscs.

Interest receivable

Seer- 30
1983 198Z

(CWJOJ
293.722 206.833

5,265 8.237

2.107
2.131

2-943
15.709
4-279

Makina 3K34

2.301

5.B06

5.856
4.500
4.317

31.707
2.B96
an

3.501
24.279
7.059

17.220
1.244
1S375
16-2P

Admin, and tscbnical . 3,510
Prospecting expend. ... 817
Interest payable 7.B92

Profit before tax 22,049
Taxation 2.761
Profit after rax — 19,288
Minority interest 1,815
Attributable (note 2) 3L903
Earnings, per share 19.90

Otherwise, Charter has had a
poor first half. Operating profits
have fallen below expectations,
the major disappointment having
been the performance of die
Scottish 'mining equipment
group, Anderson Strathclyde
which was acquired last March
for £95m in a controversial bid.
Anderson Strathclyde has been

hit bv a severe, and largely un-
explained. contraction in orders
for machinery spares from the
National Coal Board.
At the same time tbe 51 per

cent-owned National Mine Service
Company of Pittsburgh has
wilted with the general reces-
sion in the UB. mining equip-
ment industry, suffering a six-
month trading loss of £2.7m.
At home, the Sh*nd contract

coal mining group has also had
a poor six months, partly
because of a reduction in the
contracted coal tonnage taken
by the NCB and partly because
of the wet spring weather which
caused problems at the open-pit
operations. Shand’s Malaysian
activities continued to . make
losses.

Of the other mining interests,
tbe Beralt operation in Portugal
has had to cope with a fall in
production as a result of a strike

lasting from May to July 35
well as low prices for its

wolfram. The Cornish South
Crafty tin mine has been
adversely affected by a rock

burst which disrupted produc-

tion and also by lower ore
grades.
Amidst this gloom, however,

Charters other industrial acti-

vities, including rhe important
Cape Industries. Hcairae-Sadia

and Pandrol, have continued to
do well. But group interest

charges have been boosted by
U.S. borrowings.
Questioned aboul Hie outlook

for the second half of Charter's
financial year Mr Neil Clarke,
the deputy chairman and chief
executive, said that while lhe

high level of share realisation

profits would not be repeated
he would be very disappointed

if there were no “ significant

"

improvement in operating
profits.
He pointed out that while the

other industrial interests con-
tinue to do well Anderson
Strathclyde itself also trades
profitably: the National Mio*
Service subsidiary should sig-

nificantly reduce losses in the
second half, but any marked
turnround awaits a revival in
demand for Its products.
Shand should also do better

although there is the little

matter to be settled of a Tender
for the construction of a bridge
in Scotland at a price consider
ably less than the expected cost

of the work: a provision of I2m
has been made to cover the dif-

ference and negotiations on a
claim are being held with the
client

Charter’s results for the full

year to next March will also

benefit from the inclusion, as an
extraordinary item, of the dis-

posal of the long-term holdings
—as opposed to those held as

portfolio investments—of RTZ
and Minerals and Resources Cor-
poration. This will amount to
a net £4L2m. made up of £25.lm
for RTZ and £16.lm for Minorco.
On tiie other hand, another

extraordinary item will be
Charter's share of the losses in-

curred by John Matthey's U.S.
jewellery operations. The share-
market’s view of the overall
picture was reflected in a fall in
the shares of 20p to a year's low
of 210p yesterday.

See Lex

MINING NEWS IN BRIEF
TEE Harbour Lights gold

prospect in Western Australia

should be a profitable long-life

gold mine, according to Mr Bill

Galbraith, chairman of Carr
Boyd Minerals. He told the
annual meeting that this estimate
vfps „ .. based t y on. ... today’s
parameters -.of ! costs, gold prices
'and no taxi”

The mine is now expected ro
come into production in the
second half of 1985, following
the completion of final feasibility

studies around the middle of
next year.

Mr Galbraith said that
financing was not expected to be
a problem,'' as present plans
would allow initial treatment
facilities to be funded from the
partners’ own resources. Cash
flow in the second and third year
of operation should pay for
further plant.

* .
Improvements in efficiency and

the effects of the devaluation of
the peso helped Marcopper Min-
ing. a producer of copper con-
centrates in the Philippines, to
achieve net profits of Pesos
28.15m (£1.4m) in the nine
months to September 30. This
compares with a loss of Pesos
70.58m at the same stage of last
year-

. ..

Marcopper, in which Canadian
Interests own 40 per cent, oper-
ates a mine and mill in Taplan on.
Marinduque Island.

*• * +
Gold production at Otter Ex-

ploration's Griffin’s Find open-cut
gold mine In Western Australia
is expected to rise next month to
100 ounces a week, with ore
throughput increasing to 200
tonnes a day.

The latest quarterly report
also discloses that tire wiinng
rate is to be boosted to between
300 and 350 tonnes a day in Janu-
ary, giving gold production of
180 oz a week.

* * *
Australis Mining believes it is

on the verge of becoming a signi-
ficant Hold producer n Western
Australia, and hones to report a
maiden profit in lhe year to next
June, writes Mr Brian Smith,
chairman, in the latest annual

.

report.
The company's plant at Norse-

man has achieved its design capa-
city of 400 tonnes of ore per day,
producing 225 ounces of gold a
week. Mr Smith reports that the
facility could be doubled, and
this will be considered seriously
when proved reserves of lm
tonnes of ore have been estab-
lished.

Jfi ^
- Atok Big Wedge Mining of the

‘ Philippines has reported net pro-
fits of Pesos 10.81m (£536.000)
for the first nine months of 19S3.
The company derives Us income
from 83 gold claims which are
operated by Benguet Corporation
in the Baguio mining district of
northern Luzon
Benguet provides equipment

and working capiral for the min-
ing operations, and pays Atok
half of profits as a royalty.

•¥ * *
Australian Consolidated Min-

erals, which is still pushing ahead
with exploration at its Big Bell
gold prospect near Cue in
Western Australia, has an-
nounced that it has awarded a
contract for shaft sinking at the
Golden Crown gold prospect
nearby.
The contract provides for the

sinking of a shaft to a initial

depth of 372 metres and an esti-
mated 1,000 metres of level
development Wiyk .is expected
to start in early December, with
completion likely by mid-1985.
- Golden Crown has estimated
reserves of 350,000 tonnes of ore
at an average grade of 20
grammes of gold, per tonne.
The Western Australia Govern-

ment has opened discussions with
representatives of Japanese steel
producers over the future of the
iron ore industry in the state's
Pilbara region.
Mr May Bryce, Deputy Prime

Minister, said that the talks were
mainly of a technical nature, and
covered, among other matters,
estimates of demand and the im-
pace of new steelmaking techno-
logies.
Mr Bryce added that the

Government will also be seeking
representations from the iron
are producers, and the various
viewpoints will be considered in
the preparation of a White Paper
on the industry which is
expected to be ready early next
year.

THE GREAT
UNIVERSAL STORES
P.L.C.

I Principal activities of the Group in the U.K. and overseas
continue to be catalogue shopping, multiple retail trading,
Burberry's retafl and export, manufacturing, merebanting, finance,
property rental income and travel.

For the first time turnover inclusive of V.A.T. exceeds £2 billion
and profit before tax exceeds £200 million.

Earnings per stock unit increased to 45.89p. Dividends total 14p
(1382: lap) covered 3.3 times on an historical cost basis and 2.4
times on a current cost accounting basis.

Stockholders' funds. Including the surplus arising from
professional property valuations, exceed £1.2 billion.

The unaudited turnover and profit before taxation for the first

Comparative figures to 31st March 1383

£000s
1982

C000S

rerrv u u

,

' — i

i 1 r — 1.836.71$

LAST) now jQBfli Y*tt ^4 11H535
Net current assets 659.827 603.941
Urdinary Stockholders’ Kinds* 888,834
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YOURCHOICE,
YOURVOICE,
YOURVOTE.

We are gratified by the over-
whelming support we have received
from our shareholders and our
employees. We appreciate your
confidence in lis.

For those of you who haven’t Voted
yet, please remember that we must
receive your proxy by this Friday,

December 2. This is a crucial vote
for all Gulf shareholders. Your
Vote is vital; It gives you an
opportunity to help enable your
Company to continue in the sound
strategic direction that Gulf has

been pursuing—a strategy that has

led to 10 consecutive years of

increases in dividend payments.

You have a choice, a voice, 7
arid a vote. But you must-act

In this proxy contest, the Mesa
Group— headed by T. Boone
Pickens, Jr.,—has sought to convince

you that their interests are the same
as yours. We don’t believe it.

Remember what Mr. Pickens said as

recently as October 19... after his

group had bou^it a substantial

number of Gulf shares.,. “I just

work for one crow
Mesa stockholder.*?*

Let's look at the recent record—
ours and theirs.

The chart that follows shows the

total return on Gulf stock from the

time I became Gulfs chairman
(December 1, 1981) until the Pickens

Group, began purchasing our stock.

Gulfs total return is ug approxi-
mately 19.5%; Mesa’s total return

(including both royalty trusts)

is down approximately 12%.

TOTAL RETURN ON INVESTMENT*
(12/1/81-8/10/83)

— 20%—

•Price appreciation plus dividends plus trust distributions to a person

who purchased on December 1, 1981 one share of Guif stock or four

shares of Mesa stock and one shore of Mesa Royalty Trust (equivalent

to one share of Mesa prior to the distribution of the Mesa Royalty

Trust) at the dosing price on November BO, 1981.

IFYOU PONT VOTE. ITS
THE SAME AS A VOTE
AGAINST.

We believe our solid record of

accomplishment deserves your supr

port and your vote FOR manage-
ment’s proposal. But you must also

know that abstaining from voting
is the same as voting against the
proposal, since approval requires

that more than 50 percent of the

company’s outstanding shares be
voted for it.

EVERYVOTE COUNTS

Your latest dated proxy is the
only one that counts. Even if you
have previously signed a Blue

opposition proxy, you can still

change your mind.

Please express your support of

Gulfs proposal by signing, dating,

and mailing the WHITE proxy card.

And please do it now. While you
still have a choice. And a voice.

And a vote.

&
C/ James E. Lee

Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer

'•Interview of October 19, 1983 oa Cable Mews Network program “Money Line* The eked quotation Is made with the permission of the broadcaster. The use ofsuch media quote does not represent the broadcaster’s endorsement
of Gutf managernem br-lts positions. Girff has not made any payment with respect to the publication of this quotation.

IMPORTANT
Because Is so short before the December 2 Special Meeting,

we have.arranged for you to vote, if you wish, by sending a

Datagram^ The procedure Is simple and costsyou nothing:

1. Calf Western Union toll-free 1-800^325-6000 any time day or
' night (in Missouri only, dial 1 -800-342-6700)

2; TefiUthe operatoryou want to send a prepaid Datagram charged

: to 1-D. #F7082

3. The operator will have a complete copy of the WHITE manage-
ment proxy card. Please tel! the operator:

I want to vote aii my Guff shares FOR
the proposed reorganization.

4. Give the operator your name, address and telephone number.
If you are not a record owner, tell the operator your authority

to send the proxy.

5. Western Union will then send a Datagram to Guff reflecting

your vote.

. Ifybw shares are register with your brokerage fim or bank, only they may vote your shares, and only upon recelfit of your specific

instructions. To ensure that your shares will be voted, please instruct the party responsible for your account to execute a WHITE proxy

on/ybur behalfImmediately

Ifyou have aiw. questions or need assistance in voting your shares registered In bank or nominee name, you are encouraged to call

Georgeson & Co. Inc.~at (212) 440-9800 in New York, U5A, or in London, England at 01-636-2361. Please call collect.

Ifyou haveany questions or need assistance in voting your shares registered in broker name, you are encouraged to call

P. E King* Cos ine, at (2T2) 269-5550 in New York, (312) 236-5881 in Chicago, or (415) 788-1119 in San Francisco. Please call collect.

GulfHas also establishedthe following toll-free numbers: 1-800-255-4853, and for Pennsylvania residents only 1-800-222-2152. If you cannot get

through on thetoll-free lines, we encourageyou .to call collect on the Georgeson & Co. -Inc. and D. F. King & Con Inc. telephone numbers.
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BEECHAM GROUP will today
announce interns figures which
are likely ;q show respectable
progress, an event which is by
now a predictable one for the
large, multinational consumer
products and pharmaceuticals
group.
But it seems that predict*

ability, like familiarity can
breed contempt. Beecham's
shares, which were outperform-
ing the FT All-Share Price
Index from mid-19S0 to the end
of last year, are now below the
level relative to the index that
they were at in early 1878.

Beecham’s managers, in the
group's Art Deco building on
the western edge of London, are
aware of the thin layer of dust
sticking to their image in the
financial community. Nonethe-
less, they are determined to
prove that their corporate
strategy is still the best one for
Beecham.

“If we can plan for continu-
ous growth, steady and reliable
growth, it is better all around,"
says Sir Graham Wilkins, the
group's chairman.
"With the big upswings, you

can get a kind of euphoria and
a tendency to rush around
making decisions you can later

regret," says Ted Bond, the
group’s finance director. "If

you do have these ups and
downs, you can't be sure when
you should be launching new
products."
And launching and re-

launching products worldwide
is what Beecham is all about— from Iron Jelloids to
Andron, a perfume "scienti-
fically designed" to attract a
mate. But Beecham faces some
major challenges to its quest
for steady profit growth: with
sales likely to top £2bn this

year, can the group keep on
expanding in the way it has in
the past? And now that the
group has muscled into the
hotly competitive international
consumer product arena, can it

hold its own against giants like

America's Colgate-Palmolive
(S5bn in sales a year), Procter
and Gamble (S12bn a year) and
Lever Brothers, a division of

the leviathan Unilever?

Bond admits the challenges
are tough ones, but Sir Graham
is undaunted. He says the
solution lies with two equally
important management tenets.

First, delegate power down to
units which are small enough to
provide plenty of room for
growth. Second, move success-

ful products into new countries
and give them enough advertis-

ing support to challenge the
established players.
“You've got to bear in mind

that there are comparatively
few countries where we have
substantial market shares.

There is a tremendous amount
of growth left in filling in some
of those products into addi-

Beecham Group

Searching

the world

for growth
Carla Rapoport reports on the consumer

products and pharmaceuticals company’s

strategy for further expansion
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tional markets," says Sir
Graham. "The secret of the
thing is getting your manage-
ment structure right so the
units are small enough and they
can really get on with it them-
selves."
True to this philosophy, ?he

executive committee which
effectively runs the company is

remarkably small. It includes
just Sir Graham, Ted Bond and
the chiefs of the company’s
pharmaceutical and consumer
products division. Each of the
latter two executives has just
six managers under them, each
of whom has direct profit

responsibility. Unlike a com-
pany like Unilever, which oper-
ates on a more civil service-
type system, Beecham’s struc-

ture has helped preserve a
sense of entrepreneurialism
about the company, based on
the heavy personal responsi-

bility delegated to each
employee.

This atmosphere is almost
palpably Beecham.. House.-

A

visitor can’t escape the impres-
sion that Sir Graham and Bond
live and breathe Beecham, that
any missed profit forecast
aggrieves them personally. This
hypersensitivity makes for a
sense of tension at the upper
levels of the company which
seems to inspire Beecham
people to do their utmost to
push their products into more
markets worldwide.

One market which Beecham
has been filling assiduously
with its wide range of products
is the U.S. The group does not
break down its North and South
American sales, but its sales

and profits from the Americas
have jumped substantially (see
charts) and are soon likely to

rival the group's UK business.

Much of the fuel for this

“filling in" process has been
provided by acquisitions, parti-

cularly in the U.S. As more
consumer products groups have
had “ For Sale ” signs over their

doors than drug companies, the

expansion has been mainly in
that side of Beecham’s activities.

This has been another reason
for the City’s disenchantment
with Beecham—drugs are con-
sidered a potentially more
glamorous business than bath
oil and cough medicines.

But Beecham has done well
with its new businesses. Al-
though nearly as reticent about
detail as a member of MI 5 the
company says that overhead
reductions and reorganised
marketing efforts have led to
sharp Improvements on margins
at both J. B. Williams, bought
in 1982 for SlOOm, and DAP,
acquired early this year for
S68m.
At J. B. Williams, for

example, nearly the whole top
management was sacked and the
group’s lavish New York head-
quarters scrapped. Beecham
decided to concentrate on just
five well-known but tired
brands. Including Aqua Velva
hair preparation, Somlnex, a

Sleeping aid, and Geritol, a
tonic. In the six months to
September, 1983, these five

products, with sales of around
525m, have provided a 50 per
cent increase in trading margins
and Beecham expects more im-
provements to come.

Meanwhile, Beecham was also
launching itself again into the
U.S. toothpaste market The
group geared up its advertising
budget to challenge Colgate and
P and G on their home turf and
succeeded handsomely, winning
some 12 per cent of this prime
S700m-a-year market Not sur-
prisingly, tiie competition are
fighting back with their own
version of the Aquafresh gel
toothpaste.

Even so, the success of Aqua-
fresh to date, according to Sir
Graham, has provided the com-
pany with the .right “ critical
mass’’ to command the shelf
space and advertising clout
necessary to launch another pro-
duct nationwide. Advertising

expenditure in the U.S, for ex-

ample, has nearly trebled since

1978 to around 8140m today.

“We can now launch major
products in the UB. without
having to worry about how it

will affect our profits,” say Sir
Graham.
Beecham is currently test-

marketing six to eight products
with an eye toward launching

one or two nationally in the
U.S. next year. These inciade a
conditioning shampoo, a range
of cosmetics, and a new anti-

cdld, anti-decongestant. Careful

attention is certain to be paid

to the names for the products.

Sflvferin, a top-selling shampoo
in the UK, bombed in the TFJ5,

apparently because Americans
thought it was only, for grey-

haired grandmothers.

The group's avowed goal of

international expansion and
delegated respoos£btiity means
that Beecham executives can.

find their next job might be
anywhere in the world. John
Robb, chairman of the group's
food and drink division, spent
time in the Far East and UA
before returning to the UK in
the late 1970s. Like others in

Beecham, he had soaked up busi-

ness techniques which have
been re-imported into the UK to

good effect

“In the UJS. you couldn't walk
around the corner without some-
one trying to sell you something.
Here, we're much too reticent
about seHhig. I think we are
still behind the UB. on this."

be says.
He applied the intrusive

approach with Lueozade, one of
Beecham’s oldest drinks. He has
trebled the annual UK advertis-
ing spent on the product since
1977 and introduced the notion
that Lueozade provides energy,
rather than just improved
health. Sales responded smartly,
more than doubling to between
£25m to £30m today, compared
to a general food Inflation In
the period of around GO per
cent
Using Sir Graham’s “small

unit” approach, similar rockets
have been put under other new
and old products like Horlieks,
Bovril and Ztibena. The latter,

a sweet grape drink usually
associated with the nursery, is

now offered in small tetra-paks,

in a fizzy variety and, shock-
ingly, in an orange flavour.
On Beecham’s pharmaceutical

side, business has been a bit
slower. The group earmarked
nearly a third of the £200m it

raised in a rights issue this
summer for expansion of the
group's ethical drugs business
and another flOOm is available
for a suitable acquisition, if one
can be found before another
good opportunity in consumer
products arises. Even so,

Beecham has not had a hew
best-selling drug for some time.

This gap wouldn’t be so notice-
able if its old rival and former
take-over candidate, Glaxo,
wasn’t reaping so much success
from its anti-ulcer drug.
Zantac.

Beecham’s newest drug, Ang-
mentin, an antibiotic, has re-

ceived only lukewarm reception
in the UK market, with sales of
around £2m a year nearly two
year* after it was launched.
Beecham says it expected the
drug to grow slowly because
its best-celling older antibiotic,

Amoxcyi, is so well-«itr«Khed
with UK doctors. In addition,
the drug has yet to be approved
in either Japan or the UA.
where strong sales could swiftly
provide a lift for the division.

. The group is expecting regu-
latory approval soon of another
new drug, Nambumetone, an
anti-arthritic. _ Expectations for
this drug, however, have to be
dampened for the time being
because of the extra scrutiny
being accorded this class of
drug following the controversial
withdrawal of Eli Lilly's Opren
last year. Even if Nambume-
tone is given full approval by
UB. and UK authorities shortly,
and even though the drug’s

side-effects profile is thought to

be superior, to other products in
ftk category, Beecham will be
marketing the drug cautiously.

“Pharmaceutical profitability

almost always goes in steps,”
says Sir Graham. He expects the
next major step for the division

to arrive well before the end
of the 1980s, however..

Part of his expectations for
the division ties with the fact
that Beecham has worked hard
to diversify away from its tra-

ditional reliance on antibiotics.

Its portfolio of prospective
drugs now includes products in
the cardiovascular area, an
agent for controlling weight
without using an appetite sup-
pressant, and a new anti-

depressant

Further, the chairman of the
pharmaceuticals division has
just retired and the new chief,

James PoUard, is seen by his

colleagues as a more approach-
able man, a quality which
Beecham feels is of prime
importance.
The group is also planning

to appoint a fuft-tkne manager
of investor relations, a new
executive function for Beecham.
To date, all inquiries have been
handled by the Sir Graham and
Bond, leading to some City
criticism that responses to
inquiries can take too long.

Sir Graham- now 60, says he
is likely to leave the group
before his mandatory retire-

ment at 62. His replacement
is certain to come within the
group, he says, and he does not
expect radical shifts to result
from his departure.

BUSINESS
PROBLEMS

Land deeds
la 1953 1 purchased a

business which Involved
several plots of land, all of
which at the time of purchase
were used by the previous
owner as part or that business.

We have used these plots id
land ever since and have
fenced the area off and
planted trees, which are now
wen established. Most of the
plots are covered by title

deeds which we hold, but now
the Local Authority are lay-

ing claim to one of these plots
net covered by title deeds.
Could you tell he where wo
stand oa the matter?

If the plots have been fully
fenced so as to exclude the
council you should be able ro

establish a title by adverse pos-
session for upwards of 12 years.

Pay agreement
I pay an “ after tax ” wage to

some of my employees and
this creates difficulties if they
work only for a short time.
Recently I employed a

person part-time for six

weeks at about £48 per week
after tax and NL She bas
now gone on to another job,
where she receives board and
lodging plus £10 per week.
I am committed to paying
her tax and NT for the period
she worked for me. However,
If, as Z suspect, her total

earnings in the tax year win
eventually fall below the
threshold, then she will

receive back from the Inland
Revenue what I have paid in

tax on her behalf. In other
words she will in the end
have received from me not
£48 per week but a substan-
tially higher sum. She is not
being dishonest, but one
could hardly expect her to

pay me bade when she is

reimbursed for excess PAYE
payments.

Is there any way 1 can
avoid making these unneces-
sary payments to the Inland
Revenue—or at least delaying

them until they are found to

be necessary ?
No; you are bound by the

PAYE regulations (and by the
contract winch you made with
your ex-employee).

No legal responsibility ean be
accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given In these columns.
All Inquiries will be answered by
post as soon as possible.

Where fools
rush in -
we made sure . .

.

A Multi-user system
A Series 8600 computer needs
on iy additional screens to growand
grow, enabling you to retain the

original investment in me system,
whilst upgrading from single to

multi-screen operation.

More cost effective

When comparing the low cost of

expanding the Series 8600 system
to the replacement and/or
acquisition cost ot further personal
computers, you HI discover that the

Seiko Series 8600 is the most cost

effective system available.

Greater choice of software
Senes 8600 has been designed to

be compatible with the popular

industry standard operating

systems, which means that you
can choose from thousands ol

software packages.

Intelligence Distribution

Limited
Network House
wood Lane. London wi 2 7SL
Telephone Ol 7JO*75S
Telex 916327 INTDYSG

From Intelligence (UK) PLC
Seiko Series 8600 has yet another
advantage. Intelligence (UK) PLC
is one of the most experienced
organisations in the industry,

supplying literally thousands of

customers with complete business
systems, software, training and
consultancy, ail backed up byone
of the finest technical centres in

the country.

Precision & reliability

On this Seiko has built its

worldwide reputation.

Business Computers

series8600

RESTAURANTS FOOD AND WINE MOTOR CARS

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S DINNER
Complimentary Glaaa Of Win* For Each Dtnor With Tht» Dinner

SOUP
Hot and Sour Soup
Prawn Crackera
APPETIZER

Fragrant Crispy Duck with Paneakas
MAIN COURSE

Deep Fried Prawn Balls
Swaet and Sour Pork

Chicken with Bamboo Shoots and Mushroom
Beef with Green Vegetable

Fried Rice
£10 per hoar

(Minimum two persona)
VAT Included

Plus 10% Service Charge

172 KINGS ROAD
CHR5EA SW3
01-352 MBS
01-352 <505

^ MASTER'S is the Place:M Where tycoons negotiate
and Him stare arrive late,

'Where Miss Jones meets her date.
Where coctaila are divine

and wine Is really wine.
During the Happy Hour, why not light

the fire, that’ll bum through A
till midnight hour.V

Probably the Beat Italian

.Restaurant in London.

Try our fixed price dinner
@ £8.00 every evening
Bar happy hour 5.30- 8.00pm.
Fixedprice Sunday Lunch.

190QUEENS GATE. LONDON SW7.
PLEASE RESERVE 581-5656

WOODLANDS RESTAURANT
South Indian Vegetarian Cuisine

' Fully Licensed
Affiliated Bombay, New Delhi

Associates New York
Open 7 days a week lor lunch

and dinnsr

77 Marylsbone Lane
(off Merytebone High Street, WI)

Tel: 01-486 3882
402 Hgh Road, Wembley, Middx.

Tel: 01-802 9089

Open throughout Christmas
and Now Year

RESTAURANT DU MUO —- BoUntas
Lunches. Social Occafcl05*- _ 20 Gnaek

sate*. 01-”4

Ifyouneedanexcuse
foraGonfei^ceinI\)rtugal...

There's no dad* your delegates wodd prefer a conference in

saffing the golf tennis or even windsurfing; might have

somet&ngtodowithit.

So to mala It easy fix- you to decide that Portugal

b the ideal place to hold a conference, here 9TG :

a fiw convincing excuses.-

1. Then: are KteraHy hundreds ofvenues, 5 .

catering for as few as 25and as many as

1700

delegates.

2. AH these

venues offer firstdas
accommodation, toother

with superb food, wine and

hours from the UK) andTAPAir Portugal air ^ways happy to
talk about group arrangements.

6. Last, and probably the most convincing excuse of

theMl wffltewry fitdenxnc (fatal) than

the cost ofa conference in

3.The btest projection and

presentation cqoipmentg

nadfly available.

4. In most cases exhibiden

areas are available too.

5. Each venue is not Barfrom

an internatieoal airport

({tying rime a mere couple of

A CONNOISSEUR'S CHOICE
OF PURE AGED SINGLE

MALT WHISKY
Limited stock oF Highland, Lowland,
and Island malts, ol rare and dis-
tinctive character.

Details and order form from:

BROADWELL VINTNERS LTD.
Church Lane. Brosdwell
Moraton-tn-Marah. Glee.

(Tel: 0451 31604)

BUSINESS FLIGHTS

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

Fly to Switzerlandfrom only
£49retom!

Falcon ate the reliable Swiss specialist, offering aregular
flight service ro Geneva and Zurich.

It's the best value available from the most experienced
operator-' we’ve been flying to Switzerland fbr 12 years now.

Depart from Gatwidc at convenient rimes to suit you.

boJi^sa^okwithi —“i-3512191

KEY TO THE WORLD TRAVEL
TRY A NEW AMERICAN TRAVEL COMPANY WITH THE DIFFERENCE!

BOSTON RTN FROM 1298.00 NEW YORK RTN FROM E329.00
ST- LOU'S FROM 072.00 LOS ANGELES RTN FROM £448.00-
OETROIT RTN FROM £346.00 ONEWAY FROM £279 00CHICAGO RTN FROM £366.00 DENVER RTN FROM SSSjS

FOR BUSINESS TRAVEL WITHIN THE UNITED STATES. FLY WITH
REPUBLIC AIRLINES

FOR ONLY S10.00 more than tha normal economy fare oneway, you
can fly in Busiimm Class with Republic to one of tfieir 170 cities f 1

1

499 2534 — 499 2581

12 Bolton Street Mayfair WI

DUBAI
ABU 0HABL

.£440 il
-...500 1

1

WINGSPAN
FLIGHTS

swuaa otfer, ovrt-
HH* >M .raw™ ferae u dwUnauom hi

S5S. lSSSJST vftr- “°* Bwnt
muck aAyiNcaj.oa is* ow. am ch*

oVSSj xSSWSm

Residential Property

Xe Village IfJS
SUPREME QUALITYVILLAS IN THE TRADmONAL STYLE
• Uniquely spacious air

conditioned and heated
• Marble floors throughout
• Insulated cavity walls.

• Amidst 3 top golf courses.
• 7 pods, 1 heated indoor.

• Floodlit Tennis, 3 courts.

• Maids& special services.

• Prices from £39,750.

JOINTOWNERSHIP PLAN
Not time sharing but genuine quarter freehold
Fully furnished and equipped From only£14,750
LIMITED ALLOCATIONONLY
COOPE ANDCO (PROPERTIES) LTD
UK MAIN AGENTS
MEADOW HOUSE WEU.STREET
BUCKINGHAM MK18 1 EW
Teh (0280) 814333

28BMWs
from 1937 to 1983

from £3,000 to £23,000
2 King Street Derby
Tel: 0332 369S11

Pottery Lane, Chesterfield

TeL 02*8.200681

irr^Bridqegate

0% Ja£99
H.P. Sf Deposit
onaBnewRENAUUS^
7-T7 Goswefl Road, EC1
THAMES 01-2501575

j, . MH.H, .MM- hKK. uain.
Specialty’ Built wltnout spoiler*. 45.DC0

SW5- *“*”“ ** 4S0 - T«*:
07X4 343401.
MWi
cSe

MMI ao-to—•All models wanted for cash

(XsIm "Sms*"”
bmw Do“"' t,4!

MALT1N WANT WMCH
omcfel Porac-he Centre.
0491 379111.

COMPANY NOTICES

Norwest Holst

MLUNGHALL TIN (MALAYSIA) BHD
(Incorporated In Malaysia)

RIGHTS ISSUE OF
SMMyOOO NEW SHARES OF SO SEN EACH

AT A PRICE OF $1JO PER SHARE
Shareholders are reminded to take note of the following

- - important dates:

- LAST DAT AND TIME FOR
Splitting 7di December 1983 at 5.00 pm
Acceptance and Payment 29th December 1 983 at 5.00 pm
Renunciation and Payment 29ch December 1983 at 5.00 pm
Excess Shares Application
and Payment

...
. 29th December 1983 at 5.00 pm

In view of the above dates, shareholders who are not domiciled in

Malaysia
.
and -Singapore arc advised not to split their provisional

allotments.
All rights Issue documents and the accompanying provisional letters

of allotment were mailed on 29th November. 1983.

By order of the board

KILLINGHALL TIN (MALAYSIA) BHD
HARRISONS & CROSFIELD PLC
UK Branch Register

3Oth November, J9S3

U34W0 MILLION GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1949
SXTMOIKX AT THE HOLOIX-S
optionTo leva (Mwo

TIm Interest rite applicable to the above
Mow lit respect at tha sbunontb period
coauneoclDB Wednesday. 30th November.

1MJ, has b««4 4Md at lOHsK pw
annum,
Tbe interest

will1""

amount!*# *> UXSSU2 par
U.S.S1.0OO principal amount or Me Note*

fa* paid <n Thursday. .Sir May.
against proMMatMn of Coupon

BANK LHJM1 TRUST COMPANY
M ,

OF NEW YORK
Principal Paying Agent

iSfi.

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY UMITO
NOTICE rs HEREBY GIVEN that „tbe
Transfer Book* of me Si:v, Debenture
vtoe* 1B7S.-M. Of tills company "in £
dtoaed from 17-30 January 1984 —
dates Inclusive.
Hayes Parle
Havoc
Middx.

K. J. HEINZ COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN that In order
W prepare the final Interest payment flu*

3 let January 1584. Die transfer txxrti,«tf

tn* 8% Debenture Stock 1S78-A4 of th'*
company win clout at 5 om. on IS

and will not re-own.

Kara. Middles**.
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SECTION III - INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Wednesday November 30 1983

Floating-rate notes

hit but new issues

persist, Page 32

WALL STREET

Record high

WALL ST'ftiRBT stocks surged. to
dose at a record high after Mr Donald
Rfigan, the Treasury Secretary, had spo-
ken in Washington of the Admmistra-
lion’s commitment to the reduction of
federal deficits^ whichhe described as “a
threat to economic well being". Bond
markets responded . vigorously . with
gains up to half a point, writes Tern Bn-
landin New York. .

. Widespread gains in leading
,
stocks

pushed the Dow Jones industrial aver-
age through its Columbus day's peak.af
1284.65 to end the session 17.38 higher at
1287.20. Volume was heavy, and by the
dosing bell some 100.5m shares T>ad
been traded.

Both the Nasdaq over-the-counter
markets and the American Stock Ex-
change also advanced strongly, indicat-
ing a general improvement across the
full range of common stocks.

The improvement in leading stocks
was headed by caution but was helped'
along by a £2% gain to £121% in IBM.
Weakness in the of computer' leader,
which is now 11 per cent off its peak des-
pite the favourable reception for the new
Peanut computer, has been an unsett-
ling factor for the stock market.

-
’ The AT&T stocks continued to head

the -active list with the new stock trading
busily at $20%, a netVA ofL The old
stock shed £3% to S64%

.with the price re-
gulated by the terms of exchange into

-the-new stocks,' -effective in the New
Year.

There were some firm spots in
high-technology sector. National Semi-
conductor gained a further £1% to S51%
despite the suit against the company by
IBM, while Texas Instruments at £137%
put on $2%.

Commodore International »drf<>d $1$
to $39%. A fresh gain of $1% to £23% in
Coleco Industries was ascribed to press
coverage of its highly successful Christ-
mas toy, the Cabbage Patch Kids doQ.
Coleco stock made

,
a delayed start be-

cause of an influx of buying orders
Gains in tending industrial- stocks

were widespread, with the motor sector
providing an exception to the generally
firm trend. With analysts disappointed
by the recent trend in car there
were falls of$1% to £74% In General Mo-
tors, $% to $25%m Chrysler.

Transport issues rallied from the
weakness of the previous session. Unit-*
ed Airlines, $1% up at.£34%, led the air
carriers ahead, while in rail stocks it

was . Burlington Northern, S3 up at
£104%, which saw buyers.

Monsanto, still recovering strongly
from the dull phase of two months ago,
put on £2% to £107%. Du Pbnt added $1%
to £54% butotherchemical issues lacked
buyers. Pharmaceuticals benefited from
bargain-hunting aind despite the contin-
ued strength of the dollar there were
gains of $% for Pfizer at $27% Bristol-
Myers at£44% and Merck at $98%.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

1978 .1979 1980 1981 1982 W83'.-.
Oct Nov

mcxwKxr > a*-* :**V

NEWYORK • Novte Pnrtous Ynrago •

DJ industrials 1287.20 126952 100255.
DJ Transport 611.08. 603.79 , . 49499
DJ Utffiles - 13699 136-80 115.77

S&P Composite 167,91 .166154 .
- 13420

‘

LONDON . . r
'

•

FTtndOrd 746.90 74390 569.50

FT-A AB-shara 460.89 46032 37542
FTVA50G 485.84 495l20 417.42

FT-A tad 4542D 45026- 391.89

FT Gold mines 54000 557.10 465.70

FT Govt secs : .
8238, .8002 7925

TOKYO
MkkeFDow .

Tokyo SE 684*1 . 687115 .581*4

AUSTRALIA
Aflom 745*0 743-40 48720

Metals& Mins.
.
551.60 ; 54720 40220

AUSTRIA
Credit AMten 53.87 5327 4723

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 12727 12721 9722

ff**<»*
Toronto

I Composite 253955 2507.47 181550 1

Industrials 45127 44325 31124.

Combined. 43020 424.18 30320

DENMARK
Copenhagen S£ 19426 1 .196.07 29.17

FRANCE
CAC Gen ^
tad. Tendance •' 15020-

.
161X0- 12320

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 34422 34521 238.02

Commerzbank 1Q2020 102520 719.10

HONG KONG
Hang Seng- 85725 841*3 73222

ITALY
Banca Comm. 190.73 .19223 16061

1 n.-TM •
•••- -

.

‘

ANP-CBS Gen 14420 • 14420 96.10

ANP-C8S tad 11420 11320 79.00

NORWAY
OslbSE 20227 20329 S7.09

SINGAPORE
Straits Times .243*3 94628 72720,

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds 80320 n/a 783M
Industrials 803.70 n/e . 729.70

SPAM V.
"

,

Madrid SE—
J&P 148628 1477.67 .

82322

SWITZERLAND ’
.

-

Swiss Bank Ind 38050 359.10 26920

WORLD NovZBl
.

- Pro Yrapo

CapftaUnfl 18120 181AO 1462

1
I-L. J- <MHmI

Nov 29 • PTO

London $392225 $393,125

Frankfurt'
' $39220 $39425

ZDrieh ; $39150 S39425.

Parts (fixing) $39124 $38025 -

Luxembourg (fixing) n/a $38120

New York (Dec) .
$39520 $39520

ULS. DOLLAR
(London)

.

.
Now 29- Previous nov» Previous

'.s' - ' 12685 .1*6-

OM 27175. 2.7115 3265 326 :

Yen 234.6 2342 3422 343

PPr S2625 82425- 12.045 122325
tHfr 2.182 . 2.17B 3L185 3.18

Qddor 3244. 32375 4*425 4.4375

Lfera . 1645 16402 23952 2395 .

BPr 55.12 5499 90* 802
cs 124075 124025 1209 121

(ottered rate)
-

Nova Pro

* 9% 9%
4% 4%*

DM- .
. 6% 6%*

¥Pr 13 13%

TttewHn htetei*6«to*
(ottered rate)

3-month t/22 9«%. 9’%.

6-month U.S2 10% 10%

OS.Padtade 9% 9%
U2.3-month CDs 92 92
UJLS-monBlT-bSte 826 824

ILS BONDS
Nov 29 Pro

Prtoa Yiatd Pric* VWd
89*%* 1060
90*%* 1150

101 1158
102%* 1153

Nov29
Plies YMd

. 94%* 1150”

97510* 1085*
76%' 12.10*

10% 1985

11%. 1990

1175 1993

12 2013
Corporate
AT&T
10% June 1990

3% July 1990

8% May 2000

Xerox .

10% March 1998 93%
Diamond Shamrock

10% May 1993 * 9Z%* 1225*

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 99fc* 1235*

Abbot Lab

1150 Feb2013 95%*. 1235*

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 95%* 1255*

99*%* 1054
99*%* 1153
100*%* 1158
102>%t 1158

Prav

Price YMd
94 1170
88 1050
76% 1210

1150* 92% 1150

91% 1225

87% 1225

96AO 1225

96.18 1275

FINANCIAL PUTURKS

CH1CAOO Least Hlpi • Lew Pro

UJ.1IW—yaeNkjCH
8%32ndSOM00%
December ...71-30 71-30.71-08.71-14

115. Traeenry—»PI
$lm points of 100%
Deoember 91.10 91.12 9151 9154

Certificates of Deposit (HIM] -

$1m points of 100%
December . 9055 9058 90.46 9059

LONDON

Sim points of 100%
December 9076 9026 9021 9026

20-yser Notional OR
£50000 32ndsofl00%
December. 109-13 109-20 106-28 109-04

COMMODITIES

• Maataa latest pra-cta*a Sgunt t Nov. 23

(London) Nw-* 9m
Silver (spot fixing) Bl930p 596.35p

Copper (esah) £99350 £99200.

Coffee (Nov} \ £190950 £190750

OB {spot ArabianJght) $28*0 $2852

General Electric added £1% to £58 and
Westinghouse Electric £3% to $55 on
strong demand for electrical issues. Oth-
er active issues included Warner Com-
munications, 5% up at £22% awaiting
news of recent share buying.

Credit militate rallied at aatorion
as tiie Federal Reserve
S2J>bn in enstomer repurehases with the

. Federal funds rate at 9%i per cent Lat-
er, with the funds at 9% per cent, and
first reports ofMr Regan’s speech reach-
ing Ihe markets, the key king bond rose
to 103, a net *%» higher, to yield 11.63 per
cent

Treasury biBs stood at discounts of
855 per cent for three-month bills rad 9
per cent for six-month.

But Ihe investment mood was still

cautious as dealers awaited the day’s
auction of S6bn in five-year Treasury
notes.

The market's chief concern currently
- money supply figures notwithstanding
- is the disclosure that the banks have
borrowed £285m from the Fed over the
past three weeks. Many analysts see
this as evidence that the Fed has tight-

ened its credit grip, although Mr Peter
Canlo at Merrill Lynch, said he would be
“diimbtonnHod by such a policy."

LONDON

Rally paves

way for

second peak
LEADING EQUITIES rallied from an
early weakness in lyindon, enabling the
FT Industrial Ordinary index to dose at
a second successive record leveL
The index, down 35 at midrmormng.

ended 28 up on the day at 746.7, for a
rise of 223 in four trading sessions.

The flagging buying interest was re-

vived by Allied Lyons’ impressive half-

year statement and an even better first-

half performance from Courtaulds.
Allied dosed up 9p at 12lp and Cour-
taulds 3p aiiAflH at 153p, after peaking at
155p.
Government stocks were held in

ehflrir fay uncertainties in sterling. Long-
er-dated stocks eased by around % white
shorter maturities were mixed.
South African gold shares met profit-

taking.after Mondays advance.'.

. Details, Page 25; Share Information
service. Pages 25-27.

AUSTRALIA
THE GOLD price revival ignited Sydney
demand in the mining sector and al-

lowed the all ordinaries index a brief ex-

cursion above its record high before
dosing 15 firmer at 745.4.

Same A$19m ofBHPs equity changed
hands — almost a third of total turnover
- and its price advanced 20 cents to

AS14. Of fhe golds Central Norseman
jumped 70 cents to AS 6Jfrand Poseidon
40 cents to AS4.75.
Energy and industrial issues were

neglected, with banks weaker but retail-

ers holding up.

SOUTH AFRICA
EARLYGAINS for gold shares inJohan-
nesburg, which were attribuied to short-

covering by London dealers, were later

paredontheview thatlie overnightbul-
lion rise had been overdone.
Among heavyweight producers, lib-

anon stood R1 higher at R41, but Har-
mony fell thesame amount to R22.75.

. Other minings were mixed, as were
industrials,where Missma shed70 cents

to R4.70 following lower pre-tax profits

for the year to September.

HONG KONG
TRADING remained dull and fetnreless

in Hpng TCnng but buying from local in-

vestors, prompted mainly by technical
factors, enabled fhe Hang Seng index to
rally 1552 at 85725. .

One focus of activity was Hutchison
Whampoa, up 60 cents to HKS13A0.
Cheung Kong, its associate, picked up 15
cents to HK$7. Hang Seng Bank did well
with a HKS1J25 gain at HKS37.25.
China Light, ex its one-for-four scrip

from today, corrected HKS2.Q0 down-
ward at HKS11.60.

SINGAPORE
AN INCREASE in. Singapore turnover
from recent lethargic levels was attri-

buted mainly to liquidating of positions

as investors tired of waiting for a clear

direction to emerge, and the Straits

Times industrial index- slipped 3.35 to
943.43.

Sime Darby, the day’s most active,

eased 2 cents to SS226,while Fraser and
Neave gained 10 cents at S56.30.
After trading suspensions Sim lim

dropped 27 cents to SS2.79 and Tuan
Sing 3 cents to SSL38, but SPPL added
11 cents at SS2A1.

CANADA

WIDESPREAD grins were recorded in

Toronto, with the advance led by the me-
tals, oils and transport sectors. Of the

major groupings, declines were seen on-

ly in management, pipelines and golds.

The same firmer trend was evident in

Montreal where only the banks sector

moved weaker.

TOKYO

Vulnerable

areas as

volume thins
DISCOURAGED by a decline on Wall
Street overnight, Tokyo investors re-

treated further to the sidelines yester-
day, leaving equities depressed for a sec-
ond consecutive session, writes Shigeo
NishnoaJd of Jiji Press.

.The Nikkei-Dow market average fell

38.36 to 9,256.35 on a low volume of
200.90m shares, down from Monday’s
240.39m. Declines far outnumbered
gains 427 to 242, with 187 issues un-
changed.
SmalHot continued to hit Hita-

chi And Sony, and Matemhit* Electric
Industrial stayed weak. Also inning

ground were speculative stocks. Only
nrnB-capitri attracted buying or-

ders »n»?H t^p bearish market mood.
In the absence of new incentives else-

where, some cotton spinners drew atten-

tion on morning reports of a firm cotton
yam market Investors also selected
non-ferrous metal stocks, spirited by the
upsurge of the London non-ferrous met-
al market
However, the cotton spinners slack-

ened in the afternoon as buying orders
were issued in amounts. Nisshin
Spinning rose Y6 to Y468 and Kurabo In-

dustries Y2 to Y294.
As for the non-ferrous metal sector,

Sumitomo Metal Mining rlimbad Y6Q to

Y1.090 and Mitsui Mining and Swptfing

Y16 to Y478.
Hitachi weakened Y9 to Y790 on per-

sistent light selling caused by its dispute
with IBM over the UB. computer gianfs
software. Sony, reflecting increasing in-

ternational preference for VHS-format
video cassette recorders over its own Be-
ta format, slumped 'TOO to Y3,150.

Since th*> turn of the month, th<* To-
kyo equity market has seen its turnover
exceed 300m shares in only four ses-
sions. This attested to the lade of vigour
in the market

, which in turn dispirited

buying.
With the outlook uncertain ahead of

next month's elf******1 !
only incentive-

backed small repital issues putsnma life

into the market Toshiba Machine ad-

vanced Y25 to YB12, OKD Y38 to Y635
and Hatton Seiko Y54 to Y995. Con-
versely. pharmaceuticals turned lower
on a broad front
With the approach of the date for the

settlement of margin buying, Arabian
Oil plunged Y130 to Y4.280 and Tokyu
Construction Yll to Y465.
Bond prices remained all but un-

changed, reflecting a supply-demand
equilibrium. Trading was extremely
slow, because traders were busy coping
with an auction for Y350bn in three-
year, 6.6 per cent government bonds.
The yield on 7.5 per cent government

bonds, maturing in January 1983, fell

from the previous day’s 7.605 per cent to
7.60 per cent, the year’s lowest.

3SZT

EUROPE

Familiar
themes hold
buyers back
THREE FAMILIAR dampeners to buy-
ing enthusiasm on the European
bourses lined up together yesterday, and
the result was a cautious retreat in most
centres.

From New York overnight the news
was, first, a sizeable shift back into gold;
and second, a lower Wall Street out-
come. Then as the day progressed, it be-
came dear that a third factor was to be
the dollar - later fixed at record highs
against the French franc, lira and peseta
and finishing at a 15-week peak against
the D-Mark.

Resilience was most clearly in evi-

dence in Zurich, where the general and
industrial market indices reached peaks

for the year, as did the markers for

chemicals and foods.

Banks showed marginal movements,
and domestic bonds were barely
changed.

Frankfurt h«d finished trading for the
day by the time news came of corruption

charges facing Count Otto Lambsdorff
and a predecessor as Economics Minis-
ter, Dr Hans Friderichs of Dresdner
Bank. Dresdner, which had drifted down
DM 250 to DM 170 broadly in line with
the weaker market, was quoted between
that level and DM 171 in after-bourse

dealings.
Sentiment was improving towards the

close, after the 5.6 lower calculation of
the Commerzbank index at 1,020.0.

Helping the better tone were favourable
earnings from Bayer - although its

stock dipped DM 1.80 to DM 271 as spec-
ulators moved out - and from Degussa,
which gained DM 3 to DM 364, drawing
benefit also from the upturn in precious
metals prices.

Allianz, with Eagle Star of the UK still

beyond its grasp, veered between DM
882 and DM 870 but ended steady atDM
865.

Domestic bonds shed as much as a
half-point, rad the Bundesbank bought
DM 175m of paper after raising new
five-year bond yields to 8.05 per cent
from the current 7.85.

Gist-Brocades in chemicals featured
an otherwise dull Amsterdam with a FI 8
jump to FI 156.50 on its one-for-seven
rights issue.

The day’s upset came from Ahold,
which set the coupon on its FI 100m of
bonds with warrants at 525 per cent,

rather than the previously indicated 625
per cent The change, made because of
the recent rise in its share price,

brought a swift FI 3 reveral to FI 177. Ex-
isting domestic bonds were steady.

Paris failed to shake off profit-takers,

despite a quarter-point cut in the Bank
of France intervention rate to 12 per
cent and a call money rate which, at 11%
per cent, was the lowest since March
1981.

A stronger and more active Stock-
holm showed Asea SKr 12 up at SKr 412
and Swedish Match SKr 9 higher atSKr
283.

Steady Brussels trading provided
Vieille Montagne with a BFr 100 grin at
BFr 3250.

Fiat, expected by some to increase

capital, went against the dull Milan
trend with a L49 rise at L3.154. Bonds
firmed. Banks diverged in Madrid while
food issues were weakest
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SkyhcJ* available to lint class pawnprrs Sir a nominal surcharge.

In 1947, Asia’s first international airline winged its way from Europe to the

Philippines. That airline was ours.

Today, we are still leading the way with more firsts. Like full length skybeds* in

our 747s. So.you can stretch out in our Cloud Nine bedroom all the way until you
reach Manila — gateway to our 7,000 paradise islands.

The Philippines beckons you with its endless white sand beaches. Clear emerald

waters. And seashells among the rarest in the world. And for those who go for

big city amenities, the Philippines offers deluxe accommodations and complete

recreational facilities.

And the best thing about it is, it costs much less than most of the major Asian
holiday destinations.

Contact us or your travel agent and ask about our “Thousand Island” half price

fares for travelling in the Philippines.

Pfufippine Airlines toourparaefise islands.
.VnscrJj»-9J»rjin^anAir Seri Bei;ai«n.Band«ifc-Bri.biiw.«iahranI>iV.ji.FranLrun-HwnB Kong-Hvinolulu-J.iltjrM.K.iracIii.Kr>f* Kinabalu

Kuab Lumpur-Ktiwafc.LonJao-Lo, AnBtJts-M*nib..\ldliuurnc-r«u.n:LiiiE-ft« Moresby-Kwnc-Son Froncfaco.Seoul.Sirigapwc.Sydncy .Tjupd -Tokyo-Zurkh
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EXCHANGE
12 Item
Non Low

''ia S*
k% xn
ift ift
53* 10*
19% 15

«* :<»
15% 3*
55 31%

**
14

S> 5?
2* ««
zns tw,

1ft ft
4-t? s*
18% i&

w. ft
1ft 8%

3ft 1ft
3ft 1ft

^ a
tt* 25P.

ft ft
51 31

3ft «%
«* ti,

33? iTx
71, 61;

7-Uj a
71 5W,

2ft 1ft
18% 1ft
24? 13Si

3ft 19?,

41S 23

4ft 2ft
57* 1ft
«8 ft
95 4ft
2ft 2ft
36% £4%
321, 131,

98 801,

29 22

331, 12!,

5ft 31

fift 54%
TW% Ml,
lift 9ft
ft ft
5ft 3ft
1ft 7%
3ft 22

3ft 21%
3ft 2ft
301, 1ft.

•*7% 3ft
33% 1ft
2ft ift

281,

3ft 2ft
ft 11,

2C% 1ft
5ft 4ft

6ft 4ft
3ft 2ft
33? 16

49 3ft

Pi Sis

Sleek Ci*f YU E ‘•OSsthg.'i

4AS 44 32 "5 '5 ir.
14C JSM 106 $u\

M4F JC 3! S34 1ft
17 3681 3ftW» Ctttt 11. 9 *9

*SC! E2T3 54 ?3S5 33%
4P1

. 2i 14! Ui6
«** 205 39 >2 111 521,
ASA 34 5 4 1X5 5ft
*VX s .32 12 «=3 S7-.

*rxw ! 22 IT 2578 4T-,
A=SW r.K 22 21 US 2R
*tmZ «J 16 >5

ts«a= 3Tb • 55S? 115 i*v
AjmPg 6* 2 f5f« 2C*.
«JE* 1734 9 4 3S IE,
4*1*8 y is e it iw,
4**tt tt 9 8 efi in-
4MO S 60 432 uift
A*fc » 15 73 ift
AemU £6* 71 9 tSTfi 37%
Aflli. pSCSe B7 1S3 5ft
Ahmn» 129 SB 6 262 31%
/Wen 49 ft
AiPrd 1 23 12 461 44%
AsfeFn .60 20 24 195 3ft
Ante j 23 ^2 21,

AI4P p(A39T 13 18 31
At»P 0187 12 5 7

AW e 9 13 7140 69

AW pis 16 13 2100 6ft
AUgsoo 176 8 1 7 1: 21%
Atttir .12 £ 11-M5 iS

AMftt ft 31 17 34 in,
AflOT s GO 21 MATE 2ft
Alcan 90 23 6333 43%
AJesSa 115 31 14 39 3ft
filofu 1 49 248 3ft

AflgCo 1C8 1.7 12 SO 6ft
AIpCc pEE6 11 3 £6
Atom IM 47 333 Sft

sC.19 10 IS 22
Atgl pfen 25 12 5 9ft
A3gPw 250 92 B £37 2ft
ADtnG 4«, |7 3i1 231,

akCd 2« 44 10 W0 5ft
MCp pis 74 If 33 63%
AldCp CM2 11 2 1101

AMC pMOIIe 95 1085 103=

33 63%
Z 1101,

1085 IQS?

1 835 76 9 60 36 2ft 2ft
cCOo 61 1 331, 331, 331,

6 3 26% 261, 26% + I

120 3E109 2724 4ft 4ft 45% + 1

JO 8 627 « 25*25*-%
4Q 15 391 26% 26 26% 4- i

pC 63 5 9 3 41 43% 44 * I

I 10 *£ 12 1011 27% 27 27% -%
81 2% 2% 2k --I

IS 14% 14% U*
5 SO 8Z 9 351 58% 57% 57%.

P'2 75 M 23* 2ft 251, 2ft +1
pSCT 46 5 SS? 56* 58* +’
163 29 10 1259 55% 54% 55%
s 7* 32 13 24 23% S3 23 .

72 2 3 1*28 311, 23% 31? + 1

250 50 17209 48* Jft ift -%

&‘8«

Dose Pict

low Quoit Dose

ift :3b

K? 5C% + %
1ft IS - %
3ft 38 ^1%
19 19 .

3ft 3ft *:
15% 15 4 %
51% 5?, +1

55% 56 -%
26% 27% +1

£ ^ **
*ft -?

Eft 2ft - ?
10% 11% -1%
Sft Sft -?
16% ift . %
«; ift -*
13% 13%

33% 35% +3
1ft 4 %
36% 37% +%
57% 58% + %
3ft 31% + %
4% 4% -%
*3% *3% - %
2ft 23% -%
ftP, +%
201, 3ft -%

69 60 -IS,

6ft «% **
21% 21% + *
14% fft -%
17% 17%.

28% Z8% -%
38% 43% + %
3ft 3ft + %
19% 20% +%
17 17% - %
64% 65 -%
26 26.
29 27* -%
21% 22.
94? 9*1, -%
2ft 25%

3% 2ft +",
M S*% -%
67% 63% -%
1101: lift -H
1C3 103

7% 7% -%
53% 53% -%
161, 16% + %
35% 36
25% 25%
331, 331,

261, 26% 4.%
45% 45% + %
2S% 2ft -%

|

26 26% 4 %
43% 44 * %
27 27% -%
ft 2% * %
14% Ui,

571, 57%.
251, 2ft +%
5ft 5ft + %
54% 5ft
S3 23

.

331; 31? 4-1%

12 MunA
Hrjtl Low

117, 5%
ft 4%
39% 2ft
2ft 16%
54% 45

26% 2ft
«% 21%
S3 18%

*31, 3ft
26% 1ft
3% 14%

4ft »%
4ft 3ft
*0 2ft
4ft 29%
47% 33%
58% 50%
61 *6%

27% 17%

13% ft
Zft 24%
75 6ft
1C% 8
12% 1ft
37% 2ft

31?

*
Z7% 18

11% 5%
1ft 1ft
331, 27%
23% 2ft
3* 30%
ift 9%

3ft »,
47% 33%
28? 11*
88 *3
591, 31

17 13

3ft 11%

Ift 16%
43 24%
IQ9? 51

'7% ft
21% 19%
Zft ift
57% 39%
,24% 13%
14% ft

4ft 2ft
81% 55

5ft 38%
i ,1% 4

11% 9
51? 37%
3ft W%
13% 8%

2ft 16%
23% 21

11 ft
44% 33%
21% 131,

27? 16

57% 28%
23% 13

2ft 21% ACan FC.60 1£ 1 24% 24% 24*.

43% re ACan 0 3 70 ra 43 4ft «
110% 93% ACni piure ij 2 107? lDft 107*

20? 171, ACapBd : *.6 12. « 18% 16% 16%

351, 29 ACzpCv 4 75e ts 2 31* 31* 31*
18* 5 ACniC 9 7 82 IS 1ft ’ft
59 3T, ACVan ; S3 17 1224 S3 £2* S3

32% re ADT s 92 4 2 11 77 23? 23 73

20% 17

491, 28%
24% 14%

25% 17%
58% 43%
701, £1%
54 4ft
17% II

54% 41%
237 1ffi%
49 35%

6ft 62*
37% 22

11% ft
44* 32%

3ft 15%

=6% 7%

2ft 17?
14% 10%
38% 2ft
24% 12%
44 19%
54* *ft
70% 57

21% 17%
=81, 34*
39% 3*%
32 18%
12* 1ft
26% rft
57% 54%
10* ft
Sft 61%
51* Sft
27% 16*
31% 21%
25% 15%
lift 61%
15% II?

20% 5%
3ft 22%
50% 23

7% 5%
35% 221,

23% 5
42 1ft
3** 16%
33% 24%
IS 10%
35 20%
77 5ft

AElPw 226 12 S 3390 1ft 18% 18*

A£xp s 123 38 1C 5383 3*1, 33% 34 -%
Atari 60 27 121C7 2% 22 22% -%
A£nCp s 60 3 1 9 5900 u2S 25? 25% -1

- %
AG* RtA£54« 10 962 55 54% 55 +%
AGnl e«S17« 73 157 u7ft 70 70% + %
.AGn piaa 59 1 u55 £5 55 +1

m 6 94 2056 641,

9 *6 2.0 12 3683 23%
SS9 7%

316 74 6 406 ift
n 16 135 2ft
4 6 83 15%

pO.13 12 31 19

83 60 16 275 1ft
160 4 7 15309 341,

44 23 11 40 19%
S 48 1 1 14 274 4ft

pIS 5l 10 1 ST?
S4Ca S3 9 2B968 65%
m 33997 20%

pf 36> It 461 34%
pi 3 74 11 *3 35%
IU *7 6 31 29%

EpII^ 12. :130 10%
ni7ie 70 157 2*%
m 434 57
m 769 ftw 69 67%
a32 6 20 63 u52i

s S3 30 19 787 26%
144 49 4C9 30

DlSSl 10 9 7 18%
1 6C 1 4 29 600 115!

30 21 U 14

331i 18 14 21 ift
192 55 8 5 34*
190 42 M7B 46

pi 68 91 12 71,

GO 24 129 33%
C9{ 752 8%
s 53362 41%
12S 4J 12 113 321,

132 4 8 13 e3 28%
19 1 6 15 12 12

348 ( 9 163* 2ft
176 26 10 915 66%

pQ 60 71 229 31V

55 5ft 55 +
u7C% 70 70% + %
uS5 £5 ti +1
M 13% 14 + %
53 521, S3 + %
236 236 236 -1

41% 40? 41? + %

129 33%
752 8*

7% 7% 7% + %
4ft 41% 421, +1,

2ft 29% 2ft +%
15% ift « +%
19 13% 16% -%
1ft 1ft 13% + *
341, 54? 54% + *
19% 16% 19 4 %
4ft 41% 42% +%
52? 5ft 52*
65% 63% 64% -%
20% 20* 23% -%
34% 341, 341,

35% 35 35 -*
29% 29* 29*.

10% dlO% 10% -*
24% 24 24% -r\
57 56% 561, -%
ft 9% ft
67% » 6ft -1

u52% 51% 51% *%
SBt 26* 26% +%
30 28* 30 41%
18% 18* 16% -*
n5% 111% 115% + %
14 1ft 14 .

18* 18% 1ft +%

f §S:l
7* 71, 71, + *

32% 33% -M*
7% 8* +%
41 41%.

32% 321,

27* 271, _%
HI, 11* + %
25 251, 4. *
66% 66% +*

19% Ant®- a* to 32 724 24 23% 23% +%
tt* Ana 56 21 33 396 26% 26% 26%
6% AmKnr 440 30 9 2 14* 14% 14%.

6% ApBcna 28 25 11 233 11% 11% 11% -%
4 AoehP wt 142 ft 4% ft -%
16 ApdiP urtta 92 163 2ft 21% 21% -%
531, ApPw pOtt 13 fitiO 62 SJ 62 +%
30* ApPW pH 18 11 14 321, 32% 32% -%
27* ApPw pD80 13 1 2ft 26* 28*.

16% AppWg I.Mi 36 27163 32 31% 3ft -%
20% 21% +%

a it -i
24% 25% +1%

16% ArehOn .146 7 16 1765 21%
22%21* ArtzPS £60 1£ 6 974

£7%
7%

Artf>

AiKBd
pi 358 13. 15

22 238
27%
25*

’ft
1T-I6

Aida
ArtiRi

IM 46 15 564

804
23%

T_
22V 22* -V
13-1613-16 -i-ie

13* 9*

8ft 1ft
31% 25%
44% a*
33% 21%
21% 13%
34 13*
24% 15%

30% 15*
48 25
44% 25
38 25%
41% 3ft
43* 34%
71* 41

86 16%

25* ift
a i*

5ft 3ft
39* 34

30 16

47* 86%

44* 31%

36% 2*%
24% 13

M% 34%
SO S3

36* 21%
a 1ft
62* 33*

27* 17%
39? 2ft
26% IB

27* 20

491, 2%
145 7*
36% 25%
28% 19%

26* 6%
34% 27%
43 38

38 3 11%
40 81 975 19%

pC.10 76 4 271,

80 22 8 6 35%
110 38 14 558 29%
BO 42 46 46 «
.IB 5 116 31%
22 1.1 *9 20%
112 40 16 229 27*
pi 3 45 1 44
40 1 3 41 9C8 31%

1 60 56 13 176 28%
pH 50 11 118 40
p*396 10 7 39%
220 33 12128 66%
180 6 9 7 23%
2 35 9 4 8 163 2ft
08o 5 3 329 1%
240 56 7 29JO 43%

ptSn 11 z30 38
50 24 9 108 21

32 8 35 70 42%
56 IS 19 643 35%

120 3 5 9 214 34%
58 28 12 121 20%
90 17 16 116 Sft

S 50 10 33 559 48%
2 82 10 3585 24%

B-&-6
n 40 20 13 77 20i,

50 1 6 114 38%
52 4 9 915 18%
32 12 23 5 2ft
22j 0SO a

pf52k 19 1ft
M6 36 10 95 32%
20 a 2 1537 22%

18 95 14*
3 8 9 7 139 33*

pTB450 11

11* 11% + %
18% Ift + *
27% 27*.

35* 35% +*
2ft 29% +%
19 19 .

3ft 31% t-%
20% 2ft +%
27% 27* +%
44 44 .1
3ft 31% + %
26% 28% +%
40 *) -%
39% 39% -%
66* 661,.

23% 23%.

aft 25 +%
1* 1* -%
42% 43% ?%
35 35 + %
20* 20% -%

^ -%

33? 34% +*
1ft 2ft +%
53% 53% -%
47% 5* +%
2ft 24% + %
19* IS* +*
44% 44% -%

1ft 1ft -%
38 38 .

S5 a -A

32 32% f *
21% 22% * %
14% w% -v
33% 33*
331, 40 + *

2ft 17%
25% 1ft
331, 19%
12% 7*
4% 2%
6ft 4ft
«2 26*
Zft 13

100% 53*
157* 111*
38% 30%
112 98*
2ft 8*
®* 22%
53% 39

3ft 12*

25% 20%
25* 23*
51 341,

1ft 3%
44% 20%
24% 14%

40* 24

29 17%
10* 9
18* 8*
32* 27

49* 38%
3ft 22%
79% 41%
39 35
40% 32%
33% 23%
20% 16%
26% 22

2ft 17%
24% 20%
17% 0%
ift 13%
35 30%
17% Mi,

1ft 13%

19% 15%
28% 12*
11% ft
28% 20*
25% 16%
30% 33%
28% 20%
23% 22%
Sft 47%
13* 9
13% 6

7% 3*
13% 9
62% 41%
63 54*
6B% 62%
47* 41%
64* 55
22% 13

40 29%
56% 38%
37% 26
65 55%
62* 53%
33 26%
47% 36%

*3 1Bl*
107 53%
57 31*
16* 13

24% 11%
25* 18%

U §
601, 45
35% 1ft
23* 4%
38* «%
33* 21%
41* 32%

31% 27% BnOne n 96 35 11202 zr% 27% 27% +%
47% W% BmCal 1.20 2.6 8 289 4ft 4ft -*
1ft ft BrcClr rv26f 32 6 1 ft ft ft
7% i* BanTe* 20 3 3 44 S90 ft ft ft

3ft, Bjndeg 1 18-1517 57% 56%
23* 16% EtongP 80 37 106 22 SI* 21%
49* 33* BirP p» 2 45 5 44* 44% 44% +2*
+7% 32% BkBos 232 56 5 GG9 4ft 41% 41%
54% «M* BfiAE Q pIS 09a 98 20 52 52

33 rev NY si 94 56 6 ZM 32V 3ft 32% +%
31% 21 SkoiVa 1 52 4 9 G 20 31% 31 31 -%
r»j 18 BnkAm 152 77 7 19% 15% 19% +%
60% 4ft BKArn p*4 76e 93 20 51 51 51 +1*
21% 16 B*An pTZea 14 62 20% 20% 20% +%
n 2ft BfcART si 92 75 031 re* re* re* +*
t0% 35% BankTr 2£5 52 6 1451 44 43 *3% +%
24% 22V B»Tr ptt50 11 133 22% S3* 2* -%

ft a*
Stock Dw YU. E IDO* High

BengtS 25e 38 9 1243 6%
BwVffy 34 27 ft
Best*! 36 1.0 13 47 38
BeffCn 60 22 7S54 u27
BetfiSt p»5 91 101 u55
SeffiS cfi.53 93 £6 u2ft
8e*r% a £8 12 17 552 2ft
B^TV 72 3 4 17 427 21%
Bnwy 128 34 12 14 37%
BackO 52 20 26 306 25%
BfcHP si 36 66 7 33 Zft
BwJ a 56 18 13153 31%
BIckHR 3DB 47 14 13 45

BtaB 130 4.8 10 3ft
Bong 140 31 13 SSS 45%
BweC 1 SO 43 25 3*5 44

BeotC 6*5 69 37 5ft
Bordth 2 44 4 6 8 2832 5ft
BrsW* 5 17 1X-1 25%
Barmns 65 28 ft
Bcsgd £88 ID. 7 373 29%
BosE prtS.BS 13 =173 71

BosE pril7 1£ 17 ft
Bose pr146 13. 27 11%
BngSt 13* 42 20194 32
BnstM 3120 £7 16 2530 44*
BfflLnd 13 4

BrtPi i«3a 61 9 45 24%
Brock .10 15 277 6%
ftttM 132 7 7 13 46 17%
BkytIG 290 8 7 7 32 u33%
BHJG p&<7 12. 2 21%
BkUG p£395 13 3 31
BwnSi 20 1 1 IS 17%
BwnGp si. 10 34 11 152 3ft
BmF S8C 19 18907 41%
Bmnc s 60 23 45 1361 26%
Bmsk p(240 28 I 87
BraftW s £8 IS 24 26 58%
BunEr 44 26 2282 16%
Buncy 60 31 16 36 1ft
BtntWI 216 12 7 17*
6t*ma 152 39 T3 516 33%
BrWtn 180 17 10 3CCS lot*

grtfto pi £5 81 6 6%
8r* pf2 13 10 2 Zft
Bum% 84 40 23 524 21

Bwrgn £80 M £1 >515 49%
BuMi £2 30 19 SI 171,

Bums 8 27 10%

C-G-C
cam 140a 45 10 143 31*
CBS 280 42 11 882 67%
CSS St 1 22 1 45%
CCX 121 9%
CCH sM25 14 ,4Q g
CIGNA 248 55 7 25G 4ft
OS pf STS 93 25 29%
CLC 138 10
CMArn 6 SS 21%
CNA pi 1 10 4 1 232 27

CNAI 12C, 12 BS 10%
CPCmi 220 53 10 238 42

CPN0 si28 74 B 222 17%
CSX s 104 38 133190 27%
CIS 1 2 9 24 42 35%
C3me n 13 60 15%
CsOoi 92 33 14310 28
Caesar 1262 12*
Ctflti 2Se 11 26 30J 22*
C*mm 40 £l US 19%
CftUr g 48 791 26%
Cn«R n 50 175 8%
CmpR pf50 212 3
CamSp 230 39 11 223 £9%
Cota gl 40 72 41%
CsnPE g80 50 17%
GaiUR 64 7 93 2 97

CtpCes 20 1 18 1067 146

CvHd 140 3 7 8 287 38%
CapNd p(536a 80 . 15 iCft
Cvtig g 40 S3 ift
Carina 96 3 7 10126 Zft
Canal £20 41 10230 u53%
CaroR *32 11 M 335 30%
CarPw £52 10 8 500 24%
CwP pl£® It. 27 24

Carfec 210 42 23181 SC,
Cwnsl s 05 6 16 46 9
CtrsPv 120 3 6 9 261 33*
CanHw 122 52 14 802 23%
C*tH pi 2 SO 5 40

CwiWI 48 22 10100 21%
CtKNG 1 12 12. 23 U ft
CasOCk 30 796 1ft
CsdC pC50 86 72 29%
Caver 190 34 1444 44%
CeooCp 109 30 102B 36%
Catansa 4 59 2S206 73%
CVtoi pM50 T2. 12 37*
Canid 226 56 B 144 38%
Canter s2S 8 13 119 301,

CanSoW 178 88 7 1222 20%
CerHud £60 11. 6 €2 23%
CanB.1 £06 92 8 1» £%
CM.1 pC62 l£ 2400 22%
Cud’S 152a 9l 8 4«o 16%
CTLiB 164 97 7 598 18?
CU8 pf418 13 3 32*
CcMPw 1 E8 12. 7 125 15%
CnSora 64 54 s » ift
CYlPS Si 80 II. 6 71 16%

£91 18%

Q'pi
Ctaa Pre». 12 Uoatl)

Low Quote Oast High Um
?/ 5%

Dk Yld E 100s Huh

O’ge
Dm Prw. 1Z Mentb

lam GuntOnsB Kgh Im

76 8 7 7 w a%
s£60 11. 9 13 24

15 63 £1%
.40 tl IKS 22*
40 1 5 30 1183 27%

131120 44 11 Zft
pMGO 63 73 Sft

40 4 0 18 2323 10

1 11. 6 1400 9%
wt 244 4*

ptl.ES 16 245 10%
350 7 4 4 4ffi 47%

Owe pIS75 12 44 571,

Cnaae pf760 1Z 41 63*
CUn pS25 1£ 23 43%
Oasa pl57Be 10. 1223 57*
CUtaaa 96 41 7 100 16%
enamel 138 3 7 16 34 36%
ClwiNY 394 69 6 5l3 47%
CnNY B1197 60 12 31

CW pis 80a TO 587 5ft
CnNY pIS22a 9 6 2 54%
CUsVa 1 16 30 32 17 3»,
CnaiPn 194 49 11 1334 37*
Cm* BS 337 48%
OriMw 84 6 88
Cnftc pi 1 50
CWPnT 38 15%
ChkFiri 90 39 17 S3 12%
OmC BA8I £0 48 234 25%
Omm 90 42 5%
Ovoraa 66 12

dam pi 5 84 1 53
Oayrir 16 8380 27
Ovy vn 2567 14
Cntys pCTS 76 991 3S%
Oai* s 72 24 151376 30
CVM £32 72 B 12 41

OnGE £16 16. 4 1374 13%

ft ft
8% ft.
as% 3ft.
25* 27

53 5S

25% 2ft
24 24

.

£1 21%
37% 3ft
2ft 26%

2ft Sft
33 30*
44* 44%
36 3ft
4ft 45%
43% 43%

52 , 52%
V 25%

8% ft
2ft 28%

7ft 71 .

S% 9%
11* 11%

31% 31%

!«% 24%

ft ft
17 17%

33% 35%
21% 21%

Sft 31

39% 41%
25% 26%
87 87

Sft
16% 16%

1ft 1ft.

Ift 171,.

36% 39%
100% too,

ft ft
20% 2ft
20, 2D%
48% 481,

17% 17%
10% 10%.

67 a
45% 45%
9% 9%
9 9

& 5
10 10
?i% n*.
Z7 27

10% 10%
41* 41%
17% 171,

29 27%
341, 34%
15 15%
27% 27%
11% 18*
21% 22%
19% 1ft.
25% 26

8 ft
2% 3 .

57% 59
41% 41%
17% 17%.

97 97 .

144 146

37% 38%
103% 103?
18% 18*
a 2ft
53 53%
2S% 30.
24 24%
23% 23%
491, 49%.

8% 8%
32% 3ft
23% 23%
43 49

21 * 21 %
9 9
16 181,

29 29%
4ft 44%
3ft 36*
72% 73%
36% 37 .

37% 38%
30 30*
20% 20%
23% 23%
2% 22*.

22 22%
16* 16%.

13* ift.

32* 321,

15% 15%.

15% 15*
16 16%.

16% 18%
8% 6%
Zft 2ft
20% 21%
22% 22*

27ia ZM2.

55 55%

4% 4*
ft 10%

aft 47%
57 57*
£3* 63*
4Z% aft
57 57*
15* 16

36% SO,
46% 4ft
31 31

+ % 29* Zft
30% 22
321, S3*

+ 1* 31* 23

41% 31* 23

+ % 20% 15%

1ft 13*

+ % 32 2ft
+ % 20% 14%

-* 38 28%
53% 32%

-1* Zft 17*
-% 40 35%

2ft 17%
41% 50% 48*
+% 2ft 1ft
4-% SJ% SS,
-* 28% 18*
4-1 ft 2%
+ % 38 22%

-* 39% 30
48 21%

-% 22% 12%
4 * 21% 14%

26* 23*
4% 25% 15

17% 11*
+ % 90% 55%
*% 32% 2ft
*% 22 14

-% 65% 3ft
-* 9% ft
+ % 36 35%
4% 67% 36%
-% 35 Z7

42% 251, 21%
-* Zft 15%
-1 39 27%
-* 37% 25*
4% 50* <1%

61* 49*

5ft
4% 50* 22%
+3 81% 42*
-* ft 8%

57% 39%
+ % 3*% 17*
-%

4% 2%
3ft 12%
32% 20*

z\ % I

?

-% 41% 171,

4* 28* 17

-% 15% 9%
4 % 41 25
4% 18* 13*
+ * 62 50%

64 54

-* 62 SO

+ * 103% 89

-% 39% 19%
-* «2% 27%
+ % 19% 14%
-% 51 23
-% 15* 8

+ *47% 34%
4% 39 22*
-% 39% 27%

37% 24

4 % 16 12%

4% 74 86
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w% 18*
18* IB*
W* 18*.

Eft
25%

+1% 18*
-% 2ft
-% 33

36*
+« 84

+ * 20*
+ V 21*
"•5

‘ SS
_ **

-* M*
+ * 30%
+2% 86%
-* 2ft
+ % »
+ % 86%

-J 32*

Aa
-% 25%
+ * 17*
-%

^ 3ft
+ * «*

a.
-% 10*

22%

ft

1
-* 64*
+ % 43

24%
41

33

+ % 18*
+1 2ft

+ % 2ft
+ *51
+ * ®%

6ft
+ % IS*

+ * 33*
29*

+* ft

48* LB.

50% U.
20 LL
21 LB.

20% UL
24% UL
20 UL
80 UL
15 UL
15* UL
33* LcogOr
18* Lord

8% LaGeri
231, LLwd
24* Ldta
22* LaPL

.

2ft LoinGs
31* Lonanat

17% Low
17* Litxri
28 U4m
16* Lu*y6
0* Liten

pUSIZ 1R Bt00 49%
0KB 30 JR zZCO 61*
pOOSO ia 138 21*
pNH3a 1R 107 22
0V3SO 16. 175 22*
pHM25 17. 115 26*
pfT331 «. 117 20*
P*S9 80 It 12 Bn
0P2*3 It 50 IS*
plOZ47 It 45 tt*

1.12 £5 M 353 44*
S 44 16 206*2 27*

60 4.1 42 61 12%
nib 3J9 101165 IS*
JOb £8 4991 tt*

pHl6 M 45 23*
£36 34 9 208 25
100 19 TO SB 54*
9 32 13 19 57B 23*
1J8 +4 16 722 94%
s JO 17 41 5 96*
1 16 Rl -9 6M6 18%
.40 £9 151 M

19* MACOM
32% MCA
22* MS
ft MGMGr
6% MGMGf
6 ' MGMUi
3* MGUu
11* MGMHo
rr? wu
IS* Macnri .

3ft Maqr
36 Micypl

16* MtitfU

17% UagCO
23* MataHy

ft H0M
11* Mnttn

ft MnMt
ft MmCr
34* WrUmi
55* MfrH

52* mw
7 v(Mwd

ift HMmr
21* MAPCO
2 Marcda

18* Matt*

30 5
9 .86 £2
36 a
44 3 4

p!44 44
25

%

1J

30b 13
32 18
•a it

-

'SW 7J
p679a tt
ptt£0e 6.6

aims 32 .

12488 39*
IB 143 uS
atm ift

1 w
10221 M%

51 5*
17 100 23*

1 22*
14 311 32
14 1332 H

r!90 tt*
154 18

12 633 9ft
1636 31%

1086 tt%
12 MB ,26*.
«« 1ft
16234 1ft
5 457 39%

91 56*
210 64*
7Z7 11*
57 24*

13774 24*
US 3

S * 2ft

61 51
as* 21*
21* 21*
21* 22

2ft 2ft
tftft 20*

fta
16* 16*
44* 44*
Zft 27%
12 -12%

§ a
23% 23*
24* E
54% 64%
Sft 2ft
at% 24*
36* 36*
18* IB

13 M

%%
37* a
tt* 1ft
10 10 .

14 14

ft ft
23 23*
22* 2ft
31* 32 .

64 ' 55

36* 39*
17* 18
Oft 38*
30% 31%
17* 1ft

i a
39
58 SB

58* 54
11 11*
at* 24*
a% at*

-%
+ * 23%
+ * 21*
+ % 33*

ft

-t’S*
+'S
-+\ ?
-* 31

+ * tt*
+ * tt*
+ * 37*

*%
+,
-S

-% 68
+1* »*

US'
V?
+ * 20
-* 43
+ * 17%

30
W*

+ * 17%
17

+ % 2%
-* 5*
+
? S'+ * 2ft

+ % tt
+ * ro,

-1* 31

-% 1ft
+ * tt*

*** s-V ft
+* w,

3ZX,

-* 35*
+\ «
&

+1% al

:* a
-1* s
+1* 38*
+ * +7*

+ 1% »*
+ * 22
+1% 1ft
+ % 1ft
"* tft

39*
-V tt

-v a
:? r

9B%

-* »*
-* 47

:ia
;i a- S 8

+1
* S51 -

+ * o*
+ *

+ %

-* g+,< a
-* a*
-% 112*
+ * wft
-% &

. + * g*

J?
+ * «*

vsa
£

-if r
+ * no
-? aft
-il an
+ * ft
.+ * 3*

.

+
* S

* 1-* 21*

+ * 8

-% 3ft
-% 30

-% Sft
+ * 43*

22% NAFCO
27* HBO
21 10
IS* NCH
17* NCKB
75* NCR
15 MkW
14* NLM
s* MX
1* fWF
33* NdoeB
9% Ndca
8? Napoo
9* Nonn
20* NvCm
9% NtOw
23% NatiU
17 HM
W* WEdu
30% NMFG
ZH, NHGyp
3* Nftftm

16 n
S3 Ml

9* MridOn
20 MidE
7* NUnaS
19* NPrm
20 NSanx

6* NSam
a* NtS*,

9* NSBM
25 NaMPw
tt NavP
O* Nad*
M* NavP
10 Nea&r
30* NEngS
24* NEnP
15% NJRac
W* NYSEG
IS NYS
65 NYS

S NYS
NY5

.

2H, NYS
|

13% New*
21* N»M
11 NwM
9 Mrtdt

42* Nawrm
5% N+padc

ft MAP
27 NoMpf
2* NoMpI
38* MMtpl
21 NnM
86% MMpI
15% NagSh
10* Mcd«
27% MCOfl
11% NoHAf
51* NarftSs

18% Moran

28* Norav
40 Norstr

8* Non*
24* HACori
41* NoAPM
IS* NEorO
11* KoestUt

11* MhtfS
20* NoStfVr

28* NSPw
54* NSPW
S3* NSPw
70* NSPw
21 NorTd

3* Nihgat

59% Nonrp

3ft NwatAlr

M* JMEn
33% IMM
20% NMP
19% HvSNf
31 Nonon
22* Non>«
42 Now
27* Nucor
10% NutrtS

60% NYNX

1 34 9 115 23>i

I 52 6 36 <%
76 187 19%

!
41 M37 17*

! 45 7 309 IS
I 19 M J129 134%

9GS 23

82 *985 1ftl«S 1 28?
594 2*

54 9 376 4$*
£9 20310 32
17 11 13*

228 25*
3a um a5%
20 20 IM 20*
87 19 224 25%
tt 8 181,

23 114 29*
9 2 7 43 1%

>
42 16 017 u37*

217 4*
J 1857 32
74 52 67*
30 12 794 15%
£1 14 2157 21*

51 9%
34 12 29 27%

2712 51*
GO 17%

32 11 16 38
87 17%

93 12 84 19*
!£ ZI0 13*
11. 71000 16

4* OakM 06)
20% OrimaP 162 63
17* OcdPat £50 9 7
18% OcdP pi£50 12-

M% OcdP pJ21Z 12

1ft OccJi pCW 12.

88 OcdP pfi550 M.
85% Oca pU4B2 M

41S5 13 5 151,

1 40 33 6 40 12*
3<0 79 8 489 <3%
*238 tt 2 26*
184 65 13 654 28%
232 11 7 1013 21

1375 13 ytt 29
1880 13 vtt E6>,
A78b 31 x29GB 25%
f £12 13 >11 161,

DJ 75 13 *12 28*
•50 3 3 TO 129 15*
n 32 1.1 27 49 29*
a54e 30 6 14

n.+2a 37 3 it*
1 12 23 7i0 53

04) 385 ft
IX 11 B 737 17*
360 tt :220 28
4 10 13 2120 32*
525 13 zlOO 39%

1225b B3 12T0 24%
1060 11 z2tt 9<

139a 60 18 20%
03a 2 27177 Ift
304 11. 27 346 28
.12 J 24 548 IS*

Z80 *4 U 939 63%
59 19

£20b G3 7 *25 35%
354a 7 8 77 46*

08 5 11 112 14*
90 21 11 13 43*

170 22 C 24 781,

222a 13. 6 63 18

139 11. 6 2563 12*
150 10 B 1448 14*
296 7 B 7 353 38*
0411 1£ ,100 34
ilflao 1£ MOO S6J4

4784 1£ . Z100 641,

05SO 1£ MOOO 73
>40 9 >2GG0 4G

g 190 4*
180 21 18201 8ft
80 17 39 2749 48

1 50 99 22 18 38*
2 68 53 74 4213 as,
ISL50 11. 4 a 4

ft 7 sj*
2 55 24 568 361,

1 80 5 1 W IBS 351,

28a 4 21 178 64*
*32 6 221712 38*
32 26 9 227 1Z*
MG 97 2053 62*

0-0-0
06) 1W0 7%
152 63 18 13 24*
£50 9 7 3281 ylft

%• 4j

15*
M*
7ft 75

47% 48 .

Oft y\
ift »r?

aft 3&%
*e* 4t*

15% 15*
Ml; K%

IS* Sft
7* 8%
10* 11

n ro%

56* 57

3ft 3ft
Aft <3%

3ft 5’%
33% 4b*
63* 63*

ift 12 i
Ift ift
33% «%
35 3i
45 46

48% 49%

541, 55*
20? 3?
40 40

36* 9B%

331. 2S*
34". K*
ft 2*
14% 1ii

t

25% 25-5.

a r!
:i% Ji7,

e t
551, 56?
57 57

31, 2%

16* IS*

r% r-,
171, 17*

86 Sft
ar, 37

2ft Ift
1« % IE

1ft 13;.

12? 1ft

13%

38* 73 a

3* 23
IDS 1v7*

S* »t
29 29?
16% 1ft
8% ft
44 44

15% 2V<

1--S ift
7J '1*

78 7S

7B re?
34% 35?
77 77%

12ft MZ%
15* Ift
211-

ift ift

36% 38%
31? 3C-,

J7%
12* 12*
141, 14%

13% 23*
41* 42%
23 re*

1ft Ift
24*
133.% 1341,

22* 23

ift 16%
28% K,
2 . 7<i

41* 42%
31% 31?
Tft 1ft
25 re

25 25
20 2ft
24% re*
w, 1E-J

3»i MH
ar-4 y4

3k, r%
4% 4%
31V 33

»% 6T.

1ft 15%

21ft 2T%
8« 5%
2Wt 77>4

43* Si*
iw, ir.

37* 3ft
IE* 1?:,

29% re?

1ft ift
16 16

15% 151,

12% tt*.

43 O
26% 25%
24* 29%

661. EG.
Zft 26%
IE* 16*
2S%
ift 15%

29% »%
14 14

11* 11*.
H* S3

3% 3%
J*% 17%

27* 27*
21 31

39% 39*
24% 141,

92* 54

20 Iff,

17% IT*

27% 2ft
15% 15%.

82% 63%
28% 29

3ft 3ft
45% IK,
M% «4*
43% 43*

38 38%
34 34

56* 56*
ESP, 63*
73 73

45>a 457,

ft ft
85* 8£*
47 47%

§ s
23 22

»% C3%
35* 36*
35 35%
6t* 64*
3ft 38*
12% 12*
61% 61*

7% 6%
24% 24%
u2Si
20* 20%

18% COECO
2S% Opdan
61 Ogih
13% OHoEd
Sl% 0I«
52* OhEti

60 ObEti

24% OnEd
27 OTEtl

13% OnEa
61 OnEti

88* 0M>
55 CM*
101* onp
57 • ow
TS* CWsGE
7 OWS
£1% Obi
18% Orrark

27% Omncr

16% Onnda
23% ONEOK
17 OranRk

ft Otaga
15% OnorC
13% Onon

8% Orion

27 OuBM

Ptt50 tt. 77 30% 20%
p«12 tt 46 -17% 17%
PCM 12. 57 1S% 10%

pflSSO M. S72 112* 111*
pf1«B2 M 355 u106* 1061,

1 41 9 511 24% 23%
1J0 57 11 1513 321, 31*

01S7 £6 2 73 73
180 tt 7 STS 15* 14%

pf*.4Q 13. Z3D 33 33
0736 14.

pfsao it.

f*L50 14.

pr392 14

pllJO tt
pffiJa 14

P®7J0 13

DSC7G0 13.

plAM 14

PID77B 13

*300 53% 531,

2«0 59% 5914

43 25% 2ft
31 Z71, 27

6 14% 14%
2240 61 6t

Z4S) 58% 58*
2300 56 59
250 102% 1<E%

184 68 9 293 2ft 21%
ptao ia 240 $ e
13£ 43 nisi 30% »%
104 4 0 |7S 56 35%
• SO 24 20 65 33% 32%
.72 3 1 40 29 23 22%
£40 7.6 13 ill 3H. 31

182 93 0 104 21“ 20%
27 77, 7%

JR £4 13 IS Z7% 27*
19 470 16% 15%

pf-50 * 5 7 70*
27 OuRM 104 £1 11 5U 50 49C
22% Ouflai >45 1 0 » 61 u4t* 44
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CLOSING PRICES
. - . p/

»

JfcW E tOBs Ugh

gin •: m
* •

. : tt
JM 22 B 4

MS 23 T0 3T

prn-KL'. 4

Gog
12 IS

2H> u a a?

aw win
mtu
s

.
00 27 . W

• 'a ia tb xsr

n» ig 8 .2
28 20 7 100 13V

18 «S
«0» 78 201,

JS 982 20%

40
a El
>56 24 MMO
pf 5 12. 290 4'

4871 92 4 232 7%
- n IS 231 17%

72 r SOI,

n 3027 8
- • OU 4m i%
P* S 1?
pan a zieo nth
1-75a 13. 4 14
[*123 24 (126 S3 -

MM 5 8 1 «
20 10 2084 TO,

ssasa
-

72,80 2892
•20 10 15202
•30 11 Ml
pi23 a t
130 74 37 m3

98 38
I.W I 2122
74 20 18227
I 1 41 7 S
120 ill i
20b 29 IS !
80* 20 13 2
>48 37 18 8 12V
It 8 79 n
.18 20 15X2 7%

040 3 An 15 US 33V
7885 7%

20 21 2S3 TO,
Koe Bi,

• 37823 23V
* 27 SB 9*2

27 11 M*
9 22

281 17 138
S 1343

53 09
Wt 48
AZIfflfl
40 13 11 » 31

38811 8%
wt 41 11-16

84 4
PUT] 48 6

1914 32V
62x14 71,

• • • tt s%
20 JW4S5% 241,

18 oar g

v

.n> 83 10 20 uiv
« zb

-

Hi* ii im 6
>120 37 19308 32V
24 37 8 20 24V
JO 38 59 5 21V
JO 42 467 IB,

888 7V
28 20 11 28 MV

9 SB 4V
28 21 302 17V
28 14 1252 27

*10* 37 11 4 »
10 8V
BM 3%

n 1171 3-16

pilBO 11. B 15V

D-D-D
DWG 251 87 3 1U 3%
DUCn 22 SO I 1 M
Dnuo . 18 8* 10

11V 11V
«v 13V

Continued on Page 24

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12

tfiflh Low Sack

‘ Cfc'n

IV Sh . - - .One ftwr,

{fit YM. E 100s IS* lew OentChw

Continued from Page 22
21 19% Outer
33V 15V (MTr
23V 15 OOHf,
48V aw, OwaoC
37 M* Owl
108 75 Ow*
51V «% Grip*

’ JO 32 IBM '

>28 10 18.m
JO 35 12 23

. 120 34 15 762
128 42 975.

1*475 44 - 7 -

24 12 10 U

2%
31V
20V
3?*

20V 70V

SS -5

KM WB +5
«V 43V.

TV

4B,

PwyD

PlwtpD
PUBS'

puaa

p*
PME
PME

PUE

P-0
24 25 T5« m 33V 33V

*40s 93 10 78 WU 18 IS
s 138 33 12 12711 aBV 3SV 38V

20 37 832 22V 22 22V
^Jf190 97 61 «V W T8V

148 12. 49 12V UV 12V
*180 97 7 1793 U101, 16V 1«V
a« 83 7 « SSV. 35V 36V.

r 1 39 2573 25V SV SSV-
2.W &S 7 318 »V 24% 3«V

1*375 H. 32 29% 29V 29V'
pJ407 13. . 29 32% 31V »%

40 2.1 » 138 «% 19 19%.
w640 ia 3303 63% SB, 53%

40 &1 25 8 13. T24 ' »
30 .12 7. 329 38 97% 37%

. 120 32 W 40 W 31% M
32 25 7 « 2*% 24 .. M%

wij B% BV 8V
Wl ' . . 2039 5% 5V -S%

-290 83 10381 34 . 33V 34
3? 32BB BV Sb SV

73 42 13213 m Sx 15%'

> 293M 17% 18% 17

38* 13 14 1 - 35V SSV ®V..1617 45 B 3 . . 9V
104 SO 25519
32 27 52
a 1 40 M 297

ilC.
>27 15 15182
nJB S3 18 200
*.12 5 19 900 .

20 15 18271
208

18473
pfS27 32 20
216 35 11842

' 240 83 B 382
|*440 13 *400

pHJO 13. 130

1*880 13.

dpABO 12
.
priUG 13.

**325 a
4*3.75 13

r*9» tt-

prll 12
pf J3 13.

pr 8 -12

- prfTtr i3
220 £2 2029

1*130 65 25
220 85 11 1188 34.'. 33“

>23 1.1 14 200 25 34%
1 10. 6 82 . ft 8% 9%.

*30 10 17 TT - 30V - 29V 30 '

132 42 15 2814 88% 38 38V
50 £7 272560 28% 29V 29V

122i .12 7 1332 W 10
.

>70 11 20 508 1BV «% 1BV
140 -45 16 272 -.31% 30V 30V
50.37 781 13V 13V tt%

339b M. 10 29V 28% 29V
1*157 10. 12 -18V 18% 15%
Id 09b 12 74 8% 8 .

9.

n.w ii usees- 37% s/%. 37%
2103 26% 25% 26%

• >54 IB 5)5*11. 30% "SK«: 3M,
212 14. S 2229 13% : <115 15% .

am. 28' : a-. 38 .

2WD 33% J 3ZV 32%
*200 50 SO SO

-zboo. m-
2300 55%
33- '« '

2200 68% 68%
2140 57% 58
ZKB 86% 55% '8S%‘

ttVvlBV
38 71%

-1

-%
+ %

48

peso i*
pM40 IS.

pr w.
1*878-14.,
(*735 U.
1*125 11
pen Ur
1*730 M
1*775 14.

.

122 79 9 ,13' . Wb
290 4.1 wasia. *7Sj
>52 20 13107 13%
220 65 0 W 34
JO 13 9 183 45%

• 28 8 22692
“

2.CB 10 7. tO

23 126

280 3? 11407'

•4 * 10
' 124 M 12281
25* 13 7

_ 1 62 £3 17200.
n(2.12 SO 3

2D 13 257
• .ns* 2 iiia

.18 J 20 380

30.

50 18 12208.
30 28-2375
1 -2.7 33979

. * 33 15 18 754

30 3 1 .18 T .

-40 23 37
178 tt. 8 350

(*1150 12. zttO
peso m 8 •

pH40 14. 37
pH32 U »

1 43 4.1 21 1

1^8 82 8 388

18' J8%
33% .33%

«V «l
36" 24%' 36
U2BV m » .

m, i^ «%
i06% 75% 75%.

•ca **
24% 24: - 24%

a 26% 26%
35 av

.71 71 71

18% 15%-lfi.
17 ta i7.

24% 23% 24

3% 3% B%
a 27%. 27%
21% 21 Cl

38% 36%
21% 20% 21%
2S% 26% 25%
a% 16% Wi
14% W%

S5-9
30%

p/.a>
Dk«*.E IBOtWgh

P*«30 .11. JrtOO 39%
1*404 13. MO 33%
. .it

.
. 17233

:.M 12 a®
*>30 22 1138
2*0 84 1330
• 22 3085 16%
*.12 5 a 12! 22%
*40 At 11 3914 59%
>21 13 a 155 13%

tt'0*

.
Obm Pm.

Low OmmQdbb

«%; aB%.
33% 33%.' r
VT. o . +%

+ %
__ —- -VI
37% ®% -%
15% IS -%
28 22% + V
57% S% +1%
13% 13% +1
29% 30 . +1

S?.& ®V’
17% 17% -%
13 18%.
M 34 -%

1

1

.

:*
S 36.
» n

.

u% i*V -V
18 18 -1

19 *19 -%
a a.
«ca 23% +%
*23% 23%. -1

21% ay +%
*21% 23% 41%
?7% 27%.

28% -V
33% -1%

17% 17% -%
19% «% +%
102% 104% 41%
65 a.

82 4%
4 4%-%

9 -%

a

Qfl fl

RMnd .16 . J 72 703
oga . so 24 aeon
fiCA |*44B tt
RCA - ptJIS 71 208
RCA pi 335 1C 173
RLC . 30 13 a 80
RTE . 50 11 16 243

J« SO 11 MB1
as

130 55 20 200
34 43 W <3

151407
m 5 vm

24 •

T.40 IT 13 2008

30 35 11715
- pta-a 94 a
pSJte 80 15

140 12. 9 9
43 258

50 13 23312 .

+ 1%

11-32 11-32 1133
3n 31% 31%
27% 23% 28%.
32% a 32%
*v »• wv-
10% a io

.

35%

-V

+%

-%

12 Homo P/ Sta OoaPwt
«ob law Suck .OM. VM. E IMkffigh law OaowOne

• S-S-B
31% ' TOj SCA 30 15 15487
35% 27% . SCU . 2 55 IBB
47 27% SHI 124 33 15484
30% 13 SPSTk 32 35 88 87
27 13% 8Wxna n04 2 7 128

27% 19 BWwR I1)3G* 83 58

23V 14% 8®dBa 13 21 153

7% 3% SgdSe a
1% 5-18 SfgtfS Wl 260
48% a s*o> nao io a as
a 21% S*wr «1J0 58 8 783

40% 18% Sam a i.i i4 e
16% 12V SltoLP 158 92 8 tt

10% 9% SP* IM XL 43
W 24 Slfbgh 1.12 32 BSD

18% 3% SWKX .40 37 22 B

22 m SOmQb 138 11 8 255

11% B% EJuwiB 21a 95 10351

9% 5% SJianR 151c 18 12

61 2SV Gwxk > ' 2S409
17% SArbRt in 81 13 a
20% SFBbd 1 11 151126

32% 25% SwWK 152 48 1912
IB .8 SwBtt 20 14 21 12

15% 12V SwGP 144 98 10 37

9% 6 Sain 348

14% 10% sm pfin U 5
48% 37% Sttrftl ia 43 11 1358

62% 38% Scttmt .134 21 13 5300

22% 13% Sc*U 12 J 43 2157

33% MV Sco* s 30 2.1 15125
12% 4% ScMLad - 127

48% 33*, Sari* 130 42 9 a
32 13% Scoop 1 11 17 1590

21% MV Seniqs 44 27 13V
32% 22% Scot 152 53 12

»

11% 10% SaaCt 0*148 tt. 14

15% tt% SwC pfe® 15. 23

1B% 13% SbbC pK2.10 15. 57

-%

12% tt

43% 42% 42%
U32% 31% 32
18% 10 18%
27 28% 27
11 10% 18%
M 13% 14

u m u -%
30% 22 SaaCori 42 18 1756 25% 25% 25% +%
38% 2t% Saagncn >38 17 M 2157 U3B% 38% 38% + %
23% 7 8 40 15% W% 15%.

X 12 SbMAt • 03 13 25 40 24% 04% 24%.
31% 20% SmP • JO 23 13 266 28% 29% 23% -%

34% SaadoG 32 10 161148 54% 53% 54% + %
27 Sm 152 33 12 3756 41% 40% 41% +1%

58% 35V Swflac 224 44 7 432 80% EO 5C% -%
*% 05% Satoa 58 18 6 656 35% 34* 35% +%
21% 1W, swgu 30 23 2356 21% 5% 21%.
53 25% SWBCp >48 12 17 37 33* 36% 38* +%
42% 17% Slnkl* • 72 14 8 533 22 21% 21? -%
21 B% Sbawi • 50 24 11275 21 20% 21 +%
51

13
33% 201,

31V «V
15% ttV
98% 2l(
69% «
s* ^

M%
«%

34 18%
78% 57%
4tt, 30V
34% 23%» 23%
17V 12%

S’
4 sa 28%

21% 19%
21% 17%

f St

s »
42% 30%
17% 14%
30 24%
40 . av
44%
25%
25%
48%
21%
tt%
44

»
21%

47%
35
40

Shall
ShaBto
Smwt
SwPac
agnw

GopPl

Bf
SmbB
andff
Sn^On
Sow
SOnyCp
SooUa
Some
9reCp
SQEG
SoJNla
3oad*n

SouMCo
SDtaGE
Sfcn

2 45 9 *601

122i 53 6 2
30 25 13148

.860 13 12 478
154 11. 10 tM
30 27 tt 4574

0*4.12 75 29S
15 572

.10i .43020271
p*350 12. 4

JB 26 a 283
» 43 296

230 47 103347
>30 20 1214
38 26 W 1586

155 50 B 2270
.16a 12 40 4364m 42 a a
3-95 a

p(2J0 12. 2

2 10. 8 1194

232 9.1 10 21
50b 13 10 15

109 4J 8 180
1.7a tt 9 31

180 92 7 HB4
130 11. 7 1940

229 BO 7 S
b 10 102

43% 44

32V 32%.

35% 28%
a 28%
14%
a 3s%
a 36%
11% 12%
27%+W,
23% 28%

3 %
53% S3%

a a

38%

41% 41%.

18% 17 .

+ %

+ %

+ %

37

10% Sorit >130 33 15 IBS <0% 40% 41% -% 68% 47 TMn 130 30 74
2Z% Su«y M230 11. 3 03% -% 41% 27 imsm 132 *3 7 ttBG

15% floUnCc 134 72 KB 23 22% 22% +% 29% 14% Toktm 34 2.1 T7 2B1

X So^ •M 20 n 1W 42% + % 02% 16% ToCdi 244 13. 6 2»
IS* Sofloy OB 5 SO 342 17% IB* 17 . 28% 24% Tod ptt 47 14. »
3% ScsmibIc. •«r 7 6 4

X

11% 11% 11% 34% 33% ToEd PMX 14. 7a 9wMI * .16 5 16 1344 sa% 31% 2H% + % 00 17=1 TqEd pejG M 13

13% GwBkWi 144 52 9 13 27} 27% 27% -% 18% 16 ToEd P03i M. 7
13% avFBk 30.42 9 72 1« ®i w% -% 2S* 15% Ta?*a 40 20 4
B* M *% 15% 15% + % ff»r 13% IbMfld 40b 2.1 10 30

0% Swite 120 96 6 86 t2% «% as -% 25% TnBnk 130 37 8 5S
30% Show wBGO 94 1913 80% «o% a% -l 9 TonoCa 3M
12. SHEnr 52 26 13 33 19% 19% 19% 15% 4% To*» 7»
K% GwtPG IM S3 8 260 tt% «, 19% -% 31% ID JotM> 44 20 S7
W% gjsna n 16 14 SB 40«4 39* 40% + % 48% SB Tos4VJ. 9 S3 1390

«% S|»CtP 13483 27% 27% 27% + % 31 01% TlW S 28 10 59373
30 Speny 132 44 14 1029 43% 4Z% 43% + % 47 26* Trana 126 30 16 S9
34% Sprtw 152 33 11 13 38% S8 38% + % ’»% 7% nw n 781

30% Smo 184 47 1371 38 38% 38% + % 17% 11% TttA p*225 tt. 151.

Gtwttg

9MU

JO 33 78 649
an 22 USB
30 1J 14 87

Wl 1

240 53 B 3227

230 &5 S 2737

280 6J 7 1107

40 23 »a
•JO 36 11 31

a 30 16 395

1 33 1713
120B 12 43
1*4 54 1105

. .12 23 S3 43
76 44 1412
72 83 12114

1.12 4.1 132531

US 52 21217

28% 26% -%

ft. ft. -V
2 S XI
a. 2D% +%

121 ft Sh
law Sad Ow. W E 100*«Bt. Low OamOk

81% 23% SMBn 138 53 51 24 *% 30 » -%
«V io% sdeve pt 1 01 2100 11 11 ii .

SO 40 Sionew 130B 37 B 7 43% 43 43 -%
45 » SJoraC £0 14 45 281 42 43* 42 -%
ia% 22% StopSh • 76 14 13 334 w% 53% 53% -%

Bock Stock

14% SuTac
2S% Storar

T7% Snfl
8 SunSh
5% sm*
a SurSk*
17% SunOl
11% son
27% EwCo
57% SMC

2% Sup**
13% SMnk
16 Sybroi

a 9piw*

1711170 15%M U 499 32i
;

• 72 29 11566 25%
50 32 13 61 9%

146 7%
120 <3 9 97 a
.4B 17 15 251 3

1127 14%
230 53 9 773 43%

1*225 £5 3 80%
180 33 19432 47%

2801 12%
7 21 7%

£0 15 16 «7 31%
30 8 32 10535 35%

>38 1J 11 tt 26%
66 4%

30 40 15 19 19L
108 45 63 34

pC40 64 12 37%
n 33 90 17%
140 25 Q22H 96%
X
T-T

m
pll

& *»•

zk 27%

as*
43% 43%
90% 60%
46% 47

12% 0%
7% 7%
31% 35
3t 34%.

25% 23V
4% 4%
*% «4
23% a
37% 37%

a a
35% 35%

19% 72*.
38% 20%

Z9V 15%
31% 17%

-%

34% 3f%
14% 14%

38%

?V

48 24*
30% 17%
53V «4

145 113%

28* 34%
372, 21

SO 55%
76% 52*

230

a 1 17 a 4830

43 219
2 24 16 74

40 30
1 34

ftJ2 23
33b 53
IS 18
JO 24
.10 7
220 60
80 4.1

70 24
£6 22

U-U-U
7 MSB

1*240 91 M2
204 12 46 122

30 36 »5Ba 75 2102
1 134

334 65 10305
4M 51 3 233

3 35 17 MSO
340 51 21 2314

3H 44 15 33
172 12 6 2334

pHJO U. z2B0

p«4 U 19

pi 8 M 7160
pea m. so
pQtt tt 9
p*272 tt 7
p*7 44 13. |330

pMIM z»
130 36 15 3076

p<725 66 27

21 73B

pl 8 14 s3G0

a
83

pUOk 4
M 5 82

248 94 M 822
308 18 5 132

(*337 14. 43
1*220 tt Z100

m 4 u 2
>40 17 16 45
a 7 14 2

140 4 6 8 68
348

1 43

425B IS 64

12 4 11 1510

230 47 14 503
1*130 33 4
I 32 27 131209

.76 43 0 714
a 21 0 a
an 13 13407

1 33 6552

(45-72B 11. IM
pr1275 68 407

prt2S 75 427
115 34 15 489
4540 94 2042

230 33 9 2075
1*337 44 41
pass 77 261

164 7 6 9 1206
134 8 8 IDS
5 2c e an
a 29 19 7

104 42 6 234
176 4 8 9 61

1 34 a 1777

2a 30 13697
a 32 b sa

(*333 10 7

pa75 73 27
104a 11. 11

232 13 10 >712

8*230 11. a
pt230 12 *288
|*204 12 tt

13%. 13%
29% 23%
3f% 31%
5% 5%

36% 36%-

19% «%.
28% 28*
a 29%
a a.

Wantfy*

WMCO

a
3%

wmc
VWMC
WhoC

ft Sis

Bit TU E 100s

•72 18 T7 17B 38*
|ia 208 22%
• 40 13*19153 31%
120 11 10490 39%
I* T tt. ZttO 8%

|*130 33 2 41%
• 70 24 Ita 28*

1 44 2894 23%
148 51 122004 2B%
2a 94 7 115 30%
108 44 124M 24%
248 12 7 WB 20%
a 15 1843 45%
a b 21 a a
a 18 a 4i tz%

1*150 65 2 34%
»1 7

p*179 13 1 8%
a 603 19%

56 17 M 16 32*
2.16 53 7 » 38%
230 10 9 45 26%
33 15 17 5166 21%
40 14 M 21 28%

1*450 12 Z»0 a
220 40 11 4Z7 54%
gltt 23 12%

810 4%
wl 173 1%
pl 12 12%
.12) 677 9%

12 M «62
IM 33 122957 39%

opn.ia -a 5* 9%
p?256 12 11 204
130 33 123131 u56
1 2D 30 17 487 u39%
IX 36 34 mO 33%

pea 11 2 a
prtJO 91 a 43%

33 25%
pi 6 15 MO 40

2 38 11 1077 51

150 32 13164 47%
ptA3 6.1 1 49%
pICS 7.7 33 36%

tta 44%
160 85 11 27ffi 25%

49 8 B
120 45 32 337 28*
30 60 6 2478
04f 6 72

Bin 1242
20b 14 a 201

a m
2.10 74 a sa
pna e. oo
pf77S & (IN
pQ55 10 30
240 84 6 63
232 63 7 381

6 1-32 37 11 H
48 30 10 KB

• 44 1.1 X 455
.GO 29 16 350
IN 43 8 1357

tt'm
na Pnw.

thMB Obsb

11V

M%
w,
26%

S
1*

24%
a%
26%
36V

a
23%
3»

7% 2% MhUr 87 5%
6% 3% Wlrtzr 77 3%
04% 6% wyw0 Jt 10194 « 23%
17% 9 96 «%
22% 14 wym 30 20 IB 71 20%

» 85 Xana
X-Y-Z
3 62 11 aoo 46%

53% «% Kan p<S *5 11 401 49%
37 1B% XTRA 18 33 111 38
34 20. 2aWCp 136 89 18 SS 32%

31%

M%
2«%
ta,

Zapata

Zijn
2MM

64 48 7 IS
8 JO 8 15 417

40 9S0

17%
47

34%
38% 22% Zero a 48 1 4 21 G X
37% 24% Zuitti 132 43 8 347 27*

39% 23%
22% 22%.

31% 31%
33% 39%
3% 8%.
41% 41%

25* 2522% 22*.

33% 25
30% 30%
23 24%
19% a
45% 45%
37 a
11* 12%

2? 2*
s %
&s%
s% ?
20% 21

zt% a
a a

.

54% 54%
ia% «%
4% 4%
1% 1%.

12% tt%
9% 9%
r 62

38% 38%

9% 9%
2tt* 20*

sa38% 39%
a 36%.

« a

.

«% 49%
25% 25%
40 40

.

35 St

% £
43% C%
34% 34%
9 8

26% 26%

S
io

7%
32 32%
14% M%
8% W%
a 28%
74% 74%
a 67

24% 04%
26% 28%
27* X
35V 35%
15% n*
40% 41%
20% S3

**
5% 5%
** &
23>« 23%
11% 11 %
20% 20%

-'4

A
Vi
+%
+%
+1%
+%

:4
*h
+1
-%
-%

«
+ h
-%

-%

-%
+ %
+ %

-%
+ %
+2
+ %

-%
+3%

+ k

+ %
%

+ %
-V%
-%
+ %
+ %
-si
+ %

4-1

+ %
-%
+.%
"*%
"%
- 1%
+ %
+ %
-%
+ %

+ %
"%
+ %

St % "A
32% 32% -%
17 17% + %
*?» ^

62% 33%
36% 17%
27 24%

22% PB225 It

Pf 2 92 17

pMSO tt. 45

1*266 70 696
US &i s see
2.16 14 23

75a 59 10

tat 53 8 91

pOJ7 S2 16

nSOa 43 53
49402

p»W1 It. 6
78 29

130 51 t5 tt

130 55 9l H95
9 Hla &6 E7

a

16% «%.
37 37%
33% 30%

sa
34% 36
«% 42%
«% 31%

St
-%

23% IB

47% 29*
101% 62

3«% «%
11% 4%
«. 21%

VUUnc
VriettM

WCOR
HMR

214 85 9 18 20%
pHJO 90 (270 SO
156 34 10261 45%

pC220 16 5 101

44b 13 15 17 24%
93 9%

3.14 J 35 SOI 42%

22% 22%.
a so

.

4SV 45%.

101 121

23% 24

9 9%
42% 42%

Sates Agues are unofficial Yearly htghs and lows raffed the

previous 52 weeks plus the cwrenl week, but not the latest

rating day. Where a split or stoch dividend amounting to 25
per cant or more has been pad. tin year's hign-low range and
cfivKHnd we shown tor the new slock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rates a* dividends are annual disbursements based on
ttw latest declaration.

aKkwdend also extrafs) b-ertnuai rate a dividend plus
stock: dividend. c-fiouKJaimg dividend, cid-cafled. d-new yearly

low. e-dMdond declared or paid w precadng 12 months. 9-d>-

Adend in Canadian hinds, subject to ISVi non-residenoe lax. U
dividend declared after apUt-up or stock dividend, j-dnndend
paid IN* year, omotea aetened. or no action taken at hues! di-

vidend meeting k-dmdend declared or pad Bus year, an accu-
tnutouw issue with dMdends n arrears, rwiew issue In the

past 52 weeks The rngh-kw range begm with the start oftrt-
<*ng. nd-nwa day defivery. P/E-orice-Mmiftfl* rabo. r-diwdond
deeiarad Or paid n precedng 12 months, pius stock dividend.

5-Stock Spirt. DhktBnds begins with date of spM. sfs-srias. t-
dwidend peld hi slock in preceding 12 months, estimated cash
value on ex-ttvidand or estttstnbuUan data u-new yearly high.

iMradmg halted vy*i bankruptcy or reeeweraMp or bwg ra-
organteed under die Bankruptcy Act. or securifes assumed by
such comparaas. wd-wnen dhurtuuted. w-wtwi issued, ww-
wtth warrants. x-ex-dMdend or ex-rtghts adw-ea-dotributtoa
xw-withoul wanants. y-ex-divtdend and sales n tut. ykt-yiokL
(-salesm fuB.

J-
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
CANADA

(doting Pros] Hw
Stock 73

AMCAkn. 23*
Ataita 25

AgnieoEsgb 17W
AttatW£BBW-._ 1

8

*
Also Atom - SO

Algous SteJ 27W
Asbestos 1!

Bk Montreal 25*
Bk Now Scotia 42*1

Btfl Canada - 3»i
BwtbWjtff A IS*
Brn Valter 27

fLP.favNa
Erascan A 33*
Bunco 2.85

BCForea 13*
OLbw 29*
CadSat __ SW
Cob Curat
CnKWEneigy 29

Can Packers 2P'i

Can Tfusico 46

Can Imp Bank

Canadian Pacific 51*
Cm. P. Era. 21*
Can Tyre A 64
Carting [TKfe 23'A

CMttna 17

Comma) 59

fan Baflut A 23Vl

Cosaka Resounxs— 3.75

Cosrem 10

Deonon Mines 47*
Doiascg B1

Dona Mines 17
Dome PMmtafln 4;
Common Stic. IS*
Demur 30*
Fatacta idge —— 7t'fl

Sensar 30
Earn T knife 23V;

& West We 275
Gull C-W’fffh 1 7'Aj

Krafc Sid Cm - 17*
Hudson's Say 24*
Husky Oil 11*
laosn 3S3-*

hup Oil A 3T7.!

bxo 19*
total 11*
biterpr Pipe 32*
LACMnrsb -

Maemil Bte«kd 26*
Marts 3 Spencer— 14*
Massey-feg 6'>i

Mdmyrz Moos 38*
Mitel 15*
Moore Cure -— 54*
HU. Sea Pred* A— 7*
Noranda Moimi 29*1

Nmac 08 — 14
Rom AAera 6*
NthoTetam 56*
OafcwoodPH 9*
Pamanadian Pat 25
Patino 27V «

Plata Deal 23*
Power toy Can 18
Quebec Stmgeea 7Va

Bangs Oil 13*
Reed Sumter A lWl
Rio Alum.. 18*
Royal Bank 33*
Raysl Trustee A 27*
Sceptre 8b 5*
Seagram 49
Samson SearsA—
SteHCmOfl 23*
Steta 29*
TtcfcB 11*
Texaco (Canada) 41*
Ikmsoo News A- 37*
Ttnoto Don Bank ... 16¥t
TtansaluA 21*
Trans. Can. Pipe 28*
Water Hiram 27*
Westerns) Trans ., 16*
Weston (Geo) El

DENMARK

Nov. 29 Price
1

+ or
Knr* -

440 •

275
:
+2

515 -5
CopHand • lubank 270 , +3
0. Sukkerfab 650xr —2
Danske Bank...

.

291 ' +4
East Asiatic. 244 +1
Forande Brygg— 1,820 ....

Fore no e Damp... 180 ' —5
GNTH Ids 525 ; +7

70S
Jyaka Bank- 556 -4
Novo Ind 3.185
Privatbanken ..... 271 +3

29S
Smldth IFD 249 —1
Sophva Barand... 955
Suporfos 487 •

[FRANCE

Nov. 29 Prioe! +0T
Fn. ' —

Em0runt <•% 1973 1,900 >

Emprunt 1% 1373 9,710
CNEJ* $.075 '

Air Uquidc : 509
BIC 420xc
Bauyguea- BBS
BSN Gervaia 2.570
C IT- Alcatel ;l,443
Carrefour ... 1,332
Club Mediter'n...: 737 ,

GFaO 625
Cic Sancairo • 364.3.

Conmeg
i
183

Creuaot Loire....' 446
Darty ‘ 899
Oumez B40
Eaux [Clo Sen)...' 657
Elf-Aquitaine— .1 170.1
Gen. Occidental.' 669
tmatai. 61.9
Lafarge Coppee. 267 I

L'oreai 2,190
Leg rand 2,020 ;

Maiaona Phonbc . 555 1

Matra 1095
'

Michel in B ' 789 '

Midi i Clel-. .*...-1,348 i

Moet-Harmauy-'1,315
Moulinex 100 i

Nord Eat-. 51.9'
Pernod Rtcard.— 703xr
Perrier 410
Petroles PB ' 158
Peugeot-SA ; 207.5
Poclain- 60.1
Printemps Au— .. 141 .

Radiotech 419
Redoute 1,000 •

Roussel -Uc laf. ... 638
Schneider. 86
Safimeg 258.5.
Skin Roealgnol.... 1,420
Telemoch Elect. 1,310
Thompson fCSFf. 192 .

Valeo ; 315 1

Acr HoWing—...-
Ahow.
AKZQ -
ABN :

AMEV j

AMRO I

Bredera Cert
Basicalb Weatm..
Bunrmann-Tot...!
Poland Hldgs...

Credit Lyon
-* ax

Elsevier- HDUnv.i
Ennis.

Gist Brocades.. !

Hettrelcen (

Hoogoven* _,
Hunter Douglas—;
int-Muifer—
KLM. ....

Haarden Inti \

Nat Ned Cert..
Ned. Credit Bank.
Ned Mid Bank-./
Nedlloyd. ..!

Oce Grlnton ;

Ommeren .(Van).'

Pakhoed. 1

Philips. f

Rijn- Schelde
Robeco -...|

Rodameo
Rolinco —
Rorento-
Royal Dutch.... .,!

Unilever.
VMF Stork. ...i

VNUm 1

West Utr Bank _.i

103.5 -1.3
177 ,

—3
88.5 -04

564 I
—

2

148 —3.4
69J .......

273.8 +0.3
39.6
49.3-
32.2 —0.3
38.7 + 1.2

403 i —2
las i

-a

Berg arts Bank - 137.5. +1.5
Borregaard - ! 172,5. +5
Christiania Bk. ,.| 139 + 1.8
Den Norsk Credit 147.5
Elkcm- ' 107.5 +2.5
Norsk Data. £60 : +5
Norsk Hydro.....,.' 490 —2.3
Storebrand ; 166 —1.5

_ (GERMANY

Price
| + or

Dm. !
—

Boo Bilbao.—.....

Boo Central— .

Sco Exterior-
Bco Hlspano-
Bco Santander—-
Bco Vizcaya
Dragados-
HidroU
Iberduero—
Potroieos
Telefonica *

AUSTRALIA
Price +or

Nov. 29 ;ku»L 6. —

ANZ Group S.|6 -0.K
Acrow Aust- ....

• l.| *0-7^

Alliance Oil D. — 0.85 -Q.3S

Ampoi Pet.---. -0.0
Aust Coni Ind— *« -o.c*

Aust. Guarant- . ;
*.83 - •

Aust. Nat. md*. . 2.7 tO. 1

Aust. Paper. 2-4Z

Bqmi 3.35 •
-O.IJ

BVWre" Copper. . 2.7 +0.C5
Brambles inds. . 3,22 ... •

Brid e Oil
f-1

cs!c..::: *x*
CSH 4 ’-O.BS

Carlton A Utd- 3.12 -O.M
Castlemaioe ' 4.35 -O.T|
Coles 'G.J.J

; f.80
*0.0®

Ccmaico - 8.00
ConsolidatedPet 0.65 -O.M
Ccstain 1,55 -O.IB

Ountap 7.55 -O.OS
EX lnd. 6-0 •

Elders IXL 4.2 .. .

Energy Rea-- - *.79 -0.03

Gen Prop Trust.. 2.02 < —0.03

Hardie iJ.i 8.54 ....

Hartogen Energy 2.42 tO.K
Herald WyT*mos 8J +0.09
1C1 Auat. ZJIB
iimb'lana 'SOcFP 0JO
Kia Ora Gold.- .. 0.18 • • •

Lend Lease 5.1xc “2-®®
MIM 3.98 -0.1

Mayne Ntckless...' 6.90
Meekathanrau^- US ; .. ..

Myor Emp. 1.9 ...
NatComJK-— 8.65«S —0-03
Mews 9.6 •• • •

Nicholas KiwL... SJ J-0.DS

North Bkn HilL... 3.35 •

OaKDridpc.. 1,15 +0.04
Otter Expi —. 0.55
Pancon US .

-0.05
Pioneer Cone-—. 1.88 -0.52
Reckirt & Coin .. 2.48 —O.C3
Ropeo... SJ9 -0.01
Santos- 8.02 i +0.02
Smith >H.V. .. 4.45 -0,05
Southland Min 'g. 0J4 : .. —
Sparges Expl «... 0.42 +0.05.

Thos. Natwide — 2.08' +0.01
Tooth- 4.9 +O.OS

UMALCons- 2.45 —0.04
Vamgaa 3.5

.

+0.14
Western Mining- 4„*s -0.03
Westpac 3.8 -0.C3
Woodside Petrol- 1.26 —0.03
Woolwortha 2.7 -

Warmaid inti .... 3 -OJH

HONG KONG

Nov. 29 • Price + or
N.K.8. —

Bank East Asia - 20 +0.3
Carr ian invest....- 0.87 . ..

Cheung Kong—. 7 +O.IS
China Light- 11.6xc —2.9
Hang LungDevei. 1.38 ....

Hang Seng Bank. 57-25 +XJZ5
HK Electric 6.4 +0.05
HK Kowloon Wh. 3.57 +O.0J
HK Land 2.75 -OJ»
HK Shanghai Bk.. 7 i +0.1
HK Telephone-. . 34 i +0J
Hutchison wpa... : 13.8

;
+0.6

Jardine Math 11.2 -0.8
New world Dev- 2.7 • +OJM
Orient Waca* 2.67 +0.SS
O'teas Trust Bk— 2.72 .......

SKH Props. 4.45
Swire PaeA 14.3 +0J
Wheefk Mard A. 2-95 +0.05
Wheerk M'time.. 1.73 +0.13
WorldlnEHoldgs 1.46 +0.02

JAPAN (continued)
.Price +0,
Yen a*

Kcuirthlfohu . .

Kubata '891
Kumagia ..

' 4*1
Kyoto Ceramic B.000
Maeda Const ...• 500
Mzkmo Milling ..

Mahita *.18°
Marubeni 258
Marudai »8-r

Mitsui Co -

Mitsui Estate ..

Mitsukcsni . . .

NGK insulators

.

Nihon Cement ..

Nippon Donso.

.

Nippon Elect . .

Nippon Express,
Nippon Gakki ....

Nippon Kokan....
Nippon Oil. -i

Nippon Seiko .....

Nippon Shincan,
Nipoon Steel ....

Nippon Sultan...

.

NTV
Nippon Yuson ...

Nissan Motor
Nisatun Flour
Niuhin Steel
Nomura
Olympus
Omron Tsteisi—

.

Orient Leasing ..

Pioneer

Renown
Ricoh—
Sankvo
Sanyo peer
Sapporo
Sekiaui Prefab ..

Seven-Eleven
Sharp
Shimadzu ...» ...

Snianogi
Shiseido
Sony
Stanley
Tlonra Elect . .

5' tomo Marine .

S'tomo Metal . .

Talhei Dengyo .

Taisei Corp
Ta>sho Pfiarm ..

Takeda
TDK
Teiun
Teikoku Oil
Tokio Marine
TBS
Tokyo Elect Pwr.
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo
Tokyo Style
Tokyu Corp

.

Toppan Pnnt
Toray
Toshiba
70T0
Toyo Seikan
Toyota Motor—
Victor
Waeoal
Yamaha
Yamanouchi ... .

Yasuda Fire
Yokogawa.

SINGAPORE

. 662 .

15®
‘

1 315 .

6,200
1 250
i 713 !

. 400 1

l 147 ,

. 698
1,050 .

.'1.900 :

2.200 '

.3,100

.
636

. 1,060
i 696
476

. 351
570

.5.940
1.320

.i 525
761

1.020
.
4.150 .

. 773
: 687

.
226

.. 152 •

.
570
220
bu ;

715
4.860

' 375 •

758
, 490
;

700
1.040

! 126
. 585

840 .

j
285

1 635 •

I 406
.1 370
• 510

616 '

1,330
2.920

.• 676 ,

467
.
1,510
706

.i 223 .

.• 445

!

Price + or
P “

JAPAN

Nov. 29 price + or
Yen

f
—

Ajinomoto 995 +6
Alps Electric 2,530 -50
Amada i 927 • -6
Asahi Ghent

.

374 i
—9

Asahi Glass 672 ' + 6
Bridguton 580 >

Canon — 1,420 I
—20

Casio Comp-. 1,410 : —20
Chugai Pharm .... 995 i

Citizen 613 I +13
Daial- > 650 ;

Dai Nippon Ptg-, 860
Oaiwa House..—.: 500 , —16
Ebaro ...... —. 328 !

+3
Eisai »1«B10

j
—10

raauc .-.-..8,990 ! -16C
Fuji Bank- I 500

;

Fuji Film :2,020 |
-20

Fujisawa - -j 890 —5
Fujitsu 1.190 ! —20
Green Cross 1,600 — ioc
Hasegawa • 422 -8
Heiwa Real Est- 613 L —1
Hitachi ...» 790

(
—9

Hitachi Credit-.. 1,180 -20
Honda-...- 1,050 +10
House Food 829 » —1
Hoya....- 1,810

;

*20
Itoh -Ci - 280 +3
ito-Yokado 1,690 —30
Iwatsu...... 1,860 ! —50
JAGCS 1 330

;

-3
JAL. - 2.300 +20
Jusco - • 825 ! +14
Kajima ; 311

;

Kao Soap- 621+1
Kashiyarn*— i 615 • —4
Kirin ! 456 i

Kokuyo | 835 I -20
Komatsu.— I 606 1 +1

SOUTH AFRICA

Nov. 20 1

Price + or
: Rand —

Aberoam 2.3 —G.CS
AE 3c Cl 7.5 -0.1
Anglo Am Coal .. 22.5 +0.5
AngloAm Corp . • 20 —C.IS
Anglo Am Gold... 128.0
Barclays Bank

'

16.25 .

Barlow Rand... .* 12.25 +0.1
Buflftls 57.25
CNA Gallo 2.25
Currie Finance...; 4.1 . . .

De Beers ;
9.35 +0.M

Dno fonts in 36.75, -u.5
F3 Geduld- i

43.75 -I
Gold Fields S.A . 24.5
Hignveld Steel. 4.7
Nedbank 1

15.5 +0.1
OK Bazaars- 19.5
Protea Hldgs 3.3 —O.DS
Rembrant- 22.75
Rennies 12.0 .

Rustanburg.. . 12.9 —0.1
Sage Hldgs - . . . 6.2
SA Brews... .. 7.1 -0.1
Smith (C.Gi .. . 23.25 +0.75
Tongaat Huletts. 9.3
Unisec 5.1 , +0.1

NOTES — Prices on this page are as quoted on the

Individual exchange* and are last traded prices. 5 Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights,

xa Ex all.
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Industrials 1 12B7JZ

Transport I G1MS 1 103.79

We’re so proud ofourson—
i Robens have every reason rhe prospect of a successful Army career . ,
it was as a baby that Philip ahead of nun Am
irnardo'5 care because his Barnardo's have been finding homes for

Mavis and Stan Roberts have everv reason

to feel proud it was as a babv that Philip

came into Barnardo's care because his

natural parents could not look after him.

Mr and Mrs Roberts had shown great inter-

est m him over a considerable period prior

to adopting him as a teenager with rhe
help of Barnardo's

Mavis and Stan gave him all the love he
needed to seme into his own secure home.
Over the years they scrimped and saved to

give him the besr they could.

imagine their dehgnt when he responded
by proving himself to be hard working and

studious So much so in fact that now he is

accepted inro Officer Training School with

the prospect of a successful Army career
ahead of nun
Barnardo's have been finding homes for

children for many years as well as caring
for mentally and pnysically handicapped
youngsters, running day care centres and
various community projects throughout
the country However the costs of running
such highly specialised services are very
high.

If you want to help please send a donation
to Dr Barnardo's, or maybe remember us in

your will in me form of a legacy. If you
require further information please write
Whilst we admit that Philip's success story
may be unique we think you'll agree it is

worth reJJing.

- . . J • •
•. ? *** +..

AUSTRIA I i . !
I J

Credit AiktlonftlrtZ) I 58.87
|

55.37 MJK 54.03 59.0 (5/5)

iTTnripippMUBpn
I nr mill i ry.pririi Binm
DENMARK

j
’ i

Copenhagen SE (5/1/8S) i 194.86- 196.07' 195.7B! 194.96 204.22 0591 I 100.00 3 1*

1102.64 (21/7/
|

690.06 »4:10l

IV < ;bbi

Steca Ceoftefu

m \Mm

3.52

ITALY iii,
,

Banca Comm Hal, 0872) 190.73; 192J3. 163.08, 193.66 I14.H (203) ,
160.45 >10.1)

MihjkWVt
ted. P/E Balia

Long Gov Band YUd —

,

r->-j .-5 a fve siory To fwjecf wr p-.vdjy ol i*oso wuohnad »e -live used models and /ic//«ra/ namea

Dr Barnardo’s, 153 Bamardo House,
Tanners Lane, Barkingside, Ilford,

Essex IC6 ioc

(••) Saturday Nov 28: Japan Nikkui-Dow 9346 10. TSE 689 32.

BSOC values Of all fndicea an* 100 tKCflpi Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
500. NYSE All Common—60: Standard and Poors-—10: and Toronto—*1.000: the

last named baaed on 1975. t Excluding bonds, t 400 industrial. $ 400 industrials

plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and SO Transports, e- Clo sad. a Unavailable-
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Company results turn equities round to new index high

Profit-taking in Golds
AcceoHt Dealinx Dates

QpflM
•First hedur last Account
UmIIiiw ' Uihmi Pnltnw . Day
NotU Not 24M lwe i
Nov 28 Dee fi. Dee 9 Dec 19
Dec 12 Dec 22 Dee.29 Janfi

• ** hnmUm'*. UnUnge . nuy leM
place tarn SJ0 an two twim— daw
asrftec.

Leading equities rallied from
initial dnilacw. tomove further
into oncbartered territory yes-
terday. The Financial Times
Industrial Ordinary share index
was -showing a loss of 3.6 at
II am, hot the measure rebotm-
ded to post a rise of 2J2 at 2 pm.
before closing 2.8 tip for a rise
of 22.3 oyer the last lour trading
sessions to an all-time high of
746.7. ^7
Bine chip industrials had been

marked a- Shade lower -at- the. out-
set with 'sentiment undermined
by Wall Street's overnight set-,
bade and a forecast from the
Society of Business Economists
reinforcing recent fears that UK
economic growth is' likely to
slow in the second half of -next
year. Prices eased further on
sporadic bouts of profit-taking,
but flagging buying interest was
revived by -Allied Lyons’ impres-
sive half-year statement and an
even better first-half perfor-
mance from Courtanlds. This
continued the- recent spate of
encouraging trading statements
from major UK companies and
quotations picked up on
renewed support Overall, index
constituent price Changes were
no better than, mixed at the
dose with Court*aids, up 9 at

drifted lower on lack of interest
Midland sustained an ' above-
average fell of 9 .at 425p. Her.
chant Banks featured uny
Samuel, wMchpnt oh 13 to a 1983
peek off 305p on takeover hopes.
V.W. Thermax continued to

reep^od -to newsletter comment
and put on 5 for a two-day garo
of 15 to 138p, but Aspbudl
drifted oft to dose 6 Cheaper at
I55p. .

AIMed-Lyons rose to 155p
before renting for a. net gain of
3 at 153p following the 2SL5 per
cent interim profits expansion—
a figure at the top end of market
estimates. Other leading
Breweries were

.
marked higher

on the hut most
reverted to the opening levels
in the absence of follow-through
demand, although dealers- re-
ported a firm undertone. Bass,
up to 32Sp, dosed unchanged at
320p, alfeongb Grand Metropoli-
tan. retained an earlier gain of
G at 3S5p.

Leading Buildings
.

again
traded on a quiet note and, apart
from Blue Circle, which managed
a gain of 7 at 432p, quotations;
rinsed virtually unchanged- In-
terest in secondary issues also
faded, but one or two bright
spots emerged, notably Derek
Crouch, which, attracted specula-
tive demand in a thin market 'and
touched 6%) before dosing a net
4 up at 65p. Frauds Parker en-

121p, providing the bulk of yes- countered
.
proftMakfaig pending

terday’s index rise.

Elsewhere, attention vm gen-
erally focused on speculative or
situation stocks. Eagle. Star, the
recipient of the targest-ever UJK.
bid of from BAT Indus-
tries advanced 6 more to 676p,
after 679p, following the Boards
recommendation to shareholders
to accept. Meanwhile, original
bidders Alldanz stated that a de-

news of fee. bid approach and
shed 2 to 4Sp. Elsewhere,
BaggerMge Brick drew fresh
support ahead of next Toesday's
preliminary results and firmed 3
to a high for the year of I30p.
. ICI, a shade easier ax one -stage
on fee warning about a downturn
in plastics business, picked up bn
American buying to dose with-
out alteration at 6l2p. Among

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Nov.
29

Nov.
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Nov.
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Nov. Nov. < Nov.
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dslon would be made next Mon- other QummiimiB, Leigh Interests
day as to whether its offer for attracted support ahead of the
Eagle Star would again be in- interim results, due on December
creased. 9, mid pot on 0 to 91s.
Government stocks were held

in check by prewQing nncer-
talnties in sterling. The volume
of business in the funds

talks wife J&coa, dotted 2 better speculative buying, while Goring
at 40p. Kerr, floated by Thee earlier in

A moderate two-way trade, left g*. W. attested good sop-

leading Electricals unchanged g®rt and ended 15 higher at
or slightly lower on balance. Country buying was
Fleasey eased late to dose 4 off Jg*

11*1 * rise of S to IS, after

at 21Op. The sector's most 2°P> “ Hampson.
interesting situation was Crjsto- Support was again forthcoming
late which began rising before

.
for leading Foods, albeit on a

Woolworth revive
Major Retailers continued to

3SW99«SS?|wiK sms*

yesterday's announcement of
the latest Royal Worcester
developments; investors were
scenting Crystalste ’a disposal of
Royal Worcester's fine bone-
china division, a possibility now

more selective h»«k
Dairies firmed 4 to a high for the
year of 152p, while Kwfk gave
edged up 3 to 328p and J. Sains-
bury hardened a couple of pence
to 462p. Suggestions that the

VS. money supply figurea «M»d s to Main U1983 -high

Longer-dated stocks eased by ®
around 4, while charter matnri- ^eek?s mnnquacement of impres-

ses ended mixed and the FT
Government Securities index was
virtually- unchanged at 82.9S.

Sooth African gold chares met
profit-taking after the previous
day* strength ,'tfaat stemmed
from the $17 on. ounce jump in
fee gold bullion price. The FT
Gold Mines index, at 545.0, gave
up 12.1 of Monday's advance of
52J.

.
.

EagleStarnpa^iin;
- TsAereict in. fee Insurance sec-
tor remained firmly- foedsdd en
Eagle Star which tbuebed a peak
of 679p : before dosing a net 6
up at 676p waiting further bid
developments. Other Composites
remained overshadowed and
closed a few pence tower, while
life issues, good on Monday, en-
countered sporadic profit-taking
and ended with small falls.

The major clearing banks -

sive ^preliminary profits fee
proposed 100 per cent scrip
Issue. - Habttat-M^tltercare, mid-
term results scheduled' for to-
morrow,. rose 4 to 288Pl but
Debenhams eased a couple of
pence to 144p. Woolworth attrac-
ted revived Support in a market
Short of• stock and advanced 13
to 3l2p. Special situations -dom-
inated business among secondary
issues. The bettecythan-expected

- resultse - from - <"• Gonrtauyts
prompted a sympafeetfc gam.' of
rito - 153p •' in- nftnarTbdla.
Adfred Pheedy, Voiatilff of late,

hardened 2 more a* 83p in front
Of next Monday's half-timer,
wfaBe the announcement., feat
Keep Investment now controls
1&3 per cent of fee equity lifted

pawnbrokers . Harvey and
TkompsauSotCBp. A. G-.Stanley,
which returned from a lengthy
suspension of dealings on Mon-
day following abortive merger

latter’s shares ended 18 up at
ISOp and Royal Worcester fol-

lowed wife a gate of 20 to 385p.
Elsewhere,

;

revived demand
lifted Automated Security 11 to
17Sp, but sporadic profit-taking
after Monday's strength on the
Interim results brought Ward
and Goldstone hack 4 to 106p.
Computer Issues to the fore
included Atlantic, up 20 at 450p.
and Mernec, 13 higher at 2!70p.

A Press assessment that the
shares look “ cheap " now that
the

Banks Holds McDougaU. which
put on 5 to 76p; the preliminary
results are due next Tuesday. The
appearance of a few buyers in a
limited market lifted Maynards
7 to 191p, while speculative
interest left Tavener Rutledge 4
higher at 54p. Bassett improved
a penny to 91p following the
interim statement.

Boots rise late
Boots featured miscellaneous

Industrials, rising 5 late to 179p,
prolonged dispute at Rolls- - but remaining leaders tended to
re Motors is over attracted .drift sliehtlv «-a«ipr RmntmRoyce

buyers to Vickers ’ which closed
3 better at H6p. Other Engtn-
ineeriug majtes moved hfifeer
In thin trading. Hawker gamed
4 to 34Qp and Babcock put on
6 to 142p, Elsewhere, Westland,

a dull market last week follow-
ing fee grounding of Lynx
helicopters after a warning that
part of the rotor assembly could
be faulty, rallied 3 to 144p.
Taco, rose 3 to ISflp on revived

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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'.drift slightly easier. Bomtcr
reacted to 233p before closing a
net 4 down at 235p, while Glaxo
slipped 10 to 770p. Awaiting
today's mid-term results,
Beecham softened 3 to 332p.
Fears of fierce competition
following fee Government's
decision to break the opticians'
monopoly pulled dement Clarke
down 13 to 157p. Also sharply
lower were FoM International,
which dropped from 102p to
show a net fall of 12 at 88p on
interim profits well short of
market estimates.

Wolverhampton Steam jumped
16 to 130p on ^peculation of a
shell situation and Diploma went
to a peak for the year of 452p
immediately after the 15-month
figures before reacting to close
a net 3 down at 440p. Gripper-
rods found support and rose 8
to 140p. A host of smaller-priced
issues were favoured wife M Y
Dart, Slip, UDH, 27ip, and CH
Industrials, 30p, all recording
gains of between 2 and 3 pence;
the last-named is due to announce
interim figures on December 15.

Thomson Holidays’ latest

escalation of fee package holi-
day price-war — a brochure
reprint wife holidays on average
10 per cent cheaper—unsettled
other travel issues, particularly
Horizon, which shed 9 to 128p.
Intasnn ended a couple of pence

off at 147p and Saga the same
amount easier at 105p, after

103p. Elsewhere in the Leisure
sector. Trident TV A firmed 3
to 125p following fee ECU
adjournment pending fee out-

come of discussions about the
disposal of some of fee com-
pany's specialised businesses.
Television Services attracted re-

vived demand and Armed 2 to

22p, bat Samnelson shed 15 to
375p, the latter awaiting today's
preliminary results. Associated
Leisure found support and
finned 4 to lllp. box Manage-
ment Agency and Music shed
that much, to 107p-

Further evidence of U.S. sup-
port, as shown lor Monday's
announcement that American
nominee bidders now account
for almost 20 per cent of fee
equity capital, lifted recently
depressed Dunlop 4 to 46p; as
widely predicted, chairman Sir
Campbell Fraser is to retire at
the end of the year, and will
be replaced by Sir Maurice
Hodgson, current executive
chairman of British Home
Stores.

A couple of Sim spots emerged
among Paper and advertising
counters. SaatcM and Smu'M at-
tracted support and advanced 23
to 550p; last year, the annual re-
sults were announced on
December 9. Envelope manufac-
turers Chapman Industries, pre-
liminary figures due December
13, rose 9 to 207p.

Properties took a breather in
fee absence of further institu-
tional interest Land Securities
softened a couple of pence to
349p. but MEPC edged up a
penny more to 261p awaiting
today's preliminary results.
Stock Conversion, a recent take-
over favourite, touched 335p
before reverting to fee overnight
330p. Elsewhere. Evans of Leeds
hardened a penny to 65p follow-
ing the increased interim profit,

while Westminster and Country
Properties attracted revived
speculative demand on takeover
hopes and put on 9 to a 19S3
peak of U7p. Buyers were also
around for Monotvlew Estates
and Peel Holdings which firmed
4 apiece, to 212p and 202p respec-
tively. Among smaller-priced
issues. London and Merchant
Sororities firmed | to 15jp. Trust
Securities held at 46p after
Monday’s volatility in fee wake
of an agreed underwritten offer
worth 15p per share from
Stockley Developments which
intends to inject assets into fee
company and retain fee share
quotation
A couple of pence cheaper at

fee outset on nervous offerings.
Catutaulds rallied sharply after
revealing first-half profits
comfortably in excess of market,
estimates and closed a net' 9
dearer at 121p. Coats Patous, -a
rising market recently, responded
in sympathy by improving 4
more to 89p. Dawson Interna-
tional, interim results expected
today, hardened a couple of
pence to 177p, while Nottingham
Manufacturing dosed 4 to fee
good at 220p. In contrast, lack
of support resulted in falls of
15 to 200p in Harold Ingram and
30 to 325p in Torklyde.

Golds lower
Exploration issues dominated

Oils and none more so than
Atlantic Resources. Recovering
strongly from Monday’s funding
news—25m shares are to be
placet at Irish £6 per share—
Atlantic closed at B75p, feus
regaining all but a fraction of

that day’s 50p fall. Eglington
rose 35 more to 240p, while
Fair Resources gained 12 to ll2p
and Marinex 7 to 72p. Clyde
Petroleum picked up 9 to 112p.
The continuing strength of

fee commodity price at Monday's
London auction stimulated
farther support of Teas, although
g«inf were less pronounced than
of late. Eastern Produce rose 4
to 165p. McLeod Russel, however,
fell feat amount to I93p follow-

ing a £Utax exceptional loss

provision against a retail

Sariaa

GOLD C
QOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
OOU> C
GOLD p
GOLD P
GOLD P

P 1485.

SILV C
SILV C
SILV C
SILV C
SILV P
snv p
SILV P
SILV P

ABN C
ABN O
ABN P
ABN P
AKZO O
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO P
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST C
GIST P
GIST P

HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOO C
HOOC C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM O
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL O
HEDL O

PHIL C
PHIL O
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD O
RD P
UHJL C
UNIL C
EOE a
EOE C

Feb. May 1

VOL Lao: Vo!, tert
1

& 4»
61
162

87
10

3
10B

38 49 137 12
71 8 28 8

j

36 5 9 7
90 14 60 M

,

14 38 — -
Dee. March

12 0.06 — rere*

_ -A- 16 0.18
2 003 4 0.16

A— 1 OJO— — 12 030

2 1.40
20 4.90 — -

Jan. April
86 8.70 40 16
150 LBO — —
324 080 — e—

i

78 4JSO 1 850
837 9.60 IBS 12.70 8
sai 8.60 206 7.10
5» 1 DO ijn

101 4 44 SJBO
B1 IM IS 3.40

100 5.50 60 6y80
64 — —
108 Hi - ’« 6 9
67 2 22 4
101 660 1 B

Aug.
VoL i Last Stock

S | 35

SS9U»

10
70

I 5 10
B

Juno
5 ! 0.79 A S9.04

0.20

ZO ! Z.10

40
|

JL40

July

-
;

- P.3B4— I — l Pi

214
105
IS
4
fi

44

14.80
8.80
2M

7
3JSC

|M8JS0

fff

!FJ5aJ50

!f.1&.90

- I »— 1 i.

11

3A0

IFJ27J80

Sra-f

— iFJ.'ie.ao
I

!

-

7AO

8
j

13 jp.l&^O

F.40 79 4.70 43 frBOl
F.4E 828 8 164 4 -

F6C .239 0.70 147 2
F.63 168 060 113 1
FAC 871 0.90 35 i.7o a
F.4B 66 2.70 20 3J0
F.M 73 6.70 A 7 7

F.13C 17 8.10 183 ISA-
FJ4C 69 3 SOB 6.30
FJ6C 65 0^0 49 5
F.l«fiH 81 6.60 70 8
FJ4C 73 11-00 16 18
F3W 26 2.40 B 63
F.14S 2 6^0 —
FJSOt 1 5 “ —

4
37
76

7.10 BFMM
4AO ! _

l 2.70 I

xas
6

- :
- I .
s

6.90o
;
o.ou

j
„

- 1 I F.l 34.70

10

8 j

- r.190.66
I I pp

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; IfrOOS

A=Ask 6=BW c=cafl P=fut

shopping centre near Houston.
Texas.
A downturn in fee bullion

price and ensuing profit-taking
put paid to the five-day rally in
South African Golds.
The hectic activity in golds

in London on Monday was
followed by equally dramatic
trading in New York on Monday
night when gold shore prices
rocketed on heavy speculative
interest.

However, subsequent selling
in Johannesburg prior to fee
opening of London markets
yesterday caused a sharp down-
ward movement and levels at
fee outset of business in London
were well below overnight
London levels and prevailing
American prices.

After fee early mark-down,
share prices drifted in quiet
trading before picking up a
fraction around fee opening of
ILS. markets.

Bullion traded in a narrow
range prior to (dosing a net SO
cents off at $392,605 an at.

The Gold Hines index gave up
12.1 to 545.0, having risen
almost SO points in the previous
five trading days.
London issues were high-

lighted by Charter Consolidated;
a weak market at 223p immedi-
ately ahead of the interim
results, the shares subsequently
fell sharply to dose 20 down at
a 1383 low of 21Op on acute
disappointment wife fee
announcement.

Consolidated Gold wields were
under pressure throughout the
day in sympathy wife Golds and
closed 13 off at 507p while Rio
TlatodOnc gave up 10 at 597p.
Hampton Areas eased 4 to 212p.
Australians turned in a much

quieter performance after fee
strong gains recorded on
Monday. An uncertain showing
by overnight Sydney and.

Melbourne markets coupled wife
marginally easier metal prices
caused modest losses among
leading issues although a
number of fee speculative stocks
posted good gains.

In fee former, falls of around
6 were common to CRA, 367p,
North Broken EQU, 207p, and
Western Mining. 256p
Increased volume in Traded

Options resulted in 1,984
contracts struck—1,410 calls and
574 puts. Much of fee day's
activity centred on Courtanlds
which announced impressive
first-half figures and recorded
657 calls and 125 puts; the
January 96 calls attracted 277
trades and rose 6 to 25p, while
fee April 110 calls recorded 184
trades and advanced 6} to 16p.

Marks and Spencer positions
were again in demand wife 101
calls uid 43 puts transacted.

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
ings

Nov 21
Dee 5
Dee 19

Last
Deal-
ings

Dec 2
Dec 16
Jan 6

Last For
Declare- Settle-

. ,-tion ment
Feb 23 .Mar’S
Mac 8 Marl9
Mar 22 Apr1 2

For rate indications see end oj
Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for fee call

Included Sun Oil Royalties,

Inter-City, Barrie Investment
and Finance, Bntterfield-Harvey,
Amalgamated Estates, W. E.
Norton, Atlantic Resources,
BeOair, Consolidated Gold
Fields, London and Liverpool,
Premier Oil, Dunlop, Chloride,

Lefs, Bunnah Oil and Tarmac.
No puts were reported, but
doubles were arranged in

Emray, Inter-City, W, EL Norton
and Tarmac.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpns Pom &
Foratyn Bonds ...

Industrials -
Financial & Prep ...

Oils
Plantations .........

Minos .................

Otters

Total* —

ia Fall* Same
18 35 52

7 4 65
283 197 91

B

96 86 340
45 58 13
7 5 74

31 28 109
52 94 70

631 465 1379

EQUITIES

II !I
§;
s|.

!

a !p2"Sc«'
ie m jas.

1985

High Lew.

Mock
- S “S' _o92 -for 0-2 £ o o«|j;

! Q
.

- .
zQ eJo>s:£

4120
110

*435
200

*105
160
175
S7
n »
154

5IR77
123
SOI

5 45
*820
J96

*855
190
IBS

F.P.82.11 1B2 103 -FAcom Ootnoutor Ip 115 - . — I — XtA
f.P. 15ri2i76 155 *Aspinall Hldga lOp. 155 -B bg3.0 3.T 2.B 14.8
^00 10 ,2,220 178 -Brit. Petroleum 185 SOJZ5 Z.0. 8.9 11.7
.F.P.- — 250 155 TtBryson Oil *Gafi20p,18S .+28 . — — — —
]F.P. 28.10 108 207 >Coln Inds. lOp. 107 > 3Ji 2.4 4A ISA
F.P. 28/10 95 ' 75 *DJSaeur1 (yArmslDp 85

,
12.1 bSJ) 3.5 IDA

PJ>. 16 12 87 I 78 ‘•frEdinb'gli Fd.fMan So 06 ' 1 be 1.8 2.

8

3 .

0

16.8
’F.P. 30,11 108 '91 Europ'n Assets DFI. 1 107 i ...... rt Q 10% 1.0 2.1' —
F.F-’ — '305 290 FAI Insurance 50 eta. -290 j 034* 4.0 5.6 7.1
F.P. 14.12 54 50 : tf.FederatedHousg Bp- SO . b2.45 2.4 7.0 8S
F.P. 25:11 56 ‘82 i*Flog»» 10p_.._ ! 69 . uQSSA^ 3£. 3.6 U.5
F.P. 16.12 127 ,112 jttFrenbhConnscttiftp.iefi +1 bd3J) 2.7 11.4
[F.P.a511; 91 : 77 ,4-lmtee Group lOp 77 S •

FJ. 2 S.il 46 I 44 ‘f-Laidlaw Group lOp. 45
j

rFJ>.; 18.2 265 £26 Logica lOp 255 : + S :

F.P. 16.1 :101 95 /tMebon lOp i 95
|

.F.P. 25,-n 310 .295 Oxrordlnstruments5p.299 --1
j

'F.P. 16.12 109 : 97 *Page .Michael. 5p... 108 4 1 >

'F.P. 21 '12 105 . 95 :*Peusr* iMishael)-.../ 95 :
1

rteiz.F.P.l 6.1 -39
;
27 ,<frProUmeter Sp 29

|
»....)

,
EI2 i£p-,

- « 1 B2 frTay Homes 1 92 ,
'

}« Fj».:il»11236 214 jTelemetriX Sp^ 1236 ,+« «

HO 'F.P..16/12 1 S8 .108 :41 V. w. Thermax jlBB j+5

uB.l E.5
;
3.0 I1A

02.5 2.61 1JS. bA
Ul.0 5.9 0.6 53.0
bS.4 2.0 5.1 1A.3
bl.O 0.53U
bl.4 3.3 1.9 23.4

Ul.79 1.7; 2.7 36.

0

U0.7 2.7' 3J8 ISJ2

||4,1 2.1! 6A 9A
01.4 5.0- OA 30.7

u5_3B. 1.8, 5.4 17.6
(11164 F.P. 9(12 183 .173 'frWoodchstrtnv.lR2ap,173

|
~....'Q19^% 4j' 1.7 IM)— .F.P.) — 1 29 ; 24

:
Wrtan fnvs.Wmnts • 24 ! i

— . — ! — —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

99.296 F.P. 39/1 1:104 3,
j
97 /Mlied-LMMW U*»S Deb 2009 |1033« +14

95.736 £25 ;I6,£ 30!s 253«-Australis Has pc. Ln. 2016. ! 29i«!-rfc
ZOO

,
F.P. > 2/1 102 ' 101

1

*. Bristol waterworks 6.5S Red. PrT.lBBa.102
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1
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v. 11
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
price

9X1
EB
< a

Latest
Ren j no.
date

1993 I

stock

;
High

|

Low
I

140
7
58
25
75
82
62

'310
100
12
30
120
25
25
95
14
8S
11

Nil
1 F.P.

|
FJ*.
Nil

i F.P.
’ FJ.
;

Nil
FJR.

Nil
1 FJ*.
PJP.

;f.p.
Nil
Nil
Nil
F.P.
F.P.

— — 1 Som— 15/12, 915/12,
19/12| 72— ]8ijpm
24/11
9/12,

13/1— 22/11

— 30~I1— 9/12
7/11 9/12— 30/12,

— 16/1— 28/11— 4/1— 21/11

90

3sS'

*\i
ml

35
156
5pm!
5pm
8pm
lOiT

107 '

168 ,

apm'Aitken Hume
73*.AmaL Estates 6p

64 Arrow Otiemioais—..
SHapm.Barget..........

^2 -+or
3. a • —
o

i«z.Britannia Arrow.....
85 (Cartwright (R) lOp !

epnvCruulernaJI 5p —

i

330 iF.A C. Enterprise Units lOp.!
15pm.Heywood williams.

\

12 :•£>Humberside Elect. lOp—

.

81 ;>{<lnn Leisure 5p
127 IMFl Furniture ’"p
Spm.MeriBon Fin. 2Op _
SpmiPhileom lOp. -
6pm

|
* Pineapple Dance lOp-__.

leij RaJn*
'

90
133

Raine Inds. lOp
ard White-
'estern Mining Options-

—

F

4pm.
8i2 '—ia

72 ;

7pm|—11*
88 1+4
90

i
-.

3pmi
332 I

2 lpm; + 2
13 !

35 >+t
154 I

5pm!
3pm.
6pm .—

2
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J

102 )

165 j-a
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above' a?»mga activity was noted
this fallowing stocks yesterday.

Closing Day's

in

Stock pries" change
Alliod-Lyonn 153 + 3

675 +45
Boats 179 + 5
Bowrater - 235 - 4
Charter Cona —... 210 -20
Courtaulds 121 + 9
Crysralate «... 160 +18
Eagle Sur 678 + 6
Eglington Oil ft Gas 240 +35
Hampson Inds ....—. 19 + 5
Horizon Travel 128 - 9
ICI 612 re—

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded ln Stock
Exchange Official List.

No. of Man. Day's
Stock changes close Change

Eagle Star 22 070*d +25
Cons Gold Flda 18 520 +22
Ward Goldstne 14 110 + 10
Fleet Hldga ... 13 112 .+ 2
jhnsn Manhay 13 235 .+ 7
Trust Secs ... 13 40 _
Atlntic Cmp3 N 12 430 + 18
Beecham ...... 12 335 +15
Glaxo 12 780 + 7
Marshalls Hfax 72 172 +17
RT2 12 607 +17
N Kalflurli Mns 10 88** + 7«,

Phoanix Asaur 10 390 + 5
Unilever 10 aeaxd + B1*

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (1M)
MUTISM FUNDS <21
AMERICANS (7)

CANADIANS (21
BANKS UU
BREWERS (1)
BUILDINGS 121
CHEMICALS (31

DRAPERY & STORES CH
ELECTRICALS (41
ENGIMURING <51

FOODS CS»
HOTELS 12)

INDUSTRIALS C2Z)
INSURANCE (4)
LEISURE (5)
MOTORS til

MCWSPAFCRS (3)
PAPER dl

PROPERTY IB)
shoes m

TEXTILES (»
TRUSTS (IS)
OIL A CAS (2)
MINES (2)

NEW LOWS (liy

STORES (1)
Wiatsll <H.)

ELECTRICALS (1)
Eurotterra mt.

INDUSTRIALS (4)
AteMe lads. Ofi'iune let. SA
Las. Prlv. Health PCT Grsap

LEISURE rt)
selee TV

PROPERTY (1)
Rente Prop. A Fin.

Yorldyde

Altkca Home

KCA Drilling

TEXTILES (1)

TRUSTS n>
OILSm

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option ’ Jan. Apr.
I
July

1
Jan.

j

Apr. July

Brit Petroleum l**
390

16)

I 36
|1

46 5Z
1

7
1
1 14 |1

80
420 18 1

28 36
1
18 28 38

460 6 11 11 1 IB 48 1[ 66 60

Gold Gelds l* 607)
460 t 65 82
500 I 48 64
660

I
80

i

32
600

1
11 16

650 1 3 6

90 | 12 | 16 27
64 I 25 I 35 47
87 I 57 I 55 72— I 97 102 —
— Jl47 1 147 —

Ceurtauhts (*120)
44 _ ft

86 34 — — — —
go 33 37 El i 5
96 85 — — KSj —
100 24 27 n 4 6
110 14 16 i 19 Ua 8

n191nnl+at'H 3 9Lr] its IB
mlMuuLlBJlJ 30

G.EX. fl93)
180
200
220
240

22
11
4
1

82
18
8
4

16

3
18
ee

8
16
30

9
20
32

Grand Met. t*5S3j
300
330
360
890

40
18
5
1

47
26
15
4

4
12
56
62

a
21
40
65

14

LCX C612)
460
BOO
550
600
650

156
116
67
28
7

118
12
38
15

48
24

2
2
5

15
48

4
14
30
60

20
38
70

Land Securities 1*351)
2BO | 74
300 |

54
330 I 26
360 I 8

460
500
550
onn
650

114 _ 1
76 84 92 5
40 48 58 16
6 IB 88 46
a 4 — 88

9
20
62
92

14
26
60

CALLS

Option Feb. Mfty

Barclays Bank 1*474)

PUTS

Aug. I Feb. May Aug.

430 67 80 VI 10
460 40 50 62 20 32 37

15 88 37 37 60 60
550 6 11 — - 85

CALLS PUTS

Option Feb. I May

Imperial Group (*186)
110 a 98
120 I IB
130 ID
140 I 4

m Feb. I May I Aug.

89 Ha 2
1

__
20 la — 0 4 —
12 14 5 7 ! B
7 9 9 12 1 14

LA8MO 1*266)
240
260
280 IHI

66
40
28 l“|

8
IB
30 lifl

19
2B

Lonrho (*101)
90 1 15 I 16 IB 2 2i||
300 1

7 9 iota 6 7 8*a
110 1 31S I 6 - 1 13 IS 1

P. ft O. T246)
200
220
240
260

58
SO
21
12

57
40
29
20

4
11
22

2
6
14
26

17
81

Racai i*190)
180
EDO
220
£30

22
12
6
4

30
18
11
7

6
16
32

9
20
34

R.TA. 1*599)
535
650
583
600
650
700

82
70
40
32
13
6

82 92

52 60
28 —
13 —

8
17
30
42
75

28

52
82

36

62

Vaal Rears 1*3102/
90
100
110
120
130
140

18
12
7

t*
1

PUTS

Option Pec,
j
Mar.

|
Jun.

|
Deo. I Mar.

}
Jun.

Beecham 1*336)
300
830
365

88
14
5

48
25
10 Mil

0 I 15
20 1 27
38 * ~

Bass 1*320)
300 I ae 1

330 1611

33
1

1 12
|

1

43
1

1
22 | III 1

1

18
1 53

De Beers 1*3765/
700 85 100 no 10 22 52
750 46 60 76 50 47 57
800 16 33 48 67 68 82
850 S 18 — SO 10O 110

Quest Keem* 168 1

160
176
180 |

3 —
|

— I 11 - I -
Ir-SMa) 14 I - 17 I 20

200
220
240

1 «
1 27
1 11

52
34
18

I
56
29

' 84
Tasso (*170)

160 1 13
|
1

17
i1 21 1

180 1 2 11 8 1 12 I

i i J

I

5
9

17

7
IS

9
22

How. 29. Total Contract* 1,084. coih) 1,110. Puts 074"
• Underlying security price*

on
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COMMITMENT

That'sBTR

BRITISH FUNDS
no

Hs*B Lm

“Shorts" (Lives up to Five

107m
107

60 V
201 ',

ll-i

93*
9B'J
86

61".

81*
963*

10SU
103
SO,1.
S3 1.
113-,
It"*
93'*

2 OS’-*

S3
103
114%
ICO
not.
116
lira
7°*
120’.

125%
117%
113

1

•W*
118*
653.

1023.

116>i
lZffi
OJi.

133%
izi%
70
123*
203

1

42
13i'(
73*.

137*

99

US*
104$
100
124*
1237.

116*
130
113*&
lY*
120*
651;
«7tj

122*;

42
371,

47*
32
25?,
257,

106
111*
03
103*
104
1071;
1041;
109*
100*

96* Futdmg 5«aK 99‘A 553
99*
100*/,

Each 11*400 199*.. .

Exchequer l4cc 1984.
loo**
102* -A

11 21
13 79

921- E«eh.3ocl9SJ.-. .. 97ri -A 309
loo*,: Treasury 12sc 1904. lflli; -A lire
104

',2 Treasurv 15DC 1955 . 105* 14.24

101*
88S

Each. 12pc Cnv ’85.. iK,: 11.71
Treasury 3pc 1985... 95',: "i 319

99* Trrasiay '.!fe 1985— 101

1

: 1131
95 Trras S’.ocCov "85 ... 90* 692
100* Each. 12*pc 1985... 103 ,: 11-85

79,1 Each. 22 ubc "36 302* 1147
97* nreas IOpc Cmr 1936 101.1 -A 984
S5S (Treasury 3«1«6.... as.: *A 348
97,’.

1100*
94*

EjicIl 10 :^pc C« '96
.

100* -* 1040
Treasur* IZpe "86 ..

Treasury S'rfi-ss-aw;

102*0)
96)1
109*

-A
11A6
877

103^4 Trea> 12 ]4Pc *86 Cm.

.

11-16

105,*, Each. 14pc 1956 107* 13 01
84*
ICO*

Eacr.2*oel9Sb«. .. 84* -A 2.96
ExcP. 13J.bc 1987... 105

‘.i 1252

95* Trras 10*4OC Cr.v -87 99* ion
80>h ErahMw 2*jpc 1*87 - 82* 302
95* Ewb 10>m*Cl937 ... 99* 10.59

fiS* r lirnirej bJjpc ‘35^7## 40A - 7J8
96 TreaslOcc 1037 97U - \ 10-24

BG>. Treasury 3oc 1937..

.

82* + !» 365
99* Trees 12ik 1997 . ... 103.1 1163
39* Treis^vT^-SSSSti 92 -* 8 42
95i, Ere.1 liUapc *88 ...- 99 10.60

59,i rnjis 9*cs UKoi] 60 ‘A 10.01

75* T rampart Jpc ‘TS^S 79*m ~ mA 3 86
w, Tms. 9;jrc "BS. 95 *10 1000

ft** l + er/ *&*
L

[ -
|

Itf.
| Rrt.

Years)
953
925
935
3U
9.39

10.12
9.93
751

10 28
9 93

10.33
2047
921
840

10 09
10.68

9 41
3 02
1086
850
1097
1046
8.77

10.79
982

10 79
£83
10.%
1013
10.78
10.46
842

10.82

Five to Fifteen Years
95* [TrrMurlll^elCSO.- 105 11-29
94 1, Treat 10* nc 19S9 98vC 1067
19* Lt3!0cc:=S9(£atosta 19* 1033
76 Treasury 5pc ‘86-^4. 82 <4 613

103 Treasury 13pc 1«KS#- 113* 1198
300* Each. 12*t>c 194Q... 103L -* 11.75

66* Treosuy S'*pc ‘S'-AGt; 90*13 931
97 Treartry 11*X T4°l

Funding 5*pc "BrOJIi;
107* 21.41

74* 81* 7.16

95* Eteh.llecioai.. ... 101* 10 94

107 Treasury 12*ac I2tt 1151; -* 11 71

8fP. Treasury 10pc 1992. 991; 1034
98i, Each. 12*DC*92. 109* 1153
1061- Erchrcuer lOtjcc ‘92. 115* 11 %
101* Traaswy 1— 133* _I

B 1151
71 FumJmgfrcc 1993## . 78* 7.79

no* rnMSLTV 13*pc 19931# 116* 1186
112 * Treasury l«.SK’94tt 125 1L95
10913 Etebeoufr L3ijpc 1994 115* 11-79

toot- Ejcti. 22*;pc 1994.... 112* -* 1147
S6-. TfriSunr 9BC 94##. .. 92 -* 982
98 Trea'arv 125c"95 .... 110* 1128
hit- Gas 3« -9P9S ... -* 472
88* £.ch 10t#ccl«>5 ... 300* -* 10-57

106* Treaury IZfapc *9S#1- 113* -* 1133
110 Titjj. 14pi 96 ...... 1241, -* 1172
83* Treasury 9pc 12 9t##- 93* 985
171* Treasiry 15*sc ~°6t: 129* 11.90

109* £«Ht«|i»r 13*pc96## 117 -* 113S
58 Hedr"«t»c3p£l9Sb^6 69* -I, 435

107 Trtzswy 13*pc IT##. 121* 1133
89*
80t.

Eorbeauer 2(^pc 1997
TreasuwfrVpc 1997##.

*8' -*
-*

30.56
985

120* Exch. 15pc 1997 129* 11.72

691- Treasnyb-'aK ISAS!#.
Treas. 15l«jc ^S## ..

76* 890
IN* 135* 1167
101 Each. 12PC199B 109* -* 1097

Over Fifteen Years
86* Treiiiryai^pc 1W3. 98* -* 10.05
105* Eicil 12*pc 1«>99._ 133* 10.9E

92* Treasury 10*pcl999_. 102 1043
98* Coiwer? ‘n 10*pc 1999 98* 1039
106 Treas. 13pc 2000 — 11.02

113* Treas. 14pe 18-01- -* 1143
99* Each. 12pc "99-02 .... 114* -* 10 88

111 Trees. IP4X 200003. 228* -* 11 34
99* Treasury lll;pc "01^)4 111* -* 10 49

ift
Funding 3*pc *994)4 SO -* 719
Treasiry 12l-pc TD-05 11S>; -* 10.58

77* Trea-urySpc -02-06##.. 85* -* 951
99 ireaswyll*pcC307

.

Treas. 13*pc *044)8.
126* -* 2030

ns 128* -* 10.72

53* TraKury 5*pc *00-12##

.

83* -* 885
71* Treasury Tliac 'I2-15t#

E«ch. 12p< 13-17
84* 445

106* 119m -* 10 05

10.99
1089
10 77
910
1101
1105
10 26
1110
952
1088
1104
1059
11.09
11.14
11.01
9.68

1106
10.96
1111
1104
10.28
1097
7 89
1069
10.84
1100
1024
1102
1081
662

10.78
10.56
10.27
1101
9.94

10.95
10.72

1021
1069
10.41

1042
10.66
1087
I860
10.69

10.29
9.03

10.32

9 74
1050
1040
9.29
956
9.96

Undated
35*
31*
371;

28*
22*

ICorMlt 4pc
War Loan 5*pc##.
ICorw 3*0c 61 AIL ..

(Treasury 3pc 66 Aft ..

M» 2%pc22* |£onuris 2*pc—
22* [Treasiey 2*gc

41* 1002
3S*m 9 79
45 788

m 9.99
991

25* .... 10.01

Index-Linked

98*m
91*;

93*
91*
94*
91*
97
88*.

fTreas.Zpci.l-88...
Ca.ZpcI.l. ...

Do.2>;PCCnV99....
Dg 2*a«cl.L.2001.
Da.2*PCI.L.2003.
Da.Zpcl.L.2006....
Da. 2*pc I.L. 2009.
Dn.2*jie I.L. 2011..
Do 2>,pc I L. 2016..

102* 3.25
105 335
951; 2.83

96* 3.07
95*m 3.03
99* 2.96

95* 2.96
101* 2-93

93 2.93
59* -*' 282

Q) 10% a«) [2J 7%

121

370
342
297
320
315
3.07
3.06

3.02
2.96

290
al

INT. BANK AND 0’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES

120*,
99*
107*
108*
106*
ICS*
102*
97t;

109*
98*
105*
116*

102*2
85*
104*
91*3
101*
95

[Aisiralia 13%pc 2010..
Ewe h»BkUpcl«2002.
Finland 14%pc Ln 1986
Ira-Am On Bk IZfeC 2007

Int. Bate 13%ccI9C6..
Do.l4pcLnl987_.

Mlysla 12*pc Ln '88.

Me« I6*pe 2008.

—

N.Z. 14*bc 1987.

—

Do. 11*pc20C8 .—.
Sweden 13*pe 1986
Do. 13*pc Ln 2010

119* -* 11.71

99* -* 1133
106* -* 1358
108*

ios*m
107*

:S
12.08
17M

-* 13.01
101* 12.03

1Z&
17.83
13.12

97* -* 1153
104* -* 12 90
115* 12.16

CORPORATION LOANS
101*
103%
105*
100*
102*
79*
38*
118*;
100*
30*
98
97*
84*
82*
26* __
103 UOO

97
99*
101*
95*

82*,

107*
97

81*

ft
23*

IBatti ll*pc 1985
Bwn>Tam 12*pc 1985-
Burrtey 13pc 1987 -.

Cardiff llpcl986

—

te.L.C. 13*oe 1984-
Do. 6*pc 90-9Z
Herts fc*flcl9BSS7
Leeds 13*pc 2006 -
Liverpool 9fapc ‘80-84

D. T'jpc tried.

Lon Cwp.9*ai*'84-
1

8E
JLCC 5%PC "82-84.

—

Do-5*pC -85-87—
Do 6*pc ’88-90

Do 3pc "20 Alt—
Sunderland 12*pc 1964

101 11.16
103 id 1234

105>«m 12.36
100>4 10.97
100sv 1316
79* 869
87* 7.70

U»; 1158
ioo*m 9.73

30J, 11.94

98 9.44

971; 5.64
84*m 6.49

82* 844
25*m 11.90

1021am IMS

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

84*
94*
181
S6

. 57
395

74* N.Z. 7*pc 1988-92 - 83* 896
88* Do.7iapc-83^6 836
158 S. RhoCL Ztjpc Nun-Ass —
74 Do. 3>aPC 8063 Assld. 92 4.29
44 Do 4*pC 87-92 Assld. 54 8.43

bn [ziiusum Aon (tKXfaa) 340 H

11.62
1U9
11.23
1203
1086
11.17
1277
1782
1127
11.62
11 17
12.10

1064
1028
1116
1288
465
1091
10M
1142
922

1243
9.49
10.78
11.07

266

10.60
11.18

14.90
14.20

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

77*
|
71* lAgric. Mt. 5pc ‘59-89 I

37*
I
31* |MeL Wlr. 3pe 8‘...—

]

75*1
37

I 6.82 I 1159
.. 825 1102

*83
High Law

106*
10»
1W*
10:*
ai*
79*
89*
88*

IQOt.

100*
ictr-s

toov.
100*
ion*
too*
im
10a*
100s
IWss

LOANS—continued

Stack l

Financial

Pne*
£

YkM
hA. |

M.

9: lmroi-b:tfCaS'gt--sa 964 692 1080
«* 08.10'-.9KUnU’86. 98m 10.71 U.W
9b* Oo. ijpc Uns.Ln 'H 99m ... 1131 11 w
9/* Do :i*pc Unsin. DC loom 1175 use
91* Do L?i#C Un Li IW2 107 11.92 UAC
7C> Oa n^c A Deis »9J»2 79m 920 HOC
rat, 38 7*ECADea 11-94 79 9 43 HOC
ao» T 89* 1027 11.(K

‘Mi Do. 8*3CLil "92-97

Buiiairrtj S
MJt

ocietie
1034 10.75

w* « -teII*pe 10 i2S3 lOOtert ILZJ 991
99 Do ll*sc23 15i

Do 1 1 -jDC 13 2 84
100.1 1185 983

100 100* 1183 9.43

99 Do Il»»i)ci9ja4. 100 ,: 1130 925
W* DO 11*3C 9 4 84

Do 10V**s 30.4.-84.

1003; 11.19 9.6C

991t IOO* 106# 961
w* Do 10V. 29.5134 . 100*rt 10 8) 9.5*

991
, Do. 10*sc 10.6.34

.

100*B} 10 79 9 42
991 - Do. 10,lac 9 754 100* 1052 4.83

99* Do 10'sPC 30 7 84 ICO1; 10 82 499
100* Do. ll*pe20."8A4 100)1

100 V.

11.16 996
95* Do. llpt 3(9.34. . .. •w 1092 977

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
2fB3

H46 Lew

15
11

11
91.

48
46
44
34
122*
82

111*
881;

303
90

l6l

8
10
8

5

i
41
38
27

T
1275

81%
161

S92 |S75
DM«5

w
l?l
14*
18*
32*
24*
30*
46*
20*
lb
31*
17*
30*
23*;
fflt
40
31*
39*
36*
29*
22*
29*
25*
19*
167,

33*
34*
16*
25*
887d
22*
103p

ft
261,

16*
18*
28*
15*
46*
JJ

73*

W
Si
34*
89*
37*
17*
1«*
30*

ft
ft
3U,
36*
54*
11*
27*
42*
32*
20*
22*

ft

ft
ft
28*
164
25*

a
a
20*
261,
14*

a
£•

a
28*
34*

1806
U*

ft
ft
12*

55J870p
402p
33
18*
26*
90p
145p
10
16

IDMS8

Frier jttr. V
Sleek £ - firms

Chinese -ijpc 1396 13 —
Oi 5cs*-912... 10 —
Do. 5pcl413 9 —
Do 5oc "25 Borer 9 —

Greek 7pc Ass 48 3*;

Oc opt 18 5ft 4» 46 3
Du *oc Mi*ed Ass 44 2
Nunn. 24 Ass 3T-i 2*
Hteii*sr:ls;!.5rc] 1XBJ;bS IS

lceUrdb:«c93^8 82 6*
Do :d^p: Ll 3)16 lll'i ** 14i,

kH*«96%'»l- ,Ob 88 9*
Japan epe 10 Ass 295 —
Da. Ape "83-88 .. 86 b
Peru Ass 2007 ; . Ul 5.22

Turin 9oc 1491 „ 592 9
Turns AJjpe 1984. DM95 6*

029
1659
(4 60
885

12.58
1220
13.57

11.93

*59
13 29
19.78

13.90

AMERICANS
983 Price * flr Dn.

Lw sm £ - finm C«r

22* Aboett Late II... . 30* -* 51.00
17* Alcoa 13 31* SI 20 —
11*1 Arras SI 17* -* 20c —
875p AiccaW 12* -* 20c —

Aovr EtpressSaoO 23* 5128 —
15* A3*r Krt«»ll«I.Sl 16 4& —
20* Amer NaL Res. 51 28* -1* S3.16 —
36* 44* ~* sS54C _
14 Amfac inc 19* -s 5144 —
12 uuk Aaerrta Cupn. 13* *>4 5132 —
a* Sankers N V. 510 29* *»s 5235 —
11-, pBclh 5teel SB.... 17* 60c —
at, Brcwn'gFer Cl62y. w -* 80c
10* Brunsarok Corar.H. ~* 60c —
22* :.P.C.Z5c 28* ** 5? 20 —
28* CampDell Soup. .. 39* »* 52.30 _
24J- laterp'Uarn 30*rd -* 51.50 —

*

25 Chase snitn.512.5 32* •* S350 —
2b* N.V Carp* 32* ** 53-24 •TO

34* ^hesebraughSl— 25*Jd 5184 —
31 Chrysler Sfa* .... Iff, *'* _
20* Ctt<0»pS4 24*m * SI.38 —
17 City tnv. S1.Z5 ... 25*m SI .80

13* Do Gm.rirf.B51. 17 52.00 —
U* Colgate^. $1 16 -* 5128 —
19* Colt Inds. $1 33* +* 5? 20 —
ZS Cons. Foods 51*

.

34 52 32
17 Card. llluto>s$5. 15* *>? 52.00
17* Crown Zell. 55... 25* ** 51.00
410p Tamsan Oil USSO 4 678P -16 —
12* Dana Coro. 51 ...

.

Z2*«d -* h74.7c —

W

76o lerma-Uck Uncial 85p
19* EaiorCrt 50.50. 36* -* ftOc

3S* isnurb 51 5ff; -* 5184 —
IT* FExnonfl 26 53.20 —
T30p rm Corp. AmCnra

.

15*ir -* h34e
10* "irst Chicago 55 . 16* si -* 51 1? —
22* Torca Power* lid#. ZB*td ** $360 rote

10* Fluor COrp. 5* _ - 12*01 ** 80c —
23* Fort Motor SZ. - *3* ~>4 Z75e —
16* GA7XS* _. ...... 21* n! 5120 roro

31 Sen Elect 51* — 38* $2 00 roro

24* SearalFooCsCoanSl. 3S -* 5240
Z6* Gillette 51 32’,«d 52 30 —
Iff, Gull OHO 3ff, * $3 00 —
51* Honeywell 51.50 9i7,m 53 60 —
17* Hutton (£. F.)51. 24rsm

81*
'* 80c —

57* J3.W Corp.JL25. -1* S380 ro—

24 Ingertoll-R 52 . _ 34* ** 52 60 —
12* Irtsdco 51 13* 51.00
in 1 . U InterratiOcalll. 18* s $1 1$ row

W»T In. Tel. 8, Tel. 51 29* 52.76 —
Iff. Lockheed Corp'n

.

2ffj -* — roro

Iffy Lone Star inds 18Vd -* 5190
1) _ou$uiaUrtSn5_ 17

,S
~* 5100

937p Lowes US505G . -% U34be
S3 0*

_
23* lla 1# Han. 055730 26*
ir-. UerrHl Lynch 51 24 MlOr.

40* Morgan (JP)U$SZ5 4a*m 53 70 —
9$0p °aof'cGa>&.Ei«ciS5 11* ** 5160 —
21* Pemuoil Co 227,

m

3220 —
251- taker Oats US$5 42*d *1 52 20 —
23 Rep NY. Cora 55. 26* -* S1J2
asop ftexnortS5. 10* 40c —
Ml, Rockwell Inti. 51. K ->l H50B8 —
908p Rohr Inds Inc 51.. *1'4 — —
i94p Said (B F.)S1 . .. 953p -z 20c —
22* Shell Oil 51. .. . 30* * $2.00
20 Sperry Com. 5050.

Sun Co Inc.. .

29* ~* 5192 -TO.

19* 3ff, $230 ro—

40*
20

53 $2.60 -

TewiecaSS —

;

; 24* ~* 5280
119 DB CO*. Lrr SO. qi^S 158 lOhi —
18* Texaco 56.25 -* 53.00 —
29* Time inc. 51. 52 00 ro-'

13* Transamerea 51

.

20*m ... 5130 —
3H- Jr,ran Carbide SI 4bn] -* 53.40 —
33* Jtd.Tech.5US5. 48* -* $2.60 roa

12* PU S. Steel 51 20* -* 5100 —

s VWPOlwCrthsCT;-
Zapaia Coro. 25c.

26*
11*

-*
>*

51.80
84c _

CANADIANS
13

*
f
I
8|0p
65a
704p
732p
12*V
720p
lOOp

l90p

S
#
115p

9

Bit. Montreal $2 _
Bk Nova SCOLU-
Barrick Res Cflrp

Beil CaiaoaU...._
VBo» VallryU .._

Brascanll
Breakwater Res

.

Can.lmp.Bk.S2..
Can-Pacific S5..._
Da.4pcDeb.C100

Can. P. Enta .....

PCreeiiwicft R« Inc

fCuifCan.il. ...

VKawker&dCaril
fHoliuiper S5 ....

Hudson's Bay n~
flmpertil Otifl__
ineofl

Inti Carora Res.

f Inti Nat Gas SI
Massey Fer9.ll ...

fRio Algmn
Royal Bk Can 11 _
Seagram Co. CS1
fTalcorp
fDo pre* S3
Tor. Dom Bk. H-
fTrans Can Pipe

14*? 5196
Z3*«d -*• 5200 —
100b -5 row —
18*af *»• 5238 —
14* -* 16c —

2i*m SL60 —
510p -20 —

“** 5208
SI 40 - _

35* +»a 4> —
fts? *3

80c

932b +14 44c —
960c 96c —
13* sS220 —
13* 60c —
20* 51-40 —
10* +* SU5Z0c —

362j»c row —
835b 51.10 —
338b B— —
10 ** SOc —
18rt 52.00 —

US50 68 —
70p — —
145p 109. —
911p -14 350.76 —
15% -* 51.40 —

BANKS, H.P. & -LEASING
1983

Kfe Lew State Fnc.
+ «r

5? Or
ru
try

378 1190 [ANZ SAl 363 9028c
200

* 5.21

JOO 235 Alexanders D.tl. 295 9.7

£93 £66 AJowueneFI.JOO £82* ** *026% 1J 7.1

ISI 89 Allied Irish 15On! 049% 02 bi
110 75 AtenctarOOgOp 77 35 — 6.5

275 170 Bk. Ireland £1.. 273 +3 =024.9 — 73
OJ* LIU Bk. Leumi ISIOO £30 roro. -TO —
305 130 BtLeunriOKKl. 305 1015 48
615 420 Bate Scotland Cl 615 240 4.1 S.6
634 185 Barclays £1 ._... 473 -2 22.0 5.6 66
340 235 Brown Shipley £1

Cater Allen £1..

335m +5 7 75 3.!

428 315 390m 26.95 — 94
114 78 Chartrrtwuie Gp. 106 +3 M5.4 16 n
44 32 llnre Do'm ZOp 39 T3 2 117

980 650 Cam'zbb DM 10 850 id gyl2% — S.(

£22* no* ChgaHtat-KrlOO £38* +% riU5% — 8/
9

£&?
Dawes (G. R.)... 7 WM —

£94 anwtaflPriOWL £80* *22% — 3.4

178 94 English Assoc... 145 H273 3.1 27
66 J9 First NaL IQp... 64 ** — roro —
5* * Do wmi. 7S83 1
20 ^•rsr PaciTro Pin 13* .... t»c 2J 5.1

42 30 VDa Hldgs-... 35 028C 1.J 67
2SJ 161 Serrard Natm— 238 hlOO -TO 6.(1

59 43 Soade 0*t MryJip 52 10 2 1

208 125 SrhitSayS- 138 4.38 341 as
•SB 39 Stnnness Peat .. 55
140 100 Rambros 5p 238* +4 5.28 5.4

J05 177 HiP Samuel.-.. 305 +13 91 4.3

Sff, SO Hang Shng_Ji50 61 +1 055c — 76
76 57 66 5.5 row U-9

300 1«S Joseph (Leo, £1 . 298 -2 1125 — 64
116 94 IbngAShaxZOp. 116 73 — 92j

22
26
0.8

1.

3.6
2.0

73
8.2
49
74
51
23
20
22
51
3.9
3.3
7.3
67
48

S3
4.7

7.9

5.4
4.4

45
8.0
26

22

ls
22
8J
1.5
5.4

8.4
4.4

12
3.7

3.5

46
4.7

67
26
2.2

31
5.1

50
41
63

Xs
38
1 4
7.7

22
7.1

9.4
6.4

3.5

38
2.5
2.6

24
99
44
5.1

33
7.0.

16.5

83
1*
48
4.9
38
3.3

4.6
48

7.3
46

63
06
40

67
2.7

|120
36

25
5.4

86
24
3.7

23

73

27
6.0
1.7

W71

139
5.1

8.9
il36

103

iWestLBi

Eurobonds • DM Bonds • Schuldscheine

for dealing prices call

DUSSELDORF
Wesideufsche Latvtesbank Head Office, P.0. 804 1128, *1000 DusseWorf 1

International Bond Trading and Placement: Telephone 8 26 31 22/8 26 3741

Tele* 358? SSI. 8581882

London _
Wevtdeuischo LandestMnk. 41. Moorgare, London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone 638 6141 • Tdox 88 7 984

Luxembourg
WestLB tnteiniiliondl S A. 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duchesse Charlotte.

Luxembourg. Telephone 44 74 11 Tele* 2831

Hong Kong
WesflB Asia Limited, BA T:*wer. 36th Ffoor. 12 Harcourt Road. Kong Kong

Telephone 5-8420288 Telex 75142 HX

:WestLBMarketmakers in DeutschmarkBonds
Westdeutsche Landesbank

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

BAN KS—Continued

im
Wgfa L

370
576
‘381,

495 &J4
272
|f67

£89*
77

443
£80
£99
118
*243 128
675 446
£80 £58
154 |U5
690
259
£37*
52
505
S231,
620
£76*
238
215

267
35
£32
-51

31*
160
107
10

202
56

1270

395
25*

s
1343

,511*
1515

£]6>;
1140

154

Stack

jKIriDwonB L ..

jUoyth Cl
Mamen Flo. ZOp

.

Uerftx-y S«a

-

:Midtan0£l . ..

Dp. 7*9683-93
0oJ0*% R3-98

Minster Assets..HtakWil
NaL West. £1..
OtamanBarP £20
Ratal Bk. of Scot
[ScfroderS £!-._
l?«C5m6e uc Cl
Set Pacific Corp.

iSmUiSt. Aut. .

[Stand'O Cltart £1

.

[Trafle Do. S1.50|
Union Doc £l.

.

Wells Fargo S3.
JWestpae SAl....

[W intrust 20p....

I'.'l & UBU
340
530
30

495
425
£78*
£96
96
225
630
£61*
149
690
230
£34*
37
473
£19
615
£26
230
202

-3

tl

11.0
T24S8
gl 0
95
925 5
QjjAlB:
QKA%]38.'
T4.7
023c
t2«.Q

,
. .

Q45>»J -
16.7

150
39.0

$f<OI

TZ7.0

yfo
QS2461

3.91

3 ll 6 bi 03
Lli 4^ (Si)

.
2-T

.
31 86 45

/».«rt.5 -
.4{rllJ

2.1 7.0 1.8
64 0
66 41

36! 6.4 54
31 -
116 -
13 5]

-
24| 8 2 58

Ta -
5 6 —
6 81 *
2Si

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

1140

3k
30
IB

!114

86
41;

1130

39

iBaibc Leases 5o
Cattle's (HdvIlOPl
Cle B'cre Fr.100
Uw.SartFm.ltti
urngneUm-llb
Pro*. Financial

tints* L»»l%.
5lurla HkJgs. lOp
U la Leasing ZOp.

Wagon Finance

263
34
£30
45
2B

153
100
68

198
49

g2B
ttiL28
9015-.

92.5

tfU
t80
6gl75

is
2.31

,123
10751

.
4 * -

28 79 81
1_S 5.7 (E31

7 S 10.1

32] 25 039)

Z3.9
516

153
346
35

147

£230
153*
UM
286
59

328
348
335
264
495
141
246
125
177
209
-138
630
79
440
265
208
99
•44

243
161
2%
400
280

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
*3129

1287

18
1120

{147
100

tm
39

1198
[200

IZ08

1
207
392*

u
[101

:

86
141*
73

1500

5r
215

74

si

i

lAHM-Lyons...

.

Bass -

Belloten Brewery

.Bell Arttwr 50p
Eb djcCutSWn.
Boddingtons ....

jBOider Brew's..

I&mn tbUnhf")}
Buck le/s Brew.

-

jButnwtH P.)5a.
(Clark (Matthew).
[DneapcrtSw.lH4Lj]

Dtslillers 50p...

Greenail Whrtley
{Creeite KJO0-.

.

IGurmess —
HigHVOM- 20p.
Ilnuergordon—
Irish ObtiHers _
Macallan. Glen
luartonThoracseo-
kFMmydown Wine
MorUnd
{.Ruddle (G.) lOp
Scott & New 20p.

Toma tin

Vatw
Widthread ’A’...

Woi* Dudley.—
VewgBrtv'A’SOp.
Do. Moa V. 50p

153
320
28
137

l£l66rt
100
94

232
39M
266
323
2S2
234
395ol
113
170
119
101
145
133
630
63

395
200
172xd
96
34

203
139
2S6
283s!
I80s)

-1

T6.0S
TlO.1

ft
6.9

2.45
42

ZO.O
aS4
13.0
T5 62
t3.7
3.95
9523U
40

,

7.15
hl.SS
g5.0
T5.0
td33
466

T&25
954
16.75

t46
t4.5

26

3 1 36113.0
47 1BU6
25 36151
2.7

32] 3611U

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

280
-196
23
40
84

297
130
33
276
34
•137

66
60
360
483
216
73
51
30
76
74

457
57*
192
61*
62
72

236
240
130
128
115

1
178
112
102
728
52

137
70

212

•U9
94
202
•37

*8

K
350

115
160
49

1193

164
10
22

[233

70
16

]166

26
105
41
44

^83
1
168
46
36
13
46
49

1150

46
.130

39
45

lU
kfs
72
85
56
5*
49
22S
88
74

1116
21
94
49

4
105
77
89

,

26
|102

I
98

215

95

.
13

£2b*k20
178
210
274
80
24
122
106
198
355
180
•204
174
222
172
215
95
170
100
28
32

144
*252
715
380
575
84
250
408
•19
102
281
£178
165
180
36

305
117
250
80
35

415
67
55

462
600
112
357
79

302 BOB
94

128
SO
28
223
75
64
96

186
95
92

129
92

144
144

61

^5
13
76
62
132
IZ14
U20

pis
140
IW*

,s*
[104

20
fill

mi
P*6

160
330
13
70

1222

028
IS9

[205
.93
[110
46

20

76
281
24

IaM£C50d
[Aberdeen Coist—

(Allied Plant So.
Amco ind Hides
AncJWe 10p.—
BPB inds. 50p..
BaggerUge Brt.
Bailey Ben lOp.
[Barraft Dev. 10p
iBeecftwood lOp

j
Bellway
[Sanford M. 10p
IBen Bros. 20p-
Blockifys 20p...

Blue Circle £1
ISreedon Lime _
frtfeueMferllfe
|BrK. Dredging.. I

Brown Jkso. ZOp
/Brownlee. —
Bryant Hldgs. ...

iBurneti 4 Hallam
kTbrMd Robey Altt>

Carr (John)
Cement RuHstote
(CornbenGp. lOp-
[Conder Int.

Costah Group—
Country! lOe
Crouch (D.) ZOp
Crouch Group ..

Drw (George) 25c
Dougus RabL M.
{Durian Grp. 5p
Erith -
(fata 8*4 CtaJfc-

Feo. Inti. lOp...

DO. ‘A’ lOp
,

Rrdan (John) lOp

Frants Pkr. lOp
[French Kler
[Galli/ard 5p—

.

jGitteD-dyAlOp
(GfeesontMJ) ...

Giossop—
HJt.T. Grp. 10p
HeircalBar...'.—

Henarrson Gnxp.
Hewden SL lOp]
b ikUMUiul
Heyweod Wms.
Higgs 4 Krfl—...

Howard Stad 10p
I.D.C. 20p
itnmck Johnsen
Jarvis (J.)

fJaypianL— ....

PJrsnngs AS050
{JototaksMIb.,
jjo n-s Edart. 10p.
Lafarge Cop. F100
La mg (John)-..
Latham (J.}£1.
Lawrence (V£^

52
77
35

.
23

|107
55
42
76

144
68
35
50

h-lfr

1104

Leech (Wm.)
Leyiand Painty
Lilley FJ.C—

^

London Srict— l

LovetKY-J.)-..
{WCahr6Sta>2(bJ
9McLngHki4H7|
Magtet&SthK..
Manders (Hldg)
Marchwlel—

.

Marshalls (Hl>)
HtmlmlMn>»-
May 4 Hassell-
Meyer Int. —
M 14bury—
tamer (Stan) lOp
Mod. Engineers
Monk (A)
Mowlem (J.)....

NewarlMil I3-.
NotL BrKfc50p
Pearce (C.H.).
|Ptoeniu Tbnber
Pocdiknt

BMC
Rafaie Inds. lOp

S
Ramus
edlaod

Retted (XWme.).
Roberts Ataard.
Rohan Grp. lOp J
RowllnSOn 10p
Ruberoid..— ..

Rugby P. Cement
SGB Group
Slurpe & Fisher.,

Sheffield Brick.
Sindau (wm) ...

Smart (J.) lOp.
Streeters 10p-.
Tarmac 50p

—

Taylor Woodrow

.

Tilbury Grp
Travis & Arnold
Trem Hottngi lOp ,

Turriff ...

rrwKCwicmjUlp.
UBM Groim—
WUborne ItaBZIb.
vecw Stone lOp.
Vi braplant

Ward Hldgs. lOp
Do. DeAf

Warrington
Watts Wake
Wettem Bros —
WhitJings

—

Whtfjh'm 121»

.

Wfggmttetpltt'-
WUsonlCoinoMy)
Wknpey(Geo).,

199
176
17
32
54

270
130
28
176
31
122
61
46
360
432
234
68
48
23
62
50
150M
57
160
59
50
52

230
202
65
78
8S
56
11
67

130
96
84
182

,

4«

”5-

X78M
64
107
58
165
28
107
121
288
41

126
166
220
31
130
95
44
£22
122
175
206
74

7?’
98
152
355
150
154
138
178
172
201
92
154
67m

127
186
490
380
475*1
84
215
382
18

£144
145
175
27

282
102
124
70
20
360
52
21

414
565
80
318

1h
123
63
54
76*1
164
90
77

127
77

168

*2

r;
+i
+2
,+*

-S'

!+f

+1

l-l

-l

t9 0
163

266
D6J)

t«38
12

7.41

L5
7.0

T3.48
183.1
tiao
1825
h7.2

32
3L0

A287
22
h8.75
t27
248WS4

Si
424
5.05

57
275

tMJ
7.0

td24
td24
625
1105
T4.9S
30
14

108
3.0

M,
19.0
dl55
W6.12
43
16JO

as

10 0
9.3
10
6323

3.9
6.0
7.5
6.0
«3^

3
3
7?

toi

60
no3
49.0
7J

4.92

1188
no2
tO.75

dS.O
8.08

t60
,

01821%}
d0.65
5.6
S3
5A
20
w!s
d3.95

110
193
th4.0
546
h07
5J
2.33
*6.5

.

td3.0

10
726
d42

6.16
3.75

25
5.0
134

SSSf

M 11

17) 4.8(163
63

11 Sf?
17f 82/104J

7.0
155

bM
2S 4JA

17] 6.7

02 3.0 C-7

ZQ 6.6 9J
63
32
94
•M
OU)

27[ 7.2 56

Willi

3.7

27| 33

18| 73*18)

11
(97

4.0( ii!

7.016.71

32l.

4.8t283

93|
4ikc
4.9

7.7] 5i
3.61130
4i:
4.9U«3

35
111.4

43/123

5.4l

*.«
3.«

10.4)

5.7]

Si

3M

5.oj

5.9(

33j:
20.4

33il24k29)

3.0

.10.8

95

25}

9.0

120

5.6

114

72
,

(163)

8.0

114

roi)
63U

125
am
DM)
6.9
7.4
(U2)

63

k
165
15.4

«8
7.9
ML

2

42W3)
,48.9
73

16.8
75
83
7J
0

(Si)
133
18

26 20.7

«a
85

4.7
143
53

152

13J
62
53
150

7.71(8.9)

85
12.1

65
111

351132
10.1
60

821522
102p9*

122

5®
8.4

12*7

5.8

a
4.6

55
63
15 10.9

93

£20
290
303
91
-75

14Jh

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

S
60
£30*

£CJ*[£29
112
137
IS',

63
£234
£218
169
102
40
25
1»
BO
38
38

197
204
383
460
084
6l2
51*
193
*3301207
41

38
£341*
£42
198
262
240
308
S3
12Z
IS

120
85

80
78

T
£132
JJOO
132
80
68
18
85
48
27

20

H49
69

1275

1281

£103
1350

43*
150

|Akxo FI20
lAB'd CcHcki ltts.

(Amersham Inti

.

Anchor Chem. ..

Arrow Chenucais,

IsASFAG DM50.
IBayer AG. DM 50(
Blagaen Inds.-.

Breed Chems lOp.

[BrU. Bemul 10p_
Brd.TarPrt.10D
fouGn^BMV*.;
9Do8«*ct.8i395Jl

CoafSe Group—
iCoatn Bros

Do. 'A' NV.

—

(Cory (Horace) So
Croda Int-lOp-
iCroda int. Defd.

M-Delmar Grp...

iDtejr-SlrandSp-

EllA 4 Everard.
KoKead (J.) lOp

Hickson Int 50p..

iHoednt DM5 —
opfido*u«.u..:
imp- Chem. £1..

Do.5%Pf.£l.
;«m. Pami
laporte Intft. sop
Leigh lots.Sp...

[{M*lr*[2H.)l(p

BS
180
1W1;
|20q

31

90
10

102
44

55

15
,

. .

£13Ji/|Hortlrts.AS-B'
PirtMAaFtfS

1

Plysu lOp
Ransom wm. lOp
RerrtOkil lOp .

[Scot Ag Ind Cl
[SwBPD U200.
Strwan Ptastiti-

Thr^to** lOp

[Wohlenhoime-
YoriftCnems

£20
290
2183d
85
71
COP,
»*
sz

Sf
£234
£217
165
BOM
70*)
21
48
53
27
320

190
77

365
457
£184
612
51

250
309
91
36
£222
£40*
197
198
118
308
51
9S
U*
106
77

-3
+10

46
>08%
62.54
14J
30
LLfc

fvcursl 2.1

T6.0
2.5

24

08*%}
5.05
3.42

3.42
L4
7.0

h5.91
3.0

29.0
vll%1

Q11W
19.0
35
50
18.75

10

uS?
6.5

Tnl 63
16 5

0702

67s
10

3.51 1.8flk2
1-3 22.7

2-8( 18 (UB
l3 5.0 BU)
53 3-2 22-2

Z93ZO
,
22 9

1.5J
8.9 (9J)

l5| 4.4 19jD

Ul 5.91161
73Jf3.4
73f3J

4.0 fj
2.71 64|

2J

1.91

17\

- 7J
7.0! M
95]103

I0.zt(l2«

u
347

_ 4.4 15.1
3.« 5.6 84

3.6153
3.0 33.7
(5.6

4.4 215
J 4.8 -

2.7) 4.8(86)
«.o ia*)
if

162
73} 0 6 24.9

06 «

S
16 20 7
4 7 17.1

2.0 23.0
7.7 93

06| 1 9[ —

30160

74(66)

DRAPERY AND STORES
30

ft
55
42*
475
134
37
98
49

»
53

236
160
398

70
31
82
343
46
360
138
387
80
146
146
*238

36*
42
40
50
27
174
102
92
120
75
2Q0
87

f
605
603
51

300
£207
344
78

T
206
36

135
248
160
88
54
153
152
96
68
•16*.
225
210
•240
345
175
•144
214
260
190
100
8*
26*
48
39

250
21*

10
21

"3?

,29*

"H
11
73
39
4
11
24

(146

P76
40
43
20

1
|5
43
90&
SC
9

26
19
120
52
58

101

L«
[170

68
10
32

•98
[493
29
196
£242
258
53
13*
19
106
22

sft
102
64
32

|U4
62
30

F2 '

tZ75
120
8b

,
77

il68

[130
61
57

ft
1«
1?*

161 n.11
32
39

131
171,

142
140
57
95

142
110
112
303
46

«C
153
138
71
62
•107
140
107
220
312

18
23
98
10
76
nM
74
82
72

[227
30
13
22

104
78
43
32
73
68

162
[165

ftfcuJMfc’yKh.
[Alltbone lOp

—

.Amber Day ZOp
[AOBBCutumSp.
Do. ‘A’ 5p.—~.

ttK&rs
|Bn*m Stares )8».

BcalWfJ) 'A'

Bentaiis lop
iBoamnan KQ So
Bonan Text. 5p
Brunner
irk. Home Shy.
Brown (N) 20p.
Burma Cm. 50p..
|C*fad<A.)- -
Canton ‘A* ZOp
(Casket (S.)10p
WCatMe (6.D )..

tChordi.-

}Com6. Eng. 12*p|
Cojnei Group 5o
Courts ‘A’

(Currys

Pcbenharrrt ...—

DewtiinllOP.-
Oinans Grp. lOp
EUa6GoM15p
Empire Stares

.

Ek«utek20p-.
Fhte Art Dew 5p
Fort (WUn) 10b.
FprmlnyerlOp
Foster Bros
Freemans
teGeelCKiniOp,
G«tfcr(A-f.)20p.i

GeiatS.R.)ltt>-
GMdberg A
Goodman Br 5p..

Grattan

GL Umvcrsal. -

EkA -.
GneenfteMs lOp
Habrai lOp —
'OlVtKCaWTKll;
HamQueeaTKAy.
HeeUmatlOn

Lon. 10p_
Hewiques A lOp

Hepworth(x) 10p
Hollas Grp So . .

.

Home Charm 10b
House of Fraser
.Home of Lerose .!

(jerm(Enest)ltti-
utdles Pride 20o.

Lee Cooper
Liberty

Qe. Non Vt» Oni
[LlnooflK. lOp.
WJFiratarrlttr
Marks A Spencer
Martin News-..
Menu>i5p_

—

aies<J.)—

g
rtts Lets. 20p
RewslCb>.
iLGaCdsadh.
rr(G.)“A”.
Owen—

Retm Stores IOp.

Preedy (Alfred)

Ramar Text. 5p
Rainers lDp._ .

.

RaytaecklOp—
teRqforfl Sipretae-

RMtfiCiit 5p.

—

Bttdaibta‘A‘l(/V.'

S&U Sores 12*p.
D»2S%W 12>»-
SamuH (H)‘A’w
SelincourtSp

—

(Simpson{SJ'A'_
taubW.H.'A’SD>.
[StaideyA.G.5p
.Stead.* Sim ‘A’.

Steinberg 10p _
StMtagCretoZOp
Sianrte 20p—
apmkas Sons llfc-]

Ter«-Co>Btilate.
Tune Prods. lOp..

UptocfEJ'A'.-
jVantona-Vijena-l
Ww Grain)

(Walker (Jas.)—
Do. N.V.

IWanl White„
Wartitg & GdlMr

.[

|WearweU So_
w*MUH.)
[Vfcdwr* HW9S 50nj

18
25
10
50d
36M
750
108
12*
83
44
15
18
42
233
230
398
64
62
31
76
335
44
315
129
332
43
144
146
235
3*
60
38
48
24
150
96
84
120
72
290
84
15
56

595
590
33

288
£196
300
63
19
25
202
24
130
226
133
72
34
135
144
94
5*

150
225
158
78
285
128
90
202
260
148
90*1
83
24
39
33
240
19*

142
19
31
128
12*
142
134
90

iff
110
90
262
35

a-
153
125
69
55
102*
88
7B
262
312

-1

+3

-2

-5

R"

-*

3

-2
-*
-2
-1
—

1

*13

*5.7
05

2.05
2.05
uo
165
025
265
16

2-2
525
6.0

IdO
05
15
188
925
95
1.82
5.7
4.7
6.75
25
68
til 02
14J09
215
0.1

35
0.75
4.97
335
4.15

>2.1
45
u30
525
0-75
ao
14.0
145
125

iM
5.6

1.48

15
55
2D

,

ThdlllJ
75
7.6

(0.9

?3.32
3.0
3.0
10
83.7
53
tSJ8

50
06.95
N3.0
mO-85
6.0
3D.
d2.0

35
10
23
025
b4.9
0.1

45

625
20.03

4.0

h3D
10
425
15
125
15
Fd35
025

8.0

d6.93
15
15w

2.751

F6.0"

0
2.71

24
42fl

h
171

4.4|

18

IS 2S15.D

3.7

26

Hi

111

855
310
405
104
26
•38L

?£*

&
Ik

>1
130
347
285
185

•3

3
*778
166
191
93

3
333
*153
297
*252
43

*203

A
&

(475

' 48*
16

|119

f
i
21
87

83
53k

ti
39*
12

tao

'I
I

IT*
208

121
47

414
250
84
252
58
172
125
85
38
76

•35

G
*314
190
56

118
379
295
140
370
120
270
268
265
75

_«0
445
192
230
£19
84
36
£96*
1«
175

98
160
420
109
30
37

220
£27
407
WO
£3256
40
£93

230
230
255
257
165
55

298
225
247
208
76
120
197
495
520
830
03*
129
326
19
77

510

%6‘Jl
at
240
in
635
165
190
113
210
343
-253

491
70
115

ELECTRICALS
IA3. Electronic.

MllGSccBtaSp
HiAh-CaB

SSp ..

—

'A'NVSa

ro
A.

DO 'S’

[Atatn
-
CWpmnsHM

SSsd
mCC50p _4
BSR InlpIlOpJ
[MdlBrtHdEsUbU

^ J3*-}
Sowthorpe
MmAeEtwpeJOp-
8ulghi‘A

-5p_.
WPOCaapmosSP
CdfradWrtessJtb
Cambridge Elec
Cass Gra 10p-
CMorideGrp

—

fe7feClu.Cte.HJ
tOmangs HldgtJ
Wer lOp

*tlOp
Oewiurst *A* 11

DowdtagAM *
.

Dreamland Vjp.

PS
69
75

s
30
30*

ft

.ft

ll
92

pi
S8

L-
30

265
300
138
133
jm
19
15
£51*

1192

n

+Drack Hkfe
DublHer 5p
Ofctlomps 10p
EfetetaKHenS.
Bearartc Maeh_|
Electronic ftrrtaft

Ensess Lighting

EnergySens. lOp.

EurctbermtaLlD)-
FKi Dec- 10b-
FameU Dec 5p
(FeedhadtlOp
[Ferranti 50p

—

Fidelity lOp
First Castle lOp
Forward TedkJ.
Fujitsu Y50
G.E.C.5P
Godwin Warren
GortosKeirlOp-
(GtrMtttfarCm.
CrosvenorGrp..|
W« Sea. Conm-lCb

tHadtaod.
Hetekmedcslc
UighijjdB.ZOp
HMndrB.lQp-
ICL

gs
£182
30
20
JH*

177*

:

40
76

ft

s
65*
183
10

A
ft-
55

146
84

416

(140

tM
325
25
45

PM®
*J.S.D.Oomp5p.
[Jones Stroud

—

Kode InL..—
'Lee defrag
{LoHia Dec ZOp.

MJC. Electric-.
HtadkmteWIOluJ
MemeclOp..—.
{(Hun jDm* Hb-|
+ Micro Bus. Sys.

pAHaoOM Repni.

H-kHoo Focus Wfi.
Mlcregea Hldgt..

MiOoMselOp.
fMMn 33 10p_
MUelCPrp.ll

—

Mnemos lQp_

Mpirhesd
Utaaor EMraua
HWartAWbke-
Murray Elec

—

MtnayTech. Im.
[n. E. C. totm. r5<L
N.E.I

ndt-lfb
|Da.lOpcC».Pi.lM.

JNewmarfc Louis

. SaB’A'HKZQ—

|

lOceonicslOp

—

Pactral Elect.-.

PerhteDmer 4pij
Hldg It*

IPtdoom lOp.

—

Philips F*. 5*%
PWHgsLp,F7D.
Pito

“
Do. "A 1

jPlesscy
k<tapiteeltMrSs-

PfWSKlOp—
Quest Auto lOp.
Racal Eiecwcs-
bfisFrfeCanSp
»Renbhaw 5a..

[il)Wat»TtBLl»-
Ratallex lOp
ta®C0SA'*»01-
UscaoDetalDp-
Schpl«s(GH)._
SWt)fC*«rBU|i

Sound Ddfsn. 5pJ
BU.TH.4 Cables

|«Sudeigh ElectIQ*

Suter 5p

DKCim.
(TelefusHMSp
Oo.’A’ (IJV 5p.

[Tele. Rentals-..

nhermal Scierntfic

Thorn EMI
DoJBcCarH42fl4.

[Thorpe F. W. 10c
[TfliAiHCorpt. Y50..

TtbmnCdS,
U.E.I lOp
UmtechlQp
Utd. Soemiftc..

V RQ25
Ward & Cold....

830 12.0
265 +M ZO
395 G56
103 -1 dO.57

#055
US
£35* I teiiosi

£35* +% Min.
450 +20
15 -1

173 +11 11089
230
165

£ 1
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CaabacdTKblQp-
ComJtantslOp
tortT. Grp- $1-
CoetStBtaiyUlB-
ttXri«on50p...-

Cope AHman 5p
cento lap ...

(Cornell 5p
Cosah
Courtny Pope 20d
Cowanor Gn_ Ufa
CrwnfJ.)_
CrestMidmiiap.1

DP«5p
Dasgetytl— ..

Datastream 5p-
Dawes & PSwoo-
Dr La Rue
Wanted SLlOp.
[Dlathe Heel 5p .

Diphnoa 10p_...
otaon Park 10b
btoRfanmlZ)*..
[Dom Hldgs. JOo
{DoauiMulm.2Cp.

i.USSL

90
56
a3*

ft
273

IS
:102

t?7

70
23
64
54

"8

£

pSSmSmMi Ufa|
Drfay Brunt. lOp
[Oonhbt Hhfgs—
[OnpOrtSp
Dwek Group 10p.

'EasternFrol 30p.

EatWcHIdgs-Q-
rloo. DcM.a _
lEWeflOp
[Elders (XL SAl
DrttlOp-
pearoio* B fr5«
son & Rotates

-

[Ehunck H'peri
trp.Sl.

4
ei
10>2

77

lire

£278
66
80

ft
52

a

EndartCorp
EmraySp
[Eng. CUN Clays

.

[KOWpulOp -
lErtkine House ..

JEsselte AB K50
[Euro Ferries

—

Erode Grp
Ejqsamet Inti—
End
FerdwAgric lOp
Feaner (J. HJ _
Ferguson ind.

—

FfamU.
Fttznnftoa

.
oteums-

(FlratoC.AW—

;

IFobti tnfJ lOp ..

Fourty 30p
.Do. Defd-
fFoseeo Minsep

.

iFoaiw^HHarvey.
[Frauds tods.

'

fretoiThos. 1CP
.IFriediate Opt...

[185 te.R. (Hdgs)
26 gestrtacr'A'M-Vtg.

iGleves Grp- 20p
]Glatt50p
[Gomme Htds
1Grampian Hdgs.
Granada 'A*
jCripperrodt lOp

,

WrttotelGp.Sp,
HabnalOp
Hteitr liw. lOp
(Hanlon Trust...

n>.AKC*r.20014b[
Hargre8WS20p
Harris (Pti_)20p.

»Hat1pns5p—

,

Nmrtcnamw^
HasrteybpUttf?
HawtlnSp

47 htay (Harman) KM
f Hjyjcrt

Hepwortb Crmb
IHestair.—
Wdtaiaw.).

22 mwipBlCML
SB [KMI tChas.) lOp
22 hfela Bros. 2*9..

WbhUortlnLUD
Hoover 'A',

ptkmjlHZOp
iHonttaj Assoc.

63 (THaa.yfl*s>Hitn

13
'

jfM
ingan lads. IQp
Imual
Interj;Uy30p

JiOixlCd
288 {355 JjKHora Bearae

19 James Ins. 10p
61 UartmeMHXSb
18 jetes&Catteli.

[282 JototauCmn--
196 Jotmson Mitiy U 240
[228

.
totatnoa&rp ID) 238

87 {joinond ]ldp [
94

15

£
'S
183
868
41
65
105
21
20

n
30

>8
114
150*0

7
67
55

103m
29*
2*8
146
157
142

A
£36
45

T,
130
220

29V
oi

24?*
388
192
155
550
2*
12*
440
60

1

V
20*
76
76
152
165
77
SO
ZU2
260
82
£20*
71

202
120
99
£24*
81
95
75
410m
28
88
132
760
65m
128
29
88
64
72
145
102
70
19S
160
193m
55
93
770
23
86
155
140
10*

233
153m
246
£246
84
110
27
67
77

if
125
U8
68m
96
76
33
54
227
126
160
121
18
£30*
68
436m
40

223
203
35m
99
50
309m

-1

3
-*

-3
4-10

-1

562
lM

70
d5 75

2.4)

-1

!+*'

1+1

-lM

-13

+i‘

I-*

Z114

-2
-*

-i'

*1
+10

+2
+5

042.5

riZ
073 5%)

T55
45

efllZV

T3.5

1 .12
"

1.3

017
MS?
5065
M7.0
90
620
50
35
10
174
10.0
5.74

1JI %
0 4^128, fTJJl

26114 6
J.Tl.TJii

11 48
6bll20

3 b| 21118.7
- (171)

*

-1

-10
-3

~8

•1

-2

hBO
«a»[
15.05
0.1

22
6.0
hOZBc
086
90
9.1
*—
OS
4.4
20
135
6.5
M47
IDO

d28
3.0
262
60
t3.5
0.6

73 75
10S
[7M.7S
OS0 76
17.75

5.9

12.0

30
323
TB45
275
to.s

5.4
040e
03
20
105
ZtU

20
mo
1.7

Q18c
tl.75
125,

a*
Hi
03
2.0
33

SC
7.0
5.95
35
no
30

,W
’S
125

51

ih
005
u20
220
sl.8

fe"1

045
tO-4
6.0

5.21

4.28"

40
074c
OJ

6117
12.0

Z0.3

4J
4.0

g5.0
4.9
10.5

1039
QZOc

yoip*l
0.1

,0 03
OS2B0
035
IB 45
d3.4

Wl9%]
335
2.03
45
TlO-O
115
SO
57
tl2S
QlL«5j
03446]
#0.7
2.4
40Z

70
60

CZ.S
6.0
56
7.0

81-32

*3 '5
90
B—
45
5 28
4.65

hOl
105
b4.BWWM
4.0
675
Z0.28
1.5

9138

3.1
10.5

5.6
3.25
2.4

E—
3.17

60
M6.D
TQ4Sc
01

... [Q5Z16
3 03
12.75

42
50
125
tflftOc

106
nas
100
60
56

6 Of 1 0)17 0
Oil

fil
4 011

63^

1114
35(131

3 7

It

47 4!

7«l

2M104

l.S 60)
3-7|

7 3 59
- . 70
3 .4} 54(54)
Sit 2.4 11*

0.7 71.1

.
48 -

1^ fcill33
621117
sawn
27 U9b4.7l

T«
z9

sol

17,
15.
5jj

2.«
1?

u
19|

27J

23
12

203
70

54
1380

54

74
398
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I2»
42

20lO
86
81

To
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10 2

20 7

59
3.<NlttU

,

* 7
181
129
134
ISA
60

99
198

7iJ45)
23| 96(641
3.1 4 8 7 0
23 65 77
14 7.5 0571

22 3 8155
31 -
4.7 mn

32t:

128
193

42 'll.*

28162
0.4

22101
14 3) 85

-tt76
8 4] (710
1.9jl2 3
8l| 74
4.5h7 0
361163
5.6h92)

22 5!—

-

70(77)

66
48 —
5-3 mo
73 122
67 5.7
481 79

79
3JUB3
551108
33X18
saitare

rims!
7
m
u

557305
53t 88

1^27 9

BB
84) 37

2-^WJ)
4.61133
2GI *

lzirt s.l

Ta Tb
42 9.9

22 -
161 COO
8.6)0111

69
Obfl

q
12)63

20.4

92)13H

a*
j?”
04

!

6^

248

.ail

6 dial
0131
[26.9

141
5.9t(B3,

90
(TU)
183
ayj
*
183
OTQ
*

1789

nTn
90H761

«8j
88
15
3.21

2 -6
)

Ft
120[

6
!1

I?

35

(3B
165

|242
10.1

75

55
276

12.0
65
63

1.4121.9
m«i
(Mil
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ran
266m
159

74
69
132
67
76

Id)

47
77
61

104
13 1

2*6
'385

111
70

(«*1

87
bOjlUH
3m 60
89110
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00M

1M
33
185
2*2
24 -1 _
172 ... 40
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457 115
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190 120
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40 33
84 65
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74dJ 1375
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2M j. JT217S
30* I I -
134
54
167
132
75 12.41 L

108 18 1
117 -1 24. ft

103 125 0
30
20S
132
81
71

£505
IMS
317
TW
190
12*,
89
Bh

154 63
71 12
43 27

£53* U3*
lib «*,

173 20
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70
S3
43

344 1217

lS 3
84 74
10 53b
40 33

73 53
Ul M
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33 at
177- 132
112

.
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PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING
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33
209
347
220
120
114

¥
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130
40

255
73
02*
25
30
558
78
US

XI 123m
278

_ l 90 35

70 I 23 15

Ms I 13 9
*438 18

74 52
112 17« 30
49 a
104 83
67 44
64 31
65 U
47 U
•47 35
250 188
95 44
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87 02
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|
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795 35
51 30
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207 134
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270 125
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NOTES
Unfeu otherwise mtbcausl. pucn and »l atnwo . Jrv ill PriKe Md
OeoomtitMmnkJrt 25e- Eil«n«« .iKn'tlmngi ralmandawfrtorr
taw On latnlMul rvpora am jtcsuvt and, art*** pouiHe. arc
KWMM M half-yearly l«m P/E-. an> EalcWaidf on "erS"
dtarKaajoa be. a. carauiv. per vtare bring convaled on prillM alter
laaalaM and unrHwwa ACT wtie-r applcafair. bracaeied finm
ndiwse 10 per eent or mprr ddfemce * calculated t» “n*~
dbtrdwuon. Conn are bMrd On ,,mumin" dnlrdadioic Ilw

®"ta« poto dwdnm Outs H OrOfit alter ta nation, excising
eiCeotiorMl piufaslfnaes But inCUduiq eslnnaled ewenl Ol ollsrruWe
ACT YMdi are based an mMIr preev. are jw, adjusted toACT ol

30 per cmh a« allow to. Mine of dedarrd snlranwin and nqtts.
• “Tap” Suci.
* Ktgruand LUwl. marked Ului Imt bred ad^Med Is aUow lor ripn
Awn lor cam

t interim since inerrajed or minM
t irterm since reduced, pawed or deferred
tt Principal and interest tan-lrrv to mHVnnidrnn On appliCJlWrv

* twm Or rrvort anaitcd.
• Mofliualiv UK lasted; dNlmespfnmnediatawfbdelbSHXal
4- USM. not lisiro on SlocS Eadanpr arm cormuny not wdijectetf In

sanw degree Of tagAM as listed sene Ales
H Dean In mdr. Rule 16X31
« Price at lane of tuttnan
8 indicated dnmtrnd alter pending urp and/or r^hts *« COrer

nrtates to prevtow otadeno or lorecasl

6 Merger bM or reftgsncalMin m prowess
4 Not onparatdr
6 Same Mrnm: reduced (mal and/or reduced earwigs Indicated.

t Pwecast dnruJeno. cater on ejrmngs moated by latest mterint
SMHtneid.

7 Come allows (or conwr%«m Ol UBres nor now raiding for dimdrndl
0/ ramong u*y lor restnard dHrirnO

A Cnwr dorsiw allow fbr starn wMi nwyahorai* ferdnndendat
a future date. No P.'E raiie usually pmndtd

8 Ho par value
8 Fr Belgian Francs. Fr. Freed! Francs. {4 Yield fused on
•swnpbbn Treasury Bid Rate slays unclunged ir*il maturify of slock,
a Tar bee h Figures based on prospectus or other oHkUI esilmjte.

C Cents, d Drndend rate paw or (Uyab/e on part a capital, enter

Used on tfondtnd on fidl capital, c Redemption yield f Flat yield

g Asumtfd dnadend a id yteW h Asswneddmdendam yield*«er scrgi
esue. I Payment from capital sources, k Kenya m Intermi Hgher Han
Prrswtui total a Rights issue pending, q Earnings based pnp-elniinary
(ums s Dwtdend and yteW eadune a special payment t 'ndicurd
dnndend- cowte reUles ta previous dnodrno, P/E ratio Used on latest

annsut earnings, u Forecast d

i

ndent- coyer Used on prevaos yeae\
eartwigs. > 5*Nra u local tax. a Dnunend cover m eicess of 100
iwn r Oimdena ant yield Dosed on merger terms t Onndrad and
yield include a special payment Cover does not apyly M special

payment A Net dmdead and yield 8 Prefeience dtvwend passed or
deferred. C Canadian D Issue once E Muwntan tender price.

F Dtvklend ant JMM Used on prdipectns or oltirrolficial estimates 10 '

198344 G Assumed dividend and yield after prndmg icrp and/or
'gteiisue. H DmdMW and yield oaied On prosorcius Dr ot/ier official

estaairs for 1984 K Figures based on prospectm or auier offers!

esumatrs for 2982^33 M Dwnflrnd and yield Used on prospectus o-
other dfficijl rstunatrs lor 1983 N Dnrttend ant yiekt Used on
prtnoectia drother official estimates lor l<*82-d3 P Figure. Used op
Prospectus Or oner offmat rsinuies tor 1983. Q Cross T Figures
Osaiated X Danderd total to date
AbbrrvutDns- tt pi dwidend; * e* -arqt issue, tr e* rights, a n
an. * e> capital ananbuiioa.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

Tpr toilcmusgls a vledJOn of reworBl and Irisn stocks. Hie Utter Drins
Quoted id Irish ua-rpary.

A*D»mlafc ZOp 62 Fa. 13SW7 Q2 . £96* ..

Boo'wtr Ell 50. 305 Atlanta Gas ... 88
Craw & Resell . lift!. Annul ... 208
FudayPUgSp 42 CarnUI(PJ) 100
HigsOmBrrw 87* Concrete Prods ... 80
Ho« (Jos) 25p . 910 *10 HphopIHIOOS ).. - 15
tOM.StaiU . 127 imtiRopes 35

IRISH Jacob 70
t*h 179. 1985_| £99Jr I JTMG 8$
Nat 9lt% B4/89. -| £89*1 . | lymoare . 78

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Minorca 5B0140

IndaCitrfals Home of Fraser
AHird Lyons . . I 13 |l C I . .

BOC Grp I 20 -lnws”
8 S.B. I 20 IlC L
Batnocs . . . ..{ IS lladbmke
Barclays Sank .. 45 Legal &Gm .

Beectot- 32 Lea Senate
.

Blue Circle *5 Lloyds Banu
Bgoti 26 "UHs"... .

Boeraters-
. . 22 London Bnck

Bra. Aerttpate . 19 Lucas Inos
B.A.T. U "ttatnr
BrpwnCJ.J — 3*i Mrks. ASpncr... as
Burton Ord. H MMUri Bank 40
Cadbutys .. 11 N.E I . 10
Cosnoukti lfl NaLWrsLBdt* 55
OebwduwL 14 PSOOfd a
DbiiBers 28 Pleisey. . . 19uainers ZB Piessey. . . 19
Dutdop... 6 Raul Elen 20
EotleStav 45 R.H.M 7
F-W-F.C 51, HankOrg Ord... 20Gm ACCOM .. 42 Reed Int* . 32
Gen Electric .„ 18 lean. . 8
GUxa. ... 75 T.i 13
Brand Met 30 Tesai 17
G.U.S. -A-- 50 Thom EMI 35
Guardian 45 Trusthouse . lb
G.K.H . . ... 16 Tutoer A NewaV 7
Hawker Sold. . .J 28 Unlever 70

20 Vckery
45 Wootwortk HU-
ll

L PrBPerty

45 Bed Land. .. -

33 Cap Couno -

an Land Sec.

.

q MEPC . ..

10 Fe«»tey

15 Samuel Prtar-. .

1« Sterling Guar ...

20
40 Ofh
19 But Petrolejan

S? Burmah Oil ...“ CtarferUII..
KCA . -

, Premier
L SMI
55 Tr«vdrtf. ..

, Ultramar

17 Khm
S Charter Coir,
16 Com Gwd . .

7 lontoHawker Sakf...4 28 1Unlever . I 70 IftcT/Zmc 1 62 |

A veUcton of Opfuos traded n gim on the
London Stock Eactungr Report page

-Rectrit Issues** an* “Rights
1* Page 27

<321.9 Tbfe, seryto o MBiteMe to.ewrj Company p t ail w m Stock«7 ejtUuumts throngbout the United Kingdom lor a Ire of £700- * — per Mntsn for (Aek security
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Authorised Units—continued
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd

Atlanta Unit Wanagora Ltd
1 Founders Ct. Lartibur* EC2. 01-60Q 8664
Jan Far East 47.8 SI.5 +0.1 14M
Bail lie, Gfflord & Co Ltd
3 CHonflnUs 5L EomtHirall. 031-22S 2581
JlrErNo.23 147.2 1 55.1 .... 0.32
IntEx'NvIG 225.9 238.3 .... 131
SGPPNfDIS 214.2 225.5 131

tNn- dealing day.
•Unauthorised.

Equity & Law Un Tst Mngrs (a) (b) (c)
Arrvrrsham Rd. High Wycombe. 0444 33377
Euro Tst Acc 62.4 67.0 + 02 1.50

Robert Raining & Co Ltd
S Crosby Souaro. EC3A SAN. 01-638 58^9
AmExFd* £260.08 274.67 0.85
JapExFd" £162.63 167.74 .... 1.14

Next subscription dav Dec 1 1 983.
* Firming American Property Unit Trust
Latest Msuepnce <1 5-Hi USS1 0.621.

Units are ruued on Feb 1 5. M4» Aug. Nov.
•Fleming Prooerty Unit Trust.

Latasx Isane price <3.5-3 ) £2.070.
Units arc issued on Marcn 2a. June 24.

Sept 29 & Dec 2 5.
•Unauthorised.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngrs Ltd (a)
Pnval Evtfunpe FCSV MS 01-638 207"
Gilt 4 Fixed 1163 121.1 9.62
Growth Eq 102.7 1103*d +OJ 2.45
Guard hi II 185.1 191.8 -0.2 3.32Guard hi II 185.1
Nth Amer 97.3
Pacific 106.2
Rrou Shares 107A
Small Cos 112.1

97.3 104.7x4 -02 1.70
106.2 114J«J -0.2 037

112.1 120.6x0 +1.G

H.B.L Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Mutton,
Brrntwood Essex. 0277-22730"
Smllr Cos Tit S3.4 56. B +0.4 3.2
Nth Amer 49.0 52.1*61 2-00

i
acan Far Tst 54.4 S7.9ird -0.3 0.79
condlnvn Tst 483 513 —0.1 1.46

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gist Helens. London EC4P SEP.

0708 45372
Ault First 110-2 1160 .... 2.43
Brewln Cap 85.8 90.2 .... 038
Brewln Ini 763 80.6 . ... 3.90
Canada Grw 1093 117.0 .... 0.96

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (e) (g)
43 Charlotte So- Edlnbgh 2. 031-225 6001
Chant 5o Fd 5B.S 58-5 43
Pen Shr Fd 14.0 15-0 +0.4 1.9
Aust 6 Pee 8.2 9.0 0.6
High Vleld 19.8 21.1*43 .... 113
Da Accum 21.1 2Z.Bxd .... 113

London ft Manchester (Tst Mgrrrt) Ltd
72 -BO Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Gen Tit — 25.0 —
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Heene Road. Worthing.

01-623 82H
High Inc 129.0 138.7 + 0-2 635
(ACCsm Util 1 35.1 1453 +0-3 6-55
UK Growth 122.7 131.9 +0.1 3.18
(Acciun Utl) 124.2 133.6 +0.1 3.18

Old Queen 5t SW1A 9JG.
MLA Utl 191.8 2013
MLA Int 29.6 31.0

G. 01-222 8576
013 +4.0 2.66
31.0 +0.7 0.81MLA Int 29.6 31.0 + 0.7 0.61

The Money Market Trust
63 Qn Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0962
7 Day Fuad — — .... 8.74
Call Fond — .... 8.63

•Unauthorised—Shutting Deposit Fund.

Scottish Unit Managers Ltd
29 Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031-286 4372
Pacific Fund 263 28.7 -0.1 030
World Growth 23.9 25-9xd 2.30
Nth Amur 25.2 27.3 +0.1 0.36
Income Fund 243 263xd +0.1 5.98

Offshore & Overseas

—

continued
Actibonda Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. Luxcmb'rg. Tel 47971
Act(bonds In — 520.00 .... —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62163 Queen St. London EC4. 01-248 8881
Alliance International Dollar Reserves
Distribution Nor 15-21 (0.0016341

_ (8.899a po)
HealthCrNo*23 — 58.90 .... —
TechTogvNv23 — 522.22 .... —
QuaserNovZ3 — S4931 —
Aries Fund Managers Ltd
Po Box 284. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
SterlFxd Int £10.77 10.82 .... —

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,281

ACROSS
1 The Co-op's mail, not sorted

our, is from all parts of the

world (12)

10 Requiring a sound massaging

17)

11 A1 Green's going all out to

expand (7)

12 On taking round drink un-
accompanied (5)

13 Strike over post by runn ing
errands (8)

IS Showing Sid, doing a turn
on the piano (10)

1G Plant in another bed (4)

18 Every fruit a penny off (4)

20 Still he needs to be a

smuggler (10)

22 Listened carelessly when en-

rolled (S)

24 Composition: “How the

intrepid trapeze artist

works ” (5)

26 Even soldiers wear it (7)

27 Half the school get 2ero,

which is unusual for music

(7)

25 Great follower of Dickens

112)

DOWN
2 Ring us about a famous

fiddler being oppressive (0

3 Gentle Emily and cook (S)

4 Pageant worker leaves

buttons (4)

5 Place the occupant as an

officer (10)

6 Put up around '51, which is

a bloomer (5 i

7 Tell ran tack to scold (7)

8 They take a cut in salary! Solution to Puzzle No SL280
(6, 7)

9 Echo: “ The vicar’s got a new
beer allowance?" (13)

14 It gets under your skin! (10)

17 Kidnap, somewhere in China

(8)

19 Colin, in going missing, lied

about crash (7)

21 No pressing work to be done
(34)

23 Spill nothing inside the

vessel (S)

25 Is back in Che motoring
organisation, somewhere out
East (4)
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Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71, 5t Peter Part. Guernsey. _0481 26541
TecflftComs £7.65 8.12 .... —
(n(Growth 516.32 17.32

Brown Shipley Tst Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 5B5. St Heller, Jervey. 0534 74777
SUgCaoltal £16.51 1632
IntCurrtmcy £1.09 1.13 +0-01 —
IntBondlnC 510.43 10.99 -0.02 —
IntBondAc 510.43 1 0.99 — 0.02 —
CAL InvMtnwnte (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Douglas loM. 0624 20231
CAL CSC* B2.8 87.2 ....
CAL Metals 943 893 —
CALSIlv** 228. 5 242.B +9.1 —
CAL Gold** 89.7 943 —53
CAL Cooper** —
CAL Alum** 91A 96-2 +03 —

•Dealing days every Monday.
• •Dealings dolly.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

(809-29) 5-5950
CAL CTR Fd 68.2 71.6

Dealing days every Monday.

Commodity Advisory Svca (loM) Ltd
4B Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20545
Com a. FFAc 84.23 B734 .... —
Com&PFD 84.23 87.84 .... —

Next dealing date Oct 3.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd “Cititimds"
Green St. St Heller. 0534-70334
U.5. 5 Fd 510.412 +0.002 —
£ Sterling Fund £5-204 + 0.001 —
Sw Franc Fd SwFrZ0.219 +0.001 —
Jap Yen Fo Y2.049.011 +0.274 —
Devtschmk Fd DM20340 + 0 002 —
Managed Fd SI 0-128 +0.002 —
“ cniore "
Cit I rare Fd Nov 15 9.805 .... —
Dunvest Ltd
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman.
NAV 5163.20 —
ESC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd
1-3 Seale St. st Heller, jersey. 0534-36331
UMDeosniA 1.3035 +0.0003 9.08
Do DIM 1.0203 + 0.0002 9-08

MxdCurSh'lB 1.1 262 -0-003 830
Da Dint 0-9372—04)025 830

Curabd Long Tit, 23.70 .... 11.58
Fidelity International
9 Bond 51. 5t Heller. Jersey. 0534-71698
D-lers 33201 . PO Bex 670. Hamilton, Bmda
DTIr Sutra TMIX) 109.47 8.97
AmValsCmPfS3+ 102.75 .... —
AmValsComf 5332 .... —

f Prices at Oct 31.

Forties SocuritSos Maneg+3ant Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman.BWI.

London Aaron 01-B39 3013
Gold Inc 59.33 9.83 12.9
Gold ACC 57.62 8.04 —
Hollar Inc 59.17 9.51 . 133
Fmmlington Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd

PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
04 HI 28541

O-seas&GIh 50*9 533Kd . - a .DO
O'seasftGth 74. B 7B.7xd .... 4.00
GRE International Invest Mgra Ltd
PG Box 194, St Heller. Jersey. 0534 Z7441
MjnCurFd — £10.33 +0.01 —
Grieveson Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Bath St, St Heller, Jersey. 0534-781 51
lntlncNov24 96.5 1 OO.Bxd .... 4.9
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Bex 414, » Heller. Jersey. 0S34-7424S
Mad Fd £10.6143 11.1450 +0.0106
Mad Acs £10.0621 103652 + 0.0163
StigFd £10.3471 +0-0025
StloAtt £103033 +0.0026
U.S. SFd 520.6S1S .... +0.0052
Uj.SMe 520.6088 +0.005
DM ACC DM50.6831 .... +0.0077

StigFd £10.3471 +0.0025
StIBAce £103033 +0.0026
U.S. SFd 520.6S1S .... +0.0052
U-5. SAW 520.6088 +0.005
DM ACC DM50.6831 .... +0.0077
SwPrABC 5wFr50.5831 +0.0062
Ten Ace VS.0B3 —
Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)
PO Bex 188. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 23506
Currency Deposit Shores
Dollar 520283 +0.004
Sterling £10.129 + 0.002 —
ven Y 5.0 39-394 + 0.649
DeuKCHnk DM50.323 + 0.005 —
Swiss Franc SwFrcO.nz +D.001 —
IGF Management Services ino
cio Reolitrar* PO Box 1044 Cayman U. BWI
IntGMdFd 554.61 57^4 .... —
Ootima — — .... —
Jaidine Fleming & Co Ltd
46th Floor. Connaught Centra. Hons Kona.
CurrBd SI 2.75 13.S7 .... SJ
(Accum) 18.04 19-33 .... —

Asean 59-60 1 0.37 .... —
(Accum) 59.60 10.37 .... —
Amerlean 58.94 9A1 .... —
(Accum) 59.94 9.61 ....
MDdCurr 510.06 — .... 9-5
(Accum) 510.06 —»-... —

Lacard Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108. St Heller, Jersey, Cl.

, 0534 37361
LazBrfarE 614.34 15.26 1.00
CoGBd 51.391.33 1407.99 +12-47 1-1.0
rvx+lBd sto.25 WJ.xn +Q.Q1 5.0
N Am Fd 510.59 11.27 .... —

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
PO Box 438. 1211 Genevaill (Switzerland)
U D«4lar 599.30 102.60 +02 10.3
Ll Gtwth SF89C-Q 954.0 +4-0 1.6
LI Income SF302.5 314.0 .... 6.9
LI Pacmc SP106.6 1 12.5 +0.2 U
Uoyd'8 Life (lota of Man) Ltd
Bridge Hae. Castletown. loM. 0624 824151
SAIF 96.0 1 00.0 .... —
Manogamoat International Ltd
Bk at B'mnda Bldgs, B'muda. 809-295-4000
Bd» IBFC *16.62 16.80 +0.05
BdalBEL 511.36 11.44 +0.03 _

Prices on Nan 25. Next dealing Dec 2.
8da IE FC S9.7S 9.96
BoalEFI 59.71 9.91.. .... —

*

Prices at Nov 23. Next dealing No* SO.

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. St Peter Port Guernsey-

0481 23961
Line 5106.26 105.5 9.16
LTAcct 5127.02 1C7.29 .... 9.91
MIT Inc 51-11 .92 112-49 6.16
MtAccC 9127^9 128.14 .... 8-69

Geofond IntarnaMonal Ressrras Ltd
Mening £&.1<37 +0.002 8-24
U.S.* 510.283 +0.003 8^1
D-Mark DM20.2M +0.002 4.01
Swiss Fr Swfr2O.201 +0-003 3JO
Jam Yen YZ.OS4A +0.3 5.37
Managed Fund 510276 +0.003 9.33

Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 B’way NY IOOIS USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hsa. Don Rd. St Heller. 0S34 71460
Inti Currency 10*3.91 66 ... —

Next Mib day Nov 17.

Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 Old Brood St. EC2. 01-626 3434
AoN2S SwFrSO.S 98.23 1.42
J MINI'S HKS3B.61 41.78 .... 0.10
117G0A31 517-82 16.17 1.36
JyFdNav23 313.16 14-24 ....
MontFRNF 310.40 10.93 ....
U3. FIF 59.96 10.16 —
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd
23(25 Bread St St Heller. Jeraey.
County Bonk Conancr Fond Ltd (a)
umWcliu 320-9336 + 0.0046 —
sterling doss £10.4621 +0.0024 —
D-Mark cl DM61 .0422 + 0.0073
Dutcta Gldr DF»51.0765 +04MJ65 —
JaoYend Y5.146.649Z +0.6807 —
Noreap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda-

809 29 5400
Amer Tst SIO.IB 10.S4 —
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's Ct. St Pecer Port, Guernsey.

0481 26741
Bel Franca
Canadian 5
D-Mark
Dutch Guilder

C537.616
DMSl -JiS
OHS 1.01

French Franc FFr168.43
Itahan Lira
Jap Yen

L34.379 + 16
Y6.377.01 +0.93
SSG6.16G +0.01
£14.693 + 0.004Stening + 0.004 a.oa

141 SwlssFrane SwF_r46 +.0-014 7.32
rOQ U.S. Dollar 330.115 +0.01 B5
.OO QC tatei tlouel turn'll Ltd

Dally dealings.

iai Per other RMhscUU oeahm Fonda sea_ Oflskore and Overseas saxHoe.

d Schrader Mngt Snmlcos (Jersey) Ltd
SI PO Box 195. 5t Heller. Jersey. 0534 27581
t.9 Schroder Money Fends Ltd

Sterling £14.330 .... —
ms Ji-S- Dollar 826.8512 .... —
os D-Mark DMS1.7B77 .... —
65 Swiss Franc 5wFr51J£916 ....

|3§ J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co Ltd
4| 1 20 Cheapsid^ ECSL 01-382 6000
||
2 NaessftThNovds S5G04 _

177 Standard Chartarad Off Money Mkt Fd
I6Z PO 80x 122, » Heflar. Jersey. 0534 74454
.— Sterling £10.1820 f O.OOZ4 B.63
) UAMV CO. 360 3 4-0.0048 842

D-Mark DM 50A672 + 0.0063 4.S7
106 SwIisFrane SwFM 0,2392 +OJ032 2.BO

Japan Yen Y 5.039.7770 +0.7406 5J9— Statu St Bank Equity Hldga NV
Cor Mat Co. G John B Gorslraweg. Curacao.

Net asset value No* 15 58.56,— Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund

or. SfP-yMgg.* CMta LW- Nl"9 Wllltam StWl London EC4. 01-623 2494— NAV NTS402 IDR value USS9.992.be— Target Trust Mngra (Jersey) Ltd
TO Box 194. StJteller. Jersey. 0534 27441

I. MgdCurFd 97-t 1026 —

8-

3 Tyndail-Guardian Management Ltd“ PO Bax 125G. Hamilton. Bermoda.— T-GAm 322.56 + 0.15 —— T-G Money Ml .66 +0.04 —
>— T-GE'bonfl 315.51 +0.03 —— T-GCom S21.B7 —

9-

5 T>GMort CU026 +0.04 —— T-G O'sns SI 2.71 4-0.06 —
T-G Pacific Y20S1 - IS —
T-G wall st S2623 +0.28 —

:c. T-G9G4IH *924 4-0,01 —
‘go United Fund Managers Ltd
1 .0 16-18 Queens Road Central. Hoag K"~i.

— S&MlyT 510418 10-94 ...
<

T
2314—

03-334411—
0.7 —
0.3
0.6 —
.3 —

04 —
O.T __
1.1 —
02 w wmm—
0.7 —
04 —
03 —
0.6 —
iiiarir IlKl

ARAB LATIN AMERICAN BANK
UJ3.$4O,OGO fO0O

FLOATING KATE CEBTIF1CATES OF DEPOSIT
1986

For the six months from 30th November 19S3 to

31st May 1984 the Certificates will carry an interest

rate of 10|% per annum. The interest payable on

the relevant interest payment date, 30th November
1983, will be U.5^26,369.79 per $500,000 Certificate

and U.S.$13,184.90 per S250.000 Certificate.

AGENT BANK
CHEMICALBANKINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

r
i

' ^
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Potato report hits

ures prices
Sr JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

LONDON porno futures prices
fell sharply yesterday, follow-
ms publication of the market
situation report from the
Potato Marketing Beard.
The report estimates that at

the end of October stocks were
3.79om tonnes This compares
with stocks o: 4.66m tonnes at
the same time last year and
3.934m tonnes in 1981. It is

Ihe lowest October stocks
figures since 1977.

The board estimates that the
average yield per hectare also

fell to the lowest level since
the drought-hit 1977 figure.

Average yield for the maiocrop
planted area is put at 33.4

tonnes per hectare against 41.8

last year and 3S.3 in 19S2. The
field area yield, for all varie-

ties. is estimated at 29.S tonnes
compared with 36.5 tonnes last

year and 32.9 tonnes in 1&S1.

The board still refuses to esti-

mate the size of this year's total

crop, which was 6.545m tonnes

last year. Although 165,000
hectares were planted by pro-

ducers registered with the

board, production by unregis-

tered growers has to be taken
into account and calculation of

the proportion of average yield-

ing plantings is complicated.

No attempt has been made
either to assess trends in con-

sumption, although there are
rumours that demand has fallen

sharply because of the recent

rise in potato prices.

The board's estimates were
largely m line with expecta-
tions on the London futures
market. However, traders said

prices had been held up recently
by a reluctance to sell before
the report was issued.

Selling was unleashed when
it was found the report con-
tained no surprises and the
downward trend accelerated
when the April futures position
fell below £200 a tonne. It rose

to a high of £212 in morning
trading, but plummeted to a
low of £194.5 before rallying

slightly to close at £195.8 a
tonne, £12.30 down on the pre-
vious day.

Cut In coarse grains estimate

BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE INTERNATIONAL Wheat
Council has cut its estimate of

this year's world coarse grains

output to 6S5m tonnes, 4m
tonnes below its October fore-

cast. This would be the smallest

crop since 1975. and 13 per cent
below last year's record 7S5m
tonnes. The council's world
wheat crop estimate for this

year remains at 483m tonnes,
equalling last year's record.

The cut in the coarse grains

estimate is mainly because of

lower expectations from the

U.S., where the crop is pre-

dicted at 136m tonnes, 3.5m
tonnes lower than in October.

The forecast for world trade
in coarse grains has been
reduced by lm tonnes to 89m.
largely because of a lower
estimate for Soviet imports.

Soviet total grains output in

1983-84 is put at 197m tonnes,

up from ISOm in 19S2-83. The
wheat estimate is down
5m tonnes at SOm but coarse
grains output is put 20m tonnes
higher at 105m. Output of other
grains is expected to amount to

12m tonnes, up from 10m tonnes

in 1982-93.

Grain imports into the
Soviet Union in 19S3-84 are
estimated at 28.5m tonnes (33m
in 1982-83.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes No*. 29 - or Month
unless stated 1985 — ago
otherwise •

Metals
Afuminium
Free Mkt . ..

.

Copper
Cash h grade..
5 mths . . ..

Cash Cathode
5 mths

Cold troy oz.

.

Lead Cash
3 mine

Nickel
Free Mkt

£ 2 050
S 1585. 1615

£993.9
11016.25
£978
£1001
»3SZ.62S
£280.5
£289.75
£4606.54
208.228c

£1050
SI645 575

.1,5
-1.5
-1.5

£930.5
£952.75
£910.75

-2.2 £932.5
-0.5 ssr;.5:5
— 2.15 £:;o.675
-2 £280.75

£4546.34
2 IS 2!Sc

Palladium oz.. * 149.76 -0.25 5142.50
Platinum o£ . £274. 10 + 0.50 £254.00
Quicksilver* . B50S 3 IS ..

.

SMC. 350

Silver troy oz 6l9,50p SG0.2Sp
J mUls ! ..653;i0p -2S.I5S72.B5p

Tin cash
5 month

Tuns»ten

£8722.5
£8346
578.12

-2.5 £6592.5
-0.5 £6667.5

965.79

Wolffm 22.04 lb 868 72 ......... *74 79
Zinc Cash £SB§ ~1 £571.5
3 mths .. .. <696.75 -1 £585.5
Producers. .. 99S0 S925

LONDON OIL
Gu Oil opened about Si 90 hisher

end steadied turthei during the morn-

ing. rotlecunq continuing strength in

physicals. Overhanging trade selling

on both Bides ol the Atlantic put pres-

sure on the market later in the day.

Activity was low throughout.

Crude oil weakened during the day.

reflecting New York, reports Premier

Man.

SPOT PRICES
'Change

! Latest + or —
CRUDE OIL—FOB iS por barrel)

Arabian Light 'Z6.80-29.50 -r 0,08
'37.90-2B.Q5 —

Arab Heavy 26.35-26.55 -rO.10

Norb: Sea iFortieai ‘28.75 29.10 + 0.10

North Sea .Brentr .. 28.90-29.20
African' Bonny U'ht 29.05-39.50 +0.05

FRODUCTS—North West Europe
CIF i9 per tonne)

Premium gasoil ne.. 281-285 — 0.5
Gasoil 247-257 +1.5
Heavy fuel oil 166 170. +0.5

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell Si io close at S392J-

393 oo ihe London bullion market
yesterday. The metal opened at

S392*-393i and was fixed at S39i
in the morning, and S391* in the
afternoon. It touched a peak of
S392L393*. and a low of S390i-
391.

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar
was fixed DM 34,195 per kilo

(S391.04 per ounce) in the after*

noon, compared with FFr 103.500
(S3S9.20I the morning. 3nd
Fr 100,800 (S3S0.64) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar
was fixed at DM 34. 195 per kilo

(S390.99 per ounce), against

'

Nov. 29

Nov. 23
,
- or Month

1983 — : ago

corrut -Phil- S917.5y '-2.5 5885
undnut ... . : -

seed Crude :

lm Malayan foBOv

ads <

pra Phill . .. S605x
labean'U.S.i 8326u

Mey Flit Mar £122.75 +0.25 £119.10
ll=e £146.00u £146.00
leal Fut. Mar £123.35 -0.05 £ 123.20
2 Hard Wint : S

ler
lommodltiot.
coo ship't" £16B5
!ut. March.. £1636
Dee FL Jan. £1913
tton A.index 88.95c
a Oil. Dec. .. *247.75
bberkiio B3p ---
ur .Raw'.. .£14 1.50 —3.5 £135
Sit' pa 64s. ...405? kilo •JOtpkilo

f Unquoted, u De=. v Jan. x Dec-
n. > Nov-Dee. t Per 70 lb flask.

Shj/M cocoa, n Nominal, c Cents
r pound.

.. 8650

-10 S560
£327.25

£1493.5
-3.5 £1425.5
-0.5 £1861.5
-0.1 88.90c
-C‘.2o *255.5

78o

CRUDE OIL FUTURES

Month /Yast.dayi»4- or Business
close — Done

SU.5.
per brl
28.78
2B.75
28.71
28.70

-0.B7tt.3Q
—O.Dt tt.79-2B.75
—0.0 » IS.75-28.7

1

i—O.Bt, J9.76-29.69

Turnover: 106 (149) lots ol

barrels.

GAS OIL FUTURES

i.ooo

Month ;Yest‘day's +or Business
- close ' — Done

Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
April

—

May
June

S U.S. I
j

per tonne
245.50 +0.54246.58

-0.25 249.2b-47.4S
—0.5D24B.W-47J25
—1.00 147.00-44.75
- 242.0040.25

—0.50 259.60 J7 .50
—0.25 '156.5036 .76

+ 1.00 —
-1.00 —

247.79
247.60
245.00
241.00
237.50
235.75
235.00

July ‘ 234.50 _
Turnover: 1,031 (1.568) lots Of 100

tonnes.

DM 33,295 ($382.50). and closed
at S39U-39S}, compared with
$393 j -394}.

In Zurich gold finished at
$390-393. against 8394-394*.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

lYesfrday's +or Business
close — Done

8 per troy
[ounce

Dec 392.Z0 92.4 -5.40 393.10 91.4

Feb :B98JD 98.4 -3.86 399.30.37.)

Apn 1 404.50-04.7 -8.15 405.00-04.0

June 410.90-11.2 -2.95 —
Aug (417.60-17.7 -Z.B5 —
Oct 423.60-24.2 -2.86 —

Turnover: 637 (631) lots of 100 troy

ounces.

Nov. 28

Cold Bullion ifine ounce)

Close
I

*392 tj -393 i£269-269t7 i
• 5392is -S93lt i£269-269ls)

Opening S392l;-393U i£269^-270i *38014-381 i£260ls-261)
Morning nxing .. £391.25 i£2.68‘439, < £381.26 >£261.0411
Afternoon fining *391.50 >.£268.7581

, *394X6 (£269.628

1

Gold and Platinum Coins Nov. 29
Krugrnd ;S404Si-405i.j ,£277tr -277S4 .i King Sov OSSip -95 (£64-65)
Is Krg r*208i; 20B'» (£14ff-l45i: i Victoria Sov S95i*-95 i£64-66i
14 Krg '51061; 1071+ l£73-73l2i French 20s S7S.763j t£91l«-52lal
1| 10 Knifl 'H3i;-44ii (£29J;-30Ui 90 pesos Max S474-476 (£324l+-326l«l
Mapleieaf .84041? -405 i£277t ; .2771-1 100 Cor- AuR *380-384 i£260iS -263l4»
New SOV ,S92'+-a2J+ |£6S.+-63i2> ,520 Eagles £540 850 .£370-8771
is NewSov!£55U-S5i+ (£373,-38 >41 .Noble (Plati 5<lti-4153j (£292-285

1

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, November 29.

Wheat— (U.S.S P«r tonne): U S. Two

Red W.nier Jan 156, reb *57.50, March

158 50. April 160. U.S. Two Northern

Sprmg 14 per cent proicm Dec 185,

Jan 189.50. Feb l$0. March 190.75,

Aoril/May 179. U.S. Three Amber

Durum April' May 198. June ..00.

Canadian Western Spring Nov 15. DCC

15 211. April.'May 212.

Mans—-(U.S S per tonne): U.S. Three

Yellow Spot 101. arrived Ghent ISI,

ellcut Ghent l® 1 50. Nov 160.75. D«e

159 10 Jen 1S9-50. Fob 160. March 159,

April June 159.50 sellers. Argentine

Plate alloa: 176. Dec 178, April.- Juno

1

°So'vabMB5—iU-S-S oer tonne j: U.S.

Two Yciiow fluhocrj Dec AO, Jan

313 1C Feb :it
l
March 4-1-^. APJ

3Zi =0. May jZo./O. «ug 2— Sc„l a03.

Oct 270. Nov 270. Dec 273.75. Jan
278 IS sellers.

Soyameal—iu 5.S oer tonne): 44 per
cent afloat 255. Dec 257. Jan 262. Jan/
M3ren 266, April/ Sept 262, Nov; March
1984. 85 232 sellers, after Jan/ Marsh 266
traded. Pellets Brazil afloat Cham 278.
Dec 2S1. Jjn 288. Feb 292. April, Sept
267. May/ Oct 264.50. Oct; Dec 249
sellers. Pellets Argentine afloat 354.
mid -Nov. mid-Dec 268, Dec 267. Jan
272. Fob 281. Mny/Sept 282. July/Seat
257. Oct/Dec 246 sellers.

PARIS. November 29
Cocoa—(FFr par 100 Ig): Dec 1939-

1948. March 1387-1990. May 2000-2007.

July 2005 bid. Sept 2020-2055. Dee
2040-2070. Mafch 2075 ask.
Sugar— f FFr per tonne): March 2040-

2045. May 2116-2120 Auo 2210-2220.

Oct 2295-23OO. Dec 2360-2375. March
2450-2470.

Sugar pact

talks

Tropical timber industry takes step forward
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA

Pepper set

to fall short

to start
INFORMAL consultations

among leading auger exporting

countries on a new international

sugar agreement will be held in

j

London from January 16 to 27,

Mr William Miller, International

Sugar Organisation executive

director, told Reuters yesterday.

The go ahead for the January

meeting follows an EEC
decision to negotiate a pact on
the basis of a proposal by Mr
Jorge Zorreguieta, chairman of

1 the negotiating conference,

under which export entitle-

ments would be based on past

performance. If sufficient pro-

gress is made in January,

negotiations for a new agree-

I

rnent will resume in Geneva.

9 BRAZIL’S 1983-84 soyabean
crop is forecast at 15.4m to

15.9m tonnes against last

season's 14.5m tonnes.

• ORGANISATION of Euro-
pean Farmers agreed to reject
any sheepmeat proposals from
the European Commission which
“ discriminate against any mem-
ber state by limiting producer
support to that country."

• SPAIN'S wheat harvest this

year is likely to be slightly

lower at 4.37m tonnes, accord-
ing to official estimates. Its

barley harvest is forecast to be
657m tonnes against 5.3m.

• CHINA'S late rice output is

expected to be a record 46m
tonnes, up by about 1.5m tonnes
on last year, the agriculture
ministry said.

• HONG KONG Commodity
Exchange suspended the right

of Broadview Finance to trade
in cotton, gold futures, soya
beans and sugar, following the
company's admission of financial

difficulties.

• JAPANESE green coffee

imports rose to 2Aim 60-kilo
bags between January and
October this year against 2.54m
in the same period last year.

• PERU will boost sugar output
by a third next year to about

600.000

tonnes, the agriculture
minister said. Last season's crop
was hit by floods.

THE successful negotiation last

month ol an International Tro-
pical Timber Agreement,
between leading exporting and
importing countries, could prove
an Important step forward in
improving die world's forestry

policy.

Unlike most other commodity
pacts, the timber agreement
does not include any provisions

for controlling market supplies

and prices. Instead, the main
objective of the agreement is

to improve research and infor-

mation on the current and likely

future state of forests. This will

provide the basis for long-term

planning and conservation pro-
grammes.
Some 4m hectares of open

forest disappear each year,

according to the Food and Agri-
culture Organisation. Growing
populations means that more
land is required for farming and
grazing, and developing coun-
tries in need of foreign

exchange earnings prefer to
produce cash crops. Industrial

and urbanisation programmes
also make inroads into forestry.

BY RICHARD MOONEY

CHANGES IN the Common
Market farm currency system
proposed by the EEC Commis-
sion would worsen the competi-
tive disadvantage already
suffered by UK processed food-
stuffs manufacturers, the Cocoa.
Chocolate and Confectionery
Alliance said yesterday.

Differences between the green
currency rates—used to trans-

late EEC farm support prices,

levies and subsidies into local

currency—and the actual mar-
ket rate, are compensated bv
the payment of Monetary Com-
pensatory Amounts (MCAs).
But small variations from parity

are ignored under the system.
For some producers the effect

will be even greater, the
alliance claims.

No MCA is applied for " non-

and there is very little planned
development of timber re-

sources.

It is estimated that only 4
per cent of the world’s tropical
forests are managed properly.

Since conservation and reaffore-

station programmes are mea-
sured over periods of 50 to 100
years, long-term planning Is

vital and the agreement is aimed
to make this possible. The new
pact will also encourage further
processing of tropical timber in

the producing countries and im-
provements in exporting and
marketing.

Finance for the International
Tropical Timber Agreement
prograxne will depend on soft

loans or grants from the United
Nations development pro-
gramme, the World Bank and
the Common Fund—set up by
the UN Conference on Trade
and Development (Onctad., if

and when it becomes operative.

The successful negotiation of

the agreement of tropical tim-

ber is a sorely needed feather

in the cap for Unctad, whose
integrated commodities pro-

Annex n goods " (processed
food products) unless the levy
would be equivalent to more
than 2} per cent of their total

value.
So the widening of the fran-

chise will result in MCA import
levies disappearing altogether
on some foo dproducts.
The alliance blames the MCA

system for reduced exports by
its members and for increased
imports. Imports of sugar con-
fectionery have risen in the last

10 years from 3.4 ner cent of
the UK market to 10.S per cent
while imports of chocolate have
gone up from 3.9 per cent to
10 per cent.

Exports of sugar confec-
tionery have fallen from 79.500
tonnes In 1973 to 49.200
Import levies and export

EEC farm currency plans

gramme, including the pro-
posed Common Fund, has run
into serious trouble.

Tropical timber is an im-
portant commodity. Statistics

tend to be difficult to compile
and rather out of date. But
the Food and Agriculture

Organisation estimates that

trade in tropical timber pro-

ducts reached a peak of more
than $8bn in 1979, making it

the third biggest traded com-

modity after oil and coffee. The
value of trade is thought to

have declined to S7bn in 1980

and still further since.

But the structure of imports

and exports has hardly changed.

For the exports in 1980, Malay-

sia had 39.6 per cent of the

world export market. This was
followed by Indonesia with 345
per cent, and the Ivory Coast
with 6.4 per cent. China. Hong
Kong and South Korea are

estimated to earn between them
more than 51bn in re-export-

ing and transit processing.

On the importing side, Japan
accounted for 45.7 per cent of

total purchases in 1981, fol-

lowed by the European Com-

criticised

subsidies take no account of
the first 1 per cent of difference
between green rates and actual
rates for strong currencies, and
no account of the first 1} per
cent for weak currencies.

This means that the levy on
products imported into the UK
(which has a weak currency)
from countries with a strong
currency, can be up to 21 per
cent less than the level neces-
sary to compensate for the
advantage given by the real
currency differential.

The EEC Commission is pro-
posing to widen the ignored
zone, known as the “ franchise,”
to 2 per cent either side of

parity, thus increasing the
competitive disadvantage for
weak currency producers from
2j per cent to 4 per cent.

munity with 30 per cent, and
the U.S. with 9.S per cent.

The U-S. still has reservations

about the agreement It decided
not to join at this stage on the
grounds that its Government
had had too little time TO Study
the details. But other leading
important countries axe
expected to join when the agree-
ment opens for signature from
January 2.

A further stumbling block is

a dispute over where the head-
quarters of the agreement
should be sited. Many coun-

tries, including Japan and the

UK, offered to provide head-
quarters. but the negotiating

conference failed to reach a
decision. It is an important
point, since, apart from reasons

of prestige, the agreement
needs a central point to store

the information gathered if it is

to operate effectively.

Nevertheless, Unctad is confi-

dent the agreement will play

an important role in stimulat-

ing world forest. An Unctad
official said the pact was “a step
in the right direction, but no
miracle cure.”

Rubber stocks

may be sold

at discount
KUALA LUMPUR — Rubber
stockpiled by the International
Natural Rubber Organisation
ONRO) in the U.S. and Europe
has deteriorated in quality and
may have to be sold at a dis-

count, traders said.

The rubber is believed to
have been affected by a process
called crystallisation, whereby
it becomes hard because of cold
conditions and needs to be
defrosted in heaters before
being used.
INRO has a stockpile of

270,000

tonnes of rubber in

warehouses, mainly in Europe
and the UJL industry sources
estimate.
Reuter

of demand
Sjr John Edwards

WORLD exportable production

Of pepper next year will fail

short of consumption by 36.000

tonnes, and higher prices arc in-

evitable, according to the mar.
ket report issued yesterday by
Dutch traders. Man-Producien of

Rotterdam.
Man-Producien. which claims

to be the biggest pepper dealer
in the world, estimates that

available world exports of

pepper will fall from 129.000
tonnes this year to 97.000 tonnes
next year, while consumption
will rise by 3.G00 to 133.000
tonnes.

The report says the main rea-
son for the dramatic decrease :r.

supplies likely during 1BS4 was
the crop shortfalls in Brazil
and Indonesia. As a rwuU.
Brazilian exports are expected
ro be halved at 20,000 lonces.
while Indonesian exports are
forecast to decline by 8.000

tonnes to 24.000 tonnes. India 1

*
*»VDorts arc forecast to fall fro=j
33.000 to 23.000 tonnes, and
ifalaysia’s (Sarawak) from
21.000 to 13.000 tonnes.
Drought is blaimed for the

big fall in Brazilian production
this year, but the report notes
that depressed prices in recent
years have forced popper
growers to reduce inputs, and
that yields have suffered as a
result.

The report says world
demand for pepper has risen by
90 per cent since 1970. and price
fluctuations are expected to

make little impact on the rising

trend in consumption.
Current market prices have

moved up slightly this week
with white pepper quoted a*

53.300 a tonne, against SI. ..5

in August, and black pepper
52.300 compared with $1,350 is

August Retail prices in the UK
are being increased by some SO

per cent since the raw material

cost is only a proportion of the
product sold in shops.

BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES im AMERICAN MARKETS

BASE METALS
BASE - METAL PRICES were Imlo
changed on the London Metal Exchange,
although prices were moving ahead in

late inter-ollice trading. Copper lost

ground in the morning, with forward
inetal easing from around £1.020 to

£1.006 on proilt-uking. However, in

me afternoon the price rose sharply to

close the late Kerb at £1.022 following

a strong performance on Comex; In

unofficial trading three months copper
was changing njnds around the £1.028
level. Aluminium moved erraticelly.

pr>ar to closing at £1.113. while Nickel

was finally £3.295. Lead £289.75, Zinc
£599 and Tin E8.S47.5.

COPPER
a-m. • or P-m. +0

COPPER Official — |Unofflcl&l

High Grde £
;
£

1
£ £

989.5 90+8.75. 998-4 + 1.5

3 months 1012.5-3 +5

1

1016.6 +1.5
Settlem’t 990 +3.b: — -
Cathodes !

Cash 978.5-4,5 +4.S6- 977-9
3 months 997-B +4.76; 1000-3
SettJern't. 974.5 .+4.5

! !

U.S. pro'rf — j_- j_
86-9 I

,+1.5

+2.25

Amalgamated Matal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £989.50. three months £1.015,

13.50. 13. Cathodes: Cash £974. three
months £997. Kerb: Higher Grade:
Three months £1.010. 09. OB. 07. 06,

07. 08. 08.50. 09. Afternoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £1.014. 14.

5

O. 15.

15 50. 16. 17. 16 50. 16. Herb: Higher
Grade: Three months £1.019. 20. 22, 21,

?D. 19. 18, 17.50. 20. 20.50. 21. 22.

21 50. 22. 22.50. Turnover; 45.075
tonnes.

TIN
B.m. t or p.m. 1+ o

UN ‘ Oincial ' — Unofficial! —

t

High Grde. £ £ £ | £
Cash 8823-35 -2.5 8830-40.-2.6
3 months' 8880 S +7.5 8875-85 + 7.6

Sotuem't
|
8835

Standard.
Cash 8730-2
3 months 8855-8
Settlem't ' 8732
Straits E. :S30.12
New York

-1.5 8720-6 (+2.5
+ 5.S 8846-7 j+.S

-00.7- — ......

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.732.
ibreo months £9.855- High Grade: Cash
£8.840. 25. three months £8.880. Kerb:
Stendard: Three months £8.855. 50.
Afternoon: Standard: Three months
CB.850. 45. 40. 35. 45. 46. 45. High
Grade: Three months £8.880. 85. 80.

Kerb: Standard; Three months £8,845.

Turnover: 2.095 tonnes.

LEAD

LEAD
a-m. j+ or

Official
[
—

)

1

P-m. j+ or
[Unofficial! —1

1 £ ' £ £ 1 £
Cash. 280.5-1 -.125 280-1 -2.25

289.5-90 -.5 • 289.5-90-2
281.00 1 1 ......

UASpot — ;
*25-9

Lead—Morning: Cash £282. 81. three
months £291. 92. 92.50, 92. 91. 90.
Kerb: Thrae months £288. 89. 88.50. 90.
Afternoon: Cash £280, 80.5, thrae
months £290. 89 5, 90. Kerb: £290.5*
90. Turnover: 10.150 tonnes.

ZINC
a.m. ,+ or. P.m. ,+ or

ZINC
!

Official , —
|

Unofflolai| —1

£ £ |
£ 1 £

582.5-3 +1.5 881.6-2.5-1
3 months) 5S7.5-8 i +2

|
596.B-7 —1

Settiem't, 583
;
+ 1.5 —

L ,i( ,if

Prim w'ts — 1 *4fli.75 1

Zinc—Morning: Three months £600.
598. 97. 97.50. Kerb: Three months
£597, 96. Afternoon: Three months
£587. 96, 95, 95.5, 96. 96.5. Kerb:
Three months £S97, 98. 99. Turnover:
9.025 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

Alumlnim |

, 1+ or
' a.m. 1+ or p.m, —t
; official

j
—

;
Unofficial;

£ i £
j

£ 1 £
1075 ,5 —

9

11081,5-8,5—14
3 months'

1

220ff-.fi |-7.5> 220S-.S ,-J4,2

i 1 1

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £1,075.
three months Cl. 115. 14. 12.50. 12. 11.
10 50. 09. 08- 06. 04. 05.' 04. 03. 04.

03 50. 03, 02.50. 03, 03.50. Kerb: Three
month* £1,103. 1.100. 1.099. 97. 96.

57. 38. 98.50. 99. 1,100, 01. Afternoon!
Three months £1.107. 06. 06-5. 06. 05.

05.5. 05. 04.5. 06. 05.5. 06. 07. 07.5.
08. 09. 199.5. Kerb. Three months £1.113,
13 5. 1«. 13. 12. 14. 13 5. 13. 12.11,
’1 S. 12. 13. 12.5. Turnover: 52.550
tonnes.
Turnover: 52.550 tonnas.

NICKEL

NICKEL J 1

a-m. .+ or p.m. ;+ or
Official — [unofficial 1 —

t

Spot
5 months

1

11 ;

!
3204-8 -8

j
3230-4Q -4.76

1
3284-6 —IS > 3310-6 -5it :

Nickel — Morning: Three months
£3,290. 91. 90. 85. 86. 85. 82. 85.

Kerb: Three months £3.284. 82. After-
noon: Three months £3,285. 90, 9S. 97,

3.300. 10. 05. 08. 10. Kerb: Three
months £3.300, 3*295. Turnover: 2.040
tonnes.

- Cents per pound, t MS per kilo,

t On the previous unofficial dose.

WEEKLY

METALS
All prices as supplied by Maul

Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free market,
99.6 par cent. S per tonne, in ware-
house 2.050/2.100.
BISMUTH: European free market,

min. 99.99 per cent. S per pound, tonne
lots in warehouse 1.53/1.63.
CADMIUM: European free market,

min. 99.95 per cent. S par pound, in

warehouse, ingots 0.78/0.84, sticks
0.80/0.86.
COBALT: European free market. 99.5

per cent, S per pound, in warehouse
5.40/5.50.
MBTCURY: European free market,

min. 99.99 per cent. 5 per flask, in

warehouse 310/318.
MOLYBDENUM: European free mar-

ket. canned molybd.c oxide. S per
pound Mo. In warehouse 3 75/3 85.
SELENIUM: European free market,

min. 99.5 par cant. $ per pound, in
warehouse 4 00/4.60.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar-

ket, standard min. 65 per cent. S per
tonne unit WOl at 68/72.
VANADIUM: European free market,

min. 98 par cent V;Oi. other sources.
S per pound V;Oi. cif 1.90/1.98.

Producer list price for selected metals
as recorded in Metal Bulletin.

ALUMINIUM: World: virgin ingots
Alcan, min. 99.5 per cent. S per tonne,
cif Hong Kong and Rotterdam 1.750.
BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Pako. 99.99 per

cent. S per pound, tonne lots, ex-
warehouse 2-30-
COBALT: World, Zaire: Sozacom, $

par pound 12.50.
NICKEL: World. Inco. melting grade.

S per pound, cif Far East and America,
delivered rest of world 320.
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange value,

S per pound UiO* 23.50.
VANADIUM: Highvold lusad. min. 98

per cent V:Os, S per pound VjOj. oil

2.30.
ZINC: GOB producer basis, $ par

tonne 95a

SILVER
Silver was fixed Z2.95p an ounce

higher lor spot delivery 1n the London
bullion market yesterday at 619.3p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 902c. up 31c; three-
month 923.6c. up 31.4c: six-month
945.8c, up 31.6c: and 12-month 997c,
up 38.4c. The matal opened at
622V625f> (906-910c) and dosed at
620-6224O (304-908c |

.

SILVER
per

troy oz.

I Bullion
fixing

|

pnoe
j

1

|

+ orl L.M.E.
!

—
I P.m. 1

lUnoffic'f
j

|+ or

spot !619.30p
.
+22.9] 62Sp +9

3 rnonths,'633.10p +25.1' 639.50 1 +9A
6 month*. 647.05

p

v2S.i -
,

12months£7?.85p .+28.2 — |

LME—Silver (2.000 oz contract)—
Three months: 639p (fi29p). Turnover
18(21.
Turnover 131 (120) las of 10.000 oz

Morning: Large contract, three months
832.5, 34.0, 35.0. 36.5, 35.4. Kerb:
Large three months 635.0. 34.5 After-
noon; Large three monihs 633.5. 33.
32.5. 38. 38: small three months 825.5.
35. Kerb: Large three months 638, 39,
38: small rhrec months 643. 42.

COCOA
Although physicals were neglected

futures were more active and alter an
easier oooninc renewed buying carried
values to the highs and produced B
fully steady closing call, reports GiN
and Duffus.

:iuBYBraay 3
COCOA

|

Close .+ or Busin
; — Dor

fepertonne
D«C 1632 54 -rB.5 1635
March I 1635 5? —3.5 3642
May 1635-36 -4,0 164C
July 1631-34 -6.5 1637
Sent > 1630-51 -8.0 164C
Dec 1628-29 -7.0 2630
March .. .. 1630 32 —8.0 -

Sales: 4.219 (5.623) lots ol 10
tonnes.

1CCO—-Indicator prices (U.S. cents
per pound). Daily price for Nov 29:

105.06 (106.4S): five-day average tor

Nov 30; 105.05 (104.61).

COFFEE
The market traded Quietly within

a narrow range in light volume,
reports Drexal Bumham-Lambert. Small
gams were maintained but continued
overhead resistance restricted the
rise.

rnmr lYeafdaYe, or BusincanCOFFEE
j

dose
j
—

;

Done

NOV 1906-12
January ... 1912-14
March 1882-83
May ;18Bl-23

+ 2.0 <1918.00
—0.6 1919-12
—1.0 .1891-80
+a.5 .1826-18

July IlTBO-82’' :+2.S .17B5-7S
Sept '1748-62 1 +1.D ! 1756-45
NOV. :1726^0 - > 5.0 jl730-27

Sales: 1.931 (2.778) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for Nov 28: Comp daily 1979
138 58 (138.59): 16-day average 137.21
(137.00).

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Jan 121.00-

20.40. March 123 90-3.35. May 126.90-
6.35. July 129.75-9.40. Sept 113.75-3.60.
Sales: 239 lots ol 100 tonnes. Barley:
Jan 720.00-19.90. March 722.80-2.70.
May 124.7S-4.70. Sept 111.15 only.
Sales: 100 lot* ol 100 tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY
«Yeet*Wy'a> pr 'Yestday's.+ or

Mnth. close 1 — j close .
—

Jam ..! 120.40
Mar...: 123.3S
MayJ 126.53
JulyJ 129.56
Sept.J 115.76

.
— • 119.80 I +0.10

,-0.05 122.78 +0.26
1 — ' 124.76 .+ Q.2B
;--O.06> — • —
1+ 0.06 1I1.1S 1—0.15

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent
Jan 141.25. Feb 143.00. March 143.2
vans shipment East Coast sellers.
English feed Fob Dec 123.00 East Coast
seller. Jan/March 126.00 paid East
Cast. Malta: French Dec 146.00, Jan/
March 150.00 East Coast sellers.
Barley: English lead fob Jan/March
125.00 East Coaat seller, Dec 120.50
paid Ej*j Coast Scotland. Rest
unquoteu. • • •

HOCA— Locational ax-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: S. East 116.80.
S. West 118.00. W. Midlands 117.10.
N. West 116.0. The UK monetary
coefficient for the week beginning
Monday December 5 (baaed on HGCA
calculations using five days' exchange
rates) is expected to remain unchanged-

POTATOES
The maret was initially steady but

tailing pressure prior to the PMB
report during the marning produced
£5.00 losses by lunch. The PMB
report was much as Voders expected
and kept the market about steady
until heavy selling triggered ..stop-
losses, reports Coley and Harper.

Yeeterdy's Previous I Business
Month > close : dose l Done

Feb I

April.. .J

Feb I

£ per tonne
167.00 • 173.50 175.00-167.0
195.80

|
208.60 212.00-104.5

201.00 213.00 214.00-200.0
77.30 77.80 I —
85.00 I 88.30 i

—
Sales: 1.291 (808) lots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged, attracted little in-
terest throughout the day and dosed
very quiet, reported Lewis and Pent.
The Kuala Lumpur December fob price
lor RSS No. 1 wss 264.25 (266.0) cents
a kg and SMR 20 223.5 (224.0).

No. l
R4S.S. 1

Yestardy'si Previous
]
Business

clou ‘ clou ! Done

£ per tonne
Jen 842-860 -840460 s

-~
Feb -839-845 840-847

j
— .

JanMeh 889-641 840-045 I

’-
AplJne.B40.851 853-854 ASS-849
Jly Sept862 665 B66-860 . —
OcLDec B74»B76 B77-879 ;875
Jan Mch 867-889 B90 892 .

—
Apl*Jne. 900-904 906-912 —
Jly-Sept 911-920 '.921-925

|
—

Sales: 2S (13) loo of 15 tonnes,
nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
wore: spot 83.00p (same): Jan 83.75p
(84.00p); Fob 84.25P (84.50p).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 213 tonnes. Steady buy-
ing persisted and the rates Quoted
encouraged customers to extend
engagements. Demand was again
centred on South American growths
and there was support in. African.
Russian and Turkish qualities.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 50p easier in thin

trading conditions, reports T. G. Rod-
die. Prices remained stable throughout
the day.

j’YaSMay's ' + or
I
Buslneu

j
clou

|
—

. Done

I *•
f |

I per tonne
1

Dee 177.00 B2.00 + 1.00 181.00

Feb 184.70-85.00—1.35 185.80-85 .00

April 188.00-88.50—1JO 103JW-88JBO
June 1B3.00-84.50 —1.55 —
August. 18fjDO-84JO -1J5 —
OctOOer 172.00-74.50 -1.25 —
Pee lBIJW4.0flj-l.7S ___

Sales; 58 (138) lots of 100 tonnes.

NEW YORK. November 29.
HEATING OIL PRICES sold off sharply
on profii-uking and on a Ifpk of lollow-
through on the upside: the absence of
inflammatory news from the Middle
East also proved to ba a bearish in-

fluence. Capper prices moved sharply
higher on short-covering and on aggres-
sive technical buying: steady arbitrage
buying against sterling provided sup-
port late in the day. Cotton prices
rallied again as field reports continued
to indicate that adverse weather inter-

fered with the remaining harvest. Sugar
prices advanced moderately after trend-
ing lower most of the day in Una with
the London markets: the stronger tone
n precious metals attracted late buying
followed by a late wave of arbitrage
interest. Cocoa prices advanced fate

SUGAR -

No.4 .Yeatdiy'et Previous Business
Con- close dose I done
tract

j
: !

Dec
Mar
May

£ per tonne

.'f48.88S0.lHMSI.50-64.ee 153.62-45.&C
. 183.00 168.00 168^0-81.00

; IE7.B5-OO.OP '173-50-78.75 175^0-67.00

No. 6 Contract 8 per tonne

Dec.... — — 215.00

Mar. .. . .238.68-38.00245.40^8.40344JO-38JO
Mat-... 246.60-17.00-253.00-54.00253.40^5.60

Aug 254JN.5S.00 260.00-65.00,264.00

Oct
i
262.40-62.60 207.00-71.00 264.00-00JM

Dec.— .
26120-69.60 276.00-80.00 270.00-80.40

Mar-- ' 805.40-842C .
187.00-54.00 284JO

LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar
£141.50 (145.00) a tonne for Nov-Dee-
Jan shipment. White sugar £158.50
(£160.50).
The market recovered somewhat

from the depressed overnight levels

but all the gain* were wiped out 08
New York turned easier. Some short-
covernig lifted quotations again an
the close, reports C. Cxamikow.

Seles: No. 4 5.064 (2.579): No. 6
1.093 (1.393) lots ol 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis auger was £249.75

(£253.50) b tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed.
Caribbean ports). Prices for November
2B: Daily price 8.61 (8.47): 15-day
average 8.34 (same).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

fer. zbiNov. gSjM’th agoiVar ago

288.37 . 2BB.0S, 283.18 1 252.20
(Bose: July 1 1952—100)

REUTERS
Nov. 29; Nov.20 M'th ego Var ago

1937.8 1 1 957,9 : 1869.6 I 1574.5
(Kir. September 18 1831-WO)

MOODY'S
Nov. 48Nov.-25'Mttvago Yearago

1088.7 ' — 1031.4

~
980-B

(Site December 32 iSM^iSSf

DOW JONES
Dow : Nov. i Nov. IMonth 1 Year
Jones' 28 \ 23 1 ago

|
ago

Spot 136.96*133.86 13TJB1HA
Put's 1

144.21-142.35 1144.22 156JB
(December 31 1931-100)

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cents per kg. Dec 533.2. S34.0.
536.0-533J: March 557.0. 55S.O. 558.5-

968.0: May 573.0. 574.0. 5740-573.0:
July 583.0, 584.0. 584.0-583.5: Oct
579.5, 560.0. 530.0: Dec 588.0, 589.0.
589 0-588.5; March 600.0. 614.0. un~
traded; May 607J), 630.0. untraded.
Seles: 57.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BASIS—Close (in order buyer, seller,

business). New Zeeland cents per kg.

Dec 406. 407, 406-404; Jan 403, 406.
404-403; March 411. 413. 412-471: May
418. 419. 419-118: Aug 432. 433. 433:

Oct 437. 438. 438: Dec 440. 443. 440;
Jon 440, 446, 441; March 447, 448, nil:

May 450, 454. nil. Sales; 97-

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average (at-

Stock prices Jt representative markets.
GB—Cattle 97.1=p per Kg Iw (+0.08).
GB—Sheep 745.5+p per kg eat dew
( + 10.39). G8—Pigs 76.67p per kg Iw
(—0.81).
SMITHRBD—Pence per pound. Beef;

Scotch killed sides 82.0 10 88.5: Ulster
hindquarters 97.S to 103.7. forequarters
53.7 to 58.5; Eire forequarters 53 0 tq

57.0. Lamb: English small 61.5 to 6S.5,

medium 59.5 to 63.0. heavy 56.6 to

59.3: imported: New Zeeland PL 53.3
to 60.0. PX S6.5 to 57.3.

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tormes

Close High Low Prev
Dec 2248 2249 2194 2216
March 2257 22S3 2195 2218
May 2267 2274 2210 MB
July 2270 2Z75 9??Q Z242
Sept 2277 2279 2240 2262
Doc 2286 2280 2260 2269
March 2299

COFFEE **C*’ 37.000 lbs cents/lbs

Close Low Prev
Dec 160-54 49.75 50.04
March 144.37 44.45 43.25 43.34
May 139.45 39.50 3850 38.95
July 136.50 36.80 36.25 36.28
Sept 133.70 33.50 33JO 33.68
Dm 131.75 — — 31.50
March 130.38 30-25

COPPER 25.000 Uw. ceotm/lba

Close High Low Prev
Dec 66.50 66-55 64.75 65.15
Jan 67.20 67.00 65.45 65-85
Feb 67-90 — — —
March 6835 68.60 66JO 67.20
May 69.95 70.06 68.2S 68.60
July 7130 71.40 69JO 70X0
Sept 72.65 72JJ0 71-10 71-35
Dec 74.70 74.60 73.05 73.45
Jsn 75-40 MB 74,15

COTTON 50.000 tbs. cents/lbs

Close High Low Prev
Dec 77.13 77.25 7630 76-67
March 80.18 80.25 79.57 79.64
May 81.25 81.40 80JO 80.75
July 81.95 82.00 81-52 81.52
Oct 76.56 76.80 76JO 76-36
Dec 7S.17 75.19 74.92 74.90
Match 76.10 — 76.40
May 76.50 _ 78-35

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
Dec 337.6 M3 331.5 395.2
Feb 403 8 404.8 397

J

401.7
April 410.6 412.0 404.3 408.4
June 417.6 4T9.0 411.2 415 2
Aug 424.6 425 J) 4186 422.2
Oct 432.0 43Z-5 426.0 429.5
Dec 439.4 443 JO 431.0 436.8
Feb 403.8 404.8 397.8 401.7
AprH 454.6 455.0 453

J

451

A

Juno 482.5 — — 459.6
Aug 470.7 471.0 483.0 467A
Oct 479-0 — —
Jan 400.6 398.4

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
gallons, S/barrel

42.000 U.S.

Latest High Low Prev
Jen 29.40 29.70 2938 23.69
Feta 29.18 29.S3 29.18 29.63
March 29.10 29 43 29.10 29.45
AprH 23.72 29-33 29.10 29.40
May 29.07 29.40 29.07 29.40
June 29.35 — 23.31
July 29.16 23.31 29.1S —
KEATING OIL 42AOO
canta/UJ!. geltons

U.S. gallons.

Close High
8050

Low Prev
Dec 79.72 79.60 80.67
Jan 7JL8C 79.95 78.86 ao.11
Feb 77.97 79.10 77.90 79.18
Marsh 78.71 7730 7SJ0 77JB
April 743b 75.90 74.20 75.77
May 73-90 7350 73-90 75.45
June 73.90 76.00 75JS 74.50
July 74.

W

— — 75-60
Aug 76.00 —

-

— 75.00
Sept 79.00 — — 77.00

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 tbs. cants lb

Close High Low Prev
Jan 124.S0 25.00 24.00 24.05
March 123JK 23.25 21-93 22.05
May IBM 22.40 21.60 21.60
July 1Z2.00 22.00 21.50 21.50
Sept 122.00 — — 2130
Nov 120.70 19.70
Jsn l»JO — — 14.90
March 114.90 14.90

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz

Dec 410.0 408.0 399.0 405.8
Jan 41Z.0 413.0 401.5 407.8
April 418.0 419.0 408 J) 413 9
July 424 J) 4ZL3 414.0 419.9
Oct 430.5 428.8 422.0 428.4
J» 437.5 422.0 431.7 433.4

in the sesion on keen deu'e:

based on repeated reports o' :n.- •

siting of beans due la dry zzn3 '

•n West Africa. Coflcc prices >•-.

strong in the enarby months based ci
support related to tight spot co->d.|

Precious motais iecovered <a:e .1 ve
day from early losses; active :0mm
aion house mioresi ond_ shon-:o.'-’ -

based on strong financial .r.s'.rjrrt* :c

provided support. Soyabeans icm

sharply on the close as cc-m— ;i

and professional buying and lo:-r' sk o~-
covering carried the market
highs. Moure was fractional:/ low.:- .-

anucipatoin of firs! nonces ol dir

on Wednesday. Wheat was miiiji-; /

higher on the close in aymo.'ti,
the strength in the soyabean tomz

reported Hem ottf Commodit.es L?S.

SILVfcH 5.000 troy OX. cents /troy oz

Dec
Close High

947.0
P-.v

943.0 900 0 913 0
Jen 951.0 945.0 908 0 917 3
Feb 958.5
March 986.0 967.0 923 0 912 0
M+y 982.8 965.0 933.5 947 2
July 999.8 4.0 955.0 W25
Sept 1016,8 17.0 974 0 977 8
Dec W42.3 31.0 9980 1001 5
Jan 1050.8 — — 30?7

SUGAR WORLD -II" 112.000
canla/lbs

Clone Hign Low Pre*
Jan 9.10 9.12 903 5.t3
March 9.68 8.67 3.39 953
May 9.92 9.94 9.68 9SZ
July 10.22 10.25 938 10.14
Sept 10.44 10.44 10.33 1336
Oct 10 62 10.65 10 40 1C 49
Jan 10 90 10.85 10 85 10.78
March 11-60 11.50 11-35 11.50

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs. cems/lo

Dec
Clone High Low Pits
53.95 64.00 63.60 63 52

Feb 63. SO 63.65 63.22 63 52
April 65.30 65.40 65.02 66 42
June 65 95 65.95 65 55 66 02
Aug 64.85 64.95 64.42 « 90
Oct 62-80 82.70 62 45 62.77

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb, cents/lb

Doc
Clone High Low Prev
42.72 42.ZS 41.80 42.CO

Feb 47.57 47.70 47.17 47 42
April 47.82 47.90 47.30 47 47

June 52.37 53.05 52.60 52.70
July 53.re 53.80 53.42 5155
Aug S3.36 63.50 53.07 53.20
Oct 52.30 52.60 52.00 52.20
Dec 53.45 53.45 53 25 53.50
Feb 52.75 53.10 52.75 52.75

MAIZE 5,000 bu min, cents /561b- bushel

Close Hiqfl low PlftV

Dec 341.

B

343.4 341 2 343 2
March 343.6 344 6 342.2 344 6

May 344.6 345.6 3x13 2 345 6
July 342.2 343.4 34i a 344 9
Sept 313 0 313.0 311 0 314 0
Dec 231.4 292.J 291 0 2SZ2
PORK BELUES 38.000 lb eents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Fe6 61 17 81.45 60 00 60 40
March 61.70 61 .85 60 40 60 70
May 63 42 63 50 62.12 62 52
July 64.20 64 40 63.17 61 14

Aug 62.95 63.15 62.10 (Cl 35

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. ccnts.’MlD-
bushel

Jen 806 0 806.0 789 0 7940
March 824 0 824 0 806 4 Eli b
May 8330 833 0 819 0 824 0
July 834 0 834 0 818 4 823 4
Aug 811.0 812.0 799 0 802 4
Sept 752.0 764 6 742.0 746 3
Nov 698 0 698 0 6890 690 6
Jan 710 0 710.0 703 0 703 4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. 5/ ton

Closn H-oh Prev

Dec 222 0 222.3 219 8 221 6
Jan 225 0 225 0 2222 224.1

March 2286 225.0 225 5 227 7
May 223.6 229.5 226 5 227.7

July 2285 228 8 22S 0 227J
Aug 223.0 224 5 220 0 2220
Sept 213.5 215 0 210.0 211 0
Oct 194.5 195.0 192.0 192 0

Ok 135.0 196.0 192 0 192 5

Jan 192.0 — — 1914

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Pm
Dec 27,15 2715 26 55 M85
Jan 27 50 27.50 26 75 27 tJ

March 27.90 27.30 27 25
May 28.10 2810 27.50 27 97

July 28.10 28.10 27.40 18.08

Aug 77 70 27.70 27.20 BW
Sept 26.30 26 30 2S 90 26.30

o« 2S.50 25.50 25.00 75 40

Dec 25 JO 25.20 24.70 25.20

WHFAT 5.000 bu min, eonrs/bOib*

bushel

Clnw> H-oh low Prau

Dec 339 0 339 6 336.0 3364

March 3S4 2 354 6 351 6 353 0

May 355 2 355 4 M2 2 3536
341 0 342 4 3400 342.2

Sept 147 4 349 0 347 0 349 0

Dec 3H0 36Z0 359.4 3622

SPOT PRICES—Chuaic 'ccae !j'I

17.50 (17 25) cents per pair'd. hrm
York tin SS5.a-60e.O J5MC-&31.3) Mrt5

per pound

»

i*
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Dollar at record levels
The - doHaac: jnpe record

levels .'agitort'T^sfi'veral major
currencies.- yesterday, - under-
pinned byfeara of h&«r. PA.
interest .

rates and a growing
technical 'demand aboard of the
year encLK tonched an -a£ time
jngkagatort toe French franc
and Italian lira as Well a* to*.

. Bdglaa •
: franc . arid ': broke

through. - .' toe ' psycbciogicABy
important DM 2,7150 '

, level
agaiwt'the - D-mark; Omer-friled
to bold above DM 2.72, .reflecting
further Interventtdri: bnf the
Bundesbank both ,

jton ; fixing
and in the . opfer- market in
support of. the Jtemark.

.

The' doUar failed to show any
improvement .

against the

'

Japanese yen with dealers
detecting .some : central bank
intervention in support of the
Japanese currency-

‘

Sterling was
.
-unchanged at

8&1 .on "the
1

Bank of England’s
trade weighted index. It regis-
tered a snail loss against a
much stroagar.^doUar, hot was
slightly firmefc ' against other
.major curhenties. •«

DOULAX, -—'Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 1292
against 1224 six 'months age. The
dollar Is at record levels against
seme 'European: caxxendes. sup-
ported by growing world tenstaa
and fears that Federal borrowing

da^Tnaag auctions and a
Iwrfter Ae In' uteacy nqvfr
growth will keep interest rates
firm until the new year.
Ihe dollar rose to DM 2.7173

against the D-mark up from
191 2.7115. This was itshtejunt
-level since -tim middle of August

'

'Against tin Swiss franc -it im-
proved to SwFr 2.1820 from
SwFr 2J.760 and closed at c
record high of FFr a^gs com-
pared with FFr &2$2S. It was
also at record, levels against the

**2. and B^gian franc at
and BFr 55JC2 respeo-

tfvdfr compared with LMWOj andBFf 54.99. It slipped against the
J*paiu»e yen however to '2234.60
from Y284A0.
. STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar la less w
1*245 to L4S40, October average

1-4977. Trade weighted index
82J. against 832 at wmi and
811 in the morning and com-
pared with 83.1 on Monday and
BjLt.dx months ago. The pound
Is near a record low against the
dollar wmilaf apittm . Urna

ehMwbac, enconspl by signs
.

that UK Interest rates wfQ
remain firm . and the threat to
Western oQ -supplies from the
Middle EasteenffieL
Seeding touched a high of

$1.46 against San dollar, having
opened at SL4S6S. It dosed at
1.4580-1.4590. a fall of just 15
points from Monday's . dose in
London. Against the D-mark it

rose to DM 3.9650 from DM 326
and SwFr 3.1850 from SwFr 3.18.

It was also higher against the
French franc at pry 124450
from FFr 12.0325 but supped

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

BIO la ir Franc
Danish Kieca —
Carman- D-Mark
French Franc _
Dutch GuUdar M
lrtah PtiitT ..

Italian lira .un

. Currency Sebanga
ECU - Mounts

.
from % change

oaotnl against Ecu ctMni »d)ustadfor
ntaa Novstnbsr 29 no dtasigsncs

H800S sum +2jn .+ui
S.1C1M *.18014 4-0L4S -O.T7
ranu 2,nw - -f-auas - +ojsMHH BJK783S -4-0.08 -OJM
2JS2S98 Z-S3S3Z +0J7 -0J«OJim 0.73001 - -KK3* —031

±UW
±tJkO*
±14SSZ
±MOM

Ctiugaai m for ECU. tharafora posfthra change danowa a
waafc cuwancy. MJasnnsm catetriatad by Hainclal Tb—a.

against the yen to Y342S from
Y343.0.

MASK — Trading range
against the dollar In 1083 Is

2.7315 to 23328. October average
£6023. Trade-weighted index
124.7 against U£2 six months
age. The D-mark to loedng ground
to the .dollar cnee ^p<«

,
threatening the 10-year lew
touched to Angnst Although
German interest rates are m>
freely firm, partly os money
supply fears, the possibility of
higher UJ5. rates and world ten-
sion have returned the dollar to
favour while political and finan-
cial worries have depressed the
D-mark.
The D-mark retreated against

the dollar it the Frankfort fix-
ing, as the German Bundesbank
continued to intervene in sup-
port at its currency on the open
market, and also sold 5i&6m at
toe fixing. The dollar rose to
DM 2.7205 from DM 2.7073, and
the D-mark-was also weak against
other leading currencies includ-
ing the pound, Swiss tone and
Japanese yen. Sterling rose to
DM.3.9650 from DM 3.9520.

£ In New York—Latest

Nov.BO
|

Prurtoo

Spot
|
*1.4080-45901 *1^45654575

1 month 'ona-0.12 dim > 0X)S-Oj07 dW
3 nwathml CL3S-0JC6 Ola 0.24-0.28 dim
IB monthm! 0J6-1.10 dim 1 1.021. OS dim

I iwwrt imh an quoad la UX
culm (Umcnint.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts firm

Tt fcVt] 1!
ii r- 1 1 \vi

ii i a t t / • t - j

Gilts were very firm on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday,

encouraged by the steady tone in
cash trading despite the early
fall of sterling on the foreign
exchanges. Traders also reported
a general shortage of stock in

the market, which helped to
underpin the futures contracts.
Volume was thin however, and
mostly concentrated on Decem-
ber delivery. This opened at
108-31, near the day’s low of

108-

28, and rose to a peak of

109-

29, before closing az 109-13,

compared with 10944 on Monday.
Short-sterling closed un-

changed at 90.86 for December
delivery and 90.48 for March.
Most activity was attracted by the
latter mouth, but trading was
generally very quiet.

Eurodollars opened weak at
9024 for December delivery, and

LONDON
TratEE-MomrrH
points of 100%

EURODOLLAR

CIom Mgft Low Pro*
On SO.Zfl SO421 80X1 90JS
March 8082 8SJ2 88.7S 89-84
Jim 8040 8048 »XT *9.51
S*pt S9JS S9.ZS 88-22 88.21
Dmc SSL96 SOS9 88A6 BBS*
Vohanm 20*1 (2.1H).
Pravtoum day's opan M. 8.738 (8.540).

THE FOUND SPOT -AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

», m ' . ra Y *"r-r -

89,79 for the March contract,
compared with previous figures
of 90.28 and 89^4 respectively.
This reflected disappointment at
the 8300m fall in U.S. Ml money
supply announced Monday. The
figure was within market expecta-
tions, but not as good as some
forecasts. Federal funds re-
mained around 9ft per cent des-
pite a Federal Reserve move to

inject S2.5bn into the New York
banking system through customer
repurchase agreements. This left
the market somewhat apathetic,
particularly after the recent rise
in U.S. banks net borrowed
reserves which some dealers felt
pointed to a slight tightening of
official monetary policy. Decem-
ber closed unchanged at 90.28,
while March fell 2 basis points to
89.82. continuing to Illustrate a
slight widening of the spread
between these months.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) S%
smooo grids of 100%

Clou High tow Pro*
Doe 71-22 71-22 71-OB 71-14
March 71 -OS 71-04 7D4H 70-27
Jim 70-17 70-1B 70-04 70-10
Sept 70-02 70-02 6S-2Z CM7
D« SB-21 89-21 69-09 63-13
March 09-08 69-08 68-80 89-01
June 88-30 08.30 88-20 68-23
Sast 68-20 88-20 68-12 68-14

1 1 1 1
7^\ rpTs hMalg

oniTwifni . .

For expertise
i.nthefutures
markets
worldwide.

to
*>-29 March

ST.
90.
80.42 90X2
90.17 90.13

mm
IBS

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT ££0,000
32ml* of 100%

Volume 2304 (1-823)-
Pnvioua day's opan tat. 3^18 (3wSB2).
Basis quota (dun cash prtes of W1
Treasury 2003 less aqulwslain price of

futures oootisct) Sts 18 (32nds).

KEEP CALM
CALL CAL

(Take a look at§

•
Reuters m
withCAL. S

•
Find out why commodity O

and currency investras uade w

•
with CAL ro

See our pagesCALL&CALM
on Reuters for our w
l^iunmynHatinfig,

INTER COMMODITIES
LIMITED

3 UoytisAvenue,
LondonEC3N3DS

FACT
NEARLY 30,000

NEW CASES A YEAR
are diagnosed in this

conntry alone. It is:

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London WIM OBD

FOR SALE

.70 7938 79

OTHER CURRENCIES

Rank of
England
index

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

li'iiitta.ITiTIrmEij

franchFrand Sartos Frano
J
Dutoh Guild

|
ttMtan Urn jCsnsdn Dollar,

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU can buy apartments in MONTREAUX on LAKE GBfEVA. Also available
in Iamous mountain resorts: VILLARS. VBtBIQt. LES DIAB1XRETS. LEYS1N.
CHATEAU D*OEX NEAR GSTAAD. Individoal Chalets available in lovely

CHAMPERY, a skiing paradise. Excellent opportunities for foreigners.

Prices from SwFr 200.000 - Liberal mortgagee at BVL Interest

Developer, c/o Globe Plan SA. Mon-Repos 24. 1008. Lauumw. Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22 35 12 - Telex: 25185 MEUS CH

VISIT PROPERTIES—NO OBLIGATION

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or
houaes up to £400 per week

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

Pound Marling
U& Dollar •

- OJtSS
Japan—Van i (ooo i a.Qao

Canadian Dollar. -

Bafgian Frano 300

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market dosing rates)

eis-eia Mis eic-sss 57-80 ti^ui* 7-lu 6«-7* ioit-ii
ei4 -0is' -Mta e»aJH* Us-We ' to* fils' llT».l*ls 13lB-167fl 6 ls-7iV lds-XX
0*4-10 . BftDA .

Ult 4A.4A 5A 6A. IBls-lBH 151s-16»e 5f»-7,£ 11-1

1

H
•ta^BGs 6A-5A Als-Me • sVeU 184,-15 16T8-17JS 11-114

6A-*r& -.*14-4 ft eijMSU 15f§-14iW 174,-154 - 5a^eS« 114 -115*
8S,-10- 5ft-lW*--.^8s4i» 5fr5* 144-141; Uhrltos 5Ss-5*4 ll*t-ll»i

Asian % (ctoslou rata* in Singapore): Sfiort-tarpi pgr canrj seven days 9V93, par . cane one month 8V-9% par cane three months FVi-FS, par esnls six
months TO-IO5, por cerre .one jraer 10%4-10,i* per cent. Long-term Eurodollar. two yearn 11-114 gsr cant!, thins yeses 11V1 14 per cant: four years lIVttPe par
cant: five years 12-124 per cant nominal dosing rates. Short-term rates are cell for ULS. dollars and Japanese yen; others two days* notice.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates show little change
UK interest rates showed little

overall change, to London yester-

day to featareles trading. Three-
month interbank money ires

quoted at 9ft per cent, compared
with 92l-64ths per cent, while
taree-numto eligible bank bBla
were bid at SI per [emit, against
Sft. 'per' cent. Overnight Inter-

bank money opened at 9-91 P«
cent and eased Initially to 81-9

per cent Bates touched a low
of 8} per cent during the after-

noon before coming back on late
demand to 10 per cent
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around fZOOm with
'

factors affecting .the . - market

at SR per cent. In band 4 (64-91

days) it bought£Khn of Treasury
bills and £125m of eligible bank
btlte an at Sf per cent.

The bank gave further help in
the afternoon by purchasing £2m
of eligible bank .MBs to band t
at 9 per cent.

In Frankfurt, the Bundesbank
announced a fresh repurchase
agreement, designed to add
liquidity, to .the money market.
This follows toe expiry on Mon-

day of a previous repurchase
agreement - which drained
DM 7JSbn from the system.

Dealers expressed surprise at
toe speed to which the authori-
ties acted to compensate for the
drain, on funds and were also
pleasantly surprised, that toe
new offer, with a life of 83 days,
will extend over the new-year
period; allowing banks to com-
pensate for end-of-year demands
on short-term funds. Conse-

quently demand at today's
tender is expected to be more
competitive than usual with a
rate of up to 5.75 per cent
expected to comparison with a
&5 per cent figure for the last
repurchase agreement

In Paris call money fell to
11} per cent from llj per cent,
its lowest level since March 196L
An industrial dispute was
apparently obstructing the
normal cheque clearing process.
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JAFAN/KOREA
Taltar-raada tours
to suit you ot /l'\
unboetablo pries mMA
including first-clssa 1 r-
flights and hotels. c=E2^E3^
JAPAN SERVICES TRAVEL

5 Wsrwick Street. London Win ERA
Tel: 01-437 5703 Telex: 298635
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Societe Nationale des
Chemins de Fer Fran^ais

DM 100,000,000

8Wo Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1983/1993

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The French State

hsue Price 99VS% • Interest 8149s pi a, payable annually in arrears on December 1 Redemption: after eight years grace on December 1,

7992 and 1993 through a sinking fund and'or serial drawings- Denomination: DM 1,000 and DM 5,000 -Security: unconditionally guaranteed

by the French State. Negative Pledge Clause - Listing: Frankfurt/Main
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Aba Dbtoi Investment Company
%»wk Bank Nederland N.V.

AFMal Group
Amro Inienutkinal Limited

Arab Banking Corporation CABO
Ban* International lliiM

Banco rfi Roma
Bank of America International limited

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
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Bank Leu International Ud.
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Banque Nationale de Pari*
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Banque de Paris et des Pays*Bas (Suisse) SA.
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Beyerisdte lewdesbank Cirozentrale

Job. Berenbetg, Cottier & Co.
Berliner Bank Aktfengesdhcfuft

Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank
Blytfi Eastman Paine Webber

loCemalkaid Untiled

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

OuseManhattan Limited

Chemical Bank International Limited

Citicorp Capital Markets Group
CMC United
Commerzbank International SA
CmmnerriMutfc (Sooth Last Asia) Ud.
CoatinenUl tifinoa Capital Markets Group
Copenhagen Handehbank
Cmmty Bank Linriled

CredrUmtaJt-Bankvtmn
Credit Commerdai de France

Credit Industriel et Commercial
CiteTrt du Nord
Credit Suisse first Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Richard Daus & Co, BanlderS

Detbrikk & Co.
Den Dansfce Bank ad 1871 Aktieselskab

Den nonke Crafitbank
DC Bank

Peufadie Cenossenschaftsbank
Deutsche Gtrazenlrale
— Deutsche KommunaBsank -

Dominion Securities Ames Limited
Drasdner Bank Aktiengeselbchaft

Dfectenhank-Warbmg
Aldxengeselbchaft

Endtilda Securities

Skanffinaviska Enskflda Limited
EuromobilureS^tA
EmoPartnei'S Securities Corporation
European Arab Bank
European Banking Company Limited
Ghoaentrale und Bank

dcr fiflcrrekfaischen Spirtaasen
Aldkngndbdinfl

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hamhros Bank Limited

Hamburgische Landesbanb
— Gtrazentraie —

Georg Hauck & Sohn Hankiers
Kommandkaeselkchaft auf Aktien

Hessbcbe Landefibank - Girozentraie -
HOI Samuel & Co. Lirroted

The Hongkong Bank Group
tadustriebank von Japan (Deutschland)

Aktiengeselbchaft

btituto Bancsrio Sin Paolo <5 Torino
Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kteinwort Benson Untiled

Kredtetbank N.Y.

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeone
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting &

Investment Co. (SAJO
Kuwait International Investment Co. ulIc.

Kuwait Investment Company (SAKJ
Landesbank Rhehdand-Plalz
- Girozentraie-

lazard Frkres el Ge
Lehman Brothers Kohn Loeb

Internationa], inc.

Lloyds Bank International Limted
LTCB International Untiled

Manufacturers Hanover United
Merck, findt & Co.
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
B. Metzier seeL Sohn & Co.
Mitsubishi finance tnternational Limited
Samuel Montagu & Co. Lunited

Morgan Grenteii A Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley International
The NIkko Securities Co, (Europe) Ud.
Nomura International limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentraie

SaL Oppenheim jr. & Cle-

Orion Royal Bank Limited

PK Christiania Bank ABO Limited
Privatbanken AktiesdhJtab

KM. Rothschild & Sons limited

Salomon Brothers tnternational

J- Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Smith Barney, Harris Upbam A Go.

tncorporatad
SodWGbrtnle
Soctttt C4o*rale de Banque SA.
Sumitomo Finance International

Svenska Handdsbanken Group
Swiss Bank Corporation International

Limited

Trinkaus ft Borkhtudt
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Umited
Verband Schwdzerischer

Kantonalbanken
Verems- und Westbank Aktiengeselbchaft

MM. Warburg-Brinckmaim,
Wirtz&Co.

Wotialenhank Aktiengesetischaft

Wood Gundy limited

Vamaichi International (Europe) Limited

•! •
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TransCanada Pipelines

Third Quarter Report
(SEPTEMBER 30th 1983)

(thousands of dofians]

Three Months Ended
September 3ft

Nine Months Ended
September 30,

19S3 1982

S 775,212 $ 752,045 $2.4 14.497 S2.5S7.tB8

Operating espeneea
Cost of gas sold

Transmission, ooeratir

1,697.211

373.288

2.070.499

1,775.274

409,630

2.184.904

Income from Investments
PfpeHnes
Natural resources (Nats i>

Other income
AOoMnnce for funds used during construction

Other (net)

Hneodaf charges (net) (Note 1|

Income Ira—-currant end deterred Wag 2)

Provision tor dividends on preferred shares

Met Income appflcafaie to common shares

Met Income per common share

Average number of common shares outstanding

Volumes delivered for sale and transportation

-millions of cubic metres

44,859,066 44,516,348

Nets t UnU March ML 1982. essentially all borrowings relating to natural resources investments were made doeclly by the
Company with costs isiaMd thereto shown as "Financial charges". Alter tha HBOG acquisition a substantial portion of such
borrowings was arranged through a partnership wen essnriaten interest crtaigss reducing "income Irani inve stments •

Natural resources". It alt borrowings nao continued to be made dneedy by the Company: Income (ram investments - Natural

resources would have been S3&S<Sb0a and 5*0.705/100 end tmnaal charges 52*5,411.000 and 5311.917,000 lor the nine
months ended September 30, 1983 and 1962 respectively. Tbs corrpanson w* contmuo to be prowled throughout 1963
after winch ns edect wit caappsar
Hose to Change ai Accounting Policy - Effective August 1. 1982. the Company adapted the taxes payeble method of

WcunUtg rocama uaes apghctalc to its current Canadian utikty ecaranons tar rutmekng ana accounting purposes as
presettoed by the National Energy Board As irns change has been prescribed by the NEB, A has not been applied

rowacmety.

Statistical information MOafcta to analysts is ontamabM upon request to RG. Lloyd. Director. Cmestor Relations.

(thousands of dollars)

Funds generated
Funds generated by operations and equity

Investments

Less: Funds generated by unincorporated

joint ventures

Funds generated by operations

Funds received from take or pay refinancing

Less: Dividends on preferred and common shares
Reduction of long-term debt

Funds generated net of the above

Funds from new financing

Lass refinancing

Net funds from new financing

Other sources (uses) of funds
Change in working capital

Other - net

Nine Months Ended
September 30;

1983 1982

S 279,865 S 236,010

54,449

225.416
24.709
73.086
134,781

42.258

210,871

Funds avaltable tor capital espei

Capital expenditures

Plant property and equipment
Investmens - pipelines

• natural resources
• extraction plant

Payments on future gas supply

Total capital expenditures

(118.535) 221.065
30.732 (31.628)

(87,8031 189.437

S 165.326 $ 731.906

59.140 S 849,115

10,715

165.328 S 731.906

(thousands of dollars)

Current assets

Payments on future gas supply
Investments - pipcttncmSnnturai resourctu/othec
Plant, property and equipment (net) and other s

Total

Current liabilities

Long-term debt
Deferred Income taxes

ghsrahcjdratf equity

Total

Sept 3ft Dec. 31.

1983 1962

S 721.679 S
17.801

1.280.773
2.704.652

« 4.704.305 S

S 791.118$
2,208.526
349.603

1,355.058 .

S 4.704.305 S

816,028
42.510

1.135.493
2,722,878

4.716.909

1,004,002
2,152,875
297,287

1,262,745

4.716.909

et income applicable to common shares
for the first nine months of 1983
from pipeline operations and other
investments increased by 2Vft to

$133,461,000 compared to 5110,223000 tor the
same period in 1982. Earnings per common
share Increased by 20% to $228 per share
compared to $2.48 last year. Funds generated
by pipeline operations and other investments
increased by lB.6% to S2790650OO for the first

nine months, up from $236,010,000 far the first

nine months in 1982.

Utility—George W. Woods stepped down as
Chief Operating Officer of the Pipeline division

on October 15. Mr. Woods (eft tne Pipeline di-

vision after leading it through a period where
It achieved record results, and after it success-
fully completed the largest expansion ever
undertaken by a Canadian pipeline. Mr. Woods
will continue In his role as Vice-Chairman of

the company.
Richard D. Walker, previously Senior Vice-

President, Marketing and Administration to the
Pipeline division, has been appointed Chief
Operating Officer of the Pipeline division.

At the beginning of 1983. the federal govern-
ment approved substantial additional gas
exports to markets in the United States. Earlier

estimates indicated that construction of ap-
proximately 530 billion in pipeline facilities

would be required on the TransCanada system
to transport these volumes to market. However,

by using the available capacity of, and adding
facilities fa, related systems in the United
States, the size and capital costs of Canadian
facilities can be reduced. This approach will

allow more orderly expansion over a' longer
period of time, a technique recommended in

the recently issued Task Force Report on
Pipeline Construction Costs. Such an
expanded construction period — tour or five

years rather than thfee years— minimizes the
strain on the manufacturing and construction
industries and helps to keep costs down.
This strategy, coupled with lower than anti-

cipated inflation rates, reduces the estimated
cost of additional export facilities on the
TransCanada system to approximately $20
billion in 1983 dollars. Major construction
activities will be deferred to 1986 and tha bulk
of new export volumes will flow when new faci-

lities are completed over die 1986 through 1989
period.
Because of temporarily weakened, gas

markets, our U.S. customers have incurred
substantial debts with TransCanada for
volumes of gas which they have not taken, but
which they are obliged to pay for under their
contracts. Contract amendments are being
negotiated with these customers which give
them some relief from their present take or pay
obligations, but at the same time require them
to commit tor certain take and pay levels in

future contract years. Agreements reached with
our U S. customers are subject fa government
approvals in Canada and the United States.

Corporate— On October 15. H. Neil Nichols
was named Senior Vice-President and Chief
Financial Officer of the company. Me Nichols
was previously Senior Vice-President,
Corporate Finance.

R.R. Latimer
President and Chief Executive Officer

November 4, 1983, Toronto, Canada

Rtf farther information write: The Vice-President and Treasurer

PD. Box 54. Commerce Court West, Toronto, Ontario, M5L 1C2
Telephone: (416) 869-2111
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Floating rate notes

knocked down
on Eurobond market
BY MARY ANN SJEGHART IN LONDON

FLOATING-RATE notes took a
knock in the Eurobond market yes-

terday. Prices fell by 15-20 cents

across the board after two months
of sustained strength.

New issue volume in the dollar

FRN sector has totalled S3,25bn is

the past five weeks alone, and the

strain is beginning to show. Bel-

gium's 5400m deal, for instance, fell

from a price of 99-15 to 90-80 on the

day.

Nevertheless, one new floater

was launched and another is pend-

ing. Scandinavian Bank is raising

S70m through a 10-year note paying

% point over the six-month London
interbank offered rate at par.

Morgan Grenfell is leading the

deal, which carries total fees of

per cent It traded at a discount of

about IK per cent
National Bank of Canada will

launch a $50m bond later this week
or at the beginning of next week. It

will pay K point over the mean of

the six-month London interbank
bid and offer rates at par and mil
have a seven-year life with optional

redemption for investors after five

years. First Chicago wifi lead the

deal with Merrill Lynch and Sod£t&
G€n&rale.

Some new issue managers were
doubtful about the quality of the
name and its recent poor profits

performance. The bond issue, bow-

BHF Bank bend pvarag*

Nov 29 Previous
88072 58J00

Mgh 19B3 LOW
1024717 97089

Portugal poised for

start of bond system
BY DIANA SMITH TH LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Government
is introducing a new bond system
this week to which financial institu-

tions can resort for investment

funds.

On December 2 the Banco de Fo-

mento National (BFN), Portugal's

development bank, will become the

first institution to use cash bonds,

with an initial issue of Esc 5bn
(S38m). Other institutions are ex-

pected to follow early in 1984.

The new system is modelled on
France’s “bons de caisse”, cashable

after one year, although bearers

may bold them for longer. They are

exempt from income tax and capital

transfer tax, and will yield about 27
per cent a year compared with
about 22 per cent after tax for de-

posit accounts. Institutions may
raise the equivalent of their capital

in cadi bonds, and up to four times

their capital in medium-term bonds.

For the moment banks wifi be
sole traders of negotiable cash
bonds. Portugal's markets are rudi-

mentary, and indeed the foreign

banks which expect to set up foil

branches once legislation alters in
j

the new year, hope to help diversify

and strengthen money, currency,

and equities markets.

The banks have been faking
hefty commissions on recent pheno-
menally successful medium-term
bond issues from public sector com-
panies. It is understood that these
commissions range from 2 to 10 per
cent on a seven year bond. When
banking laws change to allow non-
nationalised capital bade into the fi-

nancial system after eight years of

public sector monopoly, it is expect-

ed that a new enterprise waiting in

the wings, in which Lloyds Bank In-

ternational ' has share, would be-

come amajor dealer in bonds. -

Kuwait’s market reopens

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF
THE KUWAITI dinar (KD) primary
bond market reopened yesterday
with the first day of trading of a
two-tranche bond from the Kuwait
Foreign Trading Contracting and
Investment Company (KFTCIC).
This is only the second KD public
issue this year.

KFTCIC is offering KD7m of
fixed-rate bonds and the same
amount of floating rate notes. The
fixed-rate bonds carry a 10 per cent

coupon at par and have a seven-
year life.

The floating rate notes will pay %
per cent over the mean of the bid

and offer rates for six month KD ,

deposits in the interbank market
They mature in 1988 and are priced
at par. The issue is led fcv KFTCIC
with Kuwait Investment Company
and the National Bank of Kuwait
Both bonds were very well re-

,

ceived yesterday.

U.S. $15,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due 30th Nov. 1984

THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD.
LONDON

In accordance with the provision of the Certificates, notice

is hereby given that for the six months interest period from
30th November, 1983, to 31st May, 1984, the Certificates

will carry an Interest Rate of 10/*% per annum. The relevant -

interest payment date will be 3 1 sc May, 19B4.

MerrillLynchInternationalBankLimited
Agsnt Bank

Bamurlreiana
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is

herebv given that for the three months interest period

from 30ih November, 1983 to 29th February. 1984 the

Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 10%% perannum.
The interest payableon the relevant interest payment
date, 29th February, 1984 againstCoupon No. 17 will

&U.S.S25.91.

By MorganGuarantyTrust Company ofNew York . London
Agent Bank

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
. r l in icniw

n

wiwu pww ^
The list shows the 200 latest intenurtioiiiil bond issues towfochaa

further details of these or otherbonds see the complete listofEurobond priceswhich is published

following are dosing prices for November 29.
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ever, is set to cointide with the

hank's resulfa, which are expected

to show an improvement

Fixed-rate bonds, too, saw price

falls yesterday. WestLB's 5100m,

11% per cent recent issue closed at a
hefty four-point discount to yield

12.77 per cent In the secondary

market prices fell by about % point

In Switzerland, Farm Credit Cor-

poration of Canada is raising SwFr
100m through a 10-year public issue

with a fixed coupon of 5% per cent

at par. The issue is led by Swiss
Bank Corporation.

The City of Montreal is raising a
SwFr 100m in a 10-year public bond
issue with an indicated yield of

5fr5% per cent It will be priced to-

morrow by Citicorp Bank (Switzer-

land), which Is making its debut as
a lead manager in the public mar-
ket

Continental secondary markets
were hit by the strength of U.S. dol-

lar yesterday and trading was thin.

Prices dosed little changed in Swit-

zerland and fed by Vt point in Ger-

many.
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Onram Hydro lift SO 200 181 100ft -Oft 0 1108
Podfie Era 8 Bac 12 91 75 182ft 102ft reft -9ft 1101
PX Banian 12 WWW 75 85ft 97 reft rev* 1203
tedsittaiO/S 10ft 93 TOO 94 Mft -Bft re% 1104
Orate Hydro lift 82 tost S7 •7ft o -Bft 1202
failatrtnurin Pr 10ft 90— 125 95ft 98ft 8 48ft 11.65

Scan 0/S Fin lift 88 125 180ft 181 reft -fft 1108
Sera 0/S fin lift S3 150 a 98ft 0 8 1102
Stk Cii Edfaon IDft 98 75 SSft M reft -8ft 11.44

Smrtono fix TOft SO toe S3 13ft -0ft -fft 1241
Tana Captri Sft» ISO 91ft 92ft reft rev* 1109
•'Ban CapM 18ft S3 200 94ft 95 8 -0ft 11.41

U00. 10 88 100 97ft 98ft reft reft 1809
Worid Bank 11 ft 88 108 91ft Mft -8ft -9ft 1246
Warta Bari lift 9Q 200 Mft 98% rev* reft 1108
Warid Bari lift m . . ._ ISO Mft Mft reft reft 1103
Wafa Bari 12 93_ _ 200 Mft 108ft rev* reft 1106

Srifab One lift 912
CEFME1!ft95£
QBA-Sew tie Sft 33 £

ELL lift 81 £
EJEt miS3£
faifijrWIOftSOf—..-.
FtaiandBtp IlftSSC-.
Ga*EJ*cCal2ft 88£
ILL 10ft S3 £ —
ILL 11*5 31 WWf
Mat Bh fin lift 89 £
ItetktiyfaD 12 90 £

Gnte lift 93
SmdExa Cod lift 88 £

—

WMfBmfe lift 8S£
EmfinBlOSUorfr
Eoapra 18ft S3 loft

9tft 188ft -Oft -Bft. I

357 186ft Iftlft *0ft 1

25 97ft 99ft 8 8

SO 101ft 101ft -0«» -Oft 1

50 101V< 181ft 8 Oft 1

30 95ft 96ft OVt -Oft 1

so looft wnft -Oft 0 1 .

SO 193ft 104ft 8 0 .1.

35 95ft 95ft 0 -9V«.f

50 99ft 188ft 8 8 T

IS 88ft 99ft -Oft O’* 1

30 102ft ifizft -Oft -6ft 1

50 98ft »
30 98ft I9V>
100 90ft 99ft
ECO 99ft 108ft

BOO 108ft IBIft

-Oft -Oft 1

9 -Oft 1

Mft 99ft -0ft -IPX

Mft 108ft -IPX -Oft

RMiaGfWIE
NOTES
BJ0L 5ft 88Cm Natl* 5W B0.
C.CF 5¥t 95 — Oft
CCF.5ftS8
Capua5ft 88WW T—
Optra 5ft S2

M War Una Cxfm >
•fft Mft 28/1 18.18

'

99ft 99ft 21/4 18
Mft Mft 7/4 IF S'-

Mft 188 24/3 IB 18
Mft Mft 3/12 1L56
Mft 188 18/12 1BV» :

-

I NT 5ft 94 7T Oft 168ft 188ft 23/12 10

DEUTSCHE MARK Cknpra
STOUGHTS hand BH (Mar day rank TMd
Air Canada 7ft S3 100 IBSft 180ft 0 0 709
Arab Banking Corp 8S8 100 Mft 17 8 -Oft 80S
Axrii Dev BX 8ft S3 200 99ft 100ft -8ft -Oft 802
Austria. Hap 7ft S3 100 Mft 188 -Vf* -8ft 707
Aosma. Rap 8 83 100 1001X 181 +0ft -Sft 708
feookxfo 7ftS3 100 101ft 181ft B -Sft 708
Barclays 0/S 8ft 98 2S8 97ft 18ft -Oft -Sft 808
Baatrkx Foafe 7ft B3 138 183ft 184ft +0ft 0 7.10
B50E.gu.aa . : 150 180ft 111 -0ft 4Sft 011
resrfstr Fiaaoc* 4 5QWW 250 187ft IBIft -8ft +8ft 208

1and BH Oftar riy rank TWd
100 IMft 100ft B 0 70S
lira Mft 97 8 -Oft 80S
200 «9ft 100ft -Sft -8ft 802
100 Mft 180 -Sft -8ft 707
100 10OV. 181 48ft -Sft 70S
100 101ft 191ft 8 -Oft 70S
2S8 97ft 98ft -8ft -Sft 808
138 183ft 184ft 48ft 8 7.10

150 180ft 101 -0ft 48ft 011

CJLCA. 5ft 85 XW
CJLCA. Sft 97
CJLT. Sft 31

.
Dafit femam Sft 93
Crake Lyraraii 5ft 94
Crab LynitM 5ft 97—
Dnank5ft9B—
OrasPxr Fa 5ft 93 XW—

.

EJLf. Sft 05W
£00.5 90
first batmaa 5ft 95—
Ks*Mo5ftSS
SZ Sari Ba* Sft 92 Oft
Sac brand SftMW Oft
SabMG*airatr 5ft 9S.-._ Oft

SMri> 5ft 88 Oft
SraMra5ft 33 Oft

Spate 5ft 2003 Oft

Oft Mft 99ft 7/12 18 . .

Bft 99ft Mft 24/3 1B0fa
~~

-

Oft Mft Mft 1/5 W.!%j -
Oft Mft Mft 8/4 19 -

Oft Mft Mft 5/1 1801*

'

Oft 19ft Mft 1/« 10'
.

0ft 99ft Mft 13/4 18.-*
Oft 19ft IIBft 11/4 9.M-, - .

8ft 91ft Mft li/2 lift-
Oft Mft 108ft E/I 1019° v -
Oft 91ft Mft 9/3 Sft - —

-

Oft 98ft 98V. 28/4 18 J_ .

Oft Mft 108ft 22/12 10ft * - -

Bft Mft Mft 9/S U01 * -i‘
Oft Mft Mft 1/3 10M - •

"

Oft 180 180ft 29/2 1819 -

0V. 108ft 108ft 3/2 1t:iB£-,

Oft Mft Mft 17/5 Sft f
•r 7h.pka ripagasi m *1 -ft- *> "ari -ft

Drestow Rbokb4 50XH

.

EC.S.C.B30
E££8ftS3
ELB. 8 93

&raftw7ft»
EuraparaiBft S3
figM Rtp 8 SO
Im Started Bt 7ft S3_
Wand Bft 91

Da* Bari 7 ft 90„
LT.C0.S9O
fUarab Aaapiaaca 8 80—
S.0JL Fnarat 7ft 33
S&AftiCM7faa8ft90_
Worid Bari 7ft 90
World Bari 7ft 8S

250 92ft 83ft -Sft -ffft 707
tat 188ft 108ft -6ft -Oft 709
258 IMft 109ft -Oft -Oft 01S
200 Mft >8ft -Oft -Oft 028

158 99ft MBft -tv* -ny. 80S
150 Mft Mft -Sft -Bft 009
no 182ft 183ft 40ft -8ft 702
159 ' 190ft 111 9 8 90S
109 100ft 101ft 40ft 8 707
180 181ft 181ft -Oft -fft 702
ISO 98 Mft 8 B 804
100 9Tft 87ft -fft -Sft 807
190 M Mft 8 0 809

EMra&aaa'RfiSft 99 3/82
Cram 797 7/B2
Date Sac Co 5ft 98 10/83
MMtCttfcSftSS 292
Hoori Mora 5* 38 6m

Era*. Cora.
*

tea pte Bd War a»i
*

3/82 478 122ft 123ft -BVr

7/B2 7402 224 229 *8fc
0/83 5M Mft 9T.X

'
-

2/52 515 ISSft 187ft -8< t
6/83 184 1» 121 -J-

Hate Mora Sft 17 3/83 7590 138ft 139ft -1

!

Kenteatai Unto 4 98

—

lfr«mMte Sft 97
Mates Q»Ui Sft 88—

,

IfaatekatecSftn.

873 88ft 97ft -f>

712 113ft 115
887 187 III -l1 .

3M 187ft 188ft 8
BuncSftV? im 7MJ 189V? 171ft -1

ISO 97ft 98ft

ft. pica riragtt' 8*7 -ft- ra raari -ft
Mft unb 48ft 48ft 701 Onm

swissmwe
STRAIGHTS tin

Bank at Trip S 91 IDO
Began Oirtf 5ft 95 48
Dcomefc 6ft SI 100
EB.& 5ft 91 - 180

EEC. 093 190
BxaparaOft S3 108
tad Frad fated Sft 91 40
tafte DrrBk6 9S« 100
Iteod Sft S3 80
Japan 9* Blok Sft 83 100
JfaH^nrayMSftSl 100
Kansai Ba Pane 9 91 10Q
Kensab Seal Bft 91 190
Mrahria hraSft 93 108
Moat Bine Tod 6ft 93 35
Hucau In finaoca E 93 ____ 100
MTB 6k Derwark Bft 91 80

«ppraMCo5ft98 4rTn 184 114W' 116ft 4l .'•)

IbnraMaraSftSB 4/83 77> 181ft 182ft -8ftjJ -’

Onara Opted 8ft 87 12fa2 1331 IMft 187ft -O

Onu Rmraa Sft 97 2/82 9270 14ft Mft -

Omar Lana* Sft 88 8/03 29M 87ft 88ft -Oft ,
599: 11/13 2920 127ft 128ft +Bft 1- - ~
s Batata Sft 97 3/02 5770 122*4 124 -1

TOO 192 IMft -fft -Ift 505
48 H Mft -1 -Sft 504
100 181ft 181ft -1ft 49ft 089
100 IBS 108ft 8 8 £05
TOO 191ft 181ft 48ft 4tft 5.7*
108 M Mft I I 024
40t 191ft 192 I 49ft 505

Yatecta Soc Q> 5 SO B7U 472 Mft Mft ^9ft.fr- -

ftraamudki nara'od4 9Q 70/83 11M Mft *Tft -0ft ;

181ft 182 I 48ft 505
_ 180 98ft Mft -Sft 4fft 402
_ 80 ' 98ft Mft -fft -fft 104
_ 100 IMft 102- 4ft 4ft 502
_ im Mft Mft 4ft -fft 508
- too 112ft 182ft 48ft 48ft S08
- too 181 181ft I 8 503
- 108 101ft IMft 8 4fft 533
- 35 102ft 102ft I 4«ft 801
. 190 1«Zft 102ft 40ft -8Vc 60S
_ so n lift a +oft 039

NEC£te3ft93SF 6/83
Sostso PXpra 3ft 83 SF 0^3
tea582 DM 12/83
Xriiriate Oft 80 DM 8/82
SoaRtatayfift 92 ON 2/83

878 143ft Mjft 8 ,

718 181ft 103ft -reft
-

528 197ft IMft -MX
911119 121 fft

365 127ft 128ft 40ft

TMyMBMrimi

reft 903
4fft 101

Trrate Bondar U» iMd la ndmfte <1 8a aa4prica. da eaoua me
ta aMoas oi taaqm raopt tar Yra bantfi ten KaH
Chraga ra aari - Chragi arar pnea a nari radar.

Nm Bnaoswick 5ft S3 100 181ft 18ZV. -8ft -ffft . 0«
Nnttan Shai Bft 91
Onarr Draukraft 8 33
Qctan tel Sft Si

bate Proonca 5ft S3 .

SoartaPB Haary lad B 91
Tokyo Etae tear Sft 91

Trte Carp Bft S3
World Bari 6 95

Atprica

_ 100 IM 108ft 9 0 502
_ 100 183 183ft reft reft 505
- TOO 181ft 182ft -&* -Sft 5.78

100 10ft 9Sfe -Bft reft 501
— 100 108ft tOMh 4flft reft 509
_ 100 101ft 182 reft reft 507
_ too 99ft tor reft reft im
_ 10DT 98ft M 48ft reft 013

BraOpg Iota Ran Oraamaand to date ratoa adanraa uricatad .

pm riaMebBairaim.C.ira-Item coupon teanwtafiacma S)
- Mega ate m aari oflond raw (77 Im monfli. 5 about aoaa
far 00. dote Cte- • oanai caupri- Co. yld - oaiant ywlL

haianMa baode Ocnoatoatad in da8n uatoss oteaisa bricaad
- Ckragtao day. Chr. data - Hoi data far cnwnaaa ims {fan C
- Naanf oanierof band par tea ppracad in cormcy rf sk»n
raram rat ted at fate tea - Pacwaga Rrarim of da oanr
the faita af eadrag riara at 8a ted era da won mm pm

ra dry -ft, aa aari 4ft

YEN5IBAKHT5
Aariria0ftfl2.

IIkaM laL. 1983. ftpndaofaa fa pdataa ia panaa

-

rite tenon caaaoL Ona aoppEod by OATASTKA*'

This announcementappears asa matterofrecordonfy.

DAVIDJONES LIMITED

U.S. $30,000,000
Medium Term Floating Rate Loan

Banque indosuez

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.
London Branch (Licensed Deposit Taker)

Arrangerand Agent

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
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Oftfcff -ta

has ha4 a bad year economically, but it

5Remains politically stable. The looseness of its

* '%"* j;f^^ stractWre tiie lack of a powerful

i S K fpentral authority are considerable strengths
fiSf* +

A squeeze on funds*. £?/l 5r

jjSJlgj*

££*452^ MKHAEL field
J/nS MT 12 months him

L** £rimmest- to an.
5? ** in 'sense, that the UAE
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OFFICE BUILDINGS AMO A NEW MOSQUE IN DUBAI

R £ ft ¥-* known since independence
imSlfl toil 1971.rtB 1971.

^ Oil revenues have fallen and
25* ,tt*% u« rtovemment spending has been

i/i

oinuuMn iuq oeea
%7 Sat — 'for cttfierent reasons —

#v l Abu DhxbA end Dubai. Sufa-
w. 5JJE ftddles have been reduced.
giBii^J^oreigneM axe having: to pay

ns £ «
IQ

£ ?;

5- !’

some of their welfare bene-

1E «?*» -rr«nd the state is making
iknmS^ «sW*P«t efforts to encourage as

: > si,?'1
] iflmanjr as possible of its immi-

^ ^ -'t, iwrrant Asians (and Westerners)

Cm Em.
iri ^eBve-

» MH * 1«toy toad contractors, who
«nmi^ £ -Ye suffered long payment de-.

• : :«JW a 1'".^ face bankruptcy. The
a* Kk ucs, . which have lent

:
: *» ita>- lr ^leromdy to tide ftem over a

01 +‘- licolt-
'
period, now worry

<1 m £l
'*• *** Keying their money back.

'
tu ijul ,!?* f '''toy axe also being squeezed by *

"
(£i to la l ^ fairly rigorous application

- as inns ms ,
new Central Bank xegida-

toi Wy nut -i ions <m the numbens of theM ijw tBs .1 orelgn banks’ branches and the

SESS***1***® «* toe local t

cii R pending to their directors,

anmna At least one local bank, the
aas izfcm junkra Bank of the Ifiddle East,

•> n Dubai, has been seriously
,2 *}£ g **onbaxns8edfby- the inability of
iittOM ita i

5 own^to reduoe his bonow-
The owner hfrmaelC,

md ibjhm a^bdul-Wahab . Galadari. who
sts us m oiomes from one of the three orminium a. • " 7'

four biggest merchant
to the state, seems likely to
have to liquidate his business
to repay the debt •

Interestingly, ; the ecomunic
problems have caused scarcely
a political ripple. A big. in-
crease' in petrol prices through-
out the

.
union led to none of

the protests that followed a-
similar increase in the north a
few years ago. So far 1983 has
been as quiet a year as ary the
UAE has known.- 1

The Emirates remain remark-
ably unaffected fay the revolu-
tion, in. Iran .and. the Iranlraq
war, though recently the pros-
pect of Iraq attacking the
Iranian i^n/Nng terminal at
Kharg Island and Iran retatiat-

tog hy'shiking Arab tankers in
the Golf has renewed fears that
the war might spread. .

The rulers
.
of the seven

emirates .are still very wary of
Irazi---tiiough not wary, enough
to prevent most, or all, of them
going abroad at the same time

banks’ in the summer. They ?eel-how
that the bloodshed .

and chaos
within - Iran lias caused the
revolution to lose much of the
allure * it bad originally for
young radical .and religious -

elements in their, states.

.Xu.Dubai there are no longer
shoots of the name of Ayatollah
Khomeini as Shias, members of

the unorthodox «ij mystical
branch of Islam espoused in
Iran, come out of the mosques
at midday cm Friday.
In the past the UAETs tran-

quillity was occasionally dis-
turbed by inter-Arab conflicts.
In the late 1970s and early.
1980s there were several shoot-
ings and bombings in the state,
alT of them directed by other
Arabs, notably Syrians and
Iraqis, at other Arabs. In 1983
there have been no such inci-
dents.

- -Mild- concern
Instead there has been some

mild concern about the activi-

ties of Syrian and Egyptian
Muslim Brethren (Ifchuxm),
who have been the cause of
much of the violence in their
own countries in' recent years.
The Brethren have heavily

infiltrated the Uhiverotiy of the
UAE at Al Alh-^-ta fact infil-

trate is hardly the word because
unto this year the door has
been' open /for them. The
University has been very much
staffed by Egyptians, a good
number of whom have funda-
mentalist views, and, as always

-

happens to' the Arab world, the

.

existing staff have brought in
men of the same nationality and
like politics.

It Is thought that Shaikh
Nahayyan bin Mubarak, an
Oxford graduate and a son of
the invalid Interior Minister,
was given a brief to root out
Xkhwan activity when he was
appointed Chancellor of the
University in July thru year.
In the Ministry of Education,

which was also an Ikhwan
stronghold, the influence of the
Brethren may have been re-
duced by the removal in July
of the Minister, Said Salman,
who was himself a member of
the movement.
At the same time the Ministry

of Islamic Affairs and Awqaf.
which supervises the mosques
rut administers religious en-
dowments (msqaf), has taken
steps to control the expression
of pro-Ikhwan views in sermons.
'Earlier this year there was e

rash of embarrassing sennuns,
in which preachers (qutoba)
inveighed against toe brutal
and heretical regime of
President Assad in Syria—it

being the tradition in MuNtm
societies that the lawyers and
teachers who give sermons
should address themselves to
whatever subjects they feel are
important at toe moment.
Now toe qutoba, who are

government employees, have
been given guidelines for their
sermons and are occasionally

asked about what they Intend
to preach.

shaikh Saltan bin Moham-
mad of Qassimi of Sharjah, who
is certainly toe "ww modern
and Intellectual of toe rulers,

has said in private that Vw*Wm
fundamentalism is still a dan-
gerous threat to the UAE and
that the stares should liberalv%
in order to bind toe shailtos and
toe people together.
Sharjah traditionally has

been a state with a welt
educated liberal population.
Before toe Second World War
the state was more in touch
with toe outside world than toe
other emirates, and in toe 1950s
many of its citizens were sent
to be educated in Cairo, where
they absorbed the nationalist
views of Gamal Abdul-Nasser.

Now the people of Sharjah,
more than toe citizens of Abu
Dhabi and Dubai, tend to pursue
semepsofessional careers, in-

stead of trading, and have a
reputation for being slightly
radical and in favour of a
strong federal government—not
least because this would bring
them closer to the oil revenues
of toes- southern neighbours.

One of toe major concerns
at present of toe educated
bourgeoisie- winch is by no
nwiMK composed entirety of

Sharjah citizens, is that In toe
next few years the authority
of tbe Federal government may
recede, to toe benefit of the
direct authority of toe seven
ruling families. This is toe type
of issue dwM-cEPrf jn toe under-
ground paper, Al AsmJna si
Arabi, which is read avidly by
young radicals in the Emirates.

The fear is prompted by tbe
fast that the Federal Mat
Minister. Shaikh Rashid of
Dubai, who only became
committed to the Federal
government fat 1979, is dying:
The sons who will succeed hAm
are either uninterested In
pofitics or uninterested fat the
Federation, or both

Lapse
The liberals worry that the

internal politics of the Federa-
tion may lapse into the state in
which they were at the
beginning of 1979. when, the
Federal National Council felt

itself forced to submit a
memorandum on reform to ttia

Supreme nowmi of Rulers.
The central issue in the crisis

was toe need to curb rivalries
between emirates, and make
the federation more governable
and its institutions more
efficient.

It is unlikely toot toe new

Ttrry Kirk

Federal Council, appointed in
1981. would repeat toe petition
of fas predecessor. Its members
are more pliant. They are ted
by a much less radical speaker
and have been notably quiet in
toe last two years.

The authority of the federa-
tion has waxed and waned
several times since 1971. The
development of united institu-

tions among its members has
been a story of two steps for-
ward and one step back. Even
today the armies of the federa-
tion, though united In theory,
have separate commands and
pursue separate purchasing
policies.

Shaikh Zayed of Abu Dhabi,
toe Federal President, and the
other more federally-minded
rulers have not insisted on
forcing the pace; they have let
federal authority in different
areas be as strong or as weak
as has seemed sensible.

This may have been the
despair of anyone who has
wanted to see the UAE govern-
ment constituted along modem,
rational bureaucratic lines, but
in a society where personalities
are still more important than
Institutions, os they are In sfil

Arabian states, it has also been
a great strength.

The entrepot state of Dubai,

Maktoum Family: worries
about succession ease VUI

Dubai: questions raised
on retaining power TX

Business Guide: X
Immigrant workers: seeing
the jobs disappear XI

Nahayyan Family: strength
through its marriages XII

in particular, would have been
strangled by the imposition of
the expensive, time-consuming
bureaucracy that Abu Dhabi
has.

Beneath the level of federal
institutions the states of the
UAE are being brought together
all the time by broad social
changes. In the north the towns
of Dubai, Sharjah and Ajman
have spread into each other and
to some extent live off each
other, thus reducing their
citizens* feeling of separateness.

A growing number of young,
Western-educated technocrats,
who work In quite senior posi-
tions in the federal administra-
tion. are beginning to consider
themselves to be citizens of the
UAE rather than the people of
particular sheikhs.

Throughout the Gulf and
Saudi Arabia the existence—and
vigour—of the Gulf Co-opera-
tion Council is making people
realise that they have an
Arabian, as well as a tribal, com-
munity or national, identity.

Any attempt to accelerate
this natural pace of change by
artificial political means would
be dangerous. For the time be-
ing, toe stronger the govern-
ment at toe centre, toe more
likely toe federation would be
to collapse.
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Al-Futtaim is -the name of the lower

Gulfs largest business-house, doing. :

business with partners' from all over '.

4he world. And the language
A^Futtalmhas teamt well over 30
years is the language of business.

-

Itstarted out with trading and today
encompasses industry, construction,

real estate, banking and insurance.

In trading alone Al-Futtaim’s activities

.

are spread over heavy vehicles and
equipment, passenger cars and. -

trucks, vouches and Jewellery, domestic

elecitibhlc/electncal equipment and
commercial systems.

What is remarkable is the apparent

ease with which AI-Futtalm broadens

the range oFproducts it handles.

AI-Futtalm knows the language of
business well. Equally, Al-Futtaim has the

organisational disciplines and structure

.
to generate growth. Clearly identified

profitcentres managed by experienced
professionals drawn from all parts

ofthe world. There are Englishmen
working side by side with Bangladeshis,

Indians with Egyptians, Pakistanis with

Sri Lankans.
Iftrading Is DubaTs lifeblood, the pulse

ofWest Asia's commerce is DUbai Itself.

All the markets in the region Including

the Indian sub-continent are readily

accessible from DubaL And the sensitive

trading mQieu of Dubai instantly

detects movements in demand from
market to market Al-Futtaim can
help you grasp these opportunities

because Al-Futtaim's staffmixture
of nationalities (2 1 at last count)

is tuned to the ethnic subtleties of the
different markets In the region.

So, ifyou have a product in search of
new markets talk to Al-Futtaim. We
understand the language of business.

Write to Afzal Hasan, Head of
Corporate Public Relations, Al-Futtaim,

P.O. Box 1 52, Dubai,

United Arab Emirates.

Or telex 45462 Futalm EM.

/Il-iuftaim4 n h " 11

of the United Arab Emirates. nnnTollo-jupdlGljloiJItjo

'

*!
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BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS. Pfemierbank in France,

second largest bank in the world* has an international

network extending over seventy-eight countries, in the

five continents.

In the following Arab Countries

••
••

$

»•
••
••
•*
••
••

United Arab Emirates
Abu Dhabi
BNP Representative Office

Bahrain
Manama
BNP Branch

Egypt

Cairo
BNP Representative Office

BANQUEDUCAREET
DE PARIS- SAE.
AssociatedBank

Jordan
Amman
BNP Representative Office

Kuwait
ARAB EUROPEAN FINANCIAL
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We have recently acquired the
exclusive UAE franchise for

Mastercard. A card which
combines the benefits of the
world’s leading creditcard with

the convenience of our checking
accounts. A new customer
service that reflects our
commitment towards more

productive banking.

As a leading local bank we have
always been closely involved with

the economic development of the
UAE and we continue to support
future growth potential.

Whether you do business with or

\ within the Emirates talk to the
bank that knpws the local

market.

Federal Commercial Bank Limited
The bank with a positive attitude

Head Office; P.O. Box 2934, Abu Dhabi. UA.E-Tel: 325290 Telex: 22689 FEDBK EM
Branches: Abu Dhabi . Al Ain . Dubai. Fujeirah

NCR systems have
the ‘leading edge’ in theUAE

NCR has brought to the Gulf

the widest range of business

systems available, satisfying

all data processing needs.

More NCR information process-

ing systems
.
are sold in the

UAE, than any other computer
manufacturer. From 32-bit

VLSI mainframes and systems
media to microprocessors and

personal desk computere.

NCR Computer Capability

offers a complete range of

services: consultancy, design.

installation, maintenance and
on-going support for all hard-

ware and software.

Talk to NCR. We are the most
widely represented computer
company in die region.

Head Office In Abu Dhabi In Dubai

NCR Corporation NCR Division NCR Division

P.0. Box 265 P.O. Box 350 P-O. Box 1185

Manama. Bahrain Abu Dhabi, UAE Dubai, UAE

100 years experience in business systems.

NCR

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES II

Falling revenues force cutbacks

Economy
KATHY EVANS

THE LAST 18 months in the

Emirates has not only been, a
time of belt-tightening

1

,
it has

given an opportunity for the
government to tell citizens and
residents that a wind of change
is blowing through the coun-
try’s economic structure.

After the boom times of 1976
to 1980, the country's economy
is now gaining stability. No
matter how much its business
community would like other-
wise, the boom conditions are
not going to return, even if the
oil market improves. The major
reason for this is that a large
portion of the country’s infra-

structure Is now in place, and
there will be no repetition of
the large multi-million dollar
projects.

In some sectors of the
economy, this transformation
has been

J
painful; there is

already an increase in the
number of bankruptcies
recorded to Abu DhabL But
the well-established companies
will learn to diversify away
from the Emirates.
The path began to torn in

1980 with the first symptoms of
the downturn in the oil market.
Output has dropped from 1.8m
barrels a day in 1979 to 1.7m
b/d in 1980 and L5m b/d in
1981. Last year's production
edged down once again to L26m
b/d, which is about where it

remains today. The output cots
have been made entirely by
Abu Dhabi; Dubai’s production
has been static.

However both states have
been affected by the drop in
prices agreed last March at the
London meeting of Opec, and
revenues have subsequently
declined. From a high in 1980
of $17.3bn, this year's receipts
from odl are expected to be
between S9bn end SlObn Simul-
taneously. the cost of off pro-
duction is going up, particu-
larly in Abu Dhabi, where in
die new Upper Zaktzm field it

i? as high as $7.32 a barrel,
compared with a norm of
around $2.50 or less a barrel
elsewhere in the country.

Shortages of

associated gas

The slump in oil production
has also had an impact on Abu
Dhabi's Gasco plant which Is

designed for a production level
of lm b/d from the onshore
fields. The plant is presently
running at half capacity. The
ADGLC plant on Das Island has
likewise experienced shortages
of associated gas, but stiff

managed to provide some $568m
in exports last year.

On top of these oil and gas
exports, Abu Dhabi earns some
$1.5bn jin income from foreign
Investments, most of which are
administered by Its own invest-
ment authority. The foreign
assets of the state are believed
to be a bit over $20bn, but no
official confirmation of this is
provided by the government—
not even to the IMF. Abu Dhabi
likes to keep its financial affairs
very dose to its chest “A lot
of people are jealous end hostile
to Arab mosey and its sur-
pluses,” said one senior finance

The downturn in income has
caused the federation to record
its second budget deficit this
year, even though the two con-
tributors to the budget, TDubaa
and Abu Dhabi, taTfop indi-
vidually, are still in surplus.
The states' determination to

trim budgets in line with the
decline in revenue intensified
the tone of the yearly federal
budget negotiations between
Abu Dbabi and Dubai—-the two
emirates that make contribu-
tions. The current 1983 budget
was not officially approved until
early September, and the delay
led to enormous financial diffi-

culties for local companies.
Payments to contractors are
now 12 months in arrears in
some cases. This, in turn, put
considerable strain on local
banks, which are financing con-
tractors until payments axe
received.
This year it was the defence

element ir the budget which
caused the difficulties in the
negotiations. Defence is now
absorbing about 50 per cent of
tiie federation's budget, for
both emirates have begun
major weapons purchases.
Abu Dhabi As reported to

have ordered some IS Mirage
2000 aircraft from France, and
an undisclosed number of
tanks. Dubai, in turn, placed
orders with the British for a
dozen Ha < aircraft Officially,
of course, both orders were
made in the name of the
regional commands of the
federal defence forces.

Moreover, this year 5>ubai is

also reported to have objected
to the continuing flow of aid to
Iraq, which though smaller
than in previous years, was
considered to work against its

interests as an entrepot centre
for Iran,

Added to that was the almost
traditional reluctance of Dubai
to contribute to the swollen
bureaucracy of the federation.
Dubai considers the federation’s
structure to be cumbersome,
inefficient and largely benefit-

ing Abu Dhabi landlords who
notch up fortunes renting build-

ings to civil servants and Minis-
tries based in the capital.

By tradition, Dubai’s contribu-
tion is made only after its local

CONSOLIDATED REVENUES AND EXPENDITURE OF FEDERAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS

1 SEVENTIES

Emirates contributions ...

Other revenues

2 EXPENDITURES

Current, of which:
Ministry of

Statef
Finance and Industry
Economy and Commerce...
Interior, Justice A Defence
Housing and Public Works
Communications
Health
Agriculture and Fisheries

Education and Youth ...

—

Petroleum
Electricity and Water
Other Ministries^
Undasstfiedg

Development, of which: ...

Ministry of

Interior and Justice
Electricity and Water
Housing -
rnpimim!raH/il1< ............

Health
Agriculture
Education and Youth
Other Ministries^

Equity participation.

IMF Account

Surplus + or deficit —
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Amount %
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20*334 m6

(budget) 1982 * ^
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19475 98.0

400.6 2.0

22459.5 100.0

15,653.3
396.5
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19.254.8 100.0
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t Tm*"^ Ministries of Labour and

* Provisional figures, t Includes Councff of
w

Social Affairs, Information. Planning, Foreign Affairs and StateAudft IssUUtlon.
Emirates. fl Includes Ministries

particular ministry, from I960, it^ toriude* sobsWies products

“

There™
mentioned in notes *, + above, and Ministries of Finance and Indturtryas

Budget (not included), used
the amount of Dh 4.7bn which has been regarded as partof Abu Dfa^s contirfbi^ in ^^^
with the knowledge of Abu Dhabi Government but not ye* adjusted in the Federal Gwernment accounts,

up in various current and development expenditure items.

Source: IMF.

expenditures on health, the
Army, police and the munici-

pality are subtracted. This year,

the Emirate handed over about
DhSbn ($800m) compared with
over DbSJjbn from Abu DhabL
The federation’s deficit has

grown, considerably in the last

two years. In 1982, foe forecast

deficit was about Dh2JJbn on
an overall budget of Dh20-2bn.
The actual deficit turned out to

be tugger, about DhS^bn,
largely because oil revenues
declined more than expected
and budget income ended up at

only Dhl6bn.
The deficit was financed

largely from buffer cash reserves
left over from previous years
and by deferments in pay-
ments to contractors. The budget

- was only 87- per- cent imple-
mented last year.
The first half of 1983 was the

tightest period ever for the
local merchant community, and
many perched on the edge of
bankruptcy as payment delays
lengthened. Occasionally, the
President was encouraged to

write individual cheques of
more than DhlOOm to help local

companies through this period.
There was even a dislocation

In petroleum supplies when the
Ehnirafcs General Petroleum
Corporation suffered a liquidity
problem because subsidies were
not handed over and its

customers delayed making pay-
ments.
When the latest budget was

finally passed in the autumn, the
projected deficit was Dh5.5bn.
Overall budget expenditures in
1983 are expected -to be about
Dhl8.4bn, and contributions
from the two emirates wffl be
Dhl2.9bo. Most of the budget,
apart from DhLffim which is

going for development, is ear-
marked for current expendi-
tures. By far tbe largest amount,
some DhSbn. is going for
defence.

Reduction in

subsidies

Federal finance officials say
they are lowing for an eventual
deficit of only Db 2.5bn or
Dh 3bn. instead of the pro-
jected Dh 5.5bn. This will be
done, they say, by reducing
subsidies and cutting a number
of services. (There is no indica-
tion that defence expenditures
will face any cutbacks, how-
ever.) Other government esti-

mates say that with successful
budget tightening measures,
and a lower implementation
rate of say 70 per cent, the
deficit may finish

.
up at only

Dh lbn to Dh 2bn.
Whatever the deficit works

out to be. It will have to be
financed in some way.
Naturally, the size of the prob-
lem will be cut down consider-
ably if there exists the political

will to implement the measures
being talked of. However, there
is also speculation in Abu
Dhabi that the federation may
look to the international market
to tide it over this period.

Finance officials are talking
of borrowing1—partly from the
local market, either through
treasury bonds or bills, and
partly from the international

banking community, through a
syndicated Eurodollar borrow-
ing.

Figures of $500m or more
have been mentioned, but in
recent weeks there has been
growing disenchantment with
the idea. A Eurodollar loan
would encourage the country to

live beyond its means, say
officials. Far better, they add,
for the country to take the
opportunity for some real

squeeze measures now and
face up to the fact that the
weakness in the oil market may
continue for some time to come.
Cutting budgets is never easy,

particularly in a country like

the Emirates, which has been

cosseted for so long by aie
luxe welfare state. Logically,

the first item, to tackle is elec-

tricity, which absorbs the
largest pert of the subsidiesbUL

Consumers* -electricity is 99
per cent subsidised in the

Emirates, and costs the country
about Dh lbn. a year. Many
nationals do not even pay their

electricity bills; local elec-

tricity departments are cur-

rently owed around Dh 50m in
payment arrears. On top of

that, there is the enormous cost

of building power stations,

which in Abu Dhabi this year
is the largest item on the budget
The Tawila project will cost
about Dh 5bn, it is believed.

' Source of

friction

Electricity subsidies are also

a source of inter-emirate fric-

tion, for most northern rulers

believe the cost of their power
stations and the fuel they burn,
as well as the sales price to

consumers, should be ’under-
written by the federation. As
ye^ it is unclear whether
Sharjah wQl continue to receive
a subsidy from the federation
once its power stations begin
using its own gas.

Despite the growing size of
the electricity Ml and toe
burden it carries for toe annual
budgets, there are stiff conflict-

ing ideas on what, if anything;
should be done about tt. Aba
Dbabi officials say foey view
electricity as “a service- Hke
roads and health ” and any tor

crease in the unit price would
make life difficult for the
country’s embryonic industries.

Simultaneously, iedenfi
officials say they want to see
" gradual Increases up to toe
actual cost over « period of

years." Clearly, toe issue 'of

electricity costs is going to be
ticklidi one, politically and

socially, for some years to coxae.

The federation has, however,
made progress on toe question
of petroieum subsidies. Local
gas prices were increased con-
siderably earlier this year and
UAE consumers now pay much
more than American drivers for
a gallon of gas. The current
price of Dh 5.40, which com-
pares with an old price of
Db 3.75, reflects toe actual cost,

say officials. This will ent some
Dh L5bn off budgetary require-
ments.

Other budget cuts are going
to be more painful to initiate,

particularly for toe country’s
foreagn residents. UAE federal
officials say they are consider-
ing instituting charges' for
medical services and prescrip-
tions for non-nationals. This
is only toe first stage of the
programme; later, toe charges
could be extended to nationals
as wedl, though, at symbolic
prices.

The distinction between ser-

vices for nationals and those
for foreigners is echoed to the
education system. Newcomers
to tiie educational system will
no longer be able to go to the
state primary schools if tttey

are sot citizens. The rule Is

even being applied to children
of Education Ministry em-
ployees, which has caused con-
siderable controversy.

At present nationals consti-

tute only a third to a half of
toe total intake, and thus the
decision will throw thousands
of Arab school children into
private sector institutions. How-
ever, it will initiate considerable
savings for the budget.

Additional savings are ex-
pected from reductions in the
size of food subsidies. Some
eight commodities, including
rice, sugar and cooking oil, are
currently subsidised, at an
annual cost of. Dh 400m. The

Government has removed alto-

gether the subsidy on Ramadan
meat which accounted for

Dh 450m annually on the
budget.

Further, the Government
appears fairly determined to

make some inroads into the
federal payroll, currently num-
bering 424)00. Reports indicate
that the cuts under considera-
tion may be as large as 20 per
cent There are also hopes that
the Government’s rent bill, paid
to accommodate civil servants,

will come down, and In fact, to

Atm Dhabi, most jot the down-
ward pressure on rents is

coming from the Government.
Ministries are supply refusing
to pay old-style rents.

Some effort is also going to

be made to trim the country's
foreign aid bill, particularly
through toe established aid in-

stitution, toe Abu Dbabi Fund
for Arab Economic Develop-
ment. Between 1972 and 1977.
the aid bill accounted for 9 per
cent of off receipts, but after
1980 it began to tail off. Since
the federal Government
assumed responsibility for
foreign grants, it has declined
further to about 5 per cent in
1982, or 2 per cent of GDP.
These figures, however, do

not take account of aid person-
ally authorised by toe Presi-
dent. Furthermore toe Emirate
is stiff committed to assist

toe confrontation states under
the terms of the Baghdad
summit agreement, and that
alone accounts for Dh lbn. Aid
to Iraq, thought to have totalled
9600m in 1982, has declined.

measures

Many of the budgetary
measures are progressive in
nature, and federal officials say
that the savings may not show
up this year at all, but will
materialise to later years.

The delays to payment to con-
tractors are likely to continue,
and few new projects are ex-
pected even if the oil market
picks up. Local businessmen
say that a lot of hidden ineffi-

ciencies were being excused in
the name of payment arrears,
but to the next year or so they
will identify those companies
which have a solid financial
structure and those which do
not. Meanwhile, many local
companies are cutting down on
staff, and looking to nearby

Gulf countries for work.

Despite all the economies

there is increasing talk in offi-

cial circles about the need for

some kind of taxation. At
present, persona! taxation does

not appear to be under con-

sideration, but a tax on im-

ported goods is. Primarily, such

a tax would be designed to pro-

tect local industries.

Easy to

administer

Thought is also being given

to a car or road tax. Such a

levy would be easy to admini-
ster, hopefully cut the number
of cars on the road, and produce
Dh lbn in revenue, officials say.

Taken individually, the finan-

cial situations of both Abu
Dhabi and Dubai look consider-
ably brighter than the federal
structure. In theory, Abu
Dhabi’s 1983 budget carries a
deficit of Dh 2.8bn but in
reality, given some savings
being made, the emirate will

end up in surplus, say finance
department officials.

The overall budget for Abu
Dhabi this year is Dh 24.4bn.
which includes the emirate's
contribution to the federation,
aid and other unaccounted
items. Revenues are projected
at Dh 21-5bn. The development
budget this year is Dh 59bn
and current expenditure is ex-
pected to absorb Dh -LGbn.
Officials say that “given no
further collapse in the oil

market, we will be In surplus."
Proportionally, Dubai is is a

much better position. The
emirate has not cut its oil out-
put at all and its income this
year will be between Dh 12bn
and Dh 13bn, of which expendi-
tures will absorb only half. A
major part of the Dubai pro-
jects budget of Dh-3.5bn is still

going on electricity, while
cvrrsft expenditure including
the army is about Dh l.Tbn.
Dubai has paid off all ire

former Eurodollar loans and
now has the future bonus of its

Margham field, which promises
to boast production by a
further 80,000 b/d.
There has been much talk in

the last two years of a new
period of " austerity ” and
“ austerity ” budgets. However,
it must be remembered that
back to toe boom years of the
mid-1970s the federal budget
was Dh 8bn. Today it is

Dh 18.4bn, and everyone com-
plains of cutbacks.

A freeAvisrent-a-car
whenyoustayat the
DubaiMetropolitan
Forevery night you stay at the Met an Avis rent-a-car, with unlimited

kaomaters. is yours tor the next day. This Incredible otter is available to
every guest paying full room raia *USA, British and most other European
driving licences qualifyyou for a temporary UAE licence, so remember to
bring yours with you.
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3 aiso ourfam*d friendly atmosphere, and the five-star facilities
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To guarantee your car. just telex your reservation 48 hours in advance
of your arrival.
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

concerns

pressure

to merge

M/INE GRAY

IF THE -UAE. authorities had
tedi way* the days of the

‘ traditional -family bank hi the
emtratt** would be numbered.
Cm 51 banks operating through
323 branches in a country of

"

little /.more; than lm people
' xirast mate tee UAE one of the
most over-banked countries in
the world- - Some streets are
idmply Zihed with bank build-
ings.

Twenty-two -of die banks are
the family concerns that have
given the local industry most
of Us colour and many nervous
moments. In U-S. terms

, few
of the banks would be viable
and, even by UAE standards,
all but nine of theut prg not
particularly sound.

.

The latest casualty is Union
Bank of the Middle East
(UBME) that was taken over
by the government a fortnight
ago after running into severe'
liquidity problems.

The prestige of seven sheikh-
doms and their rulers, not to
mention other powerful families,
has 'much, to do with the way
the system has evolved In such
disordered fashion. Just how
'the Central Bank will persuade
any of the banks to merge

—

nationalisation would be un-
thinkable—remains to be seen.

' Disputes within families can
lead to brothers setting up
banks hi direct competition,
with each other, making a
difficult task even more so.

Various unorthodox methods
have been suggested but, for
the moment the Central Rwt
contents itself with the odd
gentle midge while it moves to
strengthen the base of a system
that has seen some hard times
with an extensive range of pro-
posals.

Most tocaHy-regfertered banks,
have been overburdened. by
loans to construction corny antes.

The dawnten in economic
activity seems to htrve made -fee
commercial vise wmflitimt
and more willing to comply
with the new regtfl&atons.of the
Central Sank than they might

' have been otherwise.

The bank, set up in 1980 to
take over from the ill-fated
Currency Board, has
respect and some authority
where As predecessor had not
-much of either.

The Board started off badly
with no -support from, the rulers
of the -emirates who saw It as a
threat to their fiscal power. A
series of scandals finally put it
out of business after seven
years in operation.

The Central Bank, by con-
trast, did have federal support
and moved quickly to establish
order; rathertoo quickly in the
eyes of the bankers, imposing
over-optimistic deadlines for
compliance with legislation that
required some major re-
adjustment

The Central Bank's power
has been reinforced by tee re-

serve requirements Imposed on
the commercial banks under
which they place in dollars 7
per cent of their dirham
deposits and 5 per cent of their
foreign currency deposits with
the bank interest-free.
**" One of the first measures the
bank took wqs to enforce
rigorously the Currency Board's
minimum paid-up

.
capital re-

quirement of Dh40m ($U-4m).
It further tightened the system
by insisting that banks? total

liabilities in proportion to their

capital and reserves should
not exceed a ratio of 15 to L. It
also required that banks' loans
should not exceed 100 per cent
of their, deposits.

The UAE in Statistics
Altai
Population (1980 estimate):
GDP per capita (1980 estimate):

Grade oil production
Aba Dhabi
Dubai
Sharjah .... ....

sq kms
134m

77.8428,457
1979 1980 1981 1982

(Millions of barrels)

668 €28 549 459
534 494 414 329
129 128 131 127

5 4 4 3
- (Billions of dirhams)

National accounts (at cemen t prices)
Private final consumption 153 19.0 24.1 243
Government final consumption. ... 9.6 123 17-3 18.4
Gross fixed investment 284 38.1 293 3L9
Change in stocks —eg i_o 2,7 13
Domestic expenditure 523 623 734 763

Exports, goods, and nonfactor
services 563 854 843 69.8

Import, goods; and nonfactor
services -294 -373 -464 -37.7
Gross domestic product (market

prices) 803 1094 1173 1083
(Rate of change)

Real gross domestic product
Crude oil — —6—12—16
Other ; 8 14 9 3
Total GDP 4 4-2-6

Prelim
1979 1986 1981 1982

(Billions of dirhams)
Public sector finances*
Revenues, of which: — 28.7 46.7 474 373
OR (263) (44.6) (453) (343)

Expenditures, of which: ............ 26JL 363 423 40.8
Development (93) (73) (7.7) (83)

Prow
1979 1986 1981 1982
(Billions of U4. dollars)

Balance of payments
Exports, fob, of which: 153 223 214 183
Crude oU (131) (193) (183) (143)

Imports, fob
Services and private transfers (net)

Official grants
Current account balance

Official loans (net)
Errors and- ombsfons (Including

private capital)
Government, foreign, investments!
Net foreign assets of banking system

Central Bank
Commercial

-63 —73 -S3 -8.1
-2.4 -23 -3J. -2.4
—13 -1.7 -1.1 -8.7
53 103 9.0 73

-0.1 -63 -1.7 -14

Exchange rate
Period average

-13 -S3 -13 -13
-33 -43 -3-4 -23
-03 —1.7 -23 -13
(-03) (-63) (-13) (-33)

banka (03) (-13) (-13) (-03)
1982

(Dirhams per U3. dollar)

332
89. 2.

Besdmates cover the Federal Government
rtuynta of Abu Dhabi and Dubai only. Oil

3.71 337 337
— wbs

and the Govern-
revenues in the

budgetary data differ from oil export proceeds as recorded in
the balance of payments mainly because Abu Dhabi budget does
not inehxde retained earnings by Abu Dhabi National Oil Com-
pany and Dubai budget Includes only the revenues transferred by
the Rider to finance expenditures,
t Includes estimated investment income.

Short-term

borrowing
Before this legislation was

Introduced, it had been the
practice • to lend much more
than the total and borrow the
balance short-term on the
money market.
Most recently,, the Central

Bank ordered that the com-SVSmSS mercial banks should not give

paid by die. government and
face bankruptcy. OB revenues
are down by almost 40 per cent
as a result of the world gSut
and Opec’s price cuts- and pro-
duction quotas-Foeeig&WOffkflrs
who have be&i nankahlimmiit
are taktog their 'money"borne
with them.

_
•

Tine slowdown in government

loans or guarantees to any
single director worth more than
5 per Cent of Their capital or,

to the board of directors as 'a
whole, loans 'dr guarantees

would be enforced and it was
certainly unrealistic to expect
results within three months, as
originally decreed.
There have been many dead-

lines since, the latest being the
end of this year. By now, all but
Union Ranfc have rescheduled
their debts on regular banking
terms over, periods of up to
eight- years.
Mr Abdul Wahab Galadari,

the bank's chairman, and the
board of directors were replaced
by a government team earlier
this month Mr Galadaxl was
forced to band over a major part

The directive caused, much
•agitation. It] Said the

J banks
should deal with directors “ on

of bank credit tfo the private
sector—0 per cent fast year
compared with 17 per cent

,
in

1981. In June it snood «t just
over Dh 9bn. Gonwersely, credit

to the eowermnent grew by over

50 per cent, compared with 5
per cent pxwih in 198L

less

confident
Hardest istt by the flat private

sector demand axe the Dubai
banks, whose letter* of credit

business was down by about 30
per cent last year on 1981
figures.

yrorth -mote thgn 25' per cent of his local assets for .collateral

ofihehr capital;"' J'
-

: oh loans he hairtaken from the
bank The assets, .include, the
Dubai Hyatt Regency Hotel and
the adjoining Galleria office and
shopping complex as well as Mr
Galadaxi’s 46.6 per cent share-
holding in. the bonk
Loans to the former chairman

amounted to between 3220m and
8270m—25 to 30 per cent of
UBME’s total lending.
.The. Central Bank has said

that it would give open-ended
support to the bank if this
proved necessary. Its interven-
tion has quelled fears that the
authorities were about to “ pull
the rug out"
In view of the Central Band’s

steps to protect the local sector
from the substantial foreign
competition, it was aometMng
of an irony that tee restriction,

on directors’ loons diverted a
lot of business in tee foreign

added that they should “adopt
a tactful banking policy when
ariced by directors for loans . .

.

so teat a director’s position in
the bank does not affect the
decision to grant facilities.”

Tfc& order was one of tee
hardest to swallow, especially
as many of the. directors are
some of the most powerful men
in tee land. How, for instance,

would a humble general
manager refuse a big loan to
a sheikh? For that matter, how
does he call in a loan?

Most, of tee banks had lent
excessively to their chairmen
and directors. . It was unclear
for a long time how the law

CONTRACT CONCLUDEDi
PROFESSIONAL, PURPOSEFUL

Actively Participant in Business in

the Middle East

14 Joint Ventures and Associated
With Companies in

Oil & Gas Industry - Power - Water
Engineering - Construction - Transportation

Telecommunications ‘Travel • HealthCare&

Insurance

EMIRATES HOLDINGS
P.O. Box 9S4-Abu Dhabi-United Arab Emirates,

Phone

:

823553 -Telex . 23011 EMHOLD EM
Cables' EMHOLD* Abu Dhabi

backs’ way.

The squeeze on foreign banks
started many yeans ago with a
moratorium on newcomers.
Exceptions were made for
representative offices, which
could be set up provided a UAE
bank could open a branch in the
country concerned. A recent
arrival has been Banco Skahano
though it is not known whether
a local hank has opened an
Italian office in exchange.

The.noose tightened last year
when all foreign operators were

• ordered to shut all but eight of
their branches. For most of the
nine, foreign .banka affected, the
reduction was only of the order
of three or four branches. But
the British Bank of tee Middle
East; which had almost mono-
polised banking needs, certainly

in Dubai and Sharjah, in the
decade or two after 1946. when
ft moved in. bad a total of 23
offices to dispose of.

Loyal
customers
AH but four of tee branches

have now been shut and the
BBME, 100 per cent owned by
the Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank, expects to have complied
fully by the end of next month.
The effect of the closures has
been negligible, it says. Its

customers have proved loyal

and have simply moved their
accounts to the remaining offices

and 1982’s undisclosed but
apparently “ healthy M profits

are expected to be repeated, if

not increased.

The other big foreign bank
to be affected was Bank of

Credit and Commerce Inter-

national, white has 28 branches.
BCC3 split into two companies,
one local end one foreign, to
dLmnuvent the regulations. Its

action was attacked by some
bankers as “immoral.*1

The curbs on the operations
of tee foreign bonks have made
tee late arrivals reconsider
their positions. If legislation
requiring all companies to be
51 per cent locally owned is

extended to banks, many would
clearly want to move out. There
are conflicting reports on
whether the company legisla-

tion will apply to the banks
and. until now, none of the
foreign operations has packed
its bags.

Partly as an effect of the
branch quota, the foreign banks
have tended to concentrate their
work on serving international
clients in their dealings with
the UAE, leaving about 60 per
cent of tee less-sophisticated

business of catering for tee
local markets to their
nationally-owned counterparts.

Government -

directive

For all banks, the most im-
portant outstanding problem is

that of Interest rates, prohibited
by Islam as nstoy. A directive

from the- Government allows
rates of up to 12 per cent
though they are referred to

rather as “ cost of funds plus
expenses** or fudged in some
other way.

The 1

judges in the Shariah

courts, however, have not been
greatly moved by tee Govern-
ment's instructions and often

go their own way on all legis-

lation.

In general, the UAE banks
face mute leaner times than in

previous years when growth
rates were substantial. If they

attain tee same profits this year

as in 1982, it will be a real

achievement.

Oriental Credit.

\burlinetobanking services

inthe developingworld.

Ourhead office is in the City ofLondon, our roots
are in the developing countries andwe can provide

banking services in the UlCand overseas through our
worldvwde contacts.

Our clients indude governments, corporations

and individuals.

Whetheryou do business with or within develop-

ing countries, Oriental Qedit are ready to meetyour
need forbanking services.

Tiyus.
Oriental Credit Limited.

HeadQ®a?:Bush Lane House,80 Caiman Street;LondonEC4N 6LL.
Telephone: 01-621 0177.Telex: 896995.Cable: FundorientLondon EC4.

Dealers: Telex: 8955702. Telephone: 01-621 1566.

ffbtEndbramhr^GAlOldBond StreetLondonWK3AR
Telephone: 01-499 9392.Tdoc 893325. -

AWORIX) OFBANKING SERVICES
Current& deposit accounts

Letters ofcredit

Performance bonds

Foreign Exchange

Trade finance

Loan syndication

Oriental Credit
Limited

A developing world ofbusiness.

tilIs Advertisement appears as a matter of record only

SAUDI OGER LIMITED

Saudi Riyals 79,943,900

GUARANTEE FACILITY

IN CONNECTION WITH

CONSTRUCTION AND FURNISHING OF THE
GOVERNMENT RECEPTION CENTRE AT

HOLY MAKKAH - SAUDI ARABIA

ARRANGED AND MANAGED BV:

ARAB BANK LIMITED

ISSUED BY:

ARAB BANK LIMITED
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Explore

I
f you’re considering business in Ihe Arab
world, talk to The British Bank of the

Middle East first.

As part of the HongkongBank group, we
have over a century's international banking

experience in opening up new markets.

Our Business Profiles on Arab countries,

which come as a direct result of intimate

market knowledge, are only one example of

the many specialist services that we provide.

Today, with more than 1000 offices in

54 countries, concentrated in Asia, the

Middle East, Europe and the Americas, the

HongkongBank group gives you access to a
complete range of financial services. The
group’s presence also extends to Saudi

Arabia and Egypt, through its associate

banks. The Saudi British Bank and
Hongkong Egyptian Bank S.A.E.

For a copy of the Business Profile that

interests you, write to us at Box 64 G.P.O.
Hong Kong, or any branch ofThe British

Bank of the Middle East.

The British Bank
of the Middle East

Bahrain Djibouti India Jordan

Lebanon Oman Qatar Switzerland

United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom Yemen Arab Republic

<Z>
mooterHongkoatBialij/iup

London Branches: Falcon Home. ISCCuRon Sirecf, London W1Y IAA.Td: 0M93-U3I-7 195 Brampton Kami. London SW3 ILZ. Tel: 01-5*1-0321/6
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Over40 yearsCAT has changed
—alongwiththe rest ofthe Middle East.
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The Middle East has changed dramatic-
ally, especially in recent years,and CAT.has
played an active part in thatchange.

In forty years,projects in the region
have increased in size and technical com-
plexityand our policy has been to extend our
capability by keeping up with the latest

technological advances in the industry.

In some caseswe have led the way.

In pipelining,for instance,wewere the first

Middle Eastcompany to lay 24 inch diameter

pipelines-then 36 inch-and48 inch-and

52 inch-3/?c/80 inch!

As furtherteehnological advances are

made,CATwill continueto keep pace with

them,to maintain our reputation fortechnical
standardsand punctual completion,and to

goon growing aswe have done in the past-
from an annual turnoverof £1 million to

£160 million.

Ifyou're looking fora contractorwho
knowsthe region well,and has a wide
network of local contacts,think of us.

w
C.A.T& MOTHERCAT

Lebanon: P.aB«ll-l03&8anATito:CAr20B18 1£-

Saadi Arabia: P.aBm338^i Khobar.'letax: 670080

Nigeria: P.D. Box 1244. Lagos.CaWes: MOTHERGATLAGOS

Cyprus CyeatCftLtd.P.0.&»1886.UrB3^
,

fttot3169

France: Eurocat.50 roe Boissiere, 75118 Paris.Telex: 612320

UJt: c/o lncotes,! Greet Cunioland Place LondonW1H 7ALlefex- 21317
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The power station at Bas al Cuts tn spending plans resulted in some infrastructure projects, Including the port, being

completed on a reduced scale, with finance provided by the Baler from his own funds

Determined to become

an oil producer

Baa al Khaimah
MICHAB.

IN MARCH this year Golf OH
made Ras al Khaimah’s first

ever genuinely plausible oil dis-

covery. The first well it drilled

in the state*6 offshore conces-

sion struck condensate mixed
with some crude, which flowed

at a rate of 5300 barrels a day.

Tbas is a far better prospect
than any of the other famous
Has al Khaimah discoveries of

tiie past 12 years. One of these,

a gas find made by Union Oil

in 1871. caused the emirate's

ruler. Shaikh Saqr, to postpone
joining the newly-formed
United Arab Emirates in -the

hope of improving his bargain-

ing position in. the Supreme
Council.

The next well publicised

strike was made offshore in

1976 by a German concession-

aire, which prematurely dec-

lared its fi™i to be commercial
and so helped stimulate die ill-

fated local boom of that year.

In between these two dis-

coveries and in the yearn since

1976 several other minor dis-

coveries have stimulated

interest in the state’s prospects

from time to time, though it

was never suggested that any
of the strikes was commercial.
The pew find, named Salih

(“Good”), has been made 28
miles offshore in 300 ft of water.

The deptii of the oil-bearing

zone is 15,800 ft
The find has been big enough

to cause ' the state and its

partners—Gulf OH (the opera-

tor), the Overseas Petroleum
and Investment Corporation -of

Taiwan, WintershaU and a pri-

vate company named Inter-

national Petroleum—to embark
on development work. They
have had the American oil con-

struction company, McDermott,
which has yards in Dubai and
Ras al Khaimah, build three

jackets for production systems.

This is on the assumption
that the discovery well, a
second well which is due to be
completed before the end of

tiie year, and a third well,

which wifl be drilled immedi-
ately after die second, will all

be producers. *5hc only way it

seems possible to guarantee

this is to drill the wells (dose

together.

Fastest

development
In effect Ras al Khaimah

derided when it made the
strike that it would become an
oil producer come what may.
It accepts, presumably, that its

field may not last long.
According to present plans

Salih will come cm stream early

next year—malting the develop-
ment operation4be fastest ever
undertaken m the Middle East.

Capital for the work is com-
ing equally from the govern-

ment and the foreign
companies. .With both its off-

shore and onshore concessions

(the latter held by Amoco) Ras
al Trinrimah has carried interest

arrangements, under which the
government takes a 50 per cent
shareholding and contributes
equity only when a discovery

has been made.
The government is being

admirably cautious in raising
its share of the finance. It does
not have any . large sum of
capital of its own, so initially

it is having to borrow all of
the money it needs. It has been
doing this on a strictly commer-
cial basis, using UAE banks,

and it seems to be borrowing a
little at a time, in the hope that
from January or February next
year it will be able to finance
the development from its first

revenues.

There has been no suggestion
of political loans from other
Golf powers, as have occasion-

ally been associated with Ras al
Ttimimah in the past.

Both-government and private

investor are being careful in
how they react to the Salih find.

As the second well nears com-
pletion there Is none of the
noisy confidence that there was
a few months ago, and not a
scrap of the ill-advised euphoria
of the mid-1970s. “The: cliche
to use," as a diplomat put it

recently, ** is very cautious
optimism.”

Everything about ' the
emirate's response to Salflt Is in-

fluenced by its experience al
1974-77.

.
liberal

laws
In the ' aftermath of the oil

price explosion of the early
1970s almost any development
scheme in the Golf seemed
possible. Ras al Khaimah had
unusually liberal laws on the
ownership of land and com-
panies— from which foreigners
are mainly excluded elsewhere
in the Gulf — and so attracted
a large amount of investment
from outside. (These laws have
now been revised to conform to
federal legislation, though
foreigners who already own
land in the emirate have been
allowed to keep It.)

At the same time the Rider,
Shaikh Saqr, seeking to develop
the Infrastructure of the
emirate, borrowed a consider-
able sum of money from the
UAE Currency Board, then
under the direction of an Eng-
lishman named Ron Soott Ibis
he spent on such projects as a
port (Mina Saqr. near the
northern border of his emirate),
an airport, a hospital, roods, a
power station, a desalination
plant, a water distribution sys-
tem, and reservoirs designed to
pool flood water above porous

. rock and so replenish aquifers.
By the middle of 1976 there

was some $500m worth of infra-
structural construction work
underway in the emirate. 700
Europeans lived there, com-
pared with 230 today.

"

The boom that resulted was
given a further push by the
German, concessionaire's prema-
ture announcement in that year’
of a commercial oil discovery.
The bubble burst in 1977,

when it was realised that the oil
strike was not commercial and
the Currency Board in a com-
pletely unrelated move, stopped
payment of its loans. These
had been agreed without the
knowledge of Shaikh Zayed, the
Federal President, winch, given
Ras al Khaimah’s somewhat
independent stance in Federal
affairs, was tactless to say the
least.

Shaikh Saqr had drastically to
alter his spending plans. Some'
of his projects were completed
on a reduced scale; in the port^
for example, not all ancglary
roads were bitilt. In these cases
finance was provided -by the
Ruler from bis own funds

—

mainly o<Vwn« and munici-
pality dues and royalties from
his quarries—and; from loans,

thought to have (time from
Kuwait.

Other projects, including the
hospital, were finished with
grants from Abu Dhabi., arid a
few more, including some toads
and the electririity diairibULimL
system, were taken over by the
Federal government.
A few government and pri-

~vate projects—one of them
being an Intercontinental Hotel
and another a big hotel not
associated with a chain^-rwere
simply left unfinished, which' is
how they remain to this day.

Eventually most of the money
that the Ras al Khaimah govern-
ment owed to lenders and con-
tractors was repaid. Mach of
the money came from Shaikh
Zayed, whose administration is

said to have negotiated tough
terms for a settlement, involv-

ing creditors agreeing to settle

for some two thirds of the
money due to them.
This has not helped Ras al

Khafrnah's credit rating since,

and may account . for the
cautious style of the Shaikh’s
borrowing recokly.

During the last three or four
years Ras al Khaimah has
slowly been recovering from
the debacle of 1977. The federal
government has spent a lot of
money In the state. Its con-
struction has included 3,000
low cost houses, 30 or 40
schools, a big military base and
a patrol boot base in the town.
A number of Arab and

foreign companies have in-

vested in the state. The Saudi
Chemical Company, which is

owned by Prince Khaled bin
Abdullah bin ABdel-Rahman,
Suliman Olayan and Nitre
Nobel and manufacture explo-
sives for blasting; has estab-
lished a Ras al Khaimah
subsidiary called the Gulf Ex-
plosives Company. McDermott
has bnOt a pressure vessel and
pipe fabrication yard there.

The Arab livestock Company,
a pan-Arab concern established
in Damascus in the mid-1970s,
has invested in a successful
beef and daily farm near Dlg-
dagga, on tiie fertile plain at
the foot of the Oman mountains.
As part of its operations, which
axe now being expanded, the
farm produces vast quantities
of hay.
By far tiie biggest productive

enterprises in the state make
use of Ras al Kfaaimah's quar-
ries. Two of them are cement
plans— Union Cement; built in
the early 1970s and owned
mainly by tiie Ras al Khaimah
government, and Gulf Cement.
The latter Is owned by Kuwaiti
and local interests and has a
lsnton-caparity export plant
(the same size as Union’s)
which was brought on stream in
1982.
Three other concerns are

mlnfrig companies: Stevin Rock,
a Dutch/local joint-venture, a
company owned by Six Con-
struct of Belgium, and the Ras
al Khaimah Rock Company,

owned by the ruling family. The
last of these, which is a vast con-

cern producing 5m tons of rock
a year— for building sea walls
or crushing for aggregate or
cement— supplied much of the
material needed for the build-

frig of Jtibail port in Saudi
Arabia.
The newest industrial pro-

jects in the state, started before
oil was discovered, are Guif
Pharmaceutical Industries, a
pan-Arab project which is now
finished and undergoing tests,

and a 350,000 tpa White cement
plant, being built by George
Wimpey, Blue Circle, and
Hitachi.

If the state's petroleum
development is successful a
methanol plant may be built,

to nuke use of the methane gas
which will be produced with the
oil and condensate. Last year the
Emirate's Government signed a
loose agreement on this project
with 'Wheelabrater Frye SignaL
According to this, the American
company will invest in the
plant with Ras al Khaimah. and
market its output—if the state
is proved to have enough gas
to make it worthwhile and if

in 1984 or 1985 both parties
are still Interested in the
scheme.

Political

freedom
It is speculated that if it

decides not to build this plant.
Ras al Khaimah may use the
gas to fuel its power station,
which remains under its own
control. Instead of drawing gas
from Sharjah's Sajaa condensate
field through tiie Emirate's
General Petroleum Corporation
gas grid. The advantage of such
a scheme would be that it would
maintain a greater degree of

political freedom for Shaikh
Saqr—a matter dear to his

heart
'While contemplating his

future as an oil producer, the
Shaikh earlier this month
decreed a lowering of electri-

city prices for his people and
industrial companies. His act

ran totally against the trend
towards reducing subsidies and
welfare payments which is seen
elsewhere in Arabia.
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THE COtitHERCUL BARK OF DUBAI LIMITED
‘Incorporated as a public limited company by decree of

His Highness The Ruler of Dubai

’ Authorised Capital

Paid-up Capital

Shareholders’ Equity

Total Asms

.... Dh. 500.000.000

.... Dh. 200.000.000

-- Dh- 232JSOS.OOO

.... Dh. 1397784,000

Complete' domestic, international
and forefgn banking services

are provided

Correspondents throughout the
world

General Management:
P.O. BOX 1709, DUBAI, United Arab Emirates

Cable Address-. TRUBANK - DUBAI
Tried 45448 TftBNK Bi «, 44310 TRFOX EM

Branches:

DEIRA Tel. 227121 (20 lints), PAR DUBAI Tel. 432206/7,
AL MAKTOUM ST. Tel. 226132. IUMEIRAH Tel. 44M38,

SHARJAH Td. 355201 (4 lines). RAS AL KHAIMAH Tel. 28447,

ABU DHABI Tel. 345700/ J & 324324.
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lifting debts burden
Sbarjah
KATHY EVA^S

. • _ dw iw i|||

IN .?HE-«y« of .many TTAE been passed

; and its xjxter, Sheikh Saltan bin
Mohammed al Qassimi, play a
veryflignifieaut political role in thnmght,
the ffeSsSpatjws,

;
“
“SbeUch-Sultan is this most

©iacatcd juler in the country,
with a *degree In ' agriculture
from Cairo University- 1 Be has
spent -the .past summer .getting
up. early hi

: the morning to
study for his doctorate in Arab
history £rtm Exeter University.
Education . Is important

. to

testing; and now the figures
rave been downgraded from™ optSmistio level Of 10
trieiott (amUion, udllioaV^
ft to around 7 trillion , cu ft

tare size is- still the
^vject of study by Amoco;end
so hr ab figures have

over to the govern-
ment However, at projected
*a*cs ..of production, the field
wifi last around 20 years, ft is*>—.-*,* “Tix me of the field
depends of course on output,
and around here, the tendency
" to . overproduce for
monetary purposes,” commented
one local cu executive.

Sajaa is prodtsminautly a gas
field,- and output is expected to
be around 400 to 500m cu ft
dafly. Of this; some 300m cu ft
ft ebay is -under 'contract to the

citizens of the northern emirates. Emirates General Petroleum
where the rulers are unable to ' ,

Corporation for' supply to
dlapensfe largesse

.

among their power stations in the northern
peoples. Not surprisingly, they emirates. The corporation ishaw gamed a -reputation as currently engaged in the 3190m
oetag the(greatest supporters of P»Ject df laymg 224 Ion of
a federal government. and of pipelines to Bas al Khaimah
increasing its efficiency by the Fujairah, under a contract
ime of the .best talents avail- awarded tx> .the Dnsddorf-

Shariah -has become the
c«rtre of this movement often
misconceived as radical and
sfln-slMikh -"by " outsiders!

baaed Dodsal company.
EGPC will be paying Amoco

53-50 per mdlUon BTUs for the
supply of dry gas. under a

Sharjah also plays ah lmpor- contract signed in London,
rant cultural rolo in the federa- There are other Identifiable

The emirate is the home customers in sigh* for Sharjah’s
of the country's most popular 8*®* -Abu Dhabi is currently
and outspoken newspaper, Al experiencing gas shortages
Kbaleej (The Gulf), which is because of lowered crude pro-
Known for Ms supportive stance duction, and appears reluctant
on Arab _and Palestinian affairs. 10 embark on the development
On Gulf issues the paper has to known unasssoeiated gas. Oil
take account of the political en-
vironment. A sister maparlno
A1 Azmma al Arahi, which- was
also Sharjah-based, was banned
when its editorials bit too dose
to home.

Poetry,

evenings ..

In artistic matters, too,
Sharjah is host to .

numerous
poetry evenings and debates;
and has one of the most active
theatre groups in the1 country.
The emirate has a reputation

for being one of the most
Hberafiyoiinded in social terms.

executives in Sharjah say that
some talks have already taken
place between the two emirates
concerning the possible supply
of Sajaa gas to the Gasco plant
In RuweSs, but this is not con-
firmed officially tn Abu Dhabi.

Dubai,' too, is' experiencing
gas shortages, but because of
strained relations between the
emirate and its neighbour,
future links look unlikely.
At the moment EGPC is ip

the throes cd linking Sajaa gas
to Sharjah’s own power stations
—which at present run on
subsidised fuel oil supplied by
EGPC It is not yet dear

_ „ whether Abu Dhabi will «m-
This year SharjaiTis welcoming to subsidise the emirate’s

. " . . *- P vutuur nmnllAp •fhim CTiwEoh
over 10,000 tourists from West
Germany and Scandinavia tra-
velling (me package tours. Such
business is unknown in other
empales.' .

However, liberalism Is a two-
edged sword In the Gulf and so
to ward off any criticism the
Ruler recently decided to dose
the bars in all second-class
hotels. The result was an
avalanche of cables of congra-
tulation . from .the country’s

power supplies when Sharjah
begins using its own gas. The
issue -of underwriting the state's
electricity supplies has long
been a sensitive one between
Sharjah and Abu Dhabi, for the
Sharjah . ruler has for some
years urged the federation to
pay the capital cost of its power
stations. If such payments did
come through, it would con-
siderably -ease the" debt burden
of the emirate.
Many local observers seeulemas,and municxpaUties.asso- »nvi!

l^tZ~n 0°seiT^.i ,

se
^

a

over this issue and Sharjah sthough, remained- iatiet
Economically Sharjah has a

mixed reputation; On the one
ham! there is the forthcoming
bonus of the Sajaa- gas -and
condensate/ofl field, which will

provide gas to power stations in
Ras al Khaimah and Fujairah
as well as Sharjah. The
emirate’s Liquefied Petroleum
Gas (LPG) project, also based
on Sajaa. is soon to-be signed,

mid in the coming few months
otB/condensate production is to

double.

Sharjah 1

reluctance to service Eurodollar
loans guaranteed by Aba Dhabi.
There are two such loans out-
standing, one from BAH and
another lead managed by the
National. Bank of Abu Dhabi.
So far Abu Dhabi has been
paying up on ,both.
- .One project shortly to be im-
plemented is the emirate’s LPG
plant, which will take 460m
cn ft of wet gas from Sajaa.
Such is Sharjah’s financial situa-
tion, that-the emirate is looking
to suppliers’ credits ' to finance

On the o&er Jumd, jibe: ^ project .completely,
emirate « burdened wlth debts.

some of which date bade many
years, to the mid-1970s, when
Sharjah was trying <o, promote
itself as the most open and
liberal business centre in the
Gulf. This ambition is dead,
though the office and apartment
blocks built during the boom,
which for long remained empty,

,
are now reasonably full The
emirate attracts companies not
just as « dormitory town for

Dubai, but as a low-cost busi-

ness base in the northern states.

Oil a' number of loans dating
from the mid-1970s, particularly

those guaranteed by Abu Dhabi,
Sharjah is not paying even the
interest And because of- these
payment difficulties the -emirate

has been regarded warily by
contractors. - By 1985. however.

Financial

package

There is at present a short-
list of three bidding groups

—

SnampnogettL with Total, Voest
Alpine of Austria together with
Kloeckner and' Linde of West
Germany, and CL Itoh and Japan
Gas;' Amoco; the field’s

operator is also .submitting
bid. The contract will be
awarded to the bidders putting
forward the most advantageous
financial package.
The Government of Sharjah Is

expected to take a GO per cent
holding in the plant with the
remaining equity to be paid by
contractors and perhaps even-
tual buyers of the LPG.' The

local bankers believe that most, contractors are also responsible
of the debts will have been paid
off by the influx of oil and gas
receipts.
The Sajaa field is the bright

star in Sharjah’s economy.
Production Cram the field - Is

totaffly owned by Amoco
Sharjah company m an old-

style concession agreement,
under which, the U.&. company
pays royalties off 14} per cent
a year and a tax of 77 per cent
on net profits.

Production -«f . condensate Is

currently varying between
28,000 barrels' a day and. 35,000
b/d, hut next year, this output

for the marketing of the final

product.
After meeting the require-

ments of the power station and
the LPG plant toere will remain
a surplus of about 100m cu ft

a day of dry gas. Venous ideas
are now emerging about bow
this gas might be used. One
project being talked off by CdF
Channels a ur?a or ammonia
pkurt, and there is also discus-
sion among several UK com-
panies about the potential of a
methanol plant. First, how-
ever, the 'exact size of the field

will have to be determined, for
is due to go op to 55,000 b/d.

,

the Sajaa field is by no means
The size of the field; how- a bumper-sized find,

ever, was somewhat over- Amoco is continuing exptara-
estimated an. the early days off lion for further hydrocarbons.

Boeij Avenue, Sharjah's financial street:/ The emirate fs

hardened with debts but attracts companies as A iow-cost

business ^bose In the northern states.

Three rigs are currently at
work near the Sajaa field, and
another to the south. However,
when Amoco recently staked out
seismic crews near m the Shar-
jah border with Dubai, it ran
Into trouble.

The border between Dubai
and Sharjah was the subject
of a long-standing dispute until
a panel of judges -adjudicated
its exact location. The document
was. subsequently signed by
both rulers, and the matter was
considered all but settled until
the day Amoco sent in its crews
ear to toe Hargbazn field.

The Marcham field contains
both gas and oil. and could,
ii is oelieved. pump about
80,000 b/d when in full produc-
tion. The field straddles the
border, though the largest part
is in Dubai territory. When
Amoco geologists appeared on
toe Sharjah side last spring,
they were promptly arrested by
Dubai police and their equip-
ment confiscated. There were
even reports of tanks being sent
into the disputed area by the
Dubai forces.

Sharjah does not appear to
have given up a claim to part
of the fiehL The Ruler is now
said to be -working quietly
through Abu Dhabi circles, and
Dubai is reported to have'
accepted the principle of talking
to Sharjah about it Certainly
relations between toe Ruler of

Sharjah and Mohammad bin
Rashid, who supervises Dubai's
security, are now much better
than they were.

Even without the Margham
field, Sharjah’s finances look
brighter to the immediate
future. Two yean ago, the
emirate's debts had reached a
high of' about Slbn, but toe
Ruler is now said to be paying
them off at a rate of about
$120m a year. But with the
increase of oil and gas produc-
tion, the pace is going to pick
up considerably.

Contractors’

debts

Sharjah’s debts are now con-
sidered to be around 9750m. Of
this some SSOOm Is owed to local
banks, a further $89m to con-
tractors and about 2260m to
S300m to foreign banks; The
debts on Eurodollar syndica-
tions exclude the loans guaran-
teed by Abu Dhabi and toe
figure for contractors’ debts
does not include money owed
to an Italian contractor for
work done on the Layyah power
station. The Italian company
has . recently, agreed. to„*_ re-

scheduling of its debts over a
nine-year period, before em-
barking on further work.

On the income side; Sharjah

has about $15m a year from its

share of the old Abu Musa field

offshore, and is expected to earn
some5160m a year from present
output rates on its condensate
production. When output goes
up to 55,000 b/d next year, this
will increase to around 83gQm
When the pipelines are con-
nected to Has al Khaimah and
Fujairah, gas income is ex-

pected to rise to between S55m
to $70m from the. second half
of next year. -

Altogether, next year's hydro-
carbon income is expected to
work out ar just over £400m.
rising in 1985 and thereafter to

5600m yearly.

Local bankers are hoping that
the Ruler will not be tempted
to go in for any substantial pro-
jects during this time of repay-
ment The current Shariah
budget is Dh 450m of which
Dh 200m is financed by re-

venues from the port customs
and the airport Although there
are no major projects on the
drawing board, banks would
nrefer to see a low level of
wruendifn* nrei- »»w» wer* two
years. “ We would like to see
him bold back for at least an-
other ygar/L said one promi-
nent

Nevertheless, income projec-
tions would look far brighter
given a guarantee of continuity
on the subsidies for power sup-
plies.

Terry Kirk

The commercial centre with Sharjah’s new soak in the foreground. The office and apartment
blocks bunt in the boom years of the 1970s are now reasonably full after remaining empty

for a long time

ABUDHABI

At GulfAirwe don’t only aim to serve you better in the air.

We serve-you better on the ground tod.
With a string ofoffices throughout the GulfStates and the

Middle East
And more people to help you.
People like AllMurtaza in Bahrain, Hassan Al Mulla in

Doha, GeorgeHawa in Dubai, MashaliaMoh’d in Abu Dhabi,
Ali Khaliq Ibrahim inMuscat,WaficTamim in Dliah ran and
Abdulla Alawi in Kuwait- top flight airline professionals, each
backed by a team ofhighly trained and experienced staff.

You can count on them to help son out the busiest
schedule for you.

Vhether it’s flying to one ormore ofthe JO centres we
serve in the Gulf, or on to one ofthe 16 destinations we serve
internationally.

GulfAir.

Probably the best business connections in the Middle East.
And remember; as well as flying Gulf, you can scavGuif.
Atourluxurious hotels in Bahrain, Doha and Muscat
Formore information contactyour travel agentor GulfAir,

73 Piccadilly,LondonW1V9HF.Telephone: London
01-409 1951. Manchester061-832 9677/8.
Birmingham 02 1-632 5931.Glasgow
041-248 6381.Or key Prestel 223913-

GULFAIR
Spreadyourwings

4BUDHABAMMAN ATHBJS BaHSAJN BANGKOK 8WUT BOMBAY CATO COLOMBO DEM DHAWAN DOW, DUBAI HONGKONG
£DQAH KARAQf KUYWJT LARNACA LONDON MANIA MUSCAT AMS CAiAl KHAIMAH SALALAM SHARIAH TUNS
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At McDermott, we’re serious about
quality. Whether we're designing
offshore platforms or fabricating

processing facilities, our reputa-

tion for quality goes to work on
every job.

We won our first contract in the

Middle East 23 years ago for the

development of the Al-Khafji Field

between Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.

Since then we have been involved

in almost every major offshore pro-

ject in the region, designing,

fabricating, and installing a wide
range of offshore structures.

McDermott has the unique abil-

ity to serve the entire Middle East,

Eastern Mediterranean, and indian

subcontinent. With fabrication

facilities in Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Ras
Ai Khaimah, and Ain Soukhna, and
strategically located offices

throughout the region, we have the

ability to meet your needs
wherever they arise.

Our pressure vessel shop in Ras
Ai Khaimah is the only facility

between Southeast Asia and
Europe capable of building vessels

to the demanding standards of the

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. Our dedication to

quality has earned ASME’s highest

award — use of the U-1 and
coveted U-2 stamp for pressure

vessels.

We're sure quality is as
important to you as it is to us.

Contact:
McDermott International, Inc.

P. O. Box 3098
Dubai, U.A.E.

Telex: 45437 JARMAC EM
Phone: (9714) 227131

Other Middle East offices in Abu
Dhabi, Ain Soukhna, Bombay-,
Cairo, Doha, Dhahran, Kuwait, Ras
AI Khaimah, and Sharjah.

Where the work! comes
for energy solutions.

This is the symbol of
a young, enterprising and resourceful bank.

Located in the entrepot hub of the United

Arab Emirates, our commitment to the local

trade remains stronger than ever. However,
our activities are not limited by geographic

boundaries.

In the field of loan syndications, we continue

to play an active role and our ability to

mobilize funds quickly for viable projects

and contracts has earned us a reputation in

the financial world.

Over a period of time, we have also attained

the status of being one of the soundest and

most reliable banks. A distinction earned

primarily as a result of our prudent banking

policies and alert, responsive management.

Our people, hand-picked for their diverse

managerial talents, provide fast, accurate

answers to customer questions, with personal

attention and professional efficiency.

Our comprehensive banking and financial

services include:

• Trade Finance • Bid Bonds & Guarantees
• Export/Import Knowhow • Foreign Exchange
• Bullion • Eurocurrencies & Eurobonds

• Merchant Bonking

EMIRATES NATIONAL BANK LTD.
F.Q. Box 26. Dubai - UAE Telephone: 282181 * 4 Telex: 46650 LBRTY EM 47336 EMRBK EM 4S467 LBRTY EM
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES VI

RULERS AND DEPUTY RULERS OF THE
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

(Rulers are Members of Supreme Count!! >

ABU DHABI:
Ruler: Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al Nab avan.

Deputy Ruler and Crown Prince: Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed
al Nahayan.

DUBAI:
Rolen Sheikh Rashid bin Said al Maktoum.
Deputy Ruler and Crown Prince: Sheikh Maktotun bin Rashid
al Maktoum.

SHARJAH:
Rolen Sheikh Sultan bin Muhammad al Qasimi.
Deputy Ruler: Sheikh Saqr bin Muhammad al Qasimi.

RAS AL KHAIMAH:
Ruler: Sheikh Saqr bin Muhammad al Qasimi.
Deputy Ruler and Crown Prince: Sheikh Khalid bin Saqr al
Qasimi.

AJMAN:
Ruler: Sheikh Humaid bin Rashid al Na’imL

FUJAIRAH:
Rolen Sheikh Kamad bin Muhammad al Sharqi.
Deputy Ruler: Sheikh Hamad bin Saif al Sharqi.

UMM AL QAJWAIN:
Rolen Sheikh Rashid bin Ahmad al Mu'alia.
Deputy Rolen Sheikh Saud bin Rashid al Mu'alla,

Sheikh Zayed, UAE President and Ruler of Abu Dhabi- He

is anxious to give his people all possible welfare benefits^
is pHiing- a reputation as a mediator in inter-Arab disputes.

Federal government of the UAE
Head of State: President Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al N’ahayan.
Ruler of Abu Dhabi.
Vice-President and Prime Minister: Sheikh Rashid bin Said al
Maktoum, Ruler of Dubai.
First Deputy Prime Minister: Sheikh Maktoum bin Rashid al
Maktoum.
Second Deputy Prime Minister: Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed
al Nahayan.
Finance and tidustxy: Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid al Maktoum.
Interior: Sht/kb Mubarak bin Mohammed al Nahayan.
Defence: Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid al Maktoum.
Economy and Trade: Saif Aii Jarwan.
Information and Culture: Sheikh Ahmed bin Homed.
Communications: Mohammed Said al Muall a.

Public Works and Flmsinjp Mohammed Khalifa al Kindi.
Education and Youth: Fra] Fadhil al Mazroule.
Petroleum and Mineral Resources: Dr Mana Said al Oteiba.

Electricity and Water: Humaid Nasser al Ovals.
Justice: Abdullah Humaid al Mazrouie.
Public Health: Abdul Rahman al Madfa.
Agriculture and Fisheries: Said Mohammed al Ragabani.
Planning: Vacant.
Labour and Social Affairs: Khalfan al RoumL
Islamic Affairs and Awqaf: Sheikh Mohammed bin Hasson al

Khazraji.

MINISTERS OF STATE
Finance: Ahmed Humaid al Tayer.
Internal Affairs: Hamouda bin Aii DhairL
Cabinet Affairs: Said al Ghaith.
Supreme Council Affairs: Sheikh Abdul Azziz bin Humaid al
QassimL
Foreign Affairs: Rashid Abdullah al Nuaiml.
Without Portfolio: Sheikh Ahmed bin Sultan al QassimL

Platform at the Fateh Field, Dubai The emirate’s' Adds have been run at a. high rale of development and output
could be about to decline.

Lower revenue forces cut

DESPITE THE increasing pos-
sibility of Iran fulfilling its

threat to shut the Strait of
Hormuz, it was rather the pros-
pect of thousands of redun-
dancies among foreign workers,
brought about by cuts in gov-
ernment spending, that had the
UAE oil community excited
earlier this month.

Construction projects have
all but been completed and
building workers sent home.
The Government is moving to
pare an overloaded bureaucracy
within its departments and com-
panies and UAE nationals are
beginning to replace senior
management personnel.
The jobs squeeze, though

difficult to define, is being felt
across the board. As a talking
point, the problem has eclipsed
speculation about the level of
supposedly secret oil produc-
tion in the emirates and the
dubious nature of grandiose
development of complicated oil
fields.

It is an emotional issue,
especially for hundreds of
Palestinians on invalid
Lebanese travel documents and
Syrians out of favour with the
party in Damascus. But it is
dismissed by UAE officials as
a predictable response to a 30
per cent reduction in oil re-
venue and production cuts in
line with the federation's Opec
quota of 1.1m b/d.
There is debate about whether

the quota is being adhered to.
Abu Dhabi and Dubai, which
does not recognise the authority
of the UAE Ministry of Oil,
exchange allegations on output.
Officially Abu Dhabi Is allotted
800.000 b/d and Dubai about
300.000 b/d. A trifling 7,000
b/d is accounted for by a small
field in Sharjah.

It is believed Abu Dhabi pro-
duction could be about 900,000
b/d and Dubai’s 350,000 b/d
though it would be hard for
anyone to admit them given
that Mr Mana Said al Otaiba,
the UAE Oil Minister, is chair-
man of the Opec monitoring
committee.
Abu Dhabi's production is

made up from three main
sources. First some 200,000
b/d from the offshore Umm
Shaif and Lower Zakum fields,

old-established operations run
by the Abu Dhabi Marine Areas
Operating Company (Adma-
Opco) owned by the national
oil company, Adnoc. with 80
per cent BP, Compagnie
Franca is des Petroles and
Japan Oil Development (Jodcol.

A further 500,000 b/d comes
from the Abu Dhabi Company
for Onshore Oil Operations
(Adco), again owned 60 per
cent by Adnoc with BP. Shell,

CFP, Exxon, Mobil and

Gulbenkian interests.
Adco’s production is

accounted for by major fields at
Bu Hasa, Asab and Bab, Its
relatively small Sahii field has
been dosed, and a fifth pro-
ducing field, the Shah structure
south of Asab has yet to come
on stream.

Four minor offshore fields,
Mubarraz, Arzana, Bunduq anil
Abu al Bukhoosh, produced an
extra 100,000 b/d.
To the total has to be added

about 35,000 b/d from the new-
ly-opened Upper Zakum field,
owned 88 per cent by Adnoc
-and 12 per cent by Jodco and
operated by CFP, BP having
withdrawn early on. The field
started producing in June this
vear and has caused much soul-
searching and controversy. The
stratum is thought to have any-
thing from 40bn to 60bu barrels
of oil but recoverable reserves
are estimated at only about 30
per cent

Indications

of a glut

The project, devised in the
heady days of the 1970s, went
ahead despite dear indications
of a world oil glut It has cost
about $5bn to develop and, be-
cause of low pressure, porosity
and permeability, has been de-
scribed as a “ miserable ** reser-
voir and a white elephant
Even with water injection, it

is unlikely that the average
Upper Zakum well will produce
more than a tenth of the oil
that Umm Shaif and Lower
Zakum wells produce. The costs

per barrel are similar to those
of extracting oil from the North
Sea.

There are doubts too about
the quality of the crude which
is selling at $28 a barrel to com-
pensate for a high sulphur con-
tear and prompting possibly un-
fair suggestions of price under-
cutting:

Dr Mahmoud Hamra Krouha,
the Algerian general manager
of Adnoc, is used to criticism
about development of a field

which will simply not be needed
by Abu Dhabi in the market
conditions foreseeable in the
next half decade.

The official position remains
that Upper Zakum is an invest-
ment for the future, but Dr
Krouha does admit that Adnoc
has made some mistakes. He
says quite rightly, however, that
the company, which has only
been in existence since 1974,
compares favourably with other
new national oil companies—in
Venezuela and Mexico for
instance.

One possible mistake is being
investigated at the moment by
a task force put together by
foreign operators at the Bn
Hasa field. The operators com-
plain that an elaborate water
injection scheme threatens

—

over the long term—to block the
well

Adnoc has an uneasy relation-
ship with the foreign companies
who feel there is too much in-
terference and who complain
about the standards of expertise.
But foreign operators are
generally welcomed in the TJAE
and have stepped up local

term interest.

Foreign interest has recent]
centred on Dubai, partlv ]

reaction to Atlantic Richfield
discovery in 1982 of
emirate's first commercial o
shore field, the Margtuun fief
which is scheduled to come c
stream by early 1985 with pn
duction estimated to pea
eventually at 75,000 b/d.

Dubai's production at prese:
comes from a group of foi
fields off the emirate's coas
They are operated by Conor
under an unpublished agre
mem of 1976 and. as they we:
run at as high a rate as possib
earlv in their development,
is felt their output must t
about to decline.
The Margham find prompts

Sheikh Rashid, the Ruler i

Dubai, to license all u nail ocaU
acreage and nine concessioi
have been announced in il
past 12 months. The results i

seismic and other surveys ha 1

'

so far been good.
Despite the gloomy forecas

for a pick-up in 'world c
demand, exploration goes c

throughout the emirates at
steady pace, if only for the pu
poses of the Govemmcni
inventory. The activity
centred mainly on stnictur
near to existing fields and apa
from the Margham find, i

major discoveries have b«
made.

If the prospects do not I*
too brighr for the near futu:
the UAE’s estimated resem
of about 33bn barrels arc
to secure the country's ioo
term prosperity.
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one of tte four 40-timne furnaces in the «—rfinHigff

of the Duhai aluminium

m WK
industries
Summary of the major UAE
industries, which range from refin-

eries and their by-products such

as liquefied gases to ship repairs

and aluminium smelting.

Compiled by STEPHANIEGRAY

RUWAIS REFINERY
Ownership and construction; Owned 100 per cent tor ADNOC;
regarded as part of the national company. Construction by
SnamprogettJ on cost-plus contract In June, 1082, Snaurpro- I

getti. ilnad contract for hydroeracker to bo completed by I

1985. Main refinery cm stream June 1981 at a cost of $600m. 1

Raw materials: Takes Murban crude blend from onshore
fields. Could process offshore crude.
Payment for raw materials: No payment Is made when crude
is fed into refinery.
Capacity and products: 120,000 b/d. Scheme to expand capacity
to 305,000 b/d shelved. At present processing 57,000 b/d.
Marketing: Sales made by marketing division of ADNOC.
Fifty-nine per cent of 1982 production sold on domestic market.
The rest is exported, mostly under short-term contracts.
Pricing of output: Pump price* .on domestic market were
almost doubled earlier this year to Dh 4$ a gallon, bringing
them closer into line with prices charged in (he UJS. and
Europe. Exports sold «£ world market Tates.
Government income: Revenue ' from product sales Is treated
as part ofADNOCsgeneral oil sales income^ mainly transferred
to the Abu Dhabi Finance Department.

FERTIL
(Rfxynis Fertffiaez; .Industries) .-

Ownership ntioonlruSu: Owned by ADNOC 66} per cent,
CFP 33} per cent Construction of plant completed July 1983.
Loading terminal completed August 1983. Construction by
Ghiyoda and Mitsubishi under turnkey contract.
On stream November 1983.
Cost estimated at 8350m.
Raw materials: Gas feedstock and fuel from ADNOCs methane
system which originates at the GASCO extraction plants on the

'

onshore oil fields.

Payment for raw materials:. Gas provided free. .

Capacity and products: 1,000 tonnes a day of liquid anhydrous
ammonia of which 100 tonnes a day will be sold as ammonia
liquid and the remainder used to produce 1,500 tonnes a day
of urea.
Marketing: Marketing is done by FERTIL with, support from.
CFP. Most of the production is destined for the Indian market.
More than half the output is already committed on longterm
contracts with India, Japan, and neighbouring Gulf countries.
Negotiations for sales to China are under way.
Ferta expects to sell 10,000 tonnes of urea locally each year,

5,500 going to the Abu Dhabi Department of Agriculture. The
DAE now has 26,000 hectares under cultivation—up from 2,500
in 1969—and has become a net exporter of tomatoes. Local
product will replace imports from Qatar and Europe.
Pricing of output: Prices will be determined by those prevailing
on the world market They are very low at present with urea at
8140 a tonne and ammonia at (0.70.

•
•

Government income: ADNOC and CFP will pay tax to the
Government on profits.

DUBAI DRY DOCKS
Ownership and construction: Owned entirely by Dubai
Government. Operated byA A P Appledore of Britain. Built by
Costain and Taylor Woodrow in a joint venture. Operations
started In May this year though complex hud been completed
three years earlier. The delay was caused by indecision over
choice of an operator and led to considerable embarrassment
and maintenance costs. Cost of the entire project Is a secret;
a figure of 9400m has been mentioned but is thought to be
conservative.
Capacity: One of biggest yards, in the world. Consists of three
docks of ULCC (ultra large crude carrier) size—370m x 66m.
525m x 100m and 4l5m x SOm. Wet berths have total length
of 2,900m. Fully-equipped machine shop, plate and pipe shops,
riggers’, electricians* and joiners’ shops. Able to carry oat
maintenance and repairs of ships of any size as well as all

types of rigs, platforms and barges.
Average tumroand time, six to seven days. Workforce of 500-
600 can be extended to 3,000 when necessary.
Marketing and prices: A and P Appledore responsible for
attracting customers in a market that has seen a long recession,

massive world over-capacity and cut-throat competition from
Korean. Japanese and Singaporean yards. Dubai juices
(ranging from. 310,000 to $lm) run at least 20 per cent higher
than Korean prices. The Iran-Zraq war and cuts in oil produc-
tion have further restricted the Dubai Drydocks* business
opportunities. On ending of the war, the operators expect to
attract large numbers of ships that have been tied up for up
to six months at Bandar Abbas. (Lloyd’s estimates there are
up to 70 ships at anchor at the port at any one time.)
Despite the constraints, the docks, which had been in
danger of becoming a white elephant, handled 35 ships to the
first five months of operation—a much higher turnover than
had been expected.
Government income: Dubai Government is forecasting profits
.after two years in operation. Appledore expects to beat the
target date if present conditions prevail. The yards are not
burdened with debt but would need to borrow if mxtra.

equipment was needed. When the yards do start making a
profit, Appledore will take an undisclosed percentage described
only as “ small."

DUBAL

GASCO
(Abu Dhabi Gas Industries)

Ownership and censtniction: Owned by ADNOC 68 per cent,
Shan 15 per cent, CFP 15 per cent and Partes 2 per cent.
Construction managed by Bechtel and Fluor.
Qp stream September 1981. Cost $2.1 bn.
Raw materials: From three onshore oil fields—Bab, Bu tt»<h
and Aaab. Extraction plants sat fields remove associated gas
from on, separate methane (which is put into ADNOC gas
system for utilities) and pipe liquids to fractionation and
export plant at Ruwais.
Payment for raw materials: Takes gas free. Transfers methane
to ADNOC without charge.
Capacity and products: Ruwais designed capacity; propane
24,00a b/d. butane 28,000 b/d, heavier NGLs 42,000 b/d- Plant
still running at half capacity.
Marketing: Done by individual shareholders. Shell and CFP
sell own. shares of output. ADNOC markets own and partex's
share. Most propane and butane sold to Japanese under
medimn-tenn (about five years) contracts. Heavier NGLs used
as light oil product in shareholders' own product marketing
systems or sold on open market.
Pricing of output: sold in ADNOC contracts at going market
rates, recently $225 per tonne for propane and $250 for butane,
down $3 and $8 respectively on last year. Shell and CFP sell
at similar prices.
Government income: ADNOC, Shell and CFP have five-year
tax holiday. Thereafter all three will pay tax to Government
on profits and wfll make supplementary payments beyond a
certain level. At present throughput, shareholders are roughly
breaking even. Operating costs indude quite heavy loan
service charges.

ADGAS
(Abu. Dhabi Gas Industries)

Ownership and construction: Owned by ADNOC 51 per cent;
.
Mitsui and- Mitsui- Liquefied, Gas 34^ per cent; BP 26) per cent;

CFP 8} 'per cent,'

Construction by Bechtel and CSdyoda.
On stream 1977 after 10 years’ planning.
Cost $500m. Would now cost more than SlJSbn. (Figures
exclude cost of LNG tankers.)
Raw materials: Associated gas from offshore oil fields—-Umm
Shall; Zakum, Bimduq—and, when necessary from Umm
gas cap. Gas delivered to Das Island-
Capacity and products: Designed capacity: LNG (liquefied
methane) 2Am tonnes a year; propane 13,000 b/d; bptaim
8,400 b/d; heavier NGLs 4,400 b/d.
.LNG production at capacity because it is drawing signifi-
cantly on cap gas. Restricted availability of associated gas
kept total LPG production down to 10,000 b/d and output of
heavier NGLs at 3,400 b/d.
Marketing: ADGAS sells own products. All LNG. and LPG
sold to Tokyo Electric Power Co. NGLs sold on open market.
Pricing of output: LNG and LPG priced as follows: Govern-
ment selling price of onshore crude plus, oil freight to Japan in
dollar per barrel, converted into dollar per BTU, multiplied
by BTU content of tonne or barrel of product. ADGAS pays
all shipping charges.
Government income: Five-year tax holiday ended. Loans
amounting to 3450m repaid. Profits partly retained. Part go
to Government as gas payment (which can be quite big and is

separate from the gas fee mentioned above). Government
takes tax cut also. Shareholders then receive dividends.

(Dubai Aluminium Company)
Ownership and construction: Owned entirely by Dubai Govern-
ment. Main plant built by British Smelter Constructions. On
stream November 1979. Full production, October 1982. Cost
$1.4bn of which half for smelter and half for power station
and desalination plant.

Raw mafariaiK Alumina from Western Australia. Dry gas
(methane) from DUGAS, mainly for generating electricity,
and supplemented when necessary by distillate fuel from
Emirates General Petroleum Corporation.
Payments for raw materials: Alumina bought at market
prices. Gas provided free by DUGAS. DUBAL would have
to pay Government for gas if it paid less than 35m a year for
distillate fuel to supplement gas supplies. Still pays more
than $5m a year.
Electricity: Up to 100 Mw can be taken from or supplied to

the Dubai Electricity Company via a two-way tie-in. If DUGAS
takes electricity from the grid, it pays DEC.
Capacity and Products: Aluminium production: designed
capacity 135,000 tonnes a year. Now producing 150,000 tonnes
a year of high purity metal, of which 60,000 tonnes is premium
quality extrusion billet. Billet output set to increase to 80,000
tonnes per annum next year.
Power station capacity 515 Mw. Desalinated water plant
has installed capacity or 30m gallons a day and operates at
25m gallons a day.
Marketing: Aluminium: sold by DUBAL mostly on spot

market Some sold under short-term contracts. Main markets:
Japan, India, Middle East Far East and U.S. company has
not stockpiled so far, but may do so in any future price

recession. At present all output is sold so that company is

able to meet undertaking to Government that DUBAL's
operating costs (less than $L,000 per tonne) will be met from
its metal income.

,

Electricity: Most used by smelter, some to desalination plant
and small amount to outside concerns like DUGAS.
Water: Supplied to Dubai Water Department.
Pricing or output: When sales began in 1979 LME price was
SI.950 per tonne for ordinary remelt ingot. By December last

year, price bad fallen to less than $1,000 at which few, if any.
smelters could operate profitably. LME price now recovered
to $1,600 a tonne and has remained steady for some time.

DUBAL hopes for further price increases in 1984.
Water: Average 23m gallons a day supplied to Dubai Water
Department through summer. Payment by the department has
been under discussion for more than a year.
Government income: Company is still not making a profit.

Strict controls are maintained to hold metal operating cost at
below 31.000 a tonne. Dubai Government is helping to service
loans in recognition of infrastructure component and as
deferred contribution of equity designed to give the smelter
a debt: equity ratio appropriate to the international primary
nhimiTiltlwi industry.

can
experience^

in the Middle East?

Although we have been based in

Dubai only since 1975, we have been
involved in finance in the Middle East
since 1882. And that gives us a formid-
able amount of experience of this

complex area and its markets.

Through our close association with
the British Bank of the Middle East,

whose branch network gives us points

of contact throughout the region, we
can offer a highly effective service

wherever itfc needed.
And as a wholly owned subsidiary of

the HongkongBank Group, with assets

of US $58 billion we have major
resources to back all the services that

you would expect from a leading

merchant bank.

Ifyou work in the Middle East for as

long as us, you may get to know as

much about the area as we do. But until

you do, you’ll find it easier to contact

WardleyMiddle East.

'W' 'Wr 'W'WARDLEYMIDDLEEASTLTD.
DUBAI

L. Ainember oftfie Hongkong Bank Group

Head Office: P.O. Box4604, Delia, Dubai,UAE.
Telex:45806WardubEM. Telephone: 22106/7/8/9.

DUGAS
(Dubai National Gaia Company)

Ownership and Censtniction: Owned entirely by the Dubai
Government Operated by Scimitar Oil, a Canadian-owned
company, »wd^r a long-term contract incorporating

. a
performance-related fee. Construction by McDermott inter-

national.

On stream April 1960.

Cost 3500m, financed entirely by loans guaranteed by the Ruler
of Dubai.
Raw materials: Associated gas from Fatah and South West
Fatah fields offshore plus nnassociated gas from condensate
reservoir below offshore Rashid field. Condensate reservoir

gives flexibility which enables plant to keep running at

capacity in event of drop of. up to 20,000 b/d in oB production

—below about 365,000 b/d. „
'

Production separated offshore into a liquid and a gas and
primped to fractionation plant at Jebel AIL
Payment for raw materials: Gas provided free. Transfers all

methane to DUBAL without charge. .
Capacity and products: Designed capacity 20,000 b/d in total of

propane, butane and heavier NGIs plus 70m cubic feet .a day

of dry gas (methane). AH operating at capacity.

Marketing: Marketed try Scimitar. Minor quantities sold to

Dubai Gas Bottling Co. All other propane, butane, and NGIa
to C. Itoh under five-year contracts for propane and butane and

four-year contracts for NGI*. _ .

Pricing of output: Negotiated price formula width takes

account of prevailing market prices. C. Itcto pays snipping

Government income: Operating costs and payment of Interest

and principal oa loans at present Absorb 75 per cent of

at full capacity operating level. Balance, estimated at Sown.

paid to Government of DtibaL

UMM AL NAR REFINERY
Ownertfiip and construction: Owned entirely by ADNOC and
regarded as part of the national company. (Name of refinery

mews “Mother of Eire.”) Original plant completed in 1978.

Expansion, managed by PuUnran Kellog on cost-plus basis,

was completed in mid-1963. Cost of expansion estimated at
3220m.
Raw materials: Takes erode from Asab and Bab fields.

Payment for raw materials: No payment is made when crude

is fed into the refinery. tfl
Capacity: Original capacity 15,000 b/d. Expansion to 75,000 b/d
completed, in June this year. Still at commissioning stage and
running at about 80 per cent capacity. Unlikely to operate at

more than 85 per cent serf: month when test runs are com-
pleted because of surplus on domestic market
Marketing: Output distributed by ADNOC-FOD (Abu Dhabi
National OQ Company for Distribution)..

Government Income: Income treated, as part of ADNOCs
general revenues which are mainly transferred to the Abu
Dhabi Finance Department.

•v
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KCB
Understands
We really understand pur customers — and their needs.

Our in-depth knowledge of the local and international markets
is combined with a highly innovative approach to make banking
work for you.

Fast-paced, up-tc-date, personalised and .

efficient — that’s Khalij Commercial Bank.

Why not put our expertise to your advantage ?

KHALIJ COMMERCIAL BANK LTD
HEAD OFFICE: P.O. BOX 2629, ABU DHABI, UAS,.
Tel: 525400, Telex: 25229 BKALIJ EM
London Representative Office: St Alphage House
18th Floor, 2 Fore Street London EC2Y 5DA, U.K.
Tel: 01-588 1620
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Maktoum Family: anxieties over succession ease
FOR THE PAST three years
Sheikh Rashid bin Slid al

Makioum. the Ruler of Dubai
since 195S, has been seriously
ill.

He has had a series of strokes

and is always heavily sedated.

He still goes into his Tncjiis

(council chamber) on most
days. People greet him and
treat him formally as the

Ruler, but they talk around
him.
Rashid is not involved at all

In decision making, which is

what his four sons, Maktoum,
Hamdan, Mohammed and
Ahmed intend. They fear that

if he were to come off his drugs
he would work and the strain

would kill him. As it is he may
die tomorrow or he may con-

tinue in his present state for

several years.

Twelve months ago there was
some debate about which of his

sons might succeed Sheikh
Rashid and much more discus-

sion about what the actual divi-

sion of authority would be
between them. This did not
mean that people feared that the
sons would quarrel. They have
always enjoyed good relations

with each other and are bound
together by their having had
the same mother, which norm-
ally promotes unity among
brothers in Arabia. (Sheikh
Rashid only ever had one wife.

Shaikh a Latifa bint Hamdan al

Nahayyan—a daughter of the
man who ruled Abu Dhabi from
1912 to 1922. She died in the

spring of this year.)
It now seems that diplomatic

and business communities'
anxieties over the division of
power among the sons were un-
necessary. The sons themselves
and the friends and advisers
around them seem to take it

for granted that the eldest.

Maktoum. will succeed as Ruler
of Dubai and will be pressed
into taking over the premier-
ship of the Federation, how-
ever unenthusiastic he may be
about the job.

Sphere of influence -

The other brothers will con-
tinue in more or less the roles

they have now, and Mohammad,
the most energetic and
decisive of them, will gradually
expand his sphere of influence.
The question that remains

concerns thar style of the
government that will succeed
Sheikh Rashid. People wonder
whether it will change when
the sons have de jure power or
whether it will remain in the
slightly unsatisfactory' state in
which it is now.

Rashid's sons have always
spent much of their time out-
side the country. Sheikh Ahmed
has been in Britain since May
this year—not on any specific

government business but re-

ceiving and calling on friends
and living the pleasant. leisured
life of a member of the
Arabian upper classes. In par-
ticular he has been looking

after his family’s racing
interests.
Racing has been a major pre-

occupation of all the berti

Rashid since they began buying
horses four or five years ago.

Between them the brothers now
have a stable of about 250. They
own, train and run most of their

horses individually, though they
regularly buy on each other's

behalf.

In the fiat season recently
finished in Britain the beni
Rashid had more winners than
any other owner, though they
were not quite top of the prize

money league.

The most disadvantageous
aspect of the beni Rashid's
racing from the point of view
of Dubai is the time it involves
the sheikhs spending away from
home. One of the reasons, for

the present malaise of the state,

as seen by the merchant com-
munity, is that the brothers
are much slower in taking deci-

sions than their father used to
be. This applies both to pro-

jects—the extension of the air-

port. sewerage system and
desalination capacity being par-
ticularly pressing—and to more
general issues, such as imple-
mentation of the new agency
law.

There is also a widespread
feeling that the people with
whom, the sons have surrounded
themselves are not as good as
those who attended Sheikh
Rashid. The old ruler used to

encourage his friends to speak

their minds in bis majlis and
protected them if their views
werel unpopular. He liked a
large number of people with
many different views to come
and debate in front of him and
he did not mind if their views
were the opposite of their own.
As one of his subjects ex-
pressed it recently, his majlis
was always “hot wim argument.''

It is possible that comparisons
with Sheikh Rashid are not fair

to the ruler’s sons at this time,
when they may feel that they do
not yet have full authority.
There is no doubt that in the

past the elder brothers, Mak-
toum and Hamdan, were
utterly dominated by the power-
ful personality of their father.
Sheikh Rashid either ignored
them or gave them orders as if

they were minor officials. It

never occurred to him to groom
them for the succession as
Sheikh Zayed in Abu Dhabi has
groomed his eldest son. Khalifa.

The two younger brothers,

Mohammad and Ahmed, inevit-

ably were dominated less,

because nobody expected them
to take responsibility at too
early an age. It is also sugsested
sometimes that Sheikh Rashid
learnt better how to deal with
his sons as he grew older.

The hope now is that when
Sheikh Rashid dies his sons will

suddenly acknowledge -that they
have real power, and feel able
to act decisively.

Michael Field

Sheikh
Maktoum

Eldest soji and heir
apparent of Sheikh Rashid,
aged about 43. Deputy Prime
Minister of the Federation
(jointly with Sheikh Hamdan
bin Mohammad al Nahayyan)
and former Federal Prime
Minister, from 1971 to 1979.

IT IS well known that Sheikh
Maktoum has never been par-
ticularly interested in govern-
ment and is becoming less so.

He is a quiet retiring person.
There is even some question as
to whether he will succeed his
father as Federal Prime
Minister, a position which he
held in the 1970s but relin-

quished to Sheikh Rashid in

1979, when it suddenly suited

the Ruler of Dubai to become
more closely involved in the
union.

Most probably he will take
over this job when the moment
of decision arrives. There, are
alternative candidates, includ-
ing Khalifa bin Zayed al Nahay-
yan and the Ruler of Umxn al

Qaiwain, but the appointment of
any of them would be extremely
contentious in Federal politi-

cal terms. Equally important,
his brothers will push Maktoum
to accept the post because It

is felt that if Abu Dhabi has
the presidency Dubai must have
the premiership.

\ . r

Sheikh Maktoum: quiet

and retiring

Maktoum's rather forceful
wife. Alia bint Khalifa bin Said
(his first cousin), will argue
on the same lines. It is said
that she wants Maktoum to exer-
cise power.

What is surprising is that no-
body has much idea of how Mak-
toum will perform as Ruler and
Federal Prime Minister. Like
the other beni Rashid, he is

much more an unknown quan-
tity than one would expect the
son of a ruler to be. Even
senior members of the state’s

merchant community do not
know him well

Sheikh Hamdan: has a
good mind

He has not had as good an
education in a formal sense as

his younger brothers. He also

has stronger Arab nationalist

leanings ; he was a young man
at the time that Nasser’s power
was at its height.

Maktoum’s great assets are
that he is very generous and
kind, and well liked by the
people of Dubai. Because he
does not particularly enjoy
seeing people he may take a

long time to decide to receive
somebody, but when he does he
receives them with an open
mind.

Sheikh
Hamdan

Second son of Sheikh Rashid,

aged about 38. UAE Minister

of Finance and Industry and

bead of the Dubai Munici-

pality.

SHEIKH HAMDAN is prob-

ably more able than is generally

thought but he is not a qu:.k

decision maker. He is known
to be thorough and to have a

good mind when he has

mastered the details of a sub-

jecn

His time is occupied more
with Federal than with Dubai
affairs, though. like hu
brothers, he spends much of

the year outside the country.

For the merchants and people

of Dubai the importance of

Hamdan is that he manages ?he

disbursement of the stales

money. This is done mainly
through the Municipality, which
combines the functions of rsos:

of the spending minisines o;
other countries.

When Sheikh Rashid wt$
still active he took all of the
decisions on spending. Ham-
dan had been in charge o: the
Municipality for at k-a.-t i

decade but until two years ago
his authority was limited. Now
his power is potentially much
greater.

* • .

MEB is a soaring
international Arab bank

. MEB is a growing influence in banking markets
which matter to you. Take the African continent, for

instance. MEB is equipped and ready to provide .

.
trade financing and soft currency loans out of its

offices in Egypt, Nigeria, Kenya and Sudan; and even
for entrepot financing you can turn to the MEB

;
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Grindlays
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yourbanking
connection...

Strength on the ground and experience are essential for a successful
international banking connection.

In the Middle East Grindlays has over40 branches and
more than 50 years experience.

Just contact Grindlays in London, Dusseldorf, Geneva,
Madrid, Paris, Zurich and in 33 countries around the world

foryour banking connection with the Middle East.

...withthe
Grindlays» Bank

_STJGroup
London: Grindlays Bank pic
Minerva House, Montague Close, SE1 9DH
Tel: 01 *626 0545. Telex: 885043/6 GRNDLY G
United Arab Emirates: Grindlays Bank pic
Office of.the General Manager, PO Box 241

,

Abu Dhabi . Tel: 324348. Telex: 22734 MlNERV EM
Other branches in the Middle East
Bahrain, Jordan, Oman, Pakistan and Qatar.
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make art

of brinkmanship

Sheikh Mohammad:
eiT responsibility

Third svn of Sbelkh Rabid,
aged abod 34. Federal Minis-
tor of Defence and head of
the Department of Public
Security in Dubai. In the
last three years Shaikh
Mohammad has Informally
assumed

.
responsibility . for

Dubai's oil industry.

MOHAMMAD IS the most
accessible and -most - able of
CTiniirh Rashid's sons, and the
man who is most like bis father.

He is a helicopter pilot a-crack
shot and one of the best judges
of horse and camel flesh' in
Arabia.

' ’ -
.

At Mohammad is un-
responsive to visitors. More
often he is articulate and
decisive. He has his father's
ability to make up bia mind
quickly— though -quite often he
has been known to take the
wrong decision.

fc-V-v. vACJrZk.<jt

Sheikh Ahmed:
Army officer

Youngest son of Sheikh
Xtasbtd, aged about 30. Com-
mander of the UAE Central
SElltazy Command—OriaTa
aimed forces.

SHEIKH At-inikn ig a young,
very andntote Amuy officer, who
was et Mons andspe&ks
excellent EngMwh- He looks
impressive in uniform bat
apparently Is not interested in
mffitasy matters. The running
of <tfae Command he leaves to
Ahmed and Buti'bfai Makttmm
bln. Jamaa, younger brothers of
Shaaidi Hakbar, Dubai's shrewd
m& chffimfcng Director of
Znfionma&on.

TEH RULER’S office In Dubai
is. a modest building, certainly
by the standards of oil-rich
sheikhdoms. Petitioners m«l l

about in cooL dark corridors
and a falcon blinks through the
window from the balcony over-
Joking tiie creek.
Through some swing doors

are the key Government depart-
ments where hospital-green
paint peels from the trails and
ancient air conditio ners drip
into bright plastic buckets. Big
white boxes marked "com-
plaints” are dotted about the
place. The boxes are unlikely
to be much in demand ; griev-
ances can be better aired face-
to-face* with the Ruler, or one
of his sons, at a irajlis further
down the hallway.
These days, it Is more often

one of Sheikh Ras)lid's sous who
Is available to his people. The
Ruler of Dubai ana Prime
Minister and Vice-President of
the United Arab Emirates has
retreated from -the front line
in recent years as his health
has failed, and his succession
has been the subject of great
speculation and concern.
Sheikh Rashid is something of

a local legend ; a remarkable
phenomenon c ombining tribal
traditions and 2Jth century busi
ness acumen. His ralership will
be a hard act to follow. He
made Dubai creek a flourishing
port long before oil was dis-
covered offshore In 1966, having
taken trade from his neighbours
and rivals in Shariah who had
allowed their harbour to silt
up.

1>a *tnen«>th- weaknesses
of Sheikh Rashid's successors
remain relatively untried and
there are complaints that the
four sons are unwilling to take
decisions while their father is

still nominally at the helm. The
uroblem was most dramatically
illustrated by delays in starting

UP the Dnbai dry-docks.

The docks one of the Sbelkh
Rashid’s favourite projects and
by far the biggest yard in the
region, were completed more
than three years ago. Zt was
dear that the Ruler’s health
played a major part in his in-
ability to find an acceptable
management company and it

was sheer embarrassment that
forced a decision out of Sheikh

.

Mohammed bin. Rashid in Feb-
ruary this year. The yard
finally started operating under
the management of A. and P.
Appledore, the British company.
In May.

Local merchants worry about
what they see as a vacuum at

the top and a large question
mark hanging over Dubai's
chances of holding on to its con-
siderable clout within the
federation.
Dubai has always been a

Sheikh Rashid: his rote as
Ruler of Dubai wDl be a bard

act to follow

Dubai
STSM-UME GRAY

slightly truculent member of
the union. The port was a
proper town with a history when
Abu Dhabi was just a collection
of mud huts. Until recently,
it was also the only one of the
six northern emirates to have
discovered oil in commercial
quantities and it is anxious to
retain its significant political in-
dependence.
Sheikh Rashid refuses to

recognise the authority of the
federal Ministry of Oil, even
though it represents the UAE
at Opee. Oil production and
revenue figures remain separate
from UAE statistics. Officially,
they are a secret, though a
rather open one.

Reluctance to
share ofl cut
“ One shouldn’t ask what the

production figures are,” says one
British adviser. “ It's terribly
rude — you could add them up
and work out the revenue. It's
like asking how much Sbelkh
Rashid has in his bank account"
Another explanation might be

Dubai’s reluctance to share the
burden of cuts In line with the
UAE*s Opec quota of Llm b/d.
Dubai's production has been
little changed in the past few
years at about 350,000 b/d.
With overall UAE on

revenues down by almost 40 per
cent there was a long argument
earlier this year over Abu
Dhabi’s and Dubai’s contribu-

Thewaytolook atthe
UAH isthroughBCC

The Bank ofCredit andCommerce Groupnowhas 24 officesin

theUnitedArabEmiratesand 116 intheMiddleEast -a fact

has offices in 65 countries.

^yhfltewsrmtftmatinnal havingservicesyou need, a talk to your

erwould be very useful. Speed, efficiency and

ate whatcount atBCC Contact usatany ofour

ffiejbflowing address:r*)n f!

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERNATIONAL TFI

fti

m^j^TOBCc'aOBrt

l China. Colombia. Crpna,
Indoana. Isle «i Man. iu!*

jQgwn. Eon.
bayCom JMMka. Japan. Janfaib Kaqa.bn (SouAV,

Mauritian. Mosara, Morocco... OflUW. Mdm Km
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tions to the federal budget, the
first ever to have predicted a
deficit.

Dubai’s oQ possibilities, which
had appeared to have peaked
with the four offshore fields

worked at very high rates early
in their development, have
picked up with the discovery by
Atlantic Richfield of commer-
cial quantities at the Hargham
field. Twenty-eight miles from
the city, it is the first significant
find onshore. The structure is

scheduled to start producing
20,000 b/d next year, with out-
put by 1986 at 75,000 b/d.
As a result of the Hargham

discovery, Dubai has been the
centre of Interest from other
foreign companies and has very
qraddy licensed all unallotted
acreage both on and offshore.
While Dubai has not been too

badly affected by the oil glut
its entrepot trade, the other
pillar of its economy, has
recently been quiet.

Small-time merchants’ talk of
recession is, of course relative.
Rather, they have been pre-
sented for the first time, with
serious competition from Singa-
pore and Taiwan, and, what
with legislation requiring all

agencies to be held by nationals
and a significant decline in re-

export trade to Iran (with a
population of 39m it is Dubai’s
only mass market) hundreds of
Asian traders have departed.
One senior businessman has

noted a discernable shift of
Asian operators to Uganda,
though he is not sure that is

where they came from
originally. Others have gone to
Zanzibar or back to their home
towns in Pakistan and India.

Most of the Persian traders
have stayed, in spite of the

- dramatic fall in business.

There was a time when
dhows lined up six abreast in

the creek, loaded so literally to

the gunwhales with trucks and
cars that motor-cycles had to

be strung up the masts. The
boom was particularly evident
when the American hostages
were taken in Tehran in late
1979.
Washington tried to squeeze

the Iranian economy by impos-
ing sanctions, and Dubai was
the obvious middleman through
which both the Iranians and
their potential suppliers could
move goods.
The babble burst when Aya-

tollah Khomeini’s regime was
reduced to near penury by fall-

ing oil revenues and the cost of
the war with Iraq. Iranian Im-
ports plunged and Dubai mer-
chants were left with huge
stocks that were very expensive
to keep.
In volume terms at least,

trade with Iran has picked up
over the last year, though it

_ amounts to only 30 per cent of
the business of the boom years.

The dhows are more likely now-
adays to be laden with pick-up
trucks, lyres and spare parts
than luxury items such as video
tape recorders and cigarettes.

Re-exports to Iran in the first

half of this year amounted to

Dh 252m (575m) against only
Dh 89m in the first six months
of 1982. The increase is due
largely to a relaxation by the
Tehran authorities of rules con-
cerning the value of goods
Iranians are allowed to bring
into the country. Restrictions
have been lifted on private sec-

tor imports of such items as
spare parts and textiles,

crockery and construction
machinery.

Bargain

basement prices

Some Iranian Government
concerns, knowing full well that
they have forced bargain base-
ment prices on massively over-
stocked merchants, have started
ordering tyres, air conditioners
and vehicles in bulk.

It is unlikely, however, that
Dubai will become Iran's major
source of supply again. Tehran,
committed to nationalising
foreign trade, will eventually
buy goods direct from the
countries of origin.

“Next year, they’ll be ready
to deal direct with Yokohama,”
said the English manager of
one major trader earlier this
month.
To take up the slack, new

markets have been found in East
and West Africa but they are
very small by comparison. There
has been a big Increase in trade
with Saudi Arabia and neigh-
bouring Gulf countries, but
Dubai still does little transit or
re-export trade with Iraq.

.

The Gulf war has had Its

effects on Dubai, not least in
forcing up insurance rates for
shipping and keeping customers
away from the new dry docks.
But the main reason the emi-
rate's economy has been static
has been the fall-off in large
projects being built, or even
contemplated, in spite of the
fact that Dubai is not short of
money.
That Is why Imports have

stayed still for the past three
years at 35.3bn — a figure likely
to be reproduced at the end of
1983.

A drop in confidence in what
Is the UAE’s main seat of com-
merce, especially with banks
still struggling under the bur-
den of huge construction loans,

is unlikely in the long term to
seriously dent the emirate's
general prosperity. After all,

Dubai’s merchants have made
an art of brinkmanship.
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Delivery,based on expertise,experience and resource*
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U-A-E. Head Office: City Branch: Vfet End Branch:
P.O. BoxNo. 4,Abu Dhabi, 90 2 Albert Gate,
United Arab Emirates. London EC2N 4AS. Knighobndge, London SWL
Telephone: 335262 Telephone: 01-626 8961 Telephone: 01-235 5400
Telex: 22266MASRIPEM. Tdex: 8812085 MASRAFG. Telex: 89686? NfiADWE-

Abu Dbabi, Ajman. A! Ain, Aloeandxia, Bahrain, Cairo, Dihfaa, Dubai, Fujeizah, Khartoum, KhorFakkaxi,
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Dutco Pauling (Private) Limited
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BANK
OFOMAN
An Increasing force in
international banking
Authorised Capital: Dh 600 million

Paid up Capital:Dh 243 million

Reserves: Dh 163 million

Total Assets: Dh 9625 million(including contras)

22BRANCHESTHROUGHOUTTHEU.A.E.

12 OVERSEAS BRANCHES
BAHRAIN: Manama EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo INDIA: Bombay
KENYA: Nairobi PAKISTAN: Karachi,Lahore,Peshawar QATAR: Doha
SRI LANKA: Colombo SUDAN: Khartoum UNITED KINGDOM:London

SUBSIDIARIES
U. A.E. : Oman Finance Company Ltd. , Oman Insurance Company Ltd.

HONG KONG: Oman International Finance Ltd.

London Branch
P.O. Box 97, Coventry House, 3 South Place,

London EC2P 2NH, U.K.

Tel: 01-638-2271 (5 lines)

Tlx: S83429 OMNLDN G Cable: BANOMAN

Rank ofOman Limited
ESTABLISHED IN 1967

HEAD OFFICE: DEIRA - DUBAI. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, P.O. Box 1250

Tel : 229131 (30 lines) Telegraphic Address : BANOMAN Telex : 45429 OMAN EM
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Dubai Drydocks.
The massive Dubai Drydocks is

now in operadon.

3 ULCC size docks, capable of
taking ships of any size, are now
serving the busy Gulf traffic.

FacUiries, second to none, are

now fully operational: -The only
complete tank cleaning facility in
the Gulf - The largest machine

shop in the Gulf - The biggest

galvanising plant in the Gulf - A
plate shop lined with a massive

1000 ton ring-press - Huge
cranage - An extensive transport

system - A comprehensive range
of services...they have to be seen
to be believed.

At the Drydocks, you’ll find the

best of equipment and resources.

being operated by the most
experienced team of people from
around the world, assembled by
A & P Appledore and headed
by Chief Executive Thorsten
Andersson.

To find out more about our

competitive prices, contact Mr.
JanNeeb or Mr. Jan van der

Veer.

A
DUBAI DRYDOCKS

Managed by A & P Appledore

P.O. Box 8988, Dubai, United Arab Emirates Tel: 450626 Tlx: 48838 DOOTEM

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES X

Where to stay

and other

vital addresses

Climate
Summer: temperature up to

45 degrees C, humidity over 85
per cent Winter: mild, temper
attire range 10 degrees C-20

degrees C. Rainfall: January-
Febmary, approximate annual
average: 75 mm.
Time: GMT plus 4 hours.

Language
Official: Arabic. Commercial:

English is frequently used.

Entry requirements
Passport: required by all

except certain seamen.
Visa: required by all except

nationals of certain neighbour-
ing states, full-UK passport
holders for short stay.

Prohibited entry: nationals or
visa-holders of Israel and South
Africa.

Health precautions
Mandatory: yellow fever

within six days of visiting

infected area; cholera within
five days of travelling from
infected area. Advisable:
cholera, anti-malaria.

Diplomatic Missions
Abroad
Algiers, Amman, Baghdad,

Beirut, Bonn. Brussels, Dacca,
Damascus, Islamabad, Jeddah,
Khartoum. Kuwait City.

London, Madrid, New Delhi,
Paris, Rabat, Sana’a, Tehran,
Tokyo, Tripoli, Tunis, Vienna,
Washington.

Airlines
National airline: Gulf Air

(jointly with Bahrain, Oman
and Qatar).

Other airlines serving UAE:
Air Djibouti, Air France. Air
India, Air Lanka, Balkan,
Biman, British Airways, British
Caledonian, Cathay Pacific.

CSA, Cyprus Airways, Egypt-
Air. Ethiopian Airlines, Garuda.
Iran Air, Iraqi Airways, JAL,
JAT, Kenya Airways, KLM,
Korean Airlines, Kuwait Air-
ways, Lufthansa, MAS, MEA.
Olympic Airways, Pan Am. PIA,
Sabena, Saudia, SLA, Somali
Airlines. Sudan Airways,
Swissair, Syrian Arab Airlines,
Tarom, Tunis Air, Turk Hava
Yoil art. Uganda Airlines,
Yemenia.

International
airports
Abu Dhabi International

(Code: AUH). 19 km from city.

Facilities: duty-free shop,
buffet, bank, shops, bar.

Dubai International (Code
DXB). 4 km from city. Facili-

ties: duty-free shop, bar,
buffet, bank, hotel reservations,

post office, shops, car hire,

Sharjah International (Code:
SHJ). 10 km from city.

Facilities: duty-free shop, bar,

buffet, restaurant, bank (re-

stricted hours), hotel reserva-
tions.

Main ports
Mina Zayed (Abu Dhabi),

Mina Rashid (Dubai), Mina
Jebel Ali (Dubai). Mina Khalid
(Sharjah), Khor Fakkan
(Sharjah), Mina Saqr (Ras al-

Khaimah).

Overland access
Possible from neighbouring

countries, particularly by means
of the Trans-Arabian Highway.

Hotels
In Abu Dhabi (including Al-
Ain)
Abu Dhabi Hilton — PO Box

877 (Tel: 361900; Telex: 23321).
Al-Ain Hilton—PO Box 1333,

Al-Ain (Tel: 341410; Telex
23505).
Al-Ain Inter-Continental —

(Temporary numbers: Tel Al-
Ain 43475; Telex: 34034).
Al-Ain Palace — PO Box 33

(Tel: 322377; Telex: 22227).
Holiday Inn — PO Box 3541

(Tel: 335335; Telex: 23030).
T~,rt-_rrvntlnfintal — PO Box

4171 (Tel: 363777; Telex: 23160).
xvnandia Palace —- PO Box

4010 (Tel: 362470; Telex:
22506).

Meridien—PO Bor 6066 (Tel:
826666; Telex: 22233).
Ramada Abu Dhabi—PO Box

3766 (Tel: 377260; Telex:
22904).
Ramada Jabal Dhanna — PO

Box 3766 (Tel: 71600; Telex:
23001).

Sheraton Abu Dhabi—PO
Box 640 (Tel: 823333; Telex:
23453).

Weldtite Eng Ltd
Station Road

Ampthill Beds UK

CONTRACTORSTO
PETROCHEMICAL OIL,WATER&
OFFSHORE INDUSTRIES

Design, tabricatk»n defection of tankage,

pressure vessels & pipework systems.

,
Inspection &NOT services. Provision ofkey

supervisory& technical staff. Ourpersonnel

include inspectors, welders & allgrades of
construction stafffullyexperienced in working to

British& International standards.

Middle East

Foreconomical, efficient &experienced services
consult the experts •

Phone (0525) 402767 Tetex 82423 WeidapG

Weldtite International LtdPO Box 5507 Sharjah UAE Phone592434/592370 Telex68247 WeidKEM

In Dubai
Airlines — PO Box 736 (Tel:

431555; Telex: c/o Ambassador
Hotel).
Ambassador — FQ Box 3226

(Tel: 431000; Telex: 45467).

Astoria — PO Box 457 (Tel:

434000; Telex: 45817).
Hotel Bristol— PO Box 1471.

Deira (Tel: 224171; Telex:

45732).
Bustan — PO Box 1533 (Tel:

221261: Telex: 45460).
Carlton Tower—PO Box 1955

(Tel: 227111; Telex: 46410).
Claridge—PO Box 1833, Deira

(Tel: 227141; Telex: 45875).

Dubai Hilron — PO Box 927
(Tel: 470000; Telex: 46670).
Dubai International—PO Box

10001 (Tel: 285111; Telex:
47333).
Dubai Metropolitan—PO Box

4988 (Tel: 440000; Telex:
46999).

Dubai Sheraton — PO Box
4250, Deira (Tel: 281111; Telex:

46710).
Excelsior — PO Box 3548,

Deira (Tel: 665222; Telex:
46990).

Hatta Fprt — PO Box 9277
(Tel: Hatta 23211; Telex:
47999).

Hyatt Regency & Galadari
Galleria — PO Box 5588, Deira
(Tel: 238000; Telex: 47555).
Inter-Continental — PO Box

476, Deira (Tel: 227171; Telex:
45779).

Jebel Ali—PO Box 9255 (Tel:

35252; Telex: 48000).
Oasis—PO Box 1556 (Tel:

225254; Telex: 454W).
Phoenicia — PO Box 4467,

Deira (Tel: 227191: Telex:

45853).
Riviera—PO Box 1388. Deira

(Tel: 222131; Telex: 46505).

In Sharjah
Airport—PO Box 2088 (Tel:

373500; Telex: 68566).
Beach—PO Box 5977 (Tel:

358311: Telex 6S558).
Federal—PO Box 5143 (Tel:

354106; Telex 68189).
Holiday Inn — PO Box 5802

(Tel: 357357; Telex: 68305).
Holiday Inn, Khor Fakkan —

PO Box 10444 (Tel: 85111:
Telex: 89089).
Meridien—PO Box 6059 (Ted:

356557; Telex: 68204).
Novotel—PO Box 6015 (Tel:

356566; Telex: 68213).
Palace—PO Box 5734 (Tel:

353555: Telex: 68588).
Sands Motel—PO- Box 5165

(Tel: 356310; Telex: 68300).
Sharjah Carlton — PO Box

1198 (Tel: 323711; Telex:
68012).
Sheba — PO Box 486 (Tel:

22522; Telex: 68053).
Summerlands Motel—PO Box

1083 (Teh 354321; Telex:
68079).
In Ras al-Khaimah

Al-Nakheel — PO Box 5333
(Tel: 99261; Telex: 22822).
Ras al-Khaimah — PO Box

58 (Tel: 28251; Telex: 99113).
Ras al-Khaimah Inter-Con-

tinental
In Umm al-Qaiwain .

Umm al-Qaawain — PO Box
216 (Tel: 666647; Telex: 47472).
In Fujairah

Fujairah Beach—PO Box 283
(Tel: 22001; Telex 89013).
Fujairah Hilton—PO Box 231

(Tel: 22411; Telex: 89018).
In Ajman
Ajman Beach — PO Box 874

(Tel: 423333; Telex: 69519).

Taxis
Metered but negotiation is

advisable. Tipping is not usuaL

Car hire
Check local regulations —

domestic licences can often be
used for short periods but inter-
national licences not accept-
able.
In Abu Dhabi — Avis: PO Box
3237 (Tel: 23760; Telex: 22669).
Budget: Al Nasr St, PO Box
3292 (Tel: 334200; Telex:
22811).
European PO Box 4399 (Tel:

701181).
Abu Dhabi Car Sale? &

Rental Co: PO Box 609 (Tel:
44351).

in Dubai — Avis: PO Box
6891 (Tel: 282121; Telex:
47717).

Budget: Caltex Petrol Station,

Clock Tower, Deira (Tel:
225545; Telex: 46799).

Eurocar: PO Box 2533 (Tel:
228886/283803; Telex: 47012).

Inter-Rent: PO Box 2622 (Tel:

224647/281969; Telex: 45726).
International Rent-A-Car

PO Box 1827 (Td: 862233:
Telex: 46799).
In Fujairah — Avis: PO Box

231 (Tel: 22411; Telex: 47717).
In Sharjah—Avis: Port Khan

Rd (Tel: 351437; Telex 68058).
Budget: King Faisal St, PO

Box 2200 (Tel: 373600; Telex:
68176).

Worldwide Rent-A-Car: (Tel:

355545/47).

Internal travel
Ain Gulf Air operates

domestic services from Abu
Dhabi to Dubai, Sharjah and
Ras al Khaimah.
Road: good, surfaced roads

along coast linking all Emirates.

Telecommun ications
In 1979 there were approxi-

mately 133,000 telephones in
the whole of the UAE with
33,000 business lines and an
automatic system for main
centres and links with other
countries.

Telephone calls within UAE
towns and cities are free: There
are public telex facilities in
Abu Dhabi and Dubai at
Emirtel and main post offices

and telegraph facilities in main
centres.

Banks
Abu Dhabi
Head offices: Arab Bank for

Investment and Foreign Trade.
Emirates Commercial Bank,
Federal Commercial Bank.
Kbahj Commercial Bank,
National Bank of Abu Dhabi,
United Arab Emirates Central
Bank. United Arab Emirates
Development Bank.
UatiIre based in i>*li»rV.iiitfit»^;

Bank of Oman, National Bank
of Dubai, United Arab Bank.

Foreign branches: Algemene
Bank Nederland, Arab Bank,
Banca Commerciale Tta liana

,

Banco Urquijo, Bank Melli Iran.
Bank of Baroda. Bank of Credit
and Commerce International,
Bank Saderat Iran, Banque de
Paris, et des.Pays-Bas, Banque
du Caire, Banque Libanafse
pour le Commerce. Barclays
Bank International, British
Bank of the Middle East,
Chartered Bank. Citibank,
Credit Lyonnais. Credit Suisse,

First National Bank of Chicago,
Grindlays Bank, Habib Bank,
Janata Bank. Rafidain Bank,
Standard Bank, Toronto-
Dominion Bank. United Bank.
Ajman
Banks based in other

Emirates, Bank of Oman.
National Bank of Abu Dhabi.
Foreign brandies: Arab

Bank, Bank of Credit and Com-
merce International, Bank
Saderate Iran, British Bank of
the Middle East, Grindlays
Bank, Habib Bank, Janata Bank,
United Bank.
Dubai
Head offices: Alahi Bank,

Bank of Oman, Commercial
Bank of Dubai, Dubai Bank,
Emirates National Bank, Middle
East Bank, National Bank of
Dubai, Union Bank of the
Middle East. Wardley Middle
East.
Banks based In other

Emirates: Federal Commercial
Bank, National Bank of Ras al-

Khaimah, United Arab Bank.
Foreign brandies: Algemene

Bank Nederland, American Ex-
press International Banking
Corp, Amro Bank, Arab Bank,
Arab African Bank; Bank Melli
Iran, Bank of Baroda, Bank
of Credit and Cpmmerce Inter-
national, Bank of Nova Scotia,
Bank Saderat Iran, Banque de
ilndochine et de Suez, Banque
de Paris et des Pays-Bas,
Banque Libanaise pour le Com-
merce, Barclays Bank Interna-
tional, British Bank of the
Middle East. Citibank, First
National Bank of Chicago,
Grindlays Bank, Habib Bank,
Janata Bank, Lloyds Bank
International, Royal Bank' of
Canada, Standard Chartered
Bank, Toronto-Dominion Bank,
United Bank.
Fujairah.
Banks based in other

Emirates: Bank of Oman,
National Bank of Aha Dhabi,
United Arab Bank.

Foreign brandies: Arab
Bank. Bank Melli Iran, Bank of
Baroda, Bank of Credit and
Commerce lutemationaL;British
Bank of the Middle East,
Grindlays Bank.
Ras al-Khaimah. .

Head office: National Bank of
Ras al-Khaimah,
Banks based in other

Emirates: Bank of Oman, Com-
mercial Bank of Dubai, National
Bank of Abu Dhabi, United
Arab Emirates Central Bank,
United Arab Bank.
Foreign brandies: Arab Bank.

Bank Melli Iran, Bank of
Baroda, Bank of Credit and
Commerce International, Bank
Saderat Iran, Banque du Caire,
Banque Libanaise pour le Com-
merce, Barclays Bank Interna-
tional, British Bank of the
Middle East, Chartered Bank,
Grindlays Bank, Habib Bank,
Janata Bank, Middle East Bank.
Sharjah
Head offices: Bank of Sharjah.

Investment Bank for Trade and

Finance, National Bank of
Sharjah, United Arab Bank.
Banks oasea in other

Emirates: Bank of Oman. Com-
mercial Bank of Dubai, Middle
East Bank, National Bank of
Abu Dhabi, United Arab
Emirates Central Bank.

Foreign branches: Algemene
Bank Nederland. Arab Bank
Bank Melli Iran. Bank of
Baroda, Bazik of Credit and
Commerce International. Bank
Saderat Iran, Banque de
rindochine et de Suez, Banque
du Caire, Banque du Lxhan et
d'Outre-Mer. Banque Libanaise
pour le Commerce. Barclays
Bank International, British
Bank of tbe Middle East,

Chartered Bank, Citibank,
Grindlays Bank, Habib Bank,
Janata Bank
Umm alrOaiieain

Banks based in . other
Emirates: Bank of Oman.
Middle East Bank, National
Bank of Abu Dhabi, National
Bank of Dubai, United Arab
Bank.
Foreign branches: Arab Bank

Bank of Baroda, Bank of Credit
and Commerce Izztereational,

British Bank of the Middle East,
Grindlays Bank, Habib Bank
Banking hours: 0800-1200.

(exceptions: Frl closed; Thurs.
0800 • 11.00 in Abu Dhabi; 0800 -

12.00 in Northern Emirates).

Business
hours

0700/0800 - 1300/1400. 1600 -

1900/1930 (exceptions: Fri,

dosed. Thurs. 0700-1100/1200/
1230; there is some variation
between Emirates and between
summer and winter.)

Useful-addresses
Federal Government offices in
Abu Dhabit
Ministry of Economy and

Commerce PO Box 901 (tel:

62780).
Ministry of Finance and

Industry: PO Box 433 (tel:

63200).
Ministry of Petroleum and

Mineral Resources: PO Box 59
(tel: 62810).
UAE Central Bank: PO Box

854 (tel: 68200).
Abu Dhabi
Abu Dhabi Chamber of Com-

merce and Industry: PO Bor 622
(tel: 41880/1; telex: 22449).
Abu Dhabi Company for

Onshore Oil Operations: PO Box
270.
Abu Dhabi Development

Finance Corp: PO Box 30 (Tel:
22656/7).

Gas Liquefaction Co: PO Box
3500.

Marine Operating Co: PO
Box 270.
Abu Dhabi National Oil Co

(ADNOC): PO Box 898.

Ajman
Chamber of Commerce: PO

Box 622 (Tel: 22177/8/9).
Dubai
Chamber of Commerce: PO

Box 1457 (Tel: 2211S1/91;
Telex: 5997).

Port Authority of Jebel Ali:

PO Box 3258 (Tel: 472570;

Telex: 46580).
Ras al-Khaimah
Chamber of Commerce, In-

dustry & Agriculture: PO Box
87 (Tel: 213348: Telex: 99140).
Sharjah

. Chamber of Commerce &
Industry: PO Box 580 (Tel:

22464; Telex: 68205).
Sharjah Port Authority: PO

Box 510 (Tel: 356000: Telex:

68138).
Umm al-Qaitrain

Chamber of Commerce: PO
Box 436 (Tel: 69215/66915;
Telex: 69714).

Embassies in capital
Algeria, Australia, Austria.

Bangladesh, Belgium, Brazil.

Denmark, Egypt, France,
Gabon, German FR, India.

Indonesia, Iran, Iraq. Italy,

Japan, Jordan, Kuwait, Leba-
non, Libya, Mauritania,
Morocco. Netherlands, Pakistan.
Philippines. Qatar, Saudi
Arabia, Somalia, Spain, Sri

Lanka, Sudan, Switzerland.
Syria, Tunisia. Turkey. UK,
USA. Yemen Alt.

Tourism
National tourist agency:

Ministry of Information and
Culture PO Box 17, Abu Dhabi
(Tel: 326000).

Tourist notes: There are
museums at Al-AIn, Dubai. Ras
al-Khaimah—some exhibits
dating back thousands of years;
the reconstructed burial mounds
at Hili near Al-Aia can be
visited; zoos have been set up
at Al-Ain (specialises in rare
Gulf-region animals) and
Dubai; dhow-building can still

be seen, e.g. in Ajman; maps
of the cities of Abu Dhabi.
Dubai, Al-Ain, Sharjah were
published in 1981.

Business Guide information
from Middle East Review 1983. a
country by country guide to the
region published by World of
Information, SI Gold Street
Saffron Walden, Essex, CB10
3JEJ. Tel: (0799) 21150. Telex:
817197.

United Bank Limited
has a

network specially designed
to serve the

With an International network of

52 branches which spread from the U3A.
to the U.K. to the Gulf end Middle East,

subsidiaries In Switzerland and Lebanon.

Joint Venture in Oman, end over 1670
branches in Pakistan, UBL'makes sura you
are never far from its personalised service.

OVERSEASNETWORK
Branch—

GULF * MIDDLE EAST
Abu Dhabi Ajman Dubai

ffiRes-Al-KheiraahaShifjahBBahnh)

Doha (Qatar]Dammam (Saudi Arabia)

Sana'a (Yemen Arab Republic)

UNITED KINGDOM
- LawtoBirminghamBradford
MamJiesU) SheffMdHAceringmn
naritinflBHoumiowMHuddarsfield

" LeedsMLutonBNoctinghamB Oldham
PeterboroughRochdateBWabafl
GjwQOwBCMdWMBIackbum

Newcastle-Upon-Tyne
™

1 : USA.
New York

Joint Venture

COMMERCIAL BANK OF OMAN LTD.
(MUSCAT. OMAN)

Comkhe RoadIMuttrahHRuwi
Sdalah RSohar SurHNizwaaShinas

AdamBAl-Khuwair

Subsidiaries

UNITED BANK OF
LEBANON & PAKISTAN SAL.

BeirutMouri Hammond (Beirut)

Hgmra (Beirut) Roaucfa (Beirut)

_WAchrifkrti (BeirutMTripoli (Lebanon)

^UNITED BANK AG ZURICH
Zurich

UTiTL United Bank limited— I Office: KARACHI, PAKISTAN
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Well-organised market ready next year

KATHY EVANS

A. PBOJECTJiuder study.In Hie -

Emirates—which wiB. have fer-

rejwdiki^ coiiseqneiices for, the

eooaomy—ds the estafolisfaineirt

o£ aL stock erchaz^a. .Ite UAE
to hoping to join Bahrain,
Kuwait and .Oman -by having a .

weBrorsanised anki monitored
market -'off flie - ground nest

&r»7-i&vr
-
"'

The Emirates 'has the benefit

of hindsight,- .for the-.ftusactal

authorities^, are amtfous . that
their owzr 'stock maafret waUtiot.

faS prey to the ffls 'which
marked - the : exchanges' . in
Kuwait. .*

A . working committee has
been, drawn op consisting of.
Qffjfasihi from «ie chambers1 of
commerce, the .. Economy
Ministry. Justice Department
and tbe- Cen&rai Baade, .end pre-
sent .

thinking Is centring
around modelling a stock mar-
ket law on • the . Jordanian
system. The Emirates have also
commissioned. a report on. the

.

market's potential from the'
1

International Finance Corpora-
tion. part of the Won'M Bank.
The Amman' exchange does

not allow forward dealing, and
it Is taady that the UAE wiH
follow -salt; at least for a
couple of years “ until market
discipline is established,” say
officials. At- present, it is
thought that about 40 to 50 com-
panies would be candidates for
Tictfnff on the ' exchange,
thougi some : 70 companies

The stock exchange In Amman, Jordan, on which the new
UAE exchange is to be modelled.

have already been studied.

'

First, the UAE has to pass
its company law,, which has
been Waiting approval by the
Supreme Council for some
time. The draft law requires
that 51 per cent of aU UAE
companies should be owned by
nationals. At present, such a
philosophy would seem to be
Ottt of line Of GGC thinking

,

for recent resolutions of the
Doha summit n^fcwi of giving
Gulf ditizeai equality in the
economies of member
countries.

Ifce point, la significant, for
if Gtdf nationals were given
equal access to each otter's
markets, the result would tie

(me '
. Gulf . »n*T3rAt with

exchanges in each GCC coun-
try. A ruling on the issue
would seem vital

-

for the 25 or

so Emirates-negistered com-
panies currently listed on
Kuwait's unofficial Souk ai
M»Ti«bh exchange. Ifany of
these companies have already
been studied for listing on the
UAE exchange, despite the fact
that they are predominantly
Kuwaiti-owned.
One of <be major decisions

which has to be taken before
the market's establishment is

where to locate the
Abu DhabS would naturally pre-
fer the exchange to be in the
capita®, but Dubai would also
be anxious to reaffirm its rede
as oommencM centre of Ate
country.
One of the ways to get round

this problem would be to have
a computerised system, wUh
dealers registering deals on.
their terminate without having

a floor at all. Such a system
would take about two yean to
set up, say officials, sod the
government is now talking of
eetablfatnog a coordinating
centre to the first stage.

Central Bank officials ray they
are anxious that, before the
exchange gets off the ground,
there should be a tnaftfing

petted far brokers. At present,
share, brokers merely bane to
be Beamed by the xuundtopatt-
ttes.

Public interest also baa to be
rtSmuteted in such a marioet,
for the government does not
want the exchange to be domin-
ated by a handful of business-
men wKh targe surpluses to
invest At present, a large part
of those aaptaaes are going out
the country, because of tb£ lack
of local investment opportuni-
ties. The financial tadhurHies
wmdd Hke some of those foods
to stay at home, but not to the
extent that (be new stock mar-
ket becomes ondrated
The government hopes that

local banks wfll be hated os
Ibe exchange. Under Ariteta 79
of August 1980, which estab-
lished the Central Bank, local
banks see required to became
teinf stock fwwwniiiPig

The Central Bank would Mix
to see the scores of local banks
under family couteol merge into
solid targe units, giving more
stability to the banking sector.
It would prefer to see the Saudi
and Kuwaiti, system prevail,
where there acre only six to 10
large, local banks. Tb do that,
however, the government tost
has to convince the local mer-
chant fftmfifteg to lessen control
over their banks.

Numbers still rising despite

pressures to leave
~

•
. racism, and racism in a country

as etbtricaliy imbalanced as the

Immigrant Emirates could prove erosive,nn^mii in the- eyes of many immi-

1-imMmrti grants, this racism took rootaaDOUrCrS long ago. Rental contracts for
-accommodation frequently state

BY A SPGCMi. “not for rent to Asian ffcmlli-
CORHBIKJNDENT lies.- The sftnationv vacant

-•..... ....... column -, in - "the' local press
usually openly, and unblush-
ingjy, state the nationality

. or
race required for'a position.

IT IS easy to understand the - Many .. foreigners also ~per-
concern felt by UAE nationals eeive the justice system to be

. about tiie overwlielming foreign .. biased against them, and point
presence, in' their country, to .'Innumerable examples re-.

T0dayV' they ooastitateJete' than. . pwced 4n>thewvedlm'v f

30 per cent of -the population. glanpe one
.
week’s

Even compared with the lhdian papers shows a case of a local -I
|

and Pakistani workers thaay are woman sentenced to two months I .. . vl . .Tr. I

a minority in their o*m country, for fraud,
.
and- a

.
Pakistani y 1 -*

Despite this, the UAE still national to 2} .years; and
has no formal population policy, deportation for the crime of . . .

Instead it has purges, periods curing. It is impossibleto judge fj*®*®
0 af~50O^°a

*

markqd by zoadblodcy identity the merits af each case from a
$
€n

^..i !?!iy?
aotics

riiecks and mass deportations .newspaper accounts, but never- °f°°^
of “iUegJds.** The busfaiess; theless the perneptfam of im- “ *

recession. It is hived, will do fair treatment from the authoci-

flic rest. - ' - - ties is very strong amongflic rest - - - ties is v
Sorprislngjy, these develop- foreigners,

matte have failed so far to Nationals

in public squares *"d souk areas,

matte' have failed so far to Nationals, in. contrast, are
produce a net outflow of irnmi- prtvileged-^which is hw it and taken

grants. So feelings on both should be materially. If the a oJam
sides are becoming stronger and- country's oil wealth Is to be 1

resentment la building up. used to Improve the situation

The cultural inflow is simi*. of Its citizens. Yet the

Iarly unstoppaMe. It Is -true privileges do not confine them-

SSt » «ave, to the ftnnctal.
learning to drink, take drugs
imH disco all night—anany of
than probably Xearnt'tD 'ao so
whSe studying in. the UE. or
on foreign hoUdays. la a world
where “Dallas” has become

remain until their local sponsor

At head of verifies ahfi validity of employ-
• mart

1

toe QUeOfi ‘ Three such raids have

niatiAna'w ntriroTr® occurred in the main towns ofNatio^ .always go tothe ^ Labour Mhxlstry
global CTtertatTTmnnt, it is vlr- head of the - queue, always
tnaEy impossible to 1*0 tato manage togw ai aircraft

cultural hibernation, no matter seemed to be fully booked.
how mhdi parents and govern- They live to sqnrate ideutifi- ^
meats would Uke a comary to.; able '. areas, .. and always are ££
Foreigners have become an deferentially treated. The

easy target to blame fi>r this servfllty . of. their employees have been
sudden transformathKi of a .shields tiiem frmn.the brunt of

conservative hed^to society, the resentment toqy.cnarte.
Nevertheless, reaction . to the In reoent mootlis. many —rt* yJjZl

Your key to Business Potential

in the Gulf.

\SMGKeM

1.^1^

f oreigners - nave dwuuus au unereawujj uquctj. iuc h j
easy target toblame iftjr this servfllty of. their employees have been
sudden transformathHi of a .shields tiiem from the brunt of d^^^Sd^^eD.-endiracfag
conservative hedroda society, the resentment tiiey.cnsrte.

Nevertheless, reaction
.
to the In reoent mootiia; many Jmrf cwu, a. ««ri» mint

adverse influences on tiie tereSgn residents, partierriariy
pomz

country Iteto. be carrfhlly those from Asia, have become Labour officials say toe whole
controlled. The- outbursts of alarmed at their treatment at x-—, _r srrfdeoortatuxi
nationalism and zenoitoobia the hamte of (he authorities. As
have assumed overtones of tiie Emfraites try to trim the 2B76 people have been

departed in the first six months
of this year, say officials. Never-

Your key to Business Potential o^mnch at work within the
** 1

.
• Asian community.

Of iff These round-ups have occurred

•Is yourCompaq toying hi get into busness |SfSi^5LlS«SS5m the Gulf? ... forced to look outside for new
*Why not base yaureelf in Dubai, the Pearl of tbe staff. Many toed, that this las

Gulf, and an ideal centre for your whole
^

^Guff increased labour and recruit-

rmer^tkoi. mart costs, while others concedeoperaoon
-

.
.

-
'

^ that it may lead to higher
:

*MKM Commt3XMl Services is a wdl connectea calibre 'staff being employed,

local Corr^any niariaged by an old established KhalEan Ronmi, the UAE
. European Company with maw years? expeifence . Labour JCnis^1

, says the tov

r-fkJn^if was designed to protect
.inmeuulr.

employers. **Too many
* Fore^n Companies who arc interested in either employees were changing jobs
Sponsorehip arrangements orAgency :

. and taking company information

Representation are invited to contact- . with them. We have to protect
^ ‘ onr interests.” Although there

iM3m Commercial Services ££$%£?
P.O.BaxeaSO.DubaliahltedArabEntkatei sioaal classes, the Labour

- TekpiKincr Dubai 475453/4Tdiex: 46563DIDCO'EM . VtoisteraW the toWKhn-^ lilcely to be riianged in the fore*
73WS3 seeahle ftitare.

* Is your Compare trying to get into business

in the Gulf? . .

' 7 •'

*Why not base yaureetf in Dubai, the Pearl of tbe

Gulf, arid an ideal centre foryour whole Guff

operation. • '

7MKM Comtrierrial Services is a well connected
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Trimming the a mnxibero
from the foreign labour force is
not going to be as easy as
originally thought When

\several hundred Egyptian
/teachers were sent hpme
(recently, the Government found
(that it had suddenly to recall

r many of them to cope with the
influx of the new school year.
However, Government depart-
ments are now studying how to
slice some 22 or 25 per cent of
their staff.

The cutbacks are beginning
to affect Arab nationals for the
first time. Until now. It bn*

- largely beeoTAsttu construction
workers who have suffered
because of the downturn to the
economy. Bowever, the
business recession has meant
that the Arab managerial sector
is facing competition from their
cheaper, Asian counterparts.

It is not a prospect that Arabs
relish. After all, they point out,
the UAE is an Arab country
and the “ Arabisation " of the
labour force is a stated priority.
The UAE dees to fret have a
more liberal policy than other
Gulf states for such nationali-
ties as Palestinians, Syrians and
Lebanese.
However, in the Emirates to-

day, local companies are becom-
ing more cost conscious in their
recruitment of executive staff.Hence many Arab and EngHah
expatriate managers do not feel
as secure, for a long term
future to the UAE, as they used
to.

One sector which is likely to
be regulated in the fhture is

that of domestic servants. The
UAE, like other Gulf countries,
is becoming concerned about
the cultural influences exerted
over Its children by foreign
nannjes.

Weeping at

airport

A local Arabic newspaper re-
ported the recent case of a little

boy found weeping in Dubai
Airport He was devastated by
the departure of his “ mother ”

—a Filipino maid—for her
annual vacatlop. The child
ended up going with her.
Government officials say they

are concerned about the prob-
lem, but hope that local fami-
lies will choose to bring up
their own children.
None of the pressures exerted

on foreigners has produced
the net outflow required. In the
first six months of this year
nearly 47,000 new work permits
were issued, compared with
about 41^200 cancellations of
residence. The net inflow is be-
coming smaller, however,
may have been reversed over
the summer rnmnthit. Tn January-
July this year 47,000 new resi-

dence permits were issued, com-
pared with 120,000 to the whole
of 1982, 196,000 in 1981 and
240,000 to 1976.
However, with 500 students

graduating from the UAE Uni-
versity of A3 Ain each year and
with the influx of students re-

turning from foreign universi-

ties, pressure for jobs is going
to build up. It is the Arab
national employee who fa going
to free tiie brunt of this pres-

sure.

So far, the Emirates govern-

ment says it is not considering
requiring companies to employ
a certain percentage of nat-

ionals, as Bahraini law requires,

text this is being considered for

the future, “ when there are en-

ough nationals to £11 the top
jobs,” say officials.

“After all, this is our coun-
try and we must protect It,”

Mr Khalfan Ronmi, Labour
Minister, says.
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FAMRYTREEOFNAHAYYAN BUVB1Y
-RULERSOFABU DHABI

Excludes minor brancheswhich arenowextinctor
very distantly related to the present ruiers.Also
excludessomeyoung children

Eldest brothers areon left
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Nahayyan Family: further united by marriage
BY MICHAEL HELD

IN THE past three years the
people of Abu Dhabi—and the
Western community in the state— have been greatly reassured
by the growing stature of
Shaikh Khalifa bin Zayed, the
eldest- son and chosen heir at
the Ruler.

Shaikh Zayed. who is more
active in his capacity as Presi-
dent of the UAH than as Ruler
of Abu Dhabi, is in his mid-60s
and is still fit. He may be an
effective leader for another ten
years, but it is important that he
should have a plausible heir. In
the later 1970s Khalifa did not
seem -to fit this rale, but he has

since been carefully groomed
for it by his fatheT.

In effect Khalifa has been
allowed to govern Abu Dhabi
and train himself while in the
job. He is Chairman of the
Executive Council, which acts as
the state’s Cabinet; ultimately it

is Khalifa who is responsible for
the state's planning and spend-
ing and who authorises big pro*

jects.

Equally important from the

point of view of the ordinary
people of Abu Dhabi, he controls

the Social Services Department,
through which citizens can
obtain loans at l per cent to
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build their own homes or pro-
perty for letting. The loan
scheme was established on the
initiative of Khalifa and is seen
by many citizens as the hear
apparent’s personal gift to hU
people.

In the past 12 months it has
begun to look as if Khalifa is

setting his sights not only on
being Ruler of Abu Dhabi but
on becoming federal President.

The only federal position he
holds now is that of deputy
commander-in-chief of the
UAH's armed forces; he has the
rank of Lieutenant-General and
is always referred to by this

title in the Emirates' Press.
Speculation about a broadening
of Khalifa's aspirations has
been prompted by the three or
four visits be has made to the
northern emirates fbfg year.
Previously he seldom left Abu
Dhabi, except to go to Europe
or other Arab countries.

In no sense do these develop-
ments suggest that Khalifa ds

dose to being the presidential
heir apparent. His father is

known in the Emirates and
internationally as a man of
great stature—utterly honest,
brave, generous and wise—and
will be extremely difficult to
follow. At the moment there
is no obvious presidential
successor.
The promotion of Shaikh

Khalifa -has coincided with a
series of important and
extremely spectacular and
costly, marriages designed
further to unite Zayed’s sons
and his first cousins, the Beni
Mohammad, who form the two
main branches of the Nahayyan
family. Details of the marriages
are given in the Nahayyan
family tree.

Even before the recent
alliances, marriages_ between
the two branches of the family
were common. It has also been
noticed for some years that
Shaikh Tahnoun and Shaikh
Surour, the two most important
of the Beni Mohammad, have
deferred to Khalifa.
Arabian ruling families now

are very conscious of the need
for them to be united. They
reason that the most likely
cause of their demise would be
a split in their own ranks, such
as nearly brought down the
house of Sand in the late 1950s
and early 1960s.
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Because of this the fashion
now is to designate a ruler’s
successor almost as soon as he
comes to power. This may not
involve the most able successor
being chosen, and it certainly
runs against the Arabian tradi-

tion of a family conclave elect-

ing a new leader from within
its own ranks after a ruler’s

death. But the advantages of
ensuring a stable and predict-

able succession are thought to
outweigh the disadvantages.

respite these considerations
a quarrel over the succession
between the two branches of
the Nahayyan family remains a
theoretical possibility—and it is
not forgotten that before
Zayed** very diplomatic brother,
Shakbut, came to power in 1928
the family's history was
besmirched by a series of
murders.
Nor is there any legal or

tribal reason why the succession
should not pass from Zayed’s
branch of the family to the Beni
Mohammad; in theory the two
have equally good claims.

In practice, though, it is

thought extremely unlikely that
the Beni Mohammad would ever
challenge Shaikh Khalifa. That
is unless, after his succession.
Khalifa proves himself incom-
petent in some way, which
seems less likely with every
year that passes.

Zayed bin Saltan

al Nahayyan
President of the UAE since

1971 and Ruler of Abu Dhabi
since 1966. Aged about 65.

BEFORE HE became Ruler,
Zayed for 30 years was
governor of Al Ain and the
Eastern Region of Atm Dhabi.
In this post he played a major
role in the early 1950s—long
before Abu Dhabi had any oil

Income—in resisting the
Saudi Incursion Into the
Bnralmi oasis, of which Al
Ain is a part. It Is said that
he was offered a bribe of $lm
during this event, and turned
It down out of hand.
In 1966 he was persuaded

by the British to take over the
rule of Iris state tram his
brother, Shakbut. who was
refusing to spend money on
development. This he was
extremely reluctant to do
because he and his brothers
had long before sworn to
their mother, the forceful
Shaikha Salaxma, not to
murder each other. After he
finally agreed to the British

i

request; his brother spent a
few years In exile, but then
returned to Al Ain, where he
stffl lives.

Zayed’s rale from the start
has been marked by more
lavish and uninhibited spend-
ing than has been seen In any
other ofl state. He has been
anxious to give his people all

possible welfare benefits and
to beautify their city. He has
a particular, and expensive,
passion for green things. The
boulevards of Abu Dhabi and
the road to Al Ain are now
lined with grass and trees.

Much of Zayed’s time is
spent outside the country; he
has gained a reputation as a
mediator in inter-Arab dis-
putes. When he is in Abu
Dhabi he is often in the
desert, hunting. This makes
him less accessible .to his
people and officials than bis
son. Khalifa.

Khalifa bin Zayed
Eldest son of Shaikh’

Zayed* Crown Prince of Abu
Dhabi, Chairman of the Abu
DUH Executive Council.
Deputy Supreme Commander
of the UAE armed forces.
Aged about 37.

KHALIFA USED to be a very
shy and quiet personality who
greatly over-indulged MmseH
and damaged his health. In
recent years he has become
much more confident as he has
been given authority. He works
hard mid is quite shrewd

—

though he does oat have a fine,

quick intelligence, and lie does
not have his father’s easy way
with the trilies. He was
des&foed recently ss “4 man
of few words who tends to use
one sentence where three would
be more interesting."

As well as chairing the Aba
Dhabi Executive Council (a
role described in the accom-
panying article on the
Nahayyan family) since the
beginning of 1982, Khalifa has
become increasingly

. involved
with Abu Dhabi’s oil policy.

He has Chaired all of the Abu

Dhabi National Oil Company
board meetings in the last 18
mouths — though officially

Sbaikh Tahnoun. remains
rfri-CTTTrvan <*f the company.

It is felt in Abu Dhabi that
the time has come to ease oat
some of the Algerian managers
who built ADNOC and replace
them with newly-qualified
young Abu Dhablans— and it

may be easier for Khalifa to
do this than for Tahnoun, who
brought fin the Algerians
originally.

Khalifa has 18 younger
brothers, of whom 16 are still

at school or university or have
Just finished their education.
Of the two who have held
official positions the elder Is

Sultan, a wild personality who
was Chief of Staff of the UAE
armed forces from 1978 to 1982.

Since be disgraced himself and
left his command be has been
in America receiving medical
treatment
The next brother, Mohamet £

is the eldest son of Zand's
favourite and longest stai?"*;
wife, Shaikha FatuK
Mohammad was educated Vt
Gordonstoun and SandhiuB
and is now a Captain in tS
Air Force. He Is regarded al
a sober up-and-coming man, anti
has taken over Sultan’s role
as the military member of the
Al Nahayyan. He has a good
rapport with Mohammad bin
Rashid, the third son of Shaikh
Rashid of Dubai and Federal
Minister of Defence.

Haradan bin

Mohammad
Second Deputy Prime

Minister of the UAE, aged
about 50. Does not speak

.

linplkh.

IN THE LATE 1960s, after
Sheikh Zayed became Ruler,
Shaikh -Hamdan was the driving
force in Abu Dhabi’s develop-
ment with several departments
under his control. Since taking
his federal, post in 1971 he has
left the Abu Dhabi administra-
tion and has gained a reputa-
tion in the state for being
inactive and mainly interested
in business.

As Deputy Prime Minister, of
the Federation Hamdan fre-

quently chairs Cabinet meet-
ings; the first deputy premier, _
Maxtoum bin .Kaetua, is often
not present Much of his other
work involves receiving official

delegations.

Hamdan and his six brothers
are a reasonably dose-knit
group, although they do not all

have the same mother. The
mother of Hamdan, Mubarak
and Tabnoun was one of the
Otaitoa family from the coast;

the mother of the four younger
brothers, including Surour, was
a member of the Dhaheri family
from Al Ain.

Tahnoun bin
Mohammad
Governor of the Eastern

Region since 1966 and Chair-
man of the Abu Dhabi
National Oil Company. Aged

:

about 45. Does not speak
English. Married to a
dangfater of the Otaiba
family and to Shamsa bint
Zayed.
SHAIKH TAHNOUN is the
representative of Shaikh Zayed
in the Eastern Region. This
extends to the east of a diagonal
hue which runs from Fhaznah
on the Abu Dhabi-Al Ain road
to the centre of the imva oasis

in the south of the State. In
this area Tahnoun is responsible
not only for public security; he
is very much in charge of deve-

lopment spending. He can be
found in his majiis fin Al Ain
between SAG am and 1 pm most
weekdays — the exceptions I

being Sunday and Monday,
|

when he attends to ADNOC]
business in Abu Dhabi.

Tahnoun Tm* many of the
]

characteristics (as well as the
appearance) of a traditional

shaikh. like Zayed he is a 1

strong personality, with charm
and dignity. He enjoys hunting,
lives rather modestly, is ex-

tremely generous and has a good
rapport with the tribes.

Tahnoun’s big tribal constitu-

ency makes him the most
powerful man in Abu Dhabi
after Shaikh Zayed. He is active
on the state’s Executive Coun-
cil and has good relations with
Shaikh Khalifa (and with the
sons of Shaikh Rashid of
Dubai).

In the last year Tahnoun has
been taking a very active

interest in the Abu Dhabi
National Oil Company, of which
he is chairman, though he has
allowed Khalifa, to preside at
ADNOC board . meetings.
Tahnoun is not concerned at
all with federal matters.

Surour bin

Mohammad
President of Shaikh Zayed’s

dlwan (court). Chairman of
the UAE Central Bank. Aged
about 35, speaks English.
Married, for the first time, in
late 1982 to Shanxma bint
Zayed, the Baler’s eldest
daughter by his favourite
wife.

SHEIKH SUROUR: in Western
terms is probably the most
intelligent, competent and
hard-working of the senior
members of the Nahayyan
family. He is a straight, bright
outward-going person. As
Presidential Chamberlain he
tuns Abu Dhabi’s security and
foreign policy; be is Zayed’s
closest frnanrial adviser and is

understood to supervise the
ruler's Investments. His power
and influence have increased
enormously In the past four
or five years:

Surour is known for having
good relations with both radi-

cal and conservative Arab
states. At an important recep-
tion recently he was heard tin

introduce a senior Libyan
Government official to the well-
known Libyan emigre, Yahya
Omar, with the words: "...
Ah. and here is the man you
want to kill. Yahya, this is the
man who wants to kin you.”
This style of blunt, slightly

cruel humour is much admired
in Arabia.

Mohammad bin

Buti Qubaisi
Ruler’s representative in

tiie western region, head of
the Abu Dhabi Municipality.

MOHAMMAD bin Buti is not a
member of the Nahayyan
family, though he is a great
nephew of Shaikh Zayed’s
mother, Shaikha Salaama. His
importance comes from the fact
that be holds roughly the
equivalent job in the west of the
country to Shaikh Tahnoun’s in

the east. His territory indudes
an areas to the west of the
Khaznah-Liwa oasis line, with

the exception of the oil terminal

town of Jabel Dbanna, which is

governed by Sultan bin Surour
Dhaheri. Mohammad bin Buti
divides bis time between Abu
Dhabi and the coastal town of

Tarif.

In ins capacity as governor
of the Western Region, three or

four years ago Mohammad bin
Buti chased a group of Yemeni
smugglers across al) of southern
Saudi Arabia to the Yemeni
border, where their tracks are
said to have disappeared.

The men, who had been n»v-
ing cigarettes from Abu Dhabi
to their own country, bad stolen
cars in the Liwa and killed one
of the governor's retainers. The
governor's response to this raid
somewhat surprised his friends,

because although he is by no
means lazy, he is not known to
be that much of a man of action.

Mohammad bln Buti is

extremely popular among Mem-
bers of bis own tribal branch,
the Qubaisat, whom he likes and
favours. He is useful to the
riding family in being a butt far
criticisms levelled at the run-
ning of Abu Dhabi city.
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